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INTRODUCTION 
- -
During the quarter of a century around 1900 there vvere some 
radical change s in Australia ' s demographic development . The total annual 
rate of increase of population, "vhich had averaged more than 3 per cant 
during the 1870s and 1880s , fell to only l r07 per cent in 1903 before 
climbing back to 3 . 78 per cent in 1912. The story was the s~ne in 
migration: an average net intake of 36,000 per annum in the 1800s gave 
way to a net outflow' of 10,000 in 1903 , to be followed by a net intake 
of 92 ,000 in 1912 . The crude birth rate also collapsed from 35 per 1,000 
in 1890 to just over 25 per 1 ,000 in 1903. Unlike immigration , the birth 
rate made no spectacular recovery and when it crept up to 28 . 6 per 
thousand in 1912 it r eached its highest level so far in this century. 
Demographic changes of this magnitude, especially in the birth 
rate , clearly have some historical importance yet they have been largely 
ignored by Australian historians who concentrate on economic and political 
developments between 1890 and 1914. The neglect is surprising for at 
least t wo reasons . Firstly , the change in both age- and sex-composition 
of the popUlation was of sufficient magnitude to make one question its 
economic, political and social effects. l Secondly, the close co~respondence 
between demographic events in Australia and those else,,7here in t he West 
European sphere of civilization should at least provoke some questioning 
of the fin-de-siecle myth that a ' nevI .. lhi te race' vras being formed in 
Australia. 
Present day historians lnay ignore the second point but L~y 
public men who lived through the two decade s of change did not . They 
.vere seriously disturbed by the decline of fertility, the slow growth 
and the rapid urbanisation vlhich appeared to be going on around them and 
they feared for the future of the Anglo-Saxon race in Australia . The 
quintessential eA~ression of their fear was the Report of a Royal Commission 
on the Decline of the Birth-Rate mich was established in New South Wales 
in August 1903 and published its findings i n March 1904- . The Report shows 
that the participants were no more interested than most of their 
successors in the economic and political implication of the c. anges in 
their demographic environment but they were ve~r i nterested in the social 
and moral implications of the decline in the crude bil~h rate . 
1 . What effect did the ageing of the popUlation have on the skill a."ld 
efficiency of the workforce , for example? What was the political 
effect , in a country enjoying universal adult franchise , of the 
substantial rise in the proportion of "vomen in the electorate? 
Did a more even balance of the sexe s produce any change s in the 
use of leisure time? 
The Birth Rate Commis sion i s an mportant interos t of 
t hi s th sis but it is not the so l e one . The t opic is precisely 
descri bed i n the title and this i s a study of evidence and 
contenporary o) i n i on about the peoplinG of Australia be t Yieen 1890 
and 19 11. rhe opening date is pa:J:'tly dictated by the convention cf 
AUlJtral i an historiography and part l y by tho conviction of 
contei.lporaries that the (·el~,o-:;raph ic chan-.:;os rrbich disturbed t hen 
bad cone in 'iI i t ~1 the o~)el1inc of the -Guruulen t decade . The 
closinG date SiElply r efl ec cs t he convenience of usinG t he 
Australian census of 191 1 for a precii:>o sW:1T!lar;y of t he evidence 
at a tirJle 1,'lhen t he senGe of cri s is ';:as C.isa,JJ:.Ie""ring from 
discussions of popul a tion. Althoug 110St of the peopl e whose 
opinions are dealt \'.'i th appeared to be thinkinc; of the 17hol e 
con tinent rrhen they spoke about L.ustralia, che detail ed evi dence 
considered her8 i s confinec to Ghe populations of Nen Sout h Wal es , 
Victori a and South Australia . To study all six States Ylould 
obvious l y h<... ve been out of the ques tion 17i thin the liI! i ts of t hi s 
r esearch project and , i n any case , Llany of the pertinen t runs of 
fisurcs \'Jere not cOLlp2rabl€. for all S'C<1tcs until 19 11 . On the 
other ha.ilG it see'.led i.!Iperati vo to cO;·.1l')are the sii:1 ilar popul e.tioD 
Lloveracnts of I, ef.· South ':ialcs and Victori a and at l east i nstructive 
to keep in Iil ind t he 11 arkedly Giffe r ::;nt experience of South ' 
Aus tralia . 
The first t'l'o chapters of the thes i s J ive a pic-cure of 
the statistical evidence about t he s i ze anc GTo;t h of the 
populations of Australi a , and Hen South Ual os , Vi ctoria and South 
~ustralia in particular, bet\7ecn 189 1 and 19 11 . The i ntent ion , 
i 1 the first cha::.)ter , at lE:<:,s t, is t o explain the s i gnifi cance 
of tho com;em)or a r y statistics, not to reconstruc t them. n 
attolilpt is me-de to isolate the cOLloJTapbic changes in fertility 
.30 tha t i t ".:ill be po::;sible to see 110\7 far the Ol)in ion s s tudi ed 
r;erc justified by secul ar cbantScs in uarria.j'e and b i r t h experience 
and ho .. far they .7€'.c.'C a Jisunderstandi13 of deJoGraphic changes. 
Di ffo:t'oi.1tia l s in fertil i ty, phere the r axe recovorab l e, h2.ve oeon 
calculated for conpQrison ui t h the opinions tba t '" e r e expressed 
about the incidence of decl ine . 11 third C laptor deal s r;i t h t hose 
who l)vb licisod the 2viGencog the (3'overnfJent st~tistici2.l1s and 
others \rho inevi tabl,)' built t.loir oW!'J ojinions into the 
collect.ions of official )oJ.Jl1l a tion st2.t i tics t hey i,ere t r yini3' 
to prr:.'sent in a forr.] l aymen could understand . 
The central cha,tcr of the t.~sis a l so deal s witb the 
confusion be t ,;cell evidence and opinion for its subj ec t i s the 
oriGin, procedurG and findings of the Birth Rate- COflll1l i ss i on . 
2 . 
The dominant i mpression of the Co 'Uil ission is one of conservat i sm : 
po litical conservatisJ. in its oriJils and conserva tive unh illin,s-
ne s to consider new ideas in its procedure . In the second hal f 
of che thesis contOj'Ji)orary opinion i:3 su:cvoyrd i n four chapters . 
'1\10 2.J.'c devoted to the o~)j_nions of doctors and cler.s'JlTIlen as the 
professional ,3roUpiJ LlOct obviousl- interes t ed in what uas 
l12.ppen in .::; \7i thin society ' s central institution? the fan i ly- . 
The l ast t170 chapters loo~ at t:1e rather I1()agre t heoretical 
d0bat e about popul, 'Cion quc stions and at lihat o i J'ht l oosely be 
called ' populox ' opinion about t;1C ~·eoplin .:; of Aus tralia. 
I3rief l ;y th i s i s an actemp-c to describe a so cial change , 
nanely tho r, idesprcad resort to lilitatior of fam i ly s i ze i n 
Australia durinG the 1890s , and to study reactions t o t hat chan,3e o 
It i s not an attempt to rm,ri te the -,wrY..s of I3anks or Eversley or 
Hi mes ,:. ith Austr;:-.l i an data . It is 110G fU1 hi s t or y of contr e_ceptive 
t echn i que or an atteITI) t t o di scover the notives ~7hich led }!eopl e 
to l i . .l i -c the ir fan i l i es , a lthough the reasons they offeree: fo r t ho 
prevalence of lini tation arc discu:."sed . It i s cert a i nly no t an 
essay in demozra)h i c ste tis t icG . 'rile questions i n mind are ' d i d 
the decline of the crude bi rth rate be t;"een 1890 and 1903 
reprGsen t a rE::a l decline i n fer t il i ty? ' ) "iihat op i n i ons \7ere 
expressod about the docli ne and Qbout the peopl i nJ of Australia 
i n Genoral? I 'l ' nere t ho::,e opi nions consistent r:ith the evidence 
at their holders ' disposal?' ; and ' ho'.:' represenk .. tive of 
Austretl i an opi Gion at l2.rzc r;E\,S t ;1e PL.,)ort of the Birth Rat e 
COD1uission?' 
.t fm: Y;o:L'ds should 0C 82..it: c'G this ;;,o i nt about the repor t 
and evidonce of the CODl!1 i ssion i.-bich is easi l y the illos t quo t ed 
document in t hi s thesis . 'rhE: findi- .;s of tbe COiiliili ssion aYld tho 
voluninous stF1ti st i cal evi dence it \:2..S 3iven I."ere bOUild i n one 
VOl lli.lO freely available to the public both i n tbe ':eF South Wal es 
Par liaL entary Pa-::Jcrs and as a Se)2r[~tc ~')ubl ication . The even 
more extel'lsi ve social evi Clence of c~octors , phar macists , parsons , 
policemen and others , t o.c;c/chcr y;-ith non- st2.tistical exhi bits and 
an index so cOEl~Jrehen8i ve cs to alnost r equi re an index to it sel f , 
\, a s bound in a sejJa.ratc vo l une of r.r;:!icb fel: Dorc than one hundr ed 
copies I. ~re printed . ']:1hc Cora, Jission J.·cso l ved tha t Vo l ume II 
should not be ~)Ublishcd and only t,';o or three of the :il81Ylbers 
thomselves had co~ics. The printin3 file s~o .. s t hct a very stri c t 
C011 trol r;0.8 1cOi)t 070r dis tributioil r.;i t n only t'lree copies 
re l e8.S0d before t:lC file i,:\ closc(~ in 1908 , one to t ho Chairoan , 
Dr . Charles 1,ia..c ~ .. ellar , another t o :;.=a.ckellu.r on bet1al f of Sir 
\. i lliarJ TJIacGredor , and 0110 to P:ri;uc r..:inis t cr Dc aldn on behalf 
3 · 
of the Commonwealth Statistician. 2 The remainder of the copies were 
kept under seal in the basement of the Chief Secretary ' s department in 
Sydney until 1942 , when they were destroyed to make w~ for an air raid 
shelter . 
The few Australian scholars who were interested in the 
whereabouts of the missing volume did not know about the copies mentioned 
in the previous paragraph and it was generally assumed that Volume II 
was lost forever . In fact there appear to be only two references by 
people who have seen it, apart from the group of officials mentioned 
above . O.C. Beal. ) , one of the original Royal COmmissioners , wrote in 
1910 "A copy in private hands is alway:..; available to myself" but he di d 
not name his source . 3 Norman E. Himes; as usual , had read more than 
anyone else and a footnote in his l~~qical li~ ?tory_of Contraception 
makes it clear to anyone who has r ead volume I of t~e Royal Commission 
evidence that Hime s fiUS t have been looking a t volume 11 .4 The note 
evidently l ay unchecked from 1936 to 1969 v:hen an en<piry on behalf of 
the author revealed that the copy Himes had noted was still in the 
National Library of Medicine , Bethesda , Maryland, U.S .A. A microfilm 
of the original is noVi in the Menzies Library of the Australian National 
University and a photographic reproduction is hel d by the author . It 
is hoped to arrange publication of an edited version of the volume in 
the near future. 5 
2. New South Wales Archives shelf no . 6993 . Chief Secretary ' s inward 
letter file no o 08/4795. 
3 . O.C . Beale : !ffi.cia,l Deca.r (Angus & Robertson Sydney 1910) , para . 50 . 
The second volume ~ also have been seen by Mary Alden Hopkins , the 
author of "Opposition to Family Limitations" in !farper ' s Weekly 
LXI : 274 (18 September 1915) but her article is also consistent 
with a careful r eading of the Re~~ only . 
4 . Nor man E . Himes : Medical History of Contraception (Gamut ,Pres s 
New York 1936/ 1963}P e326 n.145 . ~~T. • 
5 . Since the American copy was ' r ediscover ed ' Professor J .A. La Nauze 
has seen a copy in the possession of Mr . A.F . Coghlan , the son of 
one of the Royal COmmi ssioners , and Mr . R. B. Joyce of Queensland 
Univer sity has found records in the Colonial Office papers at the 
Public Record Office , London , vmich show that four copies of 
Volume II were forwar ded by the Governor of New South Wale s to 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies in a despatch dated 
31 May 1904. Mr . Joyce asked for a search to be made at the 
Colonial Office Library in July 1970 but no copy could be 
located. 
CHAP.rER I 
Au~ralian Population s tructure and Growth , 1890 - 1911 . 
fl l 
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5. 
The various colonial and state censuses of 1891 and 1901 and 
the COlflmomveal th Census of 1911 provide precise cross-sectional vievls 
of the Austral ian population as it was forming a round the turn of the 
century 0 The first impression gained from t hose censuses is one of 
considerable expansion for the 3.17 million people of 1891 had increased 
to 4 .46 roillion by 1911, a grovnh of q~ per cent in two decades. 
Furthermore this grovnh Via S divided fairly evenly around 1901, being just 
under 19 per cent in the first decade and just over 18 per cent in t he 
second . If t he sexes are considered separately, how'ever , the impression 
of regularity anc:' ~/vabili ty i s blurrea. . Bet vreen 1891 and 1901 the 
female population gre',-r in a ratio of 119: 100 to male growth but in the 
TABLE 1 
A:!; t he Ce1l.sus of ~r:~ M.,al e s fe~les 
1891 3 ,174,392 1 ,704 ,039 1,470,353 
1901 3,773,801 1 ,977, 928 1,795 , 873 
1911 4 ,455,005 2,313 ,035 2,141,970 
Source : C ormnonweal th of Australia, Census 1911, Vol II p.17. 
~-~,-
--~--------------~----------~- --------------~------~-----------------
follovv.i..ng decade the r atio was only 103: 100 0 This change in sexual 
composition, like the change in age-structur e of t he population, is 
clearly reflected i n t he pyramids of Fi gur e 1 (see facing page) vmere 
increasing age and decrea sing masculinity stand out& 
The varying structure of t he population can be illustrated by 
t wo examples , proportions of the population in early childhood and 
proportions at male and female reproduct ive ages . From the 0-4 line of 
the 1901 and 1911 pyramids and t he 5-9 lines of the 1891 and 1901 
pyramids it can be seen that male children aged 0- 4 were an almost 
constant proportion (about 6 per cent) of t he tota l population in 1886, 
1896, 1901 and 1911 but both male and female children in the youngest 
age-group were a noticeably greater element (about 7 per cent) in the 
population in 1891 than at other timese Looking at a broader range of 
ages it appears that , in the case of both' males and females , there TIaS a 
fall at each census in the proportion under 20 years of age (see Table 2) . 
I n the case of males t here was a commensurate increase in the proportion 
over 50 years of age , while the deficiency of girls was made up in 
roughly e<nlal measure by vromen in t he 20-49 and 50+ age groups . It ",Jill 
be significant for the study of changing fertility patterns to note 
6. 
t hat, a l though t here was a noticeable r i se i n t he pr opor t ion of 
v/omen a{Sed 20- Llr 9 yea rs ? t~1e i ncrease occurred tlOstly within the 40-1,9 
year Gr oup t hat i s l eas t i mportant r.com the point of vi e,; of nuptia li t~T 
a nd f ertility . 
'rABLE 2 
Per cent ar;e Distri but ion of Austra lian Population by Ahe and Sex 
At t he census of: 1.§21 J.2.9..1 1211 
Ap;e Mal es l"cf:1al e s l'ilales Female s Ma l e s Fe.£.ales 
0 -1 9 23 · 5 23 · 1 22 . 8 22 · 4 21 · 2 20 . 6 
20 - 49 23 · 5 13 . 6 22 · 9 19 · 9 23-3 2 1 . 2 
50+ 6' 2 4.6 6 · 1 2.2 1'2 6 . 2 
~ 9.2.!.2. 100 . 0 
20- 29 11 · 0 9 · 4 9 · 0 8 · 9 9 · 8 9 -3 
30-39 7 · 8 5 · 7 8 . 2 6 · 7 7 · 4 6 . 8 
40- 49 .:;. . 8 3 · 5 5 · 7 403 6 . 2 5 03 
Changes in t he str ucture of Aust r al i a ' s popul a t i on bet~een 
189 1 and 19 11 Y/e r e clue t o the t ,70 i'2.c t or s of mi gr a tion and natura l 
i n crease , l1E: ither of I7h i ch ,;as , or can be , f:leasured nith undou t ed 
pr ec i sion . Of the t y'O t he nat ural increase f iGUres , be in,3' 
calcu l a'C2d f r oLl birt h and deat.l t otals ga,t hered by a f a irl- effi cient 
registra t ion systelJ , can probab l y De accepted nith JTeat e r conf iclen c e 
t han Il i ::r-r a t ion est i mates which even tbe CmJlr,lOm,eal t l1 St a t i s t i c i a."1 
a cl'110171cdjed to be based on data open t o error . 1 lIen ce the ext en t of 
mi ,srat ion mus t be inferred f r orn census estimates of t otal popu l a t i on 
and r €.,ji strClt i ons of birt hs and deat hs . Even t hen it .lill rot be 
poss i b l e t o say rlhat nas t:1e age d i stribution of i mmi JTants , a lthough 
sex can be i so l a t ed . Because the 1891 , 1901 and 19 11 censuses rrer e 
he l d about the end of the ILrrch qua r t er , preci se inference of 
mi~rat ion t otals f r oD census- and- registration data would r equire 
t he U SE) of quarter l y birt h and deat:l re t urns f or eac h St ate . 2 
Such r e turns are not ea sil y r ecoverabl e for a ll States , however , 
and vari::: t ion be t ween quarters is unlikel y t o have much s i e;n i f i can ce 
1 · Commom/ealth of Aus t ralia : Census , 1911 , Vol . I , p . 86f . r he 
pr ob l em of i mpcrfect l y r ecorded Li c r a t ion by sea , 17bich was the 
source of er ror in t he national es t imat es, vms compounded i n 
St ate es t il1atcs by t he difficulty of ascer tain ing t he number of 
per sons passi nG be t rreen St ates by rai l or b ot her l ess evi den t 
r out es . 
2 . Cen su ses more he l d i n all Sta t es on 5 April 189 1 , 31 Wl2.Xcb 1901 , 
and 3 April 19 11 . lJ'hus rebi s tro.t i on f i sures fo r t he Harch quart er 
of 1891 s houl d b e l eft out and reGistr a tions f or the March quarter 
of 1901 i nc l uded i f r03i str a tion total s ~€ro t o be strictly 
co),lpn:rabl e r;ith the i nter cen sal perioc 1891-1 901 · 
7· 
over a ten year SPCUI anyway . 3 The follor:in .:; table i s therefore 
based on annual b i rth and death totals, themselves the sum of the 
several State totals . 4 
TABLE 3 
;::'le~lcntG of .. ·,uoh.'iJ,liiJ,n .. 0·,Klc.tiu 1 Grout l . 139 1-19 11 
Births DeiJ,ths 
Mal e Female Male ~1~ 
189 1-1 900 533 , 9G4 508, 158 266 , 678 187 , 759 
1901-1 910 550,588 523,284 2C2 , 09L~ 192,519 
Census population , 1901 
Minus Census popul a tion , 189 1 
Inter- censal increase , 1891-1 901 
Minus natural increase 
?re sumed ligration, 1891-1 901 
Census populiJ,tion , 19 11 
~linus Census popul ation , 1901 
Inter-censal increa.se , 1901- 1911 
Mi nus na tural increase 
Prosw.1ed Ll i .::;r a tion , 1901- 1911 
Mal es 
1, 977 ,928 
1.1 704, 03..2. 
273 , 889 
267.286 
6 , 603 
== ===: 
2 , 313 , 035 
1, 2T7 . 928 
335,107 
_ 288 . 424 
Natural Increase 
Male Fenale 
267 , 286 320 , 399 
288, 1'1"94 330,765 
Femal es 
1 , 795 , 873 
1 , 470 , 353 
325, 520 
320 . 399 
5,1 21 
2 ,1 41, 970 
1,795 . 873 
346, 097 
330 , 765 
15, 332 
This census- and- r e'3'istriJ,tion ne t :10d of analyzing popul ation 
increase confirn,s the evi den ce of official es timat es at the t ime and 
econmlic investi.::;atiolls since , that ir,lln i dration r/as a rE;la tively 
mi nor factor i n the 0"I'Orit h of Austr al ia, ' s l)opu12tion iJ the 'nineties 
but of increas i nG' inportall(:c durinJ the fir s t decade of the present 
century . 2;} pe r cen t of lilale , and 1~ per cent of f emale , popUlation 
3 · In t he case of Ner.' South ~·,alc;·s, for example , raal e births during 
the census interval \pril 1891 to liarch 1901 have to be estiJ.iJ,ted 
b,\, a l)i)l y inC the annual .lc.1sculini ty ratios to qu&.rt erly birth 
returns (in 'i-hich sc:x YiaS not specified) and sW:blin,.; t he product s . 
'l'his r a ther l en...sthy procedu:rc i s hard ly justified by the degree 
of r ei'inement it producesg 
Total male births, cal endiJ,T years 189 1-1 900 
Toeal malo birt hs , 1/ :/ 189 1 to 31/3/1901 195 ,590 195 . 500 
Difference (less than 0 .05 per cent) 90 
4· Stat reGistration fi,JlU'es bave been I'ecovered from the 
appropriate Statistical Registers or Year Booles , except those 
for Ta lania between 1893 and 1899 vlh ich have been tween f r om 
Demo;raphy XXIX (1 911 ) pp . 222f and 226f. 
8. 
i :lcrease was due to L mnigration between 1891-1900 v.hile the . relative 
figures for 1901 ... 10 were 14 per cent and ~ per cent. It has to be 
recognized, of course, t hat t his assessment applies only to total m.lJnber s 
since the figures in the preceding Table r efer only to net migration and 
not to the volume of i llbiligra tion i nto and out of Australia or to the 
age distribution of the lnigrantsc 
The latter defect can be partially remedied, however, by using 
census results and life tables of the period . 5 Applying this ' forv~ 
survival ' method of e stirna ting i mmigration to 1 ustralia we mi ght consider , 
say, males aged 30- 39 years in 1891. There were approximately 248 ,000 
of t hel and the probability t hat they ~~uld survive the ten years to 1900 
ViaS about 91 per cent 0 Hence 226,000 males coul d be expected to have 
survived i n to the 40-49 years cohort of t he 1901 census. In fact there 
were only 216,000 men of that age counted i n 1901, so it rmlst be inferred 
that about 10 , 000 were lost froln the cohort by emi gr ation during the 
decade 0 By applying this procedure t o the Aust ralian population, 
distinguished by sex and s inglc years of age , f or the decades 1891-1900 
and 1901-1910 lie obtain an estil:18.te of net migration of which the 
follm·r.i.ng t able gi ves a summary. The f igures in the rOYl 1tMigrationll 
refer to the persons VIDO had arrived between the censuses and survived 
to be of the age specified at the second census . 
5. l\fJale and female life tables by sex for each decade, 1881-1911 
are printed in Conunonwealth of Australia: ~ 1911, Vol . III , 
pp. 1209-1279 . 
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Mal e Female 
Census and E.9.flLard .Census and FOI'\Jard 
Ilcgistration §...urvival lio.;istJ;'J3,tion Survival 
189 1/ 6000 5:)00 
1900 1000 3000 
190 1/ I1r7000 15000 
19 10 1~6000 15000 
The difference behl8en tho tuo sets of results obviously malws 
peI.'tinent a comment as to tho r ol.:::.ti vc reliability of the me t hods . 
'r ho 189 1 and 1901 census r 83u1...<; <::'1.'( COLDon to bo t h raa thods so an 
oxplanation of the different r esul t,s must concentratc on the vi tal 
rCGi sh.'z,tion data aY1d t ile life 'cable values u son in the 1 census- and-
r egi stration I and ' forl.'ard survival 1 met hods respcctively. 
If the census-arld-r e.::;i s~cration estimc.te of n i .:;ration 
17ere :l i ,)ler t~lan tbe a ctual fiGUro one ,;ould have to assune sorae 
combi118.tion of over- r egistration of c.eaths (rTllic;l is unli kely) and 
un der - re3"istr.s.tion of birtbs ( ,[b i cil is poss i b l e ) . Conversely an 
cstinate lor:(;r tll&'l tile actual prosu)J:loses under- r esi s tra tion of 
c1e[1ths and over-rc.:.:;istraticm of b irt:13 9 a cOLlbination :hic:l could 
occ-.rr if stil l b i rths a Hi l1eon[1t a l deaths \.er€ not properly accounted . 
I n othor uorc1s a decenn i a l cstLlatc of mi~r8 tion is l i kely to be too 
1m, 9 r~ttber 'Ch8Jl too lli3h . If th ~rc is a l error in t:le estirl1c:.tc it 
,jill ~)rob2,bly uc due to inad£,:~u.;::cics b data for thE) 0-·9 age ::;roup . 
On t~le ot jO' 081 c1 9 it i s ~encrall: concG(~C'd t hat colon i al 
r e3is cr", hons 0.:.' b irths Q;od deaths -, (!J:'e r oasonab l ;)' reliable by 189 1 
and on l J nar,5inallj' beeter by 1) 11 9 S0 i'c is 'orob2bla that t he ccn sus-
811(-1.'(, ~is'eraGion ('stLl, t e 0.:: ui;r ation is not f a r froT'] the actual fie;urG. 
By taki.n3 account of [1}0 di stribution 9 t:le forllard 
survival r1e t ;10c1 of fers aGe i tional infoD.:ation lmt only at t :le cost 
of di lLlishcd 2.ccuracy . Ij:~ the rii.'S-G 7)l<:co i t i s necessary to 
Gstulla1;0 ? .... ay, eba nunbors /'10 ;.l i _::lt s'...l:.:'vive to 1901 out of males 
born in 189 19 1893 and each succeed:i.n ,:; year and COjjlpare t:,o se 
nUI!l bors " Hil tbo numbers of boys a..:;ec1 9? 8 , 11 0 'cars i n 1901, 
but the sam~ prob l er,ls h8VC t o b~ rGco011ized h<:l.'o as " ere noted in 
the discussion of r03istr~tion o ' ( J.2. ca · Iil a(~dition the 1 e t~lOd relics 
on 'COl -;y car life tables, 'IJ'lich f.la;· b3ve on l y li ... 1ited validi ty 
\,~Ol1 rlo.ctality c!i;:;,n:;cs <'s rapi(:l~ <'>8 i t c'ic b(;-Gu:;cn 189 1 aDd 1 ~ 1 1? 
and c2.lculatiol1 of zm a:11Jr o.)ria0G EL<.l'vival ratio for t le youn~cr 
cohol,ts ( oGtJociallJ [;:10;:;:0 ,',-:;"d 0 tl.t t:1C 1901 Gensus) is 
, ,~. 6 
oxceedingly dJ.i.ncul t . Ye t 8110thcr problen i s pr esented by the 
---~.------
6 . 0n tbe stoac1y in~)rovc]Jcnt il1 Austral i 811 lilortuli ty experience frOl:1 
about 18801 .Jarticula.rly in child,lood ai.ld C1do l e scence , see 
Christcbcl m. YounG~ l1 An Analy s is of the Population vroi7t h ax d 
Hort eli ty of Selected lJ irth Cohorts in Australia ... 1t ('PhD thesis 
Austra lian IT,' tiona l iJnivcr.,>ity 1969 ) PlJ o 3(~ ·-_~·2 . 
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AUSTRALIAN VITAL RATES, 1891-191Q 
(Five-year moving averages ) 
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11 . 
"heap i ng" of numbers around ages that are multiples of five . The 
ext ent of heapin3 diminished noticeably at successive censuses so 
it i s likely that the ten year cohort estimates of nirrrat ion are 
significantly different frOTl1 the real figures . 7 Since the t otal s 
i nvolved are small one should perhaps, not place too much weight on 
the discI.'epancy behleen the two estir.lates of mi gration for the 
period 1891-1900 . Suffice it to say that mi 3ration made a very suall 
contri bution to Australia ' s groYlth in the last decade of the 
nineteent h century but quite a substantial contribution in the first 
decade of the t\lentietil? and t hat fon.ard- slu'vival techniques 
provide an acceptable estimate of the a~e distribution of the mi3rants. 
Natural increase contributed far more to the g-..coVlth of 
Austral i a ' s popUlation between 189 1 and 1901 thru1 immisration did . 
In the first decade of 01IT period natural increase accoun t ed for 
97 . 5 per cent of the increase in Il1ale popUlation and 98 . 5 per cent of 
t he increase in females . Even in the second decade the proportions 
were 86 per cent ru1d 95 . 5 per cent respectively . As the columns of 
Table 5 and their 6ra phical r~~resentation in FiJUre 2 indicate , 
ho~ever , the r ate of natUl'al increase itself had ~ less than constant 
course . Frora 1391 to 1900 there VIas an uninterrupted dmmward trend 
189 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1900 
1 
2 
3 
t1 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1910 
1ABLE 5.. 
Austr..§!.lian Vital Rates? 189 1-1910 
Rate of Natural 
Increase 
per 
1. 000 
19 · 64 
20 · 71'r 
19 ·05 
18 · 18 
17 · 92 
15 · 60 
16 . 09 
13 · 03 
14 · 36 
15· 55 
H · 94 
14 · 21 
13 · 111-
15 · 3G 
15· 35 
15· 65 
15· 77 
15· 53 
16 · 35 
16 . 29 
5-;year 
average 
19 · 87 
19 · 65 
19 · 11 
18 · 30 
17 037 
16 . 16 
15 · 40 
14 · 93 
14 · 79 
1 [~ . Lj.2 
14 · 44 
14 · 64 
14 · 60 
14· 71'r 
15· 05 
15 · 53 
15 · 73 
15 · 92 
16 . 10 
16 · 42 
Source ~ Der.l~~raphy , LVI , 
Crude Birth 
Rate 
per 
1., 000 
34 · 47 
33 . 65 
32 · 79 
30 . 133 
30038 
28 · 43 
28 . 21 
27 · 15 
27 · 27 
27·33 
27 · 16 
26 · 71 
25·29 
26 · 41 
26 . 23 
26 · 57 
26 · 76 
26 · 59 
26 . 69 
26 · 73 
( 193'"') , 
5- year 
average 
34 · 11 
33 · 34 
32 · 42 
31 . 21 
30 . 13 
29 ·00 
28 . 29 
27 ·68 
27 ·42 
27 · 12 
26 · 75 
26 · 58 
26 . 36 
26 . 2~. 
26 . 25 
26 . 51 
26 · 57 
26 . 67 
29 · 79 
27 · L~7 
pp . 157 , 
Crude Deat h 
Rat e 
per 
1, 000 
14 · 84 
12 · 91 
13 · 7t1 
12 . 66 
12 · 45 
12 . 83 
12 . 12 
14 · 12 
12 · 91 
11 · 78 
12 . 22 
12 . 49 
12 . 15 
11 . 05 
10 . 88 
10 · 92 
10 · 99 
11 ·07 
10 · 33 
10 · 43 
165 · 
5- year 
avera~e 
1f r · 24 
13 . 69 
13 · 32 
12 · 92 
12 · 76 
12 . 84 
12 . 89 
12 · 75 
12 . 63 
12 · 70 
12 . 31 
11 · 94 
11. 76 
11 · 50 
11. 20 
10 · 98 
10 . 84 
10 · 75 
10 . 69 
10 . 74 
Note~ Cases where the difference betv:een birth and death does 
not equal natural increase are due to error s i n sour ce 
material . ( ~G 1394 , 1902) 
_._--_ .. --- . 
7 . The problem of accumulation at certain a;es i s discussed in 
CommomTea.lth of Australia~ ~~~ 1911, VoL I , p · 91f 
Fig. 3 
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12. 
in the average rate of increase while the course of recovery after 1900 
was almost as steady but much less pronounced. As with migration, so 
with natural increase , the decline in the first decade was by no means 
matched by the recovery in the second and the years around the turn of the 
century saw a major shift from the level of population growth which had 
prevailed in the booming ' eighties . 
Movements in natural increase were not solely a function of 
the country's birth experience but were in.fluenced by the trend of 
mort ality as well . While the crude birth rate fell steadily from 1891 
to 1904 and the rate of natural increase fell until 1900, the effect of 
the former and extent of the latter were modified by the movement of the 
crude death rate . For example , the r ate of natural increase dipped more 
sharply between 1894 and 1896 than it did in 1890-94 even though the fall 
in crude birth rate was sharper in the earlier period: the reason was that 
between 1890-94 the crude death rate was also dropping but between 1894 
and 1896 it was not . Again, the natural incr ease curve moved uFWfards 
from 1900 to 1904, contrary to the continuing dovmward movement of births, 
under the impulse of a significant decline in the crude death rate. 
A more preci se estimate of the effect of changes in mortality 
is difficult because annual age specific rates are recoverable only for 
deaths under 1 year of age .8 Failure to treat the higher ages is partly 
justified, however, by the dominant role which infant mortality playei 
in the total mort ali ty experience . An approximate idea of the movement 
in ilon-infant mortality is given in Figure 3, where non- infant and 
infant mortality are drawn to a common scale . 9 That Figure shows 
non-infant mort ali ty falling q.,li te sharply from 1891 to 1895 in contin-
uation of a trend established in the mid-'eighties , then fluctuating 
betvreen 1895-1900 before settling into a steaqy decline lasting for most 
of our period. By contrast the infant death rate, having moved more or 
less in harmony with the non-infant r ate until 1901, suddenly went int o 
a spect~oular decline lasting to 1910 and beyond . I t was this last 
factor which enabled Australia 's r ate of natural increase to rise for 
8 . Only in the census years is there a reliable base for the calcul-
ation of age specific death rates . Even if one took that base, 
the labour involved in recovering deaths-by-age would not be 
justified, in this t hesis , by the information produced. 
9. The curve of non-infant deaths is calculated thus : 
the non-infant death rate in a given year, 
Dx = Total deaths in year ' - total infants deaths in same year . 
Population at 31 December - total births in year. ' 
t hen the five year average value , d 
x 
x+2 
= x-2 
5 
L Dx 
13 · 
a decade l1fter 1900 flith on l y a f;li...;ht stimulus from the birt h rate . 
The crude birth rate tur10d up a little after declin ins 
fo r a decade l1:1d a hal f. Prom ovrJr 35 per 1,000 in 1088 i t s lipped 
Dearly t~1irty pcr cent to the 1903 l ovel of littlE. morc tl an 25 per 
1 ,000 . Even ' .. 'bon recovery did co Je it can '12.rdly havE; been sufficient 
to satis l',' those ' pro - ne.tal It tionalis-cs ' to vihol:1 the ucclininL> 
birtl} re,tos of t:lC ' ni:ao-cics !Jed b:r:·ou...;ht so Emch (-'cspair, for the 
rato in 191(1 '.o.s still no hishcr t:18.l1 i-c had been in 1900 . 
,;hether one look~" <.:.t the nOV0111(;nt of annuC:'vl rates or, more uscfully 
for -;,h0 observation of trends, ~ t the fivc,-ycar averaGe it i s 
clee r th "1 t the Cl.'UC~O bi:i:'tl1 r'.te i'1 Austr2.lia '"en t through three 
pht'..ses bct1Jcen 1890 and 1 9 1 0~ .jefore 1896 thero -.. 0.13 a peri od of 
sharp decline, in eycoss of G· 5 pcr 1, 000 pOI' YCdr l then nearl y a 
decade, ~'ro Ll about 1396 to 1905, of st'.a(ic r decline (less than 
0 · 5) , finl1l1~1 a phn;:;o of very lnoooX'c.tc rocovcr~' \,it'l the Gain no 
li10reC;lan 0 . 5 por 1, GOO ~ er year bot,icen 1905 and 1910 . 
Dct2.iL d .:..x;::. lanatioL1 of the causes and cour~c o· this 
shift in tho 10'101 of births T:JUS t be left to tho sections on the 
throo Stacos ,it!l wbi ch this 
study is principally conccCl1cd . 
Suffice H t o say at this 
staG'c tha,t tho lilO::t n<) Gural 
oxpl anc.tion of declj.l1e, c. 
reduction in tho numbers of 
potential 1 _,,:rontE. , is ~10t 0....'"1 
~,dc 'ue.to cx)1~:1Q,tion. It is 
8 . 5 
Marria ges per 1000 
popUlation 
8 .0 
true tha t thc·r~ ~ps no 7 . 5 
siu11ificant incrc2se in tho 
proportion of ~·;Ol.Jen c t t:1C 
10Hor ~,ies of tho 2C·,f1r? cohort 
bu.t no ,Hore ~.as th .re a 
dcclJl1C in ,;rOGS nuptiality , 
lor 32 . 2 per cen t of all ',:01:18n 
cOl.U1tod at tho 189 1 Consus , 
3 1 . 6 por cont in 1901 cn~ 
Crude lvla rriage R...1. t e 
Au s t r a lia , 18 91 - 191Q 
(Fi ve -year ave r a ge ) 
3~ · 3 pCI.' cont ~t the 19 11 
, d 10 TI census ,;cro Jilarrle . 10 1895 1 900 1 905 1 910 
cruCo uarric..)o r eto did follo .. tbe fe.L1ili.::l' U- curvc but not in 
haDilony l.ith t:1C J10VC"l0i1t of tbL. cruce birth rate . Althoueh both 
rates fell after 1890 tho J;l8.rria...;c r~ll;e turn,--c up about 1895 Qnd 
10 . 'rtlOrc conld h;:,vc Leen si'3'l1 i .i.' icant v~,ri",tions in [',,'So spoci fic 
proportions jilO.rrioc1 Y;i t:lOut PlUcb v.::xiation in tbe gr oss 
pl'OlJOrtion . For ex[U,lplc. 35;0 of a.ll nomen in Ho,; South "al es 
WOl'C marrioc~ in 1 J91 2.nc~ 32/J in 1911 but amon..:; ,,'OEon a,3'cd 
25··29, 60i~ .€;'() Jlc-rricc1 i,i 1J9 1 o.llC~ 60;'; in 191 1 . 
was markedly higher by 1911 than it had been before the slump whereas the 
revival in the birth rate was later, less certain and less complete. The 
conviction that there was a real fall in f ertility in this period is 
reinforced by t he movement in the ratio of children aged 0-4 to women aged 
15-49 and by thc ovidcnce of completed family size" This child/woman 
ratio for Australia ~~opped from 0&6020 in 1891 to 0.4626 in 1901 and 
slid further to 004523 in 1911 . Aver age completed family size during 
the salll.e period can be i nf erred from t he 1921 and 1911 Census returns 
of age a .~J. : '\1 ;. age i ssue of vvi,,"es as follows (the figure s for 1901 and 
1891 are inferences from t~ .. lC inf'ormation obtained in 1911) : 
---------~ .. ~.~-~~--~---~------~-----
TABLE 6 
Wives ~S: ! '-5-=-=~~4-2 .50- ~ 5.5 ~ 22- 60 - 64 65 - 69 
Census of 1921 4.19 4.57 5.12 5.74 6.25 
Census of 1911 5.25 5.92 6 .)44- 6.75 7.03 
Presumed figure , 190::' 6e M- 6.75 ....... , ..... .,. :., :J 
Presumed figure, 1891 7.03 
Source: ~?'::..~ , 1911 Vo'2- III p.1143 and Census, 1921 Vol III 
Note: 
p o1928c 
The 1911 Census figures r ef er to total issue of the wives 
specified , the 1921 figures r efer only to issue of existing 
marriage S 0 
Although migration would have madc thClll somewhat different universes ;> many 
of t he WOlnen aged 65~ 69 i n 1911 would have been those who had just completed 
their child beari ng ::.t 2GC S 45-·49 in 1891. Similarly, the women aged 
55-59 in 1911 giv~ a goed iC 3a (because their cohort had been har~ 
disturbed by migrat i o:1) 0.': t hc f runily size of women VIDO were 45-49 years 
old ~ r.. "l ,.v· ~ , '.be 1921 C,,)nsus recorded slightly different figures which, 
nevertheless~ show thc sam8 decline of child bearing. Women aged 45-49 
i n 1921 had just completcd their fandlies vath an average of four children; 
'woillen ag(~a :- ~ . I,~ i n ~ .9 2l cOlnploted their f runilies about 1911 with an 
average of five chiloTC1; women aged 65,·69 in 1921 completed their 
families about 1901 vJi th an average of six children . The women counted 
in 1921 and, to a lesser extent i n 1911, included son~ who had migrated 
to Australia during their chiJd- bearing period but, even with t ha t 
qualification, by loo!dng dovID the '45-49 ' column or along the 'Census 
of 1921' row of Tablc 6 it can be seen that there ,~s probably a substan-
tial real fall in the si70e of families borne in Australia throughout our 
period. 
To sum up, it appears that both the structure and the 
growth pattern of Australian population changed SUbstantially 
during the decade befe::o {-1.nd the decade after 1900. Net migration 
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~en t t hrou8h a l onG depression during ~hich many people i n t he prime 
years of their life emic:.,rrated . Fanily size declined and natura l 
increase IJas shifted to a lower leve l t han had previously prevai l ed ? 
despite more favourablf; condition:::; of ulortali ty . :rhe young, highly 
masGu.line _,0'. ulation of 1891 had lost some of each characteristi c b J 
1911 and in the process had shed some of the evidence of its virility . 
HeVI South Vlales, 'vict oria and South Australia provided 
about th:r'ee-quarters of the total Australiac population in 1911 and 
:nuch t hat has been said about the Austral ian scene can be s a id n ith 
equal juatification about tho several States . Fevorthel ess t here 
were considerable interstate variat ions and it is necessary t o 
notice the differences in size and composition and elements of grovl t h 
of the populations . ' .. Nen in respect of tctal nUT: bel's, for example , 
the comparison be-c1.7cen Statos is instructive . Nm': SOllth i!ales ' 
pOiJUlation ',7as slightly l ess than Victoria's in 1 (~9 1 but had 
outstripped it by 25 per cent in 1911 . In the SEUllG period South 
Austral i a , ilhich sta[,l18.cod for a decade after 1895, fell fur t her 
behind Hs bi...;ger neiJhbours in total numbers . At che tl1ree censuses 
on ,"-:bic:l \,E' are concentratinc the State )onulations wereg 
New South vlal es Vi c t ori a South Austr a l i a 
189 1 1 . 12 million 1 . 1L1r mi llion 0 · 32 f'l illion 
1901 1 . 35 (+21/';) 1 . 20 (+ 5%) 0 . 36 (+13%) 
1911 1 . 64 (+2 tfo) 1 · 32 ( +1<Yfo) 0 . 40 (+11%) 
To achieve this increaSE: of nearly onE; half i n tv,enty years , Nelf 
South ~ales had a rate of population increase tha t averaged 2 . 5 
pCI' cent i?er annum before 1895 and after 1903 and "JaS be l ow 1 · 5 
p8r cent per 8l1nUiJ only t.lfice . Victoria ' s annual increase , by 
contrast , exceeded 1 per cent only t\rice in t 1.'ienty years . Lven South 
Australia had a pr'oportionately big3cr increasE' in populati on than 
Victoria? chiefly due to a fei-: 'cars of ra;Jid L,To\ t .' at t he 
bcGinnin ; and t.le end of the period . Both Victoria ' s and South 
Austral i a ' s recovery came later than that in Nev South Wales? due 
to a period of diminis lEd grm. th bet '.een about 18:;9 and 1904 · 
Non South ':Tales ' superior l'r06'I'ess "II ~:.s built on an ascendancy in 
natural increase and in nr--t T;)i .)"retion . All three bt8tes had a 
U-curve of n.J.tural increase rates - dcclinin3 in tl1C 1290 ' s? risinJ' 
after 1.100 - but r;i th the vrbole curve at a Im:er level i n Vi ctoria 
than South Australi·, and lor'er in both than in Ncr: South Ylalc s . 
Victoria also differed from the otlY'J:' th'O States in its slor{er, 
l ess certain recovery of n~.tuJ:'al increase after 1900. 
Va:cyin co ;:-;rm. th Lxperionce Gave rise to iml)ortant differences 
of sex·· and a..;e-·com-'osi tion bE'-tr,ecn the three StatL s . NCi7 Sout h 
I!a+es had a lli;;her l ('ve l of J'la--culinity than Victoria at each of the 
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1891 ~ 1901 and 1911 censuses but the int ercensal movements nere 
comparabl e . The pat tern differed somewhat in South Australia ,There 
t he l evel of masculinity was lower i nitially but increased s lightly 
after 1901. The various rates ~ expressed as nunbers of males per 
100 fmJales~ werog 
TABLE 7 
l~uDber of Mal es l?er 100 Females in Various St ates 
CensuG of Nen South Vfalos Vi8toria South Australia 
1891 117 · 8 110 ' /r 105 · 0 
1901 11 0 . 1 101 · 1 101 · 5 
1911 108 · 7 99 · 3 103 . 1 
Thi s var iation i n masculinity is evident in the three sets of 
populationjJYI'amido of Fi Gure 5, 1,"!hi ch a lso shoH the a:sc ing of the 
popul .:~tion of each State . Although :111 three populations aged over 
each dec~de, Victori a had a sUbstant ially ' ol der ' popu12t ion i n 
189 1, and one t hat seems to have gone on a -:;e inE,' more quickly , than 
t ~lose of the outer hlO States . Thero were ot her i r; portant 
interstate v&ri c:. tion s , too . Thus Sout h Austr:11i a had the closest 
pari t y be t Yieen the sexes? to che extent that one i s ter.lpted to thin1-
the founders did succeed '. ,her. they promoted "colonization by coupl es" 
as tho basis of a r cspf·ct2.bl c society in the ir parad i se of dissent 0 11 
Victorie. , to take another eX8Llple , los t faor o of her large 20-30 year 
cohort of 189 1 du:rinJ the t .ent y year s t o 19 11 t han the ot er States 
lo s t from t he SaT!lC cC~lort in t~e Salle pEriod . Acair:., Nev; South Wales 
had a much faore r2..:;ula.r QOGificatiml of her pepula tion than Victoria 
( and even a s liJhtl;; smoother patt ern of changE:. than South Australia) . 
As \lith Austr21i a as a whole , so Wit~l Hel; South Wales , the 
separate factors of llli gr a tion 2nd natural increa se must be exaDined 
i f any useful expl anation i s to be given of the r rocE:ss by nhich the 
structure of the population rias changed . As ,: i th il.Ustralia , so 
atSain 1.;ith the ~tate , one has to r omo. rl: on tho paucity of mi gr a tion ' s 
contribution to 3ror: th~ i)articul arly durinS the 1890 Iso The census-
and-.r8c;i str a tion es timate·s of n e t mi gration to Nc\; Sout h \/al e 8 are g 
11 . Dougl as Pike g Paradiso of Di8sen t ( odn . 2 ~;le lboUI'l1e Uni versi ty 
Pross 1967) 1 p . ~ 97· 
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TABLJj 8 
Ne t Hi t-sration to Nov: South tal es (Census-and- Regis tration Esttmate) 
Malo~ FomS'):l os 
Census population , 19U1 7101 005 64/h 8L~ 1 
Mi nus Census population 189 1 608 2 003 212 2221 
Inteycensal increase 189 1-1901 102,002 128 ,890 
Minus. natural increa~1e 105.526 1212 037. 
Presumed mi,sration, 189 1-·1901 - 32524 11853 
-_ ... ----
----
Census ~)opulation 9 1911 858,69C 789 , 758 
~ . 
",llnus Census poymlcJtion , 1901 ]1 0, OQS, 6~J[ 2 841 
Intercensal increase, 1901-1 911 1 L~8, G85 11:1;· , 917 
Mi l us natural increaso 11 2. 428 :Uo~ 318 
Prosum\..;d rJigratioD, 1901-1 911 33 . 251 
..JiWJ9.. 
------
'rhree features of this tab l e l·c;;quire com1l1erd; 9 in comparison ui th 
the Austral.i2.- r:icle i, i L:r2.tion cstimates~ thE; net loss of Liales in 
the 'nineties, com.!)Qro(~ ';i th a m ::.rginal ~ain by the r:-ho l e 
country? til" dimiD i si1€:0 ir.]pact on fOl::1Qlcs of "hatever forces 
Ylere actin::, i:1 the ':linoti E. s to ceter !Ilal(;s frOi,] i:!I111i tsrating -
a phenomenon that; '\:a:::: repeated on the national scene, and the 
consickrClole Gx"vcmt 0:C both malo anc' ferJale imiJl i J'rat ion i n the 
soconcl decade, u;-len ITo,:,! South V{al= s gained aliilOst as many females 
and threo- quartcrs of tho numbor of Llal cs as i;ere added to the 
l'iholc CO-.rr!lom oal th. 
011ce a..;ain t:ll:l'e is SO~7]e C:.is.x:ri ty bEtr.'eon these census -
nnd-rc(;istr3.tioJ.l CStll18.t9S of E'ii.s::-:1 ~ion ano t:18 forHard survival 
estiI1atcs: 
TABLE .5l 
Net ~,1 i gration to..1~_~r:_2..0_uj;11 ','al es (Fon:ard Surviva l Est iDate} 
( Thousands) 
Mi8r ants a ged: 0- 9 10-19 20- 29 30- 39 40- 49 50- 59 60- 69 70- 79 Totals 
Males 
189 1- 1901 
1901-1 911 
FeDM S 
1891-1 901 
1901--1911 
- 2 
G 
2 
"r 
3 
[3 
18 
10 
10 
Althou:~h t he totals do not 
and- regi strction e.stiDate, 
of JJi;rc:mts clOGS SU.JplC>1:1cn t 
- 5 
6 
- 6 
- 5 
quito 
this 
the 
- 6 
-1 
- 1 
conform 
cstil,nte 
cOIillnents 
- ·1. 1 
- 2 
- 1 1 
- 1 
lith those 
of the a;G 
1 
1 
of t he c 
- 6 
31 
7 
13 
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NEW SOUTH WALES VITAL RATES 
1891 - 1910 
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was not froIl the 2U--29 cohort from 1. hor one 'Iould expect the bulk 
of 11m, vcnturGs in .Lainil:', buildinG, \:hile the accession of feual e 
migrants V.'QS in thutarne 2'je r2_n~e a.t \Illicll they raight be expc..cted 
to helve made t heir mos t s1.'.bstantial contribution GO the S'cate I S 
fertility . Ie if] also cvi(ient that the recovery in bot:1 mal e and 
female ilal,Ji.,;r2.tion early this cel1l;ur2' 'liaS (~uc t o ar. influx of OE.m 
and nomen Hell under rort, years of 0.,30 • 
GivGn this factor 0f ~ out;lfuh18ss , y;ith all th2.t it should 
i mvly for f~rtility , i t i::; sone"i.'hat sLlrp'isi.n -i to discover the 
extent to r. hich Pl rforua.nce in n ,tural increaue failed t o match the 
promi se i n Nor, S01;:.tb Y!alos . The decci:'mial birth, death and natural 
increase totals for the State \Jere::· 
Bir t hs natural Incr ease 
Mo.,le Female ,lal e Fe. a l e Mal e Female 
189 1- 1900 195 , 590 185 , 558 90 , 064 54 , 521 
1901-1910 207 ,1 78 197 , 636 91,750 67, 258 
105 , 526 121 , 037 
11 5, 428 130, 378 
891 
2 
3 
Li-
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1900 
1 
2 
3 
4 
~ 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1910 
Source: H. S . l:. Statist i cal Register , 1911, p . 97. 
These totals ',:ero t;1e product of the follm-:inS annual rates 
TABLE 10 
Vital Rates , Ne" South Wale s , 189 1-1910 
Rate of Natural Increase 
per 1, 000 5 yr . av . 
200<;·5 
21· 9<1-
20 · 35 
19· 51 
19 · 19 
16,]5 
17· 90 
1.', ·97 
15· /;·8 
16 · 32 
16 .03 
15· 25 
13 · 77 
16· 19 
16.67 
17 · 26 
16· 71 
16 · 78 
17· 50 
17 ·93 
21 . 32 
21 . 00 
20 .29 
19 ·47 
18. 66 
17 · 58 
16 · 78 
-)6. 20 
16 .1 /, 
15· 01 
15·37 
15· 3·: 
15· 58 
15· 83 
16. 12 
16· 72 
16· 98 
17 . 21', 
17 · 4~ 
17· 88 
Crude Birt h Rate 
311 · 82 
Y · 28 
33 · 76 
31·95 
31·1 8 
28 . 88 
29 · 01 
27 . 72 
27 · l r5 
27 · 52 
27 · 78 
27 · 23 
25 "' r'~ 
26 . 85 
26 . 85 
27 ·21 
27 ·3t. 
26 · 99 
27 . ~.O 
27 · 83 
]:, · 73 
3[0. .09 
33 .20 
32 .01 
30 ·9L 
29 · 75 
28. 85 
28 · 12 
27 ·90 
27 . 5L~ 
27 ·08 
26 · 79 
26 .83 
26 . 72 
26 . 7L~ 
27 ·05 
27 . 16 
27 ·35 
27 · 63 
28· 11 
Source: De 10 ;r2.])hy LVI ( 1938) pp . 
Crude Death Rate 
1';· .]7 
12 .3( 
13 · £;· 1 
12. /,4 
11 ·99 
12· 53 
11 . 11 
12· 75 
11 ·97 
11 . 20 
11 · 75 
11 · 98 
11 .67 
10 .67 
10. 18 
9· 95 
10. 63 
. 10. 20 
9 · 89 
9 ·89 
13 · 42 
13 .09 
12 ·91 
12· 54 
12 . 29 
12 . 16 
12 . 07 
11 .91 
11 · 75 
11 · 93 
11 · 71 
11 · !~ 5 
11 · 25 
10 . 89 
10 .62 
10 .32 
10· 17 
10 . 11 
10 · 18 
10 . 22 
A nurnber Oi oints stand out ". ben the Graphs of these r ates 
arc cOl1Giderr d on t;lCir 01.11 and in COlll,)c..risol1 \:i t ,· the relevant 
graphs for Australia as a \.'ho18 (soo Fi~u.L'G 6) . ':J.1h8 Llos t noticeab l e 
feature in the li10venent of the birth rate is t~1at the years of 
SUstained, sbarp decline in Nen Sout 1 Vlalcs I.Grc past before t he 
Royal Commission on the Decline of the Dirth- ra.te: bE ,,2.11 its 
invc..st i l:lations . TbeI'e \l:::\S a shal.'p fall fron 1901-19 3 but in seven 
19 · 
years bet'"leen 1901-1 0 the annual crude b i r t h rate rose and 
throughout the decade the trend of t he rate \las less adverse t o 
popul ation eror;th than it had been in the previous decad _, 189 1-1 900 . 
Di ver6'ences bctrreen Sta"e and n ational iiloveLlents -'1ere small but, 
givcn the volumc of public cOiiunent such variations could provoke 
amon G' contelllporaries, · .. orth noting . Be-tl,een 18911/ 5 and 1898/ 9 and 
again frOil1 1899/1 900 to 1902/ 3 the State ' s birth- rate fell more 
rapidlj than !~ustralia 1 s but during mos t of the subsequent period 
Nen South Wal es ' \7aS the 1.'101'19 rapid recovery . 
'i:riters on demo sraJ1hic transi tiOD have occasion:.lly sUGgested 
that there may be a lin~' bet-,icen a dpcline in I.Jortali t y and subsequent 
falls in the birth 12 rate. Such an expLnation i f> of only limited 
help in respcc t of the diffeTenccs behreen Heli South \'!ales 1 anc. 
Australia 1 s bi:...:·th r~.te, hor/ever . Infant lClortali ty -,'as somer;·hat higher 
i n Nerr South Wales before 1900 but the level \las practically 
identical y;i th Austral i a 1 s thereaftc r . The non-infant death rate lIas 
also consistently 1m. ex' in He-. South Fales and the trends of 
l!lOrtali ty for the t -,;o lJO::,uL.tiol1s dL'fered only bet-.. sen 1895 and 
1899, ,h(;n Ncr: South -:rales h:J.d t he bE.:t1;er rcord . In sum, then, a 
corapcuison of the r 817 SOUt:1 7al sand Australi3.D ex;)(:riences of 
f ertilitJ docs little to confirm or refu~€ thc t eory that illortality 
cf;ects the birth rats . 
.An area in Yihich causE..S of chan3c i!.1 the birth rate Li ght 
be souGht r;i t11 greater ,1rofi t - o.,:1d a J area on lil1ich mortality, r;i th 
Ili.:;r8.tion, is c:::'fecti'/c -- is tlnt of !.Jodifications in a,':'o structure . 
From the figures in To.ble 11 i '; . ill be: seen t~1at tI1 E::Lf. 17as an 
incT(;ase durin,; our period of about 3 £)er cent in the !Jroportion of 
fClJahs <lJ8d 20·-'r9 . All other t 'incs bein~ equal t his f,'Tor; t l1 in t he 
pro}ortion of potenti~l cothers mi~ht have been expected to lead 
to nn incre se in the birth rate. but h:o ,~jodifyinJ factors 1,;ere 
opcratin~ . The most lil.cly source 0_ potential husbands , Den alSed 
20-~'9 yearS,,,QS n dccrcasin..:; prOi)Ortion of the i,opulation at 
succcssiv censuses, althou;h th e re \:::1.S a surplus of such men 
t:1rouJbout th· period . Also the ri se in the propor tion of 'I.Or:len 
a.:;od 20-49 I"I'.S most siE:,"l1ific&nt 3t the older aGes of the ran:;e g 
be·b,een 1891 and 1911 the pro·Jortion of tbe l)Opul~tion r;ho r.'erc 
~omen aged (0-49 r080 by 1 . 3 pcr cent or t .icc tbe rise in the 
20-29 cohort . rhus 2..ny initial sur :l1:'ise at thc failure of the 
-------------------
12 . See , for example, D .. I;. ~Ic8r and D.O. Sr.litln " 110rtality level 
and desired .family size" in LU.S.S.,:? Sydney Con.ference, 1967, 
.Q.ontr.·ibuted Pa1J8rS , pp . 2J- 36. Cf . T.E.L .• Stovcnsong "'1'he 
fcrtili ty of "Vl.riOu.8 social clas",cG il" E't'l':, land and Pal es from 
the J,ic'dl(' of the nineteenth century to 1911Ti ill Jour . Royal 
.St~tibtic~LSoc. LXXXIIIz 3 (Uay 1920) pp • . ~01 - :;03 · 
20 . 
b irth r a t e t o ri se i s dispe l led by t he recognition t hat t he increa se 
i n the proportion of females vIas least i n the mos t nubile cohort 
and t hat the surplu s of men over nomen aged 20- L't9 nas more t han 
hal ved b~fore 19 11. 
At t be Census 
Mr:z. 
0-1 9 
20- 49 
50+ 
20- 29 
30- 39 
I~O- L~9 
TABLE 11 
PercGnta:,c Distri bution of Nm,- South Wal es 
Popul ation by A.je al1d Sex . 
of : 189 1 190 1 1911 
Mal es Femal e :Mal es Femal es Mal es F'emal e..§. 
2/l · 2 23 . 8 23 · 4 23 . 1 21 · 3 20 . 8 
23 · 8 18 . 1 22 . 3 19 · 8 2j . 2 21 . 1 
6 . 0 f~ . 0 6.6 f , .2 1' 2 2·2 
~ 100 · 1 ~ 
10 · 4 8 . 8 8 . 8 9 · 0 10 . 0 9.1, 
8 . 2 5 · 6 7 · 7 6. 6 7 . 2 6 · 7 
5 · 2 3·e. 5 · 8 4 . 2 6 . 0 4 · 9 
Since th8 pro];;ortion of \70 Hen in the f:1Cist fertile :::.ge gr oups 
c~ic: not increase 1.7ith sufi'iciCL1t ra~idi ty to pronote a sutstant i a l 
change in t he bir t h- rate it is necGssary to investi~atc -.-he t her the 
movement i- L1arriCl~e patterns durin3 the period 1891 - 19 11 v;as of an 
extent that 1Di..sht have been expected to affect fertility . The 
invcst.L~ation is cO:!1pLlcatccl by the fClct that , until 1397 , no 
infor118tion ",as 0ivcn ir. -IS-,: South -,-:ales marriaze r sisters about 
the <_;c r.t L1flrri:2 . :;e of the contr ctin.:s parties . A crudE. marriaGe rate 
i s t!1er·_forc tile only mcaSl'-.:'C rc: Jul.1rly .2'1aiL.blc for e1E. period 
befol'e 1897" as Fi[;ure 7 S;10i,S tberE. -,-,-QS a sbc.r:;? fall in the rate 
f r oD 189 1 unt il 1894 , then 8 . 7 
a recovery of equ.l rapici t:, 
8 . 5 J until 1888. follor:jn2 an 
Fig . 7 
r 
( 
hiatus bet'"ccn 189S and 190,5 Ma rriage pe r 1000 ! / another r~picl rise be38.l1 population 
Y.'~ i ch 'i8.S cuntiimii13' in 19 11 . 
More precise 
~nalysis is not easy to 
:chieve . A~e-srccific 
fertil i ts rDtes C2,.(1'lOt; be 
c2.1culakd before 1J97 and 
even after that; date 
cstiLnLcG of Dale and 
i'cI:Jale po!,ulation "..ccordin ... :; 
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give some idea of the changinG age of marriage arc: t he construc t ion 
of a ' uarri2..Ge- a[Se index ' and the proportions marryinG at speci fied 
a ges of all malos or females marrying in a given year . 'rhe bas i s of 
the marriage- age incex is the numb€r of marriag~s occurring i n each 
of seven age ~roups . A ' representa tive a3e ' is assigned t o each 
group and Llultiplied by the number of Darriajcs in the group . The 
sum of the resultinG prodnc cs , diviCed by the SUJ:1 of marriagc=::s , 
is the marri2.Gc-aJe inC-ex nur.1ber for t~1G yea:r i n qu~stion . An 
exail1pl o of thu calcul,tion ( for males married in 1897) is 3i ven 
be l or.,1.3 Hepeti tion of this nrocc;dUJ~e yields tho follovring index~ 
TABLD 12 
Marriage Au;c Index g He\": South WalE:s , 1897-1 910 
Index Number Ind(;x Number 
Year l'IIales Females Year Mal E:s l?crJal es 
1897 29 · 01 2tr · 99 1904 28 · 77 25 · 09 
8 29 · 17 25 · 09 5 28 . 82 25 · 08 
9 29 · 02 25 · 07 6 28 · 91:· 25 · 18 
1900 28 · 97 25 · 18 7 28 · 92 25 . 2[~ 
1 28·98 25 · 09 8 28 · 72 25 · 26 
2 29 ·11 25 · 22 9 28 . 80 25 · 36 
3 29·0.!]. 25 · 20 1910 28 · 73 25 · 38 
It ;:Just be emphasised th:.t these fi:;ures h2.vO no absolute neanins 
0.1 though the;r happen to be ':.'ithin re'"'sonc1blc rar...;e of the;, avera::;€: 
marriac::;e age 1'/0 ::ould expect . The utility of tle index is that it 
s11m. s i7i th tolerable clarity the rch~ tivc r,loveElent in the age 
incidence of marria:;c durin[S the years 1897- 1910 . 
The trend of the index values sU-:;2;csts a slight fall in 
:nale, and sli:;l1t rise in female , m2.rr i a.3'e a..;c ovcr the thi rteen 
13 · Age at r.laI"riaGe . 20 20-2~. 22- 22 30- 3~, 32-32 <.O-L~<~ 45+ 
1 • Hepresentative 
aGe 18 23 27 32 37 <.2 50 
2 . Number marr yinG 11 0 2605 299< 1 ~~26 766 338 388 
3 . 1 x 2 1980 59915 80838 45632 283f1r2 g 196 1 9 ~,OO 
1:3 
= 
£5.QJ.oJ. 
.?9 · 01 1:2 8627 
The rep:re sentative aGo of each cohort is essig-ned rou3'hly 
accordinG to the au·e~·di:J ribution of I!l['.rriCt j0S ui thin t he cohort . 
This rCJubh aGSig'l12tion, \7hich is the ch i ef ,-eakness of the me t hod , 
could be ..... voided by . ah:in,3 the calculo.tion for L1arI'iae:c.s by sin31c 
years of a~o . 'rhe vOlur.1C of '.'orl" involved, hOI:ever, noul d 
hordly be cOl1pcnsatcd by the oxtra 8,ccurac obtained . 
Fig. 8 
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years but in neither case is the movement very pronounced. The 
relative stability of t he New South Wales marriage pattern is also 
evident in the annual figures of proportions of women marrying at 
specified ages (Figure 8) . This measure suffers from two defects . 
The percentage married of women at , say , age 30- 34 in 1907 is 
partly a function of the percentage married at age 20- 24 in 1897 
and at age 25-29 in 1902 . Also t he measure does not reflect the 
22 . 
extent of marriage in the popUlation as a whole but only the 
proportions marrying at Various ages . As the graph indicates , t hose 
proportions did not vary very greatly among New South ~ ale s females 
in our period. The percentage of girls marrying at or before 20 was 
fairly steady , there was a small fall at ages 20-24 and an even smaller 
rise at 25-29 , while hardly any movement occurred at higher ages . 
Looting at the act of marrying', one gets the impression 
of stabi lity in New South Wales . Looking at the married condition, 
however, the contrary impression is obtained. While 32 . 1 per cent , 
32.0 per cent and 35 .0 per cent of all women in the State were 
married at the oensuses of 1891, 1901 and 1911 respectively, among 
women in the crucial 20-34 year age groups the percentages 
married fell mar kedly between 1891 and 1901 and recovered only 
marginally between 1901 and 1911. The movements are set out in 
Table 13 . 
TABLE 13 
Percent~Aarried of Women at Various A.f!t:s in New South Wales . 
Ages: All ages 20- 24 25- 2.9 30-~ 35- 39 40-44 45-49 
Census of 1891 32 . 1% 37 . 7 68 . 6 81.0 83 . 3 81.9 78 . 7 
1901 32 .0 30 . 3 58 . 1 74 .0 79 .5 80 . 3 78 . 1 
1911 35 .0 32 . 6 59 . 6 71.1 75 . 7 77 .0 76.4 
Another way of demonstrating the decreased incidence of 
marriage is to calculate the numbers of women at various ages in t he 
New South Wales populations of 1901 and 1911 who would have been 
married, had the marriage proportions of 1891 continued to apply . 
The ' expected' nunbers are then compared vvith the actual numbers of 
married women revealed by the censuses , to give an estimate of the 
marriages ' lost ', as i n Table 14: 
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TABLE 1ft 
Fer.1ale J\1ar r i a.J;'{cs ' Los t ' i n 11 ex; Sout h Wal es , 189 1-1 911 
~.1!13.. 20--21.; 2'2- 22 30-}.~ 32-32 :;.o- !:t.. ~c2-42 
No . expected to be 
be: • '1 marrlE)Q i n 1901 
at 189 1 rate 2,: , 1;.l~9 38 , 1,73 37 , 82/r 3/.-, 65 1 27 ,3 80 18, 883 
Actual nUIClber 
marri ed , 1901 
censu s 12 2221 32 2 5~8 YCI5.1f~ ~ 3 2 083 26 2 881 18 2 132 
I1'arr i a0'es ' l os t ' ..!u..85.Q. ,. 2 222 ,2 312,20 12 :268 __ 423 1/,8 
Number expoc t ed t o 
be married in 1911 a t 
189 1 r ate 31, 273 1',9 , 723 ~J3 , 551 42 , 277 35 , 621 29 , 593 
Ac tua l number 
m~rricd , 1911 
census 212 031 L~3 2 113 42 2228 382 J 82 3 ~ 1 ./ ;.6 28 2128 
Marriagos ' l ost ' /, 22/1:2 61 610 6 . 92) 32389 2 ,115 865 s 
bet· ,er. 189 1 rmd L01 t;1C m2.rriage rs.tG acclined to the 
ext€.nt that some 10 , 000 "omen c':.ec. bet-" En 20 ~nc. 29 ..... ::10 n, i .}bt hav(; 
been I!lalriod at Hle former de.to n .. re not llarried "t tbe l atter . 
Fer: of t,1CI!l rGtl'icved the ir ,~osi tion in the next teIl years . For 
t he t, , 800 \70Llen i n the a,jo .:;rou) 20- 2i~ and unmarried i n 1901 t he, 
situ2.tion 2ctually l'cteriorCtcr.c' ill tile follo-:.in3 decack . I n 19 11 
a re.,m,mt of tile,;, lLd survive6 ir,to the 30- 3L~ a.:,;o STOUp -:,hoSE: 
' l oss ' hv.d incl'oc.sed to 6 , 900. 1 ~ fo ;:'lX. u~, tbis ?2.r t of the ar,31blOnt: 
1 '~ . I t is clGar tllat the f;;,illITe of '\;onen to aC~1ic.ve Y:l2.rria.gc did no t 
l,(;ar.. th<.:t mon also '\:C::C bein3 ciellicd tho c;lance to mar r y. The 
proport ion of .J3.10s c.t the l'elevant agos I:ho riere T:12rr iod 
declined very l i tGle bet'\,con 1:,91 O,nd 1 SG 1 ~ and bc.t·:!cen 1901 ~,l1d 
1911 rose f['~stl..r tl:an t:le ronoJ'tions of fcr:w,L .. s r;ho Wer e marr i ed : 
I)erccntagc 1i1alricd 0f 1.:on at v:::rious :v;es in new South Wa l es 
Agos: 
Year 
189 1 
1901 
1911 
All ages 
27 . /~% 
28 · 7 
32 · 1 
25- 29 
39 . ;:1 
3 7 . /~. 
/;2 .1 
30- 3 .. ,-
57 · " 
56 .6 
60 · 9 
35- 39 .:jO-!r/~ <5- :;9 
65 · ~ 6G . 2 68 · 9 
65 · 8 69 . 2 70 · 5 
68 . 8 71 · 7 73 · 1 
I n adtli tion tbe nwnbcr of mal es of a~o X romainin,; unmarried 
per 100 feiila l Gs of a'~c X-5 r Cli1ai nin,g tll1L1c.rric·d fe ll signifi cantly~ 
Unmarric d me. l cs a ;Gd X 
1\1o.10s aGed/ 25- 29 30- ]/, 35- 39 !rO- flr/~ 
fCltlalc·s a..;cd 20- 2 ; 25- 29 30- 3<· 35-39 
At tho census of 1891 109 15·: 227 311 
1901 78 98 157 198 
1911 78 81;. 99 12 ;. 
Tho chan 8 0 frOFi a si'cUCttion of rol<.'.tiv( fo~t1al (. domincJ.nce t o one of 
J?o l o.t ivo .111ale dO[linal!cc :j.n the D2.Tri a3C lllark t :r.~ise~ a f ie l d for 
1ntcrestJ.n,5 s'Oocul, t10n , not to be pursuod herE: ! ) about the 
IpS cholo~""y of' rl2.. :'ri, JC ' . '1'0 ·~2.l(o jw::,t one <..;xa,l101e, .hon men 
bCCG.!.l8 a' le to CllOO 30 fru~ 1 aLon - (; sur )lus of \"!Quon cliO. t hey bo.::;in t·~p_:j..ll·)Of! yOnc1itiOllS, sucb ~s n-;r",ol.,l.lt GO li"it fC1:!l ily size, on l1en' 1'.'1111 1 :sn<..; s s to larry? 
thero YW,S a marlod dec line in the Novi South tal es crude birth 
r a t e between 189 1 and 1903 and a )al·t ial rocovery after 1903 (Tab l e 
10) ; the pro port ion of tho popul a tion vho vcre vornon of concoptive 
aj'os increased bet,.cen 139 " and 190 1 al1d 9 sli,jhtly 1:10rO slorrlY9 
after 1 ~O 1 (T[Lbl c 11 ) , ut the :)ro:~ort ion of tho.JE; nomen a t 
si[,lTlir .i.c8nt concGJ.J-tivc 2. l ;LS \lho ~\. I':TC m2.rricd fL U durin3 t he first 
decade and on l y )a,rtially recov~rcc~ in t ho second ('raole 1 J) . Part 
of tho decline i n the crude birth r atc LIUG t t;1Crcfore he.ve::: been 
caused by ';~he failure of 1!OLlen \/110 helped s\wll the denoninator of 
tho cruo.e birt h rC'/cc t o entcr matriT!1onj i n sl..tfflcient prOiJOrt ions to 
ensure thc.t the r1UI.'lcr"ltor of the cruce birth rate a l so rose . The 
extent of the loss in ferti.li ty due to a cban,;c in t;hc propor t ions 
of nomen at various <"'-gcs m~:;:'l'iod can be ",:10rtl1 by cOr.19,~.rins t he l.:lOVOinCn t 
of the crude bi.!. tb rl. to ,(,Ji th Q ljirth :ra tEe stand2.rd i zcd [or fcrtili ty . 
S!;ano.ardisation i :::: aC'liE..vcd SilJlply by El..pplyin; ti1C :nOi"iD a38 - S )ccific 
fertility r.:lte of a popul ation uith f:t.ir l y norllal fer t ility 
distribution to t:10 elSC: c'.LfJcrib1.1tion of 1 iv(;s i11 ~bc popul ,:-.tioi."l at 
15 intcrc..st. .A.ppl~·ing the::: a~c spec i fic f ertility rates of S\icdcn in 
189 1 to the Neri Sout h' :alcs r:iVGS of tho aL.'propriatc aGes a t each 
census, U) oLtain stan0.arcli'-"cc' birth r:1tcs of 35 . 55 ( 189 1),33.1;.5 (1 901 ), 
nnd 35 · 17 19 11 ) . j"iO"rCILDts i n the-so rates shor: t 10 trends i n 2Te71 
Sout h ' .. a1- s fc"'tili tJ di:cectly 2.'Ctribut,:-,bl e to cl1ar..;cs i r. tho 
proportions of '.;0;,1011 lila:cric:.d at various aJcs . 
15 · .,s an x3..c)21c of thc s·;;8:Jc:.arrli;~:;. tion IX,t'10d , the follOl:in i s the 
calculation of tho _~eij Sout11 1'(<:.1 -s star::d"rc'is8c rC'te for 189 1 
. i'res ased ( 1 ) SnLdis;1 fcrtility 2) nSf; r;ivos ( 1 2 x (22 
1S91-
--1Q.2L (3) 
15-1 9 ) 1 . 8 per 1, 000 2 , 87·~ 1/;8,873 per 1,000 20-2<~ L~ 5. 1 lJCr 1 , 000 20,01,3 303,939 per 1, 000 
25- 29 37 · 5 per 1, 000 32, 0 .. 1 1, 201,538 per 1, 000 
30- 3·: 31 . 2 per 1, 000 29,505 920 , 556 jKr 1, 000 
35- 39 25 · 0 pel 1, 000 22 , 58.: 5..>1,,600 per 1 ,000 :;.O- /~':. 1"r · 2 P"l' 1, 000 1J,018 255,856 per 1, 000 
(,''U •.. • • • • 3,995,362 per 1 , 000 ~ 5) NG\'; popul ~tion , 189 1 • • . 1,1 23 , 95< 6) ( ,,~ ) ~ ( 5), = 35 · 55 ~)er 1,000 
Stand2..Tdir:;, ti on techniques nrc discussed by A. NensholrlO & 
Toll.C . Stcvonso:1 "An improved mcthod of cnlcul::.t inC birth-ratosll 
in Journnl of Hygiene V:2 (April 1905 ) p . 175 and Ve 3 (July 1905) 
p · 30/q and No,:sholiTlc :: Stcvcnson~ liThe d( clin.e of hwnan f crtility 
in tho United Kin-:;dom and other countries as shO\~'l1 by corrected 
birth-ratos l1 in }' ournnl of th e Royal Statistical Soci ety LXIX 
(II12.rch 1906 ) p . 3{~. Tbe ::lccond of t:1C ~rticlcs h2s t he :.1or e 
convincin'3' (XiJos i tion cf thc techn i quE; . Ll1 both Qrticl c.:s tho 
authors u;:;ed Australian exwJplc s , ,;hich l eao.s ono to ':onder if 
tncy hod worked out the technique incopenr1cntly or ' borro",ed ' it 
froJ;) the Vi c t or i c:.n Governr ,ont Statistici an, . McLoan r:ho had m;ed 
i t in 190" .• [ Sec W. :1'.cLoang "The Dcclinin; Birth Re.to in 
..(\.Ustralia" in In terco lonial Med i cal Journal of Austra lia 
(20 II.'l:-... 1:'ch 190.:; ]! .11 2f] 1-1cLean had a l so UfJcd the S·,. en i sh aGo-
specific ratcs of 1 \.'9" for hb st:'ndard . 
25· 
I3et;,reen 189 1 and 190 1 (but not uotu(;en 1501 2nd 19 11) po.rt of 
. the docline in fer ti lity VIa::; duc t o e .. (oclinG in the TJarriage 6A"})ori ence 
of ".'OLlen · Pact Has .:1130 duo to a reduction of fcrtility within narx'i aG'0 ' 
POI' eX8J:1plr..! thE: rc -cio o,co children aGed 0 - :, to ;'joxricd \.'OIlen a.:;c.d 15- /r9 
fell fro", 1·1 7:" 1 in 1C:/ 1 to 0 · 9,~60 in 1901 and o11y 0 , )125) in 1911 . 
Thc:co liaS 2, sini12.r p i cture of d: cline in co llJlr/cl;d f2. lily siz-a , clearly 
evid n t in Table 15 uh ich shons a dcclin(; of norc thQl1 one - t hird , or 
n8arly three c:lildren, fro" t be o.,verc.GC size 0 f3.l:1ilios cOJ:1pleted a t 
tho uc;binninJ of our }Jcriod to the av era.:;e size of the families fOI'1:1Cd 
botuoen 1896 ont1 1 9~ 1 ( Chat i s tho fat~ilics i-;-hr,ro the nother , being 
1,5- · ,9 in 192 1, ',jas 20- 24 in 1 C9G ) . When this f2.11 ir. f&Iily s i ze is 
TABLE 15 
Wi ycs by A&6 and Averago Issue , ku Sout h Wal e s 
Wives aged : 45- 49 50- 5,;, 55- 59 60- 6L~ 65- 69 
Cen:JUS of 192 1 I~ . 2 lt- /r .C3 5·2C 5 · 9 1 6 · 30 
Cen sus of 19 11 5·30 6 . 06 6 · 51 6 · 90 7·20 
Pre: S U!:1C d li~;uro , 19010. G. 51 (.90 7 · 20 
Pre: sUl:Jed fi3U-1.'c , 189 13- 7 · 28 
Sourccs~ Census, 19 11 , VCl l. III p . 11 ~37 Census, 1921, Vol. II p . 193/i 
C .. , Prc!.., tht:: 19 11 Census fi3urcs . 
considorod -ifith the: l'8striction of rlarri2::;e , the failu.:ro of i J:JTJ i gration 
cot yo lU1 t.; 8dul t "'-bOb and the a.~cin.:; of tile l~opul ' tion it i s possible t o 
W1dcrstand ~ c'.t l .:<cs t, t~lC ,-:'.J1::"~clish of t:lC aO~'2,:L Cort'lission€rs \[ho i'lTote 
Who C<1t'1 -CGll "b2.t lJro,_{ress nO\! South Wales :Jibh'c 1 ot ~ve 
r:l2.dc if 9 since 186:;" 230 , 000 citizens hed not been l ost , 
and had perfor uod t !leir sh:l.re in the: devc lopoent of t he 
countr "; or -"i1nt scrir'1os Aus tralia r1i Ght h::..vc taken, in 
the s[UJe pGriod, ;7i th the [',.;3sistnnce of nearly n. million 
EIO:t.' C inh',bi tc~rlts . 1G 
We lave alrc2 .. d:y DJ ticcc1 -clJat Victorie. , 8..ftcr st:::.rtinb v;i th a 
12.r tScr po i lUl 2.tion than lIT or; Soutil -.:a1-.. s in 185 1, ',i2.S 1:l6t5"inJ bchinG. t ho 
older colony by 19 11 and that Victorit1 I s po=,u12.tion incrc:lse exceeuc 
one PCI' cent per annUl] on only tiiO occ':.sions L'1 the tricnty years . In 
addi t ion t he Vidcrio..l1 popul ntion lias older -Chon Non, South We.1-es I at 
onch census and sit;TIificC'..l1t ly l eGS Llal o--c1oLlin8..te:d: in 19 11 , in feet , 
Vic t orb, had a slicht surplus of femal os . 
The diffcrc..ncc s in populo..tion botuccn t~lC tl10 :3t8..tcs toot '!E;~Ce 
already evident by 1 3~ 1 rofloctcd tb2ir ci spar:1:~e deve lopment . NC:Vl South 
" 1 
.. a_ ( S h!"d doveloJc..J stc·:>.,dil fro'l t he lato 18:,O ' s on an e conomic base of 
-----------------------
16 . mill, Repor t petra . 107. 
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primary industrie s other than mining . Victoria had grown with trcroondous 
speed in the l 850s under the stimulus of gold discoveries but after t ho 
laid-60s r ar ely matched New South V,Tales in no.tural increase or grovvth of 
population by migration. For t hr ee years in the l a te-80s Victoria had a 
migration boom but over the r est of the period from 1860 to 1890 she did 
not share in the rejuvenation of popula tion enjoyed by New South Wales . 
The t wo decade s aft er 1890 wer e partieularly unfavourabl e fur 
Victoria , e specially with r egar d to migration. According t o the census 
and r egistration r eturns of the period there was a net loss by emigration 
of about 95,000 rnal es and almost 58 ,000 f emal e s bet ween 1891 and 1911. 
The estiantes from which the se t otals come ar e : 
TABLE 16 
Net Migration to Victoria 
(Census-and-Registra~ion Estimate). 
Census population, 1901 
lVIin.lls Census population , 1891 
Intercensal increase, 1891-1901 
~ natural i ncrease 
Pr eswrued migration , 1891-1901 
Census population, 1911 
Minus Census popula tion, 1901 
Intercensal increase, 1901-1911 
Minus natural i ncrea se 
-
Pr esumed migration, 1901-1911 
l·!1al e s Females 
603,720 597,350 
598,099 541,751 
5, 621 55,599 
79,251 93, 664 
-73,6YJ -38 ,065 
655 , 591 659 ,960 
603 ,720 597,350 
51 , 871 62,610 
73,384 82 ,471 
-22,513 -19,861 
When it is recalled tha t New South ':,Ta1es had a net gain by migrat i on of 
33,000 males and 22,000 females in the same period, the extent of this 
Victorian loss is seen to have been considerable . The comparative effects 
on age structure of migr a t ion experience also favoured New South Wa les 
r ather than Victoria. The age approximate distribution of net Victorian 
migr ation between the censuses was: 
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Among t he 20- 29 Y€ffi' old >710 IJoule:. hE'.vc' Gc.,1ID the bul , 0\1 fanilics , 
NOV7 South 11310 s bo.d 6'E'.ins of 0 , 000 Ll los in 1 09 1-1901 , 18 , 000 nales i n 
1901-1 911 o..nd 10 , 000 fOT-w.lfs .h o[1.ch decc.do . In Victor i a hm;-evor , t hore 
iwro ccns iCloro..ble 103 os of u12,10s in bo t h perio C: s~u.nJ:1<:- tchod by eny 
substantial () librat ion of fC1;)o.los . It nan :1.1so the c('..sa in both docadas 
t h3t fa. alo n i gr '1t i on rT"cS i:.ora conconcr::.tocl. i n a i;o il Vi c t ori o.. t h3-l1 in 
~reYf South Walc s . . h roan G\i South Walc.s .;ainod 20- 29 year- ol d fcna l os 
\7ho J1 i ght bc.,V8 b( GUl1 no,\ f[1.li1ili~ s , Victori2. lost the 3 - 39 y oe.,r 01 s 
vlho CQuld h"tvc b on adding f ouTth , fifth or sixth childron to thoir 
f[u:lilies . 
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Figo 9 
VICTORIAN VITAL RATES 
1891-1910 
(Five-year moving average) 
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If the Victorian migration experience bet ween 1891 and 1910 
was differ ent from the New South Wal e s experience , the dissimilarity 
'ivaS even more marked in t he ca se of natural increase. The decennial 
totals of vital events in Victoria were: 
Births Deaths ~tural Increase 
Male Femal e lIale Female Male Female 
-- -
" 
y : 0 ' J. , - , -. , 
1891-1900 172226 164073 92975 70409 79251 93664-
1901-1910 157691 149517 84417 67046 73274 82471 
Source : Victoria : St atistical R~BJ1Lter, 1900, pp.364-, 375 and 1910 
pp.225, 229. 
The annual and moving aver age r at e s of births , deaths and natural i ncrease 
were: 
TABLE 18 
Vital.Rat e s, Victoria , 1891-1910 
Rate of Nat ur a l I ncrease Crude Bi£!;h Rate Crude Deat h Rate 
~ 
Eer 1 1°00 5 yr. aVe E!;:r 1,000 !2 Y.£,. avo ~r 1.000 5 y:,r.av. 
1891 17.34 17.27 33.W 32.83 16.26 15.56 
2 18 . 89 17.35 32.51 31. 98 13.62 14.42 
3 17.10 16.91 31.18 30.96 14.08 13.85 
4 15.97 16.22 29.05 29. 68 12.09 13.25 
5 15.26 15.19 28 .47 28.48 13.21 13.09 
6 13.92 13.71 27.21 27.35 13.29 13.44 
7 13.70 12.95 26 .51 26.77 12.81 13.82 
8 9.71 12.51 25.52 26.24 15.81 13.73 
9 12.17 12.23 26.16 25. 95 13.99 13.71 
1900 13.05 11.86 25 . 81 25. 69 12.76 13.83 
1 12.55 12.23 25 .77 25.50 13.22 13.26 
2 11.83 12.}6 25. 23 25 .21 13.40 12.85 
3 li. 59 12.3° 24 . 53 25.04 12.94 12.74 
4 12.78 12.37 24 .74 24 . 97 11.97 12.60 
5 12. 79 12 .75 24 . 96 25.04 12.17 12.29 
6 12.86 12. 90 25 .41 25.15 12.55 12.25 
7 13 .73 13.06 25 .59 25.20 11.86 12.14 
8 12-36 13 .11 25.07 25 .11 12.71 12.01 
9 13.57 13.23 25.01 25.03 li.45 11.80 
1910 13.03 13.31 24.51 25.19 li.49 li.87 
Source : Demogr aphy LVI (1938) pp.157, 163, 165. 
The most r emarkable f eat ur e of t hese r at es, c1ear1y' r evea1ed in Figure 9, 
i s the f ail ur e of the crude birth r at e to recove~ f rom its long decline 
to t he l ow point of 1903-04. In 1910 t he Victorian moving average r ate 
had r i sen only 0 .22 per 1,000 above t he 1904 l evel wher eas New South Wales 
had seen a r ecovery of 1.49 per 1,000 by 1910.17 
17. I f the crude annual r a t e is consi dered, r ather than the moving average 
Victoria 's case appears even worse . The r a.t e crept up from 24.53 in 
1903 to 25. 29 i n 1907 but had fallen back to 24.51 by 1910. In New 
South Wal e s the crude birth rate went up from 25.44 in 1903 to 27.83 
in 1910 . 
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ot only \lith r cgo.rd to thc ecovcr y of i ts bir th r atc di d 
VicGori2. co lp2,rc un.i'avourau l y '\: i t h NcVl South Wal€'s ~ Vic t oria I s birth 
r D.to vms [!. t [!. l Oi;cr l cvc1 7 i ts 11':.tu:r:al i ncr easc lias L1UCh l ess and its 
cle8,t h r<:\tc 1.'",8 biGhe:r ~ especia l ly i n t he ll1Lc 1890s vlhon it actue.lly 
r ose • I n CCJl.l1X'Xis.,'n 'l,7 i th Now South -1al es ( and Australia a s a i7hol c , 
.ill fo,ctj "Ti ctori a I s non- i nfan t dcat h r ate was ver y i gh f or ,.los t of 
nIT 'eriod <:',nc. the St f'.tc I S nort 2..1i ty e:xporioncc r;2..S he..rdl y conducivc 
to r'o.p i d pOl ul a tion (,'TorT t h . J 1 t hough t he n on-·bfant d(;at h r a t e was 
dom t o 10 · 5 pcr' 1, 000 in 189 5 it "Jcgan t o ri se t:'JC; f ollo,iing year and 
(iiel. not DO bo l or! 10 · 5 por 1 ~OOO c..gain until 190 5 . At it s l o-.. cst 
jJo i nt - 10 · 0 pc;r 1 700(0 i n 190:'; - t he.. Vi c t or i an c.c.:;, t h r ate; "liaS s till 
ne:arly 1 · 5 per 1, OOG a bove the nn.tione,l level . ';:i t h regar d t o 
infc.l t I:JOr t a li ty 7 on the othor hand , the Victori2l1 r ccord r,2. 
-Jr.,J:' i nally bot ter t han t he il.us t ro..li2.Il . 18 
Conpar.:,t i vc l y hig'l !lortali t y and 10-.7 f ertility , c onbin::;d 
i;ith stlbst8Jl t ial eLliGro. t ion 1 [',cant t hat Victori a h2.d l o.rge c hanges in 
por-)ul, t ion structure but on ly a lH t l e change in popul a tion s i ze 
bct\ ,e81: 189 1-1 9 11 · On ly 130 7000 r;er o addec' t o thc popul2.tion bct,,-;cen 
tho t\""O de Ce;3 , cor~p~rcd -Jitn nC2xly thr ee t ulCs t h3.t nULlber in Ner: 
South Wr.,l ::s '.'J he:I'e t~lC base po~)ul2.tion \70.,8 a l Iilos t t he S2.L1C . On 2,t 
l eC1s t thr r_e occC'.,s i ons , i n f 2..ct , t he:re -,:0..8 a decr e:-'.s in t he annual 
tot2.1 of Vi ctori a I S iDl ~bi to..nt s £1l1d j as 1,~-2,S :l ot ea. c~.rlicr7 the 
State IS c.nnuc;>,l incrcc],se c-ccecdcd one por cont on l y J,:;vl i c<4: in twenty 
p 
y, C1rs . .1 At t llE) S[1'.iC. ti.!J8 t.1C mas c -llinL;y r 2,tio fo ll f r OL 11 0 Dalcs 
[Kr 100 fcc.:'lc.s in Fy i to 10 1 in 1901 and onl- 99 i n 1:.1 11 . The r e s ult 
of t;ll.S" C;1O,.11[;CS \,as "", 'l2.rl"cd in-ccrcensal i1eVeDcnt in distribut iOl! of 
the popul ~-:;ion b,r ;:'t~:C dlU scx 7 of '[hich the cstiLlat cs a peDX in 
'l't::blc 1) . 
T iI.13LE 19. 
?Gr~~~a£v Distri but ion of Vi c t ori an Popula tion by Age and Sex 
At t ho cm GUS of-
.1Q21 12.Q1 1.2.1.1 
, ge Mnl c8 Femal e s Male s .fmal e s Ma l os Femo.l e s 
0 -1 9 22 · 5 22 · 1 22 . 1 21 ,8 20 . 6 20 . 2 
2G- 4SJ 2 1 · 4 1 ~ · 7 20 · 5 2 1 . ,;. 21· 7 22 . 6 
50+ 3. 6 ..2 . G I I I 6 . it 1;5 1 · ~ 
22.~ ~ 100 . 0 
20- 29 11 . 1 10 ,) 7 · :; 9 · 2 8 · 7 9 . 2 
30-39 6 . 2 5· 0 7 · 5 7 · 6 6 . 6 7 ·1 
,u-<·9 I~ . 0 3. (, 5 · 1 L~ . 6 O. /~ 6 . 2 
~-~- . -------'---
18. 'rho )no\'Ol!1Cn t of Vi ctol' i e.n :t'atcs i s shorm i n Fi b Ire 10 . The 
cOLlpo..Tal.l10 ~ u str"..lian Gl'2.1,!1 appcars as Fi t':,'11.I'o 3. 
t he 
30. 
The first t hi ng to notice about this table is that, although 
overall masculinity fell by some 10 per cent, ther e was no fall in the 
proportion of men at the ages of faJ.llily responsibility, 20-49. Within 
that broad catego~ , however, there were some interesting variations. 
There was a slight increase in the proportion of men aged 30-39 and 
a considerable increase of 2 .4 per cent in t hose aged 40-49 , the gro¥~h 
in the latter catego~ being equal to the f all in t he proportion of males 
aged 20- 29 . Between 1891 and 1901, in fact, the fall in the 20-29 age 
group "vas even greater , being three t imes the f all among women of the 
same age and , thus , restricting the potential for the f ormat ion of new 
marriages and families during the ' nineties . At first gl ance one might 
be D1clined to think that the increase in feminity to a point of virtual 
equality between the sexes would provide consider able opportunities for 
matrimony and childbearing to expand, especially since the increase of 
females ViaS entirely at ages above 20. Here again , though , refinement of 
the categories enforces a different conclusion . Four-fifths of the 
i mprovement in the proportion 20- 49 was confined to the 40- 49 year 
group and t he proportion aged 20-29 actually fell betvreen 1891 and 
1901 (a lthough t he f all was not so sharp as that among filales of the 
same age) . In New South Wales , by comparison , the gain in the 
proportion of women of child-bearing age a t this t ime was spread much 
more evenly over t he whole 20-49 age r vngo . 
I(nowing tha t the structure of the Victorian population changed 
to the extent just described, vre might expect to find considerable 
fluctuation in the s tate's 
conjuga l experience . The 
returns of marital statistics 
and conjugal condition prove 
that this was , indeed , the 
case . We have noted that t he 
New South F ale s crude marriage 
r ate fell sharply from 1891 
to 1894 and then rose VQth 
equal r apidity, ap->_rt from 
an hiatus between 1899 and 
1505 . 20 l::Iuch the same could 
be said of Vi ctoria, except 
t hat the initial fall t here 
was sharper , the hiatus 
8: per 1 ,000 
7 
Fig . 11 
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more evident and the succeed-
ing rise l e ss rapid. In 
addition the crude n~riage 
rate in Victoria "¥as well below 
that of New South Wales for all 
CRUDE 
.lARRIAGE RATE 
(Five year average s ) 
------~. -----------------
20 . See p . 20 , above . 6 ~ .. . __ .. '-' ____ . .1--__ _ _ ___ .. _ _ _ ---- .. 1891 95 1900 05 1910 
but t he first i,-no ye~,rs of t he :?criocl survoyc_d . imalysis of tho 
di stribution throu ;jli. the popul[\tion of tho raarri~'g(;s t o -.-, Li cb t hi s 
Cl'Uc!O r<.;k l'c f l-rs i s J.1mlo duch co.s h .r i n Vi cto::cia by tho 
-r" l'l"bili ty of 8t,:1tistics of lJlJ,r_b.,se by o.t~e . It is , novertholess , 0. \; r.,; ~t. 
useful f or the. P Url
'
OfJO of conpe..ri"on 'lith j\T0'.1 Soutl ¥lulcs t o 
. . d . f' 11 21 caJ.culnto tho Victorian mL~rrlc gc- a go ln ox sorlo;~ , as 0 O\7S l 
'I'iillLE 20 
J)arr i o.gc &i.o IndE)x1.. Vi cto::ci a , 1 :3.5 1- 1 ? 10 
.~ilOX Number Index N~j1bcr 
31 . 
Yu~ ~.ble F'cnal,o Year Mal e Fom2.1o 
185 1 20. ( 2 25 .35 1901 30 . 0/( 26 · 31 
1092 28· 72 25 · 30 1902 30 . 15 26.1rO 
1893 2) .08 25 · 5G 1903 2~ . 89 2 ·.~ . 21 
189;;· 29 · 12 25 · 76 1 90~. 29 · 70 2C.JO 
1095 30 ·1 2 25 · 86 1905 29 · 78 2G . 21 
1096 29 · 57 2G .05 1906 29 · 3') 26 .J': 
1097 29 · 7< 26 .oa 1S,07 29 ·99 26 · 50 
1890 30 . ·'(9 26· 10 1900 29 ·95 26· 51 
1 8~9 2:-' · 78 26 · 10 1909 29 ·95 26 · 56 
1900 ~S! . 09 2G • .:!2 1510 2:;, · .'31 26· 53 
Thi s s er i os SU , ..;cst s th:: t the [.[,'c - inciclcnce of narri2.ge for f3Iila l cs 
r ose stoc:~c:ily irOll 1'3:;2 t v 1 39~ , rlas sb ..bl0 f r O[] 1896 to 1099 2..nd 
th01 l clgcc1 lU1, vcnly U~)\i.:-:rd ll.'1til 190,:; . 1 : eng ,.1al e8 t he r ise i n tho 
index ¥!as c· t 01ce -:lorc exeu sive emu l ess r C8"'Ulo..r thEm ti12. t for 
f ur:12.1os , particul:r f c..a tures ·.;U:CC t he very sh2.r) rises of 109,> 5 
and 1 0~7 - G , e2.ch of n bich iiCtS f.:) 11orred 2. YC2.Y: lc.t c. r by a 12.11 of 
l essor 'J(''::,l1i tudo . Both the irrogu12..rity of tho series for onles and 
t he extent vf its i ncro:.8c 2.re ill shQrp d j.st i nction f r or.] t ho nen 
South U~los cnse . 
'rhe pattern of proportions (; f fo": :2108 :J2c:":.'rying 2. t specifi ed 
~,t~CS i n Victoria c:~ch YC2.r L , not very elif forcnt f r om th2.t f or 
Y c:w South ~"al c:s ~ the s t r ikin..s di. f c r cnce is in tho leve l of tho 
Vo..:riOllS pr oportions. IvIoro tho..r. 15 pcr cen t of NO\,' SOUJvl1 Wa l es 
L1c..rr'iQgcs Qft er 1 J97 \,cre of WOllon undo].' 20 YC:::C3 but i n Vi ctoriQ t he 
~)rci)0rt ion :a s only nbout 10 pC'r cent . CC'l1verscly the proporti on 
f.J [:rrying a t 25- 29 in Vict c.Ti a '.; "s consistently tlr or 5 por cent above 
t hQt for the SorlO 0..150 Droul) in rTc'" Soutb Wales . 'The prop xtions 
111arryinG at specified o.ges nro useful fo r c Ol:1po..ri g Victorian 
nup'c iQ1i t y- nitb th2.t of lilow South .c.l es but c:, nor c 2.ccurnto idea 
of t · . ' -
[1(. ll1C1(,(.;11C O ,_f IlnI'riabo in Vi ctoric. i s given by t be Q2'e - specif i c 
I118.l'ri ~ e'e :r,~.L . t 
- "to) ,t,us ,-~'I; OLlOI} c(;n :::m,d ~ 
--
21. For tbe ~;l,'t'~lOd of co..l cuJ.<'.t ing the il1 (~C:x~ s(~-' ~) . 21 j n .13, a bove. 
32 . 
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TABLE 21 
~hil:.....Si!~i fic ~.'Ia:f'l.'i11r{O Ratu~. SLr 1.&.00 ~oi)~lati9_n , Victori~ 
i:J.~: 
.::12. 20-2,~ £:2-2r -:...'~ ,,3.0-3.:.:. 
..i2.:-.J.2. 4.'1 o- ~~ / !t2+ 
Male", 1 J9 1 0 . 2 <· 1-0 5<· · 2 31. 0 17 ·0 10 · 5 . ~ . 3 
1901 0 · 3 /r 1 • : f)U · 7 37 ·0 20 · 5 11 . 0 Ir • -'~ 
1911 O. j ~;; . (; 73 · 1 "j 1 Q 23 · 5 12. 0 8 . ,) 
FCT1:1lcs 1091 3 · 9 6G . 6 G r.9 57 ·2 26 . 0 12,( 4· 1 
1901 3 03 GO .l I~/ .. . 0 11:"3.9 10 . 0 5· 1 2. 0 
1 ~ 11 .~ .• 2 70 . S 55 · 0 23 · 0 13 . G G.O 2. 2 
',vhile there 7,as 0. good deal of Li0v8uont in the r:--.tcs for 
0. '1;11 SL)A:(;;J the ran :;e lI['.S ElUCh gr"Q ter in the c "'.sc of fCI'lalc s Iii th the 
25- 29 EUl 30- 3!~ year ol ds ::lCS t '1ffocted . Yibile the re.tes for Dal os in 
t hoso age groups ro 0 bct\;',;en 109 1 and 1901 the fe!,12..lc j~cJ.tcs fell very 
E;hf!Xply ::'.n(1 even o.ftcr 1901 the ri se in fCL2J.C r:'.tcs .["S on l y on :J. 
po..r ',.1 th the cor. tinuin.~ LK.le rise . 
coJ!!:;ruitj bet"cCll r.l2..I<.; ''' . .ne iODalc :.l2rrin,;0 }~'.~tes i.:; :r-.:.flccGce. i n the 
rotLll'r;G of c(.njuGal conci tivn r..t thc Tr~riouG ccr;.:;uscs . At all a::;es 
ir: t dC clJild ur ['xin;; r,::m -,0 , 20- l t 9 7 the pl'opcrtiol1 oJ. Vl-';,.1Ul r. arri ed fell 
r.mch 1'}Ol'C thCll the proportion of i'lCn in tho 82IK "'-,sc ,-,TOUpS .;:011. 
'.rile pertinent l'iJU.l'C8 c..ru 
_._----
TABLE 22 
- •.. --
PC1: £.Sll.t~.tiC ~:arl.'ie<l 0.,-' J:blc:s Q.Tl(~ l"Q~;alr:s c..t Vc.rious 
f!.1:;.e in Victori<:1. 
111<:1.108 
- -
AEed~ 20·-2.' f3.-- 2.2 30- 3 ; 12-39 '::'O-..1£. ---= 
109 1 10 . '~% 30 · 7 G1. 0 99 · S! 73 · 2 
1901 0 · 3 33 ·5 5C .6 G:i . 8 7·~· · 5 
1911 10 · 7 30 .C 5$ · 1 c.,., () 73 · 1 0/ . u 
109 1 30 · 3 60 · 1 73 · ) 78-3 77 · 8 
1901 22 .0 t;.8 . 0 6(; · 3 73· 5 7 , · 7 
1 ~ 11 2 ; . • 1 ) '1 • . ~ I~.~ . 3 Ge . C 71 · 3 
1~-49 
7:;· . 0 
75 · 5 
75·9 
75 · (0. 
72 . 1 
71· 0 
~:ven t hQ rica bet>:ccn 1) 01 o.nd 19 11 in t he l)X03)0rtiun of fiO: len ,.~,-,a 
20··29 \', ho ,:ere l:l(1l.'ricd did not retri eve tho ;ull of the preceding 
dl:ccdo . By apr1yinG' tho :1arr.'i,1.gc proportions of 189 1 to the :J.bC 
dis'cributi(n ()f tho fOJ.lalo i)opul n.tLm ir.. 1/01 ,;l1d 1911 respectively 
t he fG11o; , in~ calcu1~ti011 can be f.l2C e cf Ll8.rric..L,'l.s r:hicb miGht have 
boon CXPl.ct,:c1 but dil2 not L;ventu"tc fOJ:.' th , l'C.P12.1( 8 concL-rned . 
33· 
TABIE 23 
Female Mar!iage s 'Lost ' in Victoria, 18,21-1911. 
p,.ge : 20-24- ~-22 19-24 25-;29 !±Q-~ 42-49 
No . expected to be 
.narried in 1901 had 
1891 proportions 17,464 31,751 35 , 587 33,968 26,095 16,435 
applied. 
No . actually married , 
1901 Census . 12 , 609 25 ,308 31, 884 31,852 25 ,010 15,iD5 
Narriage s 'lost' 4 , 855 6, 443 3,703 2 ,116 1 ,085 730 
1891/ 1901 • 
;; &llIIII:;===s=;:& :r -"'Ti7:7?-
"'" 
rmr::r==::z 
No . expected to be 
married in 1911 had 
1891 proportions 19,767 33 ,451 35, 989 34, 877 33,045 29 ,003 
applied . 
No. actually married, 
1911 Census. 15,700 28 ;595 31,290 30 , 541 30 , 266 27 , 318 
Harriage s 'lost' 
1891/1911. 4,067 4,856 4;699 4 , 336 2, 779 1 , 685 
• -~ 
As had been the case in New South Wales , so in Victoria , well over 10 ,000 
ymmen in the ' nineties did not r ealize the hopes of marriage which the 
conjugal r ates of 1891 mi ght have rai sed. Even as t he crude marriage 
r ate rose in the next decade the effici ent f actor was not an increase in 
t he probability of marriage but an increase i n the female population. 
The 'loss ' from 1891 to 1911 was nearly 9,000 WOhlen between the ages of 
20-29 and over 20,000 between 20- 49 . The conjugal condition of men , by 
contr a s t , varied in a way <Fi t e differ ent f rom t hat of 'women . A1 though 
the 1891/1901 comparison indicates a 'loss ' of over 11,000 marriages in 
the 20-29 age bracket, the position VJa S reversed a t higher ages 'with more 
t han 20 ,000 men being married in 1901 whom the 1891 proportions would 
have l eft unmarried . By 1911 , however , conjugal condi tion of men at all 
ages VJaS almost the same as it had been in 1891 . 22 
The 'loss ' of n~le marriages in t he ' nine ties and female 
marriage s in both that decade and the next helps to explain the 
22 . The figures for male marriages compared with 1891 proportions were: 
.f..ge : 20-24 22- 2,.9 "20-'24 22-29 40- 44 4:2-49 
' Gain ' or ' loss ' 
1891/1901 
-2400 - 9100 -2700 +10500 +10200 +2200 
' Gain ' or ' loss ' 
1891/ 1911 +149 -21 - 849 - 852 - 64 +749 
reduction of t,_,t2.1 f ert ility i n Victoric.. but it 1.s ne t a sufficiont 
CX) 1 i'Xl2 t1.en . For t hp.t ,ne Dus t a18c t<..:': c :'..ccoLU1t of tbe r oduc t ion of 
f( :('tilit ~, ,: i thin L1Ctrr i ''..G'c rcvcc..lc (~ by the st .nr1L1rdiccc1 fcrtility 
rates 1 tb , chilli/ucrri( d 'i,(':1On r:.ti0G oIle', the cst i D2.t es of t ho c,vcro.,gc 
size of c',Tl1fll tc d fo.,.1il i cs . ·..:'bc bil'th 2',·t s stnl cl.c..ro.ise:d to o.,ccc unt 
for the dLcribut.Lenf ;.l~rriccl vvcnon \!(:r" :u ·7:' ( 1u) 1: , 31 . 0!, ( 1"CJ1) 
arlc~ 3G · 70 (1 ) 11 ). In oth"r .'1.rc.s r' yt ' f -1;;1(. f:~l J i n fL.r tility in 
VictOJ.'i.~. l)L,.~\,(vn 1"9 1 [tnd 1)01 1 [",nc1 [~ sdall J""r t (If the L:.l l bc t iicon 
1;)01 anrl 1911 , 'Iic..S ,lue t o '. rcductinn ill r'lC-l'r i ".c.;c . HO',lover t bo nc..jor 
r cr:llcbioll ,;:,i3 of i .. rtili ty ',. i t hin l'lc,rrir:.gc 2.l'U i (;3 cX'cel'~ i s shuy;n 
11Y tr.l~ ~.robro,",~; I_f th\.. r::bicJ uf chilc1:cc, CtGc-=. 'J- ,;. to T.1arri 'd \,iO.on 
".j'LC: 15-': ) , ,:' ich S1;Cd1 ~t 1 . 0./G2 i n 1 !Si 1 ? 0 · 51-:0 ...... 1/01 cu:1d 0 . ']:-73 
i n 15 11 . 'f:.blc 2/, sho,;s ql-i;;o dis-cincGlJ Llv~, tl,e It..l.ll. i n :.l::,rital 
fL.rtil i t :y ~,ff cctcd tLe 2.ver-,bL- size or CL-Dl::.lc ted fc,:" il i cs • 
. _------------'-- ------- --,- --------
C,,3US 1 )2 1 
CC18US 19 11 
t'i ves l.lv 
----~ 
lJ:'CSUL,~,d fiwu::,o , 1;'01 
Pr~SLUj1, d fir:;urc. , 1u) 1 
-------_._--- -
,~ 5~,;·Si 
3 · 92 
:r ·93 
..... . 2. 
G· 79 
Issuo , Victc..ria 
JO- 51~ 55- 5) uo- c.~ 65 .... (';9 
,', . 27 ,~ .. 77 5 · 33 G. 03 
5· 5( 6 . 2.;. C. G1 G· 79 
6 . '5 1 C.77 
2nd r "rh['.])8 ttlr,_,~, L.l.rC c(liJ..:.I'l.n b:"lQ,r 2. r: ':~c.r, 1. ~~v berc her chi leI'm: 
durin ,; thcl;r.!c e:sco..dcs '.,,~ 2.rc stuC.~' in; . 
(1.'0 turn f r l..I! Nc\! Sout:, HaL s '1.11(1. Victd'i~ t o South l,ustralio.. 
i s G' f 1. 1 
'curn .. r o, I ·ce ...... !!e,jor l e.:~c;"Uc t c.. tll", l i ttle: l co.,o-u.c in r e:;:::.rc1 t o 
iustrc,lio.l1 St.:.tc )O~ ulc~ticns 2.t th" tur~ .).1 t:1is century . In 109 1 
South .Australin h[1[l a l)()~ uL~ t' Lin l ess t hQ.l:1 one- t hird tb.7.;t of 81 the I' 
He:; SuUtll I,al\.. G or Vi ct.'ri.':'.. . l.)~' L1 1 South ;l.Ustrali<1 h2.d l ess than 
m!C- qu".,rt~r ',S r.18.l1Y peopl e c,s I.er: South Wo..l",s but i L.3 s i ze hnd 
incrot:.:jcc1 sl i ght l y ro l ntive tc tl1 ~t of Victe'ri,"., . 'The c1iffc r c:nccs in 
t ot2.1 populc ... ti, n -:lso r",floctc.c1 t h, c1 i ffcl'OllCC.S be tr ecn' tho Skte s in 
amrU21 .~r~ y, t ;1 Y. ith tho Scut 1 liust r2.1 i 8.1"1 ro.,te o.l ', :e..ys sli .:;l1t l hitS'hcr them 
Vi ct, ri<.. I s 1 ut j durin; the c:rc:. t cr p(. ... rt cf the t,:!o decades to 1911, 
abvut , ". per ccut p, I' 2.nmU:1 10':icr th::.11 tl1", r 2.tc i n l~c:. South Wal es . 
Over t:1C vbulc perio"1 the 2.nnU2.1 ."TO\', tb :t.'2. t c 2.ver2.gcd 1 . 25 -leI' cont 
t e raisc the j)opulntion f r oD 320 , 000 in 1 S' 1 t o 'rO 1000 i n is 11 . 
Only ['" 811a ll IJr c porti l-n of t he in(;:rcrcse in South Australia 
',r f:l du o t o i UL'l ir,ra ti <1D fC' r t ht... r e 'I.IGS ;). n e t 1(38 of "!,opul2..tion by 
l. ,i ,~r:1tion i n f ou :r:t cen Gut c f t he tilcn t y cars c()ncernec~ . As v:i t h 
-tot ql b'r Y .. t h l t hi s \ ''',S Duch 'or so thilll NOvl Suuth '\{8.1e s (\lhich had 
f i v(. \~f',r s '_f 108s ) 2.nd "c.rGinc.n~ bett er t rlc.'U1 Vic t oria (';.rhich bad 
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only i\·ur ,,('2.rs (Jf .:.~ain by ne t · i .r,Tc..tion) . 23 1. c en sus- 8.D d- r e b'i str ? tion 
c sti,,)~, t e of tbe '~(,c('l1n j_ [1,l 1.l i b'r a ticY. t ot n l s y i e. l dG t l18 f011otJir:! g 
rcsJ.ltsz 
-~ ------- -~----------
TABLE 25 
Net Mi 5Tnt i on t o SOUt)1 Au str 0. li2, 
{ Cem ..Q!-l~>Bc:..J..i c_tr~"t~!) b s t linn t..£1 
Cens s popul a tiun , 1901 
Minus Consus )opula tion , 189 1 
Intnccn sal incrc[tse , 1 C9 1-1 y01 
-:.t.n.~~1i nat ural increp.se 
f're sUIj.~d n e t n i ;;r8.tion , 189 1- 1::; 01 
Census POiJul::ttio , 1911 
Mi l_US Census populc:.ti ln , 1) 01 
L ltcrc,;nsal i n cr(.: "".sc , 1 90 1-1 ~ 11 
~1in..l§, n .~tul'~ 1 i ncr c[!'sc 
Pr csUJLc1 ne t Ui 0T8. tion , 1:;101-1 911 
Mal es 
1 {3/r , 701 
1GC , 001 
17 , 900 
28, 612 
- 10 , 71 <j 
210 , 092 
.'Ji:-:. , 7 C"\ 1 
25, 391 
?6 :"('\ 
'- , --,. L.L 
FeD;).l e s 
17 ~ , /r 56 
153 , 630 
2,;, , 82C 
30 .1 G.Q 
- 5, 33/r 
201 , 77G 
J78, t;56 
23 , 320 
27.2.453 
- ,~ , 1 33 
An Ls tir.lf'/CC '.f the ir,!:Lc1i .,'cc i. p_ c t of t hi r- vli~'r "..tion un t ho 2.{;O 
structuJ_' C C2..n be. l1f', 'e by t he fvI',,-2.r d - surv i v111 I1C, t hoC: , thus: 
TABLE 2G 
ITc: t IVI~il!n t o South Au_tr2.1i a ( For\;2..rd Sur vival Esti a t e) 
(rrh( uS8.Dds ) 
Migrcnts a ged: 0- 9 10- 19 20- 29 30- 39 ~-0- i'r9 50- 5) SO- G9 70- 79 
!'&11~ 
1891- 1./01 
- 1 - 3 - 3 - 2 - 1 
1901- 1>11 2 
- 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 
Fcna l e s 
----. 
1 C9 1-1 j 01 
- 1 - 1 - 2 - 1 - 1 
1901- 19 11 2 
-1 - 1 - 3 - 1 
- ---
- -..... . . . -.-
Total ' 
-1 0 
- 3 
- G 
1 
- "c 
2] . 'l':lis s t u t c;!: ont is be,scd on the ;ai ",T o.tion o DtiJ.lQ. te of DCri1 0{;TU.Pl'l,;y: 
LVI (1 SJ 3S) po 158 and i s ouly a s c orr i" ct 2.8 th-· t C.s tilJJ[! t O. 
Ncv orthc l cds t he re l a tivQ position Gf the St~tLG is f a i r ly 
l'l;pr csent oc. o 
, 
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Fig . 12 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN VITAL RATES , 
1891-1910 
(Five-year moving averages) 
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The net loss indicated for each sex in each decade meant 
t hat South Australia ~ like Vi ctoria, had to rely on natural increase 
as the main source of population ;J'ro\ith . rrhe fOTIrard - survival method 
Sugljestf3 there ',,;as a gain of two thousand i,-nm i {;;rant children of each 
sox in 1901-1911 but the method is lea::;t reliable at the most extreme 
ases and lit; t.le 'aeight can be placed on those figure s . Wha t is more 
reliabl e and mOl'e significant is the e;:;-cimated emi8Tation of males and 
females from the 20-49 aee range . Since t:18 maximum level of South 
Austral i a ' s masculinity ratio was only 1 05~ 1 00 the loss of some eight 
thousand males from the 20-49 year-old population must have had an 
advnse effect on the State ' s nuptiality 2..nd fertility . Similarly the 
loss of mature ViOloen in 1901- 11 would h2.ve tended to depress the natural 
increafJC of the }Jopula tion in that periou . 
rrhe n atural increase of South Austr2,lia ' s popul a tion and the 
consti tuent e l ements of the increase I,-ere : 
Births Deaths Natural Increa se 
IJIale l"emale l1al e Female Male Female 
189 1-1900 50 , 979 49 , 030 22 , 360 18, 870 28 , 619 30,1 60 
1901-1910 47 , 687 45 , 216 21, 03u 17 , 763 26 , 649 27 , Li·53 
So~~ South AustrCllia , Stat i stical Re;"ister , 1900 p . 7 and 
1910 f' ·9 
To produce t hese totals t~1e South Australi an population cJQGrienced 
2L1 the followin:., vi-~al rates : . 
m_J3LE 2': 
Vital Rates . South Australia 2 1821-1,2 10 
Rate of Hatural Increase Crude Birth Rate Crude Deat h Rate 
-ger 12 000 ..2 _  li!....§Yi. ,lliLr _ 1-3 000 :1 y" r • av . :Qer :1 1000 2 y'r . av o 
189 1 20 . 23 20 . 23 33 . f; 1 J2 · 53 13 · 17 12.30 
2 20 . 69 19· 58 32 .02 31·97 11 033 12.38 
3 18.07 19·29 31· 47 J 1· 46 13· 40 12· 17 
4 18. 62 18. b3 30 . 27 30 . Ll9 11. S5 11 . 86 
5 18. 85 17 . 63 30 .1 6 29 · 51 11 ·31 11 . 88 
6 16·95 1 ~ • .:1 1 28 · 54 Z8 . 29 11. 60 11 . 88 
7 15· 67 15·46 27 · 15 27 · 52 11·48 12.06 8 11· 99 14· 65 25037 26 · 57 13· 38 11 ·92 
9 13. 85 14 ·1 2 26 · 39 25 · 95 12. :54 11 . 83 1900 1 Lf • 80 13.62 25 ·44 25 · 53 10. 64 11 ·91 1 14·29 13· 81 25 ·41 25 · 23 11 · 12 11 . 42 2 13· 1 G 14·05 25 ·08 25 ·05 11 · 90 10 ·99 3 12·95 13·91 23 · 84 24 · 87 10·90 10·95 
4 15· 07 13. 83 25 ·49 24 · 70 10· 42 10.86 5 14· 09 14 · 18 24 · 54 24 · 69 10·45 10· 51 6 13·90 1/; · 72 24 · 57 25 · 09 10. 6 10· 36 7 14· 89 14·94 25 ·05 25 · 17 10 ·1 6 10.23 8 15· 67 15·40 25 · 81 25 · 56 10 . 14 10. 15 9 16 · 17 16.0J 25 ·91 26 ·42 9 · 74 9·98 1910 16. 'I 1 16· 71 26 · 50 27 · 11 10 .09 10.00 
_9_<?..UL'CS. ~ Donlol-Lraphy' LVI (1 938) pp . 157 , 163 , 165 
24 . See next page. 
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When t he graph of these ratos ( Fi gure 12 ) i s compared -,;i t h t he 
cor responding gra L)h3 f or Ne,,- South Wales and Vi ctori a ( Fi gures 6 and 
9 respectively) some in<;ere L;t in.:; }loin GS emer.;e . The revi val of 
South Al.ls t rali a f s b i r t h rate \;2..3 much s tron,:ser than that of the other 
States , for exampl e . Al so the trough in the South :mst ralian birth 
rate lias muc h <leeper than t h2 t in Net,- South ~iales . Thus the revival 
in South Aus trali a Taeroly restored the relat ive position of the two 
states to the l evel thc.t had preva iled be-cr,-een 1890 and 1895 . At the 
Gnd of our period, in fact , tl e crude birth rate ifas almost as high 
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in South Australia as i n Nei! South Wal es and :::mbstantially higher t han 
in '{ictoria , a s t tuation much changed from 189u . It should also be 
noticE.d t112t South Austra lia had a distinctly hi3hcr rat e of natural 
incre'1se t bo.D Victoria had throughout the period , not be cause South 
Australia had a higher birt h r 2-1;e but because it ha d a noticeably l m.-er 
deeth rate . 
The non-infant death rate in South Australi a (Figure 13 ) 
dr clined i n much tlle snmG i:a.)' as t hose of Victoria and Ne\! South Wales 
but , rihereas the South .i.ust::>c_ l i an ra-c e i;as rougbly 0 . 5 per 1, 000 
hi ;;hcr than tbe New South "",;ales r2..l.8 for Llos t of the period , it lia s 
nnrly a.l\;ays abou';; 2 . 0 y ::r 1, OvG 10-, er t h8.l1 thE Victorian rate . 
At ClO time in our pE:rio ci C ici tbe not -infant death rate rise above 
10 . 0 per 1, 00C 2l1d by 19 10 it \18,:3 below 0 . 5 per 1, 000 . 25 Except for 
a cou_)le of fears at e1C3 enc~ of the 18908 infe..nt mortality lias 
ill;1,rhdly and cOl1s is ~"n ely 10-.. or in Sout;l Austx'ali a than in the other 
S"(;3.tf.S , the lJiQr.:;in 0 to:1 bcinb s much 2.S 10 de ~ ths per ', , 000 live 
birtbs per annum . The rc;;,sons for Sou th Australi a ' s bttter record 
00 not seem to helve been investigated but pl ausible GUJges tions 
\,Quld incluc~e the e2rlL r devclo:1fllent of effec tive public heu.l t h 
me:.sures in 1 c.e laide , l e8s in 'cense UrOCti1 crorrdin(;, nnd, ,' ossibl y , a 
l ess oppresFJive cl i mate , and the mQ}~e viborous c1evclo)!J1Cnt of i nfant 
- --------
24 . ' In Table 24 there i s a c.iscrC'ptmcy in t 10 5-yea:r' averEtoes fo r 1909 
dld 1910 , ~'_risinb from the fact t lut tbe DeiLobTa .Jhy f i gures for 
crude birth rate minus crude death r at e in 1 ~ 11 do not equal t he 
.ta Lo of natural illcro2se . In a le t t er to the 8.uthor dated 17 October 
1968 the Cormnom:eal th Skti stician advised that the crude birt h 
l'ace figure for 19 11 shoulC: be 26 . 8C ner 1, 000 9 nqt 23 . 86 . The 
5- YC'l1r average fiJ'U2'es for crude birth rate in Table 24 should 
thu'E-foro be 2" . 01 (1 909) and 26 . 71 (1 9 10) . The correc tion ',"as to 
LClve ap,Je ..... red i n Demo ?;raph;y 1960 but had not been ma'c by l ate-1970 . 
2) . 1'0 ...,t'-t South Australian morte.l i t,V i n context , i t may be poin t ed out 
tbut r;hen the Sb,to ' s cruC:e dea t h- rclte Y.-as 10 . 1 pE..r 1, 000 (in 1910) ;rl~h..nd & Wales "erc t:ltill expe:riencins a crude deat h- r c..te of 
1] . 8 per 1, 000 . See D. V. Glass~ Popu12t i on Pol icies and Movement s 
l!:L Europe ( Frank Cass & Co . Londol 1940/1 967) p . 5J 
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welfare serVlces . 
Given the limit 8d extent of mi uTatiol1 throu?;hout the period , 
the 10\. fertility and 1m', mortality of South Aus t ralia had the 
natural r esult or .:,ivinc:; t he State -'1 o10er }lo,Jula tion . I n the 
decac1e ~fter 1901 the proportion of J:linoJ:'s fe ll b;} about 2 . 5 per cent 
,,[bile the pro port ions of the l:)opul C1t i on £I t ages 20- 49 and 50+ ea ch 
incr ased by lesser araoun t • 'dithin t he Imature-a.;e I gr oup that is of 
Lloct i n ~e :r:' e..:: t in a stud} 01 fertility , the 20-29 year old males 
dE,sreased i n proportion to other ag - Groups durin..; the I nine ties 
but recovered t he i r relative posit ion 1)8~lTCen 1901 and 1910; the 
proportion a-;ed 30-39 also dimin i shed i n ti1e forr. er decade but 
ex'oerien ced :10 later r ecover y . On the other hand the proportion of 
f8m3-1es i n each of thE: t,, :o age :;roups inc-'-'eased slightly at each 
census . fhe proportional distri bution of the )Oful , ,tion by atS'e at each 
census was as follows: 
'r; ill 28 
Percel taje Dist-ribution of Sout h ustrali an 
Po ,ul tion by :e a."1d Sex 
At title Census of: 189 1 190 1 19 11 
~2fi Males Femal es Mc.les Femal es ~,iales Femal es 
u-1 9 24 · 8 24 · 2 23 · 5 23 · 2 21 . 0 20 . 6 
20- 49 21· 5 18 · 3 20 . 8 20 . 0 22 . 2 21 · 4 
50+ 5 · 8 2·3 6' 2 6 . 0 1·8 .-l.:.Q 
~ jQO .Q 1..00 . 0 
20- 29 9 · 3 8 · 7 8 · 3 8 . 8 10 . 0 9 · 6 
30- 39 7·5 5·9 6 · 9 C·5 6 . 8 6 . 6 
40- 49 4·7 3 · 7 5 · 6 4·7 5 · 4 5 · 2 
For the period betr;e en 189 1 and 1900 t ne contrary movement of 
oale and femal e pr oportions i n the aJ8 c;r oups 20- 29 and 30-39 is 
reflectec'l in the at';5e - specific ill", rr i 2.J'e rates . As can be seen in Table 
26 , the r a t e for women abed 20- 24 fell sharply , fo r 25- 29 year olds 
---- , ------
26 . 011 the 13,s Ii point se Mary J . :nrul1:pne"~ "Eealth a.nd Med i cal Services 
i n .r untral i a " ( Un~ublisbed I11S/1951/CoPY in Austrnlian National 
Ul J iv8.1..3itJ Library) pp . 2g17 and 6 :7f , ',,:10 notes the earl" voluntary 
.-.ort of the ~l1o ehers' and Babi es' Heal tl1 issoci a tion in South Aus t ralia . 
Another €c rly develo)men t in Adelaide \,as t e eSl;ablishment b" 
the hevel'end Joseph Berry of a dis c)~ict u.rsin~, service covering 
tl!e east( rn pc..rt of ~he City about 1294 , a decade before S;ydney 
had a simila,r or ~ani 8ation . Soe my "Establi sbment of a Central 
r. e thodi s t Mission i n Adelaide" (BA tbes i 8 University of Adelaide 
1960) p . 28 . 
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there vIas little change and for the group aged YJ-34 there vias a marked 
rise in the incidence of marriage by 1900. Among men , hov,ever the 
experience of 25-29 ond 30-34 year olds "as very little changed bet vveen 
the censuses and the r ate for 20- 24 year olds f ell only about hali' 
as much as that of women of the same age . 
-- ------'----~--
~e Specific1!arriage Rates p~r 1 ,000 Population , 
pout!: Australia . 
Ag~: -l ~ 20-24 25-29 )2-34 ~5-39 40-44 45+ 
1891 0 . 2 49 .1 57. 2 28.1 13 .1 10 .1 4.2 
1901 0.3 39 . 2 58 .8 29 .4 17.4 9. 2 3.8 
1911 0.4 57 .4 78. 6 41.3 23 .1 11.0 5. 2 
Females 1891 4 . 3 78.0 39 .1 13 . 9 7.8 5. 9 2.3 
1901 3.0 59 .4 40 . 9 19 . 2 8 .0 4 . 2 1.8 
1911 5.1 85 .7 61.6 25 .0 13.2 6.0 2. 6 
-------. --------------------------------~----------~---~~------------------
Considered in conjunct-
ion vii th the pr eceding t abl e of 
percentage age distribution t hese 
age specific r at es make i t easier 
to understand the course of the 
crude marriage rate in South 
Austr alia (Figure 14). The 
South Australian rate VIas loner 
t han that of Victoria , until 
1904, and of New South ~ 'fales , 
until 1906 , and l a cked the 
strong recovery vmich ,~s evi-
dent in those t wo states i n the 
late 1890 'R. The decline in 
South Australia i n the early 
'ninetie s was gr eat er than that 
in New South Wales - though less 
than in Victoria - but its re-
Covery was stronger t han either 
of theirs in the first decade 
of the t wentieth century . 
Thi s r ecovery i n the crude 
marriage r at e may be a scri bed 
mainly to conjunction of a 
mOderate i ncrease between 1901 
and 1910 in the proportion of 
both men and women aged 20-29 
and a consider abl e rise in the 
age specific marriage rate s 
I Fig . 14 
9 ~ per 1,000 
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of the tHO groups vlithin that ran go • 
Those movomonts in the age Groups most likely to found 
noW f::J..'Tl ilic c did not l co,d autonnt:i.cally to such fOl,:mdaticns , as can 
bo s(;en in the consus cs'cimc,tcs OJ.' conjut.sal conc.~i tion (,rable 30) . 
AGed ~ 
Hal os 1891 
1901 
1911 
P~m.~0::...~ 1891 
1901 
1911 
'-------
I'erccnta,,<o lVla:cri od of llic..los _<¥.:,c, f'cJYll.1lGs 
.?-.l V¥.:i:.o~L4Kc, s in South Australi'l 
20- 2L1r 25- 29 30- 3~, 35- 39 
10.0 38 ·4 62 ·4 74 ·0 
9 ·0 36 . 8 59 ·1 68 ·9 
12 . 2 42. 3 63 . 1 72 ·5 
29 · 2 63 ·3 79 . 2 82·9 
23 · 3 52 ·4 71. 1 77 . 8 
27 ·9 56 .0 70 .0 73 ·5 
40- 44 45- 49 
76.] 78 ·9 
74· Lj. 76.] 
76 . 2 77 ·9 
82 ·4 79 ·9 
79 · 7 78 . 2 
76.3 75· 7 
rhc proportion of men aged 20~-24 and 25- 29 who :Jore I:la:r:Ticd rose 
bCtYlCC!l 1901 mld 1 ~ 1 0 , as did t ho proportion "arriGd amon;- the 20- 24 
y( ar old. \"/om8n . t all hiGher 8.15 s , ho~':ovor , therE: IIC-S an increc,sc in 
t ho ) ropo:::'tion of women Hbo,!, j;1".trimon,:r h8.d pasz-.:d by . Absolute 
thc'rc ~::vs l'o'l:-tiv(; fall in the incidence 01' morri;::",:;E. in South Austro,l i a 
k ti'/e or, 18Sl 1 [md 1910 . I:loTO 20- 34 yo -:r old mC11\.-s ,:erc mo,rrLd iJl 1911 
than could h .V(; been cx.;)cc'Ccd on the basi3 of 1891 8xperi emcG but for 
males in 1901 0,)1(1 f( ,ll.:11cs at bott ccnsus -'s tlle pro~)ortions mo,:l:'ri cd 
compal.'0d un~~'vour3bly with th(-' ~ rOfJorti ')ns r ~ co:r'd~~d in 1 J9 1. ']1ho ' gains I 
or '10 8S0S ' of L1C-rriD.t3\:s , comp;::,r,-d with 1 e91, Ylerog 
Alloning for the.. rcl,t iv0 size.. of tho St::.tcs , the Iloss ' of 
miCl'J'i:l.gcs '.C.G :18 l:oT(/'t in South Aust ali2, as i n rOi~r Soutll Wales or 
Victoria . Wi thin thc m;rri2.ecs thnt did ta.ke. pJ8C(; 'che 0uc line of 
fertility" 'l, S much thc s~cru a.s in the other St[~tc::, . fhe stCUldardisod 
birth ro,t0 fell .:me. rose.: morc sh2.rply in South Australi :1. t hM elsewhere, 
11~ ________ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~ 
1890 1895 1900 1905 1910 1915 
u. 
beginning at 32.38, (1891), falling to 29 . 90 (1901) and recovering to 
32.71 , making this the only state where the distribution of married 
women "yas as favourable to fertility in 1911 as it had been in 1891 . 
The record of fertility within marriage v~s not so good , though. 
The ratio of children aged 0-4 to women aged 15-49 in South Australia 
fell from 1.1949 in 1891 to 0 . 9365 in 1901 and 0.9145 in 1911. As Ylith 
Jleasures of population structure and grovrth considered earlier , this 
ratio YlaS higher in South Austr'a1ia t han in Victoria, although lower 
than in New South Wales . '1'he S2.me comment applies to the average 
size of completed families. In South Australia the figures were : 
-----------------------~ 
T' BLE g 
Wives by Age and Average Issue, South Australia 
Wives aged: ~ 22.:24 55-59 60-64 65-69 
Census 1921 4 011 4.50 5.17 5.90 6. 38 
Census 1911 5 .32 6. 10 6 .52 6.76 7.14 
Presumed figure , 1901 6 . 52 6.76 7.14 
Pre sumed figure, 1891 7.14 
Source : Cen::: ... ..1 s 1911, Vol III p.1143 and Census 1921, Vol II 
p.1940. 
Between 1891 and 1911 the size of the average family in South Australia 
Yvas cut by about 50 per cent c Since the number of marriages also 
failed to rise proportionately Ylith the increase of population it is 
evident that fertility was considerably restrictedn 
This chapter has been based entirely on the statistics of 
Australian population structure and grovrth vmich were gathered 
between 1891 and 1911. The statistics show that during those tvro 
decades the population of the whole country increased by more than one-
third, aged considerably and became less masculine . Marriage declined 
for a decade, then recovered, while fertility within marriage fell 
very steeply and failed to recover. The demographic experience of New 
South Wales , Victoria and South Australia was on the same general lines 
but with differences of intensity. Victoria suffered badly from the 
emigration of people in the most fertile years of their lives~ South 
Australia had a small loss of this kind and New South Wales v~s hardly 
affected at alle In each State fertility YffiS adversely affected during 
the l890s by a reduction in the incidence of marriage but limitation 
of fertility within marriage accounted for an even greater part of the 
fall in the crude birth rate. In respect of marriage and fertility 
Within marriage Victoria again experienced the most severe , and New 
South Wales the mildest, dec1ine~ As can be seen from Figure 15 
(facing P.42) and Figure 16 (oppo .... ite), New South Wales had the hig..~est 
Fig. 15 
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ra.tes of total popul '. tion grOi th "nd n .. ture,l .Lncroaso 1 followed by South 
.b.ustraliFl, :md Victoria . NOll South "Ilales 'f<.'.S tr:G State vihore fluctuations 
in grorf th .' ero least violent but~ as \lG shall GOO in succeeding chapters , 
it 'i!a' also tl1c Stat , in \7hich pCGsimis-cic opinions about the pcopl' ng of 
Austrnlia \ t:r(; Illost often expressed . 
CHAPTER I I 
Diff£r entials in Australian Fertility . 1890 - 1911 
43 . 
l.iaterial presented in the previous chapter shovred that 
fertilit;;r was not constant either between or within the Australian 
s tates during t he period 1891-1911. Given this inconstancy, a uniform 
decline of fertility withi n all sections of a given population should 
not be expected and studies Hlade of other populations at other tillles 
support this conclusion . Investigations in the United Kingdom and 
Europe , as well as the United s tate of tmerica , have emphasised the 
extent of differentials i n fertility according to social status , 
religious affiliation, geographical location and so on. While a survey 
of these studies indicates lines of investigation that help to provide 
an understanding of the course of the decline in Australian fertility 
at the turn of t he century, it must be noted t hat some recent writing 
has called in cpestion the kind of inference commonly drawn from 
fertility differentials . 
Although variation in physiological capacity to reproduce 
may seem the most obvious cause of changes in fertility it is not a 
plausible explanation when the differentials are as fluid as they were 
in Australia between 1891 and 1911. Physiologically-based differentials 
are lmlikely and differences stemming fro . changes in sexual practice 
are unprovable , so investigation must be concentrated on those 
differentials about which there is more public , cpantifiable evidence. 
The four main groups of differential usually distinguished are those 
relating to marital and fanulial structure, to geographical location , 
to social or socio-economic conditions and to what might be called the 
i ntellectual or cultural environment. The first group covers variations 
in fertility related to age at marriage and marriage duration, and 
variations according to existing family size. Concerning differentials 
by age at lfiarriage J. .. . Inne s, who surveyed fertility trends in England 
and Wales for the last cparter of the previous century and the first 
third of the present, concluded that even vvhen allowance was lnade for 
incomplete participation by some age gr oups i n the period of decline 
there was "a positive association between rate of decrease in fertility 
and age of wife at marriage ."l Innes recognised, in his qualification 
about incomplete partici pation, that age at marriage and duration of 
marriage exercise a mutual bias . :More recent c onunentators have stressed 
even more strongly the difficulty of separating the effect of early 
marriage from the influence of lengthy marriage , at least with regard 
1. J .lot . Innes: Clas~ E.,ert ilit;y Trends in En.g:l£itd and WaleSi. 1876.19J34. t 
(Princeton Univer sity Press 1938) p .35 . 
to current fertility . 2 Another eleJnent in the same matrix is that of 
current differp,ntial fertility according to existing fami ly size which 
was treated in ':i' .A. Coghlan's discussion of childbirth i n New Sout h Wales o 
He claimed that whereas the birth r ates for fifth and sixth issue 
were substantially higher than those f or second and third issue i n 1887 
the positions had been reyersed by 1898 0 In other words the AJiler i can 
experience of medium sized families replacing large faJl1ilies had a 
par al lel in New South Wales . 3 
Whil e discuss ion of differentials specific to f amily size is 
hinder ed by the small volume of evidence , geographic differentials have 
been lJluch more fully treated, chiefly those distinguishing rural from 
urban behaviour., l''lUch , but not al l , of the i nvestigati0l1 which has 
been done in this area stems from the interest long gener ated by the 
ef fect on population characteristics of the abnorr.1al , ' wicked ' city 
as opposed to the so-·called norl1a lcy of the countryside. Examples of 
r egional var iations not wholly resulting fron the influence of cities 
have been gathered by Professor Glass , villo presents tables indicating 
the changes in fertility over time and bet ween the provinces of France 
and De l giwfi and the Counties of England and '·[ales ., 4- Among factors he 
mentions as being rel ated to the regional differences are the extent of 
i ndustrialization, which has to be fairly intense befor e it has a 
marked effect ; age- sex composition and the level of female employment ; 
and the class c omposition of a region o The l ast characteristic is 
difficult to isolate in a large region and i s probably a less useful 
index for Australi an conditions than , say, climate , distance from 
service centr es and density of population - all of Ylhich will be 
2 . Donal d J., Bogue : Pri!}ciElEE.-:?_ of _Demogr~h:y: (, ·iley New York 1969 ) 
p . 729B , argues that , whil e age-specific and duration- specific 
ferti l i ty do not correspond perfec tly, especially at extreme age s 
of child bearing , "Whichever vari able is used as the explici1 
criterion of cla ssification, the alternate criterion is also used 
1:1Eilic i ~1Y • " 
K. Horstman and F ~ Hage : ttAge Specific or Duration Specif ic 
Fertili ty Rates" in Proc~din~l:? of the Horlq POP':llation Conf~~ 
(1954-) (United Nations New York 1955) Vol IV p e333 , suggest 
that t he duration specific rates have the advantage of showing t he 
effect on fertility of special circumstances (e . g . postponement 
of chi ld beari ng during the war) . 
3. T.A. Coghlan: ~ New p_o.!;.lth jiak~ A s tudy in Statistic s ... 
(N. S.W" Govt~ Printer Sydney 1900T p .18 . Coghlan was New South 
Wales ' Gover nment St atist i cian throughout the 1890s and he featur e s 
l argely in Chapters 3 and 4- infra c 
Cf 0 the American evidence of-Chinging fam:i.ly size (E£! current 
fertility) in F .V! . Notestein : liThe Decrease in Size of Familie s 
f rom 1890 t o 1910" in hiilbank lvie,j1orial Fund nuar terly IX: 4-(October 1931) p .lS7.- ·- , - c ~ -- ~ 
4-~ Glass: op cit pp o 62f ( on England and Hales ); 194-f (Fr ance) ; 
200 (Be I gi urn) " 
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conside red l a t e r. Ono might even say of the indice s Glass lists tha t it 
is difficult to se c- how one could distinguish a r egiona l diffor ential 
f rom the r <.;l ated indices which a r c not peculiar to anyone r egion . 
As for the specific rural/urban differ ential , which has been 
SO wide l y obse rved as to b e t aken virtua l ly for gr a nted , the United 
s t a t es Bur eau of Census ' figur e s for "Nw.b e r of Children Ev e r - born pe r 
1 , 000 women 50-74 years" in 1910 make the point very clear l y . For tho 
United S t ate s a s a TIhole the numbers wer e 4 , 300 ( in urb~~ a r eas) , 4 , 600 
(rura l non-farm) and as high a s 5 , 600 (rura l f a rm) . 5 If t his sort of 
experivnce ,las r epeat ed in Austra lia and, more particula rly , if the 
rural/urban differentials changed bet~een 1890 and 1910 it would be 
significant for the pictur e of popUl ation dev e lopment we a r c trying to 
dravy. 
An a r ea in which it i s diff icult to make pr ecise separat ion 
of possibl e causes is that of social and socio- economic varia tions in 
fertility . Ther e is , nevert hel ess , a consider abl e volwne cf sta tistica l 
li1D.t eri a l on those ve ry different i a ls 6 d ore specula tive essays in tho 
~rr.:e fi e l d include t hose of d a lthus and I iittL In his E ssay .£..n POFl\lat ion, 
for instanc e , hIalthus sugge s te:d t hat t her e i s a direct link be t He en 
demand f or l .::tbour and the growth of popUlati on . In f a ct hc believed 
that .::tvailability of ernployment w~ll h.::tv e mor e eff ect than ava ilability 
of food on the prog:'~0 sS of popUlation . 1I \~!hen t he delnand for labour is 
e ither s tationary or increasing very slowly, " Malthu s s.::t id , "peopl e ... 
YJill of course be de t e r red f rom marT"'Jing . But if a demand for l abour 
continue i nc reasing vdth SOJfie: r apidity , a lthough t he supply oi' food bo 
uncertain ••• the popUl ation vJill evidently go on , till it is positive ly 
checked by farnine or the disea se s a rising from severe want." 7 Speaking 
a t a l a t e r date of th<.; Australian situation , vrithout supplying any 
additiona l evid(;ncc , T. A. Coghlan put the l"Ialthusian VieYi even more 
bluntly: "it has a l ways h.::tpp(;ne d i n Austral ia t hat v/hcr " t her e is .::t 
demand f or l abour thore is a de nand for ch ildren , and when t hero is 
8 
such .::t domand , children a r e born ," This f acile conne ction 
5. U. S . Bur eau of Census : Pop~lation . Difi'.sr.9 'ltial F.£.T.:0-1-iEJ,940 anQ 
1910 Standa rdize d Fertilitv R.::tte s ill1d Reproduction Rates (G.P . O. 
Ylashingfon DC- 1944) p . 8 , "quot e d r;;. \~jarren S . ThomPson: ~PoPula~ 
Prob10 s ( edn . lj. ivlcGr aw-Hill New York 1953) p . 177. 
6 . Sec , for eXaIl1pl e , Inne s : .sE...~ ; Glass : OP . cit ; and D. Heron: 
On t he Rol .::ttion of I'ortilit. in i'I nn to Socia l s t .::ttus (Drapers' 
COillPuny Research u emoiI:s London 190~- -
7 • . T . R. Malthus: An Essay on the Principl u of Populati.9E. (h dn . 6 
John illur ray Lonao~·· 1826"r Vcl II Book III Chapt e r XIV, 
"Gener.::tl Obs\.Jrv.::tt ions" , o specia lly p .234f& 
8. Coghl an: op ci,1 p . 21 
of movemen t s in f ert i lity "lith t he demand for l abour 'Was soon contra dicte d 
by an Engli sh s t D..t ist i cian , G. D. Yul e , vmo supporte d his conclusions .-.Ji.t h 
more ha rd ev i denc e t han Coghlan ever t roubl e d to publ i sh . Yu l e was 
di scu s sing the foliti9D...~~rit~c~ of Arthur Young but his observation 
could have applie d e q).lD..l ly 'Wel l to Coghlo..n: "in so far as t he re spon se 
to D.. demand for l abour - t o brisk t r a de - is not i mmi gr ation , bu t a r i se 
i n t he birth - r D..t e , the pr e sen t demand is only met by a de l i ve ry of t he 
c ommodity SOlile t wen t y years l a t e r ; by tha t time t he 'co mnodity ' may not 
be r c.quire d . ,,9 ·Phile Yul e ' s c omment pr obabl y ove r e stimate s the degr ee of 
f D.. r sight e dne s s most peopl e br i ng to f a mil y pl aru1i ng , it doc s sugge st t hat 
c D..ution is neede d in aP2roa ch i ng pure l y e conornic explanati ons of change s 
i n for~ility . This caution shoul d be r e i nforce d by t he rc.sults of 
R.H. Hooker ' s study of rno..rriD..ge rat~ s ( vmi ch a r e usual l y t he causal link 
in f ertil ity/ e c onomic cycle a r gwncnt s ) in n i n e t eenth c ent u!'"1J Engl o..nd . 
His s t D..tistic D..l analyse s l e d him to th~ c onclusion t hat c orre lat i on s of 
t r D..de a nd th0 marri a ge r D..t e arc often ove rsta t e d . l O 
An i nfluent iD..l I t a lian t hoor ist of t he 1890s vlbo chall enged 
the _~althusian version of t he l i lik b e t ween soc i o- e c onomic condition s 
and t he birt h r a t o and whose v i eus abou t popula t i on wer e knoym in 
Austr D..l ia wa s Itl . 8 . Nitti . His opinion was suc cin ctly expr e s s e d i n t wo 
proposi tion s : 
a . The l ower the ee onornic sit uat i on and t he mora l f eeling s 
of tho popul a r classe s , the more r e strict e d are the i r 
pleasur e s to those of se nse , ~Dd s o much the mor e is 
t heir birth r D..t e a bundo..nt and di s ordered . 
b . Ev ery i lnprovcment of the ge:1er a l c ondit i on , eve ry 
d i f fusion of woal th , eve ry i nc r ease of wage s and of t ho 
standar d of l i v i ng exe r c ise a u seful i nfl uence on t he 
birth r a t e oIl 
While not nec e ssarily a gr eeing ,,-.ri th him in points of det a i l or sharing 
his ideologi cal pr e supposition s , many write rs have sho.r e d l"itti 's . 
gener a l be lief in a r e l ationshi p be t we en f ertil ity and s ocia l c ondi t ions . 
Sydenstr i eker and Notoste i n , f or examp10 , found ov idenc e i n t he Unite d 
St a t e s Census r e t urns f or 1910 thn:t diffe r entials of f e r t ility a c cordi ng 
9 . G. D. Yul e : "On t he Change s in t he !\larri agc. - and Birth- Rat e s i n 
Engl nnd and Wal e s during t he Pa st Half- Cent ur y ; with an Inquiry a s 
to t he ir Probable Cause s ll in Jour nal of the Royal St a tistica l 
§ oc i e t.y (LXIX: 1 HD..rch 1 906)- - p . 131. - -
10 . H.H. Hooker : "Corr e l a tion of the l\larri age- Rate ,vi th 1'r ad " in 
J ournal of the Royal Stati~l~ociet~ LXIV: 3 (Sept ember 
1901 po485ff . 
A pl o.usibl e a r gwilent for D.. l ink b et ween change s i n wD.ge r a t e s 
and change s i Jl fert i l i ty \'fD..S put by G.E . v· ood : II Change s i n 
1\.ver D..ge 1;{D..ges in Nov.' South WD.. l os , 1823- 9811 i n ibid LXIV: 2 
(Juno 1901) p. 327. 
11. F . S . Nitti : Populo.tion and th.L. oci§l..~stem (S . Sonnensche in 
London 1894)P. i62 . 
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to socia l status wer o [lppcaring in both urban a nd rura l areas , a lthough 
·wit h dif ferent force in each CD.SC . 12 A nUlnbcr of studies havu made t he 
s rulle point in r egar d to British experience . I nne s observed t hat after 
stWlda r dizing for age a t inarria ge it was clear that , for a ll socia l 
classos in Engl and , "thu lower the status of the cla s s , t he more slowly 
did it par tic i pat e in the down vrar d trend" i n the fertility of marriage s 
contra cted bet 1i'foen t he periods 1851/ 61 and 1881/86 . T .H.C. s t evenson 
a l so found t hat t here had beon a vlidoning of the differ entia l in the 
gene r ation 1851/61 to 1881/91, lhil e HerO'n, noticing the sarne change , 
added his OVlIl va lue judgement to t he f a cts: 
The r e l ationship bet ween inferior sta tus and high birth-rate has 
prac tically doubl ed during t he l a st f ifty ye ars and it is clear 
t hat in London a t l east t he r eduction i n size of flli~lie s ha s 
begun at t he wrong /i. e . ' upper '7 end of the socia l sca l e and 
is increasing in t h e vv.cong way . - 13 
I t is elear , then , t hat t he i clea of vari at ions in f e r tility 
boing r e l a t ed to social f a ctors has had a "l lide currency de spite SOllIe of 
the difficulties i nvolved i n expr e s sing t he r elationship pr ecise l y . 
The notion of socia l s tat us , f or oxrunpl e , is not easily defined and, 
a s vie noticed in t he pr ec eding quotati on from Heron , is liable to 
ca rry non- objecti v e overtone s . The ki nd of dat a most r eadily ava ilable 
often r e l a t e to occupat i onal , r a the r t han social, sta tus and the t wo 
are t herufore c onfused . :even i f this confusion is OVerCOI!1e it may still 
be difficul t to devise a l:leasurc of socia l status . Thu s Heron ca lculated 
a corre l ation c oefficient of + . 697 (: .067) b e tween the birth r a t e and 
t he proportion of thL. popula tion l i ving morl: thnn bro to a roo n but 
Innes f ound tha t t he status - dvle lling- fe r tility i ndex wa s clouded by "a 
direct positive r e l a t ion b e tv-leL.n fert ility and size of t enement more or 
l e ss i r r e spective of social cla ss . ,, 14 The el1ploymcnt of domestic 
servant s vvas a lso u sed as a stD.t u s ,ueasure by Heron and by Tewsholmc 
and s t ev enson but it is of little u se i n the Austr alian context or ev en 
in the English context , if any substan tia l tilJle span i s conside r e d , 
since the. per iod vre a r e considering was one during v.hich t he institution 
of dOllle stic servic e was becoming as r are i n Engl and as it had already 
bocoille i n Austr a lia . 15 Yet anot her diff iculty with status measure s is 
t ho. t wha t ap~)ear a s s t a tus differe.nt ial s may , in f act , mask age 
12 , E . Sy denstricker and 1" ," . Notest e in: "Diffe r entia l Fertility 
According to Social Class" in J ournal of the l~mcrican Statistica l 
.s.~ociation . XXV : 1 69 (I'/iarch 1 930) = p 032 . ~ 
13. Inno s : .2p.. c it p .43 . 
T .H. C. St evenson: £E. cit p . 416f . 
Heron: ~t p . 21 
14~ ibid , p .14 ; and Inne s : .2E c it , p . 38 . 
15 . Heron: loc c i t; and NO'. sholme t. s t evunson: 11 The Decline of HW'l1...'U'l 
Fertili'ty ••• " p . 67. 
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differentials: high social (or , lnore precisely, occupational) status is 
comnonly linked with l ate marriage and brings the wi£e ' s £ertility 
within the ambit of age dif£erentials.16. Some of the dif£iculties 
of definition and description could possibly be overcome by the use 
o£ Glass ' s four factor lIindex of economic statuslI but this is rather 
too pr ecise a measure to apply to the Australian conditions o£ 1890-1910 
on l ess t han a metropolitan scale.17 It is enough to have noted that 
socio- economic differentials have been fOlli1d measurable (.rith limited 
precision) and significant . It will be v!or t hwhile noting their extent 
and significance on t he Australian scene . 
The £ourth categor y of f ertility differentials which have been 
widel y noticed is that " hich mi ght be labelled ' intellectual' since it 
t akes account of both r eligious and educational influences . The 
rel ationship between £amily size and reli gious a£filiation is a matter 
of popular - though not necessarily accurate - observation . However 
careful observers , too , have produced acceptable evidence of the vride-
spread incidence o£ the relationship . J . Sander s has 'wr itten o£ 
religiously di££erentiated fertility i n late- nineteenth cent~J Holland; 
A. Grotjahn quotes figures from H. I\.rose , II Geburtenruckgang und 
Komessionll , which II shmv clearly that the fall in the birth- r ate is not 
stopping at the Catholics . It only £alls someTIhat later , and not a s 
ra);:::'dly, as in the Protestant and Jewish population" ; fi . Booth illustrate s 
the point f r om the history of Leeds and Bradford which are II so close to 
one another that they almost form one city!l with "almost identical 
pursuits and accustomed t o live upon the same economi c level . " Yet the 
birth· rate was 23 . 2 in Leeds " hen it was 19 -3 i n Bradf0rd , probably 
because !lin Leeds the proportion of Jews and Irish Catholics is well-
ImoVln to be very high; "vhil e the Bradford working-class is almost purel y 
English Land thus, presumably, Protestan~7 . " Even in recent studies 
16 . Sydenstriclrer & Notestein: op cit 
17. Gl ass: .?..P. .9J.,! p . 77 . The £our factors co~si.aered are : "(a) the 
number of male s aged 14 years and over engaged in professional and 
subordinate profe ssional occupations per 100 o£ all occupied 
males aged 14 years and over; (b ) the number o£ males in all 
occupations per 100 male s employed in occupations indicat i ve o£ 
areas of low economic status; (c) the number of fe lnale domestic 
servants per 100 of the popUl ation excluding domestic servants ; 
and (d) the percentage of the total popul ation i n private 
families l i ving less than two in a roo . " The factors are 
arranged"so that they all suggest height of economic status 
rather than the reverse , and since they ar e economic indices 
they avoid, to some extent , begging the question of \vhat 
consti tute s ' social class ' . " 
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" religion and religiousness" has been regarded as an irrrJ?ortant f actor in 
fertility .lS Evidenc e like this suggests that religious differentials 
are worth c onsideri ng: there is little pr obl e!il of defi nition , apart 
froln the difficulty of nominal adherence , and the necessary data are 
19 readily available from the various Australian censuses . 
Educa tion may be expected to affe c t fainily building in t wo 
ways . To the extent that formal educa t ion issues i n i mproved occupational 
status it may s i mply mas k age differentials in the same way a s t he status 
differential s mentioned earlier . 'l'his is not to deny , however , thaJe 
educational achievement may be an effec tive factor in the movewent of 
fertility. Alternatively education may be said to have a direct eff ect 
on family buildi ng through faillily planni ng . Insofar as most of the 
Jile chanical and chemical contraceptives that have become common during 
the past c entury r equire a certain degr ee of sophistication for their 
effective use, the extent of a popUlation ' s education might be expected 
to infl uenc e its fertilityo This has certainly been sho iIi.1 to be the 
case in Americ an surveys and was suggested bJ earlier stUdies in the 
lB. J . Sanders: !he Q.e£lininB.l?i£th-r~ :t?~Rotterdam (The Hague 1931) 
Chapter III 7quoted i n United Nations: The Determinants and 
~?l.~~ence~:oLPol?~.lat~£""':rrends (U .N~alogue no : 53 . -XIIL3) 
p.90 n . 1 717 fOUlld that the size of families vdthin all Occupationa l 
groups 1,;"a5 largest among adherents of the Reformed (Calvinist) 
Church , followed in order by Roman Catholics and members of the 
Dutch Rcformed Church ~ 
A. Grotjahn: IlDifferential birth- rate in Germany" in !I . Sanger 
(ed . ): Proceedings of the "{orld Population Conference , 1927 (Arnold-LCmdon' 1927)~ p~ 150f ~, quotingH-:~Rr~ "Geburten -
ruckgang und Konfession" AusJ!~Deutschen Volkes Vrille~ 
&eben (herausg. von Fassbender , 1916 Freiberg 1917) whose figures 
of legitimate births after mar riage were: 
Wholly Catholic mar riages 
Wholly Pr otestant marriages 
1ilholly Jewish marriage s 
I B91-95 
5 .2 
4 . 2 
3 . 3 
191] 
4.7 
2 . 9 
2 . 2 
hI . Booth: "Rel igi ous belief as affecting the growth of population" 
in illJ2...ber t Jo:.::;rnal, (XLIX 1914) p~13Bff" There is some ' discussion r 
of the article by Eva H. 1'Il ' Laren in ibid p . 65B . 
Charles Fo Westoff, R. G. Potter Jr. , -aIid: 'p . C ~ Sagi : The Third Child. 
A s t uqy in the Pr edict ion of Fertilityo (Princeton University 
Press 1 963) Chapter VIII , "Religion and Religiousness" , make a 
carefully qualified s t atement t hat religious affiliat i on cont inues 
to affect fertility o 
19 . But see D. V. Glass : "Differential Fertility, Ability and Educ ational 
Objectives" (Godfrey Thomson Lecture 1961) p . lOf on "the 
existence of conflict vlithin a given Church" over family lilnitation 
and "the influenc e of i nvolvement in that Church upon the reproduc-
tive behaviour of its members. " Thus "even within a given Church 
which is oPl osed t o birth cont rol there may be a sharp conf lict 
conditioned by one ' s position in the social structure .. " 
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United Kingdom . Thus T. H.C. Stevenson declDxed that t hose who have 
seen his table of f ertility according t o social class between 1851 
and 19 11 yet maintain t hat the change in fertility patterns vias due to 
na tura l causes IIwill have t o eX"lJlain 'Vlhy t hese sbould hc:.ve operated 
20 first on the mos t prosperous and educated classc-! s . " Against this 
opinion , r{hich at l east sugges t s that educational differentials are 
,fOrth considering, it is necessary t o set Metllorst' s view t hat the r ole 
of Imowl edge ( and, by inference, ed ucation ) in the fo r m of propaganda 
21 has been overstated , a t l east in t he Dutch cuse. Although Methors t ' s 
caution must be kept i n mind, the American and English examples indicate 
t hC1t t here rJOuld be some valu e in an2.1yzing the links betueen ferti lity 
and ducation in Austra lia - if sufficient data ,:erc available . 
Methodologically the material revieved above distinguishes 
diffe: .. 'ent i a ls in fe r tility at a B'i ven point in time from changes in 
tho se di.lfe:r.entj.als over time . Al t hough tbe disjunction in met hod is 
clear enough, it t ends to be overlooked in discussion of fami l y building 
pr2.ct i ce and some confusion of thought results . The confus i on frequently 
C11'pears in theories of urban/rural ' lag ' i n the resort t o contraception 
and , inGeed , i n most cases where the decline in fertil ity is portrayed 
as [~ innovation, rather than an adju stment process . Since both lag 
and innov.:.. tion nere diGcussed in Au s trc:.l i e, it is vJOrtb considering t he 
mC1tter fur ther . 
Kingsley Davis uses the term IImulti-phasic response" to 
remind us that there are - and \7ere - ot:ler me thods of family limita t ion 
t han the resort to contraception . 22 He su-;.=;ests that when we remember 
the C1vaibbili ty of other methods He \Till recognize that many urban/rural 
' l<:.S ' theories only 2ppe.:::.r compell ing because 7e II i3l1 0 re all changes 
20 . T . H. C. Stevenson~ op cit p . 417 . In fuc t Stevenson did not reall 
distingui~h ' prosperous' from ' educa ted ' and the uei~ht of hi s 
opinion is accordingly dimin ished in the present context . 
Cf . Ch.:::.r l e sF . Wes toff ( et 00.1 . ): F8Jllily Growth in Metropolitan 
America (Princeton University P e ss 1961) pp . 2 13- 220 . 
21 . HoW. IiIe t hors t g "Results of Differential Birth Rate in the 
Hetherlands" in Sanger: op cit p . 176 . He s:J..y s thut the principal 
reason for the decline of t he birth rate in Holland tr i s certainly 
not to be found in propaganda ll for the al)plication of birth 
control techniques since the pro- Malthus i on CQJ1lp2..i gn nas only 
s t art d 10 to 20 years c'.-ft er the birth rate hC'..d started to go 
do .... ;n . 
22. Kine;sley Davis: "The Theory of Chculge and Hesponse in 1.1odern 
Demographic Histor y " in Population Index XXIX:4 ( Oct ' 63) p . 345o 
cr . Gosta Carl sson: "Th decline of fe .tility : innovation or 
adjustment process?" in Populo.tion Studies XX:2 (Nov ' 66) p . 149 . 
C[U'l oso :xgues thct'G differ ences in fertility levels before , say, 
t he 1880 ' s may be 8.S import8.nt as the differential chane;es after 
1890 . 
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except t he reduction of marita l f er t ility by contraception." In fact 
contraception [nay not have been adopted r apidl y by the count~nan because 
other r e sponses , such as migration to the cities and beyond , were r eadil y 
availablu o Davis al so point3 out that postponed mar riage , sterilization 
and abort i on wer e a l t ernative s to contraception in Japan and tho frequency 
of newspapers storie s about abortion and infanticide suggests that in 
Austra l i a , too , the se practice s wer o continued by SOHlC classe s of t ovm 
dwellers aft er othe r cl asse s had begun employi ng stri c t l y contr aceptive 
t h · 23 ec nl que s ~ 
The analysis of Australian f ertility different i als f r om 189:) 
to 1911 is a lmost entirel y confined to the scopu of the col onial and 
s t at e censuses and the COJil. omvealth census of 1911. Lit tle he l p can be 
got f r om the annual birth st atist i c s since they wer e usually publishod 
onl y as total nwnbers , sOloo t i mc s not even diffor entiated by sex . Even 
vvher o access can be had to original r egistr a tions , as i n South Australia , 
the 1891 and 1901 r egisters give no det a i l s of par ents ' age at marriage , 
dur ation of mar riage or pr evious issue o Only the district in Nhich a 
birth occurred (often not the SrulO as distric t of paronts ' usual r esidonco) 
and the f a ther ' s occupation , of all the potentially useful data , ar e 
r ecordod 8 Si milarly in the ca se of the census materials ana l y s i s is 
l i mit ed to thv ext ent of the cross- classifications publi shed . The se may 
be q..li t o extensive , as in t he ca s" of 1'O\,T South \'!al(;s of the 1911 Common-
wealth census , or almost non- exist ent , as in the ca se of South Austr al i a ... 
In vi cH of these limit a tions it is nece ssary to exruni nc the pat t ern of 
change s in fl-rtili ty through diffe r .nt ' rJindov7s ' for each State - occupat -
ional differenti als in South Australia , say , or age at marriage i n New 
Sout h Wal e s - and then make some a s su.11pt ions about the validity f or the 
throe St ates of the conclusions in a parti cular case ~ 
Ono measure of f ertility which can be pr epar ed for each Sta t e 
a t severa l da t e s in our period is compl et ed f rulrily size by age at 
marriage and dat e of marriag" . This f i gure is not direct l y ava i l able 
but lIlay be inferred f rom t able s of "aver age issu of 'wi ve s by ago and 
dura hon of existing marriage" i n the 1921 and 1947 Censuse s . An 
additional, more se r ious , disadvantage that c~nnot be avoided i s t hat 
of possible built - i n bia s i n tho figure s . Only t hose mar riage s can be 
considered whi ch have run t heir r eproductive course and i n t he ca se of 
23. Davis : Of) c~ . Althou~h no check .vas kept on the nwnber of abor tion 
and infanticid storie s t hey se ·med to crop up quit e r egul arly 
during t hu r eadi ng of Austr al ian daily nevvspapers . Even allovving 
for thu pn ;ss ' s pr ef er ence for th draHlat ic , the pr acti ce s must 
have; been at lea st a s common as the ' several hundr ed ' per year i n 
Sydney muntioned by witnesses to the Birth Rat e Commission . 
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women who mnrried at age 20 in 189 1 the end did not come until 1916 . 
On the other hand 11 omen marrying a t age 40 in 189 1 V70ul d have been 
65 yenrs old i n 19 16 - or 70 by the 192 1 Census . Since limited 
reJ)roductive s taminn and an en.rly deL i se coul d be correlated, however , 
i t is poss ible that r:omen who lived to age 70 in 192 1 had more 
children then tho s e who di ed t oo young to be cnught in J.;i1at year I s 
24 
census net . It i s ·~berefor(~ possible thc.t t here m2.Y be some 
overstatement of averaJe f~nily s i ze 2.t the hi gher ages of the 
following t ables . 
~Pable 33 begins ';l ith a I skeleton I table indicatin3' the W2.,y 
in \ hich the substu.nti ve t ables have been prepared . Ages shOim 
rrithin the box are the nges reached in 1921 (or 1947 i n the case of 
t he italicised figures) by \JOTlen 11.10 n2.d m2.r:ded at, say , a e 20- 24 
and uhose marr i age hc.d l as ted for 30- 34 years . (The 50- 59 year a I ds in 
the top , l eft hand corner of the box had t his history . ) Similarly 
for other mnrriaee ages and durations . J:1he ' dnte of mo..rriage ' 
figure in tho left hand column js inferred from the ' dur2.tion of 
marriage I col unm on the ribht . 
24 . On this J.)oini; see M. Beeton, G. U. Yule 8Jld Karl Penrsoll~ li On t he 
Corro l2.tion Beti:een Dur2.tion of Life 8Jld the Number of Offspring" 
in Proceeding~ of the Royal SOCiety LXVII (1 900) p . 159 . But 
their evidence h2.s been C}.uestioned by X. S2.11ume and FoW. 
Notcstein~ "Trends in the Size of Pa.11ilies Comple t ed Prior to 
19 10 in Various Social Clas"'es " in American Journal of Sociol ogy XXXVIII~3 ( November 1932 ) p . 402f. 
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rrAI3LE J} 
COl'-iPI.J:TJ!.:D Flk ilLY SIZE OF UO~_1EN BY AGE 
A'r IvIARB.IlG.B"~JID-Dup:A!Imf:9F""t~TGE , VARIOUS S'l'ATES . 
Dat e of _-4Iarrj..9-~ 
1886- 1891 
1891- 1896 
1896- 1901 [Z897- Z902 ] 
1901- 1906 [Z902-Z907 ] 
1906- 1911 [Z 907-Z9Z2 ] 
NE¥{ SOUTH WALES 
1886-1891 
1891-1896 
1E396- 1901 
1901-1906 
1906-1911 
VICTORIA 
1886-1891 
1891-1896 
1896-1 901 
1901-1906 
1906-1911 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
1886-1891 
1891-1896 
1896-1901 
1901-1906 
1906-1911 
Age at Niarriage 
~ -.~
20 - 24 25- 29 19- 34 35:.39 gl-44 
50- 59 55- 64 60-69 65- 74 - 70~79 
45- 54 50- 59 55- 64 60- 69 65-74 
65- 74 45- 54 50- 59 55- 64 60- 69 
60- 69 65-74 45- 54 50- 59 55- 64 
55-64 60- 69 65-74 45-54 50- 59 
5 . 54 
5 . 16 
4. 8.3 
4. 5.3 
4.Z0 
5 034 
4 . 99 
4.73 
4.47 
4.06 
4 . 53 
4 . 10 
3.78 
.3.72 
.3 • .38 
4 .41 
4 .r)7 
3 . 77 
3.76 
3.46 
5 . 50 4- . 66 
5 . 13 4 . 16 
4.76 3 . 75 
4. 4Z 3.74 
4.02 3.42 
3 . 31 
3.01 
2 . 68 
2 . 53 
2.65 
3 . 31 
3 . 03 
2 . 73 
2 . 56 
2. 79 
1. 96 
1.87 
1. 60 
1.46 
1.30 
2 .08 
1.88 
1.56 
1.4-3 
1.29 
3 . 56 2 .15 
2 . 97 1.85 
2 . 56 1.38 
2 . 56 1.49 
2.68 1.40 
0 . 85 
0 . 95 
0 . 74 
0 . 62 
0 . 54 
0 . 90 
0 . 97 
0 . 65 
0 . 60 
0 . 51 
0 . 86 
1. 29 
0 . 54 
0 .55 
0 . 65 
Dur a t ion of 
1 Iorriage 
(years) 
_ .30-34-
25- 29 
(45--49 ] 20- 24 
[40- 44 ] 15-19 
[ .35-.39] 10 - 14-
Sources: ~~, 1921 , Vol II p . 1970f and 1947, Vol II p . 2166 . 
It is clea r that at aL110st every age of marriage , the later i n our 
period that t he marriage took place the smaller was t he tot al family 
it produced . 'l'he significance of this decline is even more r eadily 
appreciated from Table 34 which shoY-/s the percentage change in compl eted 
family size over each quin quennium: 
TABLE ~~ 
PERCENTAGE CHAN,9rE I N C0J::iPlliTED FAlvITLY SIZE 
B'I AGE ~1. HARRIAmE AND DATE OF MARRIAGE . 
(Calculated from Table 33) 
Age .?-.!_ marria~ 
Period of Change 
20-24 25729 30- 34 35-39 
New South Vi ales 
1886/ 1891 to 1891/ 1896 
- 6. 8fo ·-... 9~5 
-9 .0 
- 4 . 6 1891/ 1896 to 1896/1901 
-6 .4 
-7.8 -11.0 
-14.4 1896/ 1901 to 1901/1906 
- 6 . 2 
-1.6 
- 5 . 6 - 8 . 8 1901/ 1906 to 1906/1911 
-9.5 - 9 .1 +4 .7 - 11 .0 
Victoria 
1886/1891 to 1891/ 1896 
-6 . 6 
-7.7 - 8 .4 
-9.6 1891/ 1896 to 1896/1901 
-5.2 
-7.4 
- 9.9 - 17 .0 1896/1901 to 1901/190 6 
- 5 . 5 -0 . 2 
- 6 . 2 
- 8 . 3 1901/ 1906 to 1906/ 1911 
-9 . 2 - 8 .0 +9 .0 
-9. 8 
South Australia 
- -
1886/1891 to 1891/1896 
- 6.7 -11.2 - 16 . 6 
-14.0 1891/1896 to 1896/1901 
-7.2 
- 9.9 -13.8 
- 25 .4 1896/1901 to 1901/1906 
-7.4 -0 . 2 Nil +8 .0 1901/1906 to 1906/1911 
- 8 . 8 
- 8 . 6 ~.6 - 6 .0 
-=--- .-
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40-44 
+11 . 8 
-22 .1 
-16 . 2 
-12. 9 
+7.8 
-33 .0 
- 7.7 
-15 .0 
+50 .0 
- 58 .1 
+1. 8 
+18 . 2 
Since the figur es of Table 34 refeT to completed , not current, 
f ertility and are specific for marital status , age and marriage duration, 
the marital fertility experience of the thr ee s t ate s can be compared 
directly . The common pattern of their experience is i~Lediately 
appar ent , especially in r e spect of marriages contracted at age 34 or 
younger . The reduction of frunily size between the first and second 
lnarriage cohorts (1886/1891 to 1891/1896) and between the second and 
third cohorts (1891/1896 to 1896/1901) was greatest at the older end of 
each cohort. In other words it was not the youthful participants in the 
marriages of the 1890s who were chiefly responsible f or the reduction 
of fertility of their cohort. The changes between 1896/1901 and 1901/1906 
were much less regular, either 'within any s t a te or between the three 
s tates , and by t he i nterva l between the 1901/ 1906 and 1906/1911 cohorts 
the incidence of decline was reversed vrith t he eventual ffu~ily size of 
those vvomen who married at age 20-24 falling more than the eventual 
f amily size of women who married at age 30-340 
It also appears t hat among women in New South 'ii'ales and 
Victoria who rnarried under 30 years of age the reduction of family size 
Was gr eatest betv~en the cohorts of 1886/1891 and 1891/1896, and between 
1901/1906 and 1906/ 1911. 'rhat is, the majority of people marrying at the 
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beginning and the end of our period, not those who began their marriages 
between 1895 and 1905, appear to have been the ones who opted most 
decisively to control their fertility. Although this comment applies 
only to evidence of completed fertility and contemporaries were 
discussing evid0nce of current fertility, it is worth noting that their 
concern was expressed most vigorously between 1895 and 1905 when the 
families Vlere being formed r'10 were to be lea st affected by limitation. 
A possible explanation of t he relatively better fertility of 1895-1905 
marriages which might be brought for'im.:-d here is that those who could 
afford to mar~J young between 1895 and 1905, rather than postpone their 
union because of financial restraint, coul d aJ. ~o afford to have larger 
fronilies than those \vho were forced to postpone their marriage . 
Most of what has just been E;aid applies vlith similar force to 
each of the states but one additional paine must be made about South 
Australia alone. The fall in completed family size was greater there, 
for all marriages in the 25-39 age range, than it was in either of the 
other states during the first half of our period , suggesting that an 
ef fective decision to limit family size may have been made earlier in 
South Australia than elsevmere. To sum up, the reference of completed 
family size as r evealed in later censuses back to the period and age 
conditions under which marriages Vl":lre made suggests that deliberate 
limitation of fertility beg~~ at a fairly early date ruill)ng older vlive s 
and spread to young0r wives with the passage of time, and that this 
process was more marked in South Australia than in Nevr South Wales or 
Victoria. Unfortunately the necessalJr data do not exist to confirm 
this view from current fertility . The information already discussed 
does suggest , hov/ever , that we should view with scepticism any contem-
porary comnentator who suggested that Australia 's fertility decline 
began among the younger wives and was most intense between 1895 and 1905. 
In the introductory discussion in this chapter fertility 
according to rnarriage structure vT,aS linked with fertility according 
to existing family structure, that is to say vdth previous issue. 
Only for New South Wales among the Australian States is there enough 
evidence for a discussion of this question and even that evidence nrust 
be treated cautiously. T.A. Coghlan published 'a table in his Qhildbirth 
in New South YLal~e.2 "ShO'V'ling Birth-rate amongst women, according to 
previous issue" which , despite its title, actually recorded "the number 
of births occuring during a year to every 100 married women under 50 
yearstl according to previous issue. The source on which the table was 
based was not given, so it is impossible to check the accuracy of the 
figures, and further hesitancy is induced by the fact that a similar 
table in a la'ter Coghlan publication reveals a rather different pattern 
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of change in the rates~25 With these doubts as to accuracy kept in mind, 
it can be noted that Coghlan's 1903 figures suggest a substantial re-
arrangement of fertility differentials according to family size . Whereas 
the highest birth rate in 1887 was among women having their seventh 
baby, with sixth, fourth , third and second following in that order, by 
1898 the highest rate was at the third issue, followed by fourth, firs"u 
and second issue. It appears from these figures that the decline of 
fertility and, presumably , the increased effective use of contraceptives, 
was most marked in the early 1890s in those cases where there had been 
five or six previous issue . Only after the mid-nineties did the birth 
rates for earlier issues begin to fall so rapidlyo The evidence of the 
l ast two paragraphs has been that the fall in Australian fertili~ in the 
l890s appeared first at higher parities and higher ages of mothers . As 
a suppleinentary comment it way be noted that later American experience 
was that people seeking help from birth control clinics were generally 
"'well along in their reproductive and married lifo." 26 
Material on geographical differentials of fertility does not 
suffer f rom the same limitations of extent and reliability as apply to 
family s tructure differentials. The various censuses in Australia 
recorded sundry characteristics of the population for counties, shires 
and, somet imes, even smaller districts and child/woman ratios can 
therefore be calculated for those areas. In the case of New South Wales 
and Victoria the counties or shires have been prepared for the following 
exercise by separation into five groups according to the density of 
their population, the groups being tho e with more than 50, 20-59, 
10-20, 2-10 or fewer than 2 perso::ls per s~are mile . In South Australia 
there were no members appropliate to group II and a further group has 
been added, of areas of extremely sparse settlement outside county 
boundaries. A sample has been taken from the potential members of each 
group and ratios calculated of children 0-4 years/ all lnarried women 
at each census. 27 For the 1891 and 1901 censuses it has also been possible 
25. Coghlan: Childbirth in NSW po18 . 
Cf. Coghlan: !~ Decl,ine :i?~t.he~_l?~rth-ra:t~ of New South V~le.! and 
other phenomena of child-birtho (N.S.Vr. Govt . Printer Sydney 19(3) 
p.30, which has a table of "the number of children born within a 
year to 1,000 women under 45 years of age" according to previous 
issue . Since there can only be estimates of the number of women 
(or married women) by age in non-census years, there is no factor 
by 'which the two tables can be rationalised. However the percentage 
change per year shown for each parity is considerab~ different 
between the two tables. 
26. So Hi mes: ~ p.358, who supports his comment with tables 
from clinics in Baltimore and Cleveland in the early 1930s .. 
27. See Appendix I (p. 270) for a list of the areas included and the 
principles of sampling.) 
" 
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to construct r atios of children 0-4 years to married WOlnen aged 20-45 
"but similar data 'were not available foy 1911. The child/married woman 
ra t io has the defect of dealing only ya t h Jehe survivors of earlier births 
and may be di s turbed b T f'luctua tions of i nfant , child or maternal mort ali ty 
but it i s a useful mea sure i n t he pr esent con'cext because it accounts for 
the uneven distribution of !L~:!j.~~ fe{l1ales over the various regions. Less 
densely sett led and general ly r emoter areas i i1 Australia nught be expected 
to have rela-'c i vel~T loVil' pr'oportions of unmarried ",rOillen (as a rule , ) for 
eXall1ple , only the ties of matrimony are likel y to draw a vYOlnan into the 
country ' Dack of B01.Arke ' ) and t he parameters of t he rat io take account 
of t his . For similar reasons it vTould have been hel pful if the data 
had been available to use the more ref ined measure , "married women 20- 45", 
for 1911 a s well as for 1891 and 1901. I n the following table the cruder 
measure for each census year is presented firs t , then the more refined 
f i gure for 1891 and 1901 and ru1 estlinate of the ref ined r atio for 1911 . 28 
l~TILITY RA'l'I C8 PER 1 J.A.RRTI.;D 1:101 i..tu'f 
~"9P l~&J..QL~§,J?F-. VluU'QU3 FQ..Pi!1A::QoU pi~~ft·IE..s~ 
Children 0-4/a l1 married Childr en 0- 4/ married 
women women aged 20- 45 
1&9.1 .1301 ,1.911 +8.2l 1901- 1911 
N~~ $o~t!l Y~f.es (Estin;te ) 
Group 1 0.8889 0 . 6377 0.5998 1.1751 0 . 8910 0 . 8366 2 1.0153 0.7734 007973 1.4033 1 .0945 1.1283 
3 1.0754 0. 8261 0.7797 1.5050 1 .1675 1.1019 
4 l..1015 0.8740 0 . 8185 1.4217 1 . 2597 1.1797 
5 . 1.2087 0 . 9458 0 . 9418 1.4279 1 . 2705 1 . 2651 
Victor ia 
~ ,..., 
Group 1 0 . 9121 0 . 6IL1-7 0 .5602 1 . 3394 0 . 8874 0 . 8087 
2 0.8089 0 . 7467 0" 7011 1.5290 1 .1098 1 .0420 
3 0 . 9147 0 . 8313 0 . 7669 1.4510 1.2178 1 . 1234 
4 0 . 9697 0 . 8156 0.8165 1 . 4060 1.1887 1.1900 
5 1 . 1228 0.9441 0 . 9290 1 . 4932 1 . 2804 1.2599 
§..outh A~ralia 
Group 1 0 . 8661 0 .. 6552 0 . 6014 1.2743 1 . 0035 0 . 9210 
3 0 . 9550 0 . 7670 0 . 7473 1 . 4756 1 .1774 1 . 1471 
4 1.1149 0 . 8299 0 . 7723 1 . 5755 1.2537 1 . 1666 
5 1 . 1628 0 . 9401 0 . 8661 1 . 5960 1 .4046 1 . 2940 
~temote 1.0980 0 . 8776 0 . 9484 1 . 3104 1.0963 1 .1847 
. -
28. The ' ref ineIt' fi &:,ure f or 1911 was obtained by mul Giplying the 'crude I 
ratio for each region i n 1911 by t he sallIe factor as the 1901 refined 
rate bore to the 1901 crude rate f or the srune region. 
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It is i mmediately apparent from Table 35 that there was a marked 
decline in the ratios between the 1891 and 1901 censuses and a lesser 
decline in the decade to 1911, a pattern we have already observed in the 
measures considered i n Chapter I . As was the case vrith differentials 
a,ccording to marital history , so here t here is value in examining the 
percentage change in the ratios for each region from one census to the 
next. The figures are as follows: 
TABLE "16 
llilTERCENSAL PERCENT GE CHJu\JGE IN FERTILITY RATIOS 
- -FQR .REQ.IONS .OF V1LlUOUS POPULL~TION DENSITIES . 
!!ew South Wales Y1.9.toria South Australia 
1891/ 1901/ 1891/ 1901/ 1891/ 1901/ 
1901. 1911. 1901. 1911. 1901. 1911. 
Children 
0-47 all marrie~ 
women . 
~
Group 1 
-28 .3% -5.9 -32.6 
- 8 8 9 -24.4 -8.2 
2 -23.8 +3.1 
-7.7 - 6.1 
3 - 23 . 2 -5.6 - 9.1 -7.7 -19.7 -2. 6 
4 -20.6 -6.4 -15 . 9 +0 .1 
- 25 . 6 -G.9 
5 - 21 .8 -0.4 -15.9 -1.6 
-19. 2 
-7.9 Remote 
- 20 . 0 +8.1 
Children 
0-4~rried women 
20-~. 
Group 1 - 24.2 
-33 . 7 -21.3 
2 
-22.0 
- 33 .7 
3 -22.4 -16.1 
-20.2 
4 -11.4 
-15 .5 
-20.4 
5 - 11.0 
- 14. 3 -12.0 
Remote 
-16.3 
This manner of presentation shows the value of refining the denominator to 
"married women 20-45", especially in the case of Victoria where the finer 
29 ratio differs considerably from the crude~ one f or groups II and III . 
The changes in the refined ratios suggest t hat the restriction of fertility 
in the l890s was most marked in the most densely populated areas and 
least in the sparsely settled districts of each Stat~.30 In addition a 
29 . A possible explanation of the Victorian situation is that groups II 
and III cover the counties and shires containing the large country 
tovvns whose popUlation grew rapidly in the gold era but stagnated 
and aged towards the end of the century when :!e l bourne (group 1) 
and the new farming and irrigation areas (groups 4 and 5) were still 
reoeiving young settlers. 
30. The one exception to this I rule' was in the remote areas of South 
Australia where the population was so small as to make statistical 
inference meaningless. 
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oomparison of the changes in the crude ratios between the censuses support s 
the theory that the geographical inoidcnce of restriction was more uniform 
between 1901 and 1911 than it hau been i n t he previous decade . 
It was pointed out in t he earlier discuss ion of overseas studies 
t hat accura t e analysis of socio-cco:'lOmi c c1i f f crcntial s in f ertility is 
difficult . Socio- economic diffc r entials are particularly hard to quantify 
in the Austral ian ca S3 be :lC'x ::-3 of a l acle c~" pertinent cc:::.sus and registra-
tion aata . E-ren the New Sout h Wales censuz:)S of 1891 and 1901, whicl 
provided extensive det ail about t he occ'J.:;?ation., of the people , did not 
cross-tabulate t he inf orma.tion wi t h other' charactcri stics vlhich Toul d 
allow the construction of ~n in~~x of differe~tial f cr tility by occupationo 
However it has been possible to ext rac t Eome rather t enuous evidence of 
fertility trends by fathers ' occupations from t h'3 South Australian birth 
registers . The occupations in~icated o~ t he birth certifica t e s wer e 
classified i nto four groups : pr ofess ional , clerical and commer cial (' white 
collar' occupations); shopkeeper-trade s and skilled a r tisans (' apro~' 
occupations); non- skilled and transport workers ('blue col lar' occupations ) ; 
and primary produc"lr s . Ratios were calculated of t he proportion of cac:l 
occupational group i n the birth register sample to t he proporti on of eac~ 
group in the entries in the South Australian Directory for t he years 1891, 
1901 and 1911 . Tabl0. 37 SlOWS t he r esult of t he calculations: 31 
~~~~1 
ESTLvIATES OF BIRTHS BY FATHERS ' OCCUPATION,§., 
~sotirrH AUSTRALIA. 
c..~c:=:zr...r.:;r_~ __ 
Columns A, proporti ons percunt of births by occupat ion 
to t ot al b irth r egistra t ions . 
Columns B, proportio~s percent of given occupations 
within the directory popUlation . 
Occupatjons 
'Whi te collar' 
'Apron' 
'Blue collar' 
Primary 
'Y!hite collar' 
'Apron ' 
' Bl ue collar' 
Primary 
l§2l 122l 
A B A 
22. 7f~ 3000 22.7 
21.9 21.1 26 . 6 
23 eLI- 13.5 24 .. 4 
31.9 35 . 3 26 .3 
Ratio .of .. C~l~ 
ColUIIl...'1 B 
1891 1901 
0.75 
1.03 
1. 73 
0 . 90 
0 .75 
1.63 
1.15 
0 . 81 
B 
30 .2 
16 .3 
21.2 
32.2 
A 
21$7 
20.6 
26.9 
30 . 8 
191]; 
0 .70 
1.32 
0 . 99 
1.16 
B 
30 . 9 
15 . 6 
17.2 
26.4 
31. Details of the samples taken to constitute the birth registratioh 
and directory lists , of the occupations grouped into the four 
categories , and of some of the inadequacies of method in the 
exercise ar e set out in Appendix II (p .274 ) 
foe 
Although any inference from Table 37 must be hedged vdth consid-
er able qualifications because of the w~ in which it is calculated, the 
ratios seem to sugges t the possibility that the contribution to total 
South Australian births by the middle and upper-middle class fathers in 
'White collar ' occupations remained fairly stable during our period, 
relative to other occupations ; fertility of fathers in 'Apron ' occupations, 
which one might classify as lower-middle olass , rose r elative to other 
groups during the 1890s but slipped baok aft er 1901; fertility of f athers 
in ' Blue collar' or worldng class occupations fell relative to other 
groups in both dedades ; f ertility of fathers engaged in prDnary industr,y 
fell slightly in the 1890s but rose strongly in the decade to 1911 . These 
movement s differ from those usually expected of occupational differentials 
in fert ility . For exrunple the ratio of proportion of births to proportion 
of the (director,y) population attributable to white collar wor~rsremained 
fairly stable whereas the usual expectation would be that this ratio would 
fall in an era of falling fertility _ The stability of t he r atio Sbel s ti 
little more plausible, though , "IIvhen it is remeinbered that South Australia 
suf fered less than New South ':lales and Victoria did from commercial and 
public service retrenchment in the 1890s . The movement of the ratios for 
the 'Apron ' and ' Blue collar' categories is i mpossible to explain in the 
absence of a social or economic histor,y of South Australia during the 
period and may si mply reflect changes in the select ion of entries for the 
di rector,y . The trend of t he prLnar,y producer ' s r atio might be explained 
i n economic t erms by the f act that whea t gr ov-'i ng was Sout h Australia ' s 
main primar,y i ndu st ry and t hat both the area sown. to "meat and the yield 
per acre f ell noticeably i n t he 1890 s and r ose strongly after 1900 . 32 
All these points are l ittle better than speculations but t heir 
very tenuousne ss give s st rong support t o t he main contention of this 
chapter, t hat accurate statistica l evidence about differential fert ility 
cannot have been r eadily available t o the people who commented on changes 
i n fert ility bet ween 1890 and 1911. The content ion is re-inforced by the 
failure of a l engthy survey of suburban Adelaide r ate books to reveal 
any systematic correlat ion bet ween levels of , or changes in, the value of 
property in various suburbs and of. the child/married woman index for the 
suburbs in 1891 , 1901 ru1d 1911, or between t he occupat ional status of 
32 . On the wheat industry in South Australia bet ween 1890 and 1910 see 
graphs and discussion in Edgars Dunsdorfs : The Australian 'Wbea_t-Growing 
I!;lduE.!..ry (Melbourne Uni versit y Press 1956) pp . 174, 178- 183 . 
Dunsdorfs ' s graphs are useful but some of his discussion of marr iage 
and trade cycles can on~y be described as simplistic. 
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r esidents of the suburbs and the child/ married women r a tios. 33 If analysis 
nov"V of data that v"erc availabl e about 1900 provides no su._e basis for the 
discussion of differential movements in f ertility according to socio-
economie criteri a , it must bu assumed that commentators at tho tif".e were 
also speaking without Imowledge n 
The an"' lysis of cultu:::'al differcntials is almost as HUlch 
r estricted by l aek of daJca as is t he ::;tuJy of ~ ocio-cco:lomic differentials . 
There is some indication 0: im2?rovemen-c :3 i n literacy in broad ayeas of 
each state but thi s i s noJc lin!::ed wi 'ch (Tata about fCl~tili ty or f amily 
size and there is no informat ion about l evels of education . Even if tho 
latter wer e availabl e the problem would r emain of trying to establish 
whet her educatio:1al stat us vvas the effective f actor in a particular 
movement of fer tility or whether it ma!3ked a:'1cther real cause in, say , 
delayed marriage. The ono cultural factor for which there is a useful 
bo~ of evidence is r eligious denominatio:l ~ The 1911 Census included 
a series of t ables on the average issu of vrives aceoY~ing to their age 
and professed r eligion , from .hich it is possi bl<.- to infer the eompleted 
size of families by rGligious dGnomination at several datefl in t he 
preceding two decades. The figur es for Australi a and each of the three 
s tate s are set out in Table 38, 
----------------~--~ 
33 . The City of Unley , on ~~e south~rn boundary of the City of Adel aide; 
comprised the suburbs 0 :::' 'S'.ll ey , Park~i clr . ~0f"Cl.' 'if0od And Fullarton 
and a separat e annual r ate book was kept f or each. The aver age 
annual rate f or oach of thu suburbs suggests "mat an architectural 
tour of t he area st1lJ. confirms , t hat their social ranking was in 
the order Parkside , Unley, Fullarton , Goodwood but there is no 
systematic correl a tion bet ween the childj.iJarried woman ratio for 
each and either the average annual value, th extent of o .. ner 
OCcupancy or the oceupat i onal status of the suburb. 
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TABLB 38 ~ 
COMPLETED FA1I'iILY SIZE BY RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIO:\T 
----====- -=-= - t . .,. .. _ _ ...... _ 
18lla 1§,96b .l2Q!c 1906d 19~!e 
AUSTRALIA 
~~
Church of Engl~1d 7.00 6.72 6.37 5. 84 5.15 Pr esbyterian 7.04 60 59 6.17 5 .54 4 . 95 Methodist 7~38 7~11 6 0 75 6.17 5 .42 Bapt ist 7,,:i.0 6~ 6:i. 6(05 5 . 71 5 .10 Congregationalist 6. 68 6~J-3 5. 79 5020 4 .50 Lutheran 7.17 7.00 7 ~40 6. 97 6. 31 Roman Catholic 6 ~ 96 6.86 6.76 6,,29 5.57 
"Catholic" 6.56 6. 64 6.70 6.30 5. 67 All r eligions 7.03 6. 75 6.44 5.92 5025 
NE'H SOUTH WALES 
~ 
Church of Engl and 7033 6. 95 6.51 6.09 5.33 Presbyterian 7. 37 6. 68 6.13 5.63 5 .15 
'iIethodist 7 0L:,9 7.11 6. 90 6~ 35 5. 65 Baptist 7. 23 6.49 6.05 5 . 96 5.22 . " Congregationalist 60 96 6.13 5.80 5.09 4 .48 Lutheran 5 . 79 6.69 6. 20 5 . 71 4 n94 Roman Catholie 7.26 7.13 6.84 6. 38 5. 67 
"Catholic fl 7.08 6e 80 6.70 6.44 5.60 All religions 7028 6. 90 6.51 6 0 06 5 . 38 
VICTORIA 
- -
Church of England 6.67 6.5~, 6 ~10 5.45 4 .80 Presbyterian 6~99 6. 65 60 24 5.40 4 . 71 Methodist 7.40 7 ~::'. 2 6.46 5 .86 5. 11 Baptist 6.56 6.51 5 ,, 97 5 .04 4 .76 Congregationalist 6055 5 . 97 5,,08 4091 ~- o 19 Lutheran 7.72 60 90 6.64 5 .82 5 .32 Roraan Catholic 6.59 6 0 59 6059 5.93 5.31 
"Catholi c" 5 0 67 5<.95 6. 68 5.85 5 . 90 All religions 6.79 6,,61 6.24 5056 ~,,,,93 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
~--==---=-- ... 
Church of England 6.89 6,,34 6.07 5,,68 4 . 99 Pr esbyter ian 6 0 45 6082 6')01 5. 67 4 . 91 Methodist 705D 
-/ c} '+ 6,, 93 6~ 29 5.52 Baptist 7.74 60 55 6.05 6.01 4 . 89 Congregationalist 5. 97 5. 87 5.82 5. 30 4 . 52 Lutheran 7072 7.00 7.40· 7.19 6.19 Roman Catholic 6. 67 6n71 60 79 6.47 5.54 
"Catholicfl 7.19 6,, 77 6. 71 6. 63 5.79 All religions 7.14 6. 76 6 0 52 6.10 5. 32 
a . Women aged 65- 69 in 1911 
b . "{omen aged 60- 64 i n 1911 
c. Women aged 55-59 in 1911 
d. Women aged 50- 5'+ i n 1911 
e . Women aged 45-49 in 1911 
Source : Census 1911, Vol I II pp.1144-ll53 . 
~~.-..c. 
--
,, ' 
Table 3B showed the size of f amili0s at various dates , Table 39 shows the 
percentage change in size bO'bveen tho~e Gates: 
PERG'.i;I'1TAGE C-tiL\.N~~ IN COh'Ll?LETED Fl-lHILY SIZE ~~-r- !CC9~;'LLL,.'~9 Bl:f!9-"J;~ ==r.a~= 
l89~=lB9~ 2-3z.6 ~2.91 l~Ql.-l.2Q§. 1906- 1911 
AUSTRALIA 
Church of England 
·-4·0f0 -5 ,,2 
-·B.3 - 11.8 
Presbyterian 
- 6&4 --6 0 4 - 10 . 2 -10 . 6 
Iethodist 
- 307 ·~5.1 . 6 
-12. 2 
Baptist 
- 6.9 ~8 05 
- 5 .6 -10 .7 Congregationalist 
-B .. 2 
- 5.5 - 10 .2 
- 13 .5 Luther an ~2 .4 ·:-5~ 7 -5.B - 9. 5 Roman Catholic 
-1.4 ··1.5 -7 .0 - 11.4-
"Catholic ll +1.2 +0~9 - 6 .0 -10 .0 
All religions 
-4-.0 -4~6 - 8 .1 
-11.3 
NEI~{ SOUTH WALES 
~~-.A;"~-=-
Church of England 
- 5-2 - 6 .3 - 6 .5 -12.5 
Pr esbyterian "9 .4 -B 02 - S.2 -B.3 
Methodist 
-5,1 
- 3 .0 ~ ': ~O -11.0 
Baptist 
- 10 . 2 ··6,,8 -1~ 5 -12 .4 
Congr egationalist 
- 11 09 
-5.4 -1" . 2 -12 .0 
Lutheran +1505 ~·7 03 
-7.9 -13.5 Roman Catholic 
- 1.8 ·-4- nl - 607 - 11.1 
"Catholic l l 
.-4- 0 0 
-105 - 3 .9 
-13 .0 
All r eligi ons 
- 5 . 2 
- 5.7 - 6 .9 -11.2 
VIC'rORIA 
_:.,.&:O.i~ -
Church of England 
-J. . 9 - 6,7 - 10 . 7 - 11.9 
Pr e sbycerian 
-4 09 - 6 . 2 ~13·5 -12.B 
liethodist 
-3.B - 905 - 9. 3 -lZ. B 
Baptist 
-0. 3 
- 8·.3 -15,6 -5 . 6 
Congregationalist 
- 8 . 9 - 14-~9 
- 3 .3 - 14.7 
Lutheran -10~6 '-3-B -12 .3 -B.6 
Roman Catholi c 
- 10 .0 - 10 . 5 
"Catholic" +4 . 9 .:.12.3 -12.4- +0 . 9 
All religions 
- 2. 7 - 5.6 - 10 . 9 - 11.3 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
---=~ ~ 
Church of Engl and 
-B.O 
- 4- .3 - 6 .4- -12.1 
Presbyterian +5 . 4 --11.9 - 5 .7 -13 .Lf-
Eethodist 
-40B -2.9 - 9,,2 -12. 2 
Baptist 
-15.4- -·7 . 6 -0.7 - l B. 6 
Congregationalist 
-1.7 -0 . 9 -8 . 9 -14.7 Lutheran 
-9.3 +5.7 -2.B -13 . 9 
Roman Catholic +0 . 6 +1.2 - 4 . 7 -14. 4-
"Catholic" 
-5. B -0 . 9 -1.2 -12.7 
All religions 
- 5 . 3 - 3 0 6 - 6.4- - 12 . 8 
-----
-----_. --.-- -.~~~ 
It would obviously be valuabl e to have figures for completed 
family size in 1916 and 1921, since they would give a better picture 
than the figures we have of the familie s which were being borne during 
OUr peri0d~ (For example a woman who was 1+5-'4-9 in 1921 would have been 
bearing the bulk of her family between about 1895 and 1910, i f she 
, . 
married at age 20- 24.) The necessary data were not published in t he 1921 
C snsus r esul ts , however, so we must be content with the picture Tables 
38 and 39 provide of the limitation of families in the earlier years of 
our period . 
The most notabl e feature of the tables is the diversity of 
experi ence which they reveal" In New" South Yiales , for example, the Roman 
Catholic lag ' in the r estriction 0 family size wa::; less marked tbm 
Australia as a 111hole and the reduc" ~::i..on at each interval , at least yli th 
families completed after 1896 , much closer to that for the whole State . 
Methodists also reduced their families at a slower than average rate 
until late in the period but Baptist family size was cut faster than 
that of other denominations o Presbyterians began their r estriction 
earlier ( or i n great er degree) and it was only in 1906- 1911 that they 
had a smaller reduction than the average for New South Wales. In Victoria , 
t oo, Presbyterians were leaders jn r eduction of f~nily size , having a 
higher t han average reduction in every IJeriod . The l'.1ethodists reversed 
the r ecord of their Hew South Hales co- religionists with reductions above 
the average except between 1901-1906 0 Lutherans in Victoria di d more 
than Lutherans elsevtJhere to limit their family size but the behaviour of 
Victorian Anglicans was very close to that of Anglicans elsev~ere and 
close to t hat of Victorians of all religionso South Australian 
experience was less regul a r than that of either of the othe r t wo States~ 
Among the numerically stronge st denOl!lina tions , t he Methodist s' completed 
family size fell faster than the average only i n 1901- 06 and the Angl i cans ' 
fell more slowly than the average only in the last period we are consider-
ing . 'l'he Baptists and Congregationalist~ although similar groups in size 
and i n social status, had <pi te diverse patterns of change . Roman 
Catholics in South Australia did as their brethren did in the nation at 
large , reducing their family size little in t he firs t decade- and- a- half 
(and , in fac t , increasing it in t he 'nineties) but catching up with the 
other denominations in families completed after 1906 . 
SOine cautionru:-y comments are needed before at tempting any 
generalisation about these religious differentials~ The fact t hat the 
Anglican and Roman Catholic figures for Nev.r South l!{ales and the Methodist 
figures for South Australia "wer e generally close t o the movements for 
'All Religions ' is probably explained by the high proportion of the 
denOmination within the tot al population in each case " Conversely one 
shOUld not place t oo much stress on the changes in , say, New South Wales 
Lutherru1s since Lutheran females were well under one per cent of that 
State ' s f emale popUlation in l89l ~ To take just one more example, given 
the higher social status usually ascribed to Presbyterians as compared. 
;nth Catholics in this country, it would be difficult to say that a 
deCline in Presbyterian famil y size or continuity in that of Catholics 
wus a func t ion of r eligious belief r a ther t~tn social sta tus . 
Keeping these qunlifica t ions in nund t he most r emar kable feature 
of the r eligious differ ent i als was their diff erence f r om what one might 
have predict ed . The most consistent fe~ture was the f ailure of Roman 
Catholics t o limit the size of their families completed before 1905 but 
just as i mportant , given the popular idea of Ca tholic behaviour in t hi s 
matter , was the extent of change aft er 1906 when their decline was of the 
same order as the aver ge for all r eligions . Baptists and Congregation-
alists in South Australia , and Methodist and Pr e sbyterians in New South 
Wales , being of similar sta tus and numbers , might have been expected t o 
reduoe t heir fami l ies a t compar able r a tes but this was f ar fro being t he 
ca se . As a final example of the unpredi~tability of the differentials , 
the behaviour of Anglicans was not even consistent from St a te to State . 
If one generalisation is justified it must be t hat no clear pattern of 
completed fer tility di~ferentials acc0r ding to r eligion can be shown for 
Austr alian families completed between 1890 and 1911 . 
The material r eviewed in the first part of this chapt er 
indicated that some differentiation of fertility accor ding t o a number of 
social char acteristics must be expected in any community -vhere fertility 
is below the bi ological maximum . The evidence di scussed in the secon 
half of the chapt er showed tha t , i n Australia , such differ entials are 
very hard t o qua lify 'Nith accurate socio- economic differentials , in 
particular , being a lmost i mpossible to r ecover . The evidence a lso f ails 
t o give concl usive support to either the Davis or the Carlsson theory of 
fer tility transition . Th narrOwing of differ entials in completed 
f ertility aCvording to religious denominat ion supports Carlsson's 
suggestion t hat differences i n fertility levels at t he beginning of a 
t r ansition period (the lat e 1880s in Australia ) may be a s important a s 
differ entia l change s during t he trarlsition . On t he other hand the 
differ entials according to density of settlement gr ew vnder between 1891 
and 1911, while the difference betvreen the sizes of completed familie s 
i n metropolitcan and extr a - l etropolitan a r eas a lso 'widened. 34 Taken in 
conjunction with the incr ease of urbanisation during the same period, 
this trend suggests t hat Davis may be justified in r egarding rur al - urban 
nrigr a tion a s an a lternative response to f amil y limitation i n rura l ar eas . 
The most significant point emer ing from a survey of Austr lian 
f ertility differ entials is tha t the evidence for ca tegorical st a t ements 
about the Ii 'ta tion of f amily size by cert a i n cla sses of the popUlation 
is difficult t o r ecover t oday and must have been virtually nonexistent at 
the time when the matter v"as being publicly and emotionally deba ted . The 
irresistibl conclusion is that if the publicists 0f 1890-1911 had any 
eVidence on which to ba se their pr onouncelnents about Austr alian procreative 
behavio~" it was certainly not abundant statistical evidence . 
34. See Census , 1911 Vol I p . 292 . 
CHAPrER III 
The Evidence Makers: 
The Work of Government Statisticians 
66 . 
Government pUblications vrere the chief source of 
demographic i nformation in late-nineteenth cent ury Austr a lia and 
government offi c i als 1'1ere the c11 ief interpreters . Thus pu;, l ic 
awarenes s of populatioi1 phenomena nas lar :se ly informed by Henry 
Heylyn Hayter , Vi ctoria ' s Government St a tist from 1874 t o 1894 , and 
Timothy Au:.;u s tine Coehlall? who hel d t l e corresponding pos t i n Nevr 
South -:Tal es from 1886 to 1905 . Doth uere active pUblicists with 
intern o..tiolla l reputations , although t borc Here important diffe:rnnces 
in their tre ~' tment of statistical mat€rial and in their presentat ion 
of t he r osuHs of thE:ir work . Indeed in t erstate differences in t he 
dissellinntion of official statistics probc:blj' he l p to explain the 
different degrees of interest "hicl1 Nei7 South Welshmen , Victorians 
and South Austra l i ans shoned in t~le popUlation question throughout 
our period . 
Hayter Has -Vic t ori a ' s fir s t Governmen t St8.tist although 
the virtual functions of such an officer had been nerformed since 
1854 by YJ . ], . Archer , "a self-confessed discipl e of leading English 
and European statisticians" v ho publi shed voluminous statisti cs 
and tried unsuccessfully li to es tabli sh greater uniformity in 
statistical practice in the Australian colonies ll • 1 Hayter began 
Hork in tho He3is trar-General ' s offiGe, admilistered by Archer , in 
1857 and \;as appointed GoveTI' .. ment Statist \lith cba r ge over a 
separate department in 1874 . dith L10re success than Archer had 
enjoyed , he continued to see~, the unification of colonial statistics 
and forms of vi tal statistics r:hich he hRd devised 'rere used in 
other colonies . He took the initiative in a conference uit h 
officials of other colonie s in 1875 and in 1888 he addressed the 
first meeting of the Australasian Assoc i a tion for the Advancement 
of Science on the problems of official st<1tistics . 2 
1· Cecily Close: "William Henry Archer ( 1825- 1909) II in ustr a lian 
Dictionary of BiOGraphy (1\ elbourne University Press 1969) Vol 
III pp . 41-43 . 
2 . For bio,sraphical :G1aterial on ~Iayter see P . Serl e: Di ct i onarL..2.f 
Australian Biogr aphy ( Angus & Robertson Sydney 1949 ) Vol I p . 414f 
and Austral i an Dictionary of Biogra;)hy Vol IV ( for t hcomi ng). Hi s 
l oss than creditable involvement in some l ess t han hones t fina...'1 cial 
dealinbS at the end of hi s career is detailed in Michae l Cannon: 
.The Land Doomers (Melbourne University P:cess 1966) ,)p . 100-1 03 . 
On the extent of his reputa tion see Tm'.~L1 and Country Journal 
(Melbourne) 24 March 1894 p . 30 and 25 Narch 1895 p . 22 ; Bulle t in 
(Sydney ) 26 January 1884 p . 12B , c.w. Dilke~ Problems of Gr eat er 
Bri tain ( iftacmi llan London 1890) Vol I p . 1879 cornmentin.,s on 
Victori2. in Hayter ' s time 9 said " the Year- Books of t he Government 
statist and the other productions of his office are as near l y 
pe:rfect as such works can be" . 
On the 1875 conference of stati~ticians see Victor i a: Parliament ary 
raper) ( 1874) Vol III Paper 88 and Tasmallia~ Parliamcm tax:y Paper s 
1875 Vol I Pa.per 27 . , ( Continued nez t page ) 
He a l s o took on Archer ' s mantle as ~ vol uminous publi sher r esponsib le , 
amonG other t hings , fo r trrent y editions vf the Vict orian Year Book 
with vrh i ch he became so clof3ely identified bGtrreen 1874 and 1893 
t hat many peopl e referrod t o the l.'orL simply as "Hayter" . Hayt er I s 
report on the 189 1 census, his addresscs to the Australasian 
A~soci3.tion for the Advancement of Science , his Year Books and t ho",c 
edited by his successors .c'ent on , M:cI.e3.l1 and Drake toget her pr ovide 
t he main sources fo r di scu ssing Victorian sophi ticatiOl in respect 
of dem03rap~ic statis tics . 
During the 1880s , when Vi ctoria i"laS experien cing fluc t uations 
i n marri age rates and birt h rates s i mi lar to those I,-h i ch \lere to 
t roubl e Her! South Wale in t ho fo l lm!in!:'S decade , Haytcr gave equal 
attention to each t opic . At an early stage le reco~gn ised that a 
crude marriage rate ,,-,hich related the year ' s marr i ages to the t ot a l 
popul a ti on gGve a distor ted view of t he )?opulation ' s mQ.rr iage habit s . 
He kne,,-r t hat the crude marria:se rate nas universally empl oyed but 
t hought i t i,-as a rel i abl e guide "only .7hel applied to cou.l1tri es 
"hich a re in a 1101'118.1 state as regards age ". Jpplied t o "new 
countri es in i-lhich ... the age conditions arE: subject to be di sturbed 
by a ccessions of popUl ation from r:i t hout " , the crude rate \las apt t o 
mi s l ead . 3 Hayter believed that Victoria cc.nJ~ under the rubr i c of 
' ne\! countries c.listurbeci from r;i t hout I as 2- rosul t of i ts experience 
in the 1850s and 18GOs, '.r~len heavily illG.le-dol:1inated immiJr ation had 
greatly increc.sed the ,jeneral pOl'u12tion -,;ithout providir g the 
opportunit y - in the form of nubile females - for many more marri ages . 
The i mplications of the si t~tion in the I sixti es i:ere emphasised 
again in Hayter ' s reviC'.! of the marL'io.ge rate at t he end of the 
' eighties . He asserLGd that the addition of children bor n t o go l d 
rush Lnmigrar"ts meant thQ.t the. popuL~tion n1.d "assumed Q. normal 
condi tion II of age and sex structure -::hich \.as the basis of r i ses in 
II 
the Iflarriage rate during 1887- 9:'" The clarity of Hayter ' s t hinking 
Hi s publications included " On Official Stat i s tics", Pres i dentia l 
Address to Section F in Australasian lssoci ation for the Advancement 
of Sc ience Proc eedings I ( 1888 ) p . 4 17 ? in nhich he stressed t he 
noed for a;e- spec i fic vi tal rates y II 'he ComintS' Censu s ll i n j.bi d I I 
( 1890) p · 579 , in Ilhich he dealt r;i t h the mechan i cs , not the aims 
of the Census; " The Conccntr o.tion of Population in ALlstrali an 
Capital Ci tics" in i bid IV ( 1892 ) p . 541? in ", hi ch he discussed 
thE extent , causos , c ommercial benefits and social costs of 
urbanization; "Disturbance of tie Population Estimates by 
Def('ctive Records ll in op ci t p . 537, also pu lJlished as "Disturbance 
of PopulQ.tion J!Jstimntes in Aus t rQ. l ic::. by Defect i ve Data" i n Journal 
of the 110:\"3.1 Statistical Soc i e ty LVI~2 (June 1893 ) p . 327 . 
3 . Vi ctoria Year Book (1 880- 81) p .1 99f . 
4. i b i d (1 889- 90) Vol I p . 269 
on the rela tionship beh:oen marriage and migration is open to 
question , for his 1884 argument that the lack of l aree-scal e, 
68 . 
recent mi,sration of sin • .s- l e adult males Vias on reason for t he low 
Victorian marriage rate , relative to oth~r colonies , was contrary 
to his 1881 and 1890 viey; tha t numorous male inuJligration depressed 
the marriage rate . 5 Dealing with secul~r factors affocting the 
rate of marri2ge , Harter supportod the popular beli ef that "a rural 
l ife tonds more to the promotion of marriage than a toym one" f1l1 d 
gave the examples of New Zealand ruld South Australia in support . 6 
He also said there '.-.as no doubt thc.t " the tendonc of marriageable 
males to malT:>' . . . is affected by their prosperity" but t his 
contention soon .;so t him into an unfortunc.tc crux . Since one of the 
Government Statist ' s practical functions lias that of public relations 
officer for Victoria, Hayt er found hiDself arguing thc.t the 1883 
marriage rate YiaS lor.er than one riOuld e):poct , considering that 
Victoria had "certainly been second to none of the other colonies 
in point of wealt 1 and prosperity . " 7 
In 1081 Hayter reported that "the birth rate has been 
decreasing stoadily for years past , and in 1880 lias 10\;er than it 
was ih any year of the previous vicenniad . " The fact that bi rth 
and marria.ge rates r:ere declining did not -;-;orry him because he 
thOUGht in both caGes that the crude rate nas misloading and 
expected the results of the 1381 census "to thro\1 light upon this 
as \1ell e.s on many other social questions of the deepest interest . ,, 8 
Although postponing any analysis of general fertility , he did not i ce 
the marked geographical differentials in the crude birth rate and 
dreH attention to the fact tha t the relative levels of metropolitan , 
other urban and rural r n t es had changed quite lil,s,rkedly bet-:. een 
1873 aDd 1880. 'rakinJ the rl.lral crude birth rate as 100, the 
metropolitan ro. te rias 94 and the oth2r urban rate 11 0 in 1873; but 
in 1880 , taking the rural rate cs 100 again f the metropolitan rate 
had ri sen to 109 and the other urban to 11 9. Hayter did not 
elabol'ate upon these relJ.tionships or upon the fact that the crude 
5. lli.Q. ( 1883-84) p . H37f. 
6 . i£i£ (1880-1 ) p . 202. 
7 . op cit p . 199f, cf ibid ( 1883- 4) p . 187 
8 . iPid (1000-1 ) p . 216 . 
birth rate had fallen substantially in each region . 9 He was not 
di s turbed by the fact t hat the birth rate vias still declining 
in 1803 , 17hen he r epor t ed it 1I 1mler t ha.."Y1 in any previou s year", 
but r elied upon the fact t hat the ratio of births to marri ed vromen 
under 45 years of age had not vari ed from 1871 to 1881 . In hi s 
opin ion Ilthe r €duction in the Lirth x'atlS, cal cul ated in the 
ordinary Hay , L IJ3.S J therefore conclusively shmm t o be due to a 
deficiency in t he cOElmuni t y of married i,omen a t t hE; fruit ful period 
of life " . Even the f.J.c t tha t the 3,vernge number of children born to 
a marriage C1l,pearc;d to have decl ined ,,:is met lTi th a comment t hat 
" there are •.• I:1any matters affect in.] the birt,l rates of infa:lts 
t · , . , . t · t . b l t bt· " ft· ,,1 0 respoc -lng ii.Hcn l l S no pO .... Sl e 0 0 aln preCUle In orma lon . 
By the sE:;cond hal f of the; 1880s Hayter \Tas eviciently much 
more concerned about the course of tho birth r a t e . In 1887 he 
urote cha t, althOUGh t here had been a Y(;vi \Tal of the marriage rate 
dur i ng t he decade , there had not beeD [.~ corresponding improvemen t 
in t he birt h r ate -.-,r~l ich had "8,dvanced but s lightly " from t he lor: 
point of 1883 . By 1889 -90 he 7as suificiently r;orried about the 
fall in family size to be c2..stin3' around for causes of the decline . 
In tho process he 1 ade r:bat \las prob<.:bl:y the first officia l reference 
in Victor i a to the practice oi contr:!ccption . li The fall in3 off" , he 
decided , Ilis a result r:hich, althoush :·erhups it cannot be proved , 
may be:- conject~ed t o be o\iin i~; to the incrc2.sing desire on the part 
of lnrried \, omen to ::lVoid the carLS of ffi2. tc_"ni ty , 8.nd tl e steps taken 
by then - often, no doubt, i~,ith tile conCUi.'rence of t:1cir husbands _ 
to pr vent its occurr:ei.1Ce 0 1111 Hayt er di d not elabor2..tc on this COlilffient 
after 1890 8..d his lcst three Year Books sinrly repeated t he 
observation on the possibilHy of oon -[, r2ception . 
9· on cit p . 221 . The crude birth ratES ~ere~ 
1873 
1800 
\I etropoli tan 
34 036 
31 . 19 
'J:1aking the rural r a te for 1873 as 
rural r2te for 1380 a s a base for 
1873 
1800 
r,l~tropoli t on 
94 
109 
Otler Ur ban 
L:0 . 18 
34 · 21 
Rural 
36 . 32 
2 8 · 72 
a base for t hat year ond the 
1880 7 the re12tiv8 levels ~ere : 
Other Urbon Rural 
11 0 100 
11 9 100 
But tal::inc; the rural r nt e for 1873 a s n base for both years , 
the l evels YlOre: 
1873 
188u 
11etl'opoli tan 
9~· 
85 
Other Urban 
11 0 
94 
Rural 
100 
79 
Cl enrly the rur:nl birth rate suffered chs §;reatest decline . 
10 . ibid (1 883- 4 ) pp . 209f and 223f ( on the number of children per ~iaG': ' y:bich \.as g iven as 5 . 19 in 1874 and {1 . 16 i n 1883) . 
11. i bid (1 806-7) p . 244 and (1 889- 90 ) Vol I p . 316 . 
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During th 1880s 9 when Hayt er tlaS at the height of his 
influence and UIldistracted by privc.t e fi'1ancial rrorries , the Year 
]QQL provided Vi ctorians -;r i t b a bal anced account of the demographic 
C.OI..c. ... I~ 
aspects of their rapidly d eclinLlb' fertili t tObether t:ith 
a f 8v; snippet s of social Cotillnent . During the mid- 'nineties , hor!ever , 
Victorians ~-,'cre gi ven no official COElmentary on their Colony ' s vi tal 
statistics because t he Year 13001,: becal:1e one casualty of the depress ion 
and governmental retrenchment . The next i s sue to appear C1f ter 
lIayt or ' s 1093 ed ition rTas a composito volume covering the years 
1895' 9 8 and edited by J oJ . Fenton . Fent on c1epe"1ded be::wily on t he 
Hayt er heritage for bot h fOJ.:m and con ~ent but lQcked Hayt er ' s 
stQtis tical unders canding. Fi [,1ITes ~!ere published indica.tinG 
substantia l annual falls i n the birtb rate throughout the 'nineties 
but Hayter IS eQrl;y \, arninSG about the def8cts of crude rates no': 
<1c tcd 2.S <1 buff er asainst concern e.t the oxtent of the fall. The 
more r efin ed ratio of births t o marr i ed ~Jomen under 'f5 years of a ge 
can onl T bE: calcuL, t ed Qccurate ly i n 8. censal year and lenton allov{Gd 
himself to be rO - Q8sured in 1098 b t1G fac t tba t the seven-years- out-
of- dat e r 2. tio for 1391 -,70,S Ihtle Le lor: that of 1881 cmc 1871 . 12 
1ven Ira:) t er ' s not i ce of decliJ.1inC av erage fOlTIily s iz€; and possible 
con t r 2.cept ion ','as dropped to be rep l ::.ccc1 by an a f.:>sertion , suppor ted 
by no 1J10l.'O th~r; a sto.ti st ict:.l coincidence 1 t~1 2,t the f i gures "appear 
to indicate t;1Clt t he degr €2 of fe c Llnd i ty falls o.a as the rlarri2.3'E:. 
r a t e increascc , and v i ce vr:::rsa . n13 
Fenton I s first Ycar Boo!<: -,:2.S his o~ly one and h :o years 
c lapf~c..d bAfore a fUrtilCr vo lum", al)pe.:: r ed under t:1C edi tors;lip of 
Y!illic.m l\lcLcan . His tJu blicat ion s of 1902 , 1903 and 1904 i:ere not 
s o reliant en the :Iaytcr volumos as :::"enton ' s had been . Hi s \'lOrk 
\7[!,S not flai'less and tbere) \las 3. rc>thcr tent:::ti Ie tone about the 
1902 edition but he did IHQke Gt1e importal1't~ technical innovation and , 
particulr.rly in 1904 , sho.! a i, illinJ1.1css to 100.: for n e.: €x,)l anations 
of v i tal phenomenu. . im eXIllJ,l l e of ubc 8<3.rly t o 1t ,tivcne3s i seen i n 
fiIcLean ' s treatment of r.l[,J~r inJe . 'rho rcsul ~s ef the 1901 census 
oave biLl t:hat Hayt er had ahla:: s sought, an up- to-da te refined marr i .:,gc 
r a t ' 1 and he duly ilrint c d a table' of the "Pro portion of r..'Iarriages 
per 1? 000 l'1arri<.,~eable 1.1en anc' ifomen at eacb L30" for ea.c b of the 
C8t1sal yeaTS 1081, 189 1 and 1901 . The figuI'cs iJ.S a 1';:1010 - and those 
12 . ibid (1 895- 8) p . 64 1f . 'rbe ratio of bil"i:;1s to larried iiomen under 
~5 YCu.r 8 of n~e ~QS 0 · 302 i n 107 1 9 0 . 302 in 1881 1 0. 29 7 i n 189 1 . 
The t l'elld of f ertility in the ' ninet i es is indicated by the fact 
that the r a t io fe ll to 0 . 229 i n 1901 . 
13 . op cit p. 66 1 
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relatinJ t o ~fom8n , in l!articul, - were so s trikin3 t hat t hey should 
have provoked a substantia l analysis of trend s in nup t iality but , 
apa:rt fr or;1 the commen t tha t " t her e i s every evidence of a t endency 
amongst men to defer marriage t o a l ater period of life", McLean 
did not anal se or consider t he i:.Jl-'lica tion 0_ hi s f i gures . 14 
McLean did a t t el. p t a Clore sutst20ntial analysis uhen he 
turn ed to indices of f ertili t y . iIe :ce callGd tha t the number of 
births had been ahlOGt c ons t ant from 1863 to 1883 , had risen sharply 
till 189 1 and ba d t hen bGgun t o fall a6'ain . .rhe 1901 census had 
pr ovided anotbE::C cpportuni t y to calculate a :cefin ed ratio of bi:ct hs 
t o marriGd \IOLlen under [~5 but t his figl-U'e no longer offer Ad i OGS 
forner so l oce for it \V a s do'.1l1 from the 1J9 1 l cvcl of 0 . 297 to a 
1901 figure of 0 . 229 . 15 Som<=: comfort H<:'.S taken frOi t he fact t hat 
the crude birt h rate , a measure discOUIl"Ced by j1cLoan IS prodecessors , 
was d6 clinin-.; I e s ra:) i dly in 1900-1 902 than it bad been beforo 
1900 and t hi s Has hE ld t o indica t e thQt "an improvement may be 
ex~)ec ted in the nc'ar futuro . " lirev o:cthcl css t he evi dence of t he 
r ef ined rate had t o be f aced :IDd McLean acLT:1itted that, g i ven the 
drop in the r efin ed rat e be m cen 189 1 and 1901, fluctuations in the 
crude r ate could not be ascribed as fOTI1er l y entirely to "varying 
proportions of married Y,O];18n in the COL1:-.lUl1 i t y c..t the frui tful period 
of life .,, 16 Using a s tan dar di sc..tion teclmiquc which he appears to 
have deve l opod liLlself , McLean calculat ed thzt nearly 9 per cent of 
t he drop of over 2!~ per cen t in Vict oria ' s r':'ote; 0 births per 1, 000 
married \7011len aSGd 150-45 b c t vwen 189 1 and 1901 i~'as due to t he 
changod , o l der distribut ion of thod8 "fomen . 17 An othl... r e l E:r:lOnt of 
14 · i b i d (1 902 ) p . 158f . 'M2..I'r i a o cabl e ' fOillaLs r!ere defined a s 
"unraarried r.-anen D.,3'ed 15 and Upii2.r0.S ". The Ii ost striking figures , 
whi ch OUgilt t o ho.ve o.ctr2.ctcc1 SOl:lC comment; ~oere : 
Proportion of Harriages per 1, OOe 'Inrri23'e[1 blE: 'Womon 
1881 189 1 
-12Q1 a t ages 
21- 25 11 8 . 8 106 , 0 87 · 2 
25- 30 105 · 7 100 · 5 8£. · 7 30- 35 73 · 1 66 ' /~ 57 · 9 
It shoul d bo l)o i n t ed out tb t t ~1e proporti on s for nen a t ea.ch 
of t 1C \.. ages increc.s, d betllecn 189 1 and 1901 . 'rhe figures for 
both sexcs support the accurG,c~r of the calcula tions in chalJter 
I ( PI> . 32f, above) • 
15 . op cit p . 166 . It nill be recallud thClt t he r~; tio had s tood at 
0 · 302 in 187 1 and 1881 (se~ note 12 , supra) . 
16 . ~~ p . 1G5f 
17 · .£1L.ill p . 167ff . :Details of the tcclm i quc and the question of 
McLean ' s origina.lity arc discussod above a t . 24 and note . 
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2 per cen t i n t he 24 per COilt decline \"ias at t ribut ed t o " t he l a r ger 
pr oportion i n 1901 of wives whose husbands '.:rere . . . living out of 
t he State" a t t he time of the Census . 'l'he remai ning 14 per cent of 
t he decline coul d not be ra t ionali sed and McLean mo t it i7i t h t he 
r ather casual _L'emar k t hat "no doubt there 2.re causes of a vari ed 
nat ure which oporo.t e to bring about this result • ,,1 8 
The 1904 Year Book gave McLean a chano ::. t o offer hi s 
exp l anat ions " of a varied chc..ract er" . In t his instanc e hi s vi ens 
mus t be seen in tile context of t he Ner! Sout h Wa l es Bi r t h Rat e 
COLU.l i ssion ' s op i nion the.t thore had boen no Getoriora t ion i n feE1al c 
reproductive cac:Jccity and of hi s attempL t o ortray J . B. Tr ivett , 
the Comnission ' s stc~ti s t ic~l adviser , c.s G...'1 alc:rmi s t. 1'.IcLean 
began y!ith an . rgur:lOnt , tha t <.:.t l eas t had the virtue of p l ausibi lit y , 
designed t o shorr th<-: t po.rt of the dec l ine in f~rtility mi gbt be a 
r esul t of det eriorat ion in fe lale physi que . HE: reasoD<:;d t hat pr ior 
to 189 1 assisted iu}I1 i gration had ur ought to Vict oria I;omen Tiho " '!ere 
physically a selected c l ass .. • and alJongst Yil10Ll a higb birt h rate 172,S 
to be expec t ed" . Cessat ion of assisted Lligrat ion in the 'ninet i es 
had led to a more norlal pro)ortion of "frai l ond infi rm" i n the 
populo.tion so th2t lithe aver.age plrrsique of -.;omen" in 1904 \las "not 
equal to that of tbe..: cQrlic-r J cars . " A fu:ct.l ,r arb'lL. ent , I;bi ch 
probabl re- inforced , rather than Chal1Jed , his readers ' opi n i ons 
'.7as tha t " the concli tions obto.inin .:s in 189 1 licre entirely d i .Lfcrcnt 
frod t ,1080 of 1901 , tho former boin-:; 2. year in c. prosperous period , 
the latter ropr 'ontin.:s tbe s ixth 'C2. r of 0.:1 unpre ccdenGeQ drought . " 
That th(;re 17;::!S a connectiOl bet-:.e;on materic:tl condi t ions and t he b i r t h 
rate ~IcLcan did no t doubt - or clcllOnstra-c8 . 19 He a l so argUE:d that 
there vas 0. direct r e l u tiOl ship bctuecn tho level of t he b i r t h r ate 
and the l evel of infant Llortali t ;r be cause "the deat h of 0. c hi l d before 
it has reached one rcar not only shorte::'ls the interval betr.'een 
child-bearino ? but leaves a vacancy to be filled by another birth . " 
Victorian i nfant L1ort2.1 i ty -.-.-e.s declining, McLean said , and t he b i rth 
r a t e mus t be expected t o fol l O\: suit . 20 
18. QQ cit p . 168f 
19 · ib_id (1 904) p . 3,13 . The COITll-:Jission and its Report are t ho sub ject 
of the ll)xt ch.:1l'tcr ,:bi l e J.:cLean ' s debat e rrith 'l'rivett in t he 
columns of the Intercolonial Medical Journal of Austral asi a i s 
discu 'sed a t p . 9 3f b lor . • 
20 . o.,p ciJ p . 365 . McLean ' s theories on the associ.::t ion bet 1,';'cen 
b i r t h rat e and infan t mortali ty \.'cre quote f r om "l\1r F . S . Crum, 
tho aC'sistan t statis t ici:-'n of the Pruden t ial . ssurance Compa..Y1Y 
of Noli' York? \ bo has conduct ed imrcsti 6 ''1tions into and I.Ti t t en 
Upon [the as .-.; oc iat ion] for some yec:,rs past . " 
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Hayt er 1 s mos t s t imul a ting nork on popul<1tion s t a ti s tics lias 
done beforG 1890 and Pen t on 1 s so l e edition of t he YGar Book di d not 
compensate Vi c t orians f or the i r lack of s t a t is t ical inf oI'Llation over 
several yoars of the ' n i neties because he 11<1S unabl e to br eak out of 
tho moul d Hayter he,d set Llany years earlier . In t he con t ext of pre-
J!ledorat ion r i valries i t i s a l so l i kely th ~"'. t Fent on sa.,': his r ol e , even 
l:lOrc than Ha t er had dono , as th1. t of def~nding Vic t ori a aDd a ll he r 
\"lorks . McLean ' s ideas nere di s t inctive and t herefore s t imul ated some 
public i nteres t i n t he d~mographic c harlges t h? t wore t aking pl a ce i n 
Vi c t ori a . His dcba t e t/ i t ~1 Trivett ':ras c onduct ed in t ho c ol mans of the 
medi cal prcss Dnd he "as gi von a chance t o air his v i cis a t a \7ell-
attended publ ic l:lCo ting of t he Nat ional Ch:ristian Citizens ' League but 
the mat erial he used on these occasions !lnd in the 1 90/~ Year Book was 
prepo.rcc. af t er t he Report of t he l'Te-.-i South Wal es Royal COL1L i ssi on had 
d t h f tJ b ' tl t 1 1 " 21 I ma 0 e course 0 1(, 1r 1 ra e a pU) 1C 1ssue . addi t i on 
hi s hab i t of i ndul g i ne i n l one;thy cOT:lp:.:..risons of Victor ian s t a tis ti c s 
ni t 1 t hose f r om overseo.s I:1ust 11QVO dono :.10ro t o blinG than t o enlight en 
the Vi ctorian pu)lic as t o t hE:: trend of fert i l i ty , sinco oxwnpl es tIGre 
dra\'m chiefly frOl.1 the countries of i".'estorn Europe TIl i ch ,;ere 
tilOli1Se l v S ('xperienc ing a decline i n fert ility , Vi c t or ia di d not suffer 
by cOlJp.J.rison . 6ne i s bound to conclude th_ t official des cr i pt i ve 
s t a t istics did litt l e t o s t llJula.t e ~ublic concer n about t he Dovenent 
of fE.rtil ity in Vi ctor ia during our parioe; . 
Provocativo st.:ltistical infol"'E1a.tion c(;rt ainly nas no t 
l a cking in lIe':": South r:ale s . Of the rcalf:l of offic i al stati s tics in 
that State it could aLlO s t hc:ve bOGn said ' there i s ono God , VI lose narnE: 
i s Coghl an , And his Yford i s ;'J:ri tten in ';,1e2.) t11 and Prots-r ess and sundr y 
other volw.1cs '. Al though 1' . J .• Coghl an ...-:as pr obably the El0S t capab l e _ 
W1d undoubtedly the I!lOS t f8L1oUS - public servant Austral i a has had , 
very l i tt l o bioc:raphi cal infoTI.1n t ion 2bout hiIl1 ",:'S been published . 22 
21. On the public li10et i 10 , u\1j.ch took. .? l o.co i n the Me l bourne Totm 
Hall ? sec .fih€) Ch:ri s tian Citi zen (Melb oux11C ) 18 Hovolnber 1904 p .L~f 
22 . E. C. F'ry~ " Labour and Industr y in Aus trali 2." , a Hevi e", ./; r ticle 
in Hi storical St ud i es XIV:55 (October 1970 ) p . 430 and Fr '~ IIT . A. 
Coghlan as an His t ori an " (Paper pre •. :lOntcd to. Section E of ANZAt\.S 
Congress , 19(5 ) se t s Coghl cul i n h i s c on t ext, making liberal use of 
inforJ,iat ion fror;} J oan 1a . Cordoll~ "T . A. Coghl an , Governraent St at i s t 
of NC,i Sout h ·h'alcs 1886- 1905" ( Unpublished t ypescri pt Sydney 1960) . 
Cordell ' s i s a useful cOl:1pil a t ion of the b i o:;ra')i1ica l Elakria l , 
provide:d it is usod '\l i th care . IJ.lhe €stiEL.te of Coghl an I s capacity 
as 11 ·ouiJl i c servant docs not i.c,J'nore :;.H. Knibbs , the fi rst 
Conu!lOm:eal th Sk.tis t icia.n . h.nibbs was cor-ca.inly the mor e able 
statist i c ian in the tec hni cal sense but COuhl c.n successf u l ly 
po,rt icipated in a ,.r i d r range of ~m:Jl i c administra tion . 
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On the bas i s of su ch inf or mation as wo have , hOi:ev er , i t may be 
sai d t ho. t he Wc~s an able journalist , his t ori an and ltdmi n i s t rat or 
as ,:ell as a s t a tis tic i an nho n.t tr:1c t ed \lorl d recoBl1 i tion . 23 He 
believed i t \las bis job t o present off i c i a l s t at i t i cs i n n. f or m 
useful t o public men and in"i:;eres t in,:; t o l ay peopl e . He was no t above 
r:ri t ing favourab l e neifsQajJer rcvi er:s of hi s 07n books under 8.."1 
assumed na.'le i n order t o Get his point a cross and he gai ned valuab l e 
publici t y t hrough hi s l on:; associ::tion Iii t b lcadi nJ, raen on t he 
Bulle t.in . Hi s nru:1C also came beforo the )ublic dill'ing t he 
intC:rco l onial j ockeyi n .... before Federation , rrhen hi s calcuL.tions and 
opi n i ons ;.'ere 0 ten usqd t o bo l s t er the ca e of Ncr: South Wal es . 
Coghlan IS \'l€alth and Pro,;r ess of j,J n, South Wa l e s , published 
in t l1irtc..en editions bot\:een 1886- 87 snd 1900- 01 , repr esen t ed a 
del i bcro.te attempt to publici se official stn.t istics i n a descriptive , 
ass i rJ1i l ctble fOrT:1 and mn.y be regarded as the: How South Wal es 
equival en t of the Ti ctori 8J1 Year Book . I n the earl y i ssues Coghlan 
pai d n. good den.l of attent i on t o t ho phcno:ncna of marr i e.ge and t he 
cause , extent and effec ts of urb8J1 i sat ion also beld h i s i n t eres t . 
'rhc birt l rate , ,{hi ch ,",-as to become an importCU1t t opic a t t he turn 
of the century , -:ms f i r s t given 0.. subsc8J1tial plc.ce in t he 1894 
edi t ion of '" eD.lt~1 G.nd Pr ogress and Coghl an did not l et it overshadow 
marri o.ge questions un til 1898 . The f i rst i ssue of :-:oal t h and Pr ogress , 
covering 1886- 87 figtU'es , had notes on t he closeness of average fa.-:J ily 
s i ze in the various c olonic. s and on the differentials bc tr:oen rura l , 
suburbru cmd ci t y birth rates, to.::-;oth8r r;i th nIl c:xpression of concern 
at t lr higb rate of i. fant nortG.lit~ in Sydney . 24 Topi c s treated a t 
23· H. i, . Arndt~ " .. ~ Pioneer of Nat ional Incor.1e Es t ulc, t es " in Economic 
Journal 1 IX:236 (DcceT.lber 1949) p . 6 16 I n.ims t hat Coghl an 
"made Now Sou th Wal es for a t iII1e tllC countr 1,"{i t h the b8S t off i cial 
statistics in the rlOrld" . 
R. R. Kuczynski : The Measureulent of PODul ation Gr owt h ( Si dgr;ick 
& Jackson L:mdon 1935) p . 1L;5 note , discuss i ng Coghlan IS 
pct.rtici~x?tion i n a Royal StatL3tical SOCie t y debat e in 1906 , 
said he m:l.S "a t t hat t.i::1o • • . ri6htl~ ccnsidcro the tsreat es t 
Brit ish aut hority on fer t i lity s t a tist ics . " 
Cordell ~ op c i t p . 82 n . 64 roport s tha.t J . Bertillon " exCl.i'J i ned 
COGhl an IS \lork very carefully " i n 1e J oUI"nal de 10.. Societ e de 
..§.t,n. t is tigue de Pari s VI I ( July 1904 ) pp . 244'- 24 5 . She comElont s 
that I3erti l lon I s observat ions 11 _. 'ore a t ribute t o t hE; aut hority of 
Coghl an I s invcs t i.:;ations" . 
In 1897 , durinG hi s first vi sit overscas s Coghlru1 I,as gues t i n 
t he h01:1e. of the intcrnct t iomclly-kno-:.n stc t istician 1'( . G. Mul hall 
and in 1893 ho : as c l oct,-d .1n honorary [ilello',' of the Roya.l 
Stati~ t ic~l SOCiet y, 
2~ . T. A. Coghlan~ The 'tlealth and Pro.,::rts~ of r;u;: South Y!n.l es; (NSW 
Govt . Printer Sydney) ( 1886- 87) I'p . 157 , on fami l y s i ze; 
160f , on difforential sj 171£; on infant r.JOrt ct.lity , of Hhich 
Coghl 2.l1 \lrote: "as far 2.S Sydney and i ts suburbs a r e concer n .. d • .. 
t he rate ::1t w~1ich chi l d1.'cn of tcnCiL..r ears crop i nto t he grave 
forms a p~thc t i c c Ollllnont on our ci vi l izut ion " . 
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O'reat er l ength nere rrdgration and r e ligious differentials in t:> 
nuptia lity . Mi gration i7".3 adding sUbstantial number s t o the 
New South Wales popu12.tion overy year and Coghlan bel i ev ed his 
Colony -,-tas no excoption to t ho "common -I;(;udency operating in a ll 
n8\7 coun t riGs for i m!:l i JT2l1ts t o locate thensc; lvos in <1nd ncar the 
l arge citie s " . In support of the belief he pr e8cmted tables 
sho17in lS th::.. t the p8rc en tage of Ilritish- and Fore ign- born i n 
Sydney lias hi gher them f or t he iiho l e colony and t he perc en tage of 
25 
nat ive born correspondingl y 1m. or . Regard ing t ho l oy;" marri age 
rate aI.10n.:s ROl.:Jan Co,tholics , r e l ativG to their numerical di s tribution 
i r the Colony , Coghlan con s id rod bOt_l GelD-yed T.larriace and 'mix6d ' 
narrio,3G as cx_,lanatory factors but opted for t he foruer on the 
grounds that "tho adherents of the Ro <1n Catholic Church a r c 
omon gs t t he poores t i n t lJe Col ony; <1no liant of means is, perhaps , 
the chief cau se of t he COT! parp..tive l y sillall 11LlL1' er of tl eir 
. ,, 26 
marrlages . 
The i u: licit acceptance of e c ononic circwnstances as a 
major determinan t of rllcr:r: i C13'G c..nd b i r t h patterns -,:as to r eappear 
f r equent l y in Co.:sh lo...l ' s i:ri tinD'S durin.::; the 'nineties , just as t ho 
i n t eres t in urbaniz:-.tion -:-:as t o cor.]C out in his stUdies of 
diffcrent i"1-1 forti li ty . Indeed thn inclination t o drg,r,' t ogot her 
t hese s t nmds of hi s ,-.'ork i;<1S a lre.:1dy aPl_arer.. t in :l i ;:; claim t hat 
" the factol's influcnc il1i.S the j:13.rri a3'e - re..te c..rc - first, and chiefly, 
the: J'onor.:11 )rosperi ty of t!x cOTilTIuni ty; s(;condl y , t:10 number of 
r.larric..gcabl e males [largely determined by L.1igI'ntion] , a.Dd the 
occup.::.tions of t :1C: peop l e ". 27 l"ur t her evide-lce of the trend of 
Coghl an ' s thought '.:::"S given in 1888 , i;bon ;lis survey of the marri age 
r a t e revealed t h::t t i t h;::~ d beE.n dt:. clinin..J for four'. car s and drer, 
t he CO]!1Lent that "1 887 presents a 10' er r2.tc than for LJany years 
pas t" , and in 1890 -.hen he sQ.i d 0 urbanizatio i n lustral asia "it 
i s iLJp08siblE.. t o believe tho.t h8al th:-/ )ro..;ress is consistent r:ith tho 
25 . QQ cit p . 136f. 
26 . OJ) cit p .1 53f . Both Cordell and Fry sU~3'est that Coghlan 
continu,-d in the CQ.tholic faith in rrbich he :I::"S rai sed and both 
appear to think tha t his r eligious c-ffili2_tions may have been 
s i gn ificant for his v i er.'s on marriase and f e::-tili ty . In fact 
thore is litt l o evidence either for or against hi s l ater 
adhere'nce t o CatholiCism and, il t he r:ri tor ' s opinion , no 
PcculiQrly ' Catholic ' ;:>a"'s2.ge in :lis del: olj'l'aphic ,lri ting . As 
v iII be seen i n Cbapter VI , hOi, ever , Catholic t a ching on 
marl' i ngo and t he f2mil;y di d no t differ sUIficiently from that 
of oth0r denorlin::.. tions i n the 1890s to mal:e the qUE..stion of 
Coghlan ' s r e lie ious PO"itiOll very signii'icc.n t . 
27 . . QIl cit p . 150 
wonderf'ul grmTth of the metropolis at the expense of the countryil . 28 
Discussion of the marriage rate was carried on again in 1891 vdth t~vo 
more examples of the connection between economic conditions and 
nuptial behaviour. Having said that "the social condition of the 
working-classes" was less advanced in Britain than in "even the 
least forward of the Australasian Colonies", Coghlan claimed that 
the probabilities were therefore "greatly in favour of a higher 
marriage-rate in these colonies". In support of this view he 
pointed out that, although New South Wales had a high marriage rate, 
relative to the other colonies, during a period of prosperity from 
1881 to 1886, "During some of the succeeding years the material 
condition of the working population of the colony has not been so 
satisfactory, and the marriage-rate during these years shows a 
marked decline.,,29 
Coghlan's statement of the link between socio-economic 
conditions and the rate of marriage was slightly qualified in his 
Re.,EQrt on the 1891 Census of New South Wales. The age of marriage 
being" greatly an affair of custom", he warned against universal 
acceptance of the dictum that a community's marriage habits are 
"a gauge of its material condition." It was, nevertheless, axiomatic 
for him that depreciation of the normal marriage rate of a given 
corrnnunity could "confidently be attributed to industrial causes". 
The axiom was qualified on one hand "by a ready ant i cipa tion of 
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good times, and on the other a reluctance to break off projected 
marriages, even if bad times supervene.".30 Coghlan believed 
this interaction of marriage and economic conditions meant that 
28. ibid (1887-88) p.332f., and ibid (1889-90) p.409. Much later 
COghlan recognized that, besides the settlement of overseas 
migrants, the drift of unemployed men to the ci~ had also been 
a factor in urban growth relative to the country. See his 
Labour and Industry in Australia (Macmillan Melbourne 1918/1969) 
e.g., pp.1446-1449. 
29. Wealth and Progress (1890-91) pp.790, 792. In 1894 Coghlan 
repeated his comparison of English and Australian conditions but 
~vas forced to add "the migratory habits of a large part of the 
male population often occasion a certain amount of extravagence 
ruld selfishness, and ten~, therefore, to a diminution of the 
rate". [ibid (1894) p.893]., So much fqr the nateship of 
Australian legendt . 
30 . General Re ort on the Eleventh Census of New South Wales (NSYl 
Government Printer Sydney 1894 p.l54. Coghlan went on to sa:y 
that "there is a considerable proportion of the population an 
Vihose Inarrying ••• the general condition of aff airs in the comnrunity 
has no eff ect. In this class naturally are to be found all 
those having fixed incomes." This statement might be accurate 
if one were looking only at the level of wages and employment but 
it is difficult to believe it vrould be true if "the general 
condition of affairs" were characterised by price inflation. 
It would also be interesting to Imow what Coghlan regarded as a 
'normal' rate of marriage. 
, . 
. , 
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the birth r a t e also varied \"lith lithe prosperity ~ or the reverse ~ 
enjoyed or suffeI'ed by the .:;eneral community.1I Since nearly half 
the biI'ths in his population were to ~)arents under 30 year s of age ~ 
deferment of marri ac because of e conOT! ic depression could 
obviously make a substantial difference to the b i r t h rate . There vas 
much l esB jus t ification for Coghlan ' s espousal of the c orollary 
of t his argu.']ent ~ that " a high birthrate is due .•• t o prosperity" , 
or for hi s unsup)o:ded assertion t hat "\/here there i s a demand fo r 
population , there will population i ncrease . 1I31 
:By about 1893 any const ant reader of Coghlan pUblicat ions 
shoul d have been thoroughly conditioned to watch the movement of 
crude v i tal rates and to expect their fluctuation more or l ess 
i n sympat hy \ ith economic circumstances . After 1894 t he constant 
reader would have been aware of a new factor upsetting t he 
relat i onshi p foI' i n tbat year two of Coghl an ' s essays not iced t he 
i ntroduction of "artifici a l ancl voluntary checks to popula tion" . 
The artificial checks rlere mentioned 1 very briefl y, in t he 189 1 
Census Report (published i n 1894) and , at greater length , in 
;[calth and Progress for 1894 . In t he second instance it ilas 
implied t hat t he resort t o con t raception r:-as partly a consequE.nce of 
t he prcvailin3' depression of t he economy . Coghlan fe lt t here could 
"hardly be a doubt " thJ.t , as '\,ell ClS i ~s inr. i rect effect on t he 
birth rate through tbe pos t ponement of m2.rria6'es, the depression 
had l ed "in many cases " to artificial checks on procreati on but he 
did not e:h.'1l1ain any pi::lycho-social Lle c .1anisrJ linld.l1", (conomic 
circwnstcmce to ;:>ersonal decision. 32 '.rhe blame for contraception liaS 
laid on tl1e de:prcssion again in 1895- 96 and in 1897- 98 , \1 \1 en it lias 
further stated that lit he birth- rate of 1887 afforde' stron e's ground 
for believing tha t t hese checks \;E:.re resorted to, and there i s litt l e 
doubt that their use h..:s largely increQs,,-d . II III these circumstru ces 
the Subject of prevention of Lirths had become llone of great 
31 . loc cit . Coghlan continued to bel i eve thQt there \Jas a close 
re l a tionshi p be t r. een 6 emoJrapbic and economi c phenomena . I n 
evidence t o a Royal Commiss i on inquiring into Proposed Sites 
fo r a Federc.l Capital (in April 1903 ) he said~ 
Victoria is a t t he present time suffering.from economic 
causes \thich prevent an increase of po ulation . Durin~ 
the last twe l vb years Victoria has lost something like 
120 , 00C persons by immibration [ s i c ] alone . 'I'hat cannot 
go on very much lonoer . Perhaps those e conomi c causes 
might be removed at cmy time <:nd the popUlation flOiT 
back abain . [C lt If' L 1 . Pl ' t 
- OlTIIjlOl1lVea 1 o. AUS1,ra la~ Dr l amen ary 
Papers ( neprescmtatives) 1903 , Mi s cellaneou s Papers, p . 238 
Q.3l 9§7 . 
32 . Wealth and Pro,:;ress (1 894 ) p . 9 12 
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importance " and Coghlan reported tha t a special investigation 
into the causes of the decline of the birth rate rlas already being 
33 
start ed . 
The birth rate investigations tool: ome time to complete 
and while they';. er e in t rain an annuLl essay s till had to be 
published~ from 1895- 96 to the las t i ssue of Wealth and Pro,RTess 
i n 1900- 01 there nas obvious concern about the movement of marri age 
and b i rth rQtcs end a s t eady loss of confidence in the progress of 
Nevl South Wa les I popul o. tion . In 1896 C03hl an h.:.d note d a ,iL'.ll 
increase in the number of mf"~rri ::'6c s 2,nd hoped t hat, in accordance 
rl i t l1 bi s be lief tint marriege l c...;g8d behind depress ion anc. led 
economic recovery , the improvemen t 'IIQuld continuE: . 34 By 1899 , 
hOrlever , concern ctbout tho birth r ate and its restriction lias C;.Goin 
dom i nant, evi dently be c ,,' u e some r e::ml ts of the p r oJJi.scd ! spec i al 
inves ti r;ation ' had become avai l able . Having once more mentioned the 
post-1887 increase in the use of ' artificial che cks ', Coghlan said~ 
The subject of th e decline in the birtb-rate is one of 
great i mportance, and inche course of the [ ' spec i al ' ] 
investiga tion, it was found t i12.t three cond itions of 
a ifairs r€re prevailing) first, th8t for all women the 
proportion of fertile marri~6es i s declining7 second, 
that c:u;10n[; fertile rromen t ,le birt h-rat e is much r educ ed 
as comp:. red vd t i1 \,h:lt it I:as t'l ;enty yee.rs ago , and t hird , 
t h2t Austr:-lial1 r;omE:;:) 2.re l e;::,s fertile t han the ~Uropean 
Homen who have emi 3"".L'atGd to t;1cse shor es . 
Fi gures for Non South ' :ales , Queensland and Victoria shm,ed that the 
decline h~ d been li p rsistent 2nd rGgul:J.:r" since 1881 and t ;1 is \"lUS 
vim/ed very serious l y "in u. youn3' count ry like:: Australia ;' , v.herc 
the proslJCct of reducec1 ~;ro', t h b T n...,tural increase r:as made more 
\;orryin.j by the reZ'lisation that mi grc..tioi1 , too , \'as adding far 
f er;er peopl e -to the popUl a t ion -than it lc.d previously done . 35 
The first result of Coghl an ' s special i nvestibation of 
fer-Gilit~, -;-:as a pa,1er i n the Journal 0.( the :f.oyal Statistical Soci E: t y 
for 1898 but t hi s ',;2.,8 a pi e ce of .c. t <:... tistica l analysis , 1 ot a 
descriptivt"~ attempt to publici se the p:robl ems he '.:as soon t o treat 
33 · ibid (1 897 - 98) p . 679 . In the 1895- 96 edition the t opic Fas 
tre~ted on p . 530f . 
34 · iQiQ (1895 - 96 ) pp . 512ff. 
35· i b i d ( 1898- 99 ) p . 589 . Vn1cr the t op i c of miQTation had been 
cove r ed for 10 years Hi t h t he 'iorns II rrested b the voluntar 
influx of population ... the .J. ctro..c bion I;hie) Nei! South Wales has 
offered to tbe s e ttler for ma.'1Y e['..rs i s mos t mnrkcd", the text 
r:as nm. chc.nJcd t o t bis, l ebs confident , passaoe; "Tes t ed by the 
voluntary increase of popula.t ion, the Sk~.tcs of t he Commom .. eal th 
do not present so nt tr~ctive an apj)0arance t o tbe outside wor ld 
as hitherto • .• it i s apparent that the tide of immi.s-ration to 
ustral ia has diminished cOl.1sidero..bly of l ate years , and t his is 
especially ),'emarkab l c \"lith r C8'a:rd to NevI South Wales and Victoria." 
[ibid (1 900- 01) p . 937f .] 
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in booklets on Childbirth in rev; South Wales and The De cline in the 
36 Birt h- Rat o . Introducing the earl i er bookl e t Coghlan claimed 
that much of \lhat it contained \iaS unique and all of it applicab l e 
a t leas t t o cOf,illlUni ties SilfliL.'..r to Australia . He recognized t hat 
the prol)ortion of ferti l e n arri.:;.ges r1as probabl y doclining i n most 
civilized communitiE::G but 'iluS distlITbt..d a t its extent in 
Austro. l asia, r!here fer til E.: marri ':'.gE;s had declined fro n n inety per cent 
t o eighty fer cC)nt of all ma.rri3ges eluring the generation t o 1900 , 
~',hi 18 tile number of bir t hs durin'j t he 'nineties \7~.:S 47 , 000 l C8s than 
it \7ould he.ve been h8d the 1890 birt h rate s prevailed throughout 
the decede . 3ven t~1C Be fi3UTes and t:1e ma:...riage- rates t o i7hich t hey 
riere re l atE.:d nould, it rlas said , ho,ve been "much 10'ier if it -'-.ere 
not for the misch nccs of anten'1tal interco-w~se . ,, 37 As to tho basic 
cause of the decline, \ bother it v:o.sprevention of conception or 
natural sterility, Coghl ru1 ' s st'-ltistics did not enab l e 1 i m to say _ 
on pCvge 6 . By page 18 , hm. ever , he ;, as rTi tins of a ,.$ror: ing 
indisposition to bGar children , exist ing from thE:: date of marri age 
and "a.ffectin:.s the birt h- r a te at ever,) ~gc ana sta0c of m2,rried life ." 
'\. fev pages lat8r he a.sain sc.id thct the cccline i n notural increase 
throughout Australc,sia nas "due to the p '€caution t aken against the 
birt h of children" and :.'epeated bis concern that the practice should 
be spread inG in "nc\.' countries -,.'here I'opulc. tion i s so muc h des i red . ,,38 
The statistical analysis in Childbirth i n Fen Sout h V.'ales 
proceeded t hrough calcul:'.tiJns of tho expectation of marri ed life, 
period and duration of fE.rtil it , i 1 males r-.l,d females , the proportion 
of fertile mQrri""gcs maon.s all marri ':Gc,s end birt b rates according 
to previous issue, to an estill12: e of tho number of cbildren to a 
marri aGe . In ce.lcul::ting the In Lt er figurE; Coghl<J dis ca rded t he 
usual method of dividing l ogi timate birt:1S i n year x by m2.:!:'ri::tges i n 
year x- 6~ IIhic:1 he claimed \:as unsuit cc. to the fluctuat i n8' mnrriage 
36 . 'r . A. Coghlan~ "De.s.t:1S in Child··Bi::,th in l'J8\; Sout b flalcs" in 
Journal of the Royal Stnti s tical Society, LXI: 3 ( September 1898) 
Pp · 518- 528, Coghlan: Ch~ldbirth in Ner! South 'ales . A Study in 
St2.tistics (nsV! Government Print~r Sydney 1900) ; Coghl an: 
'rhe Decline 1:1 t be Birth--Rate of Herr South Wal es and other 
phenomena of c hi l dbirth . An :Sssc.;y in StC'-tistics . (NS\! Government 
Printer Sydney 1903) . 
37 . Qhl1.dbirt h in NS\,: pp . 5- 9 . 1 lthough Coghl an pai d a good deal of 
attention to i110 3i tim3Cy the problem is not tr(.atcd in this 
thesis bccCluse it involves difficul-i;ics of inadequate data and 
raises a se t of moral i ssues distinct frolll those inc luded here 
and too extensive to bo discussed ac1equntEly . Also the intered t 
here is in at ti tudes to cbCll1<.:>es in family building - or the 
'subsequent ' children - not in the nccidents of extra- famil i a l 
behaviour . 
38 . i bid pp . 18 1 25 
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and migratio:1 s ituation in New South r{ales ( but which he had 
employed in Wealth and ()rodr~Y'ess. 8,S recen tl.; as 1896) , and used both 
the record 01' t:1eir oIfsprin:.; on women I D death regist:cations and 
a form of probability anal ysis similar to t ;1e life- t abl e but 
based on inforr.lation about recent C:1ilcl-bearing. 39 :Oy these 
methods he came to the conclusion that bet\leen the mid -1 860s and 
the rn id- 1090s t he average num11er of c hildren born to fer tile 
nivc8 had d clined fOJ~ wi-.res of llllat cver a:5'e Ert narl'iaee . 
Hi s i'igm.'es were g 
Age at 
Mu,rr i age 
23 
27 
32 
37 
42 
Earlier !vI rrial..;es 
5 · 8 
4 · 6 
3 · 3 
2 . 3 
1 · 4 
Recent 1~arriages 
5 · 3 
3 · 7 
2 · 5 
1 · 5 
1 . 0 
The dec l ine i 1 ave:r:age fruJlily size \iaS said to be even greater 
th2.l1 the tab l e inC:: i cat ed if non-fertile -Hi-,-es l.eTe i1cluded ~ since 
their number had "18,roe l y incrc.:'2ed ;J bCGr:een the ' eilrlier ' ffi'ld 
' recent ' dates . 4 0 The blokle t also con-caini:·d cc::.lculations r elatinG 
to t he effect on fer t ili t~· of the po 'tponement of nHlr:!:' i age , birt h 
rilte t o couc)lcs of various ages , rislc ~ associated \;ith nat-<lity Cl<'1d 
several other tOi ics . 
rhese dcta~led s Gudies \/ere not )",&rticularly nell set out 
and it is dou'otf 1 r:11Oth(;r the c:.ver2,LSG - or even the intelligent _ 
layman Yloulc1 have unc'erstoucl ;1uch 'uo:,"on(1 th(; in croductory statement s 
that vilrious )ho11oL'1ena of child bil'tll ak)eCl,:ced to be changing in 
an alarming 1'18.i1nCl' . Tho l:W :t'cac.1er )~obably \\'ould bave been 
affected IIlore by Coghl an ' s 1903 p8J11")ll l et 0_ The Decline in the 
Birth- Eate of Now South VIal s . Much of i ts contr;nt rms i dentical 
-- -
ni t il .Qhildbirt' i n 1 eVl South Wale ~ but the i.J~'lications v"!ere made 
more obvious , part icul:trl y in a section entitled ".\ NeVI Country 
and a DeclininG Birth-rate" and in the "Conclusion" . 41 
39· ..i£.i9. pp . 13- 21 ~ 22 and Append i x G, ) . 64 . For Coghlan ' s US8 of 
tb older cl ildren/marriiJ.Go teclmiCJ.uG see Teal t1: and P"ogress 
( 1895- 96 ) p · 522 
40 . Chil<).Q;Lrjlll in ___ S\'I p . 23 . "Earlie r " marriages related to 
married VlOmen who died du:t'ins' 1893 - 0 ':.ll1d "ore married "about 
t i:lir t y -one years ago " ; "Hecent ll uarri Clges \!0J.'8 not specified. 
41. Some of the repeat ed p:t::nJajes were 1900 p . 18/1903 p . 29 ) 
1900 p . 22/190~ p.35i 1900 ]1 . Ll7/ 1903 p. 59 . 
Of the ' noV! country ' it VTa~; said: 
Austra lia, Tlith its large and sparsely populated 
t erritory , and with its industries in process of 
ra()id deve lopment, mi 6h t l 'eaoonably be pictured as 
an idea l land , ,vhercin the ;JEJople ITould llJ:'ove 
fruitful and multiply ... 11r enent il:ldications, 
h01i/ever, ~ive no hop of a t eer:Jin2; population 
springinG from Australasian paren ts , for the 
birth- rate in a ll the states has declined very 2 
greatly, especially c1uril::: t he lo,st fifteen years . •. ' 
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Li ke ~Iayter , Coghlan r ecogni zed t ha t "TIctio fJ baGed on the whole 
population arc as a rule un:3aticfactorY" 7 un like Hayter , he coul d 
drau no comfort from the :cO"t io of birth::.; to I!12.:r'r i ed ,Iomen under 
45 , -,hich had fallen by amost on e- t hird beti!een 1886 and 1901. 
In the accen~s of an Australian nationalist, he dec larod tha t 
although t here appeared to be 
nothin..; inco"truous i n a declining birth- rate in an 
old civili za'tion, esp,=-cially in one afflic t ed with 
the incubus of militarism ••. the extension of the 
phenomenon to ne\, countries, "here. po;:ml <J. tion i s so 
much desired, is nove l and astonishing , and cla i ms t he 
deepest a~tention . 43 
TU:l-nin s to CaW3('S of decline Co.:;hl an dealt first with the 
trend of ma:!:'riace a.;e [Llong fem2-les, i Elportan t for its effect on 
fertili ty, 3l1d foun d t hat the avora..;e aGe had risen by about 
sixt em Jlonth oe-!;vfecn 1885 3l1d 1900 . He \7aS not prepared t o 
discuss t he reasons, "bo t h ethical 2.l1d economic", for t his 
pos t ponoment but said it ras 2:rea ~el.' i ll -Co ms 8Jld less in small. 
farElin; :mc' coal-minir,,3' districGs thai1 i~1 the; St ate as a whole, ;:md 
that it Y/as hardly affected by reli..;ious )Tofc8sion . 44 Fecundity, 
lil~e marriage shoy;ed some sensitiviGy t o ,:seo- cultural i nfluences , he 
sU-Sg'osted , dUG t o the aids to the prove;1tio 1 of co. c eption be ing 
'Inore access i b l e " i n urban thnn in rural c..reaG. He also shov;ed t~1at 
there \.ere oli,sht dil'i."erontials of fecundity beh'cen religious grOLlpS 
and that If.arria3ec be t r:ecn persons of the same reliJ ious denomination 
were 1001.' 0 femmd t haI religiousl,{ ' ~lixec; I unions. To expl a in the 
l atter phenomenon he j,lUt for.,ard ti1G l'c~thCl' nove l hYl'otllesis t h<J.t 
"the contractors of [mixed] unions speedily E"xhau:::t tbe pa'sion that 
brough t thom together . . . and t i1at the bond of religiou s sympathy , 
42 . Decline of the Birth-Hato p . 3 
44 . iP.id p . 5f 
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\'ihich mi ght otherwise have taken i GS place , i s entire l y lack ing . I I ';,5 
I n t he "Conc l usion" of his socond bookle t C08hlan ret urned 
t o t ho i mplicat ions of t he vo.riou8 stc:..tistical ind i cations of a 
decline in t ho birth rate . IIe believed that tbe dE-cline r esulted 
froQ "a direct reversal of the ordinc:..ry canons of morality" and 
said that it hc.d occurred i'3.I' too quickly for 0l1~ expl anation by 
cerebral dev8lopme11t to be erodible . On th contrary , he found t he 
fac t s " compatible rr i th only one eXl? l anD.tiony viz . , thc:..t in t he 
years fo llowin{3' 1880 t he art of app l yin::; artificial checks t o 
conception was successfully l earnt" . I1hen.' Vias, moreover , no sign 
of the art beina forgotten. 46 Coghlan l s peroration set the tone 
for the public debate wi icb fo H orred putlication of the bool l e t and 
i s therefore wort h quoting 3t l engtb ~ 
Largo as is t he an;a of t:18 AustraliQ.:1 conti:1ent? 
i t i s impossib l e thQ.t its people nill ever become 
truly brcat under tile conditions Q.ffGc t in the increase 
of populc.tion \"l;1ich now obtain . L:!1ibration has 
pract i cal ly ceasod to be m;. importa..'1t factor , the 
l1aintenance and increc.,se of popul.Jtion dependi..l1g 
upon the bir t h- rate a l on0 9 a J~D.te seriously d imini:::.hcd 
and s t i l l diminishin 1 . ~'To l)eople has ever become great 
unJer sucb conditions, or, havi1~ aJtainc::1 greatness , 
has reme.ined creat for any lengthened period . The 
problem of the fall in the birthrat e is , therefore? a 
national one of oven:: elDin<-; iJ:lpor taLce to the Aus t ral i an 
pooplc , perbaps more than to ally otber people , and on 
its satisfactory solution i'li]"l depend nhether thi s 
45 · i bid pp . 1 Gf (d ..-eog-'a)bical Dis tribution of Pecundity") 2nd 
20f ., 43 ( 'clie;ious belief '::"'l1d fecundity) . Cl early Coghl an 
meant I fertj.li ty I, not I fecundit~- I Hher he was COF1P:u'ing 
the rel i gious croups . 
Coghl an had offered hi s Imixed
' 
~aJ:'ri2..lSe theory several years 
earlier in (lis Report on t he 1891 Census~ .9.12 cit p . 175 . It 
could be ar[,l'Ued ju:::'t as plausiblJT that 11,lixed I marr i 2.3eS 
might havc been delayed by the need to gain family approval for 
the union, leavin...., less YE'ars [02' chilc1- be3Xing ! 
46 . i12.i.<i , p.68 
Coghlan attribLlted the populari t r of the cer8bral deve l opment / 
reproductive decline theory to the publ i cation il some t hi rty 
yeaX'G a 6 0" of " Grei{3" s [ s i c] IEnigmD.s of Li fe l . " Obvious l y 
he vms refcrr i g t o t he \vork of '\'Ji lliam R. Greg (1 809-1 88 1 )~ 
on whom see I:) . P . IIutcl1inson~ rhe POlml a t ion neba t e 
(Houghton Mifflin Co . Bos t on 19~ p -3 56f. . For a more 
detailed discu;]sioll of the theory tbc.,t intellectual activity 
leads to sterility o('e n. r:;. C. Evcrsley ~ 00ci a l 'l'heories of 
}' rtility and the l:altllUsian Debat e (OUF 1959) pp . 173- 179 . 
Hutcllinson notes that Greg was anti- lk'tlthusial1 and concerned 
about t he non-survival of I;he .flttostg tlliG suggests a possibl e 
source of COGhlan I G remo.rl S9 that the c rebral theory "'::as 
especiall r G.uroeablc to the very lar3e number of persons 
wisllful to escape fx'om t he dire lOS'ic of Malthus " ( necline 
.Q.LJ..he Birth- Rate I loc cit ), and that . amon:.;; those not 
practicing co t1'2cqn;ion, tilt is to be fU2..red that by no 
means t ile: m,lallcf;t clal;s cOHlt,rises thODO Ylbo , unfi t f or t he 
resl)on ibj lities of a large famil- 9 arc 2S fertile as they 
are un 'it ." (fuid p . 31) . 
country is ever to take a place among the great 
nations of the worl d . 47 
In the l ate ' eighties and the 'nineties official 
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statistics provoked more interest in New South ·yva l es than in either 
South Australia or Victoria . South Australia had no general report 
on her 1891 or 1901 Census, the annual 'Bl ue Book ' statistics were 
embr oidered with no description or analysis , and the State did not 
publish a Year Book until 1966 . Victoria had a general report on 
the Census and descri pt ive Year Books but the methods of Hayt er and 
his successors t ended to diminish, rather t han raise , public concern 
about the course of vital E}vents . New South Wales had Coghl an , 
rrhose concentration on crude vital rates no doubt made it easier for 
the public to understand his work than i f he had employed Hayter 1s 
r efinements. It also gave that public a magnified impression of the 
real decline in its nuptiality and fertility and reinforced i ts 
concern by special studies of the decline and pronouncements about 
its implications . One result of Coghla.l1 ' S work was the establishment 
in 1903 of a Roya.l Commi ssion to investigate childbirths infant 
mortali ty and the bi:!..' th rate i n Nev! South '\ ales . 48 Mor e t han a 
quarter of the evidence t he Commission heo.rd - and the only part 
released to the public - was statistica l mat erial similar to tha t 
published in Coghlan 1st '10 booklets . The similarity is not 
surpri sing since the chief ,·.itness on statistical ques tions iI'as J .B. 
Trive t t , Government Actuary from 189 1 to 1905, ~ll1d Assistant 
Statisti cian from 19(;0 to 1903 . Trivett assured the Commissioners 
that he was ii'ell acqu2inted iIi th the coll ection of data for the Vital 
Statistics and his first day's evidence uas devoted to criticizing the 
r egistration sys tem a..'1d sug(;8sting i mpr ovements . He did not suggest 
tha t there nas any large-scale non-reb'iztration of births , honever , 
beyond a leakage of about 6"iJ per cent from births in l('aterni ty Homes. 49 
At his second appearance l'r ivett presented tables 0 crude bi rth 
rl1tes for He\.' South \{ales, other Australian States and a number of 
47 · lli..Q. p . G9 . Cf Coghlan ' s evi dence to the i"edcr2.1 Capital enquiry 
in 1903 (Comr.lOnweal th Parliamentary Papers 190J , I..1iscellaneous 
Papers, p . 238 Q. 3194): " •.. our rate of increase I think is 
below \; hat ,:8 have a right to expect . 1/e are . practically 
depcmdent upon the increase of excess of births ·over deaths ; the 
birth rate is e~~trGmely 10Vl , and the deat h rate also . I t is 
ridiculous to think that a Jreat continent like this depended 
for its ultimate settlelllent on so small a factor as that . " 
48. (fhe Benesi s of the Royal Commission is treated i..'1 Chapter IV, 
below. 
49 . mill. Qq . 286-313. 
overseas areas li.hich showed a fall of 21 per cent from the New 
South Wales rate of 34 . 6 in 1891 to 27 . 4 in 1900. He explained 
that the rate ::was nearly l evel from 1880 to 1888 ••• then suddenly 
dropped , about 1888 , by ~ per 1000a It was then nearly level for 
t hree years •• , until 1891 , and then there ,-,as a continuous drop 
to 2~ in 1898:1 ; it r err.ained a-~ that l eve l f o:-c the next f'ive 
years . 50 He argued t ha t the G..Jcline lins no-~ produced by a change 
in fellale age compositio:1~ whi;::h was r..Olif mo:.~e favourable to 
r eproduction thaYl i t had bc en~ o_~ by a r eduction in the proportion 
of ·women ,,-.,rho li/l3 re rno.rried & I n oth-:;r words 11 th~ available stock 
for reproductio::1 purposes:1 was a t l .e:,. s-C on a p ::l.r . lith that in each 
census year back to 1871. 11he i:::sue of ti1is stock, t h ough , as shown 
by the ratio of births to women unC.3r 45 , had fal l en a 'JO"l.<; .30 
per cent be·~"Vmen 1886 and 1901. 51 
Dealing with the r e lative level of rural and urban crude 
birth r a t e s , Trivett aid that the m3tropol itan rate for 1900, the 
lowe st year under r ev iew, was c-l1y 57 per cent of that for 1884 , the 
highest of t he p:.~eceding years , wl1ile the non- me tropolitan rate 
84. 
did not f a ll belov{ 72 per cent ( in 1902) of the peak rate recorded in 
1880. ThiG contrast was misle "\.ding because it ignored t he sharp rise 
in the metropolitan rate between J.880-84 ~ If the metropolitan and 
non-lnetropol itan rates had bOt:l been considered over the span 
1880-1902 t h e diffe:'encc b e tween their per centage declines would have 
been very much less o TrhYett ' s statement of the ca se suggests either 
that he wa :J one of those vlho blamed U"!:'b an l ife for fertility decline 
or that he shared the COl1l1nissione:.:s ' tendency to r egard a high birt 1 
rate ( such as the mctropoli tan 3:'ate in 188l~) as the normal condition 
of affairs .
52 
Trivett a l so held s trong opinions on t he level of 
natural i n crease o In response to t he Commissionerfl ' questions he 
said t hat the high r ate of natUl~al increase in New South Wales , as 
compared \"::i th Continental e)"perience; .... :,-as mer ely a short-term effect 
of the s t ate ' s low death rate . !!You will have your whirlwinc' Gome 
here in a very short time!!, he vvarned, "because the birth-rate is 
--------
3) . ~~ Qq . 3l5-322 and Exhibits l-3~ 
51 . ~ Qq. 324-329:- 333f ., and Exhibit 4 . As we saw in Chapter 
I and as McLean "\". s to point out in his debate I"lith Trivett 
(see p . 90 be low), Trivett was simply not correct in discounting 
change in female age composition 0 There had been a change in 
New South Wales during the nineties and it did account for 
some of the decline in fertility . 
52 . ~ Qq. 330f and Exhibit 5" 
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decroas ins~ and t he number of ol d- aGed persona in tho population 
i s incr eas in.j propor t ion2.t ol y , wh i ch ,ri ll Gi ve you a hi gher deat h-
r a t e ven t ually . ,, 53 
Trivett again gave evidence ba sed on cr ude rates ' hen 
t he di scussion t urned f r om birt hs to marr iages . He to l d t he 
Commissioners t hat t he crude marriage rate had f luctuat ed , r ising 
f r om 8 . 21 marri2.3es per 1, 000 of populoti on in 1881 t o 8 . 83 i n 1883 , 
t lwn fa l ling continuous l y t o 6-~ per 1, 000 i n 1894 1x:f ore maki ng a 
gradual recovery t o 7 . 53 i n 1902 . Not hing 170,,,, sai d about the 
t rend of o..vorage aGe a t marri2.C;o but some questions Hero ask ed 
about poss i bl e vari ations froLl t he uveraoe i respect of occupation , 
bir t h place and religion . On differential narri age o..ge by 
occupat ion, rrri vett said " gen€:ral ly 9 you find t hat t ho 10 :er dovm 
i n t he socia l scale a man is , the earl i er , on the who l e , i s hi s 
marr i age- age" , t he a ge i ncreasing \7 i th t ho lengt h of t r a i n i ng 
required for his occup ,ti on . Average mc.rrh',go o..ge f or women Vias 
shorm t o vary from 23035 years for Australian- born to 26 . 51 for 
Scottish-·born , an frOlil 23 · 31 years for Mot~10d ist '.7000n to 2Lf . 18 
for ConJrc,~ationalists , but apparent differences bet'"uel1 urban and 
rural fJlurriage ages \<1Or(. discounted in vic'; of the II sent i ental 
motive ll to be marr i ed in t ho f:18tropol i s . 54 
From marriaGe Trivett turned to illGgi tiuucy , r!hich he 
discussed 1,t length, and then to ti e question of' fccundit~ . He 
defined fecundity as the provCl cap:J.ci ty of r:011en to boar chi l d2:'cn 
but bo did not sa3' Ylhat poriod of time ho a lo',;cd for rlOmen t o 
provo t:1cir capacity . It is therefore difficult to estimat e the 
significance of his figures ShOi7i:-l; ti1at the proportions of 
barren, or in- fecund, marrio..ges for t:1e pc:r'iod 189 1 to 1897 rlOre g 
At marri2.3e age 
Illfoclmd per 1 9000 
20 25 30 35 40 45 
88 111 175 347 693 908 
The difficulty i s increaced by the fact tho,t those figures , r:b i ch 
i erc gi von verball T to the.. COill,lission? differ frm the figures for 
the same period provided in Trivet t IS rrr itten submission and t h2.t 
t he difference is not explained . 55 Trivett c l aimed t h2.t bi s figures 
ShOilOd an increase of barren--ness Ly comparison :vr i t h 1861 - 70 but the 
fac t that barren- noss in norl1en marr inC; a t about the 2.verage age 
( 25 years) ho..d increased b- on l y 6.6 per cent over a period 17hen t he 
crude birth re.te had gone dOlm 33 . 5 per cent ','as consigned t o a 
foo tnoto and neither investic:at ed nor drarm to t he '~ommi8sionGrs I 
attention . Differential analysis of infc~cundi by sllO';red i t to be 
higher in Sydney than in the ros t of the Stato and hi oher 
<:uil0nt';st .Loreign,-bo:r'l1 r:ivcs than alllOI1G'St native- born . Tl ero 
53 . i bid Q,q . 335- 3/]6 
54 . i b i d Qq . 350- 362 and Exhibits 7 n.nd 9 
55 . ib i d 0, . 450 ( tho fi~urcs given above) and :Bbchibit 19 (the submi ssion) . 
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was 110 obvious differenciation by religious denomination . 56 
1.1hen he passed from t he proof of -.lOrnens I capacit y to 
reproduce t o the ext ent of I:;h il' relJroduction as l!leaGured b' 
averaGe iss e , rrivett also became I;lore -::illinG to offer a theory 
to expl ain wha t 11 ' s t a tistics SE'C' .led to indicate . He sho -,ed 
that aver . 1gc issue had declined from 5 . ~ chil l'en er .'life in 
1871 - 80 to 3·6 in 189 1-1 90Cg consiclerin3 marridges at the most 
usual ages the dec linG \laG from G. 4 to !~ . 4 in th issue of Hives 
marryin [~ 
marryinG 
''four main 
at ages 20-2 5 and from 4·8 to 3 · 1 in t he issu e of -;',:ives 
bet-;'reen 25 and 30 years of age . 57 He said there were 
cause' to quote\! fOl.' t he decline: 
One is postponement of maJ~riage ~ the second is decline 
in fecLU1dity • • • ? third s cessation of f rtil i ty a t an 
oarli er period thar wa,.:> forinerly in v0t':;ue, and fourth, 
a r:;eneral decrease of frertil i ty at ever y a.se . Numbers 
two and three .•• have an intLJa-ce connection 'Jith the 
u se of preventives which, I LU1derstand, will occupy the 
a-L[;ention of the Commission . 58 
The figures presented on avera~e issue accordin~ t o husband ' s 
occupation deaJ.t only wHh cu::,'rent di":fercnt · als (ranginG from 
1; . 26 for 11 Clerks, Book- keepers, l.lrave llers? Storemen , etc . ii to 
6 · 79 fOl' a '3I'icultural i'/orkcrs) and the interesting question, frorl 
the viewpoint cf the hi s torian of contraception? Y/hether the 
differentials '..ere chal1J'ing W2..S no i; discussed . }lCYI/ever, Trivett 
did clair,l thc;,t the cOi.1parat ively lor, far,lily size of the professional 
and cOulmercial classes was due to pre'"ention of con c ept ion rather 
than delayed marriaG -::11 ax m:er sli...,ht ~ 3t variance "lith his 
earlier stress on the influGllce of occupatlonal status on marriage So age . ';) 
'rrivett ",ave his evidence about aVf·rage iGsue, together 
with some material on infant and lt1atcrnal mOl'tal i ty , at the fourth 
meetinG of tl1 Cm mi ssiOl on 3 SejJ iJembel' 1903 . The Cor. ili~sioners 
did not consider tatistical questio .:; aGain until th ir twenty-
fourth meetinJ , rrben they dealt Yli th 'I.'ritten evidence from other 
States , and Trivett vIas only recalled fo' the t\7enty-ninth meet i ng 
-----------._--
56 . ibid Q.q . ~1).0-456 and Exhibit 19 (which has the note on infecLU1c.ity 
and tihe crude birth rate) . 
57. ~ Q· 511 and Exlibit 3fJ. 
50 . ibig Q. ) 13 
59 . ibid Q,q · 515- S'19 and ]i)xhibit 35 . Cf . Q,.J56 . He::ce again , ~vett 
foll or, s the l ead of his Elaster , Coghlan, anLl fai ls to specif 
the fJOLLrCe of bis fi:-:,u'C's or the uni ve:l.'se to which they applied . 
Were they 1;11 figures for comp]:.~!,:L0<2. i ssue) a.ccordinb t o husband I S 
o cupation? 
87. 
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on 31 December 1903. He was told that , although interstate 
authorities agreed that all o~ Australasia had experienced a ~all 
in the crude birth rate, the suggestion had been made that a more 
re~ined index was desirable. Trivett agreed that "To decide whether 
t here real~ is a ~alling-o~~ in the birth-rate no doubt the 
r igidly correct mode o~ procedure is ••• to compare the births to the 
number o~ women o~ conceptive age, ~rom whom alone births can be 
expected". He then presented a table o~ age-speci~ic birth rates 
whic~he claimed, showed the ~ollowing percentage ~alls in age-
speci~ic birth rates between 1891 and 1901: 
Age group 
% decline 
His interpretation was that 
20-25 
4 .6 
£5.-30 
15.5 
39-35 3.5-40 
22 .4 27.0 
~-45 
25.6 
ThG great characteristics o~ the table as a whole 
are that a very distinct decline in the birth-rate 
is most palpable ••• The decline in the birth-rate 
as regards New South Wales must , in the light o~ 
all the ~igures which have been presented, be 
considered to have been unmistakably proven. 
I~ other countries showed lovrer rates 
The only i~erence deducible ••• would be that such 
countries have proceeded further down the incline 
o~ national disaster than has New South Wales. 61 
The quotations in the preceding paragraph give some 
idea o~ the de~ensive tone o~ the evidence Trivett gave ~er the 
Commission had received evidence ~rom other States. Further evidence 
t hat he was on the de~ensive can be seen in his exchanges with 
COllunissioner Sir Normand MacLaurin on the mortali ty o~ legitimate 
and illegitimate i~ants and on the age distribution o~ New South 
Wales women.
62 
The point to be made in extenuation o~ his attitude 
and, indeed, in explanation of the line of evidence which he 
pre sented, is that as Government Actuary he was irrunediately subordinate 
to Coghlan and he had until recently been designated Assistant 
Statist . In both capacities he must have helped vath the preparation 
o~ COghlan's booklets on the birth rate and now, as vvitness, he Was 
being asked to give evidence before a Comnission ~or which the booklets 
had provided the impetus and o~ which Coghlan himsell was a member. 
It is not surprising that he tried to de~end the statistical 
Position which COghlan had set out both in the booklets and, many 
times, in Wealth and_Progress. 
60. i!??l!: Minutes of Meetings pp.122-l35. 
61. ~ Qq.6618, 6698. 
62 . ~ Qq.6659-6675 and 6691-6703. 
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'.rhe s t atis-c i c i ons of t hE" other State's Hore under no such 
com; t raint s 11hen they providou the ovicknce 8,-.sainst whicl Tr ivC'tt 
"'i/C1S reactin 'j . In fact G.H. Ayliffe , the l1eGi~trnr-Genoral of vital 
ovcnts for South Austral i a , hcrdly hc"d any sto;t;icticnl pusi tion to 
defend . Comr.1CntinJ' on tho rC'.n;e of in ornution COUgilt by t ho 
COLl:li"J.Lc'n 9 bo sc.id 11 as .f~r a' be trie cn for t J D...'1d fifty 0 the 
question3 in tho list Cor- concerned , our -r cord" do not contain 
t 1e dot. i1ed informat ion neoossary t enable us to c,nS\/cr t hCL1 . ii63 
He W2.S ab l e to rr;port that 1886 ;;;<..8 t ile ycC'r r ben Sout Austral i all 
births b(;Gan to £:1.11 off "bot b in number and rato" , t ho tr nd 
tlleroc.ftGr h~ving been Ii steadily dOl.11uard " . }'our caLlses of the 
docline rlel'C sU';Jcst",c , i nclLldin.::; a -reduct ion in t'lC nUDbcr of 
marrin-gee co1e1 rated, c.. ri':Jc in the ,,'..vel'abe 8..::;0 a t J. arri3,,3'e and tho 
considorc.b1e number 0.1. husbands abu('nt a t Broken Hi ll or i r. "estern 
Au stro..l ia for much of each yoar since 1886 . It mn-y be 8igDificnnt 
of th8 1c.ck of statistical sophistication in Sout h Aust ralia that 
thoro "ac 1 0 rcJ\ .. rc'nce tc a crude, lot alone refir.cd , rate of 
L13,rria;je . On t he ot1 er hnnd Ayliffe las __ loro circllillspect t 1QJ1 f.12.ny 
of hi;3 con ~omporc.ric:J ,,-;'hen he UI'ot" " I believe; thouCh I cannot 
oL'er <1.13' undouhtod proof on t 11e peine ]/;lU't in recent J Lar s some 
of our Jlc.rric d {K.opl c havo pl'eforr..::d net to I1c.1.vC T.12.I y c
'
1ildren, ru 
h::we , in con c.k .. quence 9 hQd rccourse to vc.rious LW8JHJ to restrict the 
nun ber vf their offs,.>l.' in.g" . 64 
Ec.sily the itlOst ('cea.ilod rc sponsc to ti'le Conr::i3sion IS 
ill'GerstQtc c1quiries CO.1:1(; from Victc:cia I G Govcrnnent Sk ..t i st 9 
":il lialTI £11c1e811 , who :lc- s alr 2...C~' been 110ticcc1 23 e:di tor of t he 
Victorian Y",C\.I'--+iook in 1~02 -0/r . 'rhe },ro1x,blc c.ircct · on of his 
cvj_,}cnce \1a.:: clGa:c frOl,l tI: ~ coverin3 mCl]or3.l1dum ho ac.dre:oscd to t he 
Prcsident (If the Iloyal Conu!lission . He rejJortocl birlse l f as ilqu i to 
so..tisfied tll[·~t restrictive j;lOaSUl'CS c.rc. ac present ndopted" but 
pC1.rt, d co:nlJ0l1;) 'II ith tho r",cei vcd \"/i "'G.OII , Dy c.Gdil1o 11 the llrc.ctice 
h~,s not beon confin, d to the lQst h:onty 0::'" t:1ir t y years on l y . " 
On the contrex , in hi s opinion, "no..turel co..uses are , fo r t Ie mos t 
po..rt, res~)on iblo for the c1eclinin0' 1 irt h- rate . . . c.nd • •. the' effec t s 
of any n.rtificic.l f.lCQSllrCS \/hich al'e; n.dop-ccd are not9 as y e t 9 ver 
63 . JJ?i£ Q. 6258 . SrlC!.ll I;onc]er chat South .L'_ustrn.lia had no Yoc:.,r Book ! 
':Phe GCOpC of tho Comnis"ion I s enqui ry is indicated in t he rep l y 
furnished b J . Hugh-'f] , Rccistr~.lr- GencI.';:'..l fo r u., ensland, :ho 
listc..;u the scvcnt T-four questions i nvolveu . Hi t ar t COr.1I'lent uas 
" It is estimated t hat tc, full T c.nsy;cr all the quc.s t ions \i'oul d 
occup r 9 in C!.llcli tion -Co the supervision , the t i ille of s ix men for 
five 1110nth:J 9 and •. • an cxpenrlihue of nt least £700 ." (ibi d , Q. G18 1) . 
pronounced." He added that the chief i mpressions he had gained 
f rom his enCIliries were that a high crude birth rate did not 
necessarily bring economic benefit to a society and that it was 
dangerous to theorize from results in demographically unstable 
communities . As a closing gest ure he placed a charge at t he 
COlClmission 's very foundat ion with t he remark t hat he saw "no 
89. 
solid reason for alarm in respect to t he bi rth-rate in Australia." 65 
The statistical basis of lo.IcLean' s opinions (or t he 
statistical product of his preconceptions?) was i mmediately 
demonstrated in his discussion of natural increase . On the basis 
of figures going back to 1840-41+, he claimed, it was difficult. 
to tell when natural increase had f i rst begun to decline in 
Victoria because the decline had been almost uninterrupted. 66 
There was a substantial flaw in McLean's figures - the fact t hat 
Vi ctoria had no separate administration and , hence , no official 
vital statistics until 1850: it is probable , t herefore, that he was 
relying on an earlier, uncertainly based, set of figures prepared by 
Archer. Nevertheless his willingness to accept demographic fluctuations 
as natural was a more j ustifiable attitude t han t hat of the New 
South Wales officials who tended to ecpate a year of high increase , 
say, 1884, with normalcy and to see anything less than the high 
figure as an index of decline. 
Not all the praise should go to McLean for he was inclined 
to offer opinions even on topics, like t he effect on marriage age 
of birthplace or religion, about which he had first to report 
"No Victorian statistics available." 67 
65 . ibid Q.5845. 
66 . ~ Qq.5850f. McLean could have made his point more strongly 
by poi nting out that, while the general trend was downward, t he 
rate of natural increase had been fluctuating throughout. 
67. See , for example , ibid Qq. 5857-59 . In response to Q .5858, "Is 
the marriage age affected by birth-place", he wrote "No Victorian 
statistics available. It is probable , however , that warmer 
climates are conducive to earlier development, and, conseCIlently, 
to earlier marriage. It is also probable t hat the reproductive 
period closes at an earlier age, and t hus any .econonuc advantages 
arising from the earlier marriage (due to climat~) are neutral-
ized." This is an interesting speculation but McLean gave no 
evidence about the relationship between climate and sexual 
development or about t he relationship between sexual development 
and age at marriage . Raymond Pearl: The Natura]. Histon of 
POPBlation (OUP 1939) p.48 said of the alleged relation 
between menarche and climate "that while in a general and rather 
inexact way the rule appears to be true, still t her e are many 
exceptions to it ." On t he other hand M.F . Ashley Montague : ~ 
Introduction to P ysical Anthro 010 (edn. 3 Charles C. Thomas 
Springf ield Ill . 19 p.538 is much less cautious in his 
support for t he 'rule '. 
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He W8B also 10s8 oquippod than CoChlo.n [!I)d l'rivctt to i nve st i Gat e 
t ho subtld i o8 of v ital events: on tho topics of f ccUl d i t y and 
nvcrnr,o i ssuo ? which \fOrO si,3nificant in Coghlan r.nd 'I'rivott ' S 
nrgur.lcnt ? McLe::n '.-:::',8 sir.1ply dcvJic.1 of statir-;-i;ics? tnou..sh not of 
SU;.5~cstions ! He d'd point out ? hm/ovo.'? the/v thcro -.'as no 
rro.arcmtc o of accuracy in c;:; t i TIlLt CS of c..vcrngo ";:'3UO from doat h 
"'-
rcgist:r.·"tion ? whiell rlaS 0':,' of the bases of CO'5hlan ' S os t inatioi1 . 68 
At tllo (md of hif::: submisrd 011 jVIcLo~ plur:lped again for a 
naturc..l , or dmllOgraphic~ ,'is di stinct froJ.) Ell1 artificio.l , OI' 
tc,chnological? oxplarn tioll of tho dcclino in the birth rate . 
AIll0ntS the llC tU:;:'al causes ho lncludo r1 Ch2.n~CS in the c..:2'O 
consti t ution of married \,0111on ,~t r Ol)ro(uctivo ':'-gLS ? an incroaso 
il t he a'.!:", of marr iag ? dec:c~as()c i nfc:mt norta l' ty [',nd a doc2.Y i n 
the physiqu .... of married \70j,1c.;n? the lat-~c:r' tuo points bc ing ar ;UC(~ 
. tl 1110 A -Y T, 1 69 B fl' 1 Jr. L ' t {tS 1n -1(. j l; ce.I' .uoo :~ . y \-iay 0 (; 1nc ler l1c can useG \.'0 
sots of fi 'jLh'CS froLl 002,'11lan ' 8 0'.,11 Hal StctLti9L <?1..J.Is:Y South 
1f.ales for 1901 . One set sho-.cQ tInt ;;-.on n .hc , for b~r f o..:1:' tho 
L10St pore , had compl cGcd t heir .LiJ.r.Jilies bofore t he Imoulod8'o of 
scientific pl:ovonti'le nC2..3Ul'CS 1; har; ,:,-vcr ade in ue "about cqu c..l 
to th2.t of ~.roL1C-J of 45 livirl' a t tllC ti,1C of t he c cnsun " i 1:/i·l . 
Tho Ull .... vo id2.bl c conclls i oll? rl2.G that 
i f rcstr i ctive lJOaSUros llc.vc. b,-c n "Qoptcd ",ri neS 
t:1C In;~t t"onty years? tbml citi:-:.r th(; ::-r:r:"..cticc 
coul,i llO-C :l8.VC bcoY) as excLlluiv c or ._L'>cti vo as 
is )opulc-.rly boli, 'Icc' ? or thc~t -.or,len of prcJious 
:,oner2 tio.1G . c'r, r qu, l1.j i[c .. l1 acCLu .i ntcr! -.:i th 
mO.:'fJUl.'C.3 to a.tt",in t he S['.[!le c cl 1 thou..;h doubtless 
of Q l c,) ,: SC_LC.ltific cl.'.r c..ctl r . 
Tho sr Gond se t of figurcs ::3:10::eJ t hc,t 13U~[',PC8t ? '\,-itb a crudo birth 
rate 13 pt.:r 1 , 000 above· Nc i South Yiale s ' <'1 d 80 lliJ'h that IIno 
suspi cion of .doptio:l of p1'cvcnt ive J lC(,SUl.'CS I ; coulo be entcrt2incd ? 
h<1d 10\ior co",;(! - sj,.-ccii'ic birtl1- J'2. tc.s '- at all 8.:;08 -- th~U1 lk .. 80ut ll 
-r 70 l\o..l os . 
'rho ROY2l COIDln i 8S ionerG read l'lcLe3J1 r 8 evidonco on 14 
Decembor 1903 . Thoy rocall .... d 'l'rivott to bC2X it on 3 1 Doco !lbcr and? 
as 0.. r,-sult, "'Ollt f01.lL' f u:rt1lCT quostions to McLccW1 . He .. O"S gi ven e, 
-G2,bJ..- of o..gc -· spc ci.iic 1, ~;it ilJl2.GO bi r t '} r2.te8 fOJ: HO'II Bout 1 Wales i n 
189 1 and 1901 , \,hich shoucd [l. ec l bc j_1 the r[',tc for every age -. 
-----.----... ----
68 . ibid Qq . 5878--5889 ( fccUl1uity) and 5397- 5905 ( nv",rage i ::3SUO) 
69 . ibid Q. 59 19 
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group , and asked if ho had tmy rcason to doubt the l'cnli t y of t ho 
," 0 lin o . McLoQJl Tcpli O'~ t h1.t nlthou{3'h he did not doubt t ho accuracy 
of the figtn'es , they did not ll10dify hi..; opinion "th ::'c t t he v8.r.ious 
C2.uses COD tri butin:; t o c. gon",:cO-l ('oclii.l·~ 
consti tution , inc:roased ~ce o..t llnrri ".(..,c , decroase of infantile 
:ortO-li ty < de:. Ch811JC of physique - opcr aco r:,i thin the gr oups as 
over th(. \·!hole . II Ho rIas forlil[~lly corre c'c in f3ayin8 th[~ t ch£tr1gocl 
ngo conr ti tuti ()n coul d ho..ve lJroll~ht alJout Im,or c.'::;o ~ spccific ratos~ 
t ho poin t tho COillmissioncr 1 8 _. '~nc1 'I'rivot t .- ... -,}::O nreGo ine would 
11:.'vo 'c C co' clusive only if thc~r h2.d ot nndo..rdized tho r8.tcs for 
c::,;G istributi:m . On t h-: oGJ1cr heJ1i' it \10 lI d rOC'cliro such 11 
r ad ice-l ri.30 in <1'::;0 distribution t o bring about t he rcported 
ch£',.11g0 il tih" ar,:o":J )f:c i flC J.:Q,t e8 th.:-t }k.l,ca.Il I S allS'}Or l ooks 2. little:; 
thi(1 . 71 
McLean sl i d further <1wc,y from tho po i nt of c lC COI.lJ1j i ssion 18 
enquiry b n.2rlinb th8t ho r egarC'o( t 11e dcclin e as tOillpor a:t:'y , 
rcsultinJ fron "uvGi'ICS of c::>:.1ITlon dob l o prLlG.oncc I i n t he Il oxtroIDe 
circurns"c..:mcos" of the ~!id-'1inl. tio s dJ~'out.$ht . r .... 1 en r;it;l h i s 
cOUDle n ·;s on c. .~e - 8i)Cc i ic fcrtlli t y this <1l18i.cr, '\. hic b the COID.TIJission 
recoived on 1L; .]anu£,.ry 19(/" C2Il 1)0 secn as 'cbc pro('uGt of diffor en t 
ass1-llTlptions ['bout the Gor e,l i t;~{ 0':" fXJily s i ze - OI' ':'..s pnrt of aD 
il1·i;erst~,.l;o T)o l em i c , rC'.-thL;r cb~lJ1 OJl orr'l' ~~t sc',rch aft cr statistical 
truth . .L'l'ivet t n.::.s duly rc.c:'.ll ,' , yct aCEd.D, Oi-'J 21 January 2:1(1 
duly :C', i tOl'C'.CcC. his bd icf t:l t tllcrL '" ~.s 112 • .1US;; LUuistc.k:o,b l c f.lo r e.l" 
in tl C ,'oclinl. 01 189 1 ,',,;c-s,;cci 'ic rater COdP['.::'c.c~ I. it t} :'!l2,t ho c<'..lld. 
tho l1ut2.l.1cl:J.rdil r:'..tc of 1871 - '11 . o-n the qL ::;t ion of ago di,"·i;ri1L.~tion 
he produced fi~;ure8 fo r a cou,vrison of 1871 end '1291 but not for 
t:le crucic,l con).~l.' iscn 01 189 1- 1901. 72 
].'11(; NcLc-o..l1-'1'rivctt J[1,-[;ch 'I,--n-c one no-"(; round ill the 
Cor:ll,Jiss.Lon :'l\.n.::. . 1'l.'hctt ' s CC.1C:1L.,tion of tho 1871 - 81 " s t2.J.1da.rd;; 
WaD refcTreu L r C01[1dent t o 1',JcLo2..:1 ;-:'.LO I.'c,Sp011ded " i t h ,., don ial t, a.t 
tho mean of the <:'3e··opecific r.J.tu i -;. i;elOse tvu yoaT':: had ru1. 
valic.1iCy '~8 a HIoc2.1 norJ.llal s-G2.l. C.rc1 1; . o-n the contrL.r those 
[lbnorn:.ll~/ lli..;h l' 'tcs resulted ... rOli1 tLe. nUulcrous aCCe;]8 of 
71 . ibid , Qq . G745- 7 . BcLean \7es su·~))lic.c" iJith ago·-spcci fic birt h .. 
r ates as follcms· -· 
Age 20- 25 25- 30 30- 35 35- 40 40- 45 
---_ .. 
109 1 I: 1 • G3 35.37 29 · 22 23 . 63 11 . 8<-
1901 39 · 7° 29 . 1~7 22 . 68 17 . 25 8 . 81 
---
72 . ) . ..1;>id Q,q . 6'179 - 6793 . n' .dlC 187 1-9 1 fi )J.J~c. i n fc~ct sllO\lod tho 
ri8e in ['..: ;c Clif t ri uution th,t McL . 'lJ1 b::'L1 su ~l{( s t c.:d . 
Ji g-rants "of a VigOI'OUS t ype " - a pOLlt for y,hich McLean f ound 
::;upport in his Ol)llOncnt ' u co:cner !73 Asked whether, and why, he 
disagreed vith frivett ' s interp~ctation of the decline aA 
Ii in dulJi Lable prov£' of th(; practices of a:dif 'icial :rr-;striction" , 
McLean rcpeaGc)d his be lief that tl~ore we~:e a number of factors 
i n the Gcline . He acreed that preventio~1 rlas being pructiseel 
but said that rtlOl:e or less effective JUI'suH of the same goal 
had a 10116 hii,tory and could not b tbe sole cause of the 
cont emporary recJ.uction of fertility . Far from agreein£; with 
Trivett, he irote , 
I I' ave fail( r] to finel a!1y evic'ence i. SU, )ort of his 
vievl's . I have , 011 the contra:r'y, . . • arrived at the 
conclusion that the decline ill the birt h- rate of t he 
Australian Stat es 2,nd Nf;U Zealand i3 not a cause for 
alarm . . • 
92 . 
He then noted the overseas association of' hiGh birtll rate and hi gh 
infant {,lOrtality , the hi:;h rate of natural increase in Australia 
ana the probaoili ty that n8.tural increase ,:oul d double Australia I s 
popUlation every fortr- s('ven ye2Z's, an concl'tlded~ 
In vie'.: of all tl osc facto it flligl1t ree-sonably be asked 
~:hC1t are the aJvanta.;es of a high bi rth-rate '.:hen it i s 
accompan i ed , as SC0ms to be invariabl y ·c1.e case in a 
normal popul ation , by 8. ~li0h infantile llJortality rate . 
Clearly it is no ,:';'ltisfactioD for any cOE!muni ty t o have 
a high bi:,'th- 2..'ate to achie7G i a fe'.; :'ears results 
uhich aI'" accor:)lis .. , 'd by c01uwni tJ.es \fith a Imi 
birth- rate at .10 8'tC~1 sac:r:ifiee of hW.1Lll life . 7i~ 
2,'rivett ' s :rcaction ,,;as to :Ja:> that t.1C hi}l l.'p:Ltility rate of 18'11 - 81 
'."as not abnormal s th::;:c the :',nfluence of i l,1i.,i3:rar t Cemales had br)8n 
overSGatccl and tila-c ,[cLean lias "uilt;y of mi s - quotation from CoO'hlan !s 
bookl<:i; . He adduced no no-, eta tis t ical evi(~ence of su'!Jstance but 
virtually accusGc. I..cIJean of professional inconpetenee on the ~ound 
thet the latter ' s lack of ala:rm at the c.eDo~;:r'aphic outlooc 1eto~ened 
either a distinctl (Uffer .mt reauin " of tbe signs of the 
times to that exhibited by the numerous rJitnesses examined 
by tIlE' C;oHn~lis sion, or el~C' hi G existence i, a IilUch s"rener 
and pu.rer planL of humanity tl:an that occupied by such 
i.'itness(>s , or PO,]f ibly an absence or' obse::.'vut i on of mmr 
fae l;'~ i,1ich a1'e patee'~ to t:le thou6'h Gful student of 
statisti s . 7'5 
----------
73 . l-.:QJd , Q,q . 68461 . McLG3.l1 very ')crti1ently quoted f rom Coghlal1 ' s 
Decl.~_QLj;he _Birth--rate , p . 3G~ :i.,'here can be no question but 
that t. e ~,omen IIho came to AU:Jtralia bot ';eer 1 GSG and 1870 , a! d 
\, ho form a laJ:,ge pro ~)ortion of till- older married \lOInen nOll 
liVing, ;;E'rc 01' a tYT)C likely to be proli fic in children ." 
74 · ~i Q,CJ. . v81;9 - 52 
75. l.lli (,.0854 
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The Royal Commission concluded its activities soon after 
'rrivett had made his attack on N cLean I s competence but the debate 
between t he two was quickly transferred t o a new forum in t he 
Intercolonial Medical J ournal of Au t ral asia. Much of the exchange 
was repetition of what had been br ought to the Commi ssion but 
McLean ' s ne,- mater i al cave him t he more impressive case . 76 On t he 
statistical side he used standardized age- specific birth rates to show 
t hat , a lthough New South Wale s and Victoria had both suffered a decline 
in fertility since 1871, the decline ViaS l ess severe than appeared 
if 1891 were taken as the standard . He also suggested that t he 
number of children surviving to t he i r fift h year was a better i ndex 
than the crude birth rat e of natural increase of population and 
showed that, on t hat basis , Australia I s progress corDpared favourably 
with that of countries overseas . 77 
Trivett ' s article in t he Journal contained no sta tistical 
novelty but certainly stepped up t he attacJ~ on McLean . Statistical 
matters Here touched long enough to show that the associ ation of 
hioh birth rate "\"Ii -;;h hi gh infant lortality ','Jas not universal, as 
NcLean had contended, and to make the valid criticism that even if a 
relationship \Tere demonstrated 111cLean would still have to di stinguish 
cause f r om effect . 78 Trivett then be3~ed one of the questions at 
issue - by using his appearance before the Royal Commi ssion as a 
guarantee of his authori t- - and damned McLean f02' commendi nc what 
was criticized by 'more enlightened ' men . He also attacked h:bl for 
applying too severe a strain to public credulity by 
offer ing a laboured theoretical explanation of a 
condi tion of af airs in our social economy whic~1 
highly skilled medical authorities have pronounced 
to be due to •• . art ificial prevention of concepti on . 79 
For a writer in t he medical journal the last t-,:O lines may have been 
a skilful appeal t o Caesar but it was surely a l i tt l e unfair for a 
statis tician debating a statistical question to decry his opponent's 
"theoretical explanat ion", Even more un airly, Tr i vett caricatured 
McLean ' s position as an advocacy of "absolute murder of infant life 
76 . W. McLean: "'1'he Declining Birth- rate i n Aus'trq.lia" in Th'IJA 
IX~3 ( 20 March 1904) p .1 09 . l\~cLean had the advanta e in 
the Journal , as compared with the Conn,lission , t hat he as free 
to form his OY,rn case, rather than react to the case being 
argued b;r Trivet t . 
77 • .i.lli pp . 11 2f , 11 7 
78 . J.B . Trivett: "The Decline of the Birt h- rate in New South Wales" 
in J]lJ.[J A IX: 5 ( 20 May 1904) p . 245f . 
79 . ibid p . 239 
at tho v i abl o s tago of ?I.'ognancy~ and of the; crime Q,Gains t the 
State of avoidanc e of cone .r tion . 1l80 
McJJoe.r. lv'.c1 t he 13,s:; say , possibly becauso he had moro 
to S1.y · In a nrojoindor" he c1ruY! attontion to '.!.'rivct t ' s 
li1isropre~:cntc.th,n of the J,'lCLuo..n C;.:...:o and P.li·Jincerprotatlon of his 
O\:n Hm[ South .. a10s ,t:1tistics . He us,-(~ a technique similar to 
th2.t dv'c1.'i1x( in Cha-~)ter I (p . 22f, abovo) t o ohorr tlQt c1of(;rJJ1cnt 
of );18.r1.' i c,::;e LlUSt llevo boen con,.,idOl.'al)lo in rocent yo[~rs ~nd he 
claimed tha t on Co ,~hlo.n ' s fi(s"Uros N Ii South Wales fortility in 
190 1- 02 Vlac little bolor! th"t for J!k1inl)'J:rGl~ and GI Q:;gml "long 
befoTo the period of alleged res tric~ion . ,, 81 A ccuplc of li10nths 
l ater McL, an ro)o}:·tcci t lat a circul".r qUi .. 3tio~mQ,ire tv doctors in 
VictorL.1. h,.d r cveal "d the t att""Jpt()e~ contrc.ceptir)n iia;] COLlman and 
ovon that .i:'ClJlilics wero boing " QYlc1uly lillitoe~", but thc .. t the 
quostion 'J:lo-chor -Chi:, ',:as a l'ccont innovatic,ll l'ol!1C'.ined 'lmrcsolvod . 
On one h',,,ue he I":1.S firI!l I'if the (~ecl ininG' birth:c::tto is of so 
rrr::tve '1 ch['.racter (;,8 rre CU'€ ".skce' -c' .... believo . . • thon it i s incU!:'jbont 
upon the Sh'.,tc er tho cOJ:li'lUni ty to c::tkc steps . • • to preScerve infdn tilo 
lifo" . 'l'ho )runa<;c.lists held thc.t the C 1iF i'!Q,S an assot to the 
Stat", . Meh 2.n contend, d i-e was only r "[)0,,enti,'11 2,.3sct unless it 
r cachou l-;.turity . l~is prescrip'~ion, ther"fore, '.as simplo~ furthor 
effort 1 .• ere neoded t, I pre 3CrV(; in1'o.n t Ii,'." not crc~,-t,r efforts to 
2roouce it , for 
i" incrc::'.-sud ~)re:JCJ:.·vp.;(; ion of i1 Lmtilc li.i'e is 
prf",ctic,.,ole? the increase of -)irths, either. by 
If',.\[ or ,10ra1 ccnchin,.; cam ot but bo rL. ';2.rc' ed as 
c::ctror.1vly doubtful . 82 
The debate bot"~L.ol1 thc st - ti~ cician::; 51or.ce. tho s-cage 
that had becn rcachod in the sto..tistical study (If Austra.l i a ' s 
popul'1tion by the be~innin8 of t his century . 112"ytor h~;,c demonstrated 
t~1O i l rportal1co of refining vitnl rates Me: shorm a '.!illin:3TIoss 
to expect fluctuG.tions in po};" lc.tion .;rm th . CO,J'hbn had 
strcfJ80d the nc.:cc1 to l'oLl'GC vi co..l pllonohlenQ to c:conoP.lic end social 
catc80I'ics but h, .. d boon Lluch less will i ng than HG.y t cr to accopt 
the do,10G'r:::.,phic che..ngos (5o ing on oxound ,li n . .rhc difforonco 
b o-cv,con t ,oir outlooks r as nco.t l sUI!lmc.rised in a COJl1flont Hayter 
-- ----.. -----
80 . .iQiQ p . 248 
81 . W. 1I1cLean: " 'rho :Jl;c1ininc Birt h- ro..to in Australia: A Ro j oindor" 
in n~JA IX~6 (20 Juno 1904 ) p . 311-31G. Sec ospecially 
pp · 3-12f . , c:mc1 3 1 /~ . 
82 . W. r,icLec:m~ "All o~cc1 Artificial Hostriction of ]!'ar:1ilios" i n 
JJ\~JA IX: 7 (20 AUGUst 190Li), pp · 39 ,- 396 . 
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made on Coghlcm ' S PI'Oj ections of Australb. ' s populo,tion and f ood 
supply : 
1\1r Coe,hl o.n s t arts \lith t he o,ssurnpticnl that tho 
pOIJul at i on of Au,·trrtlio. ir:J incl'c adn.,; a t th e.. re.te 
of 4 pOI.' cont . pl-r amli.li::l . Thi:- , it lay bo obce..rvcd , 
i r; a f<~3 t l,..r ra(;", the.n 'Llli!.t c:.t lihicll the l:lopulrction 
of ~my cGuntry , ...., ~<n.'·cln..)' rlith c. popul'1t iJD 2..S l c'_rgc 
['.8 Lhat /mstrc"li'l C,;·:mco,ins C'"t the '\?re..;,cnt ti;.le , h2..8 
o CI' boon knOl, to ine..l'0~8e 1'or lOllG togo thor . • . Ii:; i s 
true t:l:1t sinco 1 JQ1 t he popul- ciun, • • 110,8 app, rontly 
incrc~8e<l "\ t the annual rat e of r2..t hcr over flr per cont . , 
but t h i c cstimaJ!,(;, i f cOJ,'I'"ct , '. hich is C:oubtful , 
muc t be l ooked upon e.s quite.. (Xc(;'pticno.l cmc1 
i, l)ossiolc to be sus t2..inoG . 83 
It Bi ght bo said in de once of COChlo.n ' s l·;...,s flexiolc. r eaction t o 
cha.."1 go thi t hc ho.( to (~co.l rri t the olo.ct,cninG of n turo.l i ncr e<:1se 
in Ncr; South yral es at 0. time \1hen t ho comfort of Guppl omen tary 
Cr o\lth by iI, Lli{:,T2.tion '.,. s fC'.st dis appoar ing, r.t CTO:.1G Hay tor .fas 
dealir.l.c.: \7iti, the doclir::o of nrcturc,l increase in the 1880s rrhilo 
Victori:l. \,['..:J sti ll oUl1ofi ting fr01;l 2,:1 influx of Tl' grants . 
[<'roLl tho poin t o'" vic\: of tL ern ico.l o.rw"l~ls i s tl .... re can be li ttlo 
doub t; tll!1t Ii2..:;rtc r anl~ ~.'IcLec..n7 "'lith their refinor. onJus "LnG 
t>tanLlc"jOCl i sC'.tic::ns of [e:rtili ty r,10QS1..:I'( S ~ cO~1trib1..~kd f'j 'ro to 
Austr8.1i2-11 dOllO ,;r2..phy t han Co~hlCU1 nnc1. l':;:>i vo!;t . . rOT) t he 
viev/j)oint of influence on public c'iscU[.s i on ,,-bout populC'.tion , 
hO' . .'ovcr, thero is even lcor::. doubt thnt C;0~1 1"..n l,lade the no.j or 
contribution . Much <..,: 01 0 L~iJht i o~')o fCl' technicctl .}et<:1chmcnt ill 
s-c:::.ti ;:; t ical (~isc ,~,.)sion , it ':.2.. ..... ~bson(; in A:.~ ..... tr~.lic.. 2..K by 1j03- 04 
Trivott a.ncl McLca:l re:;:.r~, enGcC'. the c sorn"tiv" 2..nd proGressive 
s trmldc of cC'l1"eL1por2.ry Cl,inioll ['.bout )opLl,l::'..tic'l1 . 'J,'ri vctt 
epitomised the view that a nc:tionr~l Lr2..s"cly 1'18.' in t rain unloss Q 
hi Gh bil't il rC1te rl2,:J r,-storo(~ whilo I!IcLoon 1.-2-S 2, harbiu{;cr of tho c011in0 
strc[,s on tho quality, J.''1 t h",r thrul th" C:F~o.ntityy of i1fant life . 
DOt!l Sho".::::rl l;ba.t po~)UL'.tiol1 disclt'Jsio.1 cuul(' tc 8. f r uitful sourco 
o,L' social Gi>3£'..groe 11Ont . 
83 . H8.y~Ct, ~ "Our llIoat Supp lyi. in Austral2..sian A"' sociation f or tho 
Ac1vancl-uont of Sci-;ncc Proc oc1in"'s II (-1890) p . 175. Cf. 
~ j;.L·alc"sJ ... 1 ( r;k l boUl'l1oT-XLVIII ;. 121;.1 (11 Jmmo.ry 1890) p . 8111. 
Q!!APl'ER IV 
Evidence or Opinion? 
The Origins. Proceedings and Report of the 
New South Vrales Royal CoI1lI1£i-ssion 
on the Decline of the Birth-Rate 
'-----------------.---H-._~_;?t_I 
THE N.S.W . BIRTH-RATE COMMISSION. 
TnE CO~'""'O~ (h~('iwi 'm '" i,,,,d S"j"'!1 r..",I'. { .. t/" ,,-./ ""{"-"! .. ,011- (Trro. ffi IT YOI'n ,. \ r-r.T I" 
(From Bulletin, 20 August 1903 p. 7) 
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The New South Wales Royal Co.;. ;ussion on the Decline of the 
Birth-Rat e was the most important element in the debate about the peopling 
of Australia between 1890 and 1911 . The Commission was widely noticed 
overseas and provided a focus for , and provoked much of , the local 
discussion . This chapter examines the circwnstances under which the 
Commission was established, its personnel and procedures , and the 
contents of the Repollt issued at the end of ~ts investigations . 
Concerning the establishment of the Royal cownission it will be suggest ed 
that , although the way was prepared by Coghlan , the proposit i on came 
from Dr C. K. . l~iackellar , who presided over the Commission and probably 
chose most of its members . It will also be argued that t he Government 
of Sir John See had good political reasons for agreeing to Mackellar ' s 
proposal . 
Royal COJllffiissions are usually set up to educate public opinion , 
to shelve a politically dangerous issue or to make a genuine inquiry into 
a matter on which there is no settled policy . vThatever the motive the 
Commission can only be issued vnth t he agreement of a Government and it 
therefore fol l ows that there is nearly always a political element in the 
decision to proceed with an inquiry . l Hence t he natural places to seek 
an explanation of the establishment of a Royal Commission are the news -
papers , for evidence of public disquiet or clrunour f or an inquiry ; the 
parlirunentary record , for hints of political pressure moving the 
government to action; the personal papers of politicians and the files 
of government departments involved in behind-the- scenes politicking or 
establishment of the machinery for i nquiry. In fact there are no 
significant papers , the New South ' -:-ales government files tell little 
and the parlirunentary r ecord gives negligible evidence of pressure on the 
government . The newspapers are more f ruitful but even they provide 
information about the context of the Birt h Rate Commission , rather 
than detailed expl anation of its origins . 
In xlia rch 1~3 Pr e sident Theodore Roosevelt drew attention to 
changes taking place in t he population structure and growth of the United 
States of America . The matter being treated in Roosevelt ' s customary 
colourful style , his views v~re ~ndely publicized, not lea st in Australia . 
In quick succession the Syru1ey public were able to read an article i n the 
~lletin pointing out that the poor - vho had most cause - had least 
opportunit y to restrict their families; ~~ editorial in the Evening News 
which r eassuringl y observed that declining birth r ates were not peculiar 
to Australia ; a thoughtful editor ial in the Sydney Morning Heraldj and 
1. The literature on the institution of Royal COl11'Uission is exceedingly 
meagr e but so,ne help can be obtain d from H. '/IcD. Clokie and J.W. 
Robinson : Royal Cownissions of En guiry (St anford University Press 
1937) . At p .123f they "roughl y" classify the r easons for setting up 
Royal COmmissions . Their ca tegories elaborate t he three reasons 
suggested above . 
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an editorial and several letters in the Daily Tel egr aph . Significantly , 
i n view of attit udes they wer e to adopt later in the year , neither the 
Her ald nor the Telegraph yet blamed the Gover nment for the prevailing 
;.---- 2 
slackness of popul ation grovrth , After its t!larch flovl the tide of 
interest in population ebbed f rom the colun~s of the Daily Telegraph in 
April , l /iay and early June, 1903. Sydney peopl e who wished to pursue the 
topic , however, could turn to the !yening News and the Sydney iilorning 
Herald for occasional snippets of information and opinion , although even 
those papers published l ittl e during most of .. lay and the first half of 
June . 
The position changed radically on 13 June when the Tclcgra h 
published a review of Coghlan ' s pamphl et on The Decline in the Birth-Rate . 
Reviews in the Heral~ and the Evening Nevvs followed on 15 June and f rom 
then until the issue of the Royal Commission on 13 August a f l ood of 
article s , r eports , editorials and letters , especially to the Telegr aph, 
kept the popul ation cpestion in the vanguard of public discussion . The 
Heral£ gr eeted the pamphlet with a sub-leader on migration vmich dwelt on 
the natural advantages of New South Wales and assert ed that there was 
"no country in the world ••• so fitted for a home for industrious and 
energetic peopl e" vastl y mor e numerous than it then hou sed. To some 
extent the fai l ure of New South Wales to fulfil its potential was blamed 
upon drought and co pulsory unionism but the Heral d did not doubt t hat 
"a very l ar ge share of the responsibility" l ay at the f eet of "the 
present Administration with its disa strous nostrums . :: A further sub-
leader on natural incr ease wa s l ess critical of the Government but more 
gloomy about the chances of improvement . 3 
The points the Heral d r ai sed , and many besides , wer e r ehearsed 
in a host of letters to 'the Telegraph - nearly forty in the t wo months 
from mid- June . '1 "ora l t themes appeared more often t han poli tico-economic 
or sociologica l ones and few of the letters directl y impugned the New 
2. "The Empty Cradle" in Bul letin (7 March 19(3) p . 8.C ; "The Austr alian 
Birth Rate" in Evenin News (18 l.iarch 1903) p e4A ; "The Problem of the 
Birth-Rate" in SMH 21 March 1903) p . 1OC ; "The Decline of Population" 
in ])I' (28 March 1903) p . SE . 
O~~y the general trend of the newspapers ' attenti on t o population 
t opics is considered here , the detail ed examination of editorials and 
letters being left to chapter VIII , "Pre ss and Publ i c Opinions" . 
The cpestion of ownership and editorship has not been pursued because 
the interest here is in the general climate of pre ss opinion , not the 
differences of emphasis between the several newspapers . 
3. ~ 15 June 1903 pp . 6B , "Emigration and Inunigr ation" and 6D , "A 
Declining Birth-Rate" . 
Cf . 12! 13 June 1903 p . 8F , "The Birth- Rate Probl em" . 
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South Wales Government . As the correGpondenc e proceeded, however , 
l ett ers dealing v'li th e conomic condition s and job security and , thus , 
effectively criticising gove rnment pol icies , became more corrunon .4 Thesc 
l etters apart , ther e was an hiatus in the newspaper debate f rom mid-
June until the l atter half of July when all three dailies began carryi ng 
increased volumes of news and editorial comment cr itical of the Govern·-
ment I s handling of population pr oblems. Both the Hera}=.9: and the ~vening 
~ expat iated on the exodus of population f~om the State , the evening 
paper cla i ming that the exodus was grovling ominous because of the 
Government 's procli vity for running affairs " solely in the interests of 
the worker" . 5 
In the last days of July the deve loping debate began to wear 
the aspect of a political c ampaign, the tone of 'Which was set by a 
heavily slanted featur e on t he main news page of the Daily Telegraph~ 
The ~eading ran 
EXODUS FROM NEW SOUTH WALES 
Over Sixteen Thousand Gone in Six Months . 
. . . 
• • D 
' Something is rotten in the state of Denmark ' • 
Letter- wr iters to the Herald and leader-writers in the Evening News 6 . "~
agr eed . It q].lickly became apparent that the newspaper winds wer e 
raising political waves . On 29 July the Premier , Sir John See , 
produced figures furnished by Coghl.an and ::oaid they l.'efu-ced "this 
nonsense ab out the decrease of population" or , as another nevispaper 
r eported him , "the country is not in the de cadent condition that some 
peopl e would lead us to suppose " . The Leader of the Opposit ion promptly 
r eplied vath Customs Department figures shovring a net outflow of 275 
persons from New South V!ales in the eight een lnonths to 30 June 1903 . 7 
4. It has already been noted that the detailed content of t he l etters 
is discussed in Chapter VIII 0 'l'he reader "vho vv.i shes to gauge the 
trend of c orrespondenc e at this stage should consult DT. 17 June 
1903 p . lOD (three lette r s) ; 18 June p . 3G (tv/o) ; 19 June p . 8D 
(four); 25 June p .3G (three ); 27 June po llF (four); 30 June p . 8D 
(three) ; 2 Jul y p . tc (one) ; 7 July p . ,3C (six) ; 8 July p . 9D (one) ; 
11 July p . l 3D (four) ; 14 July p .8c (one) ; 15 July p oSE (one ) ; 
31 July p . 3A (one); 5 August p.4C (one letter) . 
5. &ening NevJS 16 July 1903 p.4A 
p . LtA "Provincial Depopulation:l ; 
Need . 1I 
HAn Ominous Exodus" and 23 July 
SMH 24 July p .4B "Australia ' s 
6. m:. 27 cTuly 1903 p . 5B' "Exodus from New South Wale s " and 29 July 
p . Ec li The Popul ation Question". Cf. ~ 29 July p . 7E , letters 
f rom 11 One Who ' s Going - When He Can" and F r ank F . Hoddinott, a nd 
E~~g Ne.!!§. 31 July p . 4A "Settlement on LandI! and 3 Augus t 
p . LtA li The Tr u t h About ;l'he Exodus" c 
7. P1. 29 J uly 1903 p.9G 
See . Of. Dr 30 July 
and Si,IH 30 July p . 8c for statement s by 
p .7C for Carruther ' s reply . 
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By the middle of 1903 See ' s Progressive Party Goverrunent was 
the subject of newspaper attacks on it s population policies and on its 
dependence upon, and deference tOYvards, the minor ity Labor Party . I t 
was also under increasing political pressure from forces marshalling 
behind t he Leader of the Opposition, J . II . Carruthers. A Liberal and 
Reform Association had been formed ~J Carruthers towards the end of 1902 
to exploit the lIpublic movement against the Government ." During 1903 
the Association gained support from the People ' s Reform League and 
Protestant-led temperance groups . The accession of these interests 
meant that the movement began to display many features of what may be 
called ' urban populism', a combination of the Populists ' distrust of 
politicians and belief in the moral superiority of rural life , the 
Progressives ' interest in social reform, and a vaguely understood 
Darwinist fear of national decadence, Capitalising on these sentiments, 
Carruthers spent the parliamentary vr.inter recess of 1903 touring the 
State to organize party branches while a bandwaggon effect was created 
by the Sydney Morning Herald, which carried an average three columns 
per issue of news and correspondence about Carruther's reform movement 
during May and June . 8 
8 . See Bruce Mansfield: Australian Democrat (Sydney University Press 
1965) pp . 187ff ., 193; Joan Rydon and R. N. Spann: New South Wales 
Politics 1 1-1 10 ([Sydney Studies in Politics: 2J F.W. Cheshire 
:Melbourne 1962 pp . 29, 32 ; and J .D. Bollen: "The Temperance Move-
ment and the Liberal Party in New South Wales Politics , 1900-1904" 
in Journal of Re ligious History I : 3 (June 1961) p .l60. Cf • .§!g! 
May and June 1503 passi~. According to §1:l!! 30 May 1903 p .lOC, 
Carruthers claimed a membership of seventy thousand for his Assoc-
iation at that time . This thesis is not about the political system 
or political psychology of New South 'fales in 1903 and would, indeed, 
have been easier to write if some prior work had been published on 
those topics . With the questions of Federation and the tariff 
settled, there was no decisive issue to polarise politics in the 
early years of this century and polarisation only came by the end 
of the first decade when a labour/non-labour watershed was clearly 
established. In such an environment movements , not parties, were 
the vehicles of political change and the effective movement of 
1903 was the amalgam of forces we have called urban populism. A 
study of political psychology would probably have concluded that 
urban populism was , in Peter Wiles ' phrase , "a syndrome, not a 
doctrine" • [P . Wiles: "A Syndrome , Not a Doctrine: Some Elementary 
Theses on Populismll in G. Ionescu 8: E . Gellner_ (eds.): Po,£.ulism. 
Its l':Ieanin~s and National Characteristics (Ii eidenfeld & Nicolson 
London 19 9) p .lG6 . ] -
Wiles' syndrome has 24 ' symptoms ', of , .. hich a number were evident 
in the New South Wales movement. For example : "I. Populism i s 
moralistic r a t her than prograrnmatic •• .Logic and effectiveness are 
less valued than correct attitude and spiri-1;ual make-up... 15. 
Populism can be urban [but ] Bound as it is to tradition and small 
enterprise, it will be unlikely to support [continuing] urbanisation ••• 
21. Populism is ••• fundamentally nostalgic. Disliking the present 
and the immediate future, it seeks to mould the further future in 
accordance with its vision of the past ." Variants of two other 
symptoms also appeared in New South Wales: opposition to the 
political Establishment (rather than the social- political Establish-
ment of Wiles' symptom 7) and dislike of over - government by prof-
essional politickers , and xenophobic chauvinism in respect of Australia 's 
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Against this background of political flux it must be recalled 
t hat many of the letters to the Telegraph had comnented on moral aspects 
of t he f a lling birth r ate , whereas the newspapers had concentr ated 
editorially on the migration and distribution of population . See ' s 
Gover nment had been criticized for its role in the l atter 'whereas much 
of the argument about the birth r at e was , r elat i ve l y , a - political . In 
such a context See could well have been afraid that Carruthers might 
make considerable capital out of the population issue . The Government 
could do nothing to i mprove i mnigr ation since loan funds were short and 
att empts to increase revenue from taxation woul d have been i mpolitic . 
On t he other hand an inqui~J into the natural i ncrease problem could be 
expected to entail few political r isks , to appear as a politically dis-
interested attempt at moral reform, and to effectively shelve population 
problems for several months . 
The sequence of events in the week ymen the Royal Co n.mis s ion 
was announced suggests that this is at least a pl ausible explanation of 
See ' s r eadiness to allow an inqui~ . Both morning papers on Saturday 
8 August 1903 carried announcements that Sir J ohn See had decided the 
decreasing birth r ate was "a mat t er ••• of the greatest importance" 
re ~iring investigation by a Royal COllunission . The following l\ionday ' s 
~~l~ carried See ' s detailed denial t hat the St a te was l osing popul ation , 
together with his assertion that there was no just ification f or "dec~ing 
t he position of the country . " The ~ald re jected both of See ' s clai s , 
v.rhile the Opposition insisted tha t the inqui~ vias an unnecessary 
dupl i cation of Coghl an ' s work which would simply blazon New South 
Wales ' troubles abroad and vras merely a political stunt anyway . 9 
On Sat urday 15 August the !elegraRh r eported See ' s a sser tion 
that " the question of politics •• .chad ] never entered his head" when 
appointing the Royal COIMlission . He repeated this assertion the same 
afternoon in a def ensive speech to an Oddfellows Lodge function in the 
8. Continued . 
r el ations vvith its region (a va riant of Vriles ' symptom 18) . 
Contra~ to the view appar ently held by Gollan , [ R.A. Goll an: 
"American Populism and Australian Utopianism" in Labour HiR,tory 
IX (November 1965) p .15J the movement was not radical but 
conservative in its politi cal sympathies and strongly anti-Labor o 
9. DT 8 August 1903 p . 8G and 10 August p .4E ; SMH 8 August p . ll , 
"Summary" and 10 August p . 9E , "Are We Losing Popul ati on?" for 
See ' s stat ements . S"l'iH 11 August p . 4B , "The Premier ' s Defence" 
for the rejection of-S;e ' s cla i ms . 
NSW E§t...£±Lamentary Debates (As sembly) 13 August, cols . 1499-1503 ; 
~ 14 August p . W , "In Parliament" and ill 14 August p . 8D, 
"The Declining Birth-Rate ••• ivIr Carruthers fudignant" for the 
attitude of the Opposition . 
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11 
a dir ect initiative by Coghlan. It is not a very strong case . In 
t he first pl ace t he official was v~iting more t han five years after the 
alleged initiative would have been made and he stated no source for his 
information. Secondly the external evidence i s weak . Carruthers 
claimed t hat all the inforrna tion r e cpired about the bi rth rate could 
have been obtained simply by allovnng Coghlan to continue his stUdies 
and the Sydne;y hlorning Heral d , t aking a slightly jaundiced view of the 
incpiry , complained that " lith NIr Coghlan ' s pamphl et on the subject of 
the birth-rate before us ••• we sur ely do not stand in need of more 
12 data . " Both vievrs had merit . Coghlan was the be st informed man in 
New South Wales on population matters , a s his stat i stical contributions 
on the topic demonstrated . Also , given the choice , he pref erred not 
to let other peopl e gain credit for tasks he could accomplish himself . 
Had he thought there was any information to be gathered which was not 
already i n his pamphl ets , it is more likely he vfoul d have suggested a 
study by of fi cers of his ovm department with the results to be published 
under his name . From this point of view Coghlan had little to gain 
from a public inquiry. His r ather subdued role i n the pr oceedings of 
the Commissi on suggests that vms his ovm esti mate of the situation. 
The case of Charl e s Kinnairi: Ma ckellar was differ ent i Earlie r 
interests in public health and child welfar e coul d easily have turned 
his attention to the birth r ate , there are two pieces of documentary 
evidence supporting the argument for a Mackellar initiative to the 
Royal Commission and it can be argued that ten of the t welve Com ussioners 
11. NSNf Archives accession no . 6993 (Premier's Office 08/ 4504) has 
the note suggesting a Coghlan initiat i ve . Claims of a Coghl an 
influence appeared in Canterbury Pres~ (New Zealand) 9 August 
1903 [ quoted by Cordell: oE cit p . 89 n. 88 ] , VJhich had the 
sentence "The decision of t he New South 'Vi ale s GoveI11Il:ent to 
appoint a Royal Comnission to enquire into the alarming decr ease 
of the birthrate may be t aken as a direct conse quence of the 
publication of Mr Coghlan's ' essa:y' in statistics '."; in 
Australasian Insurance and Banking Record XXVIII : 212 (19 March 
1904) - "The g;;vity of the case ~" as presented by II r Coghlan, 
led to the appointment by the New South V' a le s Government of a 
Royal Comnission to inquire into the subject."; in E. C. Buley: 
AUstralian Life in Tovm and COJ:l:ntry (London n . d ./New York 
1sx)5) p . 129 "I r Coghlan ' s carefully reasoned paper upon 
the subject[of declining fertility]has resulted in the 
appointment of a commission , empowered to enquire fully into 
all the circumstances affecting this phase of Austr alian life ." 
Coghlan himself v~ote in an autobiographical manuscript [ quoted 
by Cordell: loc cit n. 89] that his essay on the decline of 
the birth r ate "led to the appointment of a Royal Commission 
to enquire i nto the cause of the decline ." 
12 . Dr 14 August 1903 p o aD , "hIr Carruthers Indi gnant" and SlviH 
5 August p . 8C , "The Royal Commission on the Birth-Rate" • 
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President at t he specific request of Sir John See .14 
Mackellar made use of his new post , together with that of 
Legislative Councillor , to build a reputation for himself as an authority 
on problems of child and infant welfare . Al though he had r arely spoken 
in Council during the preceding five years he contributed extensively 
to debates on infant life protection and girls ' pr otection during 1902 
and 1903 · In April 1903 he spoke about infant protection to the '"{omen ' s 
Pr ogressive Association and about the mortality of illegitiIoate s t o a 
meeting a t t he Ashfield Infants Home . His work on the former topic was 
also the sub ject of a Sydn!?.y d orning Herald editorial and he was 
publicly praised by a leading benevolent home organizer . June found 
him gaining t he support of the Daily Telegraph for a "deeply moving 
utterance" to the Christian Social Union ~ which he addressed on "Child 
Life in Sydney". Also in June he joined t he letter-writers ' debate in 
the Telegr a.Eh , va th a warning that the threat f r om Asia ' s fertility was 
being ignored in the blind Australian pursuit of a more comfortable 
life , while July brought a speech to a Sydney conference on Public 
Morals . In his address on child life, a s in a later "Address on 
Par ental Right and parental r esponsibility 0 •• " , Mackellar str essed 
that the parent is bound to strive for "the pr otection , maintenance , 
and, in the broadest sense , the educa tion of his child in such a way 
as will enable him to fight the battle of life with a reasonable 
chance of success . if He went on t o say that the par ent who was unable 
to provide this benign environment should allow t he State to exercise 
Ylardship: s i gnificantly he did not allow the other alternative , tha t 
14. Brian Dickey: "Charity in New South Vrales 1850- 1914 ••• " (Ph .D. 
t hesis ANU 1966) pp . 385- 391, has a flattering a ssessment of 
jjlackellar ' s role in infant and child welfare (in which he greatly 
overstates t he value and reliability of t he Birth Rate Commission ' s 
Repo!!) . At p.356f. he describes the reorganization of child 
welfare services c . 1900-1914. 
On the circumstance s of Mackellar ' s appointment to the St ate 
Children ' s Re lief Board, the follovdng passage from the Report 
of a Select Conmnttee on the administration of the State 
Children ' s Relief Act in New South Wales Par liamentaEY Pape~ 
1916 (II) p . l049 ; is self- explanator y : 
"Q. 602 . You have had long experience of t he State Chil drerl ' s 
Relief Board? 
[Uackellar] Ye s . illy experience began more than 
thirty years ago . I -,ras a member of the Boar d for 
a period . I r e signed, as it appeared to me that 
the President was very capable and enthusiasti c. 
603 . You r efer t o the late Sir Arthur Renvrick? 
Yes I again joined the Board again [ sic] at the 
instance of Sir John See , on Sir Arthur Ren,vick ' s 
re signa tion ~ II 
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the parent might llinit his family to a supportable size.15 
According to Mackellar it was on See ' s initiative that he had 
become Pre sident of the Children' s Re lief Board. According to a letter 
,vritten soon after the Birth Rate Coramission had reported, it was on 
Mackellar ' s initiative that See agreed to hold the Conunission. The 
letter , hand-written by i'Iac kell r and addre ssed to See , read in part : 
I doubJc not that you ha-;e seen the [Report] and I 
trus·c th3.t you will consider that the manner in 
which the subj8cts have 'een treated, and the 
results place d before His Excellency are such as 
fully justify you in having authorised the in<pirs -
At first I feared t hat the i nvestigation would prove 
valueless, but as th~ in~iry proceeded, facts of 
the gravest i mportance .oowere disclosado16 
If See had initiated the proceedings there ·would have been no doubt of 
his having read the Re port and while it is not conclusive evidence i t 
is , perhap s , significant that Mackellar was t hanking See and that he 
used the word' authorised', rather than ' re~ested ' or 'initiated'. 
Further we i ght is added to the 'Hackellar origins ' theory by 
the composition of the Commission . It can be shown from their back-
grounds and the network of relationships between them that nine of 
liIackellar ' s original eleven a ssociates were already his colleagues in 
various fields and that their c ommon conservatism would have been 
congenial to him . See had promised that he would appoint to the Birth 
Rate Commission m'3n lIeminent in their professions. 1I In the event e ach 
member justified the appellation lIeminent ll but the range of professions 
repr esented was very srnall" Business or medicine YTere the common 
backgrounds .-'lith Coghlan, Fosbery and Holma..l1 the only men from other 
fields . 
15. IJackellar's parliamentary activUy can be followed in NSW 
"r,"':;' ~li~ntary ~M~~ (Council) 22 October 1902 pp .3043- 76; 
29 October pp . 3902-14; 30 June 1903 pp . 1149-1163 ; 5 August 
p .1266 and 13 August pp o1483-90 . See also Dr 21 April 1903 
p .5F, ( address to ITomens ' Progressive Association) and ~ 
22 April p . Go lIDr Mackellar and Infant Protection". ffi,IH 
27 April p • .3H (letter fron G.E . Ardill) and ;Even2-ng New~ 
28 April p.3E (introducing vvamen ' s deputation on neglected 
children). For June doings see pI' 20 June p . l3F ( address 
to the Christian Social Unio~) , 22 June p .4E (editorial on 
his C. S .U. address) and 27 June p,DF (Mackellar ' s letter). 
Dr 8 July p . 5H has a summary of Mackellar' s report on the 
State Children' s Relief Board and p . 6G reports the conference 
on Public Morals 0 
The quotation about the upbringing of children is from Ma ckellar's 
"Address on Parental Right and parental responsibility viewed in 
relation to the right of th~ coromunityll (Sydney 19(5) p .2. 
16. NSW Archives accession noo 6792 (Chief Secretary ' s Inward 
Letters 04/8352), h!ac kellar to See dated 8 April 1904. 
Mackellar was undoubtedly a respected figure in the public 
life of Sydney . So was his close colleague and friend Sir Henry Normand 
MacLaurin, an Edinburgh medical graduate who settled in Sydney about 
1871. He was a member of the Board of Health from 1882 and Chairman of 
the Immigration Board in 1890, was prominent in the government of 
sydney University from 1883 and accepted an appointment to the 
Legislative Council in 1889 . In 1903 he was serving with Mackellar on 
t he boards of the Mutual Life and Citizens ' Assurance Company , the 
prestigious Bank of New South Wales and the Colonial Sugar Refining 
company. These activities and the concensus of biographers suggest 
the Bulletin was justified in describing HacLaurin as a "high-toned, 
c1ean-hande~, alert-minded Tory . ,,17 
Thomas Hughes and Edward William Knox shared Mackellar ' s and 
MacLaurin ' s eminence in busine ss; Hughe s serving with them on the board 
of M. L.C. Insurance and Knox serving under them as General Manager of 
Colonial Sugar. As Lord Mayor of Sydney, Hughes also worked wi th 
Mackellar and MacLaurin on the Board of Health. His directorships 
inoluded a second insuranoe company , a brewery , t he holding company of 
the Evenin,& News and, more significantly from the point of view of the 
Corrunission's proceedings, the Sydney pharmaceutical firm W.H. Soul & 
Co . , whose representatives were evasive witnesses when the company ' s 
dealings in oontraoeptives were being ~estioned by the Coramission. 
Hughes was also in tune vdth t he political trend of the time , having 
taken part in the agitation for municipal reform in Sydney during 1899 
and 1900 and having been "a candidate in t he liberal interest" at the 
New South Wales election of 1901.18 Octavius Charles Beale and George 
stanley Littlejohn also had successful business oareers to recommend 
them (and Little john worked with d ackellar on the Board of Health) but 
eaoh also held an official position which was more probably the reason 
for his appointment. Beale was twice President of both the Chrunber of 
Manufactures and the Chamber of Commerce , holding the former post in 
1)Q3 when Littlejohn was Chairman of the Chamber of Commeroe . Neither 
man had previously ~lown any public sign of particular lllterest in the 
population ~estion although it was to be an absorbing cause for Beale 
17. Bulletin (31 October 1896) p . l3D. Cf. biography in Australian 
;§.£.c'ycloE~ (1965) V p.439 , obituary in M:l! (September 1914) 
P . 241 and articles 1n Royal Australian Historical Society Journal 
and Procee~ by R. A. Dallen [XIX (1933) p . 233], H.A.H . 
MaoLaurin [ XXI (1935) p . 209], and C.B. liIackerras [LIV: 3 (1968) 
p . 265fJ . 
See also "Sir Normand MacLaurin, an appreciation" by Sir Charles 
Iviackellar in §M!! 29 August 1914 p . 9E. 
18. HUghes practised as a solicitor in Sydney during the 1890s , was 
appointed Seoretary to the leader of the Goverrunent in the 
Legislative Council in 1899 and assisted Premier Reid in the final 
stages of the Federation negotiations. He was a leading agitator 
for ref'orm of the Sydney City Council in 1899-1900 and was elected 
Mayor in 1901 . He was the first Lord Mayor of Sydney in 1902 and 
Was re-elected in 1903. 
later ir. t he decade . 19 
F oreman, Nash and Paton had no business int erest s but they a ll 
had contaot with Mackellar and MacLaurin in the medical profession . 
Joseph Foreman ' s medical qualification for a place on the Commission 
was 'Pite clear . He had gone abroad in 1881 to study the treatment of 
"women' s complaints" at Berlin, Vienna , London and Edinburgh ; returning 
to become " the first man to specialize in obstetrics and gynaecology in 
Australia" and lecturer in his specialty at Sydney University f rom 1896 . 
He had long been aware of the problem the Royal Commission was to 
investigate: in 1887 he described "the custom now sO prevalent of 
preventing concep tion" a s " one of the excresences of our social life 
we have least reason to be proud of" . The practice was "one full of 
danger to the health of women," he said, for which "many pay the 
penalty" • 20 No other medical member had Foreman ' s expertise in 
obstetr i c s and gynaecology but John Brady Nash had written on aspects 
of urology . Pertinent elements in Nash ' s background included an 
education at st Patrick's College , Melbourne and medical training in 
Edinburgh . He was active in the New South Wales Branch of the British 
Medical Association, t ook a keen, and socially acceptable , interest in 
the volunteer militia and had the seal put on his public career in 1900 
with an appointment to the Legislatjve Council , where he joined Mackellar 
and MacLaurin . Robert Thomson Paton clearly owed his appointment to 
his office . He had joined the staff of the New South Wales Public 
Health Service in 1890 and by 1903 was government Medical Officer, heir 
apparent to the post of senior medical adviser to the Government , and 
19 . 
20 . 
On Beale see },ITS by E. Lea-Scarlett (to be published, eventually 
in !,ustralian Dictionary of Biography Vol VII) and family 
papers in the possession of Mrs A. Jone s , 4 Ainslie Close , s t 
Ives , N. S . Vf . (Photocopies in the possession of the author) . 
Beale ' s later interest in the question is discussed at pp . 
227ff below, where he is treated as a repr esentative of the 
pro-natalist ' rump ' in the po~ulation debate after 1904. 
On Littlejohn see Commeroe (1 December 1919) p0358f . Like 
Mackellar, MacLaurin and Nash , Little j ohn had been a student 
at Edinburgh University . 
~oseph Foreman: "Presidential Address" to Gynaecoloip" Section 
~n Intercolonial Medical Congress , Transactions I (1887) 
p . 17lf: • Biographical details from obituary by Alfred E. 
Stephen in Royal Australian Historical Sooiety, Journal & 
Proceedings XXXVI : 1 (1950) p . 61f . 
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21 
a member of the Boa r d of Health . 
Of the thr ee r emaining members T .A. Coghl an was an obvious 
choi ce , villose r eput ation as a statistician and r ecent , well- publicized 
wor k on the birth rate \70uld have commended him to villomever might be 
pr eparing a popul at ion encpiry . As it happened he had gained 
Mackellar ' s ap-,-Jroval le s s than twelve months earlier by lnaking t he 
actuarial bul lets for Lackel lar to fire duri ng his second reading 
speech on an I nfant Life Pr ot ection Bill . 22 Edmund V! alcott Fceh~r7 
shared Coghlan' s record of notable public service , having been assoc-
iated vJi th the Old Age Pensions Board, Charity Organization Society 
and Aborigines ' Protootion Board . In 1903 he was both head of t he 
pol ice force and a me.aber of the Board of Healt h . He Vilas r egar ded as 
a "r efined and educated gentl eman" and got on 'we l l with i.iacke l lar , 
whom he was to join as a Legisl a t i ve Councillor in 1904. 23 
Like Hackellar , most of the Commissioners introduced above 
either made it clear that they were , or can be inferred t o have been , 
political conservatives and socia~ meliorists who regarded i t a s their 
public duty to i mprove t he condition of the poor er orders . All of 
them wer e professionally associated 'with l'iacke l lar , as the f ollovTing 
t abl e makes clear . 
21. 
22. 
23. 
On Nash see obituary in MJA (July 1925) p . 27f . 
For Paton see ibid (April 1929) p . 569 and Cycl.Q]?aedia of New 
Southlfales (1)x)7) p .496 . 
Thomas Fiaschi , who was added as a thir teenth member aft er t he 
Conunission ' s seventh meeting , may have been appoint ed i n recog-
nition of his milit a r y deeds . His service with the I talian ar my 
in Abyssinia had brought him to the Bul letin ' s at tenti on and he 
had come under favourable notice as commander of the NS\7 Ho . l 
Field Hospital duri ng the Boer War . He was not an exper t in 
obstetric s , having given up the special ity in 1885 to concentr ate 
on medicine and surgery . Like Uackellar and Foreman , he had 
known the appr obation of his profession as President of the NSW 
Br anch of the Br itish Medical Association . [ See A. J . Aspinall: 
"Earl y Surgeons of Sydney Hospital" in fJA (December 1933 ) 
p . 879 and obituary in Royal Society of New South Wal e s , Journal 
~ Proceedings LXI (1927) p .14. The military act i vi tie s 
ar e not ed in Bul letin (4 Apri l 1896) p .13 'and AilJIG XIX: 4 
(April 1900) p . 171] . 
Mackell ar refer s to Co~hlan ' s special computations i n NS¥. 
Par liament ary Debate s (Counci l ) 4 December 1902 pp . 508lff . 
Austral ian Dictiona~y of Bi ogr aphy Vol IV (forthcoming) . In 
a speech to well-'livishers at his retirement f r om the poli ce force , 
Fosbery said he was gl ad to see Mackellar had begun wor king on 
pr oblems of j uvenil e behaviour and that he hoped before l ong to 
be abl e " to r ender him a hel pi ng hand i n that directi on." [m 
2 Februar y 1904 p.5G] . 
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Business Medical J?oard of 
Leader;- Practition~ Health 
I 
I 
I Mackellar Mackellar Mackellar I 
Beal e 
Foreman 
Fosbery 
Hughes Hughe s 
Knox 
Littlejohn Littlejohn 
Ii acLaurin Maclaurin lvIacLaurin 
Nash 
I Paton Paton 
L _. __ __ --L 
-----
- -_ ... _--- Coghl an 
Holman 
Only Coghlan , who was a s pecial case , and Holman stood outside the 
Ivlackellar-centred network . As a Labor member of the Legislative 
Assembly Holman was a political r adical who r egarded it a s his social 
duty to change , not merely improve , the order of the poor . This 
attitude would not have endeared him to l..ia ckellar and there is evidence 
that he was not included in t he original list of Commissioners Whom 
Mackellar apparently nominated . The newspapers certainly thought that 
Holman was a l ate addition to t he Com~ssion and surviving files from 
the Chief Secretary ' s Office show that his name was typed onto the list 
of Commissioners after t he list had been signed by See and counter-
signed by the Governor o It may also be significant that , after the 
rush t o get him on the Commission , Holman attended only five of i t s 
meetings and that he , alone of the thirteen Commissioners , did not 
sign the Report. 24 
1>.'Iackellar was probably the initiator of the Royal Commis sion 
on the Decline of the nirth-Rate . He was certainly the dominant figure 
i n its proceedings . He asked more than three- quarters of the oral 
qQestions put to witnesses (although some of these , of course , ~rere 
the f onnal ones needed to identify and swear vdtnesses) and t here was 
only one meeting at Which his cpestions were less than half the t otal 
asked. When he Vias unavailable a meeting was postponed, rather than 
conducted by a vice-President , and he would intervene to stop question-
ing which seemed to be developing a line independent of his own . One 
24. The newspaper account and t he ' detective story ' of the files are 
t oo long to set down here but are presented as an excur sus at 
pp. 136f. Holman was at meetings t wo , three , fourteen , fifteen 
and twenty-one . He apologized for only three of his thirty-
five absences . 
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biographer suggested that Eackellar ' s failure t o achi eve ministerial 
offi ce again after 1886 lnay have been becauce , t hough a good adminis-
trator , he "was not a pa:dy man. 1I This estilTlr:lte , ·with it s hint of 
inflexibility , support s the emphasi s 0 ::1 his dominat ing personality . 
So do the evidenc e of the Royal Co:yai ~sion as a v~101e , of par l i amentary 
debate s about topic s that interested him and of an enquiry i nto t h e 
working of the Chil dren ' s Relicf Board . Al .. suggest that t he r eporte r 
r ead hi s characte:;.~ a ccurately: i no 'J too kin:lly , who wrot e 
Do no·c suppo Ee him 8..1."'1 intolerant man . He is large l y 
t ol er ant of views a...'1d argum-::nts not hi s own , so long 
as they a~e not exp~esscd or published . He is not 
a narr o·iv- minde o. big"J-G \ :l10 believes that t her e c an 
only be onn opinion C:'l any subject. The position 
he ITk~intains is t hat there is only one opi nion worth 
stat i ng . 25 
In a letter t o the Prind.pa }_ Under- Secretary five - and- a -
half months aft er submi ttin~ the Corr.mi s sion' s Repori:; , I\-a ckellar 
grumbled that he h~d been II much harn:p:) r c dH by J.:;he failure t o r ece ive a 
copy of t he Report and c ompl ete evidence , adding 
Surely this is an oversight? I cannot understand 
on what gr ounds the evidenc e ~ichI myself e lic~t~.d should be kep'.:; e. secret from IDe • •• 26 
The proprietori al atti tu.de to the Cormnissicn':o ~_ctivit ie s whi ch this 
l ett er d i spl ays appaarec. e a:c-ly and continued th:c-oughout the hearing s . 
Ma ckellar asked more than half the q).-lesticns at rree t ing t wo, nearly t wo-
t hir d s a t meet i ng four and nine- tenths at meeting sb:: t hereafte r h is 
average was about three -qu:lI'cers of all questions asked . The use e a ch 
Commissioner Jnade of the limited area of participation l eft to him can 
be seen in Table ltD , which shows t he pe_ centage of meetings attended, 
t he t ot a l number of questions aEked ru1d the a,crage pe r meeting , and 
the overa ll per f ormanc e of each member. The ! perf ormance ' f igure t ake s 
account of t he number of meetings attendeu and the proport i on of questions 
asked at t hose me e tings by the mem"l)er CO::lcerned (I,:ia c kellar ' s que stions 
25 . Smit h ' s Weekly · (Sydney) 11 Dec ember 1920 p .2C. 
The r a t her I pric kl y ' deb8_ting styla is revealed i n , for example , 
NSW ~rliarne121.~ry Del?~~~~_ (ConnciJ. ) 22 Octobe r 1902 pp . 3643- 76 , 
29 October 1 902 pp . 3902- lJf., 4 December 1902· pp . 5081- 87, 
13 August 1902 pp .1483-90 , ( a l l on Infant Li fe Prot ection Bills) 
and 30 July 1 903 pp . 1149- l163 (Gir ls ' Protectio:1 Bill) . 
On Mac ke l l a r ' s r ole in the State Children' s Relief Dept . see 
Dickey : loc c i t and Re;)ort of a Selec t Commit t e e on ••• the s tate 
Childr ent;Reiief Act. NSW Par:iarnentar y Papers 1916 ( I I) 
pp .lOll-l066. . . - .. ~ ~- .- -.--~ 
26 . NSVI Arch ive s , shelf no~ 7095 ( CSIL 04/17814) Mackella r to Gibson , 
PrinCi pal Under-8ecret ary , dated 30 August 1 901,.. . The empha sis is 
in the origina l . 
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having been excluded in each case). Beale , for example , asked 11 per 
cent of the questions at the seventh, 45 per cent at the sixteenth and 
13 per cent at the twenty-seventh meeting . For the twenty- nine meetings 
he attended the sum of his ' percentage performances' was 258 or an 
average of 14 per meeting. From the index it can be seen that Holman, 
who was at f ewer meetings than Beale , took a more active part i n those 
he did attend while Coghlan, who asked fewer questions per meeting 
than , say , Hughes concentrated them to better effect. 
TfillLE 40 
Participation in proceedings of Commission 
Meetings attende~ ' luestions ~r Performance 
% meeting index 
:Mackellar 100 144. 4 b 
Fosbery 80 12.3 25 
Holman 12 12 .4 23 
:MacLaurin 82 10 .1 20 
Nash 82 11.8 19 
Beale 72 8.6 14 
Coghlan 80 5 .8 13 
Hughes 52 8 .8 11 
Foreman 82 6.8 9 
Paton 92 2 .4 3 
Fiaschi 66a 2 .0 3 
Knox 80 1.3 2 
Littlejohn 65 0 . 6 2 
a . Fiaschi attended t wenty-two of the thirty- three meetings held 
subsequent to his appointment . 
b . Not applicable (index calculated on proportion of questions asked, 
"Mackellar's questions having been excluded. ") 
Paton, Fiaschi, Knox and Littlejohn clearly contr~buted little to the 
proceedings whilst Holman, too , was so infrequent a participant that 
he can be left out of consideration. Of the remaining participants 
Fosbery, HacLaurin and Nash formed a recognizably dominant group, 
While Beale , Coghlan , Hughes and Foreman played secondary roles. The 
only qualification needed is to say that Coghlan ' s and, to a lesser 
extent, MacLaurin ' s questions were more often acute and independent of 
the general line taken by the Cormnission than were those of anyone 
else in the t wo active groups . Perhaps Mackellar allowed some license 
t o the expertise of t he one and t he friendship of the other . 
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The orderly progress of any inquiry naturally requires that 
someone sit dovm before the first meeting to organize essentials of 
accommodation and clerical assistance and to draft a rough progr am of 
proceedings . 27 In the case of the Birth Rate Co ission these 
preparatory duties were done by Mackellar . At the fir st meeting of 
t he conu-1ission, on 20 August 1903, he announced the appointment of 
I"rr J . Garlick as Secretary to the Comnission and Dr R~H . Todd as an 
Associate to the President , dealt ¥Qth accommodation for future meetings , 
direct ed that each Commissioner receive a copy of Coghlan ' s Decrease in 
the Birth- ra'!2£ (sic) and tlstated t hat he had been considering the 
advisability of publicly announcll~g by advertisement in t he Press the 
Commission ' s vallingness to receive evidence , but thought that the 
matter mi ght be laft over for future consideration . The meeti ng 
concurred . " At the same session "a draft Syllabus which had been pre-
pared to show the proposed course of the Commission ' s inquiry was ••• 
submitted, discussed and adoptcd by the meeting , vath t wo addit ions . tl28 
It is unlikely that Garlick, who was only a public service clerk , would 
have prepar ed the Syllabus of which Flackellar, acting alone or wi th Todd , 
therefore seems al most cer tain to have been the author . 
Neither the original nor the amended form of the Syllabus has 
survived . Consequently one can only describe the course the inquiry 
did follow and assume that this was probably the course the amended 
Syllabus had suggested. The first three Vlorking sessions \"\ere given 
over to a lengthy exposition by J . B. Trivett of statistics on population 
structure and growth , much of vffiich simply re- stated Coghlan ' s earlier 
findings . "The que stion of the future procedur e of t he Commission was 
then discussed. The President suggested that officers of the Customs 
Depar tment should be examined as to whether preventive s are largel y 
imported; i f so , by whom. The i mporters should then be examined as to 
whom they suppl y these articles to; and the retailers should then be 
called and exruained as to vIDat classes of people the articles are sold 
to . This was agreed to . " And carried out , at meetings five to eight . 29 
Witnesses at sessions nine and ten were questioned about the inter-
rel ated problems of abortion , infanticide and illegitimacy . Having thus 
27 . If evidence is needed that this trui sm has been observed by 
others , see Clokie & Robinson: op cit p . 177 . 
28 . m?E l'/Iinute s of 1JIeetings p .120 (First Meeting) . Coghl an ' s 
~cline in the Birth-Rate was obviously t he pamphl et invol ved but 
it appeared ~ t he Mi~tes as "Decr ease ••• " 
Garlick had previously acted as Secretary to a Conunission 
enquiring into a disaster at the l'!it Kembla coal lnine , south of 
Sydney . 
29 . lli£ p . 122 . (Four t h UeetL"lg) . Some pharmaceutical evidence was 
also taken at meetings nine , ten and eleven . 
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strayed into the area of infantile mortality (which was of particular 
interest to llIackellar in connection with his Children ' s Relief work) 
"the President proposed" and the COmmission, as usual , disposed to ask 
the Government to extend the terms of r eference to include "A general 
investigation of the mortal ity of infants in New South Wales ; whether 
it is , to any extent, preventable ; whether it is increasing; and its 
relation to the prosperity of the State.,,30 From meeting eleven to 
meeting seventeen the Commission was occupied with numerous doctors 
who gave evidence and opinions about infant mortality, midv'lifery, 
abortion and contraception. Meetings eighteen to twenty-four do not 
seem to have developed according to any clear plan . There was some 
evidence on female employment and the difficulties in the v~y of a 
~ure metropolitan milk supply vrere discussed at length but , for the 
rest , witnesses were apparently called vath a view to tying up loose 
ends from earlier stages of the inquiry . The "biventy-fifth , - sixth and 
-seventh meetings heard the views of clerical representatives from the 
various denominations , meeting twenty- eight received Dr Todd's 
summaries of various ' authoritative ' works from the fields of political 
economy and demography , and meeting tvrenty-nine was devoted to Trivett's 
resume of the statistical debate. Although a few vritnesses were 
recalled to clear up minor points the chief business of meetings 
thirty to forty v~s the Commission ' s deliberation upon the contents 
of it s Report . 
Evidence was not r e stricted to oral sources . During the six 
and one-half months the Cormnission was sitting it received about five 
hundred letters, reports and exhibits . These ranged from letters by 
interstate officials on legislation dealing 'lath indecent literature , 
through a letter by the Secretary of the Rechabites "giving certain 
information as to the production of sterility by the use of salicylic 
acid and by the inhalation of tobacco smoke" and "A report , dated 
18th January, 1904, by Senior-sergeant Sav~ell , regarding (a) the 
i mmoral tendencies of dancing saloons , (b) the question whether the 
gathering of children at public schools tends to the spread of 
i mmorality , and (c) additional evidence regardin& criminal abortion" , 
to a circular from the "No Hore Worry Co . " advertising "a Perfect 
Preventive" . Perhaps the oddest item of correspondence was "No.11: 
Letter , dated 12/9/03, from S .H. Long, charging his v'life and another 
With plotting and planning to destroy his i ntellect , and asking the 
COnmission to incpire into the matter . " The letter was "Referred to 
30 . ~ p.126 (Tenth lvieeting) . 
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the Inspec tor-General of Polic e . " 31 
Obviously the Co,nmission could not contr ol the kind of 
evidence it received in written form . It could , and did, try to 
determine the content of oral evidence . If their appearance before an 
in~iry is t o be of any value witnesses naturally need to be given a 
rough idea of what might be re ~ired from them. If all were treated 
like Dr Skirving and Cardinal Moran the Birth Rate Commission 's witnesses 
had more than a 'rough ' idea of what to expe ct. Skirving prefaced his 
first an"wer thus : "Yes: your Associate sent a little memo . of probable 
~estions , and I jotted dovm, before I came , the answers I intended to 
make to several of them,,~2 The contents of Skirving ' s "little meno" 
have not survived but , if the preview sent to him and, presumably , to 
other witnesses was at all like t he one sent to Cardinal Moran , there 
cannot have been much room for spontaneity in their evidence . Moran 
received a "Brief for Clergymen ••• St r ictly Private and Confidential ••• 
sho~~ng the lines upon vmich the reverend gentlemen representing the 
various churches are to be examined bef ore the Commission . " This , 
so-called, brief was a list of thirty- six items setting out the 
~estions t he clergyman might expect to be asked , the answers he might 
care to give , and the necessary data for him to co ne to those 
conclusions ~ 33 
The Brief for Clergymen is an excellent example of the 
tendentious approach which the Commission, or its leaders , adopted 
towards their ing).liry . The document began vii t h eight points each 
phrased "He mows that •• • " or "He might be told that ••• " (- the French 
birth rate has declined, - the people offer various reasons for 
limiting family size, and so on . ) Point 8 read "He might be told that 
some ~titnesses of experience and observation have stated that the 
positive desire to r egulate the number of children born in wedlock i s 
more prevalent in r ecent years . " This point , like the preceding seven, 
was simply offered as a piece of information for the cleric t o agr ee 
with , when the purpose of the ing).liry was to discover whether such 
points were valid. Even more presumptuous was point 18 of the Brief: 
31 . ~ pp . 126, nos . 208 , 191 , 192 and 257 (officials ) ; 130 , 
no . 370 (Rechabites) ; 137, no . 476 (Sawtell) ; 138 , Exhibit 145 
(No More Worry Co . ) ; and 123 , no . l l (Long) . 
32 . ~ Q . 3154. 
33. I am gr ateful to Mr A.E . Cahill of Sydney University who kindly 
supplied a copy of the brief and covering letter from Gar lick 
to the Cardinal ' s Secr e tary , both items having been discover ed 
by Mr Cahill in the archives of s t ~ . iary ' s Cathedral , Sydney . 
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He will say that he knows:-
(a) That during the last eight years the law of N.S.W. 
has created greater facilities for divorce. 
(b) That the gr eat number of petitions for divorce and 
judicial separation, vmich have been made to the 
Supr eme Court during this period, indicates that 
serious conjugal di sagreement is very prevala~t -
NOTE. The ratio of divorce s to marriage s during 
the eight years 1894-1901 , is one divorce 
or judic ial separation to 35 . 3 marriages . 
The r atio of petitions for divorce to 
marriages during the same time is much 
greater ••• 
After that prolegomena it was rather superfluous to tell the prospective 
witne ss: 
19 . He might be asked to express his OplllJ.On as to whether 
the frequency of petitions for divorce and separation 
indicates a di sordered social state . 3L}-
The Commission did not merely ask witnesses to confirm its 
o¥m opinions . In a r..1.l!nber of cases witnesses were asked specialist 
questions , or allowed to give ' information', abou t areas i n vmich they 
had no specialist knowledge. Thus Dr Ross , who specialized in the 
treatment of the insane , was questioned about the birth rate and 
contraception while Senior- sergeant Savvtell was not discouraged from 
giving his ' specialist ' opinion, in response to r:iackellar ' s suggestion , 
that men avoid marriage because of the low wages caused by closed shop 
unioni sm and "that the great drawback to marriage is the unsuitability 
of the young women of the present day . ,,35 At least the clergyman was 
warned to brush up his demogr aphy and political economy t The Br ief 
said he mi ght be a sked 
24 . Vf.hether the problem of overpopulation is a real one so 
far as the centres of N. S.W. are concerned. 
25 . How he could account for the extent of existing poverty 
in a State so productive as N. S.W. 
26 . Whether the poverty observed in N. S . y~ . is due to l ocal 
over- population. 
27 . To what extent the poverty in over-populated or thickly 
populated localities is due to under- populat ion outside 
these localities. 
28 . Wha t are the cause s of arrl remedy for the overcrowding of 
towns in N . S.W. 
29 . Whether the unequal distribution of population in N. S.V! . 
indicated a disordered social state. 
34. The teohnique of the Br ief was r epeated when t he witnesses 
actually appeared . Mackellar 's second substantial question to 
the Rev Mr Hennessy, f or example , ran to 180 words - and attracted 
the answer "Ye s". (Dllli Q .5973) • 
35 . ~ Qq. 396o-68 (Dr Ross) and 2603- 2617 (Sawtell) . 
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Norman Himes , apparently the only other scholar who has read 
the Royal Corrunissi on' s evidence , complained that IIMany questions asked 
witnesses were leading questions designed to elicit the r esponse 
desir ed . tl 36 He could easily have given a host of suppor ting examples , 
of which the following are but a sample . Dr C. Vi . Morgan , a country 
physician who was one of the early witnesses , was happy to agree vii th 
the trend of gJ.e stions: 
1094. Q~ Well , from the views that you have expr essed, I 
would gather that you consider that the use of 
preventives to conception is an obscene practice , 
and it is calculated to lower the morality and 
degrade the women of Australia? 
• • • 
A. I distinctly say so . I have noticed from year to 
year that the idea of moral responsibility and 
maternal duty , and so forth , is very poor indeed • 
1097. Q. Do you think it would be an advantage to the 
well-being of the comnunity generally to compel 
persons selling proprietary articles of that 
descriptJ.on [i.e . abortifacients] to have the 
prescription • •• printed upon the box? 
A. Oh , ye s; I think it would be a very good thing . 
Dr Thring and lilr Fuss were Ie 5S willing to follow where 
liiackellar wished to lead. Thring was questioned about 'women ' s motives 
for l imiting their offspring: 
3069. Q ~ And the supposed difficulty of providing for the 
children is merel y , in your opinion, a salve t o 
their consciences? 
A. No ; I would not say that ••• 
3070. Q. But it is alleged that the class in which prevention 
is most constru1tly practiced i s a class which is 
comparatively Vlrell off? 
A. I think you will find that preventive practi ces go 
right through.o.they are certainly extensively 
used in the working classes ••• 
Mr Fuss was interrogated about the customers for contraceptives from 
his pharmacy: 
1147 . Q. 
A. 
1148 . Q. 
A. 
1149 . Q. 
A. 
Do single vromen often purchase these goods? 
That is very difficult to say. 
But have you any knowledge that they do? 
I think not . As far as I can judge from appearances 
married people purchase them . 
But would you say that , of the women who purchase 
these articles, one- third, for instance , were 
married women? 
Well , that would only be a matter of guess , to 
express any opinion. 
1150. Q. Of course, that would be a matter in which you 
could not state positively, but you would have 
your own ideas as to that? ~. 
36. Hi mes: l'.I edical History,. . p .327 n . 145. 
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during the course of the enquiry ~:Ir A.O. Powys , an officer in the 
Victorian Governrr~nt Statist's department , wrote expressing a desire 
to give evidence . The Conmrissioners discussed his request on four 
occasions, v'Ii t h Mackellar showing himself increasingly unwilling to 
take evidence f rom Powys. ~fuckellar finally told his colleagues t hat 
he "did not think , in viev! of the exhaustive nature of Mr Trivett's 
evidence, t hat any good object woul d be served by incurring the expense 
of bringing l"Ir Povrys to Sydney . " Mackellar's position was ostensibly 
r easonable (and may have been genuinely held) but it is also significant 
that soon after Coghlan' s first birth rate booklet had appeared Powys 
had criticised it in the columns of the Sydney MOrning Herald. 37 
VV,hile it is probably ~ open question whether the COnmllssion 
deliberately avoided hearing unwelcome evidence from Pov~s, there is 
no doubt in some other cases that a vigorous att empt was made to 
contravert the evidence of witnesses holding unpopular opinions. 
Watson-l.vlunro and Worrall among the doctors suffered this fate , as did 
Edward Riley, the President of the Sydney Labour Council . Riley felt 
there was good reason for the poor to limit their offspring but his 
enthusiasm outran his l ogi c and when he was caught out on a sweeping 
statement about New Zealand the Commission used the error to suggest 
that all his evidence was questionable. Even more striking was the 
treatment of the Rev W .Vi. Rutledge , a Methodist who was by no means a 
doctrinaire opponent of contraception and allowed some circumstances 
vmere it would be justifiable 0 The Corrnnissioners made a strong attack 
on his evidence and went so far as to call a more favourable Methodist 
witness before the hearings were concluded . 38 Considering the treatment 
37. DBR, Hinutes of Meetings; 
1 October 1903 , letter from Pmvys "forwarding a statement 
of the nature of the evidence he can give" . 
26 October, 1iackellar reports on conversation with Powys 
in Melbourne on the nature of Powys' s evidence and 
Commissioners agree to seek means of getting Powys to 
Sysney vcithout excessive expense. 
29 October, Mackellar suggests a decision should be taken 
after Powys's usefulness has been tested by his answers to 
some written questions . 
23 November , letter f rom Pov~s regarding his desire to 
give evidence: the letter "left to be dealt with by the 
Pr esident." 
18 January 1904, Mackellar suggests that the cost of 
calling Powys would not be justifiable. 
See ~ 3 November 1899 p . 7G for Powys's rather ineffectual 
criticism of Childbirth in New South Wales . In §£!lli 27 April 
1904 p .12E', Powys returned to the attack with a longer, more 
telling criticism of Decline in the Birth Rate. He also dis-
agreed "not only vcith the conclusions of the Commission but the 
unscientific reasons in support thereof" in the course of his 
long , statistically sophisticated paper "On Fertility, Duration 
of Life and Reproductive Selection" in Biometrika IV:3 
(November 1905) pp . 233-285. 
38. Pl?E Qq.2703-2707 (V!atson .. ~l.\lunro suggests two possible motives 
for prevention: the Commission pursue only one- of ' moral 
vreakness') ; 3014-19 (Forrall); 5691-5781 (Riley) ; 6450- 4 , 
6461-68 , 6794- 6827 (Rut ledge , follovred by the Rev P . J . Stephen). 
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given to witnesses of independent views , the fre~ently tendentious 
questioning and the hint of pre -fabrication given by the Brief for 
Clergymen , it is diff icult to avoid the conclusion that the inquiry by 
the commission was rather l ess than an open-minded search for truth. 
The Report of the Birth Rate Commission , like its hearings, 
was less the work of the body of its members than of the President . In 
the case of the Report , though, t here is an unconfirmed but plausible 
i ndication that I ackellar was much assisted with the drafting by his 
Associate, nobert Henry Todd . Todd was a graduate in arts , medicine 
and law, who had been Sydney City Coroner and was a much appreciated 
NeVI South Wales Branch Secretary of the Br iti sh l.1edical Association . 
If his conservative outlook was fairly estimated in the comment that 
"the tradition of his school [Christ 's Hospital ] with that of his 
family VQthout doubt helped to give him that attitude of mind towards 
accepted tradition which marked his vfork in Australia", then he should 
have found it easy to work with Mackellar and the tone of the Report 
can be readily regarded as an extension of their joint attitude . 39 
The procedure adopted in preparing the Report would have 
facilitated the maint enance of a strong influence by Mackellar and Todd. 
lIieetings thirty to thirty-nine wer e given over to the work , which began 
vvhen the Commission "deliberated upon certain suggestions brought 
forward by the Hon. the President as a basis for their Report ." At the 
follovQng meeting Hackellar asked his colleagues for written submissions 
about the direction the Report should take • Although one cannot judge 
Mackellar ' s intention it is worth pointing out that the 'Written sub-
mission is a well-tried device for ensuring the primacy of the compiler 's, 
rather than the contributors ' , views in the final document . When the 
COlTunissioners next met , in fact, "it vms decided to adjourn for ten 
days in order to enable the President and officers to prepare a Draft 
Report ••• ,,40 The ten day adjournment lengthened into three weeks until 
the President submitted the Draft , which the members had 1:>arely three 
days to peruse before launching into discussion . Four meetings later 
the Draft was adopted "after al tera tion ••• wi th the exception of two 
paragraphs ." Those paragraphs must have occasioned some difficulty 
because , at its last working session , "The COiruuission again discussed 
39 . The estimate of Todd ' s outlook is given in an Obituary in ~ 
(IIIarch 1932) p . 379, 'where it is also stated that "In 1904 Todd 
acted as Associate to the President , the late Charles l~rackellar , 
of a Royal Commission on the decline of the birth-rate in New 
South Wales . He was l argely responsible for the draV'Qng up of 
the Report." There is a lengthy collection of tributes to Todd 
in ~ pp .381-387 . 
40 . ~, l.iinutes of Meetings pp .136f (Meetings thirty, thirty-one 
and thirty two). 
.. :., 
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various portions of the Repor t , and adopted them, after partial amend-
ment. The two paragr aphs specially held over from the previous meeting 
were again discussed . Substitute paragraphs were submitted by Mr _~~ox 
and by the President . Eventually one was unanimously adopted, and 
incorpor ated in the evidence , the other being vii_thdrawn . lI41 Since l'!-r 
lCnox spent most of the hearings saying nothing , it is surpr ising to 
find him taking a stand . However it is unlikely that he was successf ul . 
He remarked in later life "I cannot claim to have carried much weight 
at any of the meetings" of public bodies .42 
Out of its travail the Commission brought forth a Report of 
fifty-four foolscap pages , set out in five divisions and seventeen 
chapters . Division A was purely introducto~, detailing the attendance 
of Conuni ssioners , 1ists of V'li tnesses and so on . Division B treated 
the Decline of the Birth-Rate and C dealt .'Ii th Infant Mor tality. In 
Division D miscellaneous topics were discussed which had arisen out 
of the evidence - sale of pOisons , r egistration of still births and the 
effects o f gynaecological surgery , f or example . Division E was reserved 
for a piece of rhetoric masquerading as a Conclusion . B and E are the 
sect ions of greatest importance for this study . 
The Division on the decline of the birth r ate began VQth a 
chapter on the statistics of the decline and related subjects, 
including natural increase , marriage , fecundity and differential 
fertility . The disordered presentation of the argwnent of the chapter 
make s narrative cOlIlInent on i t almost impossible . It therefore seems 
best to try to construct a connected sum,nary of what appears to be 
the Co~ni s sion ' s argument before proceeding to criticize some elements 
of it . Setting itself three specific questions , the Commission dis-
covered t hat there had been a decline in the birth rate , that it had 
begun about 1888 and t hat it was not peculiar to New South Wales . 
Between 1891 and 1901 not only the crude birth rate but the age-
specific r ates had declined, for all but the youngest conceptive ages: 
41. ibid pp .138-141 (l'.'Ieetings thirty-three to thirty- nine). 
42. E.W. Knox: Auto-biogr aphical Notes (Mitchell Library accession 
no .B1438) p . 2. Looking back on his membership of sun~ public 
bodies I(nox lamented that his [sound] intuitive judgements 
usually went unaccepted and he lacked the debating dexterity 
to push his point . 
TABLE~ 
Movement j.E.~~~V:~~-specific nuptial bi~hJates ,43 
1891- 190], . 
Women aged: under 20 + 17.1 per cent 
20 - 25 - 4 . 6 " " 
25 - 30 - 15 . 6 " " 
30 
- 35 - 22 . 4 " " 
35 - 40 - 27.0 " " 
4D - 45 - 25 . 6 " " 
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Not content vdth this picture of a Short term decline the Commission 
struck on the similarity of the 1871 and 1881 age-specific birth r ates , 
calculated a common rate for the two years and called it a "standard 
rate" , by comparison with which the decline to 1901 levels was even 
more r emarkable . 
TABLE 42 
Decline of age-specific ~uptial bi r th rates44 
from '_s~§lld.ard ' .!. 
Women aged: ' standard ' rate & decli~ ~decline 
.2f...Eidils/l ,OOO to 1891 !.~901 
20 
- 24 45 . 15 7 . 8 12.07 
25 - 29 40 . 62 12 . 92 26 . 46 
30 - 34 33 . 78 13 . 50 32 .86 
35 - 39 27 . 23 13 . 22 36 . 65 
40 - 44 13 . 09 9. 55 32 . 70 
-~-
Having satisfied itself that there had been a "sudden and 
remarkable Shrinkage of the birth- rate" among women of all conceptive 
ages , the COl1uID.ssion realized it should check whether this change was 
secular or merely demographic . The figl.lres with which it had been 
supplied shovred that the proportion of vromen of conceptive age s had 
risen, that there had been little change in the age distribution of those 
women and that the proportion of vromen married had not fallen between 
1881 and 1901 . A very sn~ll part of the decline in the birth rate was 
attributed to a slight increase in the average age at marriage but, 
~~---------------------
43 . From PBR, Report para . 19 . 
44. From ibid paras . 23 , 24 . 
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because t hey failed to take account of major redistribution in the ages 
of married women vcithin the conceptive range, the Commissioners con-
cluded that virtually none of the decline of the birth r ate could be 
rationalized in demographic terms.45 Although they ruled out demographic 
causes f or the decline in fertility the Commissioners made only a 
cursory s t atistical survey of secular cc..use s . Urbanization and 
industrialization were i gnored and the Report discounted the possible 
influence of fluctuation in trade or of decay in the physique of women.46 
Turning to the question of barren-ness the Commissioners 
reported that the condition was more common in urban than in rural areas 
and more common among irranigrants than among native- born women. 
Unfor tunately the time span over which barren-ness was defined was not 
specified. There was a similar lack of definition in a paragraph 
reporting that the proportion of fecund marriages had fallen between 
1861 and 1897.47 It is also unclear how terms were defined in the 
statement "The average issue of marriages has declined during the 
period 1891-1900 for all ages at the time of marriage , and among all 
classes, compared vcith issue of marriages of epoch 1871-1880." I f 
lIaverage issue" meant 'completed family size' then t he figures f or 
1891-1900 marriages would obviously include many U' _-c(.::r:::Lcted families: 
if "average issue" referred to ' number of children born to families' , 
then the statement is valueless for lack of information about the age 
distribution of the lnarriages involved. In the circumstances it is 
i mpossible to Imow what value to place on the contention that 
The decline in average issue is the product of four factors: 
(a) postponement of marriage; 
(bl decline in fecundity (proved ability to reproduce ) ; 
(c cessation of fertility at an earlier age; and 
(d decline in fertility at all ages~4 . 
S~mning up their statistical evidence the Commissioners 
declared themselves satisfied t hat it showed "a very marked decline" of 
the New South Wales birth rate, commencing some years prior to 1889 but 
45. ibid paras. 28-32, 40. The Commiss ioners' failure to di scuss the 
age distr ibution of married women is dealt with at p.123f belowo 
46 . ibid paras. 60, 65 . 
47 . ibid paras. 45, 46 . Since t he table of decline in fecundity 
represented the change between 1861 and 1897, and the table of 
barren-ness referred to the period 1891-97 it may be that the 
Commissioners (and Trivett , their statistical advi ser) were 
referring to marriages proven fecund or barren after five years 
duration - but they do not say so. 
48. ibid paras. 52, 53. 
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becoming "rapid and continuous" thereafter. They also noted a rise in 
marriage age in the latter period sufficient to account for a small 
proportion of the decline in the birth rate. From this statistical 
basis they inferred that 
the main factor in producing the decline of 
birth-rate in New South Wales is one vmich is 
independent of:-
i. varia tion in the age-constitution of the 
population; 
ii. variation in the age-constitution of the 
women of conceptive age; 
iii. physiological tendency t owards lessened 
fertility; 
iv. variation in marriage-rate; 
v. birth-place of husbands or of wives; 
vi. all other natural causes; 
and is a force over vlhich individuals ther.1selves 
have control.49 
Depending on how the term "main factor" is defined, the 
Commissioners were substantially correct in deciding that demographie 
influences were subordinate to secular ones in bringing about the 
decline of the birth rate. As it happens the correctness of the 
conclusion was largely independent of any validity in the method by 
which it was reached. For example crude birth rates were available 
for each year, reliable age-specific birth rates only for census years. 
The Commission slithered about oetween the two, mo?ing from a table of 
decline in age-specific rates, 1891-1901, to the statement "it is thus 
clear that there has been a ve~ serious decline in the birth-rate since 
the year 1888 ••• " 50 Another case of invalid inference was the argument 
that lithe decline in birth-rate started vlith the younger and proceded 
to the older ages." To support this statement reference was made to 
a graph (see Fig.17, opposite) in which the 'line of declension' in the 
age-specific birth r ate between 1891 and 1901 was projected back to 
the point where it intersected the , so-called, standard rate (compounded 
from the age-specific rates for 1871 and 1881) for each cohort. This 
point of intersection was said to indicate the year in which the cohort 
concerned had begun restricting its fertility. The fact that there 
was no statistioal justification for the assumption of a linear relation-
ship between the 1901 and 1891 rates, let alone a linear projection 
back to the r standard 
" 
was ignored,. The theorj also ignored or, 
rather, contradicted the evidence of the preceding paragraph of the 
49 . ibid paras. 68, 69. 
, 
50. ~ paras. 19, 21. The intervening paragraph (20) is a 
parenthetical comment that changes in the birth rate are not due 
to registration 'leakages'. The argument therefore moves from 
para. 19 to 21. 
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Report, which could be ~alidly i nterpret ed as showing that the decline 
in birth rate di,d not begin with the younger cohortzo51 
In two instance s the CorMU6sioners' statistical work was shoddy, 
if not mischievous. As we noted earlier, they ar~ued that the proportion 
of married women in the New South Wales population had hardly altered 
between 1881 and 1901. Despite the ready availability of the information, 
and despite their compari son of age-sr~cific fertility rates for various 
dates , the Corrunis?ioners failed to compare the distributions of married 
women in 1881 and 1901. Had they done so they would have found that 
the proportion of WOHlen a ged 20-24 and 25-29 who were married had declined 
51. ibid par as 0 25 and 24 . 
Paragr aph 24 had figures for the percentage deo1ine in age-specific 
birth rates from the 'standllrd ' (1871/ 81) r ate to the actual rates 
of 1891 and 1901. FroIn these may be calculated the 1881-91 and 
1891-1901 declines: 
(Period A) 
Standarrl - 1201 1 
Age group Ages % decline 
1 20- 24 12.1 7.8 4.3 
2 25- 29 26 . 5 1 2.9 13.6 
3 30- 34- 32.9 13.5 19.4 
4 35-39 36,,7 13 .2 23.5 
5 4D-W~ 32 ,,7 9 .6 23.1 
Transferring the figures of the last two colUllills to graphic form 
it can be seen that the greatest decline in each period vias in the 
30-39 age groups , not the younger onen. 
Decline % 
25 
r--__ Period B 
20 
15 
.- ... ------, 
,# " 
, 
10 " Period A 
1 2 3 5 Cohort 
1, 
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by one-third and one-fifth respeotively over the vicenniad.52 Again, the 
Report regularly identified the adjectives 'high' and 'natural' when they 
'were attaohed to the noun' fertility'. For example , the conoept c.:' 
'standard rate' in respect of age-specifio birth data was not used in 
the neutral sense of standardization prooedures but ~~th the idea that 
the very high figuyes of 1871/81 r epr esented a norm by comparison with 
which the rates for later years were defioient . Indeed the deoline of 
the birth rate in the 1890s was said to point to "the existenoe of some 
unnatural oonditio~". At no point in the Report was it indioated that 
the various indice s of fertility had , in fact , been rising to a 
plateau in the 1880s which was ' unnaturally' h~gh by oomparison with 
earlier periods i n New South -Tales ' history~ 
Suoh little deficiencies of method did not trouble the 
Commissioners, who confidently opened their chapter on "The Imroodiate 
Causes of the Deoline of the Birth-Rate" ,vi th the words: 
Having been led, by a oareful consideration of 
the Statistics , to the conclusion that the cause 
or causes of the Decline of the Birth-rate must 
be a force or forces over .1Ihich the peo:.: - .e them-
selves have control, we proceeded to examine 
many prominent gynaecologists, obstetricians, 
and physicians , with a vie,"! to ascertain, if 
possible , t he nature of these forces .53 
Having virtually ignored statisti~al evidence on secular factors in 
the decline of fertility , the Comrnissioners proceeded to ignore 
unwelcome social evidence about the same factors . The diminution of 
fertility was said to be due to contraception and abortion, and 
"pathological causes" conse<}lent upon both practices . On the wide-
spread and growing resort to "deliberate interference with the funotion 
of procreation" there "vas , as t he Report claimed, "unanimity of opinion 
among the medical men . 1I54 It Was also true tha t many of the doctors 
had detailed deleterious side- effects of contraception and horrendous 
conse<}lences of abortion . :Many - but not all. Dr Creed had refused 
to agree with 1~ckellar that cont raception had ill-effects on the 
nervous system of the user; Dr Thring had adopted a similar position; 
52. The proportions married of all women in the age-groups shov'IIl were: 
Age in 1881 1901 
20-24- 43 .4% 30.J/o 
25-29 73·2 58.1 
30-34 82 . 8 74.0 
35-39 84.6 79.5 
40-411- Not Available 
Souroe: N.S.W. Census 1881 (Report) and 1901 
5.3. ~,Report para.70. 
54. ~ para. 72, 71. 
Movement. 1881-1901 
-3afo 
- 21% 
- 11% 
6}& 
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Sir James Graham (a gynaecologist) said it was "difficult t o imagine" 
preventives having "prejudicial conse~ences" on a patient and thought 
it unlikely that tubal or ovarian inflammation would follow. None of 
these witnesses ,vas cited in the Report vmile Sir James Graham' s view 
on the effects of pr evention was trnnsmuted in the index to "Might , 
noW and then , produce inflarrunatory conditions leading to cerosis of 
55 the tubes . " The r emainder of the discussion on the inunediate causes 
of the decline of the birth rate was ~tnexceptionable . It vms reported 
that preventives were i mported in g)lanti ty and manufactured i n New South 
Wales , and that the majority of pharrnacists had been doing an increasing 
trade in the goods f or ten or fifteen years. Trade in abortifacients 
was 'wide-spread and the number of abortionists increasing, vmile both 
abortion and prevention were widely advertised . 56 
'lJfuen the Commissioners t urned to "The Desire to Restrict 
Fertility" they began sensibly enough by recognizing that the desire 
was "not a product of modern times , nor peculiar to New South Wales . " 
VThen they concentrated on the local manifestation of the univer sal 
desire , however , there ,~s less willingness to be open to the evidence . 
Inability to afford the rearing of numerous children was "almost 
invariably" given as the reason for r estricting procreation but the 
Corrnnissioners regarded this as a mistaken view, despite the fac t t hat 
they had taken very little evidence about economic conditions . In 
addi tion to making their own j udgement that economic reasons were 
mistaken the Corrnnissioners clnimed that "The witnesses • •• suggest that , 
in the majority of cases, this is not the true reason . " On the contrary, 
the Commissioners said , the 'true ' reasons 
have one element in common, namely , selfishness . 
They are , in fact , indicative of the desire of 
the individual to avoid his obligations to the 
community; and they serve to exemplify the 
observation that 'the effort of the race towards 
its increase in numbers is in inverse ratio to 
the effort of the individual tOVlmrds his personal 
development ' .57 
As in the case of the doctors ¥ilio discounted side-effects of prevention, 
so in this case , the witnesses who held a contrary opinion were ignored 
in the Report . 58 The ~atnesses were reported as saying that there wer e 
------------~-----~--
55 . ~ Qq. 4236r (Creed) , 3076f (Thring) and 3583- 86 (Graham) . 
56. J2!3] , Report paras . 76 to 81. 
57 . ibid para.84. Herbert Spencer appear s to have been a f avoured 
-sour ce for Australian population theorists: Cf . Chapter VII , below. 
58 • .:b}Ji~ paras . 82, 83 . Drs Cooley (Qq.3510ff) , Armstrong (Q.3275) 
and Vvorrall ( 3014£f) , and i'.ir Riley , of the Sydney Labour Counci l, 
(q . 5719) all held that there were some grounds for restricting 
frunilies because of lack of means . 
i. An unwillingness to submit to the str ain 
and vlOrry of children ; 
ii . A dislike of the interference vri th pleasure 
comfort involved in child-bearing and 
child-rearing ; 
iii. A desire to avoid thc actual physical dis-
comfort of gestation , parturition, and 
l actation; and 
iv . A love of luxury and of social pleasures , 
'lmich [Vlas] increasing . 59 
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It was not pointed out that IIlc'Uly of the vlitnE::sses had not said t hese 
things spontaneously but in response to suggestions by the Comnissioners . 
According to the COlllIIlission , selfishness had achieved its full effect 
in NeVI South Wales during the previous twenty years because of the 
weakening of two former r estraints , "religious feeling" and " i gnor ance 
of thc means of accomplishing the desire" for limitation . The decay 
of religious restraint was not elaborated but the spread of knowledge 
was blamed on the traffic in preventives and on neo~lthusian 
propaganda . In particular 
the adoption of these doctrines v~s unduly 
encouraged by the judicial sanction given to 
their publication ••• in the case ~PartQ 
Collins . • • The remarkable coincidence between 
the prollulga tion , in 1888 , of ••• thi s judgement , 
and the sudden fall of the birth- rate in 1889 ••• 
cannot, we think, be considered fortuitous ."W 
Selfishness being elevated to primary status , economic 
f actors in the decline of the birth rate were correspondingly discounted . 
The paragr aph dealing with the t opic began vii th the sentence "Vie have 
not been able to trace the decline of the birth- rate to any wel l -
defined economic cause" ; to support t his Vie'll attention vIas directed 
to the diverse movements of trade and fertility indices during the 
59 . ibid para . 83 . 
60 . ibid paras . 85 , 86 . 
Inthe Ex P~.rte Collins judgement [NSH l!avl Reports IX (1888) 
pp . 497- 535] Darley C.J., dissentiente said that The Law of 
Popula tion was an obscene book but Viindeyer and Stephen J . J . 
rul ed that it was not obscene ~~d that CollD~s had been 
justified in se11i.ng it as "a scientific and philosophic 
treatise in relation to social and politica~ economy". Windeyer' s 
lengthy defence of the publication was , as the Commission r eport ed, 
" scattered broadcast , not merely in Australia , but in Great 
Br itain. " 
If the COll1missioners really believed that EJL!:'arte Collins could 
have aff ected the birth rate so n~rkedly and sO soon , they Shoul d 
have been able , but were not , to point to a corresponding upturn 
in fert ility irru.ediately after the judgement of Pring J . in 
"Potter v . Smith" (1902) had partially vri thdrawn the f r eedom 
allowed by the earlier judgement . For "Potter v . Smith", see 
~e_R~P9.~, (N . S .V! . ) 1902: 11 pp . 220- 224 . The Commissioner s 
were aware of this judgement . [~, Report para .86] . 
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preceding fifteen years. Having made t he case against economic 
causation, however, the Commissioners were evidently seized ~ some 
spirit of self contradiction for they went on to say that "restrictive 
r egulations of trade" (by vmich they appear to have meant the various 
elements of ~ Protection), by rendering employment and income 
precarious , "cannot fail to indirectly discourage the existence of 
large families.,,61 Only four paragraphs earlier in the Report, of 
course , the idea that precarious conditions could be associated with 
family limitation had been disnnssed as unjustifiedt 
Frem causes the Commissioners turned their attention to "The 
Effects of the Re striction of Child-Bearing on the '[tell-Being of the 
Com~~lI, vmich was the subject of the seventh chapter of their 
report. Three main topics were treated: the physical and mental 
effects of both prevention and abortion, the impact of the practices 
on morality, and the effect of declining fertility on the economic 
grov~h of New South Wales . 
As it had done in the chapter on causes , so here , the 
Commission declared itself to have been "much struck with the emphasis 
wi th which learned 'wri ters , ¥lhose works have been studied, and medical 
and other w~itnesses have r eferr ed to the very serious injurious effects ••• 
of the prevention of conception". Also as before, however , the 
Commission was very selective in its treatment of the evidence on the 
point . For example the opinions were juxtaposed of Dr Morgan, who 
regarded prevention as "very deleterious in it s effects on the nervous 
system of womenll , and Dr McCulloch, who stated that the practice "may 
lead to septic inflammations of the womb and of other organs of 
generation . " It was not pointed out that Dr Morgan 's evidence also 
contained an answer casting doubt on the validity of McCulloch's 
statement . In another case Dr Thring (the corruption of vmose evidence 
we have not iced already in this chapter) vms said to confirm the 
opinion of other 'witnesses that there was nn ll.ssociuticn between 
prevention and nervous aiJJnents . In f act this vms a direot reversal 
of the position he held . 62 
After q).loting nine witnesses who, justifiably or not, were 
said t o believe that prevention produced "affectations of the nervous 
system", "hysteriaB , "nerve disorders", "mental deterioration", 
II neurasthenia" _ or simply that it made women "look old" - the Commission 
wondered vmether the rising insanity rate of New South Wales might be 
related to the spread of prevention . On consideration of Trivett's 
61. ~, Report para. 87. 
62 . ~ para. 88: (i) Morgan,: (ii) McCulloch , and: ( v) Thring. 
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st at i st i c s on t he subject t he r elationship was , somewhat equivocally, 
discounted . li l t is possible ll , the Report ran , IIthat t he practi ces 
resorted to for the purpose of limiting families ••• may be responsi bl e 
for some port ion at least of the increased insanity rate ••• [but] t he 
chief cause ••• is , in our opinion , the financial depression since 
1893 . 11 63 
In addition to possible psychical effects of preventi on, the 
Oommissioners said the practice could lower the general health of women , 
cause diseases of t he reproductive system and i nduce pennanent st er ility . 
They thought the results of abortion even more dire : 
Bad as are the consequence s of prevention of 
conception, still worse is the destruction of 
heal th ana l ife v/hich follows the procuring of 
miscarriage . 64 
This time it was a fair su.mma...ry of the evidence to r eport that "vn. thout 
exception the medical witnesses we have examined have stated that its 
effects are disastrous . " The disastrous effects were said to include 
pelvic infl anmation , sepsis of t he gen":!rative organs - described in 
extensive and colourful detail - and even death . Even here the 
Oomnissioners were unable to resist the temptation to overstate their 
case , saying that , given the observed increase of induced miscarriage , 
it was "a very significant face that the proportion of deaths of women 
in chil dbirth increased, in the period 1890- 1902 , by 50 per cent . on 
the r ate for 1881- 1900 . 11 Apart from the confusion of dates (which 
carmot be r e solved from the availabl e evidence) this observation 
obscures the fact , which i s evident from the supporting evidence , that 
a significant proportion of t he increased mortality was due to 
puerperal fever , not to other consequences of abortion . 65 
A feature of the situation causi ng the Oommis sioners II gr ave 
misgivings as to the future" was the failure of so many vromen to 
r ealise "the wrong involved i n the practices of prevention and abor tion" . 
Examples were multiplied of doctors , pharn~cists and clergymen who had 
observed that women were possessed of considerable determi nat ion to 
achieve l imit a t ion of offspring and negl igible concer n wit h the 
morality of their action . A- mor ality , r ather than im- morality, was 
the at titude reported by the majori~y of ,vitnesses but the Oommissioners 
ignored the distinction and wrote of tithe perversion of mor als 
revealed in the evidence tl • They then quoted clergy of each maj or 
63 . ~ par as . 89 , 90. The possibility that r lSlng i nsanity may 
have been a simple product of ag0 - ing populati on does not appear 
to have been considered . 
64 . ibi d par a . 93 . Oould this be t he origin of the phra se "prevention 
is better than curette"? 
65 . ibid par as . 91.;.- 97 and Exhibits 43-45 . 
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dcnomi nation who were of the same mind (Stephen being quoted, and 
Rutledge icsTIorud , ns representative of Me thodist opinion ) bofore 
oxpanding on thoir ovm vie .. .' of thJ " Gravo ir.1IJ101~:11i[;;/1 of prevention 
ond "still t:;TaVCJ.' immorality" of abortion . Although 2.bortion was a 
criminal offence ctnd pr evention Has not , the Commissioners regarded 
both as "equally oJ?posod to that morality upon which the welf are of 
the raco essentially depends . I I In addition both practices \Tere 
dc-elared to 11101. or tho standard of right-living ru1d right - thinking in 
tho COr'llTIUllity, cro:J;te laxity of moralG , debase charactor , and ignore 
"r' 
tho sctn cti ty of human lifo . I1 l )Q 
" Social l1nd moral deterioration" YlerO follov:c.d by "De cay of 
family life" in tho Commission I s catalogue of c2.tastrophes resulting 
from c ontraception . No attompt \-laS mado to argue tho case and no 
evidenco rms cited in s upport of the fl:-.t stat ement tha t large famili os 
arc a I good thing I . On thc contrary tho Commiss ion mere l y quoted the 
opinions of clergymen nho ['.greed \:i th i -es O-."ffi opinion that 
'rho bene:fi ts of l argo famBi cs to thc members 
of tboso fami lios ['.nd to the nation composed 
of thoIn cannot be ovor- ostim~.ted . .. I only r 
children and members of small familios aro 
l ess loll- equi pped for tho fJ'cru3gl e of life ? 
thoy do not :::rOYT up -Co be morally , intellect-
u ally , or physically superior to members of 
l arge famili es , whil e their social efficiency 
i s impaired by soll. ishnes s •.• Yfe also rcco3Dize 
that the oblige,tions of l)-'rCl t2.ge 2.I.'e ru1 
ind Lccoment -Co the right uso of 11o[\'l th ru1d 
str~ngth, and • . . th2t the offort dom2nd6d for 
tho SU1)port of 'l.. lar(jc. n2.Jl1il~ stiLmh. t os a 
conscientious I:'ogard for duty, 2.nd prouotcs 
good citizOI ship . 67 
In addition to the physical, m~ntal G.nd moral de cay wlich 
it chcrged to tho cost of fCl1nil:; liP1iC;;.tion , the Commission regard8d 
l.'E)striction of popUlation grollth as 11 ever • •. an im~-,cdimont to lJrogres s 
and prospc.rity.1I 'rrivett had ostimat ed that, betvlecn 1864 8Il.d 1902 , 
tho roduction of the birth r.:1tc (from an vnst:.:..ted ' s tandard ' ) and lithe 
excess of 11l0rtc..lit;> among il1e:::~i timatc children over l e 0 itilli.:1tcs ll had 
robbed New South Wales of 250 , 000, and Australia of 940 ,000 population . 
'11h8 Commission endorsed thc stc.toment of the Ch,-llIlber of Commorco , that 
"in vioYi of the rCf3triction of immi Jr2--Gion, tho importcmceof vitality 
<md progression of tbe birt h-l'atc cmmot be too strongly emphc.,sised ll , 
o.nd added its orm vic'.'! that doclinin.:; l)OpuL .. tion Yioul d bring a fall in 
tho demand for mc?nuf[\'cturec1 goods <11:1d consequent und~r-utilization of 
tho State l s n[\'tural resources . 68 
---
66 . ilid par(J.s. 9~ -1 0 1. 
67 . -~ P[1.!:'o,· 102. 
68 . J-bid poras . 105-1 07 · 
Soon after the Corrunissioners had started to discuss their 
report Dr Nash had pointed out that it was outside the scope of the 
Commission to suggest remedies for the declining birth rate . The 
deficiency was remedied in time for a chapter to be included on 
"Suggestions ••• in Regard to the Birth-Rate". Strangely enough , in view 
of the strength of their opinions on the moral causes of the decline , 
the Commissioners did not offer moral r emedies . Even the remedies 
they did propose were not expected to counteract "the perversion of 
human nature which causes people to limit the number of their off-
spring ." They did hope , however , that "if ••• some of the di sabili t ie s ••• 
attached to child- bearing [were] removed or mitigated" , if there were 
education in the side-effects of prevention and if the people ~re 
"assisted to adopt those occupations in which the support of large 
families is easier , and in vmich children are a help rather than a 
burden, " much good would follow. 69 In vvhat was probably the most 
sensible section of the whole Report they went on to discuss improve-
ments in hospital and medical practice , better control of marginal 
institutions and practitioners , the improvement of working conditions 
for women, some prohibitionist panaceas and, the most popular contem-
pora~ remeqy for population problems , the encouragement of rural 
settlement . 
The Co~~ssioners were concerned about the co- existence in 
Sydney of "unduly numerous" maternal deaths ana. "obstetric art •• • [of] 
a ve~ high standard of excellence" . They suggested that the remeqy 
could be juxtaposed to the need by the provision of increased public 
mat erni ty hospital accommodation - "'ihich should no longer be 11 almost 
entirely devoted to the care of the unmarried womenl! . Extended 
hospital facilities would allow better training of obstetric nurses , 
closer control of puerperal f ever and the earlier hospitalization of 
.. l' t d . 70 Alth h th women exper~enc~ng comp ~ca e pregnanc~es . oug e 
Commissioners did not make the point, a great , if incidental , benefit 
of extending public facilities would presumably have been a reduction 
in the opportunities for uncontrolled private hospitals and untrained 
mid-wives . The Conwissioners did recognize the problem, however, and 
recommended "that a department of the State Government be entrusted 
With the licensing , registration, supervision , inspection , and contr ol 
of all private hospitals, lying-in-homes , and maternity homes . 1I The 
related proble of numerous mid-wives being "uneducated , untr ained, 
and unsuitable" (and c~to-abortionists) was also considered and the 
69. ~ para. lOB • The preferred occupations wer e , of course , rural 
ones . 
70 . ~ paras . 109, 110 . 
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Commission proposed as an inte rim me a sure tha t every keeper of a p r i vate 
lying- in- home should be a trained obstet:cic nurse . The desirable cou rse 
was thought to be examinatio...1. 2.nd licensing of all mid- wives but the 
commiss ion reported that this ilas not p03sible~ Inadeq..l8-cy of training 
facilities was named as the hino.:.'ance to this plan but it is more 
probably t hat the lacl: of a fi:c~L recoIT1'1lendation reflected a division of 
opinion within Jche CoW-nissicn . Dr l!'OT8Iftan had clashed v/ith Sir James 
Graham, who favoured fJt ric-cer training and cont r ol , and had himself 
given ' evidenc e ' tha -t lithe r egistr C'.:cioi1 of nurses by the state would 
be ••• an unmitigat ed dan~~r, fraught iJith very great danger to the 
community ll . 71 Tr .. e s t:;:ength of fcel ing ForemEU'l exhibited on the cpestion 
makes it unlikely that a recclTIcnenG.at ion on licensing could have been 
included without a fight on his p'lrc . 
The recommendatio~s noted 30 f a r were all designed for the 
conservation of infant and rt:?J..;e;:cl"'.r:l.l life and thus pointed to that 
alternative to pronatalism whi ch y:as soon to become the solution for 
the population problem fav oured by most interested Australians . For 
the r est - apart f rom ~om3 sUGge stions about improving women 's working 
conditions - the Commission ' s ;:,roDosals Yfe r e negative or idealistic . 
Legislati v e p r ohibition of t~adc in contraceptives and abortifa c ients 
was proposed, de spite the; ~'act that Jchc Commissioners had evidence 
that women a lready Ims'."" how t.o p'~ep8:re their ovm cpinnine pessaries 
and vagina l sponges fl' Ol m'ltlJ riaJ.s readily available for other, 
innocuous purpose s , and t~c:!:c .10use;hold corrunodi tie s could be u sed as 
abortifacient s. Simi18.rl y t~1e CC'T'1r:issio~ers ignored evidence of the 
ease of evasion to ~~eco.nrner.d lcgislc..tive c-uppression of indecent 
li tera ture and ao.veJ.~ti f' ,=-:n~nt s • . - They als o forgoJ~ their own a cknow-
ledgement that' mora l i l'env3die ~, Yiv:;:,'e unlikely t o wor k when they invited 
the clergy to inculcr.~c religious prinGiples i n the .young and to "devise 
some means of ins~ituting a general crusade ••• [t ~l arouse the con-
scienc e of married people. 11 73 
The populist stress n the moral value of proximity to the 
good earth came out in t e last of the Commission's suggested remedies . 
Ignoring the f a ct that the st:::t'h istj G.> VVB~e crude and that the decline 
had been but little slower in rural t hun in ul~ban areas , the 
COmmissioners emphasized that the bil~th rate was II higher in the country 
than in the c apit n.P and espou r;cd the value of f amilial labour in 
71 . ibid para s. 113, 114 . 
SIr'James Graham' s evidenc e VTas given at Qq. 3527-3551 , 3593-3650 
and Dr Foreman ' s at Qq. 6L.-.70-6Jj-8J+, 6500- 6521. 
72 . ib~~ paras. 115, :1.16, ~ .' ~o cf. Qq. 3917- 8, 1837 and 1186, 5389 . 
73 • 1:.!2g pa ra . 1240 
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agricultural areas as a reason for the differential. Alongside the 
higher rural birth r ate , however , they had to set the facts of under-
employment in agricultural areas and restricted opportunities for 
industrial employment in urban areas . To overcome all these problems 
at a stroke the Comnissioners offered a detailed remedy . 
In order ( i) to check this tendency to 
concentr ation of population in towns ; (ii) to 
provide opportunity for primary produc t ion on 
an extended scale , which will engage the activity 
of the rising gener ation and improve its physique ; 
(iii) to encourage the r ising gener ation to 
engage in primary productiveness ; (iv) to check 
t he idleness of youth; (v) to enable the activity 
of the young to be wealth- producing at an earlier 
age ; (vi) to increase the productiveness of the 
state; (Vii) to remove some of the excuse s 
commonly advanced by individuals in justification 
of the admitted practi ce of limitation of f runilies ; 
and (Viii) to counter act the tendency to the 
increased employment of women and girl s in 
f actories ; it should , we consider , be the policy 
of the Government to encourage the settlement of 
the people on the land, especially on the land 
r~itable for agr i culture , on a scale adequate to 
attai n t hose object s , and thus enlist the force 
of self-interest on behalf of the grov~h of 
f amilies . 74 
Then, because they accepted another untested generalisation as a 
premiss , the Commissioners closed their chapter on remedies vdth a 
proposal \Vhich could hardly have been better designed to hinder the 
implementation of the previous program. 'Restriction of the grovnh 
of population • •• is unfavourable to the moral , physical and cccncLlic 
welfare of the peopl e", they said. "We therefore recommend that a 
vigorous policy of encouraging immigration be adopted .,,75 
The parag-_" f'.ph on migration v-.rn.s only a diversion from the 
main line of interest in the Report , sitting uneasily between the 
Division on the decline of fert ility and a Division headed "Infantile 
Mortality" . The l atter had chapters on the statistics of infantile 
mortali ty , on its cause s , on the feeding and care of infant s and on 
remedie s for the loss of infants. Statistica l evidence r evealed t hat 
t here had b~en little change i n the rate of infant mortality in New 
South Wale s during the last fort y years of the nineteenth century, and 
that the rate of mortality among i llegitimate infants was nearly three 
74 . ~ paras . 125 , 127, 128 , 129 . The ' argument ' about "avenues 
for profitable industrial employment" was that the cost of labour 
in Australia made its products uncompeti tive with overseas goods 
and therefore limited the demand for local manufacture . (para . 
128 ) . 
75 . ~ para . l30e 
times as great as that of l egitimates . The evidence also revea led that , 
while infantil e mortality was slightly higher in Sydney than in the 
country (112 per 1 ,000 against 108 per 1 }000 , in 1902) , the differential 
had been narrowing perceptibly for a decade . It was therefore a 
straining of evidence to Seq that lithe figures indicate , a s might be 
expected, the prejudicial effects of metropolitan rearingll - although 
the corrunent 'was probably p:r~ l-Lc'~able , given the Corrunissioners' previously 
7L expressed preference fo:. rural life . 0 
The underlying causes of mortality were reported to v~ 
according to the legitimacy or othervris '3 of the infants o Among 
legitimates the insufficiency of public hospital care for poor mot hers 
and sickly babies , the i mpurity of dairy milk and artificial foods , 
and ignorance of the elements of domestic hygie~1'3 nC::'8 laid under the 
chief blame 0 Among illegitimate s , foeticide , infanticide and baby 
farming conse quent upon II waternal indifference and the social and 
economic disabilities of the mothersll , together with the defective 
management of ' benevolen~ ' institutions, were regarded as the mai n 
c~uses of mortality . By way of remedy the purity of artificial foods 
and milk supply should be regulated, girls should get more education 
in domestic economy , lying- in-homes and babies' homes should be 
controlled, and still-births and infant interments should be more 
strictly policed. 77 
"Still-births - Undertakers - Cemeteries" were discussed 
again in the division of the Report dealing vrith IIMiscellaneous Hatters 
arising out of the Evidencell 0 It was argued there." as it had been by 
a Select Corrunittee seventeen years earlier, that the non- registration 
of still-births simply afforded IIfacilities for the concealment of 
crimes against the lives of young children". The Corrnnissioner s t here-
fore urged that registration be compulsory, that mid\TI.ves ' records be 
scrutinized (to detect undue incidence of still-births in their 
practices) , and that undertakers and cemeteries be supervised to 
reduce the mlHlber of interment s of unwanted babie s whose transient 
existence escaped official notice . Correction of defects in the 
Registr ation Act was also urged vdth the same object, and vdth the aim 
of providing II more complete ly and readily •• • the . data re guired for the 
compilation of vi t al statistics." Control of poisons (to linit the 
sale of abor tifacients masguer ading a s proprietory medicines) and a 
defence of gynaecological surgery were also discussed in the 
76. ibid paras . 131-140 . On lithe prejudicial effects of metropolitan 
rearingll (para. 139) the Report cites IIExhibit no . 129" as 
eVidence . In fact Exhibit 129 makes no urban/rural comparisons 
and it seems t hat Exhibit 120 is meant . 
77 • ~ paras . 141-148 . 
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miscellany. 
The conclusions of the Royal Commissioners ' in~i~ into the 
decline of the birth ra'ce were se t out in the chapters of t heir report 
dealing 'with statistics , techni~es , motivations and remedies. The 
chapter they called IlConclusion" was not a conclusion , in the accepted 
sense of a swmnarJ of the evidence and a statement of its necessa~ 
implication s , but the conse: rative ' s c ry of concern at t he advent of a 
.' . t 79 pe~ss~ve soc~e y . I:WO have bec::l reluctantly ~ but inevitably, 
driven to the conclusionll , t hey said, Ilthat thc peopl e , led astray by 
false and pernicious doctrin3 o •• are negle cting thair true duty to 
themselves , to t heir fell0\7 countrJJl1.C::'l , and to posterity." They said 
that the doctrine of artificial limitation of fanulies was vicious 
because it would destroy the fennly a~ a t~aining ground in individual 
morali ty and as a bastion for social morality. They worried that the 
deceleration of population growth would prevent Australia from develop-
ing into a gr eat nation and thay dre"'-l xenophobic comparisons with 
"Russia and Japan, prospectIve rh-als of Australia for supremacy in 
the '{est ern Pacific 0 . ;> al:~eady seek~ng outlets beyond t heir oVin borders 
for the ener gie s of thei':, ever-grovring people • •• II 
I t was not simply an : engineering' concern vdth the contract-
ion of population growth and 'ways of reversing it but a threat to their 
social philosophy which rr..ovcd tne Commissioners to write : 
In 'ima-cever way the ,\Y~:"::1g birth- rate of New 
South Wales is vievled, whether in its effects 
C::l the health , C 'lara:)J; ~:;.~ , o~ social worth of 
i ndividuals; 0:'1 t~,,-e value of' the family as the 
basis of natio:1.".l :_ife; on the q.lali ty and 
dignity of civic life ; on the character of t he 
people ; on t .eii.~ social, moral, and economic 
p_ogress ; on thei natiol1!ll aims and aspirat-
ions ; or 0 :1 t:leir c3.paci ty to survive in the 
rivalry of nations; a:.~d v.hethe:c it is viewed 
in the lig~'1t of his-cory or of science , it is 
seen as a grave disorJ_e r sapping the vitals 
of a ne\"1 peoplc , dispelling its hopes , blight-
ing its prosRcc-l;S, and thre",,-tening its 
continuance ~ oO 
"Va lue ", "character" and II a spirat iol'ls" were all moral wor ds 
used by man in 'imose eyes morality and the status ~o were identified. 
In their experience talk of family lirnitation vras radical or socialist 
-------~ 
78. i bid paras . 149-155 ( liThe Poisons Act and its Administration"), 
15b-159 ("Still-births - Undertakers - Cemeteries") , 161-165 
(liThe Registration of Births and Deaths") and 166- 168 C'The 
Relation of Operative Surge~ to Sterilityll) . 
79. ~~ paras. 169--176. 
80 . ~ para . 1750 
talk, immoral and a threat to the established order of society.81 
(Hence, perhaps, their resistance to Holman's participation and their 
hostility to Riley , the Labour Council \:i tness?). If the 'natural' 
consequences of sexual relations were questioned, t he family lost its 
sancti ty . If the f amily were dimini shed, society Via s threatened. 
It is highly significant that .vhen ivlackellar wrote to See 
after t he Report vias submit ted he said "At f irst I f eared that the 
investigation would prove valueless, but a s the inquiry pr oceeded, 
facts of the gravest i mportance not only to our State , but to the 
whole Commonwealth were di sclosed .,,82 What },'lackellar feared voiOuld be 
valuele ss , t he "first" part of the inqui ry, wa-s the real evidence, 
t he statistics of decline, the t estimony of t he pharmacist s and the 
accounts of abortionist s and lying- in-homes . The IIfacts of the gravest 
importance" t o which the inquiry proceeded were the opinions of 
doctors and clergy, of vThom t he only ones quoted in the Report were 
those who confirmed the Commissioners i n the belief t hat vice was 
rife and immorality wa s rampant and contracepti on was ruining the 
moral fibre of the nation. 
What the Commissioners called a conclusion was in f act a 
pr emiss , widely held , which had directed their i nvestigations and 
i nsulated them from alterna t i ve opinions . Insulated, rather than 
isolated , f or only one of the Commissioner s wa s t o be found in the 
pro-natalist pulpit at t he end of the decade. For t he r est of them, 
as for many of t he leaders of opinion, the va l ue of t he Royal 
Commi ssi on Y/as as a bridge he l ping the;n t o make a slow t ransition to 
a new view of the population que stion . 
81. The years from about 1850 to the Bradlaugh-Besant trial in 
1877 were the years during which the Commissioners were being 
educated and were also the period when IIneo-:-~althusianism had 
become a generally accepted principle of the secularist 
philosophy and most secularist propaganda contained some 
reference to itll. See F.R. Amphlett Mi cklewright: liThe Rise 
and Decline of English Neo~althusianismll in Populati2n 
Studi~ XV: 1 (July 1961) p . 36f. 
82 . Mackellar to See 8 April 1904. NSW Archives Shelf no. 6792 
(CSIL 04/8352)~ 
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EXCURSUS 
The appoint ment of Willi~nArthur Holman . 
Among surviving files from the Chief Secretary ' s Office is 
an undated minute on Premier's Office notepaper and bearing the 
heading "Personnel of the proposed Royal Co!'runission to investigate 
the causes of the declining birth- rate in New South Wales . " The paper 
cont ains the name s of T![ackellar , ivlacLaurin , Beale , Coghlan , Foreman, 
Fosbery, Hughes , Knox , Littlejohn, ~;ash , Paton and William Arthur Holman 
and is subscribed vii th the manuscript notes "Prepare Minute for Ex Col 
11- 8- ' 03" and "Llinute herewi th/ 11- 8-03" . There is also an Executive 
Council Minute Paper , originating from the Chief Secretary ' s Office , 
dated 11 August 1903 and carrying a recommendation that the t welve 
man Commission be appointed; this document is signed by See and 
endorsed by Governor Rawson with the date "11-8-03" . These papers 
would suggest that establishment of the Commission was a fairly 
straight- forward business were it not the case that Holman ' s name 
appears out of its proper order and were it not for an additional 
item i n the srune file . This document is also on Premier ' s Office 
notepaper and carries the sentence "Vlillirun Arthur Holman , M.L.A., 
Barrister- at-Law, to be an additional member of the Commission . " The 
significance of the word ' additional ' lies i n the fact that the paper 
is initialled by t he PreDic.r ' s Special Clerk and dated "12/ 8/ 03" ; 
that is, HODiJal1 was being de scribed as an addi tion.§:l member a day 
after his nrune was approved by Executive Council. All this might be 
explained by t wo slips of a c~ ~rical pen if it were not evident , on 
close inspection, that the margin at the point where Holman' s name i s 
typed is not justified with the margin of the body of typing on either 
of the papers dated 11- 8-03 . In other words Holman's name was added 
after the Conmrission had been approved by Executive Council .
83 
The newspapers certainly thought that Holman and , perhaps 
two other members were late additions to the Commission . The initial 
announcement in the Daily Telegraph of 8 August quoted See as saying 
83, NSVf Archives accession number 6776 (CSIL , 1904 1171) . Concerning 
the ' proper ' order of the names , 1.iackellar , as Chairman, heads the 
list and is followed by MacLaurin as the only knight ; the gentle -
men are listed in alphabetica l order and Holman should therefore 
appear between Posbery and Hughes . The asser tion that the document 
of 12-8-03 ~vas initialled by the Premier ' s Special Clerk is based 
on the presumption that the initials "E .B.H. II are those of Edward 
Burns Harkness who was gazetted Special Clerk to the Minister and 
Permanent Head of the Chief Seoretary' s Office on 31 October 1902 • 
Since the senior officer in the Chief Secretary ' s Office was the 
Under-8ecretar y , Harkness as 'Permanent Head ' presumably pr esided 
over the nascent Premier ' s Department ~vhich Was soon to become a 
separatc organization, apart from the Chief Secretary 's. 
" i t has been dec ided that the Commission shall consist of men eminent 
in their professions • • • Ther e will be several such persons on the 
cormnission which I propose to appoint early next week . 11 On hionday 
10 August the !.,elegraph informed its r eaders that lithe c ommission v-lill 
be formall y appointed by the Governor at a meeting of the Executive 
Council tomorrow. In the meantime , however , it is possible to give 
the names of the members •• • 11 They were , as the Herald confirmed, 
Mackellar , Paton , Knox , Coghlan , Hughes , Fosbery , MacLaurin, Foreman 
and Nash - in that order . Tue sday 11 August brought a repor t in the 
Herald that liThe P r emier yesterday dec ided to add the names of llir G. S . 
--
Littlejohn (president of the Chamber of Commerce) and II r O. C. Beale 
(president of the Chamber of Manufactures) to the list ... 11 On Thursday 
13 August , that is two days aft er the date of the documents described 
above , the Te~graph reported "Some little delay has taken place in 
regard to the issue of the Royal Commission • • • The matter was before 
the Executive Council on Tuesday and the minute on the subject was 
approved , but the commission was not signed as at the last moment it 
was decided t o add t o ito MrW. A. HolmanM. L .A. is the nevI member . 
i'.Ir Holman belongs to the Labor Party and is the only member of the 
Assembly on the commission . 1I 84 
One can only speculate about the r easons for Holman ' s late 
appointment . It may b e that the Labor Party , whose support was 
increasingly vit a l to See ' s continuance in office , told the Premier 
that it expected to be represented on the Commission . An a lternative 
theory , not incompatible \7ith the preceding suggestion , might be that 
Holman , who had a Fabian-like interest in extending his knowledge of' 
soc iety and was at this time developing the full r ange of hi s polit ical 
povrer , simply expressed an interest i n the topic and persuaded See to 
add his nrune to the Commission . 
84. Daily Telegraph 8 August 1903 p . 8G; 10 August p .4E ; 13 August 
p . 4G; SMH 10 August p . 9E and 11 August p .4E . 
CHAPrER V 
~a1 Opini,.QR 
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Members of t he medical profession comprised the bizgest 
group of witnessos before t he Bi:rth Rate Commission . The extent 
of t he i r cont ribution i s hardly surprising, g iven t he , close 
invol vement of docto .. s i n the processes cf 1. ot;wrhooc1 , l' irth ,und 
infant groYlth . Indeed the very ext en t and diversity of their 
opinions on th0 3e topics malce s it hard to draw t hem in t o coherent 
categories (a difficulty compounded by the l ack of a substantial 
history of medicine i n Aus tralia) . Thi s chapter a~tempts to ovel'Come 
the probl em by stUdy ing the i dea s of Game of the mo r e vocal 
individuals and then proceeding to a review of che wide varie t y 
of opinion!:; that Tiere cur:rent on topics liLe abort ion , the side-
effGcts of cont raception and the level of infant mortality . 
r:alter Lalls-Headley received his medical education earlier 
than most of the c~(;c tors to be IDe t in this chapt er and also differ ed 
1 f:rom t hem in having English ~ no t Scottish, degreos. Yet another 
distinGuishing characteristic WJ.S hi '" acteinpt to pr ovide a 
socio l oGical basis fo r opinions on aspl:cGs of th", population 
quest i on . His first essay of demo"Y'n.phic ince::c,·;;:;t 'ilaS a rathe:r 
loose l y or j&nised , repetitious :)iece Hhich he Hrote for the ~'le l boUI1).Q 
Revi ew in 1877 , soon after :lis arri ell ir: !'helbolUTIe . 2 Taking Hayter 1 s 
official st&tict i cs fo r Victoria , I:allG-:Ic:ad.l ey drevf atten tion to 
the fact tha t the mar:r i age- rate of Victorian ~i::cls I/as only 717~ of tne 
Australian n.ve:ra ~;o . '.L'll i3 \.c S a nln.ctCl for surl :rise , eeing t hat the 
Victo:rian ,~irls 1,'ere Ylantin:; "neither in beauty , form , domestic 
aptitude , :10r p:ropo:ctionc.-:t num:)e:rs " ;1.nl1 for concern, since it \iaS 
evident that "tLe best ,ro';ress of a cOj)nt:r~' is degendent upon it s 
sett l ed population " of married pOl'son.: . 3 'rho qU(;S tion his slll'~-ri 8c 
und concern p:rovokcd nas " i hy don ' t t:-J8 men p:ropoce?" Ca:reful analys i s 
of :relevant social charactel'iGtics of the ) o)ulation convinced him 
that no sufl'iciont cXl, lana tion could be found in popUl a tion s i ze or 
1 . r,m a t ChH 1005 , AD) 1868 ( Carnbrid.:;e) . D ·tails of professional 
qualifica.tion are given i n I .. Bruck (ed) ~ Aust_r a lasian Medi cal 
Director~l and Handbook ( edition 5 Sydney 1900) • Details of 
Balls- Headl _y I S care er as a l!1edical tc'achcr in Me l bourne a:re 
g i ven by Franl l1r . c . Forste:I'~ "On8 .fundred Yea:rs 0: Obstet:rical 
and Gynaocolo.sica.L 'l'8u,chinS in Victoria" in Aus t:ralian and New 
Zea l and J0UI11al of Obstotrics and Gypaecol og;y VI (1 966 ) pp . 106- 111. 
There i s also a sho:rt ' j oGra-);w in Australian Di c t.iona:r r of 
BiorSr~ ( ATelbolll'l1e Univo:rs ity Press 1959 01 III p . 83, where 
i t i s noted amonJ oth r whilllsies , that Bulls- Head l ey nas lalOilll 
amongs t [,)'YJ ' ecolo:;ists as 'Ia v-ry neat operator" - an ability 
:re taine d by some Me lbourne members of the prof ession t o thi s 
very day l 
2 . W. Balls- Headley: "Vic torian IvL:ltrimony" in Me lbourne Hev i el.' II 
(1 877) pp . 390- 412 . 
3. i b i d p . 390 
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density, t he l eve l s of ,aasculi n ity or urbanizat i on , the distribution 
of occupat ions or even the climatE; of tho col ony . The real reason , 
he con cluded , must be the evapor a t ion of prosperity in the years sinco 
t he go l d rush . 4 
The tone of his article su )~08tS thJ.t Balls- Headley was not 
too deeply troubled about matrimony . Insofar as he had a concer n 
it S8ems to 11' V(~ been ., i th the deficiency of the' Vic t orian bir th rate . 
The "born Victorian ll , o',ming the col ony as his ovm and knowing i ts 
habi ts and institutions, \72.8 pref8l'ab l e to the i~! 11IiC;:r'ant on social 
grounds and economi c ones as \icll . By a remar kablo series of 
calculations he demonst rated - to his mffi ::;at i sfaction , at leas t -
that the colony I s lo '~s by babies not born tr brides not married since 
1865 cxceeded £3 , 456 , 000 ; 5 Thou.~h less r8ady than some of his 
succcsso ~~.J to r>roclaim solutions foc:' the ')robl ems he divined, Balls-
Headle' did anticip ~i~(2 their ritual refc'rE:nces to the sad effect on 
~-"rance of .:1 r d:lced birt[-: rate and to the likel ihood that t he 
infer t i l e ~'mstralians '70ul o be 8uL lan'ced by ll thc coming race" of 
Chinese . 6 
It is, perhz:.!)s , unfair to moc~' ""hat Balls- Headley hi mself 
may have come to regard as juvenilia . ?Jy 1892 , ho r[as at t l e head 
of h i s profession, being- lecturcr in obstetri cs and the discases of 
\lomen at Plelbourno Univers i t j' u.nd rl 2i ~cnt of the Tllidriifery sect i on 
of the Intercolonial If.vclica.l CongreGs . I-is presidential address go.ve 
a synop'Jis of the arg"JJTIc'1ts he \:oul(~ Goon e l aborate in a l engt hy book 
on the evolution of diso[~::;e in ·,;OillO::'1 . 1'.Pho object of ,:oman I S 
develonmcnt is 'l"W p:roi.lagation 0.1 tho :ca.ce", he began 1 lib 'c the 
advan LD.(je of the degree of such :;>roi,Qga.tion is dependent on the 
environment . II Nost of bis contompora,ries would have a.pplauded the 
opening clausG ~ some ,Ioul d have qU...;l'icd the qualificatj.on; llymy rroul d 
have deploro(( the conclusi on, thet Il.::2hc r('~I.li:comen ts of our 
civilization render.' the propage.tiol of many cilildren undesirabl e . ;;7 
4 · i bid pp . 396- 9 , 402 for the t insu.i.'fi c ient I cxph!nations? p . 408 
fo r the economic I anSlwr I • 
5. The f i gure nas COT!lpounded from Vi c t orian vi tal regi str o.t ion s and 
life expectancy , Graunt ' s presumption of an.avera3c f our chi ldren 
pcr marriaGe , and t ho Engl i sh RegLtrar- Gcl cral ' s c.stima.te tha t 
tho va.lu€ of a 25 year- ol d ~\forfoll,_ labcurer rras £246 . i bi d p . 393 · 
6 . ~ pp . 39 1 and ,; 12 respective l y. 
7. w. Bal ls- Hc.adleyg Presi dent I S Addr .ss to the Section of Midrri fery 
i n Intorco l oni a.l J!Iedical Concrcss of Aus tralas i a , l'r ansaction s 
Session III (1 39) p . 512 . 
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201ya.ndr y and infanticide being " con'i;r~ry to tho tenets of 
civi lizn-tion " , he said, J~entriction of thu numbur of offspr:ing is 
effected by eleln-yed marriage , the practice of' pJ::'cvention or t ho 
induction of abortion . Balls- Headloy d.id not elaborate on t he 
two birt h controls but ;3aid tha t delayod marriage led to endo-
metritis and ree:'uce sexual capt1ci t~T . Simil8X rC::8ul ts follO\l ed the 
b3.d \1Orkin~ conditions to nhich fc.ct or· :::,irls Y;erc subj ect d and 
o,nothu: ill- effec t of civilization \lUS tlrl increase· of f oetal head- s ize 
producin ,3 J'I'eat or c1ifficul tics at parturi tim . iJ 
Thu debt to Syonce:t' :-"I.no. :Dar-:-;in evident in the presidential 
a<ldross appearod L:.3ain, and vms aclmDi71edc;oG , in ::Wolution of t he 
o .2iE-0a~s..._of WO;'lel1, Balls- Headley t EO ma,c;TIUID opus of 1894 . ;; A 
chaptc;r on 1II1'11e influences of Civilizat ion on the Sexual Relat ions 
and 011 '\{oman" drm, on the statistical pUblications of Hayter and 
Coghlan for evidenco that the r2.-tes of ID2.rriagc anel birt h .. -:-er e 
declining in Australia , then ac t omp t od a sociological- cum. , 
g~'l1aoco logical expl2..l1c.tion of the evidencE: . ~·~s Balls- Head le ' 
cx)lained tho n O:;"'U;3 be-(;,;een c ivili2:cltion and sOJmal re l a tions, 
The load of supplying tho i n crez..sod requiroments of 
livinb has fa1l5n c i1iGfly on the man, so t l at the 
lif,-· of him r. ;10 provides for and oduca tr')s his f3IIlily 
i s one of grcut toil [lnc1 anxicty y uhilo the 
disposition of t he avcr ac;o ' i1cbelor and, ind(;od , of 
the mafJSCS of our t ime 9 iii tll increasin cs .::noulcdg8 1 
c2.lx,1.city and oppor.·cunity of o:l joymont7 i s tor.ards les s 
work and lonser per ioc's of l'olo.xt1t i o11 1 uhcreby hi s 
personv..l lci ~3lli~c - th::'- t is , his egoism - cnd his 
s exual instinct - thGt is , lin iuclinat lon for 
ruarri a.::so - aro in dirC'c t antc.eonism1 and lead t o 
almost social :r:u)tu:rc . 
But tho inherent cO.1pul s ion of his sG:;:ool1Gest 
instinct is paramount 9 s~10 uld he t hus add ifl::..tr imony to 
his cxye lSC-S, his t oil mu~, t he th €. Gr02,t()l' ~ and it i s 
therefore found that lJiG t (;11der; cy i s to elelay mar riage, 
and tho.:t pr o.3 titution is rampant . In cnse of marric . ..jc 10 
the tendency is to limi ta tion or c~voidCtnce of prcgu2.l cy. 
--------------
8 . l.bid p ) . 513-515. 
9· -If . Balls-Hcadley~ The lWolution of the Di G8nscs of fomon ( Smith, 
Elder & Co . London 1894 [ Goo . Bo bert son ~_ Co . j\~o 1 botU'l1o & SydnoyJ). 
At p . ix Bulls- Hoad l ey rirote It :rhe sociolo(;ical opinions nrc dori ved 
from the s tudy of Dar '; in 1 Herbert Sponcer, ,;;chopenhauer , LU-Gornoau , 
AUGu.-.t Debel , A. Ilortillon , Mo. ,others •. • 1t 'It i::; intoros t i ng to 
not . th~t the copy of this \!orlc nO\: in the Nationa l Libr ary, 
Cru1bcrra, is inGcribod ItJ. S . Coleln'ool;: lJlkint,rton 1,ielbourne 
University 1895" . nll'-'ington was Prcfessor of Hi s tory c:illd Political 
Economy C?.t Melbourne but , if the descriptioi.l of his cal'eer i.1 
C.D .1, ~' , Good\7in~ EconoJlli c Enquiry in __ stral i..@: (:Dulce University Pross 
1966) pp . 57 1-571J. iD fair , ho is unlike l y to havo given hi s 
s tUdents much in ight into the pqH.ll o.tiol1 debate . 
10'I!!Yolution of the Dis eas os of Women p. 9. ---..;~ -=- ,,- -' 
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Balls --Headley cao t pr03ress in civilizat ion :18 the ultimate cause of 
prudential checks to procreation bU-G he also express d himself on 
proximat e cau"es , among \\'l1ich he i nc l uded t he prosperity of the 
economy and thp. lerel of urbanization~ limen hav e a great er tendency 
to marry in prosperous than in dull times " ~ he \~'rote ~ and " our 
centrali zation in cities dimini~3hes the :J1arriage r ate. n 11 'l'he delay 
in marriage incil..lced di seases that made chil d- bearing impossibl e? 
he said? and a.l1CJther l oss stemmed fr om lithe diffi cul t y of civilized 
Homon to bear chil dren normallyl' • 
•• • they b ecome i ll an desire bealth in ol'der to bring 
up uhat children they have borne, and the s train , toil, 
and expense of no more . Hence , again, limitation of 
farnil i es . 12 
Tvm other ill effects of c ivilizacion nero specified . 
In a passage Vlhich might have cOlDe strai ght out of Spencer ' s article 
in che ,ie::.;tmins ter Revi ew he sai d that ~.jodern education l) l aces 
physio logical constraints on a yOUl"lE.>' ,roman and , " should she have 
capaci ty for hi [;hcr mental R~-[;ainments , her l1ervous system is apt 
to deve lop at the expense of her body . \I Her descE:. dants experience 
incl.'cas i n.] difficult ,,- in parturi tioD? " thus high mental cuI tUTe i s 
an"va,sonistic t o healthy se:-xual doveloprl1ent and childbearing , lI 13 
Bal lo- H adley ' s other theory is l ess an integral par t of hi s 
socio l oJical theory of fertility than a reflection of his at t itude 
t o events in Australia ' f3 recent P8.8t . Labour strikes, he said, have 
a threo- fo l d impact ~ on the striker iliuself? \7ho acquires the 
habi t of idlencf3s emd beCOlUE.S i'1..1Dwilling to undertake the honestly 
t oi lsome ilorlc of the s upport of a faL1ily"; on other un i onists , ,,':10SC 
strike l evies roduce their provid~nt capacity~ and on t he eI.1ployer, 
uho lo ses his market or his profit and retrenc:jcs staff , Hence , 
eventualJ.y, "all the men of the cov_ntry Qre l e.33 capabl e of marr ying 
Q.l1d supportin~ their f3.IIli lics" and the birth rate suffers . 14 
If Balls·-Headley ' s vie~s seem ic~iosyncrat ic it s houl d be 
romembored that his con -l;cmporaric s 6a 
11 • i b i d. , p . 11 f . 
12 . i bid , p . 16 . 
no sign of disapproval. He 
13 • .iQiQ, p . 22 , Herber t Spencer ' s vieris \:c:ce SFt out in "A t heory of 
i.) OPUL1 ~ion, deduced from the [Sf:; oral l a\7 of animal ferti li ty" i n 
We s t mins t er Hevi 8, No\"! Series I~2 ( April 1852 ) pp . 468- 501, and 
con tained tho postul[1.tc that li the degree of f(~rtili t variE;s 
invOr'"'cly as the develo:pmont of the nervous system . II [ p·493] 
14. ,Evolution of t ho Di sua3es of WOl",l '21l , p . 3lf ~ 
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"m,s prominent in profes ional bodi0S and his book r eceived a 
f avourab l e notice in the Australasian Medical Gazette which 
described it as "characterised by an originality and philosophic 
breadtll of vier,. not to be found in an equal degree In any other 
gynaecology • •• " and prai sed the a ttribution of gynaeco logical 
dis ease t o "absence of sel1sonable marriage .,, 15 
BD,lls- Head l ey had the support of 1 is professional 
colleagues and a systemat ic, if singular, basis for hi s views . 
Alexander Paterson? who was a contemporary of Bl1ll s - Headl ey but 
practised in Sydney, also had a systemati c basis for his v ieY,-s . He 
,I'rote in favour of family limita t ion, ho,,:ever , and did not enjoy t he 
support of his colleasues . His Phys ical Health of Vi/om on examined 
scientifically and presented soberly a range of "Useful knonl edge 
for Maidon, Wife and Mot her", includil C; a chapter on f1L imi tation of 
OffspI'ing ll • In his introduction he po inted out tha t he r,'as going to 
discuss topics on wI ich others ,701..111 counsel sil ence, defending the 
action on the grolmds t hat f1 true Imm-!ledGe , i f rl'ise l y presented, 
nill nevor do harm , but on the contrc.xy .rill tend t o obviate it . f116 
Paterson recot3'l1ised that commitment to truth and frankness did not 
endear hi ,j to his colleagues but he Ilc"S undeterred in publishing hi s 
vierrs , reporting t hat he had ;'always fourd science and mor a lity go i ng 
hand i n hand . " His belief that "nhere- an att empt i s made to force 
science in to an lU1fair support of c~ :9:L8concei ved mo:!:'ali ty , or 
religion , both suffer" sug..;ested uncolt1TJlon pra6f!lat ism . 17 The 
decision '7i1ether liLlitation of offspring uas desirab l e \Tas a personal 
one , he said , nhich shoul d be the ou-;;cOIae of "on impartial , scientific, 
and truthful investiGation of the ques tion". In this it '\7oul d differ 
from mu ch lU1scientific and erroneous -,Ei ting on the morality and 
f 1 - "t t " 18 means 0 lItn a lon . 
Contrary to the almost I;-anici1aean vien held by many doc tors , 
Paterson clo.irned t hat sexual relationships r:ere good in themselves , 
not mer ly the means t o the good end of procreation . If nature c hose 
to associate a flmction sucb as proc:!:'oation n i th a p l easure such 
15 . ~ XIV:3 (1 5 March 1895 ) p . 122 . At 16s . per copy it may be 
doubted whether the book enjoyed a ve r y rrid-e r eadership . 
16 . Alexnnder Paterson~ Physical Healt' of V/oman ( Edrlards , Dunlop & 
Co Sydney 1890) p . lll, The work did not take 10n6 to reach 
the Public Library of Ne>r South .7ales, i1hich has a copy marl-ed 
31 -1 2- 90 . 
17 . ib~d, p . iv. 
18 . ibid, p . 108f 
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as sexual intercourse? thon the pleasure Has a natural and legitimate 
end of the func t ion . 19 Although Paturson did no I:; accept hedonist, 
any more than ManichaocU1, views of intercourse, he pointed out that 
there '\ms 10 l ogic in aI'guments that continence r:aG harmful ~ the usc 
of prevlmtivcs mic;ht lead to " too frcC!.uent indulg nce" but any 
consequent injury V/<1 due to the eXCf)SS and not the means . In any 
c;;,se hi s experience was that [,TC'at8r ill, ·health and debility in 
20 married women '\;.ras causod by " the too :L'2.pid recurren ce of pregnancy ." 
Paterson defended most t ec lmi(:Lucs fo r prcventin!~ pregnancy , 
althougb he entire ly disagreed with abortion [ll1d thoUGht that 
prolonscd lact 'l. l:;ion r;as inj urious . He destroyed the Illoral arguments 
a:sn.inst coi tus interruptus simply by shouing tileir logical flaws and 
sill1ilal.'ly despo.tched the phys ioloGical <1l'3l.llnents about the ' congest ive ' 
effec t of the technique on the mal(~ and fem8.1.c or.:sans . 21 Co l d or 
astringent solutions injected a tel' intC"rcour~e had produced no ill 
c.!.'fccts in the cases of whi ch he \las anare . On the contrary, Ii If 
cold rmter nere le ss of .:1 ' fcrei:sn ' fluid to I:;he vagina 3Ild uterus" 
than it T!(1S? he thought , "the u"Yll3/"'cologist riould have less frequent 
opportunity to pl y his skill". TurninG to ' rhythm ' techniques 
Paterson disc01.l:1'Ced thE: risk of ecto,Jic pre';"l1ancy or £12,cent2. nraevia 
but he di d not recognize that the days commonly prescri'oed as ' safe ' 
nere not so . He culled male sheaths ( or ' french l e tters ' ) "the bes t 
pro t-3ction of y;hicb I run aware ll and , r8vl;rs i ng adrune de Stael ' s 
Ep igrrun, descri bed them as "bul"7arks for protection and cobu;bs 
, t 10ve . 1122 c.g[l.lnS 
The trro Austrc:,li8.l1 medical Journals and the reports of the 
intercolonial medical congresses of the 1390s offer no evi dence that 
the peoplinG of Australie W2,S a live topi c for the medical profession 
durinc: the decade . 'rherc nes al1 extensive discus Gion in earl y years of 
the present centuI'~ , hovlever, bcginnin.::; Hi th J. 1: ' Barrett's 
prosi6entie.l o..ddrc.ss to the Medical Societ y of Victoria. in 1901 . 
A co.rtoon of Barrett a ged about 60 S'10',;S a de tcrmined face 
----- .... _-
19 . Jbid , p . 111ff . 
20 . lli9., p .1 21 . 
21. i bid pp . 12 1-1 30 . Of one doctor ' s condemnation of ~itbdra\lal 
P<>.terson I".'rotc lI 'fhe uho l e of tlli [; gro..:ohic description of t he 
Y100S to follm7 r, i thdrmlal i s purely imaginative , n.nd i n 
contro.d iction to sci ence and experience , 2,S I think an 
cxa.l11ina.t~on of it i n detail i.':ill clea.rly shml . " ( p . 123). 
22 . ibi<i pp .1 30f 
letters ' ). 
( douches) , ( rhyt hm) , 132 ( ' french 131 
dominated by a pugnaci ous nose and his ca r eer a.'1d wri t i ngs are 
also sugGestive of an inde pendent wilL In 1885 the l'IIGdical 
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Socie t y r eprimanded him for unprofessional conduct but t he 30c iety
'
s 
mi nutes for succeeding years rocord his f r equent participat i on 
in its affairs , often on topics outsi~e t he eeneral run 1 and he was 
elected p~csident in 1901 . 23 
Barrett attempt ed a liGht-hearted actuarial cal cul ation of 
the aValue of a Victorian Infant" in 1898 but his major contr i bution 
t o t he popul ation debat e Vias the adc1ress of 1901 . He began with 
a short1 reasonably accurate summar y of t he ~.ralthusian argumen t 
about the pres~'ure of numbers on subsistence and recognised that, 
while nineteenth century inventiveness might S6em to believe 
its advent, the Malthusian crux woul d operate sooner or lat er . In 
the meantime there were considerable .problems latent in 
international fertil i ty differentials . He cited India and F:t'8.t'1ce 
as t wo extremes on either siele of the moderate Ulea...YJ. , made some 
jX'Tcip ient prophecies of tte problems facing India, and drew 
attention to the 0.ang8r that the trend of Britain ' s fertility could 
24 t alce her the way of Ji'ra!1ce . The social Darwinism 13alls- ' eadley 
had espoused re- a ppeared in Barrett ' s reco3TIition tha t there was 
also a problem in the inverse relat ionsllip bet ween intell ectual 
"H: 
development and fertility . t:.) Barrett was not conunitted to the 
support of any particul -'.r level of fertility and. contented himse l f 
with the general observation that "the sum of human ~ro:;reSG is 
prob<::.b ly Jrec.t est with a steady moderate increase of population . it 
',:hen Barrett tm:.r.1ed t o the Australian scel1e he was obviously 
hdndful of tl c Malthusian relationshi p b(-)twcen fertility and 
availability of material necessities. He de8cribed Australia i n 
23 . Medical Society of Victoria: Minutes of Council Heetings , nassim . 
'fhe J.:'epriInand 1 for public correspol10.ence in the l-ierald newspaper, was 
discussed at the meetings of 29 January and 26 F'ebr uarY1 1885 . 
The cartoon of Barrett is in the office of Professor ('F' . Russell , 
Associate Professor of Anatomy 1.1, t l1elbolLrne University . 
24 · J .W. Ba).'I'ett~ "Presidential Address;' in TIVrJA VI:1 ( J3nuary 1901) 
pp . 12- 1) . COllcer ning India , Barrett said that if the popul a t ion 
grows by several millions every few years , ,'1, t is 8.bsolutely 
certain that tbey will be r lat,tvely uneducated and untr ained and 
that 1 c.:on 3equentlY1 their econonic ane: social value will be small." 
[p . 12J His COnCGl'll at the implications of Hritain I s declining 
f c:'rtili ty for hel:' :~o le in interne.tional politics was repeated in 
111e Socculu. (Journal of tlle LelboUJ~nE: University Medical Students ' 
SOCiety) LV (Dc-,cember 1902) pp . J 1- 89 . 
The earliC?r [.J: l;icle was ;IValue of a --ictorian 11lfant;' in TIvIJA I II. 2 
( FebJ~uary 1398) p . 94f. 
25. iI [Jr(:sidential Address" 1)1 . 10- 12 . 
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general, and Victoria in par t icular, as " the countries in the 
worl d in which the ex-cornal possibilitie s of happiness are most 
easily procu:rec1 . " In t he circumstances he expect ed to find "a young 
vigorous race [deligh t ing] in t he rearin:c; of s t u:rdy fw.rlilien, 
[ taldng] a p~:ide in the propa ;atioi1 of a branch of -ch~ An glo- Saxon 
race •. . ,,26 In f act he founG. that Aus tra las i an birth rates had 
fallen faster t ha..'1 th08e of almost any other EurO"[lOQ.l.1 country _ 
as , he notGd~ l;alle-Heac::. ley had predictod theJ' 'liQuId . 'rhe t abl es 
suppl i ed for i,.it:! b J .J . Fenton , Hay tor ' s rather T)cc.es trian 
succe ssor as GovernIJ1en t Statist, conf irmed the paucity of vital 
rates? X'. lative to those of overseas countries , but did not show 
the cause of the Australasian docline . Deficisncies in the 
s tatL,t i cs , enforced se)aration of fanilies by internal mi grat ion 
and t he pressure of ' bad times ' vlere all considered bu.t shown to be 
insufficient eXplro:l8.t ions when al)I)lied to Australa;:;ia as a ;7hol e . 
E'ven were somcthinc al lowed for each poss i bility , :Garrett deciCled , 
there would remain a :, substantial residuum lt requi r ing other 
1 ' . 27 eXt) 8Jl8.Glon . 
His own ;'p::cofessi onal and general kllOuledge ' l l ed Barrett 
to the viev. tha t the ' oth (~r explanatio ' ',laS provided b Coghl an ' s 
evidel1co, in t~lC 1899 edit i on of ~;e:J,lth anc1 Progress , that the 
proport:LoL1 of fertile marriab'8Fl and the birth rate of fertile 
women ~·:(;I.'e both c18clin i n.:;} and t;1at AU.Jt:r'alc..s ian women were less 
f f'r tile them l~'u:cOP( an i, ;,r:itsran-cs . He endorsed Cog:llan ' s 
conclusiuns and added 
The cosmic proce:'3s of devel op:ner t has bc;en fo llowed by 
a gradttal decline in the birth rate, anc. has , since 
18(3'] or t hereabouts, beon supplemented in Australas i a 
b;} the voluntary r e striction of families on an 
extens ive scal e . 28 
It s0emed fn.irl;y clear t o Barrett that newl y acquired knowl edge of 
contraceptive t echniques 'Was t he i mn18diate cause of much of the 
de cline but the 1:'oal question j~emaincG, ubat had ,1Otivatcd \7omen 
to elSe this nO\\ l::norl l edge? Femal e ema.ncipation and the e~d; ension 
of ii01TIOn ' s educati on ','ere major factors, he thought, ~i· it h s i mpl e 
dir. inclin8tion (und efined ), the difficul t~r of obtaining domestic 
servants , l)U2:'sui t of ~ . i gh lifE: S .;:;18 a..n c.~ the cost of boys ' 
26 . ibid j) . 16 . 
27 . lQi£ pp .1 8- 22 . 
28 . ibid p . 22f . 
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. . b ' d 1 29 educat 10n 1n su S l uary r o es . It had been su~ges tcd i n some 
quar t ers that probl ems l i ke the se could be overcome by St a t e 
pr ovision of fami l y a l lowances . B8.rrett ' s rc:.jcction of the idea 
was charact eristically forthright: 
••• hy the time D.. cormnuni -by reaehes a state of 
thiI1Cs in rJdicl1 fundamcnt<11 inc tincGs a:ce 
r cg3Xdcd fTom that point of ViC.l , som€. other 
cOIJlmunity leGs lo:~ical but more vigorous, wi ll 
have clcanE:d the Augean stable oue and stocked 
i t v:ith a m. '.! stud . 30 
llar;r:-ett ' s mi nd was not closed againf::lt prevention 
of oonception , despi to the tone of t ha,t cOInment and the l i beral 
sprinklil;; of morally condemna tor:) ph:car~es throughout his address . 
His undcrstD..ndiW~ of l\'ial thus was more than superficial , he had 
SOl e kno\'llc:dec of social Darrlinist idoas a.'1d he used the 
stu.tistical information that wa s availab l e to him . All of this 
3'J.Jgos t s that ho could thinlc about, not merely' react to, so ci al 
c;mnges like the clocline of fertil i ty. Con siJ.ering also hi s 
indepcmdent streak and the expc:;' . 'inont8.1 turl: of mind revealed 
by ids paoc:cs on purely professio_ial to~) i cf.,s it se-ems fai r to 
portray him as Genuflecting, ~:it~10ut cO,!lI:! i tin tS hirllsolf , to 
the consorv2tivc attitude on p:cc,vcntion revealed b~' many of his 
colleagues . His mm position . as Lure 2CC',.U'['. kly indicat od by 
his claim Jch,-:t the i n ~roC:uction of c 11"~raccl)tive techniques fifteen 
years oarlier hEd bed1 ',e lcor,.(·(1 b: ,'lany dOCt01.'S (18 cffe:ring Ylomen 
r01L.d ' froill the- inc8s.,ant r cu,...,d of prc[,'11ancics 311d 18.c tations . 
"Hothinc ri0ElJ1CC to us wore n;>tu.l'al than tilc:t r 'i:;be QotheI'] should 
be allo','od 0. r cc.sona"ule tir.:e at all 8v<on :s to r(;co- er . It see.l0d 
29· ibi d pp . 23- 27 '1:'0 Barrot t ' s credit , it must be said t hat those 
facton' ~', erc still all ..:or~sid('rec. to be -.:o:cthy of serious 
con ;'dcration fifty Y,;8,l'S later . Sc 0, for examp l e J .A. 
Ban}:s ~ Pros el.'i ty and P8.renthoocl ( Rout lcd3C and Kegcm Paul 
London 195t,) ,- Cha!lters V, VI, and XI. 
30. ibid p . 26 . By the time his memoil'8 ap::~a..:'ecJ. his ideas on 
tho value of Sk,.te action had ch2l1o cd. 0Teatly . 1I '1'h080 of 
us ,I'i tll lar.:;o faL1ilics who read t' i ,Le "'lords, [ about the 
Qlre conscounces of selfish fruJil~ lL1itation] and ~ < 
congr<1[;ulCLte olE"'olves ri,3'htcc llS 1', on the f a ct tha t tho~' 
do not a~)p ly -tc .:£§., only to ti10G C selfish -,iomen who refuse 
to boar childrc'l1? 3.rc reminded; as I am? that in a pro~Jerly 
or(;aniz,-,d cO"IDmni ty wInch ,l8lcoH1ed c ili ldrcn as an as sot and 
boun cifull dor; ereG thO.rJl -."lith health and odu.cation ... or 
Australia f s lac!~ of births could no t havo arisen . J . VI . 
11aJ:.'rctt~ Ei;;hty :::Dnmtful 19§..J;'.§. (J .~. Stophens 1.101bournc 
1945) p .98 . 
that, on t bc averago, by such moasures beGter children vlOu l d be 
r oared 9 and thore viould bo fewer deaths. II i?or Darrett i t 
remaincd true -Ghat, providing i t ua~; done in modc'rc:t tion, fami l y 
plD.xmil1C ~ntailed more ad-rantages than dis~.d'1D.ntages . 31 
Little more than bo years o..:fk·r Barratt had slJoken on 
tho topic the Birth Rate COlTI1..1i3sion in I'!Gi7 South ales pre sented 
[1..1'1 oppo:ct,l1ity for a lm:.-;e num ~, r of noctors to g ive evidence and 
nir their opinions . Many of them m!1de only disjoint ed comments 
but mOl'C ex ~ens.ive posit i ons rJero outlined by Ralph Worrall , 
specialist obsG C trician 2..nd gynaecologi st , and Joseph li'oroman , 
8YTlaecologist and memb r)r of the Royal Commission . -~iorrall~ like 
J . r,' . B:1I'r ·,tt, Ins somewhat of an indiviauo..list Clxd (;ven more 
dogm~tic i L tt1 expression of his opinions. Ho claimed tho..t fo..mily 
limita.tion las incrCl:slng D...TTlon t>' c..ll social clas :3cs in both rural 
and urban 2,l'eas \7i t h prevention the preferred method of the higher , 
o,nd abortion of the lmu.::r, clasDes. -'he determin "1tion to restrict 
family size T'ioLLld have ari s en indcpende:1tly of noo·-I'~al thusian 
propaganda bec2.use husbands and wives nere a gr eed in t,1e practice 
of limi i;ation , c :1i of l y out of 0.. deuL:c to ;Juin cain standards for 
their chi1.drell . AmOll g those \,1':.0 tolc_ him they "ccmnot o..fford to 
1'(;2X an(; cduc:1te their childr81 l ; '.-orrc.ll found il some v8ry n i ce 
women 0 • • _. vcr r conscientious nomen - [-,-rho l sc.y thore is no 
l)rOSpcct for chIldren i n this country rlOH - no opening:: and therefore 
th0y thinlc it is nOG ri ,:sht 'Go bring t ~lCill into the -,/orl c. . ,,32 
WO ::"" J:' 2_ 11 he ld a r [ ther unus ual position on the r .... l o..tionship 
b tilcen CCOl1O!,]ic c '- :lc1i tions nnd. fer t ility , :1I'guing theJ, t the 
r81c tionshi r bet\:,'cE)U fcrti li ty end prosperity ;-Ias a direct on8
1 
not 
i nvoJ.'8e 8.L is held bj most popul ,~ tion t;1(;ori~:n;s . n'I1he more prosper ous 
Q, Stato is':, he said , "tho l.:; s s [ tho p eopl e] fcc~r having D. frun ily . 1I 
When pru E.; sed b COGhlan to explain the: contr:1ry exarrrple of 10\".' 
fertility in ( so Coghlan so..id) prospc:t'oi..tS J;':rcncc , Y. or rall s i mply 
ro pli d th" t tbis uas the result of pCl.rtiblE: inheri to..nce in a land 
of peasant pro )ri etorfl . 33 He also rE'.11 aGa inst the grain of the 
Coom issionors I t hinking in ,j'iving qualific u support to the pr:ctice 
of j)r " vention, for T'/hicb he sa\{ t lW line s of ju cification 0 On the 
one hand, popl c Ylho YiD.nLcd to limi.t their of fs prin for a t ime Cl.l1d 
l ater decided to resume re !~ :ro e uction could l'c .:: sonCl.b l y expect the 
-----.-------------------
31 . "Prc..sic.enti2.1 Addres II pp . 25,28 . 
32 . 12EB Q,q . 2957- 65 . 
33 . ,iJ@ Q.q. 297 5-79 . 
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rCS I,unption to succeed if they had been relying only on preventives 
for the limitation. The hope of resumption would be greatly diminished 
if the mo:;~e rc.dical tochnique of abort ion had boen used for 
limita tion . Secondly, "!or rall hod some sympathy Hi th the motives 
'ilhich l e d tv limita t ion and said t hey could "all be summed up in 
one word - that is , poverty ." 
The people are too poor , or tley think they arc too 
poor, which comes to mUC ,1 the same t"dng, to educat e 
and rear children , and t hey thinl~ t hat "hen they are 
reared and U).ucc;tod ther8 i s no opening for them . 
(ro the suggestion that desiro for pleasure was a morc pot ent 
reason than ?)ovGrty for prevention runong the rrorking class he 
re t orted 
Oh , they have very litt l e pleasurq it is rare to see 
thorn robust, and they h:J.ve such harcl ';lork to do . 
'.Phey hti-ve v ery little pl easure or -ClLl0 . It is because thoy 
have not got any money to support tho children . 34 
Worrall ' s pr88criptions for arroGting the docline of tho 
birth rate rtero closely linlwd to his more r;cner<:l social vi m s . 
If fertility "lQ.S diroctly rslated to prosperity and it wo..s desired 
to incroase fertility thon stops mus t ·he taken to improve 
pr osperity. .1.' h i s could be dono by sweopinG aU2.y :' 2..11 the 
r estric tions on trade and enterpri so at prosent existing" , of 
nhich tllO mo nt onerous y,orc I:;h0 Arbitration system and it s 
dreadful offspring, c loscd- sho:~ mionism . Subsiduo.ry measures would 
include L lemon G3.ry domestic education s to 1:'8<1UCO infant Llortali ty s 
2nd u Closer SottleUlE::nt Bill, to increase the ) opu12.tion of rural 
areas . 35 
If V/o!:"'a ll coul d be ce.te,50rized 2.S having a l aissez-faire 
philosophy , according to tho labols of his day, then Dr Joseph 
Poremalllasobviouslyaconservative . at l c2.st 2.S rega.rds prevention 
of conception . Vlhere as fen as ten per cent of Ilomen had knmm 
hOrl to regulate t he nwnbcr of th e: ir children tr:enty years ago , he 
said there rJore nor: only ten p€.r cent who di d not lmo\7 hor: to achi8vo 
that end . "Speaki nt.., of the lmor, l edge that prevails amongst the women , II 
[<'oreman sc.id , "it is too o.s t oundinct - even I :.set a littlE:: bit of a 
shoch someti"nes . II Abortion, in pc. rticul;:l.J~? 17as. pl'cvalent , i7hethcr 
self-inducod or, as oftcn happened, . procured by doctors and nurses . 
11he IJhys ical side-effects of prGventioi1 ,~ere "al~;rays bad" , their evil 
influenco only p~ ... ral l e lc:d by the cU:t'rent luodes of femal e education . 
34 . ibid (~q . 30 1 4-1 6 
35 . ibid Qq.3019f ., 3031 
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Concerning girls ' school s he 3.sh~d indi011antly "If these gir:ls have 
to go thoro on a win ter ' s morning and strum thore on the piano in a 
rOO .ii thout a fix'o , hmi is it possible for them to go on all :dght 
at the time of pubcrty?,,36 Unlike Worrall , Poreman proposed no 
positive solution for the probl ems he raise d . A consCJ~vCl-tive 
adrift in a current of change he lacked even the conserv8,tive ' s 
conception of a bette r condition to uhich affairs might r e turn . 
Forern&n rras not alone in his abhorrence of abortion , as a 
survey of doc ,01..'S ' vie'i,-s on tho.. t t opic presently Ifill indicate . 
His opposition to the practico nas sb2-red, for instance , by Michael 
Ullick 0 ' SullivD-n , a doctor prominent in his profession and in the 
Catholic church . 37 In 1897 O' Sullivan regarded the "lamentable 
NoomD-lthusian practice" of prevention T/ith its D-'i:;cendant 
"unhygienic con criv2.-nce::l D-nd E1.rtifices
" 
as "em Obvious repr02.,ch to 
38 civili:tcd womanhood," and more objoctionable thD-l criminal abortion . 
By 1904 , hOI. ever , he mD-de it cleQr t o bis felloii Catholics that he 
disapproved of o..bortion or craniotomy 9 oven for ti1Cro..peutic reasons . 
He also argued th .. , t t:,c c.ppa:rent necessity of these practices -:Jas 
ne3ated by improvemen cs in pror atal c[" re , rendoring complications of 
p2rturition l es s common, and b;y the f 2-ct thc1..t C::w8o..rian section could 
nor, ac c omplish tho SalJ1 l- ends as cranio 'comy and [",bortion ~7i th no 
grea ter risk of mCl-tcrnal mortality . 39 
O' SullivD-n r epoD-ted his vic .' s en ebortion in a further 
addrc 8s in 1907, this time ro12tin::..;, thcn tv more goneral observ3.tions 
on the pOlmlc,tion q astion . He also developed his remarks 
suffiCiently to jus tify the ir descl'J ") tion as a s y stem2:tiic statement 
from a relil~ious vim-;point, aki1 to t ,1e sociological system of 
Balls- Hoadley and the scientific , humanist system of Alexander 
Paterson . The 1907 address .cL:}Je<...tcd the 1904 sUGgestion that 
36 . ibid Qq. 6485- 87 and 6498f . 
37 · The Pope created him a Knight Comm~ndel.· of the Order of St 
Grogor in 19C5 . See Argus (Melbourne) 25 Juno 19'17, p . 8A. 
38 . M. U. O' Sullivan: "Pre siuent ' s Address " to the British Medical 
Associl'.,tiol1? Victorian Branch in DMA II:1 ' (January 1897) p . 19f . 
39· 0 ' Sullivru1: "The Catholic Physician in Rcgm.'d to Craniotomy" 
in Jecond Au::.:tralas ian Catholic Cong_css, Medic2.1 Section , 
Pro..£..e l..:din,gs (:Melbourne 1905) pp . 12ff. His opposition to 
cro..niotomy t as still remembered years later I7hen his obituary 
inclUded tho sentence "At tho 'f,'om(.n I S Hosri tal [in the mid-
nineties] he undel'took to bem crmlio'l;omy , ru1d introduced C~csnrian 
sectj.on in its stead ." [ MJA ( Septembor 1917) p . 217J . 
in tho light of modern advances in obstetrics , 
r cputa.ble surGeons of all s hades of religious 
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thought shoul d no longer claim the right to perform an 
oper~tion involvin~ the mutila.tion or destruction 
of ~ living child in utero at any s k t3e of gestation, 
a line of a.rgument tl1[l.t Beems to do"pend on t echnolog ical 
contingency r:).ther tht:m logical necessity , although 0 ' Sullivan 
did raise supporting lega.l, moral and scientific arguments . 40 
Abortion had been introduced by O' Sullivan a s one of 
throe common causes of di sea.se in u omen but he cl~imc d that the 
of fec t s of pr evention wero ovon more doleterious . FolloITing 
HcrOi.! and Jydney ':·· ebb he as sc::rted th2.t the pr actico vms most 
common among "the 'Ioll- to- do married", ~7ho could l eas t jus tify 
it, and he YIl1Xed indignan t concernin g t ho cause of prevention , 
tho na ture of prev entivo device s r,nd the rc-suH of the ir use . 
Of the ca.us e he y:rote 
This detes-ca.ble pr:;>,ctice • •• may come from fashion, 
c0i7a rdice, or shiftloss POVOl'ty? it comccs from the 
aimloss dile t ta.ntism of WOf,lCn ubo will not mar 
t heir beauty, or disturb thoir pa t rician pleasures 
ni t h the co..:res of maternity ; it come s from too high 
Q. standard of living, which creat es many artificial 
nants 2,;nd demands many exponsive luxurie s . 
and, even more colourfully, of the rcsultg 
• •• nhon :). ~ife defi l e s t he mc..rriage bed with tho 
devices und equipment of t ho brothel, 1111d 
interfer es ;",-i til na.ture 's ma.ndato by cold- bloodod 
pr ovont i VG3 (md safegu,:,:xds y u hen she consults her 
almana.c, 2nd r efuses to adEli t the approaches of 
her hu sb;md except a.t s tat 0(~ times: "hen a \7ifo 
b oho..ves i n so unr;ifclike ru d unnc turo..l a. manner , 
can it bo otberwis(. than tL1:1..t os-cranb'oments and 
painful suspicions of faithfulness should from 
time to time occur? Can a home with such a.r-
environment be a happy one? l\kny husba.nds so 
s itua.tcd aI'O, I fear, temp t e d to seek e l souher e 
the pl ec..suros de~lied them a t home . Such are 
nature ' s reprisals; such, inCl ced, her unfa.iling 
r etributions . 4 1 
D81iver od c.t a time when Australia.n Ca.t ho licisD! ¥las 
t r ying to identify with the Austral i<:U1 n a tion 9 O' Sullivan ' s 
40 . Q' Sullivun: lIPros i dentia.l Addrcss l1 to the Medical Socie ty of 
Victoria in JJ\'iJA XII : 2 ( i?ebru8.ry 1907 ) pp . 60- 65 . At the 
present time-it seems possible to sugges t that the Catholic 
Church aga.in rna' h;we b en forked, bJ; Humo.nn.o Vi te,e a.nd the 
practIce of many of its members, into a position i!her e 0.. 
t e clmolobica.l dc;vc lopment (rcgul ::t:dsation of the mcnstrU41.1 
cyc le , for exo..mple) liould bring i"le lcome rele~ .... s c from a 
t h ological hook . 
41 . ibid pp . 65- 67 
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attack on a,bortion and Pl'(· v ention Has not meroly moralistic 
but nat iona listic as woll. He used both the crude 2...11d the 
refined birth rate for Vic toria to shm-, the dimii.1ution of its 
f crtilit jf sinco 1860 an d drew a, pc,rallel Y/i th the situation s 
;Jrcc eding the co11a)80 of ~recco a,nd Rome . irhe message of those 
c!Jpi res -laS t h::1t "national sins be8,-, t nn:t iona l ilOeo " end the 
message could aJ.lply to Austra lia al so . ~2 0 t Sulli'mn sa,icl tha t t he 
ramed' for t he t evil s t of birth c ontrol lo.y chi efly in education 
and pa,rtly in l ogislation . LegislQtive control silould b o possiblo 
over advertisoments for abortifacicn cs or by o.bort ionists but the 
mor e subs bantial rc Kdy lay in tho educati YO functions of the clergy 
and the professions . 'rho clergy should be able to reprove the 
selfishness which motivat ed the prac t ice ancl instruct their people 
regarclin ::; its moral er:ror . 'rhe m, dica,l profession could ensure tho.t 
tho young man 1m 8 1-, t he "hi.s-hly probably penalty t o be paid by his 
mID body" i f he indulge d i n sexual i rregularitie s , and thd the 
young HOm:1l1 i ,'o.S a',/o.,re of the "unno.,turo..l state produc ed by cohabi t ::.tion 
coup l ed with the prevention of concoption ll • 43 
I\~ost of the opinions revi eu(:G so f a r i n t his c hapte:r 
ncrc a l so ghrOD exprcssio~1 (le s s extells ive l y ) by other doctors . 
Bc..rrett IIl'1Y hQve been tcmperrun onJuc.lly moro incli ne d tQ'Ul mos t to 
re- oxami n o tho t conventional \, isdom ' o.,bout l)opulat iol1 questions G.!1d 
l!\-orr~,ll linko0. his vien on popL1lc~tion more closely then I, as common 
t o a p2rticul:.r vi c;',: of socie t y , but only Pe..Gcrsen \jas ,d thout 
sup .. )or GCl'S in the p:::'o i ossion . 44 ...'ho soci a l D::'TIrinism of J:38,11s- Hcadlcy , 
the st2. tistico.,l aYiarCnCSS of B~.rrctt and tho moral attitude of 
O ' Sulli~ .n ~ere all 0c~oed , ulbuit muccd or with muto..t i ons, by others . 
'[1ho bvst \lay to demonstrat e the poin t i s to rcvi'J~r tl 0 opinions 
exprossed, chiefly i n tho medic['.l journa }s2.l1d before the Birth Hate 
Comm i s'ion , on 8vveral topi cs includii.13 6ener2.1 popu12,t ion questions, 
popUlation stati ..,t i cs? abortion ond prCYCntiOl of conception , thoir 
42 • .i!?iQ p . 68f . 
43 · ~ pp .70-74 
44 . I .1.ITI indebted to Sir Ec.Ym.:rd ll'otd, the Australian medical bibliogr apher , 
for tho opinion that Po.,te:r' .~ on I S Itpublic advocacy of hypnotism , 
Ylhicb ho used in ob tctrics ~U1d minor: surg~ ry, brought him into 
pro:L'cs sional conflict . This "\;o..s intensified by hi s extremcly fre e 
publications Qnd h.cturc s on the sexual functions, 7~ich wero many 
years before, thoil' time . It It is significont thc.,t, although it 
i?o.,s almos t the Ctutomat ic pr actice for AustraliCl,l1 works to be 
reviowed in the loca l mcdice.l j ou -'nals, nei th ' 1.' Sir Edward nor the 
prosent Y,riter h,':\ s b.~ on able to find [my notice: of Paterson I S 
r.hYsical He D:J.t1l....of Y. omen or The Mal e Gon erc.,t ivo l~unction . 
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cause s and side- eff ects , infant mortality , and r emedi es proposed 
for the decline of fer t ili ty . In addition it is worthwhile 
examini ng t he stat e of doctors ' knowledge and education in 
subjects re l ated to reproduction . 
In common with most otller (,TOUpC in the Australian 
community? doctors said less abollt the size and growth of the 
country ' s population during the 1890s than they had before 1890 and~r 
o,bout 1898. Vie have already seen t hat Balls-Headley based hi s 
early articl e about Victorian matrimony on such vital dat a of 
the colony as Here avai l able to him . In 1882 Dr James Jamieson , 
lecturer on obstetri cs and diseases of 'flomen and children at 
Melbourne Universi t y , attempted to extend tile range of information 
by us ing the outpatient records of I'lelbourne Hospital as the 
basis for a study on conditions of childbirth . He shoHed that 
pregnancy wastage and maternal mortality were both adversely 
affecting the natural increase of Victoria ' s population , 
compared v{ith ot her countries . The reproductive histories of 
500 women , "all merried, nho had been pregncll1t onc e or oftener" t 
revealed a ratio of abortive to natural terminations of labour 
of 18 . 1 per cent, a figure much higher than that report ed in the 
European literature . In addition 52 per cent of the women had at 
least one abortive pregnancy . 45 T,/ja,ternal mortality, l ike 
miscarriage, was shovm to have been "consistently greater 
especially of late years" than it had been overseas . Jamieson 
thought the hi gher figure may have been partly , but certainly not 
entirely, due to better registratiOl procedures in Mel bourne . 
He also felt tha t most methods of calculatb1g infant mort al i ty 
erred in selecting their numerator and denominator from different 
universes, thus giving results of limited value, particularly i n non -
census years: he therefo]~e pro})osed linking infant deat s to birt hs 
in the same year, a t echn ique which did not become common until many 
years later . 46 
45 · James Jamieson: Cont ributions to the Vital Statistics of 
Aus tr ali a (L. 13ru::k-=-:;'S':::';y:;';d:::':n~e::":y:";::· =1~8-8':'2 ~) '-::':p:;'::.::"'1":f-=.;"'=~T-he::;':':p;::';am=p:"":h:";::1;';::e":::t-\=vas 
reprint d from ~~G 1:8 (May 1882) p . 103 . Jamieson ' s 500 women 
report ed 3, 113 pregnancies, 2, 547 of then . succes sful - i . e . 
5 births per voman . 
46 . f1Contributiom; ... " pp . 12 (on mC'vternal mortal i ty) and 19ff (on 
infant mortality) . .' s with McLean ' s use of fertility 
standardisation , so \7i th Jamieson ' s suggestion about infant 
mortality, it is dilficult to establi sh the originality of 
the technique . There i s obviously a 2;01den opportunity for 
someone vfi th five clear years to uri te an intellectual hi s t ory 
of demoG-'Taphic techni ue . JaIil i cson also used his stati stics 
of maternal mortality to ShOT.' th!"lt puerperal fever ,las probably 
contagious - a tbeol'y that "\12. still being debated at the time . 
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Jamieson made one of the few original attempts by an 
Aus tralian doctor to manipulate population statistics in 1894, when 
he attempted a quantitative estimate of the decline in Me lbou:rne ' s 
population during the preceding t VIO years . Multiplication of the 
1894 nUl!1bors by the 189 1 birth rate gave him an esti.mate of 
386 ,700 as t he population of l' elbourne in 1894 . 47 '1'he fi;31ITe is 
questionab le, being based on an indirect calcul a tion ,lith a 
multiplier of doubtful validity , and there is more value, in the 
present con 'cext , in mentioning the inferences he drew from his 
figures on vi tal events . He felt that a r ecent large reduction in 
the number of marriages mi ght partially, but by no means entirely , 
aCC01.l...'1t for the diminution in the number of birtLs . He generalized 
that lIin times of severe depr8ssion i t is quite to be expected 
that there should be some 10"iering of the birth- rate, not of course 
very quickly produced and mainly by the previous production of 
a 10riered marric:;ge rate . H He rejected the idea of a correlation 
betl:een death rate and depression and doubted \"; bether a depression 
such as Victoria was then E:xperi encin8 had any direct influence on 
public health . As a paediatrician he also noted \'.'hat many people 
i gnored , the IIdistinct effect II of a redl.wtion in the number of 
births lessening the death rate through a contraction of infant 
mortality . 48 
Jamieson ' s papers r:ere notable for their scientific 
detachment, a quality rare enou8h arJO":13' wr iters in his ;;>rofession 
TIhere population questions .,ere concer.1ed , but his ,illin.::,nes8 to 
gather tOGether the cwailable facts and be content wi th straightforward 
explanations of their meaning Has shared by :ur 'rhomas Borth.:ick, 
a Medical Officer of Health in Adelaide ' s eastern suburbs . 
Borthwick ' s booklet included s ections on the size of South Australia ' s 
populatio,n c1d its distribution by a~e, sex, nationality, occupation 
and so on, as '"ell as birth- , marl'iaese- and, especially , death- rates . 
Contrary to the Nell South Y"ales stati sticians, he did not regard 
recent declines of the birth rate as a fall from normal but as a 
variation from a rat e that had lI al\1ay s boen highll . His explanat i on 
of the high r ute that had prevailed and of its recent decline 
r:as, at leas t, r easonable: 
47 . Jamieson: "An attempt to ostimate the popul ation of Melbourne 
at the pI'csent timc ll in Royal Society of Victoria , Proc eedi ngs , 
VII (1895) p . 174 . [Paper read on 13 September 1894J 
48 • .i!?..i.ci p . 176f . 
Th constant stream of young adult immisrants was 
doubtless the chief factor in causing the high 
birth-rate~ and th- decrease in recent years is 
i n gTeat part the result of an exodus of young 
acult population to the Barrier silver fields •.• 
and probab ly in art to t!1e period of depre sion 
throu;sh v/hich the colony has been passing . 49 
Jru ieson ~ :Borthl7ick and Balls-Headley appear to have 
been the only doctors to comment on t1l8 demographic events of 
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the ' ~ineties~ at least until 1898 . The medi cal journals emanat inu 
from Sydney and Melbourne published estimates of vital rates 
occasionally as they .... wre prepared by the government statisticians~ 
but no interpreto. tion \las offered until November 18S'8 when the 
Sydney journal published a short editoria,l on "The Decreased 
Birth- rat e in New South Wales" 0 50 Fif',lll'e s m::re quoted from 
Coghlan IS Vital Statistics for 1897 vhich shm-red a decline of the 
birth rate of 9 per 1 ~000 in the nine ye2.rs to that date . 
The editor then expressed his concern at the decline, nominated 
some causes and suggested a rellled~' , The decline i7as described 
as alarmin ,3' and~ unless arrested~ 2. portent of "a l' eak and 
degeneratG coun-cr y . 1I rhe caUSES '.ere divi ded into the 
com;,:Jrehensible and the con ceLlj)tible . On the one hand it -,'as 
alloy, ed that "ll1any young men ';'/ho rrere in oood pos itions a fe\1 
years ago have nO'.. insufficient mcaJ:1S to allor! them to tal e on the 
resjJonsibilities of ID2,trimony.1I On -i;he other hand it y:as a sserted 
that there "liaS " a grm'iinG disinclin::. tion on the part of young 
married 'VlOmen to become mothers . 0 • they do '10t t.-ish to be troubled 
lI'i th children? and they eitller mal ... e use of artificial checks to 
conce ption or call in the aid of the abortionist ." Bo th themes 
were to be heard often , and Hit::. fe-:! variations, during the next 
six years 0 The remedy proposed by t he Gazette \las simple . '1' he 
Legis l ature must act . "Abortion must be put dot,;:), indecent 
advertisemonts mus c be s ppressed , c~uack lite:cature must be 
prevented from fallin,; into the hands of our youn.,; people . " 
Apart from printincs Barrett IS aC:dress s I.hich made a 
fairly l engthy attempt to deal \lith local vital data , the Me lbourne 
based Intercolonial Idedical Journal displayed ·no s i milar concern 
about Australia IS dewo.:;raphic condition . It ap~'ears that the impac t 
of decline rIas felt either 13. t r or more severely in IJerr South "al es 
49 · 'rhomas Borthwiclcg A Contribution to the DeT!lography of South 
Australia [BeinG the thesis pre~cnted to the Universitr of 
Edinburgh for the Degree of lvI . :U. ] (Baillier6 , '.L'indall and Cox 
London 1891) p . 34 . 
50 . :::!'ditorial on liThe Decl.'eased Bil'th- rate in I erl South \7ales i ; in 
!MQ XVII~11 (rovember 1898) p · 502f . 
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than in Victoria . Per haps one mi ght suggest (not too seriously) 
that the Victorians s aw little profit in the penning of agitated 
ed i torials . Certainly the Sydney essay might have been so v i eYied 
for rri thin Deven months further concern ,'as expressed and the 
dire pro"9hecy made t hat9 in the event of continued decline, Ney,' 
South Hal es would " eventually emulo,te :V'rance in its vreakened , 
51 
nerveless peop le . 11 
When publication of Coghlan I s second lIEssay l1 raised the 
declin8 of the birth rate to a public issue in 1903 the Gazette 
carried a furthGr, 10n .3'cr editorial on the .1. ' t,°PlC . The form \las 
similar to that of 1898 , beginning y:i t11 an expression of concern 
and ending ivith a call for action . On t ; is occasion , hm,ever, 
there Has more sympathy towards the rlo-;;ives for family liwitation , 
more stress on the side- effect s of the practic e and a change in 
t he remedy proposed . ])ealin...; wi t h t he Tll0ti VGS for limitation the 
Gaze tt e recognized liThe decline in average income , the i ncreased 
cost of living , [ and] the difficulty in securing eff i c i ent 
domestic servi ce ll as being lIall factors Ilbi ch render it increasingl y 
di fficult to rea r and rna:-..ntain lar.ge f8J!lilies 0 • • 11 As I, e shall 
shortl, see the journal 1.:ent further than many of its r eaders in 
allor;ing it to be II an open questi on r:hether it is not better for a 
married coupl e to have triO or three c~1.ildren \Thorn they fee l t hey can 
feed well and maintain in good hoo,ltb than t o have seven or eight 
chi l dren "hom they uTe quit e unable to ~)roperl-' feed and clothe ... I i 
It is not clear ho\,: t he careful parents "ere expect ed to achieve 
the accepted end for the ed itor sai d -~hat "all kinds of artificial 
metho ds of preventinb prE::gD8J1cy" reacted on the users I IImoral and 
physical heal th ll and he hoped that t ;1 e profession Y70uld he l p educate 
bl ' " 52 pu lC oplnlon ~ccordingly o 
Alter the flurry surroundin ~ the Birth Rate Commi ssion 
medical statements of a demogra-)hic nature again became rare . The 
Gazette speculated on the re l a tionsl1ip betr:een an improvement 
of vital rates in 1905 and the publicity t1e Commission had received 
',{hile a 1907 note on a r ecent rise in tbe Sydney birth rate \las 
cautious in tone , suggestin(S that n o one should be sux'prised if 
threatened drOUGht , t OJether with ·the tn.riff on foodstuffs , shoul d 
brino a rising cost of livin3 and 8. falling rate of fertility . 53 
1907 also brought oviucnce that .:- t leo,st 01 e doctor recognized the 
51. iQiQ June 1899 , p. 255-6. 
52 . ibiq XXIIg8 (August 1903) p . 3GOf . 
53 . lQid XXVIg1 1 ( November 1907 ) p . 587f . 
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necessity of looking first for demographi c explana tion s of demographic 
phenomena . In a l etter t o t he Intercolonial Medi cal Journal a 
Melbourne doctor 7 assuming the contraceptive effect of lactation ? 
Suggested that where breast feeding nas COIlU.10n - as in Austra lia 
a fall in infant mort a lity .. .'oul d prolo 19 the aver age span of 
l actation and cause a dec line i n the frequency of conception . 
"Thus 7 ;! he said 7 "natural causes tend to bring about decline 
i n the number of births? as '.lell as unna tural ones .,,54 
While t here may have been fer: members of the medica l 
profession y;il ling to comment i n general terras on the pr ogress of 
Australia ' s popul a tion or ::bl e t o invest i 3at e the re l sva..'1t 
statistics? there Vias no shortage of doctors ready t o offer an 
opinion about the methods by vihich births i.'ero being l imited . 
Abortion 1 i l particul ar 7 '.7as widely rilentioned and in their 
extremely unfavourable view of the practice the profession uere 
mor e united t han on any other den ographic t o Vic • Their opposition 
was not con servative :reaction to a nove l custom, for t he 
procurement of abortion had been a mauter of profess i onal concern 
at 12ast since a Select Comr.1ittee of the Hen South Wales 
Legis l ative Council i nvestigat ing the practi ce of medicine and 
surgery in the mid- e i ghties gathC'red cons i derab l e evidence (not 
all ' proved ' in the legal sense) that abortio1 lias wide l y procured 
by poo:>18 011 the fringe of the medical professi on . 55 Part of the 
op~)osi tion to the prac ci ce nay have been a function of t he campaign 
by the ' profess ional ' doctors to rz,i se t 1eir status by exclud ing 
frin",e pr3.ctitioncr8 but it also seems likely t hat the majorit. ' of 
doctors simply found abortion a distasteful or object ionabl e 
business . The presidential addres to the Nen South Wal es branch 
of the Bri tish IVIC'd ical AS80cia tion i n 1898 included attacks on t he 
Government for its failure to deal Hi th nei7spaper advertisements 
"-Chat ];]ost openly 2nd 1l...'1blushintS'ly invite people to send for 
remedies \',l1 ich are ' c ertain to remove obstructions ' II or Iii t h 
others that promise to Ilrcmove obscructions ';7it:'lOut medicine ' '' , 
and on '(;be police for t heir failure to act abains t t he numerous 
54 . Walter Summons g l etter in UIJ A XII g 3 (March 1907 ) p . 181-
'1'he clil ical validity of S~' s statement i s i2:'relevant ~ t he 
import ant t hin3' is that he realiscd the noce s ity of seeking 
ansrreJ~S froLl the same universe of discourse as hi s questions . 
Swm ons dre'.'! hi s sup :Jorting tables from Powys ' s articl e i n 
Biometrika ( see p . 117 n . 37 , above) . 
55 . NSVi Legislative Council? J01.rrnal (1887- 8) Vol XLIII Part rls 
Report of a Sel ect Corami ttee on t he Law Respectin:;s the Practice 
of Med i cine and Surgery . 
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abort ionis ts "'dell lenol'm" t o be opeI.'ating i n Sydney . Later in 
189 8 the Gazette again carried editorials alleging that abort ion 
waS wi dely sought - and achieved - i n Sydney . These general ized 
claims were given so e suppor t throughout t he l at ter part of the 
decade by fnirly frequen t r eports , in clinical papers , of the 
results of abortion comin6 to the notice of doctors . 56 
The mos t concentrated body of evi dence and opi ni on about 
abort ion r:as t hat gat her ed by t he Bi rth Rate Commi ss ion . Sever al 
of the doctors que s tioned by the Co~nissioners sai d t hat t hey had 
been asked t hemselves t o i nduce abortion and t hat they believed 
i nduotion was corrunon . Jus t h0i7 COIlllilon they did no t make clear , 
and the fen who gave figure s Ylere far from agreemen t . Dr 
Barringt on estimat ed that he had come acr oss the after- effects of 
abortion in about 150 hospita l case s during a 5-year span , Dr 
M'Kay estimated 300 cases in 6 years and , at a..noth(; r po int, 
suggested the l evel was 400 per annum at "all t he hospita l s in 
Sydney". It must be remember ed , of course, that the numbers 
quoted re l ate to hosp i tal cases or abortions that had ' gono nrong ' 
and are only a partial reflection of the number of abortions 
being procured . Dr Art hur reported that the volume of requests 
had been constant for the preceding t lie lve years but Dr Worrall 
cl aimed abortion (".'as incrcas in.:s and Dr George Armstrong said it uas 
l ess common than at t :1e end of the 'nineties . 57 ';,'hi l e doctors 
agreed t hat abortioi1 rlas a factor in the limitation of families they 
did not agrc:e in t i1e i r estimates of i cs i ncidence by social cl ass . 
Dr Barrin,J ton claimod that 3.bortion Has less usual among the labouring 
cl asses than amon3 the weal thy an Dr 11 'Kay said it \ as mo st 
commonl y sough t by the white collar class . The viey, t hat t he 
poorer classes \Jer e the main u 'ers of abortion lias held by the 
Government Medical Officer (Dr Taylor) , \Those experience uas 
amongst people seekino admiss i on to public hos itals :; Dr Skirving; 
Dr Harris, 17ho had l~ngthy experience at Nellcastle? and Dr 
Cool ey, Y/ho practised among' unemployed or under pai d factor y worker s 
56 . Sec C.P.B . Clubbe~ "Preos iden tial Address ll in A1V1G XVIIg4 
( April 1898) p . 141 and editorials i n ibid'~vIIg1 0 (October 1898) 
p . 454 and XVII g11 (November 1898) p . 503 · For tliO among t he 
many clinical reports see W. Cavenagh- Mainl.aringg II Rupture of the 
Vagina l Wall" in ibid XIXg4 (April 1900) p . 146f and R.H . 
Fethcrston~ ilAn Unusual Case of L-xtr a- Ut erine Foetation ll i n 
ThTJA I~9 ( September 1896) p · 540f . 
57 . DBR Qq . 3382 (Barringt on ), 3326 2nd 3332 (M'Kay) . Cf, Q.q · 5264 
(Dr S . JWlieson) on ratio of r eveal ed to pr ocurrcd abortion , 
51 26f (Murray Gram ) a.nd 5256 ( Ja.micson) on rc quests for 
abortion . Also Q,q . 5249 (Arthur) . 2nd 2939 (Worrall) 
and 3240- 58 ( Arl strong) . 
in the industria l suburb of Botany . 58 There i s obv iousl y a 
pr ob l em of definition here, since t :lose whom M 'Kay , say , 
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l abel l ed "whi t e col l ar ll may have secmed poor t o Barringt on and 
weal thy t o Taylor . Nevertheless t he evi dence of Barringt on seems 
hearsay whi l e Taylor and, especially, Cooley and Harris \"iere alilare 
of the bias due to t heir practice and it may be conclud d t hat 
induc ed mi s carr ic,ge as a means of fam ily limitation found 
Q'l'cat es t acceptance among the l ess rlell- to- do . 
b 
:i)octors atta cked prevcnt ion of concGPtion \; i th less 
vehemence than they vented on abortion , a l though t he majorit y TIer e 
far from appr oving of proventiv€s . .] . ;,: . Cr ecd, \7hose experience 
as Chairman of t1C Se l ec t Committee on the pr actice of medicine 
should have given him a r e liable i dea of the matter, tol d the 
Royal Comm i ss ion t hat t he, pr actice had been Itgrowing up .! i t hin the 
12.st thirty ears . 11 No one denied t hi s assertion ::md ot her 
doctors clailled t hat prevention had been going on thr oughout the 
fift een or t y;enty years of the ir experience in Ne,. South Ii/ales . 
Their evic1 nce rlaS a l most unanillous i n depict i ng th e attitude 
of their patients tor;ard p2-'even tion .::ts a - moral, not ill - moral and 
t here n::.,-s General agree Jen t t hat t he pract ice -\:as spreading . This 
view was taken by the Ca t ho lic , G. L. Mullins; by M'Kay , ,;ho t hought 
coitus int c::rruptus r/as the prc::domi nant t echnique? by Scot Skirving , 
\'lho brackoted doucb ing and the u se of I french l e tters I \7 i th coi tus 
interr uptus, by Dr Harri s, -.;ho sai d the douche and home- made 
pessar i es '..'ere rcplac i 1g :9roloncSed le,ctation as a means of l imitation, 
and by Murray Oratll , \.-ho sc,i d that Ol Q.uini nc pcss2ries -.ere not 9 bu t 
sulp1ate of zinc, as an inj ection, IT'S used lt rihen he commenc ed 
pr act ice , add i nG tha t itmcdicinal prcventi vcs" \jere now in use t o a 
considerable exten t . 59 'rhcre \Jas contiiderablc:: evic.ence of a class 
different i a l i n the use of prf'ventives . Dr . S.H. NlflCCulloch did say 
tha t the prD.ctico nClS in the process of s~')rcadin~ t o tile lor:er class 
but on l y vlatson - l.1unro and Dr Gr ace RUGsell pl uced muc h s tress on 
rior:'\. i n3- c l 9.ss prcvcn tiong their evidence ',':as probab ly biased , 
bor ever, by the concentrat i on of their profess i onal -,;ork among 
1011er c l adS pu t icnts . Barr ingt on sa i d a II midd l e ll class , ear n i ng 
£300 t o £600 per year , ,.'ere the main users and. Dr Harris, who 
58 . i bid Q.q . 3401- 03 (Barrinst on ) 7 
[Taylor) y 3183 - 85 (Skirving) ; 
and 3513- 19 (Cool ey ) . 
332 Lli' 1 3328f ( J1 'Kay ) y 3654- 70 
3856f ( :i-Inrri s) and 3497- 3508 
59 . ibid Q.q . 42 26- 31 (Creed ) ? 2334- 36 (Lane l'i ullins), 3318 ( Ni IKay); 
3160 (SkirvinJ; 3908ff and 3917- 21 (Harris) and 5123 (Oram) . 
Cr0 0d was a l so editor of tho Auscrnl as i an Medica l Gazette 
from 1882-1 892 . 
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appears to have had a voxi ed pr actice in N01.-c[!.stle , r eported thn.t 
pr evention was l eas t cormnon i n the rural and ml n l ng population and 
mos t common irl t he highl y ducat ed arnono his pat ients .
60 
li'8\~- doc t ors r Ct5arc1ed Ilropae;anda about birt h control as a 
major factor in its spread ? a lthough that might have been t he f i rs t 
sug.;esti on of anyone looki ns- f or a simpl e explanation of declining 
bi r t hs . Dr ThrinG? -:-Jlo !as not lH'epared to let the Commissioner s 
p:cess hin i nto s t ereotyj)ed nnsr:ers , thought b i r t h contr ol 
pr opaganda and t bo advertisin,::; of prevent i ves had Greatly 
famili a,ri sed the general public r:i t11 the fact that family size coul d 
be controlled . Worr e.ll, r:ho \;[!.s a t least as indc )endent as Thring, 
took the position that propaganda \12,S incidental t o , no t i nst rumental 
in , "the de t ermination t o limit the fami l y . il lkither Thri ng 
nor -\:orrall nor? i ndeed , an~ ' other of the doc t ors indicated t hat 
be h::-.d more than a superficial acqu[!.intance --lith the neo-Malthusian 
movement except as hitihlighted by the Bradlaugh- Besant and Collins 
t rial s . 61 l\lOre of the doctors Yiere acqu2-intcd \:ith t he fee.rs and 
pains of partLITition ~1d discussed their ro l e as deterents t o 
chil d- bearing . Or8.1!l, -i;ith C1 hll"l1 of plrasc one presumes --iould not 
have been used at che bedside , s[!.id Il a rtODan I s mind is ah:ays on her 
pel vis non ll but ho di d not think tl e trial s of pregJ: ancy a valid 
reason for avoiding i t . Hi s 0lJi n i on ;-;as echoed , more or l ess 
forceful ly b Scot Skir v i ng , nho p l aced di slike of part urition in 
:1is category of less excusable motives for p:cevent i on, QJld 
Barrington rrll0 labelled the aversion as Ilco\7ardice ll • Geor ge 
Ar mstron,5 cU1d Si r J runes Graha.':l both S2-r; that a question about 
changes due to obstc. trics r equired an eX;) lal1ation dealin.;' '."ith 
changes in obstetric - but then gave o~)posing ans-I:crs . Graham 
said thQt tllC Australian YiOmal1 experienced considerab l e r i sk in 
l abour , compared -,lith the British rloma n , but ATIlstrong held that 
modern obstetric ;Jract i c8 had reloved the need to fear part uri t i on . 
R.H. Marten, s1-cal~in:s a l i ttle earlier in Adelaide , had it both Ylaysg 
60 . i bid Q,q . 2657- 2677 (W.'J.tson- Munro) 9 3482 (Russe ll ) 9 2483- 85 
(WmcCulloch) ; 3400 (Bn,rrinJton) 3856f and 3883- 88 
(Harris ) • 
Harris I om1 evidence of the extE:nt of his pr3-c t ice i s given some 
confirJl1:l.tion by obituary reference (.thich seems more th:'U1 ri t ual ) 
t o hi s Illarge and extl'a- ordinarily successful practi ce . II MJA 
(i':Iay 1923 ) p . 540 . He also had <l lu.rgish f lily , being 
survived by 5 sons and 4 daw;hters ! 
61. .Q!lli Qq . 3065 ( '-hring), 2965 CoIiorraU ) . The Collins t ria l i n NSrr 
is discussed at p . 126 9 above . 
Gl assg POi)ulat ion Polic i es . . . 11 . 50, d1i lc more poshive than 
Worrall, cOl;cludcs that in Ene;l and the link betrieGn birt h c on t r ol 
propaGanda and practi ce \.-2 S an in- direct one . 
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lI \1 i th rogard to mid lifc;ry", Ma.rten said , lImy iJJ1pre s sion i s t hat on 
the extrenel y hot days the poor WOfJen become oxhausted sooner, but 
tha t t he confinenents are easier . 'rhis Llay be due to the 
r el axat JoD from tho heat .,, 62 On balance it can be said tha t Jhile a 
number of doctorr:: thought fear of parturi tioD ',:as real , fe" thouGht 
it justified . ::'c'i,cr s till allo- ed it 2. rcar-.lOnablc motive fo r 
refraininG fro:] procreation . 
A theory a.bout thE: declining birth rate on 1,7hose Grits 
doctors differed G'Tea. tly and vlhicb they , like other groups i n t~le 
comnunity, discussed '-l..t lengt h ,\7as th2.t dealing y,-it h peopl e I S 
response to curl'ent cconOE ic circUL stances and estir.latos of the 
econom i c future . lTearly all ctoctors took it for grantec~ that 
oconof.1ic conditions 'i7Cre strai tcn\;.;d about the:; tinc of the 
Bi r t h Rate Commi ssion . 'rho deba.tc bct'::C:E::n then centred on the 
quos tions ,-,hether str2itenod cor di tions e,i',10tmted to economic 
hardship and uhothcJ:' econor.lic h::.rdship ,j ust i fied a married coupl e 
in limi tin..:s the size of t ~leir family . rhose ,7ho did not consider 
current circ~@8tancGs a sufficient reason to limi t the family di d 
not even argue tile h;:,rdsi1i p issue since they regarded the pl E::a of 
i L pecunity as an atteLlpt to excuse selfishness . Lane :I.'lullins , for 
oxample, lumped tOGcther the claim th<""t children nere t oo expensive 
and "the desire not to be btrrdened nith Children", sayi ng of people 
\1ho ITIClde the clc.im, " they probabl y , ant t_1E:. money lor ot her 
purposes" . Oran also said th2.t "in t 1e m2.jority of cases il he r;as not 
sat i sfi ed by people 17110 cla.i.TJcd an ba.bil i ty to provide for children 
and he acce,..,tcd the Sut;..:sostion tha.t th e I Tc<:.l l rea son was a des i rE 
f '1 " 63 or caSler lVlng . 
A much la.rgor STOUp of doctors ;;save qualified a cceptanc e 
to the 'Plea of nece8si ty and nade sor.w cOc cession t o peopl e "ho 
lii!li ted theil- famili es 'IIi t h an eye to future econora ic and soci a l 
prospocts . Sample n.tti tudes included t lose of George Armstrong, 
\.Tho rejectc d claims by the u~--.ier cla.ss that they coul d not afford 
more children but said of lTI011 8a.rnin;:" £2 per rJeek "it must takc 
them all their till1c to get a l ong if the- T ha.ve more than triO or t hree 
childrcn" ~ of Worral l , sympatbetic to those l p,cking either money 
for children or alternative pl easUres and Creed, r:ho t ook it for 
granted th~,t lilni ted fl1l.anS y;ere a bar t o faLli l y expansion; of 
62 . DbR Qq. 5132, 5136 ( Ora.-n) ; 3166 ( Sl.irving); 3394 ( Barrington) ; 
3558 ( Graham) and 3279f ( Arnl tron,J . Cf . R.ll . I\larteng The 
Effect · of IiJli ;ration fron the Northern to , the Southern 
h emi sphere ( Scryngour Adelai do 1900 ), p . 17 • 
63 . DER ~q . 2336-9 ( limllins) a.nd 5133ff (Oram) . 
M 'Kay who allO\;ed tha t people might aim for a standard of living 
above the minimum, Scot Skirving who t hou ghtthc restriction of the 
f amily t o a size consonant with propor education \las a t l east 
l1 oxcusablc ll , and Wat son -Munro nho I.'as prepared t o aCGept the lack 
of empl oyment opportunities for boys as a reason for r estrictin 
64 their number . Perhaps it is not surpr i s i ng that the status 
ori entod mot ivations entioned i n the l)revious sentence gained 
sympat h from the doctors , rlhose oun social position wa s a c hi eved 
and maintaihed by fol l owinu just tho se k inds of motivation . 
'rhe Birt h HatE: COLlmiss i on and i ts r eport of doctors ' 
evidence on the side effects of prevention woul d provide a well 
supported case for any critic wishin:s t o shorr that medical training 
i s n o guE~antee of ability to conduct a scientific ~rgument . 
Sir James Graham and E:r . Tlrring both refused t o generalize about 
the physiological o~ psychologi cal eff ects of preventive practice s , 
but the ir caution ,,-.ras not ma-~ched by t leir colleagues , accordi ng 
to lihom prevent i vo pract ices -.-.'ere t he source of a l mos t every ill 
to which mind 8 . .11 body C811 be heir . 't7at son-rfiunr 0 , for example, 
bla.med prevent ives in .;eneral for " septic disease of t he uterus 
and Fallopian tubcs and other uterine appendages " toge t her VI i t h 
"backache and pains about thE: pe lvi s " ; frOLl the use of t he douche 
came " irritat ion s and congestions and dis turbances of t he 
circulation in the organs ," not t o uent i oD "the introduction of 
mi crobes" . Watson-Munro r;as unique on l y i n the ran3e of 
side- effects he bl8JJlod on prevention . Neo..r l T every ill he listed 
r as mentioned. b:y others and t here ,7cre even some additions t o hi s 
cata logue . To take but hio further instances , coitus i n t erruptus 
rias s a i d by Sk i rvinc to produce ncul'ocicishl and "fun ctional diseases 
of the nervous systeE1", uhile ~70rrall claLr.ted th.:'. t t he same pract ice 
nas ' ~iable to be f ollm.'ed by grm~'ths 0 the \70:Jb f r om c hron ic 
congestion " . 65 Opini ons like these being COTIlIJon among doctors , it 
seems fair to conclud.e that, even i f the" had SOlle sYlJlpathy uith t he 
mot ive s for lrcvention, t heir prescript ion of prevcl tives can not 
have been a factor of any i mportanc o i n thE: d8cline of t he birth r a t e . 
64 • .lli.£ Qq . 3274ff ( kmstrong) ; 3014- 16 ( r.'orrall) ~ 4238 ( Creed); 
33 54- 58 (M'Kay ) 9 3170f (Scot Skirvi ng) and 2703f ( Watsol- Mu.l1ro). 
65 . i bi d , Qq . 3585 (Graham); 3076f( Thring)~ 2687- 2700 (V/atson-~Iunro) ; 
3155ff (SkirvinG') 9 2934 (vlorrall) . Dr C. T • Morgan sClpported 
Skirvin..; on the effects of \Ii t hdrar.'al , saying "I have mor e than 
once se81 the.t cause a "./Ol:lan t o become i n sane" [Q. 1 076J • 
Austre.linl1 doctors ".'ero not alone in ascribing such a catal ogue 
of ills t o contraceptive practices . John Peel : "Contraception 
and the: Modical Profoss ion" i n Population Studi es XVIII g 2 
(November 1964) p . 136 describes a SDJlil2X outlook among British 
doctors i n the las t quart er of tho ninet enth centur r . 
162 . 
Although some doctors "VlCre intE:.restl..d in the social aspects 
of a declining birth ra'~Q, t he lilore substantial concern of their 
profession "I;vas ,ii th tbe 11!Iochanics I of birth or its r(;striction . 
It is not sur'i)rising, therefore, that they p2.id less att€ntion to 
remodies for the decline than to problecls of :vreventiol1 , prognancy 
and p::rturi tion or t~lat their ,)rcscripcions for recovery rlere fey! . 
Rcgarc".ing the: il prOVei,ICnJ" of the birth :;::'ate by a policy of land 
settlement , \!bich Has a YJidoly- approvcd panacea, Dr Harr i s made the 
sensibl e obsE.rvation t hat it ,:aul d only "Vlork if settlers were 
innocent of contraceptivE; ImO'.,led~e before they left for their land . 
Other doctors S:J.ve bri ef ans'. ,cr", tv the Conmission indicative of l ess 
thought ru:d LJore COi. fidcncc in the:; ::,,0.v2J."ltaGC: the fan Lr r;ould gain 
froT! cheap farl1ily l abour but Harris thought that fl once t hey contract 
b::::d habits the promi se of assistance froLl a 12.xrse fru .. t1 ily r.-i ll h2X(~ly 
ovcrcono tho disinclination t1 ey lnve to b8ar children II . Dr Creed \fas 
sure th2t tRX concecsions or bab;} bonust...s .)roportionato to fanily 
size uonld bring a....n end to the decline but fo-,: shared his politic i an IS 
optim i sm about a legislative solution . bven Scot Skirving did not 
soc hm! t he 12.\/ could ever t01.1ch a t hing II so absolute l y sL pI e , 
secret, and generally surell as the evasion of child bcaring,and 
disenchantwOl t rri th legislative reoedies yras nicely illustrated 
by t he Australasian r.Iedical Gazette . In 1898 the Gazette said the 
remed for limitation of fanilies 12.y in legislative centr ol of 
abortion, indecent advertising and quack literature. In 1904 , 
however , the Editor agrE:;ec.. nith Skirving tbat le3islation 'f.-ould 
not arn.:st the declinG sLl1ce prevention ItO Id be achi eved even if 
prevontives nere banned? d suppression of abortion i sts \7oul d be 
met Hi th se lf - induction _ His ansrler '72S to nelce l e_rge fail ilics 
fashionable . 66 
l'he m(;dical profession nay not have 't.Jecn a fountain of 
effective- ide2.s about arrestinz the decline o:{: the birth rate but 
tbey did l1[1ve SODe thinb' to say about offsetting the.. decline by 
improvin::; _infm t r;clf'1.:r'c . Concern at the ~ligh rate of infant 
mortali t;., "\l'lS cxprossc.d e ven before t~1€ profession \7c::,S e .. -.:are of a 
66 - AMG XVII~ 11 (Novelilber 1898) p . 503 and :X:XIII~ 3 (Narch 1904) 
p . 120 . Insoftll' as he su:;geste:d any raetbod for achievi...>1g the 
l arge family fashion it scens to have been by Ti1aki ng small 
falHilie-s l.-U.1fashionablo ! Harris IS cODments are found c::,t DBR 
Q,q · 389·I , 3903 and Croed ls a.t i bid Q, L:.238 . It i s doubtful 
whether Crce:d I s sUGgestion i,;:;-:;'cry l.'calistic~ as J.:!. Barrett 
had already )ointlJd out [IIPrcsiC'ential Address 'l (1901) p . 26], 
economic assistance 'fiLeS unlikoly to cbange the !Jlind of a parent 
set on fe.mily l i wi ta tion . Glass g Popul ati on Policies .. . Chapters 
II and III , has since t;a.tb(;red subs-cantia.l evidence t o suppor t 
Barrett IS .;enera.lisation . Cf . Hope T. L:ldridgeg Pop lation 
Pol i ciesg A Survey of Re c en t De vclol)!IIcnts (Intcrnn tional Union 
for the Scientific Study of Population Washington 1954) Chapter 2 . 
decline in the bir t h rate ~ in an acldre~s in 1880 Dr S . J . Magarey 
said he was troLlbled by the incidence of fatal diseases of illfancy 
and childhood, which he blamed on the intemperance of parents 3Xld 
t he hot, dry climate . 67 Other docto:c's p l aced more stress on infant 
feedin g t han on parental temperance but lila6arey ' s comr:lent on t he 
clima ce was repeat ed by others . Dr P . E. £,fuslcett , whose manual on the 
Feeding 3lld Mo.nagenent of Australian Inf311ts went through o.t l east 
s ix editions b8tvveen 1880 and 1903 9 linked t he semi- tropi cal climate 
Vi i t b rapid uxban i zation as one of the "trIO prominen t conditions" 
influencinG infant health . Muskett roceived a f avourabl e notice 
from the G;o.z.e tte for the 1900 edition of his manual , i n which 
he listed government assisted publici t;)T on child care a.nd inf3...'1 t 
feeding, extension of the mountain cani torium system , i mprov ed 
milk supp l y, more press coverage of v i tal statisti cs and the 
establLhment of found l inG hospi tals (to cuxb mfanticide among 
ille3itimates) a s measures necessary for child conservation . -;;hen 
Musket c ' s "A~)peal" for the regul ation of baby.-farming i s also taken 
into account it, can be seen t hat he rG,ised nearly al l the i ssues of 
child conservation that \TE:re discussed by the medical profession in 
Australia . 68 The call for a better milk sUPIlly \'las heard from the 
Australiro1 Health Society in 1896 and , at considerable length, 
in the proceedings of the Bir,t h Rate Commission~ in 189 7 the 
President of the 1\~e lbourne Medical Society advocated the esto.blishment 
of a foundling hos,9Hal a.nd that call , too, VIas repeat ed at and by 
the Cormnission, bet ter vi tal reGistrations 'Ilere sought by '~1ullins in 
1892 and 1903 . 69 It is poosible th2t concen1 about illfant feeding 
'liaS at the back of some doctors ' opposition to :Jreventives . If 
preventives 'Here :ceducing reliance on the - alleged - contraceptive 
effects of pro l onGed l actation, then an incidental r esult could have 
67 . S.J . Hagarey~ Infa.nt Mortality and the fatal diseases of 
inf2,ncy ond childhood (Viebb , Vardon & Pritchard Adelaide 1880) 
A Paper rend at the Adebic'c Ci ty I1i ss ion Hall , 1 J uly 1880" . 
T,1atS'arcy nas Honorary Medical Officer to the Adelaide Children ' s 
Hospital. Speaki n g in mi dwinter at an institution lavillg the 
professed aim of evangelising the "negl ected classes " , he mi ght 
be said to have be n preaching to the unconverted ! 
68 . p.r;. j'!luskett~ The Feedin,f'{ and ~1ana,:;ement of Australian Infants 
(Various c-d itions , 1888- 1903 . Edition 5 ',: . C. Penfold & Co . 
Sydney n . d . [1 900J )1 revimred in AId .... XIX~5 (May 1900) p . 215 , 
Cll1d Musket t g }:n Australia.n AppealTvarious publishel's n . d . [1892J) 
69 . Australian I{ealth Societ 3': Infant Feedirg (Me l bourne 1896); 
P.E . J3ennie~ "Presidential Address " to Mel bouxne Uodical 
SOCiety in llvlJA1 II~9 ( September 1897 ) p . 581 :; G. Lo.ne Mullins ~ 
"The Hegi stration of Still- births and the Protect ion of Infants '! 
in Intercolonial 111edica l Consress of Australo.sia, 'Iransaction s 
III (1 892 ) p . 600f , cf DER Qq . 23 15- 233J . 
been a swing away f r om breast - f eedine and a l.'ise in deaths due to 
infant diarrhoea or other accompaniments of careless artificial 
feeding . 
One subjec t bearing on tho I·felfare of infants but not pur sued 
by Muskett was the state of c'omestic education . '.'!atson - Munro, who 
linl-::ed the topic '" i th the provision of better pre- and post-natal 
hospi tal and nursin.:s services , said t'1Ct ilthe future mothers , shoul d 
be taught a little mo:r:c about hygiene , dome"tic economy and di e tet ics 
in some vfaY " · He ,';2,S supported by Dr Richard Arthur in a yazette article? 
re-:)eated before the J3irth Rate Commission . In Arthur ! s opi ion the 
solution of t1e il1fant mortality problen lay in 
educating the persons . •• to "hose ignorance of the 
feedin6' and hygiene of t1 e youn':; the a)pallint;' infant 
mortality is due • . • The organization for Gi ving the 
needful instruction already exis-cs in the public school 
system of the colony . The~e is no reason ~hy a ll the 
elder girl s who pas s throuJh the school s shoul d not 
receive thorough instruction in the care and Danagement 
of infants . 70 
Thi s cha~)ter ho.s dec.lt alnost exclusively nith evidence 
given b· doctors on prevention , preGTancy, parturition and 
paedi a trics . There are also tuo strands of evidence about doctors 
which are pertinent to this t esis , onE; "ealins \lith the 
treatments they pre scribed , the other wi th t he education they 
received . In his history of female nedicine Harvey Graham points 
out that gynaecolos y did not develop as a se~)arate discipline 
until well into the nineteenth ce~ tUl'Y ' J .n. Duncan I S Jecundity , 
Fertility and StC?rilit.Y , "the first scientific work on t hese 
subjects in ;}1g1a.'1d" , did not a.'peo..r until 1068 and up to and beyond 
that dace a variety of sugGestions "I"ere being put fornarCi as 
universal eXi)lanations for gynaecolo;ical disorders . One late 
s1.1gges-cion Has thct " terine disp12,ceme:,"cs coul d 8)cplain everyt hing . 
The result of this ••• belief i"!as a Yiho l c series of minor operations and 
major mechanical devices " . 71 i7hat ':!as true of :england Vias also true 
70 . ~, orrall ' s viens are stated at DBR Q. 2776 and Arthur I S at i bi d 
Q· 5i 44, where he quoted fro 11 his 0\, article i n AMG XX~ 1 --
(January 1901) p . 43 f . ArthLU' !s p l ea for a diminished death rate 
was part of an argument more common outside the med i cal 
profession than within it . The first premiss ran " ••• r!hat rrith 
RUssia , G rTIlany and France becoming Pacific poners , and the yellon 
peril loomil ,-, U "[) a Gain as a possibility of the future, a population 
suffiCiently lar~e to clisc01mt any thousht of invasion is a vi tal 
necessi ty . II Contraception can only be ex-pected to increo"se as 
}moulcduc of its technique s bocoDes more vridespread~ l egis l ative 
control of contraceptives would be illiberal ; assisted immi gration 
is out of favour 9 and baby bonuses don !t r:ork . The problem 
therefore becomes one of lOr/GrinG tI le inf£lnt death rate . 
71. Hal'vey Graham ~ Et ernal Eve (Heli'1ernann [ Medical] London 1950) 
pp · 490 , 496f a..nd 568 . 
of Austral i a "here the heroic rJillinGl1ess of doctors to perforT! 
all manner of OlJOrations - ovariotor:l~' y :Jho:;:-toning of ovarian 
ligaD1ents ~ rcsiting of tho utcru::;~ introduction of pessari es _ 
72 waS amp l y attestod by their confcrO! ce pa,)crs and j01U'l1al articles . 
Two of the doctors ' OIm anecdote:3 1. ill illustrate th8 90i nt . 
Concernin..; the 'minor ope:;:;;ti0i1S ' :)r ll.occ:r Cope y Honoro.ry Assistant 
SurG00l1 at the LU'.iish31i"J Hospi :;0.1 fOl' !omon and Children i n Sydney, 
1,7ro 'co ":.0\1 tho.t thc pO:Jul o.cc i ~ cry 1n0 out abou,t the decrease in t:1e 
bi rth rate in ife:, Sout h Wal es , one ncccssaTily turns on e 's thoughts 
to the uterus o.nd 1 ts appendages , and asks a sLJple qucS tiOl - Yil1Y 
slloul d t his be?" He decided t lat caL"JOB incluc;cd hyste.rical f e a l os 
focussinG their mind on " the 170mb and i eG appendagos " and excessive 
use of oval'iotoL1' . "As an eX8J:1pl c of tbe. te_Tible effect a diseased 
ovary has on thE: SystCL1 ," he continued , III 1 .. 011 :;:-enclnber a llOtlKr 
bringil..; her son to t:w outVc,ticn t c c1ciJartll1"nt of one of our Sydney 
hos pi tals? sa~ inc the 10.c1 \Tas vcr.:/ ill and she thou,;ht hG shoul d hcwc 
hi s oVG.rics l'umovcd ." ,As f01' 'chc 'llajor mechaLical devices ' , in 
1902 :;)r. li.al)h WO'Tc:.ll \/as pl e .Jed to re~.o~t ; ' the rassing ' of the 
pessary" <~s a corrac Give for uterine d~s: lacements ~ illustTati S t ::.e 
extent 0: iCs forneT usc he rcccllc:d tl,;:·.t at the 1889 =~€d ical Congress 
" 0. :::ontler:lan '.'as bood onou';:1 to silOr: De a l ar .. :/' cabine t vbich :1e had 
had Inadc solely foJ:' various kinds of )essarics .1,73 It is an 
in-c crcs tinJ' spccul t~o;-: ',."-lCt:ler zcaloV" ! .. edical practi tioners :i1 i~ht 
mat erially heve I o'::sl'od y.'oIJen ' s c;lild- bcc:.rinc ca)acity i n the 1890s , 
---- -_ .. --------
72 . 
73 . 
See Intcrcol0l1iaI :Mcc1 ica l Con.;-ress of Aust r.:::.las i a, Transactions 
( 1887 - ) 'oassim ( GynaccoloJ'ical ScctionL eS.GciallyIl1 887) 
pr · 204ff , 2 1 4ff~ II (1 889) p n',;29: III (1392) p. 543 . Cf. 
Pelix l~oy, r~ "Pn'siGent I s Address " i r AUG XIX: 1 (J anuar~: 1895) 
p .26 , "J . S. JG,ckson y l etter on "Over- operating Ll Gynaecol ogi cal 
practice l l i n 11UA Ig2 ( Pebruary 1896 ) p . 1 23f ~ L,.rteng op cit 
P · 17f ; S . H. MacCullocb in DJ3R tiq . 2509 - 25 15 and Skirving i n ib i d 
Q. . 317 3 · Even J3alls - Headley COndeL1l1Cd the l,essary as a device 
calculated to " fl'Gc~uent ly cause 0::" cX2.Gc:;sr atc discase" - soc his 
chapter in '11 . C . •. 1Ib l''ct .: '". S • .P12~,-fair ~ ;.. S;stem of G,Ynaecology 
Clu,cl.1illcl London 1896) p . 148 . 
H. Ro 'cr Cope~ "Preventive tr:'Q.Gi ent in ciiseascs of \~'omen" i n AUG 
XIXg 1 °( Jnnuary 19(0) r · 30fy mc1 =.all'h ',-:or_'all g "The P:C02::;:-ess of 
G 1 . , I '" ' 'ILL '-d ' 1 C " l' n ynacco o,,;~ Slnce 't; 10 .L'lrS,; n\,,,TS "ace l:1e lCa ongress . • • . 
Australc.sim111.1edical Con~~.ccss, Tr2.l1sac'cions VI ( 1902) p . 367 . 
166 . 
as they nere alleged to have done elsewhere . 74 It is jus t as likel y 
that r!Oll1en who Here bein::; taught by thoir gynaecologists tha t there 
naB no h0.r 1:1 in incroductinc; pessari es into the vagina for t he 
tre<.,t men t of ' uterine displacement ' and otncc ills mi 3ht have begun 
to -cb i nl:. about the use of so l uble pessaries for other? prevGntive? 
pur.:oses 0 
If the doctors . ho h:,.d established tbeir reputatio~1s Ylere 
not equipped t o help their ~)ationts maLe r a t ional asseSSL1e ts of 
family p l anninG' quest ions? no more help .... loul d have been avai l ab l e 
frOlll the young doctors 1.fho tru.ined rule:; be~an to pract i ce bo"b.!een 1890 
and 1915 · Acco:,_din:s to lists of prescribed t exts in the Adelaide 
University Calendar on l y ten books Y!ere set betrreen 1 J90 and 1910 
for the coarses on obs t e trics? gynaecolozy and _Jaed i atr i cs . 
Examin e- tion of copies of the s ix titles still avail able r evea l s 
on l y one reference rel ated to the liT:1 itation of offspring~ in a 
passage on "CriTJinal Abortion" there is a statement t '1at IIf:iedical 
men are sOD0tines requested by married ywmen to i nduce abortion 
because prq;nancy is inconvenient or n otherhood expensi vG y but for 
reasons so inadequatE:; as this, the operat ion should not be 
performed . i17) The situation r.as hc..rclly be~tGr at the nedical school 
of Mo l bourne.University . On e of the texts set th8r8 9 but not in 
Ade l a i de? I:as Balls - Head l ey ' s on Tho Dvo l ut i on of the Diseases of 
Women . As 7C have seeD , both the book qnd its author Y.-ore 
di s tinctive enough for t'lC possibility to exi s t that student s f:ere 
s timulated to think about popUl ati on questi ons . r,~clbolL-rne stUdent s 
shoul d have been rrovoked also by tho lectures of Janes Jami eson , 
74 . See Joseph J . Spengl er: IIHotes on Abortion, Birth Contr ol, and 
Med ical and Socio l ogi cal I n t er:Jl:,etations of the Decline of t he 
Bi rth Rat o in Eine t eenth Century A::nerica" in L arri a,g,e HY '2:i ene 
II (1935- 36) p . 168 n .45: 
In a l e tter to HenrJ Holden of London , Engl and, FebrU2IY 21, 
19 10, Dr F oL . Hoffmru [statist ici&'1 of the Prudential 
'~ ssurance Company and Q cor:re:s ,)ondent r:- ith ToA. Coghl an] 
expr essed tho opinion that "a considerable proport i on of 
ovarian operat ions nnd other operations arc for the direct 
object of preventing chilc~ birt h and that tbe pr 8.c tice i s 
enormous l y on the increnso to prevent conc eption by every 
possibl e method 9 criminal or otl18rr;ise . " Holdo~l had 
previ ously expr essed tbe opinion that· li over ten milli ons of 
ovc..riotomics ll had been caI'l'ied oue irl ",hit count ries since 
t he introduction of pc lvic and abdominal surucry fifty 
yoars ago, I I th2t over trIO nillions had been perfon: cd i n 
L;rance , nlld that the decline of th" Anerican birth rate; pes 
i n part a1;tribut~_blc to tilc p.lysio loGical 2Jld pathological 
sterili ty of modern \1ouan • •• 
75 . 'I'. ~l . Eden~ A Monu3.1 of l'ilidl:ifor.y ( J & A Churchill London 1908) , 
p · 476 . The other t 'xtbooks eX2"::lined -\.'oro Playfair~ Sci ence and 
Practice of I.Ii d·,.'ifcry ~ Gal abin: Student ' s Guide to the Diseases of 
Women y Hnrt and l)arbo1.,U': A 11m -qal of G,ynaccolop;y ~ Dakin: 
lIcll1dbool;: of .iV1idrri fery and Duc1 1 e;y e Di eases of Women 0 
with his hallmark of detached scientific observation , but it is 
cl ear that the obstetrics and gynaecology l ectures of 1903 and 
1904 were adding nothing to the meagre information supplied by the 
text books . A surviving 9 extensive, manuscript record of lectures for 
those two years is entirely devoid of references to problems of 
popuLttion ana its procreation . 76 The lecturer of 1903 , G. Rothwell 
Adam , himself summed up the situation at the end of the decade , 
complaining that "obstetrics , and to some extent gynaecol ogy too, 
has occupied the unenviabl e position of a Cinderella in the medical 
course . " 
surely a brancl of medical study like obstetrics , dealing, 
as it undoubtedly does , with e'lents not only of 
individual interest, but of national welfare , is 
worthy of more consideration at the hands of medical 
educational authorities tl1at it now receives . 
Better recognition of obstetrics and gyuaecology would remove 
the problem that 
the difficulties of glVlDG adequate instruction in 
gynaecologj to students are very great y in fact , so 
surrounded is the practical teaching of gynaecology 
with difficulties • • . that it is doubtful if it is 
wise to attempt more than that of an elementary 
type . 77 
Medical students were given no formal teaching about 
f amily limitation during our period and the evidence makes it clear 
that leadinG doctors whose views were publicised are unlikel y 
to have i")rcscribed preventives . There is almost no evidence of 
I ordinary I doctors I opinions about the peopli..n.g of Australia 
or their attitude t o preventive practices . (Only four of the 
twenty- seven doctors intervie'wed by the Birth Rate Commi ssion were 
76 . Mary C. De Garis ~ TlfS notes of lectures by Dr Rothwell Adam on 
Obstetrics and Diseases of W-omen in Fourth Year Medicine Course 
at Melbourne Universit ,1st and 2nd terms 1903 . [And 1st 
t erm, 1904J (Two volumes held in the Library of the Australian 
Medical Association, Victorian Branch.) A table of teachers of 
obstetrics and gynaecology at 11elbourne University , with the 
dates of their tenure, is provided b r Forster~ op cit pp . 109 , 
166 . Jamieson was Lecturer in Obstetric Med icine and Diseases 
of Women and Chil dren from 1879 lli1til 188$ (when he became 
Professor of Med icine) and was. succeeded by Balls- Headley 
(1888- 1900) G. R. Adam held the successi ve posts of Lecturer 
in Obs tetrics ru1d Diseases of Women (1900-1906) and Lecturer 
i n Obstetrics and G~1aecology (1 906- 1914) . 
77 . G. Rothwell Adam~ "Presidential Address" to the Section of 
Obstetrics ru1d Gynaecology in Austral asian Medical Congress , 
'Ilransactions IX (191 1) pp d25, 327 . 
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general practitioners). The general membership of the British 
Medical Association in Victoria did defend one of their number whom 
the Branch executive tried to expel for his involvement in a 
contraceptive syndicate but this is not conclusive evidence of 
opinion in the profession at large . 78 Evidence from two recent 
overseas surveys suggests that doctors are still rather reticent 
about offering contraceptive information to clients so ~e may, 
perhaps , assume that a similar attitude was common at the beginning 
of this centur,y.79 While the judgement must be based only upon 
opinions expressed by leaders of the profession, there seems little 
doubt that , saving exceptions like Barrett and Jamieson, doctors did 
little either within their profession or outside it to foster an 
understanding of the changes that were taking place in Australian 
f ertility patterns and reproductive practice. In addition the case of 
Paterson suggests that the open discussion of the physiology of 
conception (and its avoidance) , and the recommendation of simple 
mechanical techniques of contraception for \~ich the materials 
were readily available , ~~s contr~ to the professional desire 
to pr eserve the occult mysteries of medical art . The result was 
that doctors did nothing deliberately to contribute to the 
democratisation of birth control knowledge which was changing family 
patterns all around theme 
78 . 
79 . 
See the ca se of Dr H.il'i . OIHara in AMG (April-October 1900) 
passim. Only one-third of Victori~ doctors v{ere members of 
the branch ru1d the reports suggest that the case may have been, 
at least in part, an occasion for settling some intra-Br anch 
personal score s • 
Mary J . Cornish et al. : Doctors and Family Planning (National 
Committee on Maternal Health NeVI York 1963) found wide 
variations in doctors I vdllingness to proffer family planning 
informati on . Ann CartVlright : ''England and Wales : Gener al 
Practitioners and Family Planning" in Studies in Family Planning 
(The Population Council New York June 1968) p . 1S found that 
"Less t han a quarter [of the GPs in her sample] would raise the 
cpestions of family planning with a married woman with three 
children and no social or health problems , or a woman just 
getting married ~" 
CHAPrER VI 
Religious Opinion 
In Christian thought sexuality has al'vays occupied a precar-
ious place on the border of reason , making it difficult for Christians 
1 to accept a naturalistic estimate of sexual behaviour and its results. 
The difficulty was undiminished in Australia between 1890 and 1911, 
when spokesmen of all the major denominations showed a remarkable 
degree of uniformity in their reaction to evident changes in the 
results of marital coitus . This chapter will therefore begin with a 
description of the chorus of clerical co~nent, before isolating the 
emphases of the va r ious denominations . 
Seven of the eight clergymen who gave evidence to the Birth 
Rate Commission had been born and received their education in the 
British Isles . They may not have reflected precisely the British-ness 
of the minist~ as a whole but , in the '90s at least , the opinions of 
Australian clergymen were predominantly of overseas f ormation. 
Excellent examples can be found in the church papers , which paid as 
much attention as the secular press of the day did to news from 'Horne ', 
and in the establishment of Central Missions in Sydney , Melbourne and 
Adelaide by men vmo , through reading and personal experience , were 
greatly influenced by similar institutions in England . 2 The English 
influence on Australian churchmen was probably less in the field of 
theological developments than in the rea]m of social concern. The 
Forward Movement in church work was fairly widely accepted in Austr alia 
by the end of the 1890s but the condition of Australian theology was 
more akin to that of England in the 1880s: "It had not really recovered 
from its negative and panic-stricken reaction to Darwini sm and Essays 
and Reviews", let alone accommodated Lux Mundi ~ 3 Even this statement 
needs a qualification for, just as there were some up- to-date apologists , 
1. See D. Sherwin Bailey: The Man-Woman Relation in Christian Thou t 
(Longrnans London 1959 ; J . T. Noonan: Contr ~ ception Harvard 
University Press 1965) for a discussion~m- the Catholic view-
point ; Richard M. Fagley: The Po ation Explosion and Chri stian 
Responsibility (OUP New York 1960 , Chs. IX-XIV, for a dis-
cussion f r om the Protestant tradition 6 
2. The English contribution to the Sydney and Adelaide Central 
Missions is discussed in Hicks: op cit Chapter I. The inspir-
ation drawn by the New South Wales Anglican Congress of 1889 from 
the Lambeth Conference of 1888 is noted by j .D. Bollen: "The 
Protestant Churches and the Social Refonn IVlovement in New South 
Wales , 1890-1910" (PhD thesis University of Sydney 1965) 
p . 82" 
3. The ' low ebb ' of English theology is so described by A. R. Vidler: 
The Church in an Age of Revolution (Penguin Books Hannondsworth 
1961) p . l)D . 
The tenn "Forward Movement" was being used in England and Australi a 
by 1900 as a talisman for almost any new Protestant venture but it 
originally applied to the thought of men like Hugh Price Hughes , 
John Scott Lidgett and Thomas Champness , who were convinced that 
Methodism must both meet the demands of an industrial envir onment 
and reassert the evangelicism of the We sleys. 
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sO there were still ninisters who had not begun to move from an evangel-
ical insistence on individual regeneration towards an interest in social 
4 
reform. 
During much of the nineteenth century there were Australian 
clergymen equipped and ready to follow t he example of t he Reverend 
Thomas Malthus by interesting themselves in matters of political 
economy . At mid- century principles of political ccono~ were receiving 
vQde pulpit publicity and "clergymen wer e leaders among the propagand-
ists"; in the late I eighties there vrere men li l:e the Congregationalist, 
Thomas Rose by, who could claim familiarity vvi th the 'ilI'i tings of Marx , 
Lassalle and the Georgeiteso 5 Another field, of some linportance to 
this study , in which clergymen showed interest was evolutionary and 
social evolutionary theory . A nQmber of leaders of most South Australian 
denominations are said to have had some knowledge of Darwin ' s and 
Spencer ' s work and tried to make an assessment of it; a paper read by 
Roseby to a Sydney audience in 1895 indicated t hD:': he had given f airly 
thorough attention to Spencer ; and by 1901 the Rev John Meiklejohn of 
Melbourne evidently thought his audience would understand the reference 
when he dropped the name of Benjamin Kidd into his blOderator ' s Address 
for that year . 6 Against these signs of intellectual vitality among 
the clergy, it has to be noted that, by one of the fevl tests available, 
their participation in secula r disciplines declined throughout our 
period . 7 Thus the development of a remarkable demographic situation 
after 1900 found a dearth of clergymen equipped to utter mor e than 
morali sms and generalisations of doubtful sociological validity. 
In 1888 the Rev H.T . Burgess , a South Australian Methodist , 
offered one assessment of Australia's population outlook which made a 
4 . Apologists in Australia are discussed in W.W. Phillips: "Christianity 
and its Defence in New South Viales , c . 1880 tL 1890" (PhD thesis 
AND 1969) Chapter 4 . 
5 . Goodwin: of cit p . 607 on the propagandists ; Phillips: of cit 
p . 265 on Roseby . 
6. See Jillian I . Roe : "The Impact of Darvvinism in South Aust r alia 
in the Latter Half of the Nineteenth Centuryll (BA thesis 
University of Adelaide 1962)" Chapter II ; ,Thomas Roseby: Ills 
t her e any Social Question?1I in 'Australian Economist IV: 12 
(23 February 1895) p.463ff ; Presbyterian Church of Australia, 
General Assembly: Minutes (1901) p .21. 
7 . A t a time when I science' was a carry-all term for nearl y every 
academic discipline, clerfuc~l membership of the Australasian 
Association for the Advancement of Science fell from 4 per 
cent of the total membership in 1891 to 2.8 per cent in 1900 
and only 1.8 per cent in 1911. The change was not due to an 
increase in the total membership. 
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shov. of coherent argument even if it vvas highly optimistic . He 
declared that "the special capabilities of Australia, and inherent 
qualities of Australians" included a sufficient territory for a large 
population, climatic conditions favourable to a hardy race and 
8 
"rapidity of numerical growth, ensuring the strength of nwnbers . 1I 
In view of the fact that t hree- fifths of Australia lies \7ithin t he 
temperate zone , he argued, 
If it be true that dwelling in a temperate climate 
t ends to the improvement of the r ace , the ascendancy 
of Aust ralians over a l l other people in t heir ovv.n 
par t of the world seems a ssur ed • • • a s also is their 
abilit y to manfully hold their ovm against all 
comers . 9 
He i ndicated at least a general avrareness of current sociological views 
when he went on to say 
Other things being equal the race t hat increases 
its nmnbers more rapidly than others must win in 
the constant competition of nations , and incessant 
struggle for existence ••• The law of the survival of 
the fittest operates in t his departr ent as elsevmer e . 
With us I other t hi ngs ' are more t han equal , and hence 
the favourable aspect Australia pr e sents in regard 
to numbers becomes a factor of t he highest importance 
in the calculation of probabilities . lO 
The last sentence may sound like the characteristic ' puffing ' of a 
prize essayist but Burgess had made some attempt to justify his cl aim 
by corrununicating '.-Ji th H.H. Hayter , the Government Statistician for 
Victoria. On Hayter ' s estiInate of a forty- two per cent decennial 
growt h rat e , the continuance of which Burgess thought it IInot unreason-
able to expectll , Australia coul d look forward to a population in excess 
of thirty million by 1950 . The strongest suppor t for this prophecy lay 
in the f act t hat Australia had a llpeculiarly rapid natural increasell 
ensuring that lI it must of necessity outstrip, and eventually overtake , 
older , cmd at present more populous nations ll , and in the fact that 
Australian colonists were "the pick of the most energetic and superior 
races of mankind" ensuring that "their descendants may be expected to 
11 be in general healthy and strong . 1I 
8 . H. T. Burgess: "The Future Position of Austral ia Among the Nationsll, 
The Year Book of Australia Ltd., Prize Ess~ for 1888 published 
in the commercial Year Book of New South Wales (1889) p . 54f . 
Burgess was President of the General Conference of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church in Australia from 1897 to 1901 . 
9. ibid p . 57f . 
10 . ~ p . 60 . 
11. ~ p . 61. We noticed earlier (p . 95 , above ) that Hayt er himself 
soon came to doubt this estimate of growth and to que stion i t s 
likely cont inuance . The population of Australia at the 1954-
Census was only 8 , 987 ,000 . 
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The demographic data available to Burgess probably justified 
his optimism, while the purpose of his essay would have ' made gloomy 
reflections on the Malthusian crux seem out of place . These circum-
stances did not apply in 1899 when the Reverend John Blacket , another 
Methodist from South Australia , included a section on "Population and 
Subsistence" in his criticism of Henry George ' s rrogress and...1'overtr . 
As Blacket saw it , George was arguing that "the means of subsistence 
cannot be exhausted" and no danger of overpopulation exists , because 
he wanted to locate the blame for poverty " in the complex relations of 
capital and labor". Blacket , want ing t o locate the blame in some other 
complex , agreed 'with George that ' every mouth brings vvi th it t wo hands ' 
but countered him with a modified Malthusian argument that "much of the 
poverty that we find in the world today may be attributed to unfriendly 
influences in Nature . ,,12 
Even as Mr Blacket was using a little population theory for 
his immediate ar gumentative purposes others were becoming aware of 
real population problems . A Baptist minister, the Reverend E. Harris , 
in a paper y,1hich "occasioned consi derable discussion" noticed " the 
decrease of the marriage and birth rates'" in Australia and att r ibuted 
them to "the weakening of the marriage vow, the facilities for 
obtaining divor ce" and "the widespread unblushing impur ity of life . ,,13 
In the observation he VTas ahead of most of his clerical contemporar ies 
but in the explanation he mereiy anticipated their coming flood of 
moralism. Evidence of t he trend of religious reaction to demographic 
change came in 1901 from the Sydney Mothers ' Union , whose report 
quoted, approvingly, the Bishop vf Carpentaria ' s opinion that 
II •• • impurity • •• is eating out the heart and destroying the vitality of 
the Australian race . It is the national sin . The birth- rate is 
declining at an alarming rate , and the proportion of illegitimate births 
12. John Blacket : Social Diseases and Suggested_Remedies (Hussey & 
Gillingham Adelaide 1899) p . 26f . The particular ' unfriendly 
influence ' he had in mind vvas the South Austr alian drought of 
1894-97. He went on to contend that t he community ' s real need 
Vias "an increased demand for labour . A demand for labour is 
conditioned by the expenditure of capital; hence , in eve~ 
possible way , legitimate speculation and enterprise should be 
encouraged." (ibid p .43) . He was evidently familiar with 
the theme of Wesley' s sermon 44, "gain all you can , save all 
you can, give all you can" ~ [John Wesley: Sermoils on Several 
Occasions , First Series (Epworth London 178771944) p .576J . 
13 . Rev E . Harris , paper on "Australian Morals and Homes" , delivered 
at a meeting of the Baptist Union and reported in Age 15 November 
1899 p . 8D . 
Harris was President of the interdenominational Council of 
Churches in Victoria in 1902 . 
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increasing as steadily •• • 11 14 
When the Report of the Birth Rate Commission in 1984 drew 
more people ' s attention to the extent of family limitation, one Sydney 
cleric linked the f indings of the Report , the moral tone of Mr Harris 
and the contra~'lIal thusian optimism of i.,ir Burgess in a sermon more 
notable for passion than for homiletic craftmanship: 
Vfhat a commentary is the r eport of the Royal 
Commission upon this teaching of our Lord ~ 
Yes ~ we have been seeking to save our life t o 
the vengeance , and 10 ~ vie have lost it . A 
decreasing birthrate, and want and woe in the 
homes of the multitudes , in a land , the natural 
resources of which , if only vve were wise enough 
to ' lose our life for Christ's sake and the 
Gospel ' s' would give us all food enou~1 and to 
spare . 15 
The name of his publishers and the titles of his other works make it 
clear that the preacher , the Reverend l'!iervyn Archdall , stood firmly 
in the tradition of Australian lou-church, evangelical Protestantism. 
Certainly his views Viere shared by others in that tradition . For 
example the evangelicals' concept of sin as vrrong actions , rather than 
wrong intention, and their anti- intellectual distrust of technology 
were apparent in an editorial on the Royal Commission's Report by the 
~strali~ Sentinel, organ of the Loyal Orange Lodges in Victoria . To 
the widespread complaint that people had to limit their families through 
lack of income, the §.entil2.~ ' s respons':l was~ 
millions of people spend all their earnings week 
by vveek . They are the improvident and thrift-
less , c~ the selfish and l uxuriating of the 
earth ••• A huge proportion of men gamble away 
every week on horse-racing what would keep an 
additional child or two; as many more drink it . 
Many wives unfortunately , t oo , are not exempt 
from these costly vices. 
14. Mothers ' Union of the Diocese of Sydney: !nnual Report (1901) 
p .8 . Interest in child nwnbers was not confined to the 
diocesan leaders: the Hunter's Hill branch r eported in 1903 
t ha t II at the last meeting an article from the .§;Ldney i'!Ionring 
Herald on the decreasing birth-rate and great mortality 
;nanginfant children was read and discussed . 1I ibid (1983) 
p .18 . 
15. Rev Mervyn Archdall : Murder and the Birthrate A. sermon 
preached in st Mary ' s , Balmain and in st Andrew' s Cathedral , 
Sydney on 10 April 1984. (j.?rotestant Church of England Union 
Sydney 19(4). Mr Archdall had his say on a wide range of 
matters: under his name the l .. Iitchell Library lists pamphlets 
on Higher Criticism, Darwinism (llan exploded theoryll ) , 
Ritualism and Romani sm. 
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Concerning the n~thods by which families were limited, the paper said 
This country is suffering - in common with Britain , 
the Continent , and the United states - in a large 
resort by her pe ople to a ready means which 
prostituted science has prepared . Chemistry is as 
ready to slay as to save life . 16 
Archdall' s sermon and the ~'s editorial represent the 
point at ",hich demographic perception, as opposed to moralistic opinion, 
virtually disappeared from clerical utteranc e . Burgess , s till writing 
for a secular audience , continued to make optimistic use of vital 
t t · t· 17 b t . . t .. . d t 1 b th s a ~s ~cs u maJor~ Y op~n~on was ~rrore more accura e y y e 
National Christian Citizens' League , which convened a meeting in the 
Melbourne Town Hall in November 1904 to discuss t he birth rate que stion . 
Participants included "ministers from leading churches, and represent-
atives of the medical profession , the Australian Health Society, and 
the Salvation Army", who were addressed by the Vic torian Government 
Statist, William llIcLean.18 McLean "agreed "'lith the finding of the New 
South Wales Commission , that the birth-rate had declined; but said he 
was wholly at variance with the Commission as to the cause. The decrease 
was in every way a natural one , and was not brought about by restrictive 
measures ••• 11 Despite the warm reception McLean ' s address received it 
does not seem to have influenced Dr Lowther Clarke, t hc Anglican Bishop 
of Melbourne Vlho presided over the meeting . He said flatly that the 
New South Wales Report Vias an alarming indication of deliberate race 
suicide , of which the cause was "pure selfishness:! . He also thought 
McLean ' s suggestion that the s tate should take more responsibility for 
the care of children as a means of reducing infant mortality was a 
dangerous proposal , "likely to conduc e to i liUllorali ty .11 
In view of their unsophisticated response to the fact of a 
declining birth-rate the kind of explanations that clergymen offer ed 
for the decline is not surprising . In general thp'T laid heavy stress 
on alleged ' moral ' interpretations of causes of the decline and either 
dismissed or paid little attention to possible SOCiological explanations. 
The most commonly expressed opinions at the Birth Rate Commi.ssion were 
that public morality was decaying and that this decay and the liberal-
ization of divorce laws vrere eroding the status of mar riage and the 
fami.ly . The Reverend Dill Macky of the Presbyterian Church and the 
----,--------------------
16 . Australian Sentinel (:Melbourne) 31 March 1904 p . 8B • 
17 . Burge ss ( ed) : Qx.c+opaedia...£f South Austral~ (Cyclopaedia Co. 
Adelaide 1 907-1909) Vol I p o305 , comnents on vital rates 
for 1901f- and 1905 . 
18. The meeting was reported in Argus 11 Novembe r 1904 p . 9A and 
Christian Citizen 18 November p .l~. 
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Anglican Archbishop Smith each thought that there had been a decay o~ 
morals s i nce he had arrived in Sydney. Hacky said the morals o~ the 
community were "degener ating ~astl! and Smith said he had observed a 
similar decay in religious sentiment since 1890; " ••• there is a large 
absence o~ r everence and serious views", he reported , and "I think 
life here is apt to be very flippant .11 19 A:i.~chdeacon Langley , a humane 
and intelligent vn tne ss giving evidence based on observation r ather 
than hearsay , v~s more cautious than his Ar chbishop . In general , he 
thought , there was "just as ,uch religious feelingll as ther e had been 
fifty years earlier but he could detect a "ch':"lling of feeling on the 
part of the more cultured classes" ? among whom the effect of "the 
higher criticism and other matters cormected vrith religious thought" 
d b . 20 ha een serlOUS. 
In 1889 the Anglican Headmaster of the old- established King ' s 
School had seen signs of social impurity in frequent reports of 
" ••• concealment of births , of infanticide , of artificial abortion ••• 
suggestive literature , acting , advertisements ll • 21 All of these sins 
reappeared in subsequent discussions of the population question , along 
vrith the reduced status of marriage and the laity ' s a - moral attitude 
towards prevention of conception vmich many cler gymen believed were 
symptoms of decaying religious sentiment . In 1895 the \7esleyan Con-
ference acted against the marriage bureaux then coming into vogue , 
while Archbishop Smith told his Anglican Synod that they should r ecog-
nise the disgrace of "the tendency to extreme laxity in the view taken 
of Marriage and in the vihole matter of sexual relations o,, 22 When the 
19 . DBR Qq.5944 (1.Iacky) and 6364 (Smith). Because the COlllinission ' s 
examination of clerical vritnesses '7aS SO tendentious short 
r esponses to leading questions have been largely ignored ~or the 
purposes of this chapter , major reliance being placed on t hose 
cases vfhe r e clergymen developed t heir ans,vers at length . 
20 . ibid Qq. 6381-6 
21. Rev Edward Harr~ s , 
New South Y':alesJ : 
Cook & Co Sydney 
paper on Social Purity in [ Church of England , 
~s...J?~_~Lthe Church _Con~~ (Joseph 
1889) p . 76 . 
22 . See Church of England in New South Wales: Proceedin.E,s o~ 
Provincial S. od (1895) p . 18·, "Address of the Metropolitan" 
L e . YV . S. Smith and New South Wales [ r:JesleyarJ l'/Ie thodist 
Conference : Minutes (1895) p . 85 . 
Marriage bureaux had developed a reputation ~or r ather 
unorthodox methods o~ bringing ladies and gentlemen together 
and for having a 'Marrying Sam' - often of doubtful ecclesiasti-
cal status - on t he premises to per~orm the ceremony. The 
bureaux came under fire again i n 1908 when the Social Questions 
Conuuit tee of the Presbyterian Church in Victoria was asked by 
the Melbourne North Presbytery " to take steps to prevent the 
scandals associated 'with mat r imonial agencies , etc." See 
Presbyterian Church of Victoria , Committee on Public Questions , 
i\Iinut~ B~ (1889- 1913) entry ~or 18 March 1908 . 
int ended Royal Commission into the decline of the birth rate was 
announced the ghurch of E!l~~...£..Qutlo.zc (which appears to have been t he 
'Bishop ' s paper ' on the Sydney diocese) took up the I sanc tity of 
marriage ' slogan: 
We believe that we have contributed more to the 
reasonable discussion of this problem than any 
other Australian paper because we have been 
expounding for the last three months what i s 
really the secret of the whole matter , the 
sanc ti ty of marriage 0 [Until] that important 
truth [ i s haJl1mered home] vre shal l do not hing 
by Royal Commissionso23 
Shortly aft erwards Di ll Macley , \'lho had been a Presbyterian clergyman 
in Nevr South ~lales for seventeen years, told the Royal Co runissioners 
that there had been lIa great lowering in connection vrith the sanctity 
of marriage from what existed in our fathers ' and grandfathers ' daysll 
and the Congregationalist , Hennessy , vmo had been living in the heart 
of Sydney for eight months, said that lodging-house talk showed t hat 
llmarriage is regarded by a large number of those who are unmarried in 
this city almost contemptuously. 1I 24 
Divorce reform was before the New South Wales Parliament on 
several occasions betvreen 1886 and 1899 with the debate twice issui ng 
in liber alisa tion of the law. 25 Amendment was also considered in 
Victoria where , as early as 1889 , a Presbyterian corrnnittee had pr epared 
a petition against the Divorce La Ame:ldment Bill and discussed the 
possibility of cooperating vdth the Anglicans and the Wesleyans on the 
26 
matter . The reason for their concern vias undoubtedly that expressed 
in the mid- nineties by Archbishop Smith: IIDivorce made easy tends to 
lower the value of true Marriage II , by lowering the sense of r e sponsibil-
ity , making people not think enough before marriage and stirring up 
strange feelings after marriage if people becrune incompati bl e . 
Opinions similar in import, though different in detail , were al so 
expressed by Dill Iviacley and Archdeacon Langley. 27 
------~. ----------------
23 . Church of En..,.l and Oug~ (Sydney) 21 September 1903 p .193 . 
25 . 
26 . 
27 . 
DBR Qq. 5956 , 5987f . Macley ' s opinion was , characteristica l ly , 
based on hearsay; his direct knowledge of .attitudes to marr iage 
in II grandfa thers ' daysll can har dly have been extensive ~ 
Easily the be t study of d"vorce reform in this country is 
Martha Rutledge : "Sir Alfred Stephen and Divorce Law Reform in 
New South Wales , 1886- 1892" (IliA thesis AND 1966) . 
Presbyterian Church of Victoria , Conmrittee on Public Questions , 
l~i-!lute 12.2~, entry for 21 November 1889 . 
Church of England in Nevr South Wales: ;?roce§.1ings of the ~"d-nciaJ ~Ynod (1895) p .18 and Dl?,!{ Q. 63tD (Smith) . 
pBR Qq. 594i'flMacley) and 639lf (Langley). 
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Not only marriage was wrongly r egarded, in the clergymen' s 
opinion . One of their number was "actually surpr ised at the want of 
moral sensibility on t he subject" of family limitation shown by a 
layman whom he found to be preventing conception "vnthout the slightest 
28 idea that he was doing what was vvrong . " The Rural Dean of Richmond 
reported t hat , far from regar ding pr evention as imrr~ral or obscene , 
l aymen "argue t hat it .is perfectly right and perfectly moral , and that 
no one with any reason at a l l could possibly condemn them for the 
practice s in which they i ndulge . " 29 A mor e balanced asse ssment was 
gi ven by a Methodist , t he Rev . W. Woolls Rutledge , who t hought there 
was a distinction made in the Ininds of some between prevention of birth , 
meaning abortion , and prevention of conception; few would make a moral 
defence of abortion but persons of acknowledged moral standing and 
character would alloVl prevention in ca se s of risk to t he mother or 
lack of means to support a larger family . 30 
The clergymen ' s belief that the reduced status of marri age 
and l~ amorality regarding prevention of conception were symptomatic 
of general moral decline provided the context for their reactions to 
the decline of the birth rate and the pr actices alleged to be causing 
the decline . There were few dissentients from t he opinion that big 
familie s were pr eferable to s,'nall from the point of vien of the children's 
social development, the parents' strength of character and the nation ' s 
well_being .3l Conversely ther'e were few who disagreed eit her 'in th the 
opinion that birth cont rol vms both immoral and conducive t o immor ality 
or with the Reverend Howell Price's statement that his attitude to 
abortion and prevention "would be summed up pr actically in one word -
murder . ,,32 The 'witnesses at the Corrunission - Rutledge excepted - did 
not elabor ate on this question but t he whole tenor of their evidence 
suggests that t hey took it for gr anted that birth control had no place 
in moral behaviour. There was not much explicit condemnation of birth 
control in public either . Reticence ~ have been due to fear of 
being "lampooned afterwards in one of the illustrated papers" or fear 
28 . ~ Q. 5957f (ivIacky) . 
29 . Qq. C087-88 (Howell Price ). 
30 . @B Qq. 64l4-l8 s Rutledge ' s views are discussed at p .187, below. 
31. Most of the clergymen at the Birth Rate Commission simply accepted 
the suggestion that this view was their ovm . Two who gave more 
extended answers were Macky (Q .5933 , 5935- 9) and Archbishop 
Smith (Qq.6352-8). 
The slogan "The larger the family the greater the opport~ty" 
was still being used by the Archbishop i n 1910 - see Mothers ' 
Union of the Diocese of Sydney: op cit (1910) p . 7 . 
32 . DBR Q . 6102 . 
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of "the pressure 'of the purse" , as Ho;yvel1 J,Jrice r~pbrted, to qlerical 
, I ': • .~ 
ignorance , of the I pr actice - as the " oorr¢ ssion hinted - or to a. feeling 
that 'mor e harm than;' good would issue from pubiicising, t he practice .'33 
I' , 
Clergymen had a fairly simple ' explanation for t4e vride-
spread pr actice 'of birth control. In the private fie'ld tl].ey blamed 
selfishness and in the public field , indecent publications . Even 
before the hearings of the Birth Rat e Commission there had been an 
expression of concern about selfishness and frunily limitation from the 
Bishop of the Victorian country dioce se of Wangar atta , who warned that 
••• t here is reason to fear t hat the birth of 
children is regarded as such a tax upon self-
ishness that it is being steadily discouraged ••• 
But for people to deliberately refuse parental 
responsibilities for no higher reason than an 
unvvillingness to lessen the power of gratifying 
their own selfishness is a bad lookout for the 
future of our Commonwealth .34 
At the Commission itself the Reverend J . Howell Price elaborated on 
the elements of this selfishness . ''Wi ve s'' ; he said, "want to go with 
the husbands wherever the husbands go" ; they therefore want to be as 
free as possible f rom home ties and, since they have found that 
children tie them too much to the home , "they regard maternity as 
martyrdom." Henne ssy, the Congregationalist, acknowledged the ,afe 's 
desire to be with her husband but blamed him, not her: the man , 
Hennessy said, 
80e S to entertainment s ~ he goe s to out-door 
gatherings , and t~c \rife 1s left 'at home 
pregnant ••• In course of time she begins to 
resent that , and he agrees that if there were 
no children she would be free to go r.i.. th him 
vvhere he goes , and it may be then that if he 
suggests there should be a check put upon 
procreation i n t heir particular case she 
consents . 35 
33 . The clergyman l ampooned in Melbourne was Canon Robert Potter of 
the inner-suburban parish of Hotham. Price hi mself had knOYI11 the 
displeasure of voluntaryist parishioners; ibid Qq. 6110- 25 . 
A number of clergymen were asked for their response to the 
sentence "It has been stated to the Commission that clergy of all 
denominations are much less in touch vvith the inner life of the 
people than they used to be • • • " ibid Qq. 6382 (Langley) , 
6041 (Moran) , 6109 (Price), and 6'3b5(Smi th) • 
Elaine M. Wilson: "The Campaign for National Righteousness . The 
Methodist Church and moral reform in Victoria , 19<X>-1910" (BA 
thesis Melbourne University 1957) p .48 , has pointed out that 
Methodist social reformers were as concerned about sex~al mor-
ality as they were about the totalisator and alcohol but thought 
the topic less amenable to a public campaign . Cf . Victorian 
Methodist Conference , Minutes (1909) p . 275 on work done "through 
various channels" against traffickers in abortion and preventives. 
34. T.H. Armstrong , Bishop of Wangaratta, paper, on "Home Life" in 
F .W. S~vell (ed.): Qfficial Repor~~f t he Proceedings of the 
Adelaide Church Congres~, 1902 TChurch Office Adelaide 1903) 
p . 253 . 
35 . DBR Qq .. 6128 , 6082-5 (Price) and Q. 6024 (Hennessy) . 
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The Commission included this condemnation of selfishness in its Report , 
thus gaining t he support , expre ssed vrit h tJ~ical t e rsene s s , of the Pres-
byterian Church which s av; a l ow vievr of marriage , " a l ov e of ease , a 
reluctance to personal sacr i fi ce , and a gener a l lovrering of the ideal of 
marriage ••• a.t t he bO'Gtom of t his s i n atl.d :=lcanda L " TVIO years l a t e r t he 
Presbyte rians ' a t t itude was unchanged: in r e sp onse to the Be a l e Commiss -
ion ' s indictment of the use of ab o::-··Gifacient mc:licine s they conderrme d 
"The callous s e lfishness 0:: •• D IU].~Ge !Jcctions of ou r population [who] 
evidently deliber a t ely ente r UPG~ mar r iage , and then , in defiance of both 
God and nat ure , r efuse t he burden of pc.renthood . ,,3 6 
If t he people ' s p r a ct ice 0.[' pre-.j(;.cl.tiol1 \la s grounde d :"n a sin-
ful nature , t h e clerics beli evcG. J t.lc.n t :l.e tende ncy was !J-'.; inrulated by 
indecent l i t e rature and informed by bi~th c ontrol pr opagenda . In the eyes 
of the cle r gymen 'indecent' l i terature 'il3. s a t erm covering a f a irly wide 
range of publica tions . Howell Pr i ce , f or eXaIT-p le, condemned t he circul-
ation of books by Mona Cair d and " a ll t he leading t h i nkers of t ha t school" 
who a dvocated gr eater freedom for womcn , of "gener a l low-class novels, 
French nove ls" and of "newspaper I i ter:1.ture like t h e Broud Arrow aYld of 
t he Dead Bird t yPe .,,37 Hcnne s sy Vias not gr c a tly bother ed by t he English 
sex novel but thought che ap t nmsla tion s of F r ench nove l s v/hich could be 
obtained vri t hout difficulty in S~rdney did "a deal of ha:rm", e specia lly in 
an era of i ncreasi ng litera cyo Archbi shop Smith v'/a s nOG ve r y f amiliar 
with the lite r a t ure and uncertai1 of E s effec t on mora l ity but h e still 
considered t he sex novel a s 11 distir.ctly unwhol e s ome " - a vievi in which, 
not surprisingly , he W3. S suppo~cted by Dill lViacky . 38 ( I n Victoria the 1eth-
odist Sp~~+'a:; ,!-:::: sugge stcd tht",t , ~c.r f ro:n b eing entirely sordid, there was 
a consider ab le amount of literatu:.'c "by good men and YfOmen , .ilio advocate 
the r egUl a t ion of the number of ch i ldren'l o) 39 Anothe r cat6Gory of public-
ation which t he cle r gy r egar ded a s indecent , a Yld vmich they often spoke 
about in the same c onnect i on a s t he novels ~ wa s ' medical ' advertising . The 
36 . Presbyte rian Gene r a l As semb ly, NS'N, ~Ii:qute~ 5:m cit (19J5) p . 98 and 
Pr e sbyte r ian General Assembl y , Australia , ~uv~edings OF cit (1907) 
p . 99 . The Be a le Commissi on is discussed a t P . 227, below. 
37 . DBR Qq. 6178 , 6130 -32 and 6161-64 . Rutledge : op cit pp .176, 187 , 
229 , provide s evidence to confirm Pri ce's be lief tha t IvIrs Caird I s 
work was well-known in Sydney ; 13 .1arriage a Failure? was the 
title which caused particular a gitation . S . J . Kunitz: (ed.) : 
British Authors of the Nineteenth Century (Wilson New York 
1936) p . 108 provides the-f ollmting comment on Mrs Cair d ' s work: 
"Mrs Caird was an early advoca t e of ' women's rights '. Her book 
Is Marriage a Failure ? had a sen sational succe s s and aroused much 
cont roversy .•• She is chiefl y known f or her novels , Which wer e 
didactic, some times sentimental , and f r e quent ly senational~ but 
wh i c h i n the i r t ime were very popular." 
Bird and ArrovV' we r e 3uccess i ve na;ne s for a sporting nevrs-sheet 
which had oc casi onal t:>pica l par ag:caphs< It s on l y substantial 
reference to f amily l imitati on ( 24 May 1 902 p.4 ) was opp"sed 
to the practice ~ 
38 . ~ Qq. 5999- 6002 (Hennessy); 6370 ( JInit h ) ; 5962 (itlacky) . 
39. Spect~ 29 April 1 504 po65.3C~ 
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Methodists attacked it in the latter half of the ' nineties and they 
were supported by the Presbyterians , who expressed satisfaction that 
the Government ' s attention was ·being directed to the"great and wide-
spread Evil to National and Social life" being wrought by the advertise-
40 
ments . 
Informative birth control literature of the type which the 
Malthusian Society distributed in large ~antities in England was also 
available in Australia . Howell Price said that he had not seen any 
neo..,j ,ialthusian leaflets in the rural area of Richmond but had seen them 
II some years ago" in SydJ.1.ey . On the other hand he reported that 
"Bradlaugh ' s books , and llIrs Be so.nt 's books , and other books vvhich are 
freely available in Sydney , are l argely read in country places" , while 
a discussion in the Sunday 'I'irrcs a couple of years earlier had done a 
great deal of harm in making prevention more acceptable . All of this 
literature Price believed, must have had "a very large share" in 
spreading the knowledge of birth control .41 Archdeacon Langley agr eed 
that the publication of ~o..f... Philosoph.!: had shovm a way of escape 
for women who " shrank from the pains and penalties of child-bearing,,42 
but that knowledge was available through an oral , as well as a \7ritten , 
tradition. Dill l tacky said he knew that prevention was " commonly 
advocated" and that hi s mm "rife "again and again, when she was child-
bearing" had been advised by lady friends to take preventive measures .43 
Howell Price reported a similar experience of his ovm 1J1rife ' s at the 
hands of a woman who was "intelligent, vridely read and thoughtful" but 
was "a most active propagandist" for prevention throughout his parish , 
and a Methodist minister from the inner · 1elbourne circuit of Fitzroy 
also reported that "VlOll1en working under the auspices of Christi an 
organizations" wer e fostering the idea t hat it was wrong to have more 
4D . NS'YJ Methodist Conference , MJ.n~, op ~ii (1895) p . 8l. 
Presbyterian Church of Victoria , Committee on Public Que stions , 
Minute Book entry for 14 July 1897. Cf . entY';.e s for 21 September 
1898 , 2 Decenilier 1898 and 20 June 1900 . The Presbyterian Church 
in New South Wales displayed similar interest : see Assembly 
rroceedi~ , ~ (1899 ) p . 88 and (1900) p . 89 . 
41. DBR Qq. 6096- 99 . Hennessy also reported that the Sydney shops 
dealt in "books vvhich direct themselves to ~estions akin to 
those discussed in ~Ee Fruit s of Philosophy - one sold at 
3s 6d I take to be an outrage .. " ibid Q.5099 ~ 
42 . ibid Q. 6401 . 
43 . ibid Q. 596J+ . The advice was evidently ignored for there were 
three sons and five daughters in the l.fa cky family . 
Although there is only a smattering of evidence on the point , 
one ·would guess that information passed fro n one woman t o 
another by word of mouth would have had at least as much effect 
as printed n~terial on the decline of family size . 
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children than parents could afford .44 
Clerical comnentators on the decline of the birth rate gave 
heavy emphasis to individual and social sinfulness as explanatory 
factors , dwelling on the decadence of a society which allowed the 
publ ication of I indecent! literature and the guilt of individuals who 
availed themselves of preventive techniques . The logic of their 
position , if they had rigorously pursued it , should surely have led 
them to a different concl usion for if , as orthodox Christianity has 
always maintained, Man is innatel y sinful, those whose opinions are 
di scussed above should not have been saying lmen ar e preventing con-
ception because they have become sinful I , but asking why the sinfulness 
of man had taken this (apparently) new form. Even liberal theologians , 
rejecting the orthodox doctrine of sin , should have asked themselves why 
men, as essentially good creatures destined to become better , had taken 
the appar ently backward step to prevention.45 
Logical or not , the attitude to pr evention adopted by many 
Aust r alian clergymen caused them to place social factors vre l l belov7 
moral ones in their hierarchy of causes . This is made clear by the 
relative paucity of Christian material on social factors and by the 
content of the small amount of recorded Christian discuss ion of poverty 
in the 1890s , ¥men there were suggestions that econowic condit ions 
restricted YOlUlg people I s chances of early marriage . J . 'i . Day, vmose 
appear ance before the Society for the Study of Christian Sociology may 
be presumed to indicate a rational, as opposed to a moral , approach 
acknowledged the difficulty and suggested State appropriation of rent 
as a means of keeping house- rent low and giving young couples a better 
start in the financing of their home . In contrast Henry Varley , an 
evangelistic moral reformer , said financial problems vrere illusory and 
the moral dangers of delayed marriage considerabl e . His second point 
was supported by the Vhite Cross League vmich noted t he restrictions 
some commercial institutions placed on the marriage of their junior 
staff but made no suggestion that a remedy might lie in i ncreased 
44. ibid 6168-75 (Hovrell Price) Cf Christian Citizen IV: 41 
115 April 1904) . 
45 . The characterisati on of liberal Christian anthropology is derived 
from the arti01es on "Man" in Al an Richardson (ed . ) : Dictionary 
of Christian Theology (S(]}l London 1969) p .202ff. and John 
Macquarrie (ed .): Dictionary of Christian Et hics (SCI,I London 
1967) p . 204 . -= 
Hime s : ~, E~1'sim , makes it quite clear t hat , while some 
novel techniques may have become available in the late nineteenth 
century, there llIJaS nothing novel about the de si re to control con-
ception . Hence the stress on the fact tl: a t the "backward step" 
was only apparent , not real. 
'-. 
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salarie s for t he stai'f 0 46 A si nilar contr ast can be made between the 
attitudes to poverty of t wo of the vritnesses at the Birth Rate Commission . 
Dill Ma c ky, whose condemnation of pr evention was much the stronger of 
the t·wo , said that poverty was tho result of indolence 'wher eas 
Archdeacon Langley explained the "real and r espectable ll poverty pr e -
vailing in Sydne~T by reference to unemployment Gaused by the heavy 
irrunigra tion accompanying a hig:'1 r ate of' inve stment in earlier years . 47 
The r emedies pre soribed t o halt the decline of the birth r ate 
Vle r e of a type with the cliagi1.osi s made of it s causes . Dill Macky, vvho 
had been so sure of the i mmora l cause s of the decline, naturally thought 
that the time had come when II tne clergymen must wake up to their duty 
and speak upon this subject •• o the moral sensitiveness of the people 
must be aroused as to their duty in this r espect . 1I The Assemblies of 
his Church agreed uith him, i~ appearc, for the ITevT South Hales Asse ,bly 
thought that lithe influence of the Church should be earnestly directed 
tov~rds i mpre ssing upon the people a higher ideal of the marriage 
relationship. ~ 011 and the General As se:nbly of Austr alia was asked to 
r ecognize that ti the call t o the Churches and -GO all other associations 
of loyal and self- respecting men and wOuen : to protest against the evil 
48 is most urgent. 1I Dr Cl a ::k, ) the Anglican Bishop of Melbourne , who had 
4-6 $ J . h . Day: ' {ages" , a paper read before t he Society lor the Study 
of Christian Sociology in Adelaide 7 July 1892 0 (Hussey & 
Gillingham Adelaide 1892). 
Henry Varley: Lecture to Men on a vitally impor tant subject ••• 
(Varley Bros ~ 1I~~-~'1894) p~22f <> Varley ' s background 
is sketched in Henry Varley Jr . ~ Henry Varley ' s Life Story 
(London 1913 ) , quoted by Phillips , op cJ! p~ 119 n02. 
Varley ' s attit ude to the neo~Malthusian movement can be inferred 
from the t itle of his pamphlet , Mr Bradl~gh Shovm to be Ut terly 
Unfi t to Repr e sent any English Constituency: An Appeal to the -',ien 
of England . ' 15th thousand ' London [1881J noted in Peter 
Fryer: The Birth Controllers (Secker t; Warburg London 1965) 
p. 
The 'fhite Cross League was an Anglican purity soc iety : its 
secretary's lett er dravring the Birth Rate Commission 's attention 
to the salary bars against mar£iage is summar ised in DBR Minutes 
of Ueetings p . 125 NOo181. 
At t h e Christian Citizens' c onference i n filelbourne in 1904 the 
Rev Jas Gibson a gain raised the que stion of salary bars: sO far 
as one can gather from a brief report , he was against the practiccn 
(See Christian Citizen 18 November 1904 p . 5)" 
4-7 . DBR Qq o5947- 9 C- Ia cky) and 6395- 6 (Langley) . 
4-8 . ibid Q.5967. Cf Pr esbyterian General Assembly, NoS .W.: 
iViiiiUt~ (1905) p . 98 and Presbyterian General As smebly of 
Australia, ;Eroceeding§ (1907) p •. 99 . 
blamed the limitation of families on "wrong ideals and selfishness" 
believed the time had come for the clergy "to speak with no uncertain 
voice. He, however, thought the subject was one to be handled deli-
cately, and not to be raised in mixed congregations ." In the event the 
subject was not handled at all in his cathedral until 1912, when a 
number of talks were given on "The Empty Cradle", "Race Suicide", "The 
Value of a Child", "The Slaughter of the Innocents" .49 
Victorian Methodists, having been less dogmatic about the 
causes of decline, were less certain about remedies. The Editor of 
the Spectator aired their doubts about the effectiveness of pulpit 
calls for reform and the Reverend F .J. Rankin of Fitzroy agreed that 
even if a clergyman were carefUl in his discussion of limitation he 
would raise a stonn of protest. The Spectator, having in mind its 
defence of some of the literature in which limitation was mentioned, 
pointed out the obvious corollary: 
In this age people will read and largely follow 
the advice of good and respected authors. While 
such books remain in the hands of so many, the 
call to the churches to institute a ' general 
crusade' against the evil will be little heeded'.50 
The clearest contrast 'with Mackyl s moral cause/mora1 remedy outlook was 
made by Archd.eaoon Langley, Having ackribwledged the reality of poverty 
and tinempioyment he argued that there was plenty of land available to 
feed and provide for four times the unemployed population, if only 
measures for closer settlement vrere taken in hand.51 Although the 
Langley plan was similar to that espoused by a number of secular 
commentators - albeit somewhat earlier in their case - it was almost the 
only olerical proposal that amounted to more than a wringing of hands. 
When the main stream of opinion turned away from fruitless concern about 
declining birth rate after 1905 to concentrate on increasing immigration 
or i mprOving child life, clerical voices were much less audible than 
they had been in the previous deoade. 
In a discussion of English Nonconformity and social refonn 
during the 1880s and 1890s Professor K. S. Inglis suggested that the 
apparently greater radicalism of Anglicans as oompared with , say, 
49 . Christian Citizen (18 Noverriber 1904) p.5. Cf. Church of 
England, Melbourne Diocese, Social Questions COlIUnittee, "Social 
Sins". Talks given in st Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne during 
Lent 1912. 
SO. Speotator (18 March 1904) p.435 and (29 April 1904) p.654A 
Cf. F.J. Rankin: "Race Suicide" in Christian Citizen (15 April 
1904) • 
51. ~ Qq. 6399f • 
Wesleyans, may have been a function of church polity. Thus it was easy 
for "any group of people with a programme to form a society" in the 
Church of England but in Wesleyanism such societies were possible only 
if a majority of the Connexion supported them.52 Geography and demo-
graphy were two factors whic:l militated against a repetition of the 
pattern in Australia vvhere dispersion of parishes and smallness of 
ministerial numbers restricted the opportunities for the formation of 
'ginger' groups in the Church of England and probably made the We sleyan 
Conference a less formidable body than it was in England. 
There were individualists in the Anglican ministry in 
Australia, of course, but it is possible to speak of an Anglican 
attitude without having to make too many ~lifications . Theologically 
this attitude was evangelical, socially it was conservative .53 Thi s 
meant that the cause of declining birth rate and prevention was found 
chiefly in individual sinfulness and the remedy in mor al reform and 
suppression of vice. Much the same can be said of the Presbyterian 
position: the difference in their case being a heavier reliance on 
government initiative to legislate against and suppress vicious habits. 
The Presbyterian Assembly in New South Wales , the General Assembly of 
Australia and the Social Questions committee in Melbourne all took 
steps to provoke stricter enforcement of existing laws or the passage 
of new laws where the old seemed inade~te . Compared vr.i..th the 
Anglicans , who paid a good deal of attention to the condition of the 
home and family life , the Presbyterians ranked such matters below 
precedence , sabbath observance, gambling and temperance in their table 
of social problems . 
Methodism was more flexible in Australia than in England. 
52 . K. S . Inglis: "English NonconfOrmity and Social Reform, 1880-1500" 
in Past and Present XIII (April 1 958) p.73. 
53 . Although the point has not been pursued here, there is some 
evidence that the Anglican bishops in Australia , being elevated 
from England, shared the assumption of their colleagues assembled 
at Lambeth that God was uniquely concerned with the world-wide 
extension of the English race. So, for example, the Bishop of 
Riverina (N.S.W. ) in a pastoral charge : 
"He referred at length to the ••• Lambeth Conference , which he 
attended. The Bishop also referred to the growing practice of 
artificial restriction of faffiilies ••• 'In the name of all that 
is rational', he said, ' what is the use of waving our flags ••• 
and making our patriotic speeches, when we are conscious of 
having this rottenness at our doors?~f.hat is the use of aug-
menting our navy, when we are undermining our true source of 
strength •• ? The palmy days of Empire are numbered, and unless 
we mend our ways nothing can prevent us becoming an easy prey 
to any nation that may be told off in God's good providence to 
bring us to our senses'." - SMH 27 May 1909 p . 8C . 
The 'God and Empire ' thinking of the 1908 Lambeth Conference is 
noted by W. G. Coughlan: "Developments in Anglican Thought on 
Family Planning 1867-1968" in st Mark's Review (Canberra) No . 55 
(February 1969) p .7o 
Armual district synods, and even the Conference , were small enough to 
enable real discussion at their meetings , vhlle the Forward. Movement , 
being the most novel element in English Methodism, was the most noticed 
in Australia.54 As a result, l,Jlethodists seem to have viewed social 
questions in broader terms than the majority of Anglicans or Presbyter-
ians did. A third factor, in New South Wales, at any rate, may have 
been t he relationship between the We sleyans and the Primitives, vmo 
were the only significant body of non..:!,Vesleyan l'iIethodists in the State . 
Since the tvro bodies were in t he final throes of a successful union 
movement at the turn of the cent ury, one might expect the Wesleyans to 
have been aware of the social interests of the Primitives , and the union 
to have stimulated an uncommon flexibility of mind . 55 The social 
meliorism and social aspirations of the small-scale entrepreneurs who 
were so significant a component of 1iethodist membership may also have 
to be written in to a discussion of Methodist attitudes.56 The initia-
tive of Wesleyan employers in shortening employees ' ,rorking hours and 
the practice of Moran & Cato (Wesleyan partners in a I'IIelbourne grocery 
chain) of raising the employee's sa~ on marriage , for example, 
provide a nice contrast ,T.L th the attitudes of Varley and the Vrhite Cross 
League to the same prob lem. 57 Status- oriented social thinking is 
charac"teristic of a Church , like the Wesleyan body in "ielbourne, which 
has many influential members experiencing UP,ffird social or occupational 
mobility.58 If t he theory of Banks and others is accepted t hat 
relatively mobile people are strongly motivated to restrict their 
54. The membership of the Sydney Distric t Synod in 1900 was 48 and 
that of the whole Ministerial Conference in New South Wales only 
162, including supernumeraries and missionaries in the field. 
55 . 87,000 Wesleyans and 20 , 000 Primitives were counted in the New 
South Wales Census of 1891 . There were only c.2,000 'other' 
i':iethodists. 
The Primitive Hethodist tradition of social activism in England 
is described in H. B. Kendall : The Origin and HistoEY of the 
Pr imitive Methodist Church (E. Dalton Londor:. n . d .) Vol II 
Chapter VIII. A tradition of social activism is not, of course , 
a guarantee of a liberal attitude to birth control in New South 
Wales but the Primitive Methodist Minute Books which might 
settle that difficulty are no longer available . 
56 . See Renate Howe: "Social Composition of the Wesleyan Church in 
Victoria During the Nineteenth Century" In Journal of Religious 
Histo£Y IV:3 (June 1967) pp .206-217. 
57. ~ pp .215f . Cf. note 46, above . 
58. ibid pp . 210- 214 surrmlarises the Melbourne evidence. For a 
~l characterisation of [A,Q,erlcnn] Methodist social thinking 
as either conservative, adjustive , status-oriented or inventive 
see Georgia Harkness : The Metpodist Church in Social ThoU~ht 
~ Action - A Surnrna.:ry (Abingdon Nashville 1964) p.14 f. 
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family , then one explanation of the comparative liberalism of Methodist 
statements on the subject may be the pressure of leading laymen for a 
status-oriented ethic . 59 A plausible olternative explanation would be 
that Methodism, which has traditionally e J:evated individual experience 
to the authority which Anglicans and Presbyterians give to the Church 
and its dogmas , is naturally more liable to modify its teachings to 
accord \vith secular contributions to the experience of its members . 
~~atever the reason , Methodist reaction to the restriction 
of population growth in Australia doe s seem to have been more flexible 
than that of either the Anglicans or Presbyterians . W Even if Burgess ' 
and Blacket ' s special circumstances put t heir writings out of account , 
the point can be suffiCiently supported from the church paper in 
Victoria and the evidence given to the Birth Rate Commission by the 
Rev VI! . Woolls Rutledge . The range of Victorian opinion was illustrated 
by items in the Spectator in April and May 1903 . The first expressed 
alarm at statistical evidence of reduced family size , and at the 
physical deterioration or "distressing unwillingness to accept the 
responsibilities of marriage" which the reduction was said to indicate . 
On the second occasion it was correctly pointed out that public dis-
cussion of the declining birth rate was ignoring one aspect of the 
problem: 
Population is not the only thing a nation requires ; 
it wants a physically strong population . It wants 
a wise and strong motherhood for its sons and 
daught ers, and where physique suffers through 
numerical strength , it is questionable in these 
days of keen competition, teeming city population 
and struggle for existence , whether the command 
to be fruitful and multiply must not have a more 
wise interpretation than it is generally given. 61 
Later issues of the paper did not fail to air the ' common Christian' 
response to Australia ' s population problems but space was also found 
f or a range of comments rarely expressed in other denominations . In 
1904, for instance , support was given to the Birth R: te Commissioners 
in their emphasis on the immorality and selfishness of family 
59. See Banks: op cit p . 133 , where he takes up Arsene Dumont ' s argu-
ment about social capillarity . Cf. Jo1m D. Allingham: "Occupat-
ional Mobility in Australia: A Career and Generational study ••• " 
(PhD thesis ANU 1965) pp . 3lf, 329f . H. Y. Tien: "The Social 
lV[obility,/Fertility Hypothesis Reconsidered: An Empirical study" 
in ~:rican Sociological Revi,2,!! XXVI : 2 (April 1961) pp . 247-
257 has questioned the validity of tile mobility/ fertility hypo-
thesis but his comments apply to a period of more widely dif-
fused contraceptive knowledge than the other authors (or this 
study) are contemplating . 
60. There is some evidence that Nonconformists took a mor e liber al 
view of birth control than others in England - see F . Campbell: 
"Birth Control and the Christian Churches" in Population Studies 
XIV: 2 (November 19W) p o133f . 
61 . Spectator 10 April 1903 p .548 and 27 March 1903 p . 463 . 
187. 
limitation - but another paragraph was added condemning the bad effect 
of unsatisfacto~ conditions in vVhich employers forced vromen to work. 62 
Later in the same year t he idea that marriage is a luxury was criticised 
but the writer added "it is useless , also , to advise marriage vlithout 
aiming at a living wage t hat will make marriage possible.1I 63 Again , 
in 1906, an editorial on threats to t he Chri stian view of marriage 
criticised the threat to the i deal f r om "a cer· ~ 3.in set of Socialistic 
writers" - but also from the environment created by industrialised 
society . 
Where families are herded together in small areas , 
sometimes in a single room, true family life almost 
ceases to be . Family life demands appropriate 
environment for its existence and culture . 64 
In New South Wales the liberal lviethodist position was 
articulated by the Rev W. Woolls Rutledge 0 Rutledge was an Australian-
born minister \Vho had worked as a journalist and newspaper editor before 
entering the minist~ . He was President of the first Conference of 
united Methodism in New South vVale s, in 1902 , and appeared at the 
Birth H.ute Commission as t he nominee of his successor in that office . 65 
Rutledge was the witness who told the Commissioners that abortion was 
commonly regarded as immoral while prevention of conception was not , 
and that many upright people regarded risk to the mother or excessive 
family size as reasonable justification for the use of preventives . It 
appears that the tone i n which he spoke of the ground of excessive 
family size led the Pr esident of the Commi ssion to suspect him of being 
ibid 
ibid 
~
ibid 
18 March 1904 p .435. 
21 September 1904 p.1685 . 
19 October 1906 p .172l . 
65. Rutledge I s career is outlined in an article by his son- in- law, 
P.R. McGowan: "The Rev W. Woolls Rutledge ll in Australasian 
Methodist Historical Socie t y, Journal and PrB2~edings VI : 3 
(April 1938) . To put his practice into tentativ~ apposition 
with his oplnions on family limitation, it should be recorded 
that Rutledge fathered six sons and a daughter . 
On his nomination to give evidence to the Commission see DBR, 
l!inutes of Meetings p .129 (meeting of 16 November) , where the 
Rev Rainsford Bavin, who nominated Rutledge, is wrongly desig-
nated as President of General .Conference , instead of New South 
Wale s Conference. 
An indication of Rutledge ' s general social views appears in his 
Official Address to the New South Wales Methodist Conference ~Epworth Sydney n . d . [1903]) p . llff j liThe Church has a SOCial, 
as well as a spiritual, work to do • • • She should never rest until ••• 
eve~ man •• • shall have a home , however small, where he can live 
in decency with his wife and children . 1I For evidence t hat 
Rutledge was not alone in this attitude , see the address of his 
predecessor in Methodist Church Df Austral2. ~i~~ Souvenir of the 
Q,fficial Year of the Rev VI. H. Beale (Epworth Sydney 19(1) , 
especially pp . 8- l0. 
' soft on prevention', for the following exchange ensued: 
11 6420 . [By the Hon . the President] Q. What are your 
mm views in that regard? A. I do not mow that my 
views are sufficiently crystallised to be very defin-
ite , but I have a tendency in this direction - that 
sin is sin ; but the question is: Vfhat is sin? 
Drunkenness is a sin , for instance , according to the 
Scriptures , which I , of course, accept ; but I should 
be very sorry to s~y that cvery man villo takes a glass 
of ale sins ., It .... muld be a sin for persons to delib-
erately , and by means which you have referred to , 
prevent the natural ord3r of things being carried out 
in reference to family life; but whether a person , s~, 
wit h eight or ten children, and having , perhaps , had 
one or two ri sky confinements , or ¥here there is 
little possibility, from the standpoint of the parents , 
of their being able to rear as many children as they 
could procreate ~ would be guilty of the same amount 
of sin as in the case of a person who had had no 
risky confinements , or had either one or no children, 
is , to my mind, a doubtful question - I am not going 
to say. 
6421: Q . But would you not consider it as an 
exceedingly immoral thing for people to gratify a 
strong instinct while deliberately avoiding all the 
duties attached to it? Ao That is putting it 
rather broadly, to say lIall" the duties attached to 
it . 
6422: Q. All the unpleasant duties attached to it? 
A. I mean the duties , of course , of rearing a 
family . I am not prepared to say that in every case 
people who marry should bring into the world as 
many children as they can. I am not prepared to go 
that far. 
6423: Q e But they all havc Cl. means of preventing 
the birth of children if they are unable to maintain 
them? A. They h 'Ie means . 
6424: Q. Perfectly moral means? A. Of course , 
that is the point. 
642.5; Q • That is to say, they can avoid sexual 
intercourse? A. I recognise t_:v ~act, Mr. President, 
that we have been made by the Creator, and the Creator 
has placed in man , who , after all , is an animal , 
though a very superior animal, certain - if you like 
to call them so - passions, and thr3se natuL'al passions 
are intended to be gratified to a certain extent . 
There may be an intenlperate gratification of them; 
but they are placed there by the Creator for a spec-
ific purpose , and I am not prepared to say that 
persons should not have intercourse ·except for the 
specific purpose of begetting children. And if t hat 
is so, then , if they are to be separated and these 
passions are to be restrained, the probability is 
that something worse will happen unless they are of 
very strong ~till • 
. . . 
6449: [By IvIr Coghlan] Q. There is nothing then in 
the act of restraining the birth of children that is 
wrong: it is the conditions that make it right or 
wrong? A. Qui te so. There is nothing wrong in 
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married people escaping (if conception has not taken 
place) the result of connection providing other con-
di tions are satisfied, and there is no injury to the 
heal th of either partYe When I say this, I do not 
know that I am prepared to say what means may be, or 
are uS8d o I can only know from What one hears as to 
what means are used for the purpose of preventing 
conception; but I presume t hat there are two ways , 
one being the U2e of some drug or something of that 
kind which the woman uses ; and another being an aet 
of the man him::;elf in withdrawing o So far as I have 
b ee·.l c.ble to rnake inquiries those are the principal 
methods of preventing conception. I am not prepared 
to say that w1der ill1Y possible ciroumstances, the 
one or the other would be unjustifiable e tl 
189. 
Not only did Rutledge question the view that prevention was 
immoral but he went on to question whether the effects of preventive 
pradtice were universally deg_ading , in the process shovring himself less 
willing than other witnesses had been to accept the Commissioners' 
interpretation of tl well- knovvn authors on the topic. tl 66 
"6432: [By the Hon . the President] Q. Many of the 
authorities vVho are best acquainted with the subjeet 
have stated that it [prevention] invariably leads to 
the degrad..."ttion of the woman, at any rate, whether 
of the man or not? Ao If continued as a practice, 
that ~ight be sOo 
6433: Qo Would you be prepared to accept that vievt? 
Ao If my recollection serves me aright, Dr. Pomeroy 
(author of tiThe Ethics of Marriage") does not q)lite 
hold that opinion without qualification .. 
6434: Q., Unc.er what circumstance s? A. He does not 
state the c ircumstances; but, if I remember rightly, 
there is a qu.alification of t hat very general state-
ment1 
6435: Q.. The circu.rnstances are those stated by Sir 
Normand M8.cI . .<lurin? [ i.,e~ risk to the mother's life] 
A. Yes, and others; and he hints, too, at the 
economic reasons. He does not state it in plain 
language, I think, but he hints at ito 
6436: Q 0 Do you thin..1c that ••• parents are justified 
in limiting the number of children born to them? 
A ••• I can conceive oircwnstances vIDere it would be 
justifiable 0 
6437: Qo 
ment? A. 
Do you recognise the danger of that senti-
I doo 
6438. Q. As being liable to lead to a very great 
amount of i mmor ality? A. I do; but ' at the same 
time I recognise that there are dangers of a similar 
kind ever,ywhere - there is a danger of a man who takes 
a glass of beer with his dinner, or a glass of whisky 
with a friend, becoming a drunkard. 
66. Eaoh of the clerical witnesses was asked for his reactions to 
H.S. Pomeroy's Eth~SL2f M9-;':~ (which Rutledge mentions in 
Q.6433, above) and all except Rutledge applauded the work. 
6439: Q" I think that the ci rcumstances are hardly 
parallel? A. Well, there are , perhaps, as many 
evidences of the danger of that as of anything else. 
There are certain things which , up to a certain 
extent are , or may be , legitimate and right, but 
which, beyond a certain point , become wrong, and 
each case must be treated on its merits. 
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Asked whether he agreed with the thesis, attributed to F.S . Nitti , 
"voluntary preventio~1 simply leads to the degeneration of the senses, 
the decadence of the r ace"? , Rutledge said [6458 ••• A] "I am not in a 
position to say ' yes ! or 'no :o oo It is a question vmich is more in 
the realm of medical and physical science . a • II In f act he could see 
that ciroumstances might arise ,vhere immoral consequ.ences would follow 
from a failure to use prevention: the .t natural passions ti being placed 
in man "to be gratified to a certain extent" it was unreasonable to 
demand prolonged continence because IIthere are persons who mar~ who 
may have this special passion developed in a ,~ that they are not 
responsible for - it may be hereditary - and in a case like that , to 
use a Scriptural term, he will ' burn ' .,, 67 
Rutledge elaborated on his view of the ' natural passions ' 
saying that , although maintenance of the race was one of the objects 
of marriage , "the promotion of mutual enjoyment and companionship" 
were also legitimate objects . He would not push this view too far 
for, when the President sugge sted that Rutledge regarded sexual 
intercourse as lIa pleasant amusement II his reply was "Not amusement so 
much; but the legitimate gratification of a passion placed there by 
68 
the Creator ,, 11 In discounting the primacy of procreation Rutledge 
took a line eschewed by most othel clergymen at the time. Dean Cowper 
of Sydney had said that "social happiness" and "intellectual enj oyment" 
had their place alongside procreation but the range of opinion was more 
accurately indicated by Dill Macley, who thought the corrunand "a very 
plain one : ' Be fruitful and multiply, and replenish the earth"' ; and 
by the Rev 3 . S. Hart, who cont_ a sted the secular emphasis on gratific-
ation with the Church ' s proclamation of procreation . 69 
:Methodist opiniO'n as represented in this chapter was more 
liberal than that of the other two major Protestant denominations but 
it would be wrong to' imply that Rutledge 's views were representative 
-------~---
67 . ~ Qq. 6425, 6455~ 
68 . ~ Qq.6447 , 6461- 2 .. 
69 . Very Rev W.M. Cowper: Two ~~}:rIl0!lS~p'~~1~ __ 1\1§I.~ge and Divorce 
(Cook & Co Sydney 18~ p .. 5 .. 
Q!3B Q.5961 (Macky). 
Rev 3. S. Hart , paper on "Marriage and Divorce" in Proceedings 
9f the Adela:!:SlUl:!urch Cong~ (1902) .QP cit p .263f. 
of all lvle thodist opinion. Before t he Birth Rate COlnmissi on closed the 
Rev P . J . Stephen, a liethodist with simil ar backgr ound to Rutledge ' s , 
v~s ca lled and gave evidence nluch more in the conservative Protest ant 
main s trearr.. .
70 
On the other hand there can be no doubt t hat Rutledge 
was in good standing with his fellovv" ministers . In March 1 904, only 
three months after his appeara."lce at the Cornn1i ssion, they placed him 
second i n a ballot for Ne\7 South Vial ;:; 1~epre;:;0ntatives to the Methodist 
General Conferenc e . Stephen, by contrast , v~s placed fifteent h , poll ing 
94 votes again;:;t Rutle dgo ' s 1 65 . 71 'I'here is some evidence t hat the more 
r adica l members of the h ethodist miYlist::y t end to be the more articulate 
as wel 1
72 
but it is doubtf ul v:~lCt:her t:'1is is true (at least to the same 
extent ) i n the other denominatioYl::';c 'lhi8 obcervation r a ises the whole 
probl eQ of the status of the evidence u sed so far in this chapter . 
Did t he c lergymen nho have bcen ~oted speak fOT their denomination or 
only for themsel ve s? The answer must be that , although they spoke for 
themselves , there is a degree of homogeneity about the views expre s sed 
( at l east in printed form) ,,-Jithin each deno lunation . In addit i on there 
is no ev idence of fierce di~.:.::,: -ceeJ:lent 'within any denomination about the 
vieyrs expressed by its Tl1embers , ' /hile t he ecclesiastical positions held 
by most of the men \7ho have been quoted indicate that they had t he 
confidenc e of their co- religionists. 
There was soue eli versi ty blu:."X'ing the outlines of a c ommon 
opinion about population both among the Prote s tant group and within 
each denominatio::1 . Ca tholic attituc.es did not display even this 
variety . Not every Catholic CO'l1ffientatoT. expressed his opinion i n t he 
same ... ~y, of course , but there was no disagreement about ba s i c doctrines . 
Unity of beli ef may have been pa rtly a function of the t endency of 
Catholic s to rely on their bishops for definitive mor a l gui dance , 
alt hough it vJill be seen in a moment t hat Australian l aymen t ook part 
in discu~sion of population and frunily problems. A mor e weighty 
reason for the united approach vJill probably be found in t he "ready 
acceptanc e of Roman pronouncements on matters of faith and morals ll 
and "the degr ee of passivity in the face of Rome .Ji th which t he young 
[Austr ali an] Church was i mbued" after the pontific a t e of Pi us IX . 73 
70 . ~ Qq. 6794- 6827. The Presiq.ent of the Connnission t acitly 
a cknowl edged t hat Stephen was c lIed b e cause Rutledge's v i ewpoint 
was unacceptabl e to the Connnissioners . 
71. SMH 3 Harch 1904 p . 3E . 
72 . A. D. Hunt : "General Conferenc e Social Pronounc ements , 1904- 1 960" 
(Unpublished 1\[S Adelaide 1963) has made a curs ory survey of 
t he r elat ionship be t ween Methodist leader shi p and membership . 
J ohn N. Uolony: The Roman lioul d of the Austr alian Catholic Church 
(Melbourne Unive;;i ty Pre;s 1 969) --p:-i6~fers t hi; summary of 
t he alignments of the Catholic Church in Austr alia i n the last 
~arter of the nine teenth centL~ and after\vards ~ 
192. 
It follows that a survey of Roman opinion offers the best introduction 
to Austr alian Catholic opinion about populatio~and procreation and 
contr aception in between 1890 and 1910 . 
Professor Noonan's study of theological and cunonical 
treatment of contraception reveals a period of relative leniency 
lasting from the middle of the eighteenth century until well into the 
nineteenth . 74 There was renewed concentration on the topic after 1872 
when Fr ench requests for Roman guidance brought a papal encycli ca l on 
marriage and a number of rulings by the Sacred Penitentiary, the 
tribunal dealing with mEctters of conscience . 75 The encyclical made 
no specific reference to contraception but stressed the ' holy ', as 
opposed to the ' natural ', view of marriage and the Church ' s responsib-
ility to rule on marital matters. 76 The decisions of the Penitentiary 
tightened up pastoral oversight of marital pr actices: the grounds on 
which a wife might - unvallingly - cooperate in her husband ' s pr actice 
of coitus interruptus were narrowed; ignorant practice of contr aception 
'in good faith ' was no longer considered excusable ; and confessors 
were ur ged to substitute active enquiry concerning conjug~. practices 
for their previous compliant silence . 
The fifty years after 1880 saw Catholic teaching on contra-
ception steadily hardening to the position propounded in Casti Conubii . 
There is no reason to suppose that Australian Catholicism stood apart 
from the trend and some evidence that the clergy welcomed it . Leo ' s 
1880 encyclical , for example , was llwidely published in Catholic press 
and pulpit ••• 11 77 Thus the encyclical ' s teaching was soon reflected in 
Australia by Cardinal Moran's pastoral of 17 April 1886, which discount-
enanced divorce legislation then before the New South Wales parliament 
on the ground that the Catholic Church did not recognize t he right of 
the s tate lito t r ench upon the Christian Sacrament or to dissolve the 
74. Noonan: OE cit Chapter XIII 
75 . The catalyst for renewed discussion was the combination in France 
of falling birth rate ru~d defeat ~ Prussia. See Glass : op cit 
p . 148 . 
76 . Leo XIII : Arcanum Divinae Sapientae published 10 February 
1880 . 
77 . P .D. McCarthy: IIA History of the Attitude of the Australian 
Catholic Hierarchy to Social Problems , l8U-19l011 (WlA thesis 
University of 'Nestern Australia 1957) p . 80f , claims that 
li the Australian Catholic hier archy led by Cardinal Moran , who 
was an intimate friend and appointee of Leo XIII , widely 
publicized the papal teachings ••• ln the forma~ion of Austr alian 
Catholic attitudes to socio-moral and political pr oblems , they 
held both a primary and a decisive influence ••• " 
193. 
marriage bond . ,,78 In the rnid-'nineties the Australian hierarchy were 
as concerned as the Anglican leaders by the erosion of family life and 
declining status of marriage . Given the high view of marriage adopted 
in Leo ' s Arcanum and lvloran' s Pastoral , mixed marriages were naturally 
seen as deleterious to its sacrrunental status and were vilified 
accordingly by a Pastoral letter in 1895 . 79 (Mixed marriages were 
still causing concern in 1902.)80 
The next major Catholic statement on marital and related 
matters was provoked by the conjunction of tvvo events in 1899 , and crune 
from Archbishop Carr of Melbourne , who was in the midst of exposing a 
contraceptive-peddling syndicate when his ire was raised by a judgement 
in divorce. On 16 November 1899 the Age reported the case Buckloy v 
Buckley, heard before ];Ir Justice \l illiruns. Hr Buckley deposed that 
his wife had deserted him after several years of marriage and the 
advent of eight children, ostensibly because she refused to add to 
the eight . 81 Plaintiff v~s left bereft of family and only formally 
consoled by the judge for, vmile granting a decree nisi on the ground 
of desertion , hlr Justice YTilliams went on to say that IIIf the law said 
it was desertion for a woman to refuse to go on bearing children after 
having already brought nine or ten into the world, the law was an ass . 1I 
If the law required a woman to bear successive children at her husband's 
82 behest , he would enforce the ~aw but with regret. 
Three days after his Honor's opinion was published the 
Archbishop went to open a new Church of the Sacred Heart at Carlton . 
He took the occasion to upbraid the learned judge . As the Argus 
reported it, the Archbishop said that 
The purposes for which such churches are built are 
mainly to guard the faith and promote piety and the 
practice of morality ••• From true and living faith 
naturally spring a c orrect idea and strict observ-
ance of morality . Just as from abuses or wealmess 
78 . pp . 7-11 of the Pastoral are quoted i n P.J . O'Farrell: Documents 
in Australian Catholic Histor.Y Vol II p . 63ff . 
79. See "Pastoral letter of the Archbishops and Bishops of Australia 
assembled in second plenary council" in Australasian Catholic 
Record 11 :1 (January 1896) p . 12f . 
80 . According to !vI . Macnamara: liThe Catholic Church in New South 
Wales and the Censusll in ibid VIII : 3 (July 19(2) pp . 293-
315 . 
81. In fact other evidence (accepted by the Judge) showed that Mrs 
Buckley' s affections had fallen upon another . 
82 . Age 16 November 1899 p . 7C . The judge elaborated on his state-
ment a few days later (Age and Argus, both 23 November 1899 
P.EIE) but , as the Age editorial writer said, his explanation 
left the matter li very much where it was. 1I (Age 23 November 
1899 p . 4G). 
of faith follow such perversions of morality as 
we have reason to deplore in public and private 
life. Wi thin the last few days many of you must 
have read in the papers a judicial opinion vmich 
laid down opinions concerning marriage , and the 
duties and responsibilities of married life, vmich 
seems to be singularly dangerous at t he present 
time . 83 
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Dr Carr said it was not for him to debate the legal cpestion (-which was 
irrelevant in the Buckley case, any\vay) but he claimed the right to 
record a strong moral protest. The judge ' s opinion, he said 
is calculated to do serious harm, by suggesting 
to married women that their duties ruld respons-
ibilities are not for life ••• but for a time , to 
be determined by the number of children they 
have borne . It may also easily suggest both 
to husband and vcife that a large frunily should 
be regarded as involving an intolerable incon-
venience and that such an inconvenience should 
be specially avoided . 84 
The Archbishop found the judicial statement particularly 
irritating because it came at a time "ihen he was at"i:;empting to initiate 
an action against the purveyors of an allegedly contraceptive device . 
A proprietary company 'li/hose directors included "some well- knovm city 
men" had purchased the invention of "a vvell-lmo"m Collins-street 
doctor" and circulars, of which Dr Carr had one, had been issued to 
pharmacists and physicians to publicize the invention . The Archbishop ' s 
efforts to have the company and its circular suppressed by the Attorney-
General were unsuccessful although the attendant publicity, as Detective 
:t:I 'Manarnny r eported, induced the promoters to vlind up the company 
immediately.85 
Three principles were i mplied in Dr Carr ' s statements . He 
say; morality, and marital morality in particular, as fixed in one 
"correct idea . " He rejected any suggestion that considerations of 
convenience or marital relationship ~hould ir£luence xhe bearing of 
children. And he claimed, in his letter to the Attorney-General, that 
the spread of birth control propaganda was a threat t~ social and 
national life . This doctrine "laS sufficiently general to attract the 
support of several non-Catholics: congratUlatory letters came to Carr 
83 . Argus 20 November 1899 p . 5B . 
84. loc cit 
85 . The Archbishop ' s first account of the syndicate was reported in 
A£,.e (20 November 1899) p.6c and ~..,gt;!s (21 November 1899) 
p.5G • 
A slightly embellished version was given in his written submission 
to the New South Hales Royal Com.'1li ssion - DBR, Exhibit n . 7l. 
The Archbishop's letter to the Attorney-General appeared 
in Age (23 November 1899) po6E and the rel)Ort of Detective 
~:i ' :Manamny ' s investigation in Ar~ (22 November 1899) p .4D . 
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f r om "an unlmown and humbl o indi vidual [ and his] Q'3ar wife" , t he 
Archdeacon of Ballara t , " a. Protestant by an acoident of b i rth" whose 
wife had beoome "ohar gad with the false pli losophy tha t now pr evails:! , 
the Prahran Citizens ' Association and t he Sec~etary of the Victorian 
Council of Churches . E,""m Dr Rentoul , a frecpent critic of Rornani sm, 
told the Presbyteri an Assembly t . :It t he A!.'chbishop shoul d be thanked 
for his 'courageous utteln anc0" and the Rc-::r '.1. Catholic ohurch honored 
II for t he high e stima te that it he.d a li-ray s put Upon t he marriage tie ." 86 
Ca rr refer:--od to t he 1899 affair again in a pamphlet 
reprinted from the Church I f:j jou_nl'.2.1 ~ ;0.1'_~·~:?LT::i :~~~ , in 1900 . 0.1. this 
second occasion he c ::une much clo;:;3: to plnoclaiming a proc:ceationi s t 
view of marriage : 
It h a s baen C"~~o-;,TI that an orgeniz8d attempt has 
been mai'.:J .. ~ to i ntc li'e:.n.::; wi t:Ll the prir!1,7ry e::J.d 
of marriage , to L ' lstrate th3 priU'~ip:ll purpose 
for Y;hich t he Al migh J..;y insti tu t ed. m::t t r irr.:::ny , 
and to bring 8.0711 t he rrnrrin.ge state to a c o:'1-
di t io;.1. little oJ.eya ted abo-vo con CLc'binaG8 . fI 8 7 
He again assumod t hat the:.~a is Q...'1. obj0:; ciye l?~c.l..1..ity <:..nd ,r2.S o:.:i tic C'.l 
of t h ose p:cnecti tio:,,3rs who did n.ot try Jeo b:'~':'::J.g t heir work i nto oon-
formit y "vith morality, a3 well 2. S t~10se 'Vi~'10 supposed I:the prevention or 
i mmediate relief of paj "<1 , or the p l c.:.sure of the patient" to be t beir 
primary considaratio:1. .
88 
The l.:-~c·i.;:,:~ p oint was 1i:orl~ed out i :.1. an eX2?lici t 
condemnation of t herapc'J.tic abo.,: cicn: flinduc tio:1 of p.ccm::t Gure birth and 
the Caesarian F:3ctio:1" 'vera pcrmissibJ.e alternatin~ s ) } e said, but the 
destruction of foe tal life \T::>.8 :10t perm.i. t ·i:.3d If even f or the purpose of 
saving the mother ' s l i fe Q i1 8 9 
Carr ' s l ine on theln3..}l8utic abor tioCl '7a s much tougher than 
that of the Protestants consider2d earlier i n the chapter ¥mo gave 
priority to rna'ccrnal , not foetal , life but it "72.S a ccepted by many of 
his fellow Catholics . At the CC'.tholic Congre s s in Sydney in 1900 Dr 
G. L. Mullins , who was l ate:~ to appear as a mem eal witness befor e the 
Birth Rate Comrni ssio:1, read a p :'.i)e r on II Catholic Teaching and Iviedical 
Pr actice" which encapsulated the contemporary Catholic l'vsiti on in 
syllogistic form: 
OI (a) From the moment of c onceptien the child is possessed 
of a separate life or soul o 
86 . Originals of t he letters to the Archbishop ( a ll written vrithin 
a few days of his stat ement) are held by Father J . Keaney of 
33 Howard Street , West Melbourne . The Rev Dr Rentoul ' s views 
were reported i n Ag~ ( 24 :.~ycr:'bGr 1899) poMo 
87 . T. J . Carr: The Morality of tsdi.clil ~ractiC?~ (W. P . Linehan 
Me lbourne 190~·p.4 0 
88 . loc cit. 
89. i bid p . ll. 
-
(b) To destroy life is contra~ to the Fifth 
Oommandment . 
(c) Abortion is never justifiable , nor may 90 
Oraniotomy be performed u .. on a living child .1I 
196 . 
Oaught between this theological prohibition of abortion and 
a humanitarian interest in preserving maternal life , Oatholics who 
gathered for another Oongress in 1904 found an escape from their 
dil emrna via the recently popularized tochnique of Oaesar ean i ntrusion . 
Dr M.U. O' Sullivan , sometime President of the Victor ian Br anch of 
the Br itish Medical Association, restated the definitive Oat hol ic 
position: 
By a decree of the Holy Office, dated ILar ch , 1902 , 
the universal rule had been made clear - that in 
no condition in vmich t here is a living foetus , 
ectopic or otherwise , is the physician justified 
in doing anything ¥mich might lead directly to the 
death ·of the f oetus . 
This rule applied even in cases where intra- uterine Baptism had been 
~dministered. 91 0 j Sulli vari was also able to report that rna ternal 
mortality from Oaesarean section was now no higher than that associated 
vath craniotomy or abortion and t hat i mproved pr e-natal care was also 
altering the situation . 92 Archbishop Oarr, more gratified t han l ogical , 
said he vms pleased to hear that obstetric developments wer e br inging 
the medical profession into line .nth the Ohurch ' s teaching . 93 
The Report. of the Birth Rate Oommission being only seven 
months old at the time , it naturally provided the basis for a good deal 
of comment when the Oongress met in Melbourne 0 Since the Report 
str ongly r eflected what may be called the 'common Ohri stiani~ ' of the 
witnesses , Oatholic comments on this occasion were very similar to 
those of Protestants . Lieutenant-Colonel Ahearne told the Oongress that 
the decline of the birth rate undoubtedly resulted from an increa se in 
90 . George Lane Mullins , MA ., 1ID .,: "Oatholic Teaching and Medical 
Pr actice" in First Australasian Oatholic Oongress Pr oceedings 
(Sydney 1900) p . 241. A tacit premiss , whi ch woo 1 appear 
between (b) and ( c ) , is that the Oommandment is universal in 
its force . 
For Mullin 's appearance at the Birth Rate Oommission see DBR 
Qq. 2312- 2364. 
91 . See Discussion in Second Austr alasian Oatholic Oongress , 
Proceedings (Medical Section) (Melbourne 1905) pp .44f . 
O' Sullivan ' s statement was supported by Oo- adjutor Archbi shop 
Kelly of Sydney , who noted that "1'h.e Oate~.......f.9..r Pr iests 
denounced abortion as a conspiracy t o murder." 
92 . ibid p.12ff . 
93 . ibid p .44. 
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" the deliberate and intentional avoidance of procreationll , caused by 
the dec~ of religious feeling and the grov~h of preventive knowledge. 
Dr J . B. Nash reiterated the Corrnnission's finding that parental selfish-
ness was the motivating force i n these developments and Dr O' Sullivan 
stressed the deleterious effect of lithe ne"wspaper advertisements of 
abortifacients . 1I94 
As well as agreeing with main-stream Protestant opinion on 
these matters O' Sullivan, Ahearne and the others were in close accord 
with their Cardinal , P .F . Uora.l1., who had been a witness at the Birth 
Rate Corrunission himself. Moran began his evidence on that occo.sion 
with the statement that artificial restriction of marital fertility 
"violates the natural law, and violates still more the religious con-
di tions and sanctity of marriage. II There might be a few, grave, 
unspecified circumstances in which a couple coul d live as brother and 
sister SO that no more children would be born but any restriction by 
interference with intercourse he considered to be "repugnant to the 
natural law, and repugnant to the religious duty of the contractors. 1I 
Further, he said, "the practice of prevention certainly undermines the 
belief in the dignity of womanhood, and in the dignity of the married 
state, and in the whole supernatural order in which we , as members of 
a Christian community , live 0 1195 In the latter opinion he was giving 
expression , vmether consciou51y or not, to those positive elements of 
Christian concern for the status of the married woman which had been 
the occasion for the formulation of Catholic teaching on contraception 
centuries before . 96 
Moran thought that the causes of the practice he deplored 
were both religious and social. On the religious side he repeated his 
1886 criticism of the State for taking to itself the right of divesting 
marriage of its religious charac"~cr by legislating more liberal gr ounds 
for divorce. He also impugned the "great h :miliation, derogatory to 
the whole idea of the sacredness of the marriage state" of recognizing 
the administration of marriage by officers of the SalVRtion A~. 97 
94. ibid pp . 30f . (Ahearne); 41f. (Nash); 45 ( O'Sullivan) . 
DrNash was himself a member of the Birth Rate Commission. 
95. ~ Qq.6031 , 6034. As with Protestant witnesses, SO with the 
Cardinal, only developed answers have been used and brief responses 
to leading Cflestions have been ignored. 
96. Noonan: op cit chapters III, IV and VI , on the Gnostic , 
Manichaean and Cathar heresies, describes the Christian reac tion 
to these attempts to devalue sexual life. 
97 . DBR Q. 6044. There was a certain lack of tolerance about the 
~dinal ' s views on these topics: for example he said t hat Sir 
Alfred Stephen, villo was the 'father' of divorce legislation in 
New South Wales , "was insane on the matter of divorce. 1I ibid 
Q. 6038. 
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On the social side he offered a vmole cluster of causes of the decline 
of the birth rate : lithe deterioration in the moral tone of our people ll 
was put down to the too great availability of corrupt literature in 
the form of newspapers, novels (espec ially those of Zola) and the 
Bulleti~; t here was i nsufficient parental control over children in the 
city and excessive baref aced imnorality at the beaches ; a further 
" source of the prevalent immoralityll was the public school system, 
which the Cardinal thought to be II r eally undermining the morality of 
the comrmmityll. The poverty which many people regarded as a possible 
cause of the decline in family size was dismissed by the Cardinal 
as II facti tious poverty" produced by improvidence or indolence , or by 
the fact that "nearly every class is living beyond its means ll }8 
If the Cardinal ' s collection of causes was rather inchoate , 
his suggested remedies for communal ills showed no more social 
sophistication & The state should take some steps to curb irmnoral 
l iterature and police supervision of the beaches should be increased . 
Prosti tution should be put dmvn and abortion prevented . 'rhe state 
should also limit the number of pharmacies or tighten police control 
over their sale of preventives, perhaps to the point of prohibition, 
and it would also be salutary if the medical profession were cleaned 
up , as it had been in Me lbourne after Archbishop Carr ' s expose. 99 
The Cardinal, Archbishop Car:!:' and a number of their laYlnen 
shared definite theological beliefs about marriage and the family 
which had been recently re - stated with considerable force by t he 
highest authorities of their Church. Identification ·of the acts of 
conception and information made abortion entirely unacceptable ann 
the sacrrunental view of marriage and its purpose s excluded the possib-
ility of any otber kind or' family limitation. In 1890 Protestant 
teaching was hardly distinguishable from Catholic but by the end of 
our period some differences had begun to appear . Protestant s were as 
strongly opposed as Catholics to the p~actice of abortion (where t hn 
mother ' s life was not in danger) , although less explicjt, about the 
theological basis of their position ~ They were more equivocal about 
prevention of conception: some regarded it as essentially bad , others 
regarded it as an expression of bad motives - such as selfishness -
and a few believed that the morality of the practice depended on the 
circumstances of the pr actitioners. 
98 . ibid Qq. 6046 , 6063- 67, 6069 . "Facti tiousll (sic) . 
99 . fI2..:iJ! Qq. 6047-50 , 6065 . 
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An explanation of the appearance of differences in denomin-
ational att itudes probably must begin f rom the premiss that the family 
has always played a very important role in t he Christian estimate of 
human life . The family has been regarded as a spiritual institution 
and attacks on it have been regarded a s an attack on spiritual values 
and, t hus, on religion itself . Between about 1880 and 19.30 , in Australia 
as in Europe and North America , the sacramental view of marriage and 
its purposes was being cpestioned, usual ly , though not exclusively, by 
cri tics who were hostil e to r eligion as well. Y!hereas developments of 
Christian sexual thought in the past had come " slowly and somewhat 
erratically in response to internal pressur es", after 1880 rapid 
response was required to pressures from outside the churches .1OO It 
i s not surprising that the raajority of Christian ministers reacted 
adversely to the apparent threat to the religious and spiritual concept 
of the family, especially when they knew that members of their flocks 
were actually employing technicpes such as the critics advocated . 
Si nce the threat to the spiritual concept of the family incidentally 
threatened the ministers ' ovm role as spiritual advisors , it is no 
more surprising t hat hostility to t he devaluation of the family was 
least in the Met hodist community (where the emphasis on individual 
experience reduces t he relat i ve i mportance of the institution and the 
minister), and greatest in +.he Catholic Church (where institution and 
minister are most highly valued) , with Presbyterians and Anglicans 
in between. In the face of r apid change in lay beliefs about marri age 
and its purposes the majority of clergymen reacted with an exaggerated 
opposition to family limitat ion and a comnensurate lack of understanding 
about the reasons why people were practi sing it . 
100 . See Bailey: op cit p . 239f., Cf. Herbert Waddams: "Family" in 
Macquarrie: op c~, and Arthur W. Calhoun: A Social Hi st0O} of' 
the Amer i oan Fami.1Y (Barnes & Noble New York 1919/1960 
Vol I II , Introduction. 
CHAPl'ER VII 
The Population Debate 
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Aust ralia did not experi ence a theoretica l debat e about 
population as vigorous or varied as that which occurred i n Fr ance , 
Brita in and , t o a l esser extent , the United Stat es of Ameri ca 
1 dur ing the last t hird of the nineteenth century . Whereas one 
can specie of a pos t -Malthusian debate in those countries f r om 
about 1870 , in Australia the a:r:gument continued almost enti rel y 
in Malthusian t erms . Ideas from the :;:> ost-Mal thusian debate 
overseas appeared only rarely in Australia before 1900 and chiefly 
as slogans of popul ar opinion thereafter . Neo-Mal thusian i deas 
also Here l argel y absent from the Australian debate because the int erest 
in t his countr y \las not so nuch about natural increase in 
particul ar as about total popUl ation size and growth in general. 
Neo-Malt husiani sm 17as of popular, rather than theoretical interest . 
Thi s chapter and the one follorling \lill shot! that the theoretical 
debate in Australia declined in intensity during the 1890s , giving way 
to Ylindy talk , as di stinct from debate, and to more popul ar discussion 
of family size w1d growth by migration in the late 1890s and early 
1900s . It Ilill also bt argued that more of the participants in the 
deb .:.de nere critics than supporters of Malt hus i anism and that the 
ideas of Henry George nero a significant polarizing influence . 
Dr Craufurd Goodnin ' s cOrlpreilensive bibliographic survey 
of the subj ect indicates that popUl ation theory was discussed more 
2 extensively in Australia during the 1880s than during the 1890s . 
It is therefore some That misleading, albeit necessCl,ry , to plunge i n t o 
the debate at the beginning of the 'nineties. Hm-rever a useful 
springboard is provided by trIO articles ,:hich ca'Ile from the pens of 
A.J. Ogilvy and Charles Ren..."'1ick in 11:39 1. OClivy \fas a Tasmanian 
landormer and a vice- president of the Land Nationalization Society 
of London . By the time of his d6ath he had become a "well- knorm writer 
on land nationaliz2..tion and social questions" . 3 In his articl e 
"Mal thusianism tl , which first a:;:>peared in the !!estminster Revi e17 of 
1 . On the debate beyond Australia sec , for example , J . J . Spengler~ 
France Faces Depcpulation (Duke Univ rsity Press 1938) , 
especially chapters VI and VII ; D. E. C. Eversley: Social Theori es 
of Fertility and the Malthusi an Debate ( O. U.P . 1959); Spenol er: 
"Population Doctrines in the United States" i n Journal of Political 
Economy (U. S.A.) XLI: 4 (August 1933) pp . 433- 467 and XLI: 5 
( Octobel' 1933 ) pp . 639- 672; and Hutchinson: o'p cit , especially 
chapters VIII- XIII . 
2 . Good" in: op cit Chapter 12 , "PopUlation Studies" . 
3. Daily Post (Hobart) 2 July 19 14 ~ London) September 1914, p . 130. 
l i sts seven titles under Ogilvy ' 
and The Land Nationaliser 
The British Museum catal ogue 
name . 
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Sept ember 1891 , he attacked Malthus on both empirical and 
theoretical grounds . The tendency of popUlation to increase at a 
geom trical rate was disputable , Ogilvy said , because of the extent 
of mortality before the aGe for marria(;e , tho failure of many 
marriageable peopl e to enGer the estate "for various roasons that 
have nothin J to do -,ri th fJubsistence " , and the limited fertility 
of man nho did marry . On this basis si:;c children rlOuld be 
required of every fecund couple "merely to keop up the population . " 
He also sugGested thc.t the actual gr o;-!th rate "of about 2 per cent 
per annum" in Australia , \lhere subsistence 'I7as cheap and 
catastrophic checks unlmmm, nas " f8.r from beinG a ' geometrical ' 
:rate . " Even if mo:rtality and celibacy did not operate, he added , 
geometrical increase would be prevented by tho diminution of 
f ertility as life became more ~tifici2,1 and regular , and brain pOl/er 
lias cultivated . 4 
Not only did popu18,tion f8.il to increase geometrically, 
Ogilvy contended, but subsistence increased more than 
arithmetically . He identified three st2-ges of human development 
in nhich man simply consumed subsis tence, husbandod SUbsistence 
and, finally, improved or invented subsistence . In this last, 
"progress i veil , sta,3'e, provided there 'I,'as suffi cient land, the 
rate of increase in production rlould be mo:re nearly geometrical 
th&'1 tho increase i n popUlation . The i dea that increasing popUl ation 
pressed upon subsistence r:o.s sinpl y tho result of confusing 
Diminishing Area (iihich 'lOuld €ventu8.lly be a problem) ui th 
the, falsely labelled , ' Lan ' of Dill1inishinu Return . Following 
very closely aft er Henry George, Ogil\ry said thc::t, rather than 
dirninishin--.: the return from a given area, concentr ation of popUlation 
increased the return because of the efficiencies following upon 
greater division of labour. 5 Besides claiL ing that the Wlalthusian 
analysis ".as lrong as rocards both numbers and subsistence, Ogilvy 
objected that the Malthus ian remedy cf prudential rest:raint would 
agJ:rC1vate any situation in which a catastrophic check lIas threatening . 
"For the remedy is offe:red to the poorer classes rrhere iiant 
tlU'eatens, not to the rich ,rho C!.l'e secure; and no one imagines that 
the whole body of the poor \7ould adopt it at once . " In fact t he 
effect of r estraint vlOuld be dysgenic for the "best " peopl e i70Ul d 
4. A. J . Ogilvy~ The Third Factor of Production (Srran Sonnenschein & 
Co . London 1898) pp .1 57-1 60 . Thi s work includes the Westmins t er 
Revicn-J article of September 189 1 . 
5 • ..lli9. pp . 160-1 66 . George Glaborates the division of labour 
argument in his Pro;,-,;ress and Poverty, Book TV, Chapter II. 
" l eave no children to transmit their excellencies" whil e "the 
inferior" would multiply to fill tho additional room . 6 
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Ogilvy ' s articlo ,Tas puulished in London but t hat did 
not prevent it having AUGtralia.lJ. currency . The Westminster Revi e"T 
"as taken by publi c and p)~ivate libraries I/hile the Melbourne 
Are;us ~ rlhich shared I'd th other nerrspapers the habit of reviening 
the Eneliu h rna azines? told its roadex's that Ogilv-y "exposed • .• the 
fallacies of the Malthusian doctrine . " 7 Q-{)(;: person ifho saIl the 
article ':as Charles Rennick and he Droceeded to \Trite a refutation 
of it for the Me lbourne Ila.lJ.kers ' IVIar;azine . He: pinpointed the 
intellectual lJatcrni ty of his adversary ' s ideas ,ii th t he comment 
that Oeilvy could " hard ly be congratUlated on taking Henry George 
for his euide ? philosopher and friend" on the subject . He also 
shortly stated his vie\T th2.t Oeil V'J ' s " a-ctempt to upset the La\1 of 
Population ll Has unsupported either IIby nor! Imm/ledg0
9 
or by sound 
reason ings on old data . ,, 8 
After two paragraphs of preli minary rhotoric Rennick 
settled do,m to the defence of Mal thus . He acl:nonledced that strict 
geometrical and arithmetical ratios of increase in numbers and 
subsi stence were "noll discarded as inaccurate" and not considered 
essential to the doctrine of population but he stood by the 
statement "that popUlation tends t o increase faster than the means 
of sUbsistence ll as the law of popul ation . He defe!1ded Mal thus' 
emp i ricism , which .1e contrasted l1i t h the abstract doctrines of 
li the single taxers [Ogilvy?] and socialists? II and held it to 1Talthus I 
credit that he \Tas supported by Darr/in and by "almost every economist 
of noto since his orm dayll including Henl"'Y Sidgrrick and Alfred 
Marshall. 9 
Turning to Ogilvy ' s strictures on T!Ialthus , Rennick pointe d 
out that they nere 'irong i n t\70 particulars, the discussion of 
catastrophic and prudential checks and the argumont about the 
availabili ty of subsistence . Ogilvy had givon it as J.1althusian 
doctrine th2_t the pressure of numbers on SUbsistence ,muld 
necessa~ily issue in catastrophe : but 9 06ilvy had said , the 
6 . lliQ p . 172 . 
7 . Argus 17 October "1891 p . 4D. Circulation of EnGlish magazines 
in Australia is discussod at p . 223 below. 
8 . C. Rennick~ IIRevierl . The IvIalthus iru1 Doctrine ll in Banl~rs '_ 
Ma azine ld. JOUrnrl of the I3rnlmrs ' InGtitutc of Australasi a. 
Vg 5 December 189 1 p . 289 and 282 . 
9 . ibid p . 283 . Rennick described Sidgrlick and Marshall as "the 
two most eminent living economiets . lI 
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pressure ,Iould n ever reach tha t l evel because some people would 
always refrain from marriage or procreation . He did no t see t hat 
th behaviour he r egarded as inva lidating Malthus I argument Has 
the same behaviour v/hich mal thus had called prudent ial restraint ! 
As Rennicl: '.:as quicl.. to point out 1 Ogi l vy had I.1isapprehended Mal thus I 
argument about positive und preventive checks and the attempt to 
refut e the doctrine of increase therefore failed . 10 
In Rennick I S opinio11 1 Ogilvy had also failed to shorr t hat 
scarci ty of 8ubsirJtence '.laS but a remote po,:5sibi lity . Peopl e 
crov;din3' on a g iven territory mi ght gai n increas ing 11ealth by 
specialization 1 Rennick said , but the act8f.1pt to discount t he laYr of 
diminishing returns r: i th t his argument simpl y confused \!eal t h 
Hi th subsistence . It \las cleex that the increase of one d i d not 
necessarily insure a creater supply of th e other . To the 
argument that presently uncultivated, inferior bnd could be broUGht 
into cultivation t o meet any popul ation increase in the foreseeable 
future , Rennick replied that a pric<.: rrhich made additional 
cul tivation profi tab l e to the landor:ne:r might equally uell deprive 
the poor man of SUbsistence by puttinG it beyond his porler to 
purchc-.8C: . As an illustration that land suppl y did not guarantee foo d 
supply he point ed to the contemporary coexistence i n Russia of 
t housands of unused acres and t'1ousands of fnmished pea sants . 
Population may bo checked not only by absolute scarcity 
of food~ but also by inability to purchase food r:here 
there i s no absolute scarcity . 11 
Having argued aGainst Geo:rge- i te criticism of Malthus, 
Rennick t ook his mm stand on a conditional , rather than an absolute
1 
statement of the Law of Populationg I'he La,",', he said , 
asserts that the fecundity of the human race is so 
great that if it Hero not al'restcd by checks , 
population uould outrun subsistence . Population 
never does and never can ou trun subsi stence , because 
the checks in question come into operation t o 
prevent i t . 12 
Rennick did not drar! any inferences about popUlation policy from 
hi s theoretical considerations a l though one practical implication 
for Australia of his views wa s clear enough . If large suppl i e s of 
unused land ,:ere no guarantee of largely increased subsi stence, 
then the popul£lr argument that Australia l s extensive lands should 
be filled up vrith a numerous )opul ation lias at l east openec1 
to debate . If one Ylanted to dravi a policy from Ogilvy ' s 
theory~ on the other hand, it could be t:1at of Clttractine numerous 
----
10 . lliQ p . 28lj.f . 
11 . ibid p . 287 · 
12 . j..l?l.£ p . 290 . 
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migrants of a ' superior ' type 9 setCling them on the land 9 encouraging 
them to procreatG and \{ai tine; f or the increase of their 'weal th . 
Although it has been useful to juxtapose the vieus of 
Ogil vy and Rem.icl- ? it Vlould be \.'ron:, to Ci ve the impression that 
they initiated the population debate in the 1G90s . Already in 1890 
Mal thusianism had bl.)en discussed in tliO papers, by Andrew Garran 
and lI.A. Ellis 9 delivered to meetin{Ss of the Australian Economic 
Association in Sydney . Garran told the Association that r;Ialthus 
had made an empirical observo.tion that f ertility variGs betHeen the 
aniwal and veGetable k ingdoms 9 then added the non-empirical labe l s 
' geometrical ' and ' arithmetical ' to Give "a fonT! of mathei;atical 
demonstration to his argument rrithout the reality . " Garran 
cri ticisod this as an example of the tendency, y,hich he regarded 
as the bane of political theorists, " to find a single cause for a 
complex result" and warned his hearers against attempting simple 
refutations of the TI:althusian position . 13 
Garran should have been p l eased :iith t he vie"s of HoA. 
Elli s . Unlike Churlcs Rennick , Y/ho had disp,;.rag::C: reliance on the 
doctrines of Henry GeorGe as a counter to tho doctr i nes of Malthus, 
Ellis uanted to have a foot b each camp . He accepted " the 
fundamental pro)ositions of IAalthus " as true but suggested that 
they were sufficiently conditional to allow other conclusions than 
Mal thus ' s to flm: from them . For exampl e, hE: ti10U3'ht relief from 
the }',lal thusian crux could be SOUGht in tHO directions, "first 
limit in:; of popul ation , and secondly , increasinJ producti01 . 1i Ellis 
regarded the forner al terl18.tive e.S outside hi::: province but for the 
latter '.:ay out of the crux he t hought Henry George had supplied a 
lilechanisIllg la.l1d nationalization 10uld do arlay r;i th micld lemen , get 
more labour onto the land and thus incre2.se available nourishment . 14 
In another p2.rt of his pap r Ellis claimed that .!Iral thus had 
held the numbers/subsistenco crux to be i neluctable and that Daruin 
had taken t his up a.s the motive pOrTer of the struggle for existenc e . 
Ellis arLJuc:d that the amelioration o~ the strUGgle by wodern social 
dovelopments sho\Jed that man hud tho ability to modify his 
surroundings and evade the Malthusim crux . Archibald Forsyth , who 
VIas amon~ Ellis ' audience and himself sometbing of an e conomic 
13 . A. Ga.rran~ "A criticism of i.lalthus ' doctrine " in Australian 
Economist IIg6 ( August 1090) p . 6 1£. Garran had 11 distinguished 
careor in journalism and public affa.irs . In 1890 he \las a 
member of the Ner! South Yal es Legislative Council. 
14 · II,A. Ellis. "Tho theory of Malthus " in ibid II~ 4 (Juno 1890) 
pp · 38- 40 . 
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t heorist , agreed that technological chemge had dispelled the 
MalthusiCtXl spectre . For the rest, hOlwver , Forsyth dismissed Ellis ' 
pap~r as a pointless collection of contradictions about Malthus 
emd misunderstemdings of George ! 15 
Neither Forsyth nor Ellis, nor their theoretical forebears 
impressed Samuel Clemea, 2, Tasmaniem schoolmaster \Tho presented a 
paper on popUlation theory to the 1892 meeting of the Australasian 
Association for the Advancement of Science . 16 Clemes made the 
rathor surprisinG' claim that popUlation studies lacked a good 
theoretical base . He thought that st2.tistical studies had el bolied 
aside the pOGsible contributions of phYSiology emd other SCiences , 
notHithstanding the pioneering but; pCLrtial treatment of the topi c 
by Mal t hus and the investigations by Darwin and Spencer . As em 
example of the deficiencies of a purely statistical approach Clemes 
pointed to the, so- called, geometrical progression of popUlation which 
had raised bogies i n the Australian context of high fErt ility . The 
absurdity of the ceometric rate \laS eviden t if the \lorld ' s prcsent 
popUl ation r;ero f:xtrapo l ated back in tIDe~ "This only gives us, 
at the most , trIO or three thousai d years for the existence of man on 
the earth . Geologists rJould -.7&'1t 50 , 000 or 60,000 ye<1rs at l east . II 
As \lell as advising AustrCLlians not to rforry about geo, etrical 
progression Clemes t old them lOt to fear that overpopulation i70uld 
result from the prevailii.1b hi h rat e of fertility . In a statement 
notabl e .for ies recognition of the changeable nature of demographi c 
phenomena, he said 
The birth··rate is very fluctu3.tinC? emd this is a 
much more important fe-.ctor ~hali the death- rate . 
Thore is nothing really to be alarmed at since the 
prosent rate of increase in Australia is due to 
many causes exceJtionally favourab l e to increase 
of population . These will be gradually changed 
again w:ld the rate vill infallibly be lowcred . The 
popUlation of the rforld • •. has all.rays been a vari abl e 
quantity and constantly cha.nging its location . 1. 7 
15 • .i1?l.£ pp . 40f (Ellis ) and 53 (Forsyth) . J.A. Ferguson: 
J3iblio(S'raphy of Australia (AnGUS &; f:obertson Sydney 1941- 1969) 
Vol V lints seven papers by Forsyth . 
16. S. Clcmes~ "A Laymem ' s Criticism of Cu::t:rent Theo:ri es of Population", 
abstract in Australasian As.sociation for the Advancement of SCience, 
PrOCe0.d.ll1 t ;S IV (1 892) p · 590f. Clemes appears to have been an 
enlightnud Qnd libentl headmaster of Hobart ' s Friends ' School from 
1887- 1900, and deservine.; of the remark that he "-.7as riell ahead of 
his timc:s as a thinker and an o2:'iginator in education." [The Fricnd~ ' 
School 1887-1 96 1 (Friends ' School Hobart 190 1) pp . 7- 15. I am 
~rateful to lVIr ~-. . IT. Oats, the present heo.,dmaster of the school , for 
supplyin~ me with a copy of this chronicle] . 
17 · Cl emes may not have beon aware that the crude bi r t h r a t e had , in 
fact , begun to fall in 189 1. Noverthel ess th cont:rast betlleen his 
attitude and t he Birth Rat e Commissioners ' l a t er i ns i stence that 
the high r ate shoul d be regarded as ' nor:nal ' is worth emphasizing. 
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But there was a l as t word of caut ion : 1I •• • in any case Malthus ' s 
moral checks shoul d still be urged on all ,Iho will list en to t hem . II 
Theoretical debate about population diminished after 18~2 
as economic rull1 forced most people to look t o their more pr actical 
affairs . For example , the last attempt by the Australian Economic 
Associat ion to dabble in population theory (before the Association 
drift ed into limbo in 1899) was made in 1893 when a Miss Louisa 
MacDonald gave a paper setting out an emancipiste view of the 
economic position of women . She called attention to preva i ling 
concer n about aspects of overpopulation and report ed t hat t he 
phenomenon of femal e employment was commonly said t o be caused by 
"t he existence of a large surplus female population . " The superficial 
reason for this vieYJ s eemed to lie in "the ideas that abound 
everyrvhere now concerning the necessity of some check on population" , 
she said . It was also notable that the beginning of the!~oman ' s 
movementh was coincidental with "the first expression of what we 
call Mal thusianism" . Miss MacDonald ' s paper ,las rat hor slight but 
she was making a serious attempt to relate contemporary event s to a 
theoretical framework ( even if she did call "Malthusianism" what 
might better have been called neo-Malthusianism . ) For her t r oubl es 
the pundits of the Association treated her as patronisingly as they 
had treated Ellis before her . Professor Walter Scott , the academic 
lynch-pin of the Associa tion, and the Hon . L.F . Heydon ignored her 
Malthu sian comments and spoke of hor paper 2.S if it nere merely a 
diversion . Arthur Duckr/orth, the Association ' s secretary , also 
ignored her theoret ical points and damned the woman movement for 
causing "serious injury to the Up E,Toning generation . ,, 18 
If Miss MacDonald was a figtrre of slight consequence t he 
same could hardly be said of C. H. Pearson , an Oxford- trained 
historian, liberal politician and minister in Vict or ia , leader writer 
for the Age and "a thoroughgoing individualist" . 19 His mos t 
influential publication was certainly an individual pi ece of >lork : 
National Life and Character was a forecast that the "hi gher r aces " 
could not expect to expand boyond Europe and the Temperat e. Zone 
colonies but, rather , would come under incr eas ing pr es sure f r om t he 
more prolific black and yellol/ races . Tho consequent concentration 
of European peoples Ifould be followed by State Social ism , with 
18 . Louisa J\iJacDonaldg "The Economic Position of Women" in Aus t ralian 
Economist 111:11 ( December 1893) , p . 267 . Discussion by Scott 
and Heydon in ibid IV: 1 (Februar 1891) p . 375 ff and by 
DuckvlOrth and J . Hurst Jun ., p.)80f . 
19 . J .M. Tregenza: Professor of Demoq,ra.9.L' The Life of Charle s 
Henry Pearson . . . (Melbourne University Press 1968) p . 227. 
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increasing national indebtedness? and by urbanization un a scale 
inimical to physical stwnina? genius or intellectual distinction . 20 
This forecast did not amount to "the most detai l ed and 
carefully reasoned statement of the ner! Australian concern rrith 
Asian overpopulation ,, 21 but National Life and Cq.lU'acter did have 
echoes of the kind in later yc:ars . Alfred Deakin nas "an intelloctual 
di sc i p l e " of Pearson and there are obvious reminiscences of the book 
in Deakin ' s second roading speech on the bmlligration Res triction Act 
of 190 1? the l egis l a tive confirmation of the VIhi te Australia POlicy . 
The speech shous t hat Deakin? like Pearson? was froe of gross racial 
prejudic €:s ru d "avoided crude General implications of ' superiority ' • ,, 22 
Pearson YJould have been l oss happy - i th trm men from DeakL'1 ' s 
e l ectorate Iho claimed Pearson as their intellectual champion in a 
s tridently r ,::wi alist defonce of the T"lhi te Austra lia po licy in 1904 . 23 
Pearson appears to hQ.ve been famil i ar i7i th Malthusian doctrine 
without being corunitted either for or a~ainst it . He certainly did 
not hold to any laXJ of increase in ]!opul a tion and agreed I.'i th Clemes 
that the comparison of past and present -,wrld popUl ation made t he 
invalidi ty of the 1m; p l ain to everyone . In fact he thought ita 
"matter of extreme difficulty to predict rrhat the rate of increase 
in any particular country, or a t any given time," Vlould be . On the 
other hand he believed th2t tho c<::.tastrophic checks of HMisgovernment, 
\lar , and pestilence" had perpetuall y foiled t he naturo,l increase of 
popUl ation in all centuries before his mm . 24 The disapp€:arance of 
t hose checks meant that, as they becCll--:le hemmed in by the more rapid 
20 . C.H. Pearsom National Life ru1d ChQr<:: ctcr~ 
(Macmillan Lon don 1893/1 894) . 
21 . So described by Good\Jin~ op cit p . 418 
ForecQst 
22 . On Deakin ' s relationship to Pearson see J . A. La Nauze~ I fred 
Deakin (Melbourne University Press 1965 ) Vo l. I pp . 19 , 29 . 
Cf . 'l'regenza~ OD cit p . 230 for Deal:in ' s orm tribute to Pearson 
in l etter dated 12 Augus t 1892 . 
Deakin ' s speech is found in Commomical th P<::.rliamentary Debat es 
( nepresentat i ves) 12 September 190 1 pp . 4804- 4817. The 
defence of the speech is made by La Nauze~ op c i t p . 278 
23 . O. P . Lau and W.T . Gill ~ "A rihito Austra:lia~ Ilhat it means" in 
Ninoteenth Century LV (1904) p . 146 . Pearson \7ould certain l y not 
have accepted responsibility for sentonces like thcse~ "Her 
position and climate r endor Austral i a particularl y liable 
t o be made the resort of coloured people of 1m, morality and 
social development •. • " ; "Speaking generally , the co l oured ali ens 
are inferior to the i.hi tes in physique and morals and low in 
the social scal e ." ( p . 149) . LQ'\1 and Gill came from the Victorian 
provincial centre of Ballarat : a fairly safe {suess Iloul d be that 
their paper rras first aired at the stronD local branch of the 
Australian Natives Association . 
24 . Poarson~ o~ cit p . 71f . 
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increase of n~gro and Asian peopl es , the European races would have 
t o " stint the increase of population ." If this were done by "a 
patient oolf- restr.J.int " shm7ing itself in "a limitation to l ate 
marriages " - the 'moral ' J~estraint of c12,ssical Malt husianism _ 
there YlOuld be material decline but no harm to national character . 
But if it -,"TOre done by "methods •• • i ncons i stent nith morality, the 
VGry life- sprin l5s of the race [ rrouldJ be tainted ." 25 In his hint 
at the dire consequences of non- moral limitation of fertility and 
his rather jaundicod viGW of t o"lns (1S constuners of men , constantly 
d
" ttl . 1 t l ' th l'f 26 n eo ln g vlgorous coun rylllen 0 rep enls 1 lem Wl ne\'[ l e , 
Pearson nas t ouchinG themes that 1.(:1:'e soon to have rride, currency . 
Pearson ho..d a rathor aloof personality and his book , t oo , 
stood 0.. little ap.::crt from the common debate . The sarne could not be 
said of Maximillian Hirsch , political econonist, single- taxer and 
prominont pUblicist for freo- trade in the te.riff dcbates r;hich raged 
in Victoria throughout tho 1890s . His thoory of popUl a tion, liko 
that of many other anti -Malthusians in Australia , o'iled a good deal 
to Henry George but he nas no slavish disciple . On t he 12.;.[ of 
diL1inishing returns, for exampl~, he e.rguc.d that increase of 
popUlation docs constantly tend to ro..ise tho final cost of primary 
products . On the other hand, he held, " the co s t of production of any 
manufactUI'Co commodi ty constantly tcnc~ s t o fall as popUl a tion 
increases . " When primary costs r:erc neighed 1,d th secondary bonefi ts 
Hirsch I s ~)os i tion ';70..0 the sc:me as George ' s ~ 
The final OUtCOLIC of increase in popule.tion •. • is a 
general decrease i n the cost of production . ••• the 
more numerous tho populo..tion of a country becomes, 
the more easily and the !!lOre fully can the nants and 
desires of a ll of thrn be satisfied . The exerti on 
required for the production of a given amount of 27 
iToalth per head becomes loos as popUlation increases . 
These assertions confuted t he IV;althusian vim: thr:t the factors 
population ruld exertion varied directly in the production of given 
"cal th , Hirsch claime d, and thus took ar;ay from political economy 
the stigma "dismal science". 
Hirsch fai l ed to malo a possible extension of his t heory , 
r.rhich surely rlOuld have been appreciated in· depressed Victoria, and 
suggest that rapid population iricrease uould lead to quick satisfaction 
of wants . Hm:over no mere theori st ' s bidding Vias needed to mako 
25 . ibid 11 . 137 . 
26 . ibid pp . 161 -1 73 . 
27 . M. Hirsch: Economic Principles ( Beacon NCi;spaper Co Melbourne 
1 896) p . 24f. 
Australian commercial and industrial leaders soc that point ! They 
had a good deal t o say about popul2.tion questions dm'ing our period~ 
chi efl y from tho aspoct of tho numbers and growth rate necessary 
to maximise busineGs profHs . Si.nce little of their commen tary 
proceeded from a clear conceptual frruneymrk it might be included in 
the chapter on popular opinion, were it not for the facts t hat it 
appeared in the speCialist , rather than the secular , press and that it 
does develop some lines of thought inherent in the ' theoretical ' 
debate . 
rrherc. \lere a fOl" not very sophisticr~ted, attompts to 
relate economic and demographic phenomen2, . In 1893 , for example , 
W.H . Eldred, \.'riting in the Neil South V!alc.s bankers ' Journal , listed 
among the causos of the financial crisis "the cessation of immigration 
caused by the wi thdra'.~'al of government aid , rrhereas the true policy 
of t
',1e t 1" , 1 t' ,, 28 Sh tl coun -ry lCS ln encouraglng popu a lon ... or y 
aftcrllards another correspondent of the Journal earnostly assured 
bankers that "an observant student " rmul d find tha t "vital statistics 
afford as reliable a test of [economic] prosTess as can uell be 
found . " The rlri ter also appears to have regarded the converso as 
true, that economic trends are useful indicators of demographic 
progress . Presenting readers uith the immigration returns for 1891 - 93 , 
he said 
••• rrith the commencement of the crisis, and trade and 
industrial depreSSion, our normal rate of increaso 
began to decline . HOI: 10ni3' this movement Ylill continue 
it is next to im[Jossiblo to say, but thero can be no 
reason for doubting that, vritb the fll'st symptoms of 
returning prespE..ri ty, our pO:9ulc. tioD \;i11 resume its 
r;onted r2.tc of increase . 29 
Four yoars later rul unsiGned article in the same journal 
implied that a relationship oxisted betlleen inves tment policy and 
popul..1 tion gronth . The r;ri tcr compared thE.. six- fold increases of 
both public and private borrolling litb the popUlation increase of 
l ess than 40 per cent during the 1880s and lamented that the 
borro\lod money had not been invested in productive rmrks . If the.t 
course had boen follOlied , he said , "the demands incidental thereto upon 
our limi ted supply of labo11.,':' ... wuld have been of so great a magnitude 
that it could not havo failed t~ attract the attention of the European 
28 . W.H. Eldred: "The Financial Crisis " in Journal of the Bankers ' 
IrlGtitute of N. S.";'. 11:7 (July 1893) p . 227 . Eldred vas a 
former bank director acting in 1D93 as Consul-General for 
Chile in Sydney . The article lias part of a consular report . 
29 . "Population II , II ( From a Correspondent) " in ibid III: 3 (Mc.'U'ch 
1894 ) pp .1 04-1 06 . 
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emigran t class ••• ,.30 The Melbourne bankers ' editor made a similar 
point , with addit i onal pol itical overt ones . The emigration of 
50 , 000 adults in t hree years had cancellod the natural increase of 
Vict oria ' s popul a tion , he claimed, but there ilas yet hope . 
Directly our people have an i dea •• • that i,e may hope 
for liberal Government •.. , plus a good season or tuo , 
t hey \fill cease to leave us ... Llelbourne has had 
quite enough spent on her . V.hat is ranted is the 
opening up of back country like the mountainous parts 
of Gippslalld , or pater conservation in the ari d 
Mallee country . 31 
The central theme of the population- and- profits debate 
amon.:s business leaders Has an attack on the lVIaI thus i an spectre of 
overpopulation . The business men mostly took the George- ite line 
(divested of George- ite t:":immings, of course !) that Australia coul d 
support a much l ar3'er popule t ion tha:1 it i7as doino and indeed , 
should encourage :UllIDiGration to achi eve the increase as qui ckl y 
as possible . Throughout tbe 'nineties, and beyond, the call for 
population gro;-; t h nas often linked 1,li th optimistic predictions 
about the effect of grO\.'th on producti vi ty . After about 1904 there 
las a corapanion call for population grm, th as a good- in- i tself . 
The main variants in the latter period v!ere an occ~sional suggestion 
that natural increase riOuld be preferable to increase by migration 
and some shnxp differencefl of opinion about the restri ction of 
immigratior\ to \7hi tes only . 
Throughcut the 1880s Victorian business leaders due l t 
on the advantages, to thenselves , the i;orkers and the colony, of 
an increase in population and, thus, in the size of t he market . 32 
This theme uas carried on into the 'nineties . An early statement 
l inked improvement of trade with the currently fashionab l e schemes 
to relieve urbal1 congestion by settling people on the land33 but 
30 . ibid VIII:8 (iugust 1898) p.292 . 
31 . Editor ' s noteg "Victoria ' s Loss " in Bankers ' Iat;azine •.• 
XI:8 (March 1898) p . 648 . Similar sentiments were repeat ed 
i n the follOiiing issue , p . 677f. 
32 . See, for example, Austre.las i an 'rrade Revier! (Melbourne) XIV:13 
(December 1884 ) p· 760g "No [,"I'eater piece of absurdity could have 
been practiced than I.'hen Victoria, adopting protection, abandoned 
immieration • .• there must be a lart,'e outlet for manufactures ." 
Cf . Melbom'ne Chamber of Commerce: Re;Jor t of the Commi ttee 
(1 883) p . 29; i bid (1 884), President ' s Address p . 44: (" ... every 
pair of hands added to the country means increased l odging 
requirements, increased demand for food, clothi ng, e t c . , and 
thereby increasinJ the wealth of the country. " )~ ibid (1 888) , 
President ' s Address p . 35f . 
33 . "The State of Trade " in Australasian Trade Reviei.' XXII : 4 
( April 1892) p . 125 . 
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as the depression of trade grew deeper the stress Has simply on 
the therapeutic value for conrrnerce of an increase i n numbers . The 
point was made t wice during 1894 by writers in the New South Wales 
bankers I J oumaI. One writer confined himself to the opinion that 
liThe certain outlet for Aus tralian products rr i ll be promoted by 
the increase of population , and all enGrgies shoul d be directed 
to aid i mmi gration of the most desi:C2.ble class ." His colleague 
laS more extravasant~ 
... it is monstrous to suppose Australia is to be 
for ever inhabited by on l y 4 , 000 ,000 people - and 
uhen , J..s assuredly rfill ha~pen , ue have 10 , 000 , 000 
inhab itants - securities of all kinds nill be 
greatly enhanced in value •. • r:ith increased 
popul a tion our orm markets ':rill greatly expand . 34 
The quintessential statement of the commercial vie\'; about 
the relationship betneen population and business conditions appeared 
i n the JOUl~al i n 189 7 . A rrr i ter calling for increased Dillnigrati on 
by Britishers "of the right s tamp" assured his read ers that Nerr South 
Wales alone Has " cap&bl e of supporting t-,i enty times her present 
popUlat ion at least ... 11 He urged the enc ouragement of immi gration 
on the economic grounds that "Population and revenue are seen to 
increase in a l most equal ratios 1 falling Dnd rising the one i7ith 
tho other . " So far as the Australian co l onies Ylere concerned , in hi s 
vien 
fresh blood and moderate cap i tal [-\!ereJ urgently 
needed to hasten j)roduction ••• ~. i th a heal thy 
immigration flor:ing in •. • a fresh i mpu13e \7ould 
be speedily perceptible in tr8.de, bo t h land and 
house property \i'ould rise 2.J.'1d the securities at 
present cloggin:s our financial institutions i70uld 
again assume a nearer approach to their old 
valu2.tions . 35 
After 1900 the profi t motive for population g ro\7 t h 
remained a common topic among business leaders, its currenc in 
Nell South IV'ales becoming nearly as Ilide as it had been in Vict oria 
dUl'ing thL. 1880s . The Pre",ident of the Sydney Chamber of Com.merce 
for 1903 deemed it necessary to have a popu12tion IIwhich steadily 
expands as commerce it se l f does . " In 1905 the Herr South Wal es 
Chamber of Manufact ures supporte d Prin1e Minis t er Deakin I s immigration 
proposal s on the gTound t hat "Desirabl e inrrnigration means more 
peopl e , and more people mocns more capital, and the utilization of 
34 · Journal of the In s titute of Bankers •.. III: 1 ( Janua ry 1894) 
p · 5, IIFinancial Revi en" , and i bid I II~ 1 2 (December 1894) 
p . 562 , "Our Present Position and Future Outlook" . 
35 . ibid VIg 10 ( October 1897 ) p . 394f , note on IIImperialism and 
IJrnnigra tion • II 
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millions of acres of unused territory , and thus increasing our 
national vvealth ." The following year the acting- President of the 
Sydney Chamber of Commerce , obviously directing his remarks at 
l abour l eaders ' f ears for job security , announced it as an 
indubi t.ab l e truth IIthat an increase in population means an increase 
of \"leal t h not only of the fev: but of the many . II The President of 
the Me l bourne Chamber, aiming his 'fords at similar ears in 1908 , 
said that suitable 1mmisrrants "would be oonsumers as well as 
producers and should therefore be \"lelcomcd by all classes ." In 
1907 the General Council of Chambers of Commerce besought the 
gov ernment to ensure a s t ead stream of immigration t o cope with 
the " grov7th in industrial manufactures nhich vfill shortly exceed 
the volume of consumption of the present population ." The great 
adaptability of the population- and- profit doctrine rras finally 
demonstrated in 1908 \lhen it ."las linked nith developments in fi scal 
policy: the President of the Ne\: South Wales Chamber of Manufactures 
to l d his members that 
If they '::anted to g8t any benefits from increased 
protection t ey must ge t increased payment and 
that could not COLle from their orm limit ed 
populations . A v:isely manaGed scheme of immigration 
vlOuld be as much the saviour of the manufacturers 
as anythin.:s could be . 36 . 
Some conunercial men t hought nore increase of popUl a tion 
fail ed to provide the rihole ans\;er to their problems . There was 
also a good deal of interest in the r.'c:.,y popUlation was distributed 
betlleen town and country . At the beginnin", of the decade the 
Austra.lasian TrQde Revi erl reported in gratifie d tOnE::s that the 
popUlation in the Melbourne Ele tropoli tan are2:. had advanced by 
l eaps and bounds since the census of 1881 . By 1893, honever, in 
the aftermath of the crash, a c lastened Revim7 l1as sayinb 
the grent probl em nhich overshado 7S all i s h0\7 to 
bring sur~ lus labour and idle l mld into contract ••• 
It is not to tide over some temporary depression 
t hat is nOVf the tasl , but to relieve Me lbourn e of a 
popula.tion of many thousands l1 i thout allo\7ing the 
ovorflOl', of energy to drain a. 7ay to other colonies • .. 
Our [able- bod i ed , male] population has been ebbing 
away [rom us for many months p2.st •.. In the mean time , 
36 . J . G. Farleighg "President ' s Address " in NSW Chamber of Manufactures 
Annual Repor t ( 1908) p . 17. 
For the other opinions cited in this pa.ra8Taph see J . Barre 
Johnstom "President ' s Address " i n Sydney Chamber of ClJmmerceg 
Annual Report (1903) p ')9 ; Report of t.le Council in NS:~f Chamber 
op cit (1905) p . 9; George Merri vale: "Actinc:- lJresident ' s 
Address " in Sydney Chamber op cit ( 1906) p . 31f, RoJ . Larking: 
"President ' s Address " in Melbourne Chamber of Commerce or cit 
(1 908) p . 59; Gen ral Council of Chambers of Commerce of the 
Commom. ea.l th of Australia Report (1907) p . 47 . 
close to our capital , thousands of acres lie idle, 
waiting for the application of such energy to turn 
them into teeming gardens . 37. 
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Thi s theme of the need to promote the growt h of rural 
population \"las one ilhich survived t he mi d-' 90s . The President of 
the Bank of Nevi South Wales reported in 1893 that 110ne of t he 
greatest evils 11 facine the Australian colonies vias "the concentration 
of an unnecessarily large popul ation in the cities and tQ1imsll 
Vlhile there ivas lI an enonnous area of splendid la..'1d wast ing . 11 His 
sent iments "ere repeated almost verbatim by his successor in 1895 
and \jere echoed by the President of the Australian Economic 
Assoc i a tion in 1896 . 38 In 1904 the same theme Vias heard? nith a 
variation? from the Melbourne bankers ' ma.:;azine . The magazine 
reported that far too many young men were sc:eking s carce city offi ce 
jobs for i:hich the salaries lIere s light . Consequently " the men cannot 
marry? the v/Omen must Hork, the land is undeveloped? the populat i on 
remains stationary • . • II The remedy V/clS said to lie in a system of 
Government loans lito induce young men of good character and 
upbringing to try the experiment of open air life . II 39 
In addition to these po:)ulC',-Gion- for- profi t calls? there 
\"lere numerous other calls by cor.unercial leaders for an increase in 
popub tion for i ts 0\ n sake . Statements of the second k i nd Y.'ere 
most common betrfeen about 1902 and 1910 and stressed irmni gration 
rather than natural incre2.se , as tl1e folloT.' illu' list indicates . 
Concern at tl1e lack of inmligration VIas expressed by the President 
of Melbourne ' s Charilber of COTlll1lerce in 1903 , r:hi le the President of 
the South Australian Chamber of kianufactures urJcd encouragement of 
immigration in 1904; in 1905 the Insurance and Banking Record 
declare d that IIAustralia I",ould benefit enoTI.lOusly ll from the 
importation of lI a fev: thousand sound a.:;ricultural labourers ll and 
in 1906 the General Council of Chambers of Commerce urged government 
action to meet "the pressing need of increased populat ion . " "\iii .M . 
Iii ' Pherson, President of the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce i n 1909, 
37 · Australasian Trade Hevi eil XXIII~5 (May 1893) p . 163 , li The Q,uestion 
of t he Day in Victoriall • Cf. ibid XXI:5 (May 189 1) p . 181, 
IIPopul ation of Me lbourne and Suburbs ll • 
38 . Remarks by Thomas Buckland Esq ., at the Half- yearly General 
Meeting of the Proprietors of the Bank of Ne,! South Viales , 30 
October 1893; J.R . Hill: Pres idential remarls at t he second 
half-yearly meeting of the Bank of NoS .W. , 31 October 1893 , 
quo ted in Journal of the Institute of BanLers IV: 11 (November 
1895 ) p · 473; R.J . Black: "Presiden tial Address" in Australian 
~omist IV~23 ( February '1696) jJ . 555 . 
39 · Editor's notes in Bankers ' 1I1agazi ne .. . XVII:8 (March 1904) 
p · 332 . 
said that "the peopling of this great continent" , preferably by 
"the man of British birth" , should be the first question for 
statesmen . By 1911 his successor was able to refer to the topic 
in pleased, rather than hopeful , tones as Australia moved into 
the first of its twentieth century migration booms: 
we must rejoice in t he fact t hat we have had 
quite a respectable stream of immigrants during 
the last felj'T months , and from all accounts the 
stream is still running .40 
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Virtually all the articulate members of the commercial 
community were united in desiring an increase of population for 
Australia . Most supported the opinion that immigration was an 
acceptable, and the most probably effective, means of achieving the 
increase . Cormnent s offered in the shadow of a Royal Commission 
which had offered no real hope of a rise in fertility were , under-
standab~, unfavourable to natural increase as a source of gr ov-nh . 
G.S. Littlejohn, who had been a member of the Birth Rate Commission 
but was speaking in 1904 as President of the Sydney Chamber of 
Commerce , felt the baby was commercially inferior to the immigrant 
who was usually an adult , brought "more or less capital , skill, 
mowledge already acquired" and was therefore lIof great Talue as a 
producer, direct or indirect , and as a consumer.,,41 M' Pherson 
of Ivlelbourne and Jeffrey Dennis of Sydney agreed that , besides 
lacking skills , the baby was rather too long in coming . Denniss 
reported himself "very much grieved ll by a colleague who had stated 
that the best immigrants would be babies . "Babies are all very 
well in their placesll , Denniss replied, "but for us to wait for 
the country to be populated as fully as it ought to be by the 
Australian born only , would be for us to wait a very long time 
40 . F. White: "President ' s Address" in Melbourne Chamber of Commerce 
.Annual Report (1911) . Other reference·s in this paragraph are 
from M. D. M'Ea charn: lIPresident's Address" in Melbourne Chamber: 
op cit (lSD3) p . 42; J. I'!i . Reid: "President I s Address" in 
Committee of South Australian Chamber of Manufactures Annual 
Report (1904) p .27; Australasian Insurance & Banking 
Record XXIX (September 1905) p .736; General Council of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Commonwealth Report (1906) p . 77; 
W. M. M' Pherson: "President 's Address" in Melbourne Chamber 
o~ cit (190 9) p.54 . 
41 . G. S . Littlejohn: "President 's Address" in Sydney Chamber of 
COlTunerce Annual Report (1904) p.3lf . 
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inde ed . ,, 42 
Commercial men not only preferred immioTation to nat ural 
increase but were , by and lar3'e , indifferent to the racial origin 
of migrants . The 1902 Committee of the Sydney Chamber of COITLTnerce 
\fere critical of l egislative res"raints on either non- European 
I1li~rants or European laborers entering Australia under contract . 
A poss ible political motivation in these attitudes was revealed a 
year later when the President of the Chamber called on "the entire 
cOl71mercial community of the Commonrlealth" to join iJ "emphatically 
condemning the action of the Pederal Labor part y in forcing an 
issue on the coloured labour question . ,,43 The Insurance and 
Banking Record also tllice criticized the exclusion of co l oured 
:iJ:1f:]i tSrants in the early months of 1904 , r.'nen thE: ilhite population 
vas proving incapable of grollinS at a sufficient rate to people 
the northern r egions of the continent . The proble];] ii'aS set in t rIO 
rhetorical questionsg 
Are [AUGtr2.:Lian s ] compensatin.., for "he exclus i on 
of others by the peoplin::; of the country by 
themselves? 
Are they a virile race or aI'e they retrograding? 
To rlhich the ansrler was equally rhetorical g 
'White Australia, unfortunately, is not carry i ng 
out the Divine 7.njunction to be fruitful , to 
multiply, and to replenish the carth . 44 
:r1he cOLlmeroial case in favour of restrictive i mmigration 
YlaS put? forcefully, in 1905 rlhen the PI'esident of the Sydney 
Chamber of Commerce declared I'These aliens are useless to us . They are 
not consumers -;,orthy of the naL1Je, and vrha t t:ley do conSUI!1e t hey 
42 . VloI.I . 1\1 tPhersong Speech on .LllcouraGement of Immigration , in 
General Council of Chambers of COJ11L1erce Repor t (1905) p . 49; 
Jeffrey Denniss "President ' s Addre ss" in N. S.>:! . C!lamber of 
Manufactures Annual Report (1 905) p . 12. 
J . Blal iston: Speech on Encouragement of L,Jiligration , in General 
Conference o~ cit (1908) p . 130 uained no support for his advooacy 
of equal emphasis on gror:th by natural increase and by migration . 
The General Council ' s annual debate on Encouragement of 
Immigration was a somer/hat ritual affair and mi ght therefore be 
discounted as a mirror of opinion. But notice that the 
sentiments eJ-..'})ressed in the 1905 debate y:ere echoed e l ser/here , 
and that Blaldston ' s oppon'ents in 1908 rfere echoed iJ1 F .E. 
Winchoombe; "President ' s Address" in Sydney Chali1ber of Commerce 
Annual Report (1 908) p . 39f . 
Tradition dies hard ru1d the successors of Littlejohn , M'Pherson 
and Denniss are to be found today amonGst the strongest supporters 
of Aus tralia ' s inunigra tion programme . See Char le s Mitchell g "A 
Herd of Sacred COi~S " iI, Nation (Sydney) 18 October 1969 , and 
reactions in succeedin~ issues . 
43 . J . Ilarre Johnston: "Pr sident ' s Address ll in Sydne:y Chamber of 
Corn1Crce Annual Repor t (1903) p . 39; cf i bid (1 902) p . 31f . 
44 . Austra l asian Insu:cance & Ilanking Itecord XA'VIII (19 ~r.arch 1904) 
p . 2 12f. cf . ibid lG,(VII ( 21 Janual'y 1904) p o5 . 
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purchase from their patriots [sicJ ••• 1I In the same year , however , 
Denniss \"las commend ins an open door policy and a resolution decrying 
t he fo l ly of barring col oured access to t ropical Australia was 
moved at the General Council of Chw.1be:rs of COEIDIerce . 45 After 
1905 the ' Hhite Australia ' issue soems to huve droppe d out of 
discussion in comroercial circle s, possibly because it was recognized 
that restriction had become a settled policy or because the 
rapid gro\"l th of non - coloured irru:Jigration in the latter half of the 
decade took the urGency out of the matter . 46 
Spoy:esmen for the labour movemen t {Sewe less evidence than 
the employing class shmved of interest in every aspect of population 
grorrth exce})t migration . Fevr individuals spoke out on popUlation 
questions and the l abour press \las ablOst devoid of comments . The 
movement uas nearly unanimous , ho ;eve:L , in its opposition to 
migration . rlorking class leaders made a continuing attempt to have 
the i mmigration vo te removed from Neli South Wales Bud gets throughout 
the 1880s . Their agitation rras strongest during periods of econOLlic 
depression o.nd V.'2.S based chiefly on the beli ef that i r.1DiGTation 
cheapened labour~7 Ilhere fias so li 'b tle i n1I1i::;ration during most of 
the 'nineties and for much of the dec<1de after 1900 that labour 
Den had no occasion for COii1fllE.n t . At the end of our period , however , 
oppo s i tion reappeared vlhen an Adelaide Trades Hall EJeet ing , the Port 
Me lbourne branch of the Political Labour Cou.YlCil , political and 
industrial labour or;ani3ati ons in Broken .tIEl , and the Port 
Adelaide 'rrades and Labour Council 1::e:Le nUiilbered aLlong the protestors 
against the encouraGement of immig:cation . 'H::;ro.nts r:ere opposed 
because they vere a llE-Ged to be found 72.ndering about the cities 
in search of work (instead of .3ettlin~ on the lal d), because there 
was no land for -CheLl to settle or because they would IIflood the 
coun t ry Hith cheap labour ll and destroj' the workers ' ability lito 
45 . GeorS0 Wall g IIPresident ' s Address ll in Sydney Chanber of COJ1ID1erce 
Annual Repor t (1905) p . 33f~ Demliss loc cit; General Council 
of Chrunbers of Commerce Report (1 905) p . 25ff . Wall also 
spoke in the General Council debate - see ibid p.J 1 . 
46 . In 1906 New South Yial es received 680 assisted settlers , the 
fir s t to come for seven years . Assisted arrivals then 
clliobed to 2,845 (1907); 2 , 896 ( 1 908) ~ 4 , 308 (1909), 5, 058 
( 19 10) and 9,922 (1 911) . See COlmnom:ealth of ustralia , 
Dep2.r t ment of Immi3ration ~ Australian lJ .. igTation No . 1 
( Canberra 1966 ) p . 12 . 
47 · So A.A. Hayden~ li The Anti - ImrJi:sration Movement, 187 7- 1893" in 
Royal Australian Historical Society, Journal &, Proceedings 
XLVIIIg 1 (March 1962) 
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dictate somet hing like decent terms . ,, 48 
Labour ' s demand for security was opposed to Capi tal ' s 
demand for labour but there was no theoretical confrontation 
be~veGn them . The evidence is far too mea3re to permit a general-
isa tion but it may be pointed out t hat1 "hile t here were tvlO 
r adical a ssessments of the problem in Q.ueensland, Ol)Position to 
family limitat ion does no t seem t o have been put in i deo logical 
t er ms i l the southern States . In 1892 H. E. Boote , a Q,ueenslander 
'who tended to confuse Malthu.J ian doctrine vri th neo- Malthus i an 
practice , fl atly declared that "probably no doctrine ever 
prolJ1ul aGed [had] done L10re t o retard t he t rue solution of social 
pro ble as . " The Essay on Population had dispirited the rank aDd file 
ev er since Hs appearance by suggestinG i:that after all they 
\lere their mm worst oppressors . " Boote t ook the contrary view that 
poverty 17aS t he cause of overpopulation, on the {p:'ounds that 
'Where there are fen oP:-Jortunities for int ellectual 
life , as in ner! settlelJ en-(;s 1 t:1e birt h- rate is 
notoriously h i gh and it is i n the s lums of the 
citie s , and in t he hovel s of the country , that 
the children swarm like rabbies . Poverty is a 
prolific breeder ... Ext irpate poverty , and the 
popUlation probl em would solve itself . 
australia itself 'Vms said t o confound the :Falthusian theory that 
poverty resul ~s from overpopulation, for exampl es of poverty could 
be found Gven in this land of sparse popul a tion , fen l a r ge families 
and soil offerint; I i:tJi tless pos s ibilities for riGalth . Boote did 
have one Good Hord for the follo', ers of l.lal thu s . Despite their 
error about the cause of 11iscry, he said , their s tress on the 
dal18'erous rate at \7h ich popUlation could increase \las salutary 
"at a t irl1e when the rapi d reproduction of the species has been 
elevat ed to the dignity of a social virtue" . Australia ' s hi gh 
rat e of increase \las not natural, ho,cever, but the abnormal produc t 
of povert y . 'rhe remedy \las not sexual r estraint but iLlprovefilCnt of the 
peopl e ' s condi tion . 49 
48 . Argus 27 June 19 10 p . 8C (Adelaide Trades Hall); 13 September 
p . 8B (Port Melbourne Political Labour Council); 22 September 
p · 4D (Al:J8.I~a.nlated IUiners ' ASSOCiation, Broken Hill); 24 May 
1911 p . 5B , Barri er District Parliamentary Labor League, Br oken 
Hill) and 20 October p . 9F (Port Adelaide 'l'rades and Labour 
Cm.lllcil) . The ArtQ,Us ha d a strongly conservative political 
bias but there is no reas on to doubt t hat it accurately reported 
the f a ct s of these meetings , even if it d id mru< e wlfair editorial 
use of the reports . (eg. 8 March 1910 p . 6D and 15 August p . 6C .) 
49 . H. E . B. g The Catholicity of Socialism ( lo~cen sland Social-Democrat ic 
Feder a tion 13risbane n . d . ) . Ferguson: op cit i tem 727413, suggests 
that the aut hor ' s i nitials s t8.L'1d for Henry Ernost Boote and that 
the pUblication date r .. as late-1892 . Cf . p . 205 n .17, above on 
the unusual recognition t hat Australia ' s birth rate was ' high ', 
r a the r than ' nonnal '. 
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The Brisbane Worker ' s analysis of fertility problems ~as 
similar t o Boote ' s but more explicitly Marxist . The paper said 
t hat t he paucity of tbe birth rate \las 
an effect ,-,bose cause is deep laid dorm in the very 
foundations u jJon which this rotten systen of 
capi talis tic society is based •.• Labour- saving appliances 
mc..;:m reduced I!ages •.. By displacing \70rkmen also they 
i ncrease cOE1pcti tion in all other brancbes of trade ••• 
This increased competition decreases rages all round cmd the 
securi t y of emploY1Jent ••. 
The reduction of employment l eads to a contraction of marriage and 
an incrc<ls e in the number of women entering an already congested 
labour market . Thus forced to recoe,n i ce their true i nterests, the 
Worl er predicted, WOiil6n vlOuld range their forces 
in line \lith men who arc already fighting the battle of 
the disinherited .• • And this is the redeeming feature about 
a Cal)italist system of society, found8d on competition _ 
it breeds ,Ii thin it and f ostcrs the forces that ,rill 
ultimately destroy it . 50 
Labour spokesmen in the south nere l ess radical . William 
Maston of tbe Ne\-: South ~iales Trades and Labour Council suggested 
in 1891 that Australia \las overpopulated or , at least , that there was 
a surplus of labour . He thought the causes of this situation 
includrd " (1 st) The; natural increase of population ; (2nd) the 
introduction of labour-savins mZ'chinerYl (3rd) imulisration ? (4th) the 
breakinG dorm of sm<111 manufact-uring enterprises . II Some l argely 
unr elated reDedion r:-ere offered but ~l...1.ston did not sugges t that 
immi c?,Tation should be halted or th<1t limitation of natill.'al increase 
should be encournged .51 The trade unionist I s fear of technological 
develo ilTl1 en CS flas reiterated in 1903 by Ed\1ard Riley , who appeared 
before the Birth Rat e GOfmnission as President of the Sydney Labour 
Council o52niley said that there Has very little discuss i on of the 
declinin.s birtn rate in trade union circLs . Houever his oym v iew 
\"las th2. t mechanisation \fQS mal<:ing er.1ployment uncertain ~ as a result 
buildin3 tradesmn ;verE: sometir.lCs e::::.rning only thirty shillings a 
week , a sum on which , h8 thought? the upke ep of a family was hardly 
to be expected. 
50 . Yforker ( Brisbane) 6 May 1899 p . 5B . 
51 . William Maston~ liThe Sill.'plus Laboill.' Problem" in Austral ian 
Economist 11:20 (November 1891) p . 169 . Maston received no 
support from the r.1embcrs of the Australian Economic Association 
to WhOl:;] he read his paper . The remedies he suggested .-;ere a 
laboill.' bureau, medical advice for ',7oak vorkers and labour 
settlements, to be financed by the State and run by the Trades 
and Labour Council . 
52 . DBR Q,q . 5666- 5781 . Riley became membor of the House of 
Representatives for South Sydney in 19 10 . 
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The distinctive feature of Riley ' s evidence nas t hat ho 
emph:1sised the i mportance of people ' s social expectations , \-{hereas 
mos t di:Jcussion of socio- econoJ!1ic influences on the birth rate 
dV/el t on the simple relationship betrreen income and family size . 
When Mackellar ( presiding ov(:r the Commission) pilloried the poor 
for tryinG to a1)e the p l e::asurcs rrhich he Has ab l o to indulge ,lith 
eas , Riley struck back~ 
Do not you think you make a L'l i 8talw r{hen you E: ducate a 
r.Jan or woman up to a soc ial standing ilhen you try t o 
deny the!!l al l the riehts and social comfor ts that t hey 
see other people enjoying? • • ~~en peopl e ' s oinds are: 
educated they crave for social erljo;y1: ents • 
. . . 
the industrial classes 1 born in{;o this norld, and 
producing all tho Y/ealth of the r.orld 1 have as much right 
to their enjoyuent and pl E::asure as any other class . If 
the upper class , and the llliddle class 1 and the civil 
service class 1 enjoy those thin~s1 then I hope t hey will 
have the aim ru1d runbition to do it . If you once deprivo 
then of that you will Im:er their standard of living _ 
you just bring the n dOli'n to the SDJ!le co di tion as in the 
Asiatic countries and Europe . 53 
Ril ey ' s sympathy for those 17ho could not afford a large f<l.Elily did 
not extend to a:;;proval of family liui tation and his remedy for 
dec l ining f ertility uas tho standard one for the time - promotion 
of closer settlement on the land . 54 
J.E . West , President of the Trades Hall Com!:littee and 
hinself a nastcr plULlber 1 told the Birth Rate COIll!Ilission he agreed 
r:i th Ri l ey that employ;nent nas very uncertain in Sydney and that it 
woul d be a stru,.jgle to keep a faI1ily on prevailing 17ages . He also 
agreed that social onjoyJ!lents and a l:-.rge family \lere incompatible 
but took the opposite side of tt e disjunction from Riley, saying t hat, 
in the long run , the poor man vmuld Gain no enjOYl~lent from his s11all 
fanily because the Iileans taken for linitation rlould destroy the health 
of the \7ife . Secin~ selfishness 1 not necessity, as the cause of 
limitation, West did not bother to propose a reiJedy .55 
Apart from the widespr8ad opposit i on to i!TIlJ i gration 1 t IlE) 
l abour movement continued as silent on population ques tions after 
the Lirth Rate ConITl1ission as it had done beIore . The meagre 
evidence of a single pamphl e t suggests, as on6 might expect, that 
53 . lhi£ Qq · 5707, 5716 . 
54 · lhi£ Q· 5724 
55 . ibid Qq · 5782- 5816 . West Has mombr of the House of Representativ es 
for East Sydne from 19 10-1 931 . His orm famil numbered 2 sons 
and 7 daughters . 
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Labour ' s interest in collectivist improvement of social conditions 
was leading it towards the same interest in infant life conservation 
as was tru(en by t hose who proceeded from individualist assumptions . 
In 1908 the veteran union organiser and politiCian, W. G. Spence , 
amalgamated the collectivism and interes t in conservation with t he 
currently popular themes of evolution and racial decay: 
We are "forking tov7ard the time when the aim of our 
collective action will be in the direction of delil>erately 
and consciously trying to produce the highes t t ype of man 
and Vloman possible ••• It is only by giving opportunity for 
bringing out all t he best qualities latent in each new-
born unit that t he evolutionary gain of our race nill 
appear . Just as we work to that end Hill degeneracy be 
prevented . 56 
Spence ' s proposals for t he improvement of each child ' s opportunities 
i ncluded governmental supervision of housing standards , governmental 
provision of lying- in homes , district nursinG services and domestic 
training for mothers , and the use of the arbitration syst em to 
obviat e juvenile labour by mru<ing v7ages high enough to secure IIthat 
standard of comfort nhich would enable the husband ••• to provide 
liberally for mother and children . 1I 57 
The evidence revievlGd so far in t his chapter has shovm t hat 
theoretical debate abo~t the peopling of Australia petered out in 
the 1890s and degenerated into an exchange of articles of faith 
about migration in the early 1900s . If it had not been for the 
businessmen discussion of population questions would have been 
almost extinguished bet\7een 1895 and 1903 . The vigorous and varied 
overseas debate had no echo in Australia yet it is clear that the 
resources for such a debate were r.-idely distributed in Australia . 
Writings by Mill, Darwin and Spencer, for example , riere readily 
available . BuddinG' radical politicians like Hughes and Holman read 
Mill and Spencer . 58 By 1903 Mill 's Princ.-i:Q.les of Poli tical Economy, 
wi th its stronG" lin'(s between production theory and Malthusian 
population theory was ( or had been) available from the Free Public 
Library of Sydney and the libraries of the Sydney Chamber of Commerce , 
t he New South Wales Institute of Bankers , the Melbourne Bankers r 
56 . W. G. Spence: Th~_C.hil.d ,-the_Ho~apd the Stat e (Worker Print 
Sydney 1908) p . 1. 
57 . ibid pp . 1- 7 . 
58. See L. F . Fitzhardinoe: William Morris Hugh s , (Angus & 
Robertson Sydney 1964) Vol I p . 24 . 
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In s titute and the Austral ian Economic Association . 59 Dan7LD ' s 
Origin of Species , II ith its eA"J)licit Iv'ialthusian overtones, was 
available in the mdropoli tan public libraries and the Mechanic I S 
Insti tute of t he I frontier ' tovm of Port Augusta . 60 Various rlOrks 
by Herbert Spenc er r!ere in the public and ba..'1kers ' libraries aDd 
even the villa8e library at Saddler/orth in South Aus tralia . for 
rras the circul a tion of these, and other, men IS ideas liraited t o books . 
ThUll and Spencer had rrritten for t he Hc t mins t er Revic\"! uhich nas 
taken b1 the South Australian and Victorian State librarie s 
t hroughout the second half of the nineteenth century . The 
Nine t eenth Century, to '\;hich Spencer and his disciples nere frequent 
contributors , \7as taken in t he 1u90s by libre.rics 2.S d iver se as 
t hose of the Sandhurst I{cchanics ' I nstitute in Victoria and 
the Advertiser nm;spaper in Ade laide . 61 
Spencer ' s Hork S80m3 to have been particularly v!i de l y knovm 
and \iaS 0ven the sU1Jject of trIO l engthy editorials in tbe Adelaide 
Advertiser duri n g 190 1 . The f irs t of these essays \las pr ovoked by 
an article in the Se.t urday Revi evr , '.Thich questioned the desirability 
of t he United I in.:sdom I s prevailing .:;ror:th rate . The Advertiser 
expressed stU'l)risc at t '1 i s challenge to t t e prevailing assuiJption 
"that merE.. i ncrease in popUlation i s evi cenco of national str ength", 
then proco(;dcd i'ii th it s Orin arg1.uTIGnt . Science :12.S 8nsured Deans 
of SUbs i stence ad8qu8:CC to di spel tho l'i0.1 thusian spectre , the 
argurnent ran , but there rCI!lains "an ever increasirlg struggl e 
among the nan;} to procure the nocossE,r i es and cODforis of life" . 
11he stru.:;~lo i s d(;ssential to the ev olution of t 'le hi giwr t ypes , both 
of i ndivi duals and nations " . For t::is reason 
the popUlati on probl erJ . o. n ill set-cle itse l f when~ through 
a changed en'1iron;'.1ent, t e masses i11prove i n J orality and 
intellisence . And certainly, if t bere is anything a ssured 
59 . of t be Free Public Libr ary 2 Sy dney (1 869- 87) and 
Co.t a lo,cme of the Public Librar of NoS.H. (1 896-
1900 ~ Sydney Ch&JJber of COI!lf.1orce Annual evort 1893 p . 49f ; 
Journal of the Ba.nkers' Institute • . . IL3 C 'Iarch 1893) p .97ff; 
Bankcrs' Iv·ar£azine ••. VIg 12 1893 p . 1481 . Details of ho l dings by 
and borrOlr ings from t he librar;;r of the Austra lian Economic 
Association a r c contained in a notebook of the Association 
he l d by Pr ofessor S oJ . But.lin of Sydney University , "\[ho 
kindly a ll0' .. ed Ine to soe it . The register of borrowings 
b egan in January 1888 and \letS l ast u S8d in Augus t 189 1 . 
60 . The Ca balo~G of the PortA ~sta Institute (1 885) i s in 
Pamphl e t box 2018 + a , Library and Booksellers ' Catalogues1 
at tho Stat e Library of South Aus tralia . 
61 . The stamp of eo.ch of those libraries appe2.XS on different 
cop ies of Nineteenth Century during the 1890s in the file nOIF 
held by the National Library of Australia, Cunberra . 
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amid the seeming paradoxes yielded by the operation 
of laws governing the multiplication of any species , 
it is that on vmich Herbert Spencer has laid so much 
stress. Along with development there goes a dimin-
ution of fertility ••• On the principle that ' individu-
ation and genesis va~J inversely', advancing evolution 
is accompanied by declining fertility , and given any 
change which raises the human species to a higher 
intellectual and moral plane, there will be a corres-
ponding abatement of its reproductive power . 
Competition is also socially desirable because "there are a thousand 
potential reasons for human exertion. 1I Other motives than subsistence 
inspire the labour of many and it is from them, "moving on the higher 
planes of life , those of the intellect , that the higher types are 
62 
evolved. II 
A later editorial took up the implications of this social 
evolutionary theory for an age of universal edu~~tion . 
As a result 
It is amongst the most highly educated classes that 
the smal16st families are to be found , and this is 
surely a significant fact • • • Education has opened to 
the masses new careers , success in which i s dependent 
upon a self- regarding prudence ~ Late marriages are 
the result , and the personal tastes which eduaation 
brings with it , the love of books , music , &c ., can 
only be gratified if the family is kept down . 
[Hence ] the duty of replenishing the population is 
left to the classes below them . 
At one end of the social scale there is an artificial 
restriction of the high types, and at the other , all 
the greater scope is afforded for the multiplicati on 
of those vmo carryon a more or less animal existence . 
The editorial concluded with a passage which indicates that the writer ' s 
pursuit of popUlation theory led him to conclusions very close to those 
which the :gaily Telegraph and Argu~ newspapers were to reach without 
an explicit theoretical framework. People who emphasised the better 
care which could be given to children of small families were said to 
miss 
the point on which Herbert Spencer lays great stress , 
that declining fertility may be a natural and not an 
artificial accompaniment of advancing civilisation ••• 
The restriction of popUlation so far as it is to be 
accounted for on natural grounds may mean not 
national decadence, but better homes , a longer 
education period, and a more cultured life . Where 
the result is brought about by artificial means , 
where a policy of individual selfishness is at work, 
62 . Adver~ 1 July 1901 p.qn . 
the virility of a nation must suffer , and its 
decadence and ruin TIill indeed have begm1 . 63 
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The Melbourne Age and other metropolitan dailies 
frequently summar ized the contents of topical articles ( including 
popul ation) from overseas magazines in their Saturday editions and 
the register of borrov:ings from the Australian Economic Association 
suggests that magazines like the Ue tminster , Quarterly , Fortnightly , 
Contemporary and North American Reviey:s ,-rere popular. 64 Finally 
men tion mus t be made of the influencc of the Bulletin , which TIas 
knovm as ' the bushman 1 s bible ' but \las also kept on fi l e in the 
reading room of the Neu South Wales Chamber of Manufactures ! In 
the mid- 'nineties the Bulletin ' s revicli page kept its readers 
informed about current literature including Spencer ' s Study of 
Sociology ("the essence of the mind of the greatest living 
philosopher") 9 Havelock Ellis ' s Man and Woman ("an up-to- date 
statement of sex relations") 9 Kicld ' s Social Evolution, \lhich was 
compared unf:::..vourably v! i th Geddes and Thompson ' s Evolut ion of Sex; 
J . B. Haycroft ' s Darwinism and Race Progress (lilt insists strongly 
on the duty of indiv iduals to the race •.. 11 ) and ITordau ' s 
Degeneration (from v.hich the tlnugget" I:as quoted , "A man cannot 
beget bot h thoughts and children") . 65 
63 . Advertiser 18 SeptcQber 1901 p . 4D. The vieus publici sed 
by other Australian nerlSpapers a:ce discussed in Chapter 
VIII , beloYl . 
The Advertiser itself has very poor r ecords of its early 
editori2.1 mana6ement so it is not possible to say rlith certainty 
uho I.'as the author of the edi toria.ls . However the centenary 
i ssue of the Advertiser (12 July 1958, p .38f) and thc Bulletin 
(4 IV'lay 1905 p . 21B) both suggest that Langdon Bonython , \7ho 
mvned the paper, \las also editins it in the early years of the 
century . The passages quoted above ",ould not bc out of keeping 
with Bonython ' s image as a striving, self-made man . 
64 . Bet\,een July 189 5 and October 1896 the Age published notes on 
American Bconomist , St. Jrunes Gazette, Cologne Gazette , 
Nineteenth Century, The Arena, Longmans Magazine , Cornhill 
Magazine , Fortnightly Revien, Wes tminst~r Gazette, Century 
Magazine, National Revierl , Chamber ' s Journal, Pall Mall 
Gazett .e, and Harper ' s Magazine . Many of the magazines dealt 
rlith questions re l ated to f ertility - national progr ess , 
racial decay , the ' right age to marIJ: ', the 'New Woman' and 
so on . 
65 . The "Bulletin Book Exchange tl , l ater called "Literary Notes" 
appeared on the inside of the front cover of ahlost every 
weekly i ssue after 1894 . The sclections used above exc from 
the issues for 22 September 1894 , 29 September 1894 , 23 March 
1895 , 21 December 1895 . Pearson ' s National Lire and Character 
had also come under notice on 15 September 1894 ( IIA cheaper 
reprint of a remarkably able book ••• It is a scientific 
forecast ••• and well deserves the attention of thinkers" . ) 
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If t heir appetite \las whetted by ne'ilSpaper revi ev/s or by 
the magazines , Australians could easily obtain copies of curren t 
books from overseas . 'J'he "Bulletin Book Exchange" gave readers 
of that paper an opportunity to obtain cheaply books on ' the woman 
movement ' ( the movement 1vas approved 1 the books generally panned) 
and works pertinent to the popUlation debat e 1 including Letorneau: 
Evolutio of Marriage , Guyot~ Principles of Social Economy and 
66 Leroy-Beaulieu~ The Modern State . .An even cheaper source of 
books nas thG Bankers ' Instit ute of Australasia which circulated 
boxes of books from its Melbourne library to interstat e and 
Victorian country branches durinG the early 'nineties . 67 For 
buyers rather than borrO\:ers~ "Evolutionist ,/orks ".-;ere avail able 
readily in bookstores througho t the colonics . ,,68 
The members of the Birth Rate Commission \lere certainly aware 
of the overseas literature . Mackellar t s personal papers , for 
example? contain hand ,fri tten notes from Toynbee ' s article on 
"Malthus and the Lau of Population" , Leroy-Beaulieu ' s Essai sur l a 
repartition des richesses • • • and Kidd ' s Social Evolution . 69 
In addition Dr R. H. Todd , Mnckellcx ' s associate , presented the 
Commissioners with a considerable volume of material Ilhich he said 
".mul d assist in supplying some historical and scientific basis" for 
the con s ideration of declining f ertility . 70 Todd brought together 
the Vlork of a variety of YTriters: Levasseur , Molinari , Dumont , 
Leroy- Beaulieu and Guyot from France; Pomeroy , L.P . Ward , Edson , 
Bisland and Billings from the United States of America . The method 
by \"Ihich he presented his matcriQ.l, honever , itself amounted t o a 
contribution to the debate for he consistently dren heavily f r om 
wri ters rlith a conservative attitude to change and neglected radicals . 
Thus he began rrith a series of quotations from Principl es of Economi cs 
by Alfred Marsha1l 1 \"Iho save only very qualified approval to t he 
practise of family limi tatio 1 , but follor:ed t 1ese immE:diately i;i th 
66 . See Bulletin 15 and 29 September 1894 and 24 November 1894 . 
68 . 
See Bankers I Magazine ... 111:38 ( October 1889) p . 968 and III:39 
(November 1889 ) p . 1008 . The boxes ,7ere s till circulating in 
January 1893 (VI:6 p .1 116) 
So Goodwin: op) ci t p . 328 1' YJho quotes Aus t ral as i an Cri t i c 
( 1 October 1890 p . ix to the effect that "Petherick books t ores 
in Melbom"no 1 Adelaide and Sydney in 1890 stocked fourteen 
di fferent titles by Darwin and eleven by Spencer ." 
69 . Maclellar ' s notes are held by the author . 
70 . For the method by which 'J'odd claimed to have approached hi s 
task sec DBR Q. 6532 . Todd ' s evidence is found in ~ Qq . 
6533- 6610-. -
t vvo quotations from Stephen Bourne , ,-,ho regarded "the l a\7 of 
increase [ as] of natural and divine enactment .,,71 Arnold 
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Toynbee senior ' s work on The Industrial Revolution ~as represented 
by a passage \7hich gave some pl ace to moral restraint but applauded 
an attit ude of " s trong moral repugnance" toY,ards ' artificial ' 
restraincs . Again , Benjamin Kidd , auttor of Social Evo l ution , was 
quoted a t l ent;,"th on the necessity for society to evolve t hr ough 
stress and r ivalry; Todd ' s comment was "the importance of t his book 
to the Commiss i on arises from t he fact t he..t t he vie\ s expressed by 
Kidd are diametrically opposite t o the t endencies observable i n 
Nen South Vial eo at t he present timc, vrhich are socialistic , and 
seek to kill competition end rivalry . " In addition Todd drell out 
Kidd ' s thesis that soc i alism leads to absence of competition and 
thence to restriction of families , suspension of selection and, 
eventual racial degeneracy - but failed to take accolli1t of the 
critici sm of Kidd contained in Carr ' s Social Evo l ution ill1d the 
Dvolut ion of Sociali sm . 
The fact that us tralians had adequate opportunit i es to 
become acquai nted \7ith t e steady stream of articles and books 
which shoul d have kept them abreast of overseas developments in 
popUl ation theory naturally provokes the qUGstion, Why "Has t he 
post-Malthusian debate carri ed on elser/here so muted in Australia? 
A f ull answer to that question ilould require not part of a chapter 
in a thesis but an intellectual history of Australia from 1870 t o 
1914 · HO\7evcr a short and, hopefully , p12,usible, ansner is that 
from the beginning of the 18S0s, when t 1e post-Malthusian debat e 
might hc.ve bogun to flo', er in Australia, a succession of 
circumstances pushed i t into the backgr ound of discussion . Firs t 
of all Henr y GeorGe excited the Austral i an coloni es, then t he 
depress ion of trade crushed t he momentulll out of progress ive and 
evolutionary social theories , federation occupied t he s tage at 
the end of the decade , and in the early 1900s t he real ities of 
Australian demography combined \7i th the psychol ogy of infant 
nationalism to form a climate inimical to detached debate . 
We noticed earlier in t hi s chapter that Henry Geor ge I S 
i deas exercised a pervasive i,nfluence i n 'Australia, being used by 
pro- and anti-Malthusians alike . During t he first half of 1890 
George had toured in Australia where he vas "received \7i t h an 
enthusiasm grcatr than anything he had oxperie! ced before • •• He 
71. Bo'..U'ne is best Imorm as tho author of Trade . PopUlation . and 
~ (1 890), from which Todd t ook the great er part of his 
quotation . Sec DBR 6542-5. 
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was feted and b&1quetedo •• he spoke every evening and sometimes 
twice a day . 1I72 The newspapers Gave extensive coverage t o his 
tour~ T.A. Coghlan recalled that lIin Sout h Australia , as in other 
colonies , he \las gree t ed almost as a pr ophet , and dren adherents 
fr om every class of the comrnunityll } and i:r .M. Hughes , his memories 
of t he 'nineties perhaps exa6'eerated by the years, Ilrote that lI This 
wa s t he hour of Australia ' s great auakening ••. Henry George • •• 
captured the iraagination of t housands of young and ardent spirits . IIB 
George ' s visit to Australia v7as but the climax to a decade 
of influence by his i deas . I t was also the last occasion for 
publicising a system of political economy before the bank crash 
turned men ' s minds away from discussion of theories to t he hard 
practicalities of ruin and recovery . -;fhere references to population 
questions had been common in the Repor t of the Melbourne Chamber of 
Commerce dlU'ing the 1880s , in the ' 90s the mos t prominent topic 
was the depressed s t ate of trade: snippets of political economy 
appeared less &1d less often in speeches a t annual mee tings of the 
South Australian Chamber after the early 'nineties; in the columns 
of t he l'~ew South r:ales bankers ' Journal the discussion of population 
que stions decli::1ed in the second half of the 'nineties and was 
non - exi stent after 1898 , i'7hile the same rras true of the Australian 
Economist, which itself \"lent out of exis tence ear ly in 1899 . 
Even the appearance of Coghlan ' s first booklet, Childbirth 
in Ne\ South Wales, at t 1e end of the century attracted little 
att ntion . His 1903 publicat ion, Decline of the Bi rth- Rate , and 
the \l'Ork of the Birth Rate Commission in 1903- 04 generated more 
publici ty but still did not spark much theoretical debate . 
Coghl&1 ' s revelations about demographic trends in Australia made 
over- population seem a non-problem . ':L'he \.ay \las therefore opened 
for social and socia. l evolutionary theories about fallll1 3' fertility , 
72 . G.n. Geiger~ The Philosophy of He-1~y Geor:;e (Macmillan Nel. 
York 1933 ) p . 71 . 
73 . Coghlan: Labour and Industry in Australia (Macmillan 
Me lbourne 191 871 969 ) Vol IV p . 1914. 
W.J\II . Hughes: Crusts and Crusades (Sydney 1947) p . 60 , quoted 
by F. Picard: lIHenry Geor Je and t he Labour Spli t of 1891 11 in 
Historical Studies VI:21 (Novem"!jer 1953) p o47 . Picard argues 
t hat it Has the crusading spirit of Geor3'e ' s adheren t s in 
Australia which put Single Taxers lI alllong the forefront in 
the organization of political Labour in Ne>1 South Wales"(p . 63) . 
George ' s impact on Hughes i s di scussed in Fitzhardinge~ op cit 
p . 25f. Good\Jin ; op cit p . 118 remarks that l'In South Australia 
the \iri tin3s of Henry Geor ge achieved such a peal\: of 
popularity that in 1892 C. Tucker, Mayor of Port Adelaide , 
\las moved to arrard a tnenty guinea prize for the best essay 
on t he single t axll . 
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only to be blocked by the Birt h Rate Commissioners , who began and 
ended their work in t he fixed belief t hat there \lere moral reasons 
for Australia ' s diff iculties and that other explanations were 
morall evasive . In that lind of intellectual climate absence of 
detached theoretical debate is hardly surprising . 
Soon after tbe Birth nate Commif,sion had published its 
Report1 Australian ,,~ro..-[th by natural increase and by migration 
began to recover . Even if the emotional reaction to population 
prob l ems 1 exemplified by the Commission itself, had not stif l ed 
theoretical discussion the resureence of ero'lth probably "ould 
have caused the population question to fade from vie\7 . After 
1905 , in fact 1 only Octavius Charles Beale appears to have made 
a sustained at-i.;ernpt to l-::eep the discussion alive and his -.iork 
received neglieible support . Beale had been a moderately active 
member of the Birth Rate Commission vrithout evincing any consuming 
interest in the topics considered but in his Royal Co~nission on 
Secret Drugs 1 published in 1907 1 and his book acial Decay, 
published in 1910, he presented a Imt;e volume of ill-ordered 
mat erial uhich indicated t hat the decline of fertility and the 
means by rJhich it r.ras achieved had become an obsession \7ith him . 74 
The Drugs COIilLlission grew out of Beale ' s request to his 
political friend Alfred Leakin, then Prime Mi ister of Australia, 
for "an authoritative Commission, to obtain, at my o,;n expense, 
records of Legislation passed in other countries" to control the 
sale of patent medicines.75 In July 1905 Deakin provided Beal e only 
74· ~om:ealthPar1iall1entaryPaners (1907) Vol IVp . 61 1 Report 
of the Roral Commission on Secret Drugs, Cures , and Foods . 
O. C. Beale~ Racial Decay . A Compilation of hvidence From 
\{orld Sources . (Angus & Robertson Sydney 1910) 
75 . See "Corres)ondence relating to the appointment of Mr O.C . 
Beale as a ROTal Commission to inquire into the leoislation 
and administration of la\is to cleck and prevent the sal e of 
secret dru,-,s, etc . n in Commom7ealth Parliamentary Papers (1907) 
Vol II p . 1333. 
Cf . numerous items of Prime Minister ' s Department inward 
correspondence in the Commom;ealt.h Arcllives Office, Canberra, 
accession numbers A48 (2)1 ( 3) , (4) and Department of 
External Affairs inward correspondence, number 11.31 (4) . 
Deakin ' s Liberal Protectionist Party was poorly oruanised in 
NeVI South Wales and Beal e tried hard to remedy the lacl . He 
conducted a considerable correspondence Vii th Deakin between 
1904 and 1911, usually on political matters but occasionally 
on a .r?ersonal plane as well . Some of the letters are held by 
the ~h tional Library of AUG tralia, accession numbers tiS2281 
(Beale Correspondence) and MS 1540/17 (Deal<in Papers). The 
bulk of Deal in ' s letters to Beale are held by I s A. Jones , 
4 Ainslie Closo, St Ives, NGIlI . (Photocopies held b T the author.) 
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VIi t h a let ter of introduction for use ovorseas . The Royal Commission 
lias not i ssued until December 1906 when it became necessary to give 
Beale the benefit of privileee to protect him from t hrea tened libel 
·t 76 SUl s . 
The six divisions of the Secret Drugs Report ran to 457 
foolscap pages and nere very neatly described by the Australian 
pharmacists ' j01.:trnal as "a big scrap-book nith a running comment . ,,77 
The utter confusion in which Beale presented his material makes 
it impossible to say wha t his argument ';"ras . HoV/ever it is possible 
to specify certain themes which recurred t hroughout t he divisions of 
the Report dealin{S r,i th Prevention of Conception and Foeticide , 
and Vii th Infanticide and Infantile Mortality . The justification 
for publication lias said to be that 
The practice of interferences 17i th t he sexual function 
is so common 9 and the lmorrledce of it so universal t hat 
it would be the thinnest hypocrisy upon the part of any 
grOim persons to pretend tha t modesty may be shocked at 
considering its causes and consequences • • • 
Just because deception and falsehood are widespread 
there is occasion to confront them by candid truth. 78 
Beale believed that , although the immoral flood against which he 
lias contending I,-as purveyed in novels 9 plays and ,Ilicentious literature", 
lithe real and proximate cause of the decline in Anglo- Saxon 
productiveness ll \las "the mischief 'frought by • • • Mrs Annie Besant ll 
and her supporters , especially the prophets of lithe Manchest er 
doctrine ••• this doctrine of laissez- faire, of unrestraint, •• in 
diametrical antithesis to the Christian philosophy ••• ,,79 
In keeping ui th the maj11 purposo of his Report he concentrated 
on abo:rtifacients , rather than preventives , reprinting numerous 
open and covert advertisements for abortifacients from t he daily 
papers and calling repeatedly for l C6islative r estraint of t he t r ade . 
He gave a feri statistics of vi tal events in NeVI South Wales but 
these Here mostly derivations from the Birth Rate Commission ' s 
evidence, brought up to date in a f 017 cases with additional mat erial 
prepared by Trivett . Beale ' s heavy reliance on legislative action 
to restrain r:hat he clearly regard ed as a moral decline was evident 
in the two recommendations he made to deal with the evils he had 
discovered: 
76 . See Commom:ealth Parliamentary Debates (nepresentatives) 
Vol XLV p .1 0309, and the departmental correspondence mentioned 
in no t e 75-
77 · Qh&mist . Druggi s t & Pharmacist XXII~9 ( September 1907) p . 245 . 
78 . Secret Drugs Report paras 19 2 . 
79 . ibid paras 5, 8, 18 and p . 428 . 
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X. That no ru1ti - conceptional preparations, or articles 
expressly for t hat purpose , be held for sale or sold . 
XI. That the import ation, ho l ding for sale, sale , hiring 
out , or giving ar.ay, of objects intended for indecent 
interferences 'di th the sexual ortSans bo made by 
express provision a felony . 80 
Racial Deca:Y, v/hich carried the subtitle "A Compilation 
of Evidence from Yiorld Sources", SGe 1S to have been designed to 
publish all the material that could not be fitted into the Secret 
Drugs Report . It r:as a coll ection of quotations from r/r i ters on 
the popul ation problems of En {Sland, North .America, Australasi a , 
modern Europe and anc i ent Rome, strunG t oget her rri t h comments 
by Beale - and fully meriting tho descri ption uQui tc the oddest 
book ever published against contraception, in a field Ilhere 
81 
competi tion is heavy . " The tone ii8.S set ;:i th an opening section 
headed "Mal thus and LIru1 chester" g 
We may leave to [the Malthusians] the whole field of 
logic, but we arc bound to deny their axioms, t o expose 
the failtITo of their forecasts and to place the facts 
of nature opposite to their conclusions •• • The most 
ru1cient maxi ms ru1d the oldest discoverable experiences 
of mankind shall suffice . rle shall take as gui ding 
principles primordial truths and only seck to reassert 
unique p8rceptions of the relation of m&~ to his Creator . 82 
As in his earlier Report , so in the book , Deal e r:as severely 
critical of lai"sez fairo political economists , depicting their 
Hork as the source of the "carcinoma" of racial decay and the 
vehicle by 1,lhich the Ilpoison" spread, first to France , then back 
to England and on to other Anglo-Saxon nations, i nc luding Australasia . 
Eighty pages \'lcre devoted to quotations from .Crench \iri ters lamenting 
their nation ' s demographic decline, and a further t hirty to a 
"History of the French L'xtra- Parliamentary Commi ssion Upon 
Depopulation", on the [Srounds t hat I;France affords us a mirror in 
which to see our present position, and thus supplies a prognosis 
of our disease. " One hundred pages were given over to "pathological 
consequences" of birth control, which \fere said to i nc l ude "uteri ne 
inflo.rnnw,tions, bleeding a1d cancer, oVClXian diseases and mal e 
debility ." Division V, on "'r'he Progress of Decay - Depopulation 
in Graphic Form" , had line and bar Graphs comparing births, deat hs 
and t otal increase of popUl ation in F'rance, Japan , Enoland, 
80 . ibid paras 52- 60 (advertisements) , 86- 94 (legislative 
restraint) , 147-17 5 ( s tatistics) and p . 430 ( recommendations ) . 
81. Fryerg op cit p . 360. Fryer ' s darts are not al1.ays accurate 
but this one fixes EeG-Ie ' s r!ork precisely . 
82 . Racial Decay para 56 . (Paras 1- 53 nere really E1. Preface , 
althOUGh Beale l abelled the section "Introduction".) 
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Australasia, ev en Austria and the Argentine . Tvro novelties were 
"The Cloud of Extinction" and a graphic demonstration of an alleged 
link be t rreen falling fertility and rising insanity . The " Cloud" 
(see Figure 18, opposite, for an exampl e ) nas designed t o dramatisc 
the fal l in the crude birt h rate , rThich Boale regarded as t he only 
useful measure of fertility, from ru1 upper figure of 34 birt hs per 
1, 000 popUlation to a lovfer figure of 20 per 1,000 . Beale described 
the higher number as " a moderate , normal and quite satisfact ory rate , 
from nhich al l Anglo- Saxon connnunities, unless they a lter t heir 
morals , have for ever retro[,Taded ll: the 10ller number was lithe line 
of nat i onal dissolution ll •83 I n t he case of the f ertility/insanity 
' correlation ', Beale simply assumed Q casual link and did not 
consider the possibilities that r ising insanity and fallin fertility 
migh t both be the product of increasin6 social stress or age-ing 
population . liThe Prot:;ress of Decay" nas follm7ed by a chanter on 
liThe Parallel of Ancient Rome", uhich seems to have been no more than 
a vehicle t o display Bc;ale ' s self-taught class ical knouledge , and 
another which praised the Churches for their concern , and condemned 
Parl i ament for its carelessness, c;.bout the decay . 
The II Conclusion" of Rac 'al Decay contained a disordered 
summary of the preceding 425 pages , but ;'-;as dominated by an attack 
on J . S . Mill ' s privat e morality (Indelibly besmirched, Beale 
bel i e7od , by the phi l osoyher ' s liaison rrith Mrs Taylor) . The 
implication lTas that Alill ' s moral s destroyed the crGdibility of 
Mil l ' s social theories a.nd, by assoc i ation , those of the whole 
noo- Malthusian movement . 10 a ttempt 17as made to ~~alyse the vork8 
of Mill or any other r:ri ter to whoo Beale vas opposed , or indeed , any 
of t he "authorities" \li th whom he aGTeed . Eighty- three books were 
listed in Beale ' s bibliography and many more were quoted in t he text: 
Dumont ru1d Nitti , Levasseur and Lero - Bealieu, James Bonar and Leslie 
Stephen , Benjamin Ki dd and Max Nordau, even Lydia Kingsmill Commander 
nere rans(1cked for quotations to bolster Beal e ' s ' heroes versus 
villa-ins ' vierl of the Malthusian debate . Thus Abbe Corbiere , whose 
vier"s Beal e approved , a ppears as " the unpretentious cleric" I7ho 
r/ri tes rri th IIgentleness of diction and exceeding grace of expr essionll 
but J . S. Mill "labours the subject at great l ength in his usual 
cock- sure and didactic s tyle .• ,, 84 Mal t hus' is criticised for faulty 
83 . ~ para 1529 . 
84 . ibid paras . 106 and 108, 272, and 160 . Cf para 384: "We can hardl y 
find stronger contrast than between the inspired grandeur of 
Baruch de Spinoza, insigpJs per hones tum , ru1d t he unspiritual 
debasement of NIill, Bradlaugh and t heir unsexed associ ates , 
notabiles dedecore . On the one hand , the clear, exacting Hebrew 
i ntellect directing mru1 to the contemplation of his glori ous and 
e ternal essence . On the other hand , the apostl e s of a godles s and 
manunonistic hedonism turning Iilan ' s thoughts ru1d hi s natural 
functions to distorted sensuality ••• " 
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grammar . In no case was the context of a quotation explained or any 
systematic criticism al)plied . Tho reader is left only \"lith a dizzy 
head and the impression that the mass of matorial must have been 
heaped together with the sole purpose of providine a pedestal for 
this conclusiom 
Etymologically and essentially , 'nation ' (nasGor , ~, 
natio) means a succession of births, generation , 
reproduction . A general restric tion of births, as 
successfully preached by J olm Stuart Mill and his School .• . 
is therefore a poisoning of t ho nQtion itself . The 
continuous practice of interfc)rence with the life- principle 
- \ihether by mechanical cmd chemical destruction of the 
germ, by foeticide, by infanticide , or by all throe - is 
the deadliest of all misfortunes to the nation • • • 
Nature , nation, natality, are inseparably related, each 
meanin.:s birth, therefor, \7hatever strikes at Nature, strikes 
at the perpetuity of the nation • • • Called by any of the 
jocule..r, flatt ering, or apolo.3etic neInes used by its 
advocatos in a flippant press: ' the s trike of a sex, the 
revolt of noma.n, stopping the flood of babies, stemming 
the devastating torrent of babies, limitc,t ion of family , 
the American ideal, scientific prevention , scientific 
meliorism, rleo-h al thusiani sm, ' tho ond is the same _ 
national death . It is as sure as sunset, and the only 
question is of acceler~tion . 85 
In addition to sho,;,ring that the,hole range of overseas 
debate Has accessible to any Australian nho carod to seek it out, 
Beale ' s tY10 collections of quotat ion s reprE:sent a natural extension 
of the pro-natalist vie-.;'s nhich had been espoused by many of hi s 
colleagues in business and on the Birth Rnt e Commission . The 
significant fact is that he gained neglisible support for his 
extension of the comDlon position . No one stood to his defence I;hen 
his Report 'ilo..s under ntt£>"ck in t he Commom~ealth Pc.rliament in 1907 
end 1908 . In 1910 he had to publish Racial Decay at his mID expense , 
then hand tbe 1,000 copies to a disiributor for sale a t five shi llings 
each . "In 1913, since the book sold poorly, the price nas r educed 
to one shillinG' a copy, And, i1 1917, 635 unsold copies \lere 
returned to the author . ,,86 
85 . ibid po..ras 1879 , 1880 . 
86 . Miss }Jeat:r'ice Davis, Editor of An8uS & Robertson Ltd , kindly 
supplied tho distribution history of Racial Decay in a l etter of 
24 March 1969 . Julia E. Johnson~ Selected Articles on Birth Control 
(V{ilson NU7 York 1925) p . IJC{\- sives pUblication details f02' 
Racial DccC1Y as "(A. C. Fifield London 1911)11 but there is no i7ay 
of telling hm-; many copies Here sold in London or ,:hether t hey 
\Vere additional to the 365 disposed by Angus & Robertson . 
On the parliamentary caraer of tho Sccrot DrUbS Report see 
Commom:ealth Parliruncntary Debates (fiepresentatives), 29 August 1905 
p .1565, 15 August 1907 p . 2612f , 30 Augus t p .2663 , 6 September 
p . 2995, 11 September pp .3091-3105, 26 September p . 3899, 8 October 
p . 4309 , 13 December p . 7508f , 17 March 1908 p . 9092 , 25 March 
p · 9580, 1 April pp .995u and 99 75- 9983 , 8 April p . 10309 , 
15 April p . 11159, and 20 May p . 11261. 
CHAPrER VIII 
Newspaper and Popular Opinion 
232. 
Anyone seeking an estimate of popular opinion on a social 
q).lestion today would automatically regard depth interviews, ~estion­
naires , opinion polls or sample surveys as appropriate techniques
o 
In 
1900 such helpful devices were not available 0 An estimate of ' popular ' 
opinion at that tim~ mu~t therefor e rely on documentary sources and 
reflect the views of the more articulate members of t he cOmmunity. In 
this chapter, theref ore , 'popular' opini0i.1 mus t be defined to mean the 
opinions of articulate individuals, chiefly correspondents of the 
metropolitan daily papers. It is also popular in that it is the opinion 
of individuals acting alone , not (as in earlier chapters) of people in 
a corporate context. 
Popular discussion of popula~ion que stions flourished in 
Australia in the early 1900s, a c_ecac..e c.fter the theoretical debate had 
begun to wane. The discussion Vias aired chief ly in the newspapers anit 
this chapter begins vdth a stuo~ of their t r eatment of census results , 
the Birth Rate Commission and population questions in general$ An 
analysis is then made of the three substantia l expressions of popular 
opinion in newspaper correspondence columns during 19)3 and 1904. The 
majority of these lay opinions, together with those of the Age and the 
Bulletin, are sho.vn to differ considerably in content (though not greatly 
in form) from the views espoused ~J t he Royal COmmissioners and the 
edi tors of the d2..~,l.YJe1-~g~, the 9Ldn~U'Lorning H~ and the Argus. 
Some evidence is given relative to t he three main themes of newspaper 
opinion and the chapter closes with a vignette of opinion in 1911 . 
It need hardly be said t hat no attempt has been made to read 
every page in each issue of all the major newspapers . Time and the 
availability of files were the firs t limits to observe. Within those 
boundaries attention was concentrated on significant years: 1891, 19)1 
and 1911, when the census results could be expected to provoke comment; 
1903 and 19)4- for the context of t he Birth Rate Commission . Where an 
index was available it was used, hence the A~ for 1892- 1899 and the 
Arg~ for 1910-1911 have been examined more fully. Finally the 
~ulletin, representing a stream of thought not usually tapped by the 
more staid dailies, was read from 1891-1904. 
During the 1880s twenty-six thousand more people left South 
Australia than arrived in the State~ Since the net outflow amounted 
to more than ten per cent of t he 1881 population, it is not surpris-
ing that the approach of the 1891 census attracted attention . The 
Adelaide Regi~ said in its Commemoration Day editorial for 189) 
t hat the long period of emigration seemed to be ending o The paper 
therefore looked forward to the 1891 census which, it patriotically 
asserted, would show progress to be "thF::l inevitable destiny of South 
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Australian. Early in 1891 , with the census still three months ahead, 
the Register devoted two editorials to the enumeration. Geographical 
distribution of population was expected to be of particular interest 
because of t he allegedly unhealthy tendency of South Australian popul-
ation to be come centralised in Adelaid~~ The ~2:.:~ suggested that 
an indication of continuing u:co:m drift could ~how the need for corrective 
land settlel::.:::nt lcgisl QticJ. o Also the kno-.'.11 r::l.dicalis."ll of urban people 
should make any increaf:;e in their numl::ars a matter of interest to the 
politician.
l 
At the c:'1d of Janu"':.ry 1891 the paper returned to the 
~estion of urbaniRation, queried the QG.:)quacy of p:copof3ed questions on 
conjugal condition, gave a lengthy d~scriptio:l of the census form and 
explained what would be required from "vhe householder. On the day before 
the census further stress was l aid on t~e importance of the information 
to be collected about migration and urbanisati~~ and readers were urged 
to take a responsible attitude towards the c ompletion of the schedule. 
The Melbourne Ar~, which had not otherrlise previewed t he census, and 
the Adelaide ~ertiser also commended careful completion of the form . 2 
The Argus had more to ~ay when the census returns began to 
appear , chiefly on the relative growth of Melbourne and Sydney and on 
the welcome increasa in the proportion of inales among the Victorian 
population . Although the A~g~~ thought that both cities had lIevery 
reason to be c ontent ll ,nth tneir growth, it was co~cerned about the 
relative numbers of Melbou,rne a...'1.d it3 hinterla!'.dn While the growth 
of great cities might be lI one of the f eatures of the age ll , it was 
appearing in an exaggerated fOl"'Il1 in Australia I.here it was doubtful 
whether there was "a population 0 •• a.'l'J.d a development behi.:dd the cities 
sufficient to justify their existence 0" Not that the ~s wished to 
see Melbourne diminished (for iihQ'l; would the paper ' s commercial 
clientele think of that~)o Rather was a l a r ger rural population required 
and to redress the balance it was 1I0bviously becoming necessary to make 
agriculture more attractive to young men of industry and enterprise ll • 3 
The Register indicated equal concern over the metropolitan 
concentration of population, noting that "a colony is not at its 
greatest point of true prosperity when its people are centralised 
wi thin cannon range of Government House" ~ Adelaide was better placed 
than Melbourne and Sydney in this regard, ne':ertheless "the chief 
lesson taught by the cen sus" was that South Australia ' s aim should be 
1. ~illte£ (Adela ide) 29 December 1890 p.~. 
2. Regi~~z. 7 January 1891 p ,,4E , .30 January 
A,rgu::'!. 4 April pn9A; ~dvertiser 4 April 
p .4F , 
p~5E. 
4 April 
3 • !rgu~ 30 April 1891 p . 4F , 1 May p ,,4F , and 5 May p . 4E • 
p . 4F ; 
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"to encourage the permanent settlement of the country and the development 
of all th3 natural industries. 1I Just how the pop'J.ation for rural 
settlement was to b:J ga'~hel'ed is Il..'!clea r becau83 the Rp.gi :-;';'"':' ".-Ia s sim-
-~ .. -
ultaneously concerned a t the dcclim~ of the South Au:::tralia:a bir ~h rate 
and the lIexc..3ssive f-'rnigTaCion ll of adults .4 
A t the tim;:) of t~~'3 1 9:)1 COl1SU::; the ~~~ played politics with 
the populatic:1. figure 3 ~ Ol.lT..bling that t~ -3 mo:.~() r':-c~id gC'o"\"rth of Sydney 
than Melbourn3 "filS £.11 inclict;m:;:lt of t re::; p:;"ot3ctie>:nis"G tariff constrict-
ing the l a t ter ci t ;iT 0 0'0h: T'rri 8'3 thc A "':',',:11 c:: l et the census P 8.S3 unnotic:::d . 5 
- - ' -- ~ --# 
In Syc":ncy , hO·,7:.-,,-cr, ILUC'1. IIl,::>re ;2.0 w.:..~:i.t ·cc::·. , rr:1e D:}il~~~J-~a1'):.r, like 
the Ar~.~ , u ed the CCl1;:'U:: r0sult J to 00Is':8:[, it s free tre.de th-::orios . 
Thus the first eli torial:::: drc',Y ::,·~·~entio:1. to the 11 [i:rec.t increa se in t he 
population 0 '(> SyG...'1.'3y!1 ~ \";h ose g~co,r'~h h1.d n~',,-e:rth3 1(;::-; ,J IIbcen part of, a:1d 
uniform vrith, that of the S·~ ::.tell in a I.DY t~'1at Hclbou::ne t s g:cowth had not 0 
The lele~~-eh t s logic then became a Ii ttle ju.'1lbled o On t he one hend 
it defended Sydn?y agair..3 t the c hu.:rge of pa:~2 si tic grovrth and lauded 
its vito.2 i ty , propho sY~-D.g tho. t i'i::'t;/ ycc.r:> 0:. 11 all the elevated country 
wi thin twenty mile s cf I'l"~ ' :; S tr::;e~~ [would] b3 G-'OVT..J.sd with the horre s 
of those -',:!") :_·.:2 :.'J.bit ore of th~ Yv-o~:,ld t 13 noblest cities . 1I On the other 
hand Melbourne Yi'"\.s c_'i ticised fo:, hc.·':ing J.ong drawn too many people 
to itself and, in a la~cer 0d:L~ori J., it y;a.s not'3d that cities in many 
countries ware only :c'eJ?1c '1i3hin~ '~~1e n::;clv.:3s by drainino the country of 
populatio:!1: 
If tho nex"; two or th":'ce decades sho" a Pl'oportionate 
r,'1.to of c :.ty incrca::;3 and treat increase has to be 
pl~ovi(,.-::d fo:~ b-' irr.:l'-i.g~L~~ tio::1. f2'om the country ••• a 
condi tio:'1 0:" [1.ffairs mus'c arise thn.t threatens to 
b3 ~eriou31y inj tpic~.l to ciYilie:ed r a ce develop-
ment .6 
The T.~~J~g~Eh ' s lat3r thoughts se-::m to hn.7c been its best considered 
ones. Early in June it expressed con~ern a t th3 lag in Australian 
population gl~myth as a whole ~d in its elements. 'I'hel Comnonwealth t s 
population ineren.se of 19 per c~mt for the dec9.de to 1901 was described 
as poor by comparison with the incr3ases of 35 p3r cent in 1871- 1881 
and 41 per cent in 1881-1891. This reduced r ate of grov~h was the 
more disturbing to the paper becau 8e ~m . igration had lately slackened 
and there was "no longer a pos~ibility of ddubt regarding the unsatis-
. 7 
factory state of the Australi2.l1 birth rn.te . " 
---------------~----
4. Registe.!: 2 May 1891 p.4F, 16 May p e4F , 5 June p.l~ and 
6 June po4G. 
5. ~f? 24 April 1901 p.4G and ;; May 'p~4Ga 
6. Qt 23 April 1901 p .. 4E , 25 April poL!D, 7 May )po® .. and 
25 lJ1ay p . 8Dn 
7 • ibid 3 June 1901 p ~4E r 
--
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By 1911 growth by migration and natural increase was accel-
erating and the tone of editorial comment on the POpulation was corres-
pondingly less concerned than it had been at the beginning of the 
century . The §.Ydney l'lIorning Herald regarded the prevailing birth rate, 
much improved from 1901, as a pleasing indication of general prosperity 
and the rate of increase by immigration as equally satisfying.8 In the 
circumstances the 1911 census attracted little editorial attention and 
provoked less concern . The Daily TelegraEh , for example , simply used 
the appearance of the returns as an occasion for puffing the virtues 
of Sydney as IIfirst city of the Commonwealthll , and the New South Wales 
contribution to Australian growth. The Argus was enthusiastic and the 
Register not displeased at the figures but the Advertiser thought that 
the decade's increase was "far from satisfactoryll. The Adelaide papers 
did agree, however , that measures should be undertaken to make country 
life more attractive and so reduce the continuing high level of urban-
isation in Australia . 9 It is understandable t hat the newspapers should 
have been pleased vrith the results of the 1911 census but it is sympto-
matic of the Whole course of opinion over the two decades covered by 
this thesis that the improvement of growth factors was seen as a return , 
to high, 'normal ' rates, rather than part of a long fluctuation , and 
that virtually no attempt was made to analyse the reasons for the 
upturn. 
The fact that the Australian newspapers gave more attention 
to the 1901 census than to the preceding or follOwing one serves to 
underl ine the fact that the five years around 1901 marked the peak of 
press treatment of population <pestions. Most of the newspapers 
expressed concern at the picture of incipient decline laid before them 
in Coghlan's first pamphlet , on Childbirth in New South Wales but there 
was little attempt t o discuss the details of his work . The Advertiser 
described the contents of the pamphlet as IIhighly interesting, and at 
the same time depressingll , while the more emotional tone characteristic 
of the Argus was evident in its <pestion: "ls our confident expectation 
that Australia is destined to become the home of a white race, thriving 
and prolific , to be dissipated like the airy fabric of a dream?lI l0 The 
§ydney Morning Hera14 reviewed the pamphlet at length without showing 
undue concern at its i mplications. Within a month, in fact , the 
~erald suggested that, while the slow growth of Australia ' s population 
-
8. SMH 24 February 1911 p.te . 
-
9. ibid 4 May 1911 p.6E , 6 ~ray p . l2F, 9 May p . 6F , 15 June p . 8E ; 
ArgUs lApril p .19l and 2 May p.lD; Register l3 May p .4D ; 
Advertiser 22 June p . 8D and 23 June p.6D . 
10. !,dvertiser 21 September 1899 p. SA ; Argus 16 September p. 12F. 
was striking, t oo much stress was laid on the declining birth rate .11 
During the first half of 1903 most of the papers returned to 
the que stion of Australia ' s population size and growth. On this occasion 
the leader-writers were stimulated by the report of a statement by 
President Theodore Roosevelt deploring the tendency of his own countr.y ' s 
population to restrict reproduction. The Argus made the general comment 
that "no young country can prosper so long as population is sparse and 
the birth-rate unprogressive", and added its usual local application 
of the generalisation - that \~ite Australia would be a delusion if 
the country continued to stagnate while "the hordes of India , China , 
and Japan continue to multiply with their traditional vigour . " In 
Adelaide the Advertiser stressed that "Population, of the right kind, 
[was] Australia ' s crying need, and public policy • • • ought to be shaped 
with a view to its attraction . ,,12 The Sydney Morning Herald thought 
it surprising , in view of the salubrious social conditions of Australia 
and the predOminance of people from British stock, that the Australian 
birth rate was " even lower than that of any other country except 
France ••• a reversal of every recognised order of things . " If rapid 
increase from births could not be expected, then Australia ' s ' closed 
door ' policy on immigration must be changed: "No countr.y in the world' s 
history has become great by shutting out the brains and lIUlscle needed. ,,13 
The ~ald was not consistently gloonw about the country ' s prospects , 
however . In ~.iay 1903 it suggested that , given the impact of the 
depression in the early 'nineties , the drought ever since, and the 
recent spate of "injudicious legislation", the progress which had 
occured in popUlation growth was "simply marvellous" .14 
We saw in Chapter IV that the Sydney Morning Her ald, Daily 
~legr~Eh, Evening, New~ and Bul.l.etin all commented on (and, in the 
first two cases , probably helped to provoke) the establishment of the 
Royal COrmnission . When the Report of the Commission was published the 
Sydney papers were joined by those of Melbourne and Adelaide in comment-
ing on the outcome of the inquiry. The Herald, Telegraph and Argus 
complimented the Connnissioners , approved of their ' analysis ' and 
supported their proposals for reversing the decline of the birth r ate . 
The Age , Advertiser , Register and Bulletin all wer e more critical . 
11. ~ 10 October 1899 p . 6E . 
12. Argus 26 Harch 1903 p .4F and 31 March p .4G; AdveI"'Gi ser 
25 April p . 6J and 29 April p .4B. 
13. SMH 21 March 1903 p . lOC and 22 April p . 6E . 
-
14. ibid 4 May 1903 p . 6B. 
-
• <.\ 
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The Sydney Morn:i;pg H£:::-."I.lg stre sseu the q.,lali ty of the report 
and the reputation of the men who had signed it , saying that it 
represented tithe result of independcnt investigation by a represent-
ative boay of citizens , offiCials , and medical men II who could "fairly 
be complimented upon the f).dmira1:.,le and exhaustive manner in which a 
difficult investigation 1"'I1aa] bocel ca:::'ri d out . 1I Th~ Cc rr~.ss:.oners ' 
conclusions were II corruncncl3d to gene:::'al 2.ttention ll , with the proviso 
that they should be prefaced by lithe s-cate:n-:nt of principle that 
nothing can replace the influence of a trained and educated moral habit 
of thought among our people as a coun~oracting influence ••• 11 15 If the 
summary of the Report offered in Chapter IV of this thesis is correct, 
then it can only be said that the He?Q}d praised the Report ' s most 
glaring wealme sses . 
The Daily Tel~granh gave a similar we lcome to the lIexceedingly 
able and well- reasoned repo:::-t" and also hi ghlighted the Commission' s 
moral emphases . It devoted a few sentence s to the "terrible revenge" 
which Nature would wreak IIfor her outraged laws II on the practitioners 
of contracept ion , then gave .. O-,"C-~:: ::everal ool\):1'n inche s to the spectre 
of Yellow Peril invoked by Australia' s lagging growth . 
If the evil ~f diminished fertilit~ is to 
increase much further , the dream of a great 
Australian nation guaranteeing the peace and 
progress of the Southern World must soon come 
to an end •• • lf our population is to remain 
stationary while that of the overpopulated 
countries of Asia goes on increasing at the 
tremendous pace vmich a normal birth rate 
amongst so many hundreds of millions implies , 
the mainte:1ance of :::t V'mi to Australia must 
sooner or later become impossible. The ster-
ility which is blighting these Stat3s does not 
go un-noticed amongst the cramped up but stil l 
prolific myriads of Japanese and Chinese.16 
The Argus was as pleased as the Sydney papers wi th the Report 
which it described as a IIforcible and clear spoken" treatment of a 
II most serious economical and moral problem" . WIr Richard Teece' s 
independent survey , which had appeared shortly before the Commission 's 
findings , was also noted and attention was drawn to his emphasis on 
the ill- effects of increasing female employment . The Ar gus thought 
that the decline in fertility described qy both the private and the 
public inqUiry had important political and economic implications for 
the Corrunonwealt h , but i t concluded that the decline could be remedied 
only through "the exer cise of moral and religious influences" by a 
15. SMH 5 March 1904 p . lOD and p.lOF . 
-
16 . !!!. 5 March 1904 p.ee • 
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churoh- led orusade. The paper went on to state its own sooial philosophy 
of fertility , which was heavily dependent upon Benjamin Kidd' s suitably 
conservative theory of social evolution. The law deduced by Kidd, the 
Argus reported, is that 
eaoh generation is controlled and governed 
unconsciously to itself, by profound consider-
ations for the future of the race it belongs to . 
The oontrolling influence of the future solves , 
for him, all current social and political 
problems. 
Then oame the moral: 
If his argument is correct , one important section 
of the people is evidently seeking , with an easy 
consoienoe, for an escape from t he burden l aid 
upon it. It is emancipating itself from Mr Kidd ' s law~17 
The Age , the Register , the Advertiser and the ~lletin were 
each , in varying degree, more oritical of the Royal Commission . The 
Age acknowledged that warnings about the ill-effects of oontinued 
decline were useful but thought that more could have been made of the 
f act that , even after fourteen years of decline , the Australian birth 
rate was only down to the prevailing English level . As for the remedies 
proposed in the Report , the Age cOlmnented that "the Commission doubtless 
does its best, but cannot be expected to succeed where so many philos-
ophers and philanthropists have dismally failed." The utility was 
recognised of suggestions for the greater protection of unborn or 
illegitimate children but other schemes for reducing the level of 
urbanisation were dismissed as "quite unworkable". Immigration would 
not help the birth rate either, since the newcomers "would speedily 
conform to the Australian standard o !! Taken together the proposals 
amounted to very little, the Age said , but this was hardly surprising 
since Australia was participating in a world-wide movement of 
embourgeoisiement . Having dismissed the Commission ' s panaceas , t he 
paper closed by offering one of its own: the real solution to the 
birth rate problem, it claimed, l~ in consistent proclamation that 
!!maternity gives to women the most intense and most abundant human 
felicity." 18 
The Adelaide Register thought that the Comm~ission had served 
a useful function in publicising the problem of declining fertility 
but , for the rest, took the same view as the Age: 
17 . Argus 8 March 1904 p.4F • 
Richard Teece was general manager of the Australian Mutual 
Provident Society, His survey for the Society was reported in 
~ 3 March 1904 p . 3D and SMH 4 I\IIarch p • 6D • 
18 . Age 12 March 1904 p.lOO~ 
The population problem of New South Wales is 
that , with few exceptions , of every civilised 
community ; and is coincident vdth such conditions 
as general prosperity , universal education , t he 
' new democracy ' and the declining power of the 
church . 
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Like the Age , again , the Register offered its own r emeqy: moral states-
manship , moral crusade , and moral additions to modern education .19 
The Advertiser, Adelaide ' s other daily , took the occasion to publicise 
Spencer' s individuation theory , yet again, befor e summarizing the 
Commission ' s r ecommendations and stating , quite erroneously, that the 
Commission had "recognised that , af'ter all , economic reasons finally 
account f or the practices which are condemned, and ••• t hat with better 
condi tions the tendency to l.imi t famili e s will cease ••• " 20 
By far the most vigorous criticism came , characteristically, 
from the fL~letin which devoted nearly four column- feet to its a ttack 
on "Certain Tory Doctors ••• " Although the Bulletin overstated its 
case , t here was reason for its complaint that some of t he Commissioners 
and the newspapers which shared their vi ews had unfairly blamed 
"Trades-Unionism and Labor legislationtl for the decline of fertility . 
A logical slide then took the paper onto an effective , if irrelevant , 
demonstration that it was not vdthin the class of t rades uniOnists , 
but the professional and commercial classes of the Commissioners 
t hemselves , that low fertility prevailed . The Bulletin gave more 
evidence than its competitors showed of ~mderstanding the social 
reali ties behind the dwindling birth rate . It was also more percipi ent 
in recognising that even if the Commissioners were authoritative on 
matters of medicine and statisti cs , they did not t hereby ac quire 
authority on sociology and politics . Finally it Imlst be said that , 
if the description (in Chapter IV) of the Commissioners ' backgrounds 
and me thods was correct , the Bulletin ' s criticism of their Toryi~n had 
more justification than the Herald ' s claim t hat they were "represent-
t ' 't' ,, 21 a ~ve c~ ~zens . 
The opinions expressed by Royal Commissioners , doctors , 
clergymen and the Sydney papers were predominantly conservative but 
the spectrum of thought on population quest~ons also included more 
radical strains which found expression in the Age and the Bullet~ . 
Both were more concerned than their competitors about specific 
19 . Register 8 March 1904 p .40 • 
20. &!y"ertiser 11 March 1904 p .40 . 
21. ,!?ulle t in 17 March 1904 
and a Lie" and 24 March 
N. S.W. Birth-ratetl • 
p . 8, tlCertain Tory Doctors, Some Facts , 
p .8 , tlCertain Tory Doctors and the 
" ,-, 
problems in the l 890s , and less concerned about demographic trends 
around the turn of the century . Both found an early target in the 
Suggestion that Australia might provide a home for lower class immigrants 
from Britain and t he Continent . In 1891 the Salvationist General 
William Booth sugge sted that some of London' s" submerged tenth" could 
be settled on farm colonies in Australia . The Bulletin utilised the 
cartoon as well as the editorial pen to keep up a sustained, sarcastic 
attack on the idea throughout 1891 and 1892 . There was equal hostility 
towar ds a proposal qy the London Evening Standard that surplus single 
females should be shipped out to Australia . '"Nomen are already a drug 
on the market in Australia" , the Bullet in said. "Under present social 
conditions , when any countr.y contains two women to every three men, it 
has as many as can be suff iCiently provided f or • • • There is no room in 
Australia for the superfluous women of England . " Or f or the Italian 
labourer; or, in the opinion of the Age , for any English or European 
22 paupers . 
From about 1893 both papers expressed great hostility towards 
the idea of Asian immigration to Aust ralia. The A~ feared that 
Australia's geographical position would lead to her being over-run by 
"hordes of Asiatics" , and pointed to the sociaL complications experienced 
in other count ries where racial mixing had occured. 23 The Bulletin was 
more explicitly and blatantly racialist . In its eyes European labourers 
were only objectionable because they depressed wages but Asians, be they 
Af ghans , Chinese, Indians or Japanese , depressed wages and were unassim-
ilable . 
• • • the Asiati c can ' t be absorbed, and even if his 
presence r ai sed the scale of wages until it was 
as high as Koscuisko he would remain the same old 
racial curse to the bitter end. 
There were varieties of objectionable Asiatic, of course . The Chinese 
was objectionable because of his menial nature , "bred in the bone of 
him for thousands of gr:i.1lw years" , the Japanese because he was an "apt 
and ingenious workman ••• as progressive a s the Australian and possibly 
more energetic . " All varieties were unnecessary, even in the tropics , 
beoause alreaqy, the Bulletin said, 
22 . 
In New South Wales , Victoria , South Australia 
and South Queensland, a new white race is • • • 
formed which can stand the climate of ~ part 
of Australia ••• the white Australian will swann 
Bulletin 27 February 1892 p.7, on the Booth plan; 12 March 
p.6, on the superfluous women ; 8 August 1891 p.7 and 12 March 
1892 p . 7, on "The Cheap Italian Labourer". Age 30 December 1892 
P.4F . 
23. Age 13 September 1893 p .4G, 11 February 1895 p.4G, 26 Septem-
ber 1896 p . 6F . 
into the North '~en the South gets a little 
more crowded. 24 
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Readers of the Bulletin could have been forgiven for wondering 
where l1in the Southll the new race was being formed . As the inaugur-
ation of the Commonwealth approached, the paper lamented the effects 
of a long trend to concentration of population in Austr alia 's capital 
cities . II In our overgrown cities health and strength are sapped; the 
habit of productive labour is lost ; and the character of the people 
25 
senslbly deteriorates ••• 11 'I'he paper urged large -scale resettlement 
of city people on independent homesteads in t he country but this was 
no novel policy for t he Age had always contended that "the great want 
of modern times is the permanent withdrawal of a large section of the 
town population to productive areas in the country . " Throughout 1892 
the !&~ had argued with growing enthusias.rn against "the undue concen-
tration of population in the towns" and in favour of village settle-
ment schemes to relieve the pre ssure . Expressing an opinion uncommonly 
close to that of the Ar @ls, its arch rival , the Age was sure everyone 
would admit "that a moderate migration to the towns is necessary to 
keep up the stamina of the population, but no one wants to see all the 
best young men deserting the country." The Age ls support for the village 
settlement method of getting men on the land continued until 1896, then 
lapsed, to be revived in 1899 . At no stage was it suggested that 
resettlement would stimulate the natural increase of POpulation . 26 
The interest which the Age and the Bulletin showed in the 
composition and distribution of Australia's popUlation was not matched 
by a similar intensity of interest in the size of the population . Even 
vmen Victoria was losing large numbers of its people by emigration in 
the mid-' nineties the Age described the exodus as I1 serious enough to 
24 . Bulletin 24 March 1894 p.5, 31 August 1895 p.6, 21 September 
p .7, 2 November p . 13, 16 November ·p.6, 18 January 1896 p . 6 , 
25 January p . 7 , 22 January 1898 p . 6 , 5 February p .7. 
25 . Bulletin 8 December 1900 I1Red Page" • 
26 . Age 22 January 1892 p .7A, 8 February p . 4D , 2 May p .4E , 
20 October p . 4F , 24 April 1893 p .4G, 11 July p . 4E , 12 J uly 
p . 4G , 24 August p . 4G , 12 September . p .~ , 12 July 1895 p .4F , 
13 August 1896 p .4E , 41iay 1899 p . 4F , 3 June p . 9I . 
The Age ' s generalised enthus iasm for village settlements give s 
some point to the remark t hat they "functioned r ather as an opiate 
than a solution" for social problems [-so R. E . V[ . Kennedy: "The 
Leongatha Labour Colony: Founding an Anti- Utopia l1 in Labour 
History XIV (May 1968) p . 54J . 
The provision of small workingmen ' s blocks in South Australia was 
only marginal~ more successful than the settlements. [See J.B. 
Hirst: "G.W. Cottnn and the Workingmen's Blocks" (BA thesis 
Adelaide 1 963)J . 
OUR DECLINING BIRTH-RATE_ 
CO GHL.L'J : .. Why don 't you get 
born ,:" ~re, you li ~tle beggar? You'ro 
Im p(!r. IlI,~g the f UtUi 'O of this great 
cou ntry, 
BABY : .. No, I'm (In strike, You 
don 't n.iue me wh en I do get born ' 
you spldom or , never t!'eat me pro~ 
perly, and untIl you gIve me a fair 
show I WOll't be born any more I " 
~he Bulletin (2 December 1899 p . 5) comments on the 
appearance of Coghlan's Childbirth in New South Wales. 
" 
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arrest attention" yet "not so alarming as the figures would indicate ll : 
manY of the emigr~s , it said, were men "who left their country for 
their country ' s good . " As the depression in Victoria ground on the Age 
sympathised with " t he woes of the women of the poorer classes ••• burdened 
with progeny far too numerous for [their ] physical strength and pre car-
f . 1 . " 27 C tl t ious aIIlJ.. Y J.ncome .. . onsecpen y i is not surprising to find the 
AS~ unconcerned that some women were seeking relief from their burden, 
even vmen the practice began to be a matter of concern elsewhere : there 
was no r eflection of the rnisgi vings the Ar~ and the Daily Telegr aph 
entertained about the political implications of the decline in the 
birth rate . 
• •• there are , as yet , at any rate , no grounds 
for a scare . It may or may not be the case t hat 
parents are beginning to adopt vmat has euphemis-
tically been termed the ' prudential system' in 
regulating the size of their family ••• 
but even if they are, the situation in Australia still compares 
favourably with that in other countries , so 
••• the ' new woman ' may still continue to live , 
and liberal politicians to pursue their aspir-
ations for advanced legislation, without the 
fear before their eyes of striking all the 
gentler half of the race with sterility . 28 
The Age was troubled more by the dysgenic implications .of 
family planning, believing that the practice must lead to deterioration 
of the race , 
inasmuch as t he limitation of families would be 
the least practised by those vmo are physically 
and morally most unfit . It is just those who 
are most weedy and incapable of self- contr ol 
who would JIDlltiply as does a rabbit warren ••• 29 
The ~lletin , by comparison, was not only unworried about Australia's 
popUlation but scornful of t hose who were concerned . 
27 . 
28 . 
29 . 
30 . 
Age 
p . 9A . 
Age 
Age 
The country where popUlation is increasing fast 
is supposed to be prosperous; the one m1ere it 
isn' t is going to the dogs . It is the business 
of every well- ordered community now to show a 
diminishing death- rate and a growing bir th- rate . 
The provinces got this complaint SO badly that 
at one time they piled up huge debts merely that 
they might buy ready made population in Europe 
vdth the money . 30 
The Age was sympathetic to the problems of those whose 
16 January 1896 p . 5B , 13 October p .5G, 22 January 1898 
13 September 1899 p . 8G . 
9 December 1899 p . 8G . 
Bull etin 5 March 1898 p . 6. 
--
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families outran their means and, like the Bulletin, was relative~ 
liber al in its attitude to a number of social problems associated with 
famil y life . Others raised the spectre of rampant promiscuity if 
foundling homes should be established on a ' no questions asked ' basis: 
the ~~leti~ and , ~vith less conviction, the Age said that such institut-
ions would be better than the social hypocrisy vmich made unwanted 
babies the object of abortion and infanticide. In the Bulletin ' s view 
the chief sin of the abortionist was 2.gainst the ' law' of population 
"that it is the business of every nation to increase in number ••• and 
to expand the census returns at any cost . 1I Furthermore the law connived 
at abortion by "allowing nostrums for the ' restoration of regularity ' 
to be openly advertised and sold, without taking any steps against 
ei ther sellers or buyers .,, 31 
The ~e and the Bulletin differed from the majority of 
Australian newspapers in their response to the social aspects of 
declining fertility . It could therefore be argued that they are used 
unfairly as evidence of popular opinion , were it not that similar 
views were expressed in many (but not all) of the large volume of 
letters published in the other newspapers . "l'he Argus and the Advertiser 
published over fifty letters to the editor during March and April 1903 
on the topic "Large Families or Small"; the Dail,y"'Telegraph carried an 
extensive correspondence on population both before the Birth Rate 
Commission was appointed and after it had reported; and the Telegraph 
again received a flood of mail about ' racial suicide' in May 1911 . In 
addition the ~letin itself had occasional correspondents supporting 
its contentions that abortion and infanticide were social rather t han 
moral problems , that Japanese i mmigrants were highly undesirable and 
southern Europeans hardly better, and that a scheme of land settlement 
plus protective tariffs would ensure the increase of population . 32 
On 17 March 1903 the Argus printed a report from its North 
American correspondent that President Theodore Roosevelt had named race 
suicide as his nation ' s most immediate problem. The report sparked a 
controversy . The following day t he Ie ader-wri ter for the Argu,s pointed 
out that race suicide was not confined to America , that the Australasian 
birth rate was alreaqy behind that of most ~uropean countries and that 
Victoria ' s record was the worst to be found in Australasia . If it 
31. !3ulletin 19 November 1892 p .4 , 4 January 1896 p . 7, 20 Novem-
ber 1897 p . 7 , 13 August 1898 p . 7 • Of . Age :I.4 November 1892 
p .4D , 4 December 1893 p.4F, 28 August 1897 p.7G . 
32 . ;§);llle tin 12 October 1895 p . 7, letter from "Warra" on abortion 
and infant icide; 16 November p . 7, 1I0ephalos" on the J apane se ; 
19 February 1898 p . 7, "Old Jack" on southern Europeans; 
23 August 1903 p . 29 , "N.F. " on closer settlement; and, 10 Sep-
tember p . 9, unsigned letter on settlement and protection . 
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were not for an exceptionally low death rate the country "would already 
be near stagnationlt.. There seemed to be Itno way of checking the evil" 
of decline, which was tentath-ely blam-.;d upon female e~ncipation . 
The position was serious , the Argus said, because there was no point 
in talking of a White Australia if the white Australians became extinct 
while ItJohn Chinamanlt flourished. 33 
Only about one- tenth of the !tgus's correspon~8nts agreed 
with it. Two allowed that felll3.1e employment was a factor in the 
reduction of fertility but diffe~ed on the causal mechrulism: one said 
that women were keeping men out of work but the other said that women 
had to go to work because men could not geJ\i workt 34 Several corres-
pondents said that limitation of families was irllIloral and unnatural and 
proposed legislative or moral remedieso ItBenedict", properly pastoral 
in his attitudes, declared it to be "an axiom that Nature avenges any 
infraction of her laws" and called upon the clergy to educate young 
women against practices which vrould transgress the axiom. "Onlookerlt 
agreed t hat the Church should act but he wanted the additional safe-
guard of restraints on the publication of "certain advertisements and 
pamphlet s". His desire for legislative restraint of the preventive 
trade was shared by tvro pharmacists and itA Father of Five Who Cannot 
Afford More,,~35 The threat which declining fertility posed to national 
existence was emphasized by three gentlemen who, with irony that can 
only have been uncon scious, took a religiOUS view of the need to 
populate the country and a thoroughly un-Christian view of the altern-
ative population. The nicest expression of their attitude was that of 
It Pate rf amili a sit who called on th::) clergy to challenge the birth .:. 
controllers and added "Surely , as has bcen \7ell said, such people shall 
not inherit the land, and t heil' place shall be t aken by others, even 
th d . d Ch· ,,36 e esp~se ~n ::::~eo 
33. Ar~s 17 March 1903 p .5D, 18 March p.5A. 
34. Argus 27 March P . EF , letter from William A. Quick (a supernum-
erated Methodist minister) , and 19 March p.5E from "M"" "M" 
thought that mothers ' "enforced absence from their natural ctuties" 
might also be a fac tor in "the appalling mortality among young 
children. 1I 
35. Argus 24 March p.;C, from "Benedict"; 20 March poSE, 
"Onlooker" ; 21 March p.l5D , IIChemist"; 23 March p.5E, 
Another Chemist"; and 20 March poSE, ''Father of Five ..• " Cf. 
letters of 24 March p.;C , ItMan to Manit and 25 March p .SE .? 
ItNemesis" • 
36. trgu!! 19 Maroh p,,5E, "Paterfamilias" . Cf. the letters of "c" 
20 March p.5B), who thought that only the "lower classes" and 
"heathen and half-civilised nations" would survi ve the era of 
family limitation, and "For God and Countrylt (26 March P.7B), 
who said that any nation which flaunted the Divine Creator was 
heading for "the inferno of obscurity and weakness." 
Ranged against those VIDO thought that limitation was immoral 
and extinction was in train were a larger number of correspondents who 
believed that the quality of child life was more important than the 
number of children . The neatest statement of their position was made 
by "Mother of Four", who said that it ,"<as "a cruel t hing to br ing 
children into the world tm=tess the parents lmow they can properly 
provide for them": and went on to a :;:,gue that careful parenthood would 
preempt Malthus l catastrophic checks : 
we are told that ~~ 3SS there were occasionally 
W.:lrS and plagues to carry off the surplus popul-
ation the world would b .Jcome overcrowded. Well, 
would it not be bc"~t3r not to have the surplus 
populatio~?37 
Others put the "not quantity but quality " position more bluntly, one 
of them using the very phrase L11d arf,ruing that "th~ rearing of children 
should be carried on on the sa.me rlan as the rearing of other stock, 
balancing numbers against subsistenceo" Another proponent of this 
view, who quoted Cotter Morrison's Service of Man and Arnold White's 
Problems of a Great Ci~ in support, he ld that "the real power of a 
nation for good" lay in the quality of its people, while a third up-
holder of the national v.clfare declared" sickly, short-lived and 
unhealthy children vall never build up a white Australia.,,38 Other 
correspondents rejected all notions of c orporate welfare and held that 
family size was a subject for private decision, not patriotism, since 
the happinc8s of t:.':) home .. ould be !lof far more consequence than the 
magnitude of the State 's popUlation twcnty years hence~ oo,,39 
The great majority of the ~~'s correspondents believed 
that the cause of family limitation was the prevailing low wage/high 
cost structure in Victoria~ One or t-wo corre spondents said that lack 
of domestic servants was the real problem or that pleas of economic 
. l~ hardsrLip were only a cover for se lf1sIDless but they were outnumbered 
by people who diagnosed economic causes and prescribed economic remedies 
for the decline. In many cases the blame for high food prices and 
3 { • ggus 19 lvIarch p o5E, "Mother of Four
" 
• 
38. Argus 23 March p.5, "The Father of Two"; 24 March p.5C, 
Frederick F 0 Smith (who quoted Cotter "Morrison on the cr1ffi1ll-
ality of begetting children one c~ot support , and Arnold 
White on the Qysgenic effects of differential fertility in the 
city); 21 March p.l5D, "Australian Mother of Two". 
39. Ar~s 28 March 
21 March p.l5D, 
Five" • 
p.HD, lIComrnonsense" and "Workman's Wife"; 
"Father of Three"; 25 Uarch p.5B, "Mother of' 
40. Argus 20 March p.5B, "Mutterchen"; and 24 March p.5C, 
"Mother of Three l Oung Victorians" ,. 
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small families was laid on the protective tariff levied in Victoria.4l 
The Argus being the free trade paper) it is not surprising that its 
correspondents us .... d the l ag in populatio:l as a stick to beat protection , 
although there was no automatic congruence of opinion between paper and 
readers on other aspects of thc cpestic:1. . In any case it is unlikely 
that the Argus would have had much ""ym~:athy vlith the interventionist 
remedies proposed by t hocz who d:i.agnos3d economic causes of decline . 
Several writers propoc~d tax conc~ssions for p~ents, generally on a 
scale sliding according to family siz~ , and O~ .... proponent of this idea 
suggested that the concessions should be financed by an imposition on 
42 bachelors. Others called for the p~~lr.znt of baby bonuses or child 
endowment, while yet another suggesJccd t hat if pensions vrere more 
readily obtainable parents would t~~e less t~ought fer the future and 
be more willing to spend their income o~ childrc~o43 Two letter 
writers thought that a schemc of land settlement would remedy the 
decline and a third said that land settlement , irrigation, imnigr ation 
and free trade would offset the deleterious effec~ on girls of modern 
education~44 In general, though, i t is fair to say that correspondents 
who discerned a moral cause fo? declini ng fertility espoused a negative 
legislative remedy (such as a bllil on the advertising or sale of prevent-
ives) , whereas those who thought there was an economic cause suggested 
---------~------------~--=--
41 . 
42. 
43 . 
44. 
Ar,gt!s 19 March p.;55: , :rFiaJij l ,ux", decrying It A policy which sends 
foodstuffs to abnormal prices", and "Parent" , suggesting that 
family limitation is not su::-prising when "everything a family eats, 
drinks and wears is so heavily ta...."Ccd"; 20 Ma:rch po5 , "Mother of 
Two" complail~ 4_: ' ,2; that "e-ren the babied shoes al~e taxedll • Cf. 
21 March p.l5D, "£2 Per Weekll ; and 27 March p . 6F' , "Mother of 
Thirteenll~ 
Arn~ 19 March p .~ , "Parent "; 21 1iCl.rch p .l5D, IIMemberll; 
2 March p . 1£, :iHappy Father of Five"; and 28 March p .1Ec, 
"Taxpayer" 0 
On bonuses and endowments see Ar~s 20 Harch p .5, IIMother of 
Two" ; 27 Marc_1. p . 6F' , IIAnother Mother of Thirteen" ; and 
28 March p .1Ec, Thomas MacPherson . 
On the indirect value of old-age pensions see Ar~ 20 March 
p . 5B, II Ibex" and 21 March p . l5D , "£2 Per Weekl1 • Limited old-
age pension privileGes (not rights) were introduced in Victoria 
ll1 1900 but by 1906 a Commonwealth Royal Commission on Old-Age 
Pensions could report of the Victorian system: "Owing t f" the 
stringent character of the i nvestigations made , particularly 
as to the ability of parents to support parents who are claim-
ants for pensions , the numbe_ of pensioners is decreasing ." 
[Cornmonwealth of Australia, Royal Commission on Old Age Pensions: 
Report ••• (1906) ppovii- ix, quoted in T.H. Kewley: Australia's 
~ta~e (Macmillan of Aust ralia :Melbourne 1969) p .45 .] 
~s 21 March p~l5D, :'Give Them Hoom" ; 25 March p . 5B, 
"And There Was Light"; and 21 March p .l5D , "A Happy and 
Contented Husband:: • 
a positive legislative remeqy of an economic kind. 
The Argus itself was dismayed by what its correspondents 
wrote and, in attempting to sum up the discussion, seized on the moral 
cause and ignored all the remedies. "Statistics make it very clear", 
the editor wrote, "even without the candid admissions by correspondents, 
that 'race suicide' is extensively practised in Australia" . Prudence 
might be the reason occasionally but in most cases the motive was 
nothing but 
t he determination to indulge a de sire to ll!2.rry 
wi thout fear of losing any of the comf'orts and 
luxuries to which young p80p1e have become 
accustomed. A pitiable incapacity to practice 
self-denial explains, in the majority of cases , 
the prevalence of the small family... That is 
not the spirit vVhich built up the British 
Empire. Nor is it the spirit that is likely to 
convert Australia into a puissant and prosper-
ous nation.45 
The Advertis~ picked up the ~Fgus discussion and gave it 
a brief airing in Adelaide at the beginning of April 1903. The paper 
itself was much less sententious than the Argus had been but the 
correspondents, SO far as one can generalise from a few examples, were 
rather more conservative than those in Melbourne. In its opening 
editorial the Advertis~ commented that the J,Ielbourne correspondenoe 
was salutary because it threw some light on personal aspects of a 
qQestion usually considered "in the abstract or in its bearing upon the 
general interests of the state". Noting that the Argt;s highlighted 
"selfishness and the absence of ••• self-denial" while correspondents 
urged "consideration s of individual prudence" , the Advertiser CaIre 
down on the side of the correspondents. Australia might have "vast 
territory and undeveloped resources" sufficient for a larger population, 
the Advertiser admitted, but it nevertheless sympathised with young 
men who were disinclined to marry when faced with "industrial depression, 
uncertain employment and lirni ted earnings" , and with married people who 
did not want to reduce a mode~ately comfortable s tandard of living by 
"encumbering themselves" V'lith large farnilies.46 
Some of the readers did not agree. "A Believe r in God and 
Nature" , evidently more orthodox in ethics than faith, was in "no 
doubt that nature has placed a curse upon the abuse of sexual passion. 
The aim of that passion is the procreation of children". There were 
other, less dogmatic, supporters of this position, ranging from one 
who wanted more honour, praise, comfort and blessing bestowed upon 
45. Argus 26 March p.4F. 
46. Advertiser 2 April 1903 p.qJ3. 
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t he nation ' s mothers to others who would allow the limit ation of 
families to a reasonable size ( like seven or eight children) provided 
abstinence was the techni~e employed.47 Against these advocates of 
t he moderate- to- large family only two r ens were raised: one to say that 
the diffi culty of obtaining employment showed South Australia to be 
overpopulated, the other to a r gue t hat Australia had com3 up against 
Malthusian parameters of a fixed food supply and fixed number of jobs, 
s o that ~ increase in numbe rs "must re sult in starvation and in an 
increase in the number of unemployecJ..ll o4-8 
The limited evidence of l etters to the Advertis~ can be 
suppl emented from the records of one of t he bOdies , still flourishing 
in 1 9J3 , VJhich had caused Ooghlan to remark on "the amazing ener gy of 
de bate , of argument ••• of ora tory" in the Adelaide of the 1850 s . The 
Li t erary Soc ieties and their Union Parliament were dominated by 
professional and commercial men: nevertheless they add a little to the 
pi cture of articulate opinion on populatio::1. ~estions .49 When the 
birth rate controversy was at its height in New South 'Wales during 
September 19J3, Mr O.A. Hack introduced to the Union Parliament a 
"motion for arre sting the decrease in the birthrate . " Like others 
elsewhere , he suggested a bachelor tax to mitigate the evil . In Apr il 
19J4 the editor of the Societies' Journ~ took a more r adical line , 
suggesting that where popUlation was so scarce and resources so abun-
dant as in Australia policies of restrictive immigration and racial 
exclusiveness were inappropriate . The familiar theme of "The Over-
growth of Australian Oities" was sounded again in the May i s sue of t he 
Journal and in June cause s of $ rather than remedies for , the hiatus in 
population growth were at last considered by one of the Union parlia-
mentarians . He took up most of the points beloved of l e tte r vvriters 
47. Advertiser 6 April p . 7E, "A Believer in God and Nature", H. M .. 
Addison, and "One of a H2 ... -::;?y Family [of 1OJ ; 11 April p . 1OE , 
"Sea Breeze" • 
48 . Advertiser 7 April p . 6I : 1fBachelor"; and 9 April p . 6I , H.W. 
Olancey . A strong statement of the difficulties involved in 
maintaining a large family on low wages and uncertain employ-
ment appeared in a letter by "Asparagus" published on 14 July 
19J3 (p o7F) . 
49 . Ooghlan: ;Laboyr & Indust£l Vol IV p o 1914. Accor ding t o the 
LiteraLY:.J3ocieties ' J:pu~ (Adelaide) 10 November 19J4 p . 5 , 
memberru.ip of the various societies compri ing the Union ha d 
been as high as 2 , 000 in 1893 and as low as 913 in 1897; in 
19J3 there were 1 , 288 members , of whom an average of 617 a ttended 
weekly meetings 0 The names of 133 members appeare d in the 
Journal between October 1503 and July 19J4. Of the 88 who can be 
identified in the South Austral ian Directo~ 51 were pr ofessional 
men, 1 9 were engaged:Gi co_roe , 8 we"'re women and t he re wer e 10 
" other s". There is undoubtedly some bias due to t he fac t t ha t 
t he Q.tEectory was primarily compiled for conunercial use . 
in Sydney and Melbourne : the preferenc":l in employment given to singl e 
ove r married men ; low wages ; and the prevalence of female employment 
which , he said , injur d the f emales and aepri ad tho men of work . 50 
The Adelaide c ontroversy Vias '"'mall by contrast wi t:1 t hat in 
t he Melbournv A ._@;'l buJ.; S~-dney1 n p.i:;lJ.:z....'relQ3:'~·3.Ill matched the ~gus for 
vol ume with a eorr0sponcler..s":l t hat fi l led its letter columns from March 
to Jul y 1903 . As in Mvlbournc , no in Syeney, the di eussion was 
pr ovoked by Roo..,3yelt ' s r c"m:t:d::s en r QCO suieid.o . There Vlere two main 
groups of let ters , dealing wIth the morQlity of family l imit ation and 
a variety of alleged caUC03 o~ t he ~cclinc in family izv , t ogether 
wi th a small number of IlJtters V.:10::;C authors vn re ob-.riously trying t o 
tie their opinions to a theor::: tica l fr.JJn')wor~ . Few letters proposed 
any remedy for the decline , except by implication . The ~ce was no 
dialogue between the morali::;t n , v,ho:::c leJlitels v.'z rz ill!plya series of 
confront ations ranging from those who thought God ~a~ irr31evant t o 
the pr ocreative decision against t hose 'who thought Him ccntral , and 
those who saw limitation as selfish ~gainst those ho QW it as 
r ational .51 
Correspondents looking for CQuses of limitation found them 
in social , political and economic f i elds . The employment of females, 
f or example , was blamed for lovYering the bl'cCldidnning capacity of 
males (by depressing .vages or glutting the labour supply) and f or 
reducing the reproductive CQPQcity 0 .1. the 'Nomen t hemselves . Ot hers 
saw fami~ limitation as a functio~ of the process of civilization _ 
which reduced women's physio] ogic:l.l and psycllOlogical capacity t o rea r 
children, of the Australian clim~_tc - a id to have similar effe cts , of 
urbanisation, of the cost of edvection, rnd of protective , s ocialisti c 
l egis lation . 52 '1.'he arg ment that economic cO:1.ditions were unfavourable 
50 . Li t e r ary ~ooieties..'_I.(:)U~~ Ootober 1903 p . lO f or Mr Hack's 
motion; May 15Q4 p . lO , Stirling Smeaton on liThe Overgrowt h of 
Au stral ian Cities ; its oaucoc and cure "; July 15Q4 p . lO , report 
of t he June meeting of the Union Parli~nt . 
The disadvantages of restriotive immieration and r acial exclusive-
ness [ i.e . the Whit AustraliQ policy] were rehear sed at length 
i n t he issue of the JournD.l for November 1904 (p . 4 ) and i n August 
15Q7, when a ssisted irnnrl.gration .-,ras becoming a live topic in a ll 
St a t es , that; subjec'(; , too , v:as duly raised in the Union Par lia-
ment (~ Sept ember 15Q7 po6 , report of the August meeting). 
51. m: 17 June 15Q3 p . lOD , "Manton Hall"; 19 June p . SO , "Cosmos", 
"H. I,I .II and "Another CitizeTJ." ; 23 June p . )E , "Domestic Happine s s"; 
27 J une p . lW , 1I 0ne of Twelve" and "Mil ; p ollG, "A Mother"; 
30 June po8D , "An Australian Mother" and "B"; 8 Ju~ p . 9D , 
Australian Bornl! ; and 11 Ju~ pol3D , "A Farmer" 0 
52. On the effects of female mpl oyment ~ee p.£. 18 June p . 3G, "Homc,"; 
11 Ju~ p . l.3D , A. C. Bennett and "H". The other 'cau ses' were 
mentioned on 25 June p.3H.? IIA. B. C."; 2 Ju~ p~tc , "An Observer 
i n t he Countryll ; 7 Ju~ P".3fi!, "Australian" ; 11 J u ly p . l3D , 
"S . J . "; and 14 Ju~ p Be , "Australia" ~ The citat ion of 
"Australianll on both 7 and ~_ July is no'!; an error . 
to large families Was put most simply by the correspondent who wrote III 
am convinced that it is the low rate of wages and the scarcity of work 
which are responsible for the declining birth rate . 1I In his view the 
severity of the times had hit the middle and lower classes very hard 
and had II prevented hundreds of young fellows from taking upon them-
selves the responsibility of married life .11 53 
A feature of the 1~3 correspondence in the ~ily Telegr aph 
was a group of letters 'which may not have expressed beliefs that 
differed significantly from those in the Argus and the Advertiser but 
were distinguished by some striving after a rational framework for the 
belief. The writer of the first letter of this kind suggested that 
the fuss about the decline of fertility among native-born white 
Americans was unimpressive because it failed t o allow for 'relative 
deprivation' and the struggle for existence. Fertility depended on 
the intensity with which a man was forced to struggle to raise a family 
lion a plane and in harmony with his own tastesll • Taste was a relative 
term, the writer suggested, lias a condition which would seem hopeless 
poverty to one would be affluence to anotherll • It was said to follow 
from these premises that, while IIrelative hard conditions and social 
exactionstl had caused tla vast arroyll of native-born Americans to remain 
unmarried, the large number of immigrants of the early l890s, tlmostly 
of decadent alien bloodtl , had become tlrelatively so happy as to be glad, 
vfith their chattering progeny, to furnish the standard bearers of the 
future .tl 54 The writer did not attempt to relate his rather complicated 
theory to Australian conditions but another correspondent did, neatly 
utilising the widely approved remedy of land settlement. This second 
writer agreed with the first that limited opportunities produced 
dysgenic differentials of fertility. Conversely, he argued, the 
survival of the fittest could be ensured only by the provision of equal 
opportunities for all. This happy situation would be simply achieved 
by breaking up the land monopoly to establish a tlprosperous agricult-
ural comrmmitytl . 55 
J . A. Hendry made a quite different contribution to the 
discussion with letters in both the Daily Telegraph and the Sydney 
53 . Dr 30 June p.SO, Albert E . Grout. Cf. 25 June p.,3H, tlAn Old 
Womanll ; 7 July p .}E , IIPhysical Wreck" and Louis H. Paul. 
54 . DT 14 March 1903 p.l3D, letter from "Nemotl • G.D. Mitchell 
"(ed.): f} Dictionary of Soc~olg&y (Routledge & Kegan Paul London 
1968) p.145, claims that the concept of relative deprivation 
was only lIintroduced" in 1949 and IIformalized" in 1961 - but it 
is clear that II Nemoll had a very similar concept in mind and came 
close to using the term 46 years earlier. 
55. 23 March p.3F, letter from IIE.S.C.", DT 
-
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Morning Herald . At a time when the sole idea of many more notable 
people in the community was that Australia ' s current levels of fertility 
wer e abnormally low and portentous of national Galami ty , Hendry pro-
duced a piace of rational economic analysis which hit at the foundat-
ions of the received demographic wisdom . In 1~3 , he said, Australia 
was suffering from "a plethora of population, born a generation ago , 
when parents were deceived by the nation that the opportunitie s 
afforded by this continent were boundless." A generation earlier 
heavy borrowing of British capital , "the r eckless auctioning of the 
publ i c estate" , speculation in property and unthinking exploitation 
of productive resources "gave an altogether artificial stimulus" to 
commerce which was reflected in high ~arriage and birth rates. Now 
that the boom days were over, Hendry suggested, 
The national aim should be in population, not 
<panti ty but ~li ty • Today the standard of 
living is higher, sanitation allows a higher 
proportion of people to survive , and if the 
birth-rate be reduced somewhat , the result in 
due course will be a better e<pipped population ••• 
The lessened birth rate ••• means self-restraint 
and prudence , wnich are signs of getting aw~ from 
the condition of mere animals , whose surplus off-
spring have to perish . Surely this is a matter 
for congratulation rather than regret.56 
"H--A P- -S" , who need not have been so shy about revealing 
his identity, made the last of the amateur theorists' contributions 
to the ~ily Telegraph correspondence. The ideas he collected were 
held separately by others but he forced them into a framework that 
might be labelled ' individualist variations on social capillarityl _ 
although Spencer and Dumont may not have recognized it as such ~ 
''H- A P- -S" said that the cormnon argument whether a family of a few 
children was preferable to a numerous but ill- kept brood appeared to 
be synonymous with the question whether Australia wished to become 
"(a) a self-contained, I:18ntally high cultured nation for a limited 
period, or (b) a less cultured, robust and prolific nation - dominant 
through quantity - for an unlimited period ••• " He did not answer the 
question himself but the remainder of his letter suggests that he 
believed Australia had chosen t he former alternative. After pointing 
out that Australia was untroubled by problems of subsi stence, he 
suggested that the chief cause of declining fertility was 
the intense egoism of the age , which oompels the 
fiercest struggle in order to reach a higher step 
on the social ladder, a consunmation which children 
would greatly hamper and often prevent. We find 
that in democr atic countries the bi rthrate i s 
generally lower than in countries vmere r igid 
56 . P.I 31 March 1903 p • .3E and §M!!. 22 June 1903 p . ,5G . Note the 
similari ty between Hendry's analysis of the effects of t he boom 
and the analysis put to the Birth Rate Commission by Archdeacon 
Langley later in t he year. (See p .182 above). 
caste barriers make the wholesale transference 
of individuals from one stratum to another 
impossible ••• There in a large percentage of 
t he educated classes for whom there might be 
some excuse for r efraining from having children ; 
namely, thos3 who receive proportionally less 
remune r ation for their vrork than the artisan , 
and yet are expected by t heir employers and 
friends to ' keep up appea rances' ••• 
• • • 
It is only vmere intellectual pursuits are 
considered the o~ly possible caree r , t hat a 
child is a s8riou 3 fin~~cial con sideration ; 
therefore those who \~sh for numbers for the 
sake of military protection shoul d discourage 
extreme intellectual culture for the masses , 
and encourage handicrafts ••• 57 
There were elements in t he IIH--A P_-SII theory making it 
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even more scrappy than appears from the extract just <poted. Neverthe-
l e ss his letter and those of "Nemoll,'~.S.C . " and Hendry all give 
evidence of a groping attempt to fit pieces of exp-"):..~ience into half-
understood, but broader , themes. Taken together these letters give 
additional support to the suggestio~ m~de in the preceding chapter, 
that the resources for a ' post-l:ilalthu sian ' debate were available in 
Australia and might have coale sced into a respectable intellectual 
controversy had not the Birth Rate Commission supervened. It i s sig-
nificant that , of the twenty--five l etters printed by the Daily Tele graph 
in the week following the publication of the Commission ' s Report , not 
one attempted a systematic argument from theoretical premises . In 
addition only three of these later correspondents shared the Commission ' s 
(and the !elegraph's) concern ,vith the national and moral implications 
of the decline in the birth rate" Two- thirds of the v'Jriters , by 
contrast , dwelt on social and economic causes of and remedies for the 
d 1 - 58 ec ~e . 
Three points arising from t he account of opinion given in 
this chapter and the one preced7.ne it deserve further comment : the 
fear that failure of Caucasian (and, especia lly , Anglo-Saxon) fertility 
in Austr alia would see the continent invaded by hordes from more 
57 . Dr 19 June 1903 p .. 8D. 
58 . Dr 5 March 1904 p . 8C , Editorial ; 8 March p . 3F , G, let t e rs by 
Edward A. Beeby, "Father of Seven" , "Father of Six" , "A Mother" , 
"Pater" and R.W. H. Bligh ; 9 March p .5H , Fred Porter, "Duty" , 
"Father of a Few" and " Balgownie"; 10 March p . 6E ,F , "A Woman" 
and Benjamin Backhouse ; 11 "March p.3D;E , F , "Socialism" , "Father 
of Eight" , "Critic" , "Parablax", !lOld Physician" and "Kur ri 
Kurri" ; 12 :March p e 12C ,D, A.M. Hall, "Mother of Four" , Lavinia 
Mann, and "Hopeful"; 14 March p . 3D , "A Suburban Woman", "A 
Willoughby Mother" and IIOne of Eightll • 
Bligh, "Parablax" and Lavinia Mann were the three who share d the 
Commissioners ' views 9 
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I)rolifi c races~ the rcp~ated sUG~eGticn t:1at financial wa."1G or 
uncertainty of employment causcd people to lLli t t he number of their 
offspring; and the lack of cOiilmcnt on the availability of birth 
control Ii torature and ('quipment . 
"Give the Ye l low ,~ once firm foo t hold in the rJorth and he 
\i i l l [.7adually overrun thE: continent ll , the Bulletin i:alTIe~ during 1893 
59 in a l)8.sGage that was not novel. I'he t:leJ"e ,:as suL iCiently dramatic 
and 9 evidently, popular to attract ijhe at Gention of noveliGts and ShOl't 
stor y wri ters . In 1895 J .A. Kenneth I.Tecl-ay? a member of t he Hew South 
Wales Le-.:;isJati ve Asoembly, pub l ished 'llhe YellO'.i r.'ave "A Romance of 
the Asiatic Invasion of Australia" rrllich forecast what a reviewer 
called "the future of Q,ueensland \.hen the colored- labor tl0l i cy and tne 
land- CTant railway policy and the country-for- the- coolie syndicates 
po l icy are pushed to th~ir probable limits • . • 11 60 In this case the 
' probable limit I turns out to be 2. Russo-Chinese invasion whi ch s /Ceps 
t he inadequate \'rhite popUlation of Q,ueens l and to the coast. hCkay r s 
was not the only Australian voice pyo~lhe:.:;y in ,3' Viar. 6 1 There vias eVG"1 a 
motion picture on the invasion by Yellow Peril ti;'CEl862 and the l i ter2.ry 
magazine Lone l-Iand, an offshoo t of the BUlletin 1 specialised LYl articles 
warning of " t e danger of allov,in~ so rich a treasuye as t~is vast 
Commonwealth to be guarded by so small a population . 11 It even proposed, 
wi t h n i ce irony, that Aus t ralian and Papuan a1ori~ines shoul d be given 
mili tary tr2cini ng to d fenu Australia a.3'ainst J a·)an . 63 '1:he mos t succe,3sful 
59 · Bulletin 3 AutTllst 1895 p · 7 . This is not the place to say all 
thC:lt could be ~'aid about the social :DarWinist , and IlerEly racist, 
elements i:~l AustralLm attitudes to Acia [ alonG the lines of t he 
chapter on "Racism and In,periaL.8.~11 in hichard l1ofst1.der r s Social 
Darwinism in American .(,hought ( Rev . cdn . G80r,~~ Braziller Hew 
York 1959) , for example . ] 
60 . '1J3ul lotin Book .0xchange" in B"llletin ~ January 1896 . The ful l 
citation of the book is J .A. KennE. th ~,!ackay The Yellow Vfave . 
62 . 
63 . 
A Rorn,:::mce of the Asiatic Invasion of Aust:!:'alia. ( Richar d Bentley 
& Son Lm1don 1395) . The Bullct:i.n r s revier!8r was not Nl8.ckay r s 
onl ,. reqdcr · the copy in the Austral i an National Library has an 
Angus & Hobcrtsol1 sales ~ticl·er and if.' auto ~raphed "John Walker 
Sept. 1099 11 • 
I. F . Cle...rl -eg Vo i ces Pro )lc", .. ving War (0.D".1'. 19S6) discusses the 
widcspr ad appearance of t ~lis .;cnre of li"Gerature in the last 
quarter of the llineteenth century . 
Thr film ';,as ill:..us trali2 Calls " , '1roducec1 by Raymond Lon,::"ford in 
1913· One of the script wrice:!.'s rfar., C .A. Jef':ries, the author 
of II A HC1'O of Babylon ll cited i:l n . :3 , bolo\l . See R0 0 s Cooper: 
IIAustralia Docs Have a Pi 1m IIm'i I <).[;'0 11 in Rabelai s (Students I 
newspaper of L" 'l'robe Un iVETs1 t.)) 14 Octouer 1 )69 . 
So R. b(Odfo:J'd: IIV/ni te , yellon 2.11(' brolln • . • 11 in Lone Hand IX (July 
19 11 ) PlJ · 224 - 228 . Cf . 11Prolific Australiall in Jb i d I (uay 1907) 
p . 6 7f; C. A. Jeffrics~ II A lIero of l)[l.bylon " in ibid I (ray 1907) 
pp . 6 1-G5 (an Asiatic quadron hole' Sy(~ney to ranson _ until the Hero 
t h'/a:r:ts thpir designs!)y L . IJLGon~ li Tho Asiatic w!enaoe ... 11 in i b i d 
.TI l (October 1908) pp . 617-- ,' 199 Dr ( l'~ovcmber 1900) pp . 1- 4 , and 
V (n CnJllbel' 1908) p . 121-1 23 . 
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piece of the kind was The Australian Cri~, an apocalyptic account of 
a Japanese invasion of Australia. The author said in his introduction 
that the book had developed from an attempt to write a magazine article 
about "the dangers to which the neighbourhood of over-crowded Asia 
exposes the thinly populated Cornrnomrealth of Australiao" At the time 
of starting work, he confessed , his thoughts on the subject "resembled 
those of the Australian multitude : they were disconnected, and more in 
the shape of a vague fear than defined clearly 0" 64 All the other 
evidence we have reviewed suggests that the description of Australian 
opinion was accurate . 
At least half of the people who wrote to the Press about the 
peopling of Australia made some reference to an economic cause of 
fami~ limitation, usually complaining of difficulties in obtaining 
regular employment or of increases in the cost of liVing . This thesis 
does not set out to answer the ~estion whether the increasing limit-
ation of fertility around the end of the nineteenth centu~ was due to 
unemployment , a rise in costs or, even , a development of contraceptive 
techni~e but it is necessa~ to ask whether the opinion that conditions 
were becoming harder had any basis in fact. It seems reasonable to 
say that it did. 
The Helbourne .p,.ge published numerous articles and editorials 
during 1892, 1894 and 1899 on the impact of unemployment. The detail 
of the reports suggests that there was a good deal of distress in the 
city (although the ~e did not suggest at ~ time that unemployment 
was direotly influencing the size of families}.65 Similarly in the New 
South Wales Parliament , where debates on the problem of unemployment 
64. C.H. Kirmess: The Australian Cris~ (Lothian Melbourne 19(9) 
p .5 . An identioal text was publishe 1 s "The Commonwealth Crisis" 
in Lone Hand between November 1908 and April 1509 . It would be 
a shame not to give the reader some of the flavour of this work 
whioh makes entertaining reading , these closing lines not~v.ith­
standing : 
A truce has been cried until 1940 A. D. Till then the 
Commonwealth must get ready for its relentless march 
to the North to save the purity of the raoe by sweep-
ing the brown invaders back over the ooral sea . The 
alternative is the irretrievable oon~est of tropioal 
Australia by the hordes of the Orient. In this 
struggle the still larger issue is bound up, whether 
the vVhi te or the Yellow race shall gain final suprem-
acy . Christian civilization oannot afford the loss 
of this continent , FOR AUSTRALIA IS THE PRECIOUS FRCNT 
BUCI<LE IN THE WHITE GIRDLE OF POvVER AND PROGRESS 
ENCIRCLDfG THE GLOBE. 
65. ~ 22 , 23, 24 June 1892 pp.5H , 5R, fA, respective~ ; 28 Maroh 
1894 p . 5D; 2 April p .5G; 3 April po4E; April-May 1899, 
passim; and 23 August P.BA 0 
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were almost an annual ritual in the 1890s, there was never a hint that 
reduced family size was resulting from lack of jobs. 66 There can be 
no doubt, however, t hat unemployment or, at least, underemployment, was 
severe, especially in New South Wales, about the time of public dis-
cussion of the birth rate ~estion . T .A. Coghlan certainly believed 
that there was severe unemployment in New South Wales , Victoria and, 
for a shorter time , South Aust~alia during the 1890s and there was 
other evidence besides that of p.:l.rliamentarians and editorialists to 
support him. 67 More than 10 por c :;nt of Australian trades unionists 
are said to have been unemployed in t he mid-1890s and over 6 per cent 
in 1901. Almost 5 per cent of all Ncw South Wale s male breadwinners 
aged 20 years and over were un0mployed at the time of the 1901 census. 68 
In 1898 the New South Wales G07ernmen~ Labour Bureau reported that 
there were "a large number of men vmo [could] only perhaps obtain one 
or two days work per week:t and that in a year v.hen the employment 
situation was said to have improvedo Seme idea of the pressure~on 
jobs, even at a later date , can be gathered from the Reports of the 
Public Service Board in New South Wales : in 1901 the Board received 
5 , 910 applications for t he 462 positions it advertised, the heaviest 
pressure being f or unski l:;"r~d ) non- ~:anual j ol, s ·like storeKeeper or 
timekeeper. In 1902 the response rose to 6 ,101 applications for on~ 
372 posts. 69 
Even those who had r egular work fre~ently earned little 
more than subsistence. A number of newspaper correspondents specified 
£ 2- per week as the income on ·which a sma.ll famil:- could be maintained 
in modest comfort in 1903. Thirty- six per cent of New South Wales 
public servants were receiving £2- per week 01' less in 19J2 and nearly 
two-thirds of the service had less than £ 3- per week . (In Victoria in 
1894 and 1896 thirty-one per cent of public servants were paid less 
than £2- and ninety per cent had less t han £4- per week) ~ 70 In 1907 
66. New South Wales Parliamentary Debates (Assembly) 16 November 
1893; 21 December 1894; 14. November 1895; 15 June 1897; 
12 July 1900; 28 July 1903$ 
67. Coghlan: Labour and Indu~tr.v Vol IV pp.2018-2045 (on New South 
Wales); 2047-2057 (Victoria); and 2067-2074 (South Australia). 
68. 
70. 
The trade union figures are from C. Forster: "Australian Unemploy-
ment, 1900-1940" in ~nomic Rec9..rd XLI: 95 (September 1965) 
pp . 426-450 . The breadwinners figure is calculated from the Census 
figures for 1901: in 1891 5oY/o of breadwinners were unemployed, 
in 1901 4.9:% and in 1911 2.7;&. 
Report of the Government Labour Bureau in New South Wales Legis-
lative Council Journal Vol I (1898) po637e 
Report of the PublicService Board in ibi.9: Vol I (1902) p.446f 
and Vol I (1903) p.530f.> 
Calculated from New South Wales Public Service Board Report, (1902) 
p.431 and Victorian Ye~r B9,.o1~ (1895-8) p.121. 
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l'.ir Justice Higgins of' the Commonwealth Arbitration Court set £ 2-2-0 per 
week as "f'air and reasonable rermmeration" for a group of factory 
k . V' t . 71 , I H " . d . wor ers ~n ~c or~a . .v r ~gg~ns s£.~ J' ~n p","r~;; , 
I pr opose to take unskilled labourer s f'irst. 
The standard wage • • • is 6s .per day • •• There is 
no constancy of employment ••• Dut even if the 
employment were constant and uninterrupted, i s 
a wage of 36s . per week fair and reasonable , 
in vievl of the cost of' living in Victoria? •• 
The usual rent paid by a labourer •• • appears t o 
be 7 s .; and , taking t he rent at 7 s ., the 
necessary aver age weekly expenditure f or a 
labourer ' s home of about five persons would 
seem to be about £1 12s . 5d ••• I have conf'ined 
the figures to rent , groceri es, bread, milk, 
fuel , vegetables , and f'ruit •• • This expenditure 
does not cover light ••• clothes , boots , •• tram 
and train far es , •• school requisites, amusement s 
and holid~s , •• or any expenditure for unusual 
contingencies • • 0 
£2-2-0 per week may have been II fair and reasonable" throughout 
most of t he period we ar~ dealing with. It is difficult to get an 
accurate index of i ndustrial incomes (the states ' statistical registers 
give such a r ange of wages for each occupation a s to make averages 
meaningless) but the Corrunonwealth Statistician calculated an index of 
"effe ctive wages" (1911:::1,000) which stood a t 945 in 1901 and 940 in 
1906 . A mor e recent attempt to calculate ave rage effective wages in 
manufacturing (1911:;:100) has produced the series 93 (1901), 87 (1902) , 
86 (1903) , 96 ( 1904), 86 (1905) for New South Wales and an almost 
constant index for the same period in Victoria, when the approximate 
"average wages paid (in Victorian manufacturing) to non- casual , manual 
workers for a s tandard working week during November of each year" were 
about £1 15s . 72 
Effective wages were evidently stable during the early years 
of this century but for anyone whose income fell or even failed to 
rise between 1901 and 1905 conditions would have been uncomfortable 
due to rises i n food pr i ce s , as the foll ovring table makes clear: 
71. "~ Parte H.V. HcI~ay" [the Harvester Judgement] in QornmonVle.!!,lth 
Arbitration Re..EQrts, II (1907- 8) '1 . 1. 
72. Australia , Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics Labour 
Reports no . 2 (1912) p . 66. 
P . G. 1T;-carthy: "Wages in Australia , 1891 to 1914" in Austral~ 
~(~momi,c Hi~~or.y B~yi~ X: 1 (riiarch 1970) p.67 and i!Iacarthy: 
"The Harvester Judgement - .An Historical Assessment " (PhD t he si s 
ANU 1967) p . 58. 
A .lIEDI CA L ITElIf. 
I n p lain 1c}'((}Jpel'1i, SWill'£' / ro1JL ouscn 'ation, 
(Bulletin 11 June 1898 p . ll). , . ' 
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TABLE ~2 
lli!tail Price Index Numbers ! 1901-12°,2a 
(Groceries, Dairy Produce , Meat) 
1901 1502 1902 1901t 19°2 ill! 
Sydney 881 1 , 085 1 ,013 804 896 
Melbourne 969 1,047 969 907 937 
Adelaide 975 1 ,025 937 865 909 
Weighted aver-
t 1 , 000] age for 6 State 945 1 , 068 1 ,002 871 927 
capitals 
a. Derived from Commonwealth of Australia , Bureau of Census 
and Statistics, ~bour Re]2F~s No.6 (1916) p . 26. 
It is noteworthy that 1902 and 1903 were the years of high prices in 
Sydney and of frequent complaint about the cost of supporting a 
family. 
Very few newspaper correspondents spoke about the advertise-
ment or use of birth control methods , even where it is clear that they 
approved of the limitation of family size. Nevertheless a chapter 
oould easily be filled 'with material on the availability of birth 
control aids - if this were a thesis on contraceptive technique. 
Leaving aside the extensive mechanical induction of miscarriage,73 it 
is clear that chemical abortifacients and a variety of contraceptive 
aids were publicised and procurable at least from the beginning of the 
1890s . In one debate in 1889 half-a-dozen members of the New South 
Wales Parliament spoke of newspaper advertisements and postal pamphlets 
about preventives Circulating vadely in the State . 74 The Bulletin 
regarded contraceptive advertisements , vdth their coy promise of des-
patch ' under plain brown \vrapper ', as sufficiently commonplace for 
cartoon comment (see facing page) while the Birth Rate Commission was 
told that a survey of 141 New South Wales newspapers in April 1903 had 
74. 
DBR Exhibits 55 and 66 show that just two of the Sydney hospitals 
1The Coast Hospital and the Prince Alfred) treated 97 cases of 
abortion or miscarriage in the first 9 months of 1903 ; as the 
medical witnesses pointed out to the Birth Rate Commission , the 
number of treatments was only a fraction of the number of success-
ful abortions . Cf . ~ Exhibit 63 . 
NSW Parliamentary Debates (Assembly) 12 July 1889, debate on 
the Publication of Obscene Evidence Prevention Bill . Speeches 
of J.A:essrs . O'Sullivan, Edmunds , rielville, Molesworth, Seaver and 
Hutchinson. Melville claimed that The Law of Populat~, which 
had recently been cleared for publication in the judgement Ex 
Parte Collins (see p .126 above), was "being sold throughout the 
country at the price of 2s.6<1." 
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counted 237 advertisements of pills for women's " irregularities" (Le. 
abortifacients), preventives and books of advice "for the Married" or 
"for Ladies and Gentlemen". 75 In the intervening years interested 
persons could have read Mrs Bessie Smyth ' s pamphlets on limitation 
of offspring and the diseases of women or attended her lectures in 
several parts of Melbourne ; bought works by Allbutt , Edward B . Focte , 
Annie Be sant and I(nowlton from Sir Robert Bear's well-stocked Sydney 
bookshop or similar titles from Saunders ' bookshop in Melbourne ; or 
perused Australian editions of Warren ' s Wife ' s Guide and Cowan's Science 
of a New Life . 76 Anyone wishing to apply the knowledge thus acquired 
could purchase Mal thus Soluble Quinine Tablets , Lambert's Improved 
Secret Spring Check Pessa~, the ' Sanitas ' Sponge, or the ' Hygena ' 
Spray Syringe in Melbourne ' s main shopping area ; ' i:!lalthus ' Sheaths 
(11 guaranteed extra strong") , Lambert's Improved Vertical and Reverse 
Current Syringe , Rendell ' s Quinine Pessaries or the l:Iarvel Whirling 
Spray in Sydney; even , if one ' s pharmacist dealt with the right a gents, 
the "No More Wor~ Co ' s" Patent Pessa~o77 
There was considerable demand for contraceptive equipment . 
During the month of October 1903 imports to New South Wales of sheaths 
75 . DBR Q. 6743 . 
76 . :Mrs B . Smyth: Limi taticn of 0f.fspring ... (Rae Bros Melbourne 
1893) , which has notes of her appearances in the suburbs at pp . 
30-38, and Diseases Inciq.ental to Women (H . J . Prender 11elbourne 
(1895) . Both publications advised that "Mrs Smyth has always in 
stock and on sale" over t wenty lines of contraceptive device . 
Marcus Lafayette Byrn: The Book of Nature ... (Modern Medical 
Publishing Co Sydney n . d . )" carried Bear ' s stocklist on the 
endpapers . There was also a Iftelbourne ' edition ' of thi s title 
which Sir Edward Ford informs me attributes authorship to Thomas 
Faulkner lIi . D. Saunders & Co ' s list appears in "Oxoniensis ll : 
Earl Marria e and Late Parentage; or was Malthus wrong? 
Saunders Melbourne 1900) . 
Australian editions of the Wife ' s Guide were published in 1893, 
1898 and 1912 by \ifill Andrade=;- the i oielbourne freethought publisher. 
Cowan: Science of a New Life was publi shed in Melbourne by 
Fergusson & Mitchell (1882) and B.W. Cole (after 1900) . The 
copy of an American edition now in the Mi tchell Libr~, Sydney, 
is endorsed "Wilfred Hodgson June 15th '74" . Himes: Medical 
astog... p . 266f comments "Cowan is best descri bed as a popular-
izer and pot-boiler . His ccount of contraceptive technique, 
though unimpressive , nrust have played some role ••• in popularizing 
contraceptive knowledge ." . 
77. The first group of items Was advertised by Will Andrade, 201 
Bourke str eet , l1elbourne ; the second group were advertised by 
Bear, 16 Park Street, Sydney, The Marvel Co . of Australia, 
418 Geor ge Street , Sydney [ who advertised in the Bulletin (e . g . 
2 March 1903' p . 5) and informed customers "Lady Specialist in 
attendance 'Q , . or many of the pharmacists who told the Birth 
Rate Commission that Rendell ' s Pessaries were a popul ar line . 
The ' patent pess~ ' could be obtained from Brisbane , according 
to handbills reproduced in mlli Exhi bi t 165 . 
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and pessaries alone amounted to more than twenty-one thousand pieces . 
Three wholesalers questioned by the Birth Rate Commission admitted 
sales in excess of two hundred thousand pieces per annum. 78 Add to 
this t he local output of pessaries and sponges , syringes and aborti -
facients not included in the two hundred thousand and it becomes 
apparent that, whatever t he opinions , the evidence is that very many 
attempt s were made to limit the size of families . 
After the Birth Rat e COmmission ' s Report had been pr esented 
and discussed the urgency went out of discussions about the peopling 
of Australia . There were still some opinions expressed about the 
decline of fertility but the main interest aft er 1905 was in the 
conservation of infant life or the development of immigration . Only 
O. C. Beale continued to hie verbosely after a world that was lost . 
The slow r ecovery of the birth rate and the faster growih of immigr ation 
seem to have set minds at rest 'where the demographic future of the 
nation was concerned . Even the 1911 census failed to attraot as much 
attention as those v.'hich had preceded it . Then , for one week in May 
1911, t he Sydney Daily Telegr~ provoked and publicised a controversy 
which gives an excellent picture of t he state of opinion about the 
peopling of Aust r alia at the end of our per iod . 
It ought not to be surprising t hat the ~graEh should have 
been the vehicle for the controvers since t hat paper , far mor e than 
the §Ydney Morning Herald or even the ~~tin, had been the one to 
highlight problems of population. On 17 May 1911 the Telegraph printed 
an article on "Racial Decadence" by Theodore Roosevelt , whose interest 
in t he question had been revived, particularly with r espect to the 
Australian experience , by the appearance of Beale ' s Racial Dec~v . 
Roosevelt described the book as "not good itl form but in substance I 
believe better worth the stu4y of any sincere patriot ••• than any other 
book that has been vvritten for years.,,79 In Beale's work Roosevelt 
f ound evidence t hat the Western world was folloVling France "in that 
rapid decline of birth-rate which inevi tably signalizes race decay 
and Which, if unchecked, means rasial death." He went on to say that 
One of the strangest and saddest t hings in 
the whole sad business is that the ~ecline 
has been most marked in the very places 
78. DBR Exhibit 76 . Aacording to the Collector of Customs at 
Sydney (ibid Exhibit 72), imports in SepterJlber 1903 were only 
13 , 000 pieces . It may be t hat the higher figure simply 
represents fulfilment of precautionary orders placed by importers 
when the inquiry was mooted in Augus~ ~ On wholesale turnover 
see DBR Qq.717f , 750; 841- 844, 858 ; 905- 915 . 
79. ill' 17 May 1911 
8April 1911. 
p .7A. The article was reprinted f rom Outlook 
where one would expect to see the abounding 
vigour of the race most strikingly displayed. 
In Australia and New Zealand there is no 
warrant whatever in economic conditions for a 
limitation of the birth-rate , and the course 
of events in these great new countries demon-
strates beyond possibility of refutation that 
the decline in the birth-rate i s not due to 
economic fcrces •• ~ 
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Taking up two other issues which had frequently been raised in Australian 
discussions , Roosevelt gave the opinion that Australia was a continent 
which could support , without the slightest 
difficulty, ten-fold the present population, 
and at the same time raise the general standard 
of well-being. Yet its sparse population tends 
to concentrate in great cities of disproportion-
ate size compared to the countr,y population ••• 
and it increases so slowly that, even if the 
present rate were maintained, the population 
would not double itself in the next centur,y ••• 
If this is so, then the men who rally to the 
battle-cr,y of 'A Vfhite Australia ' have indeed 
ground for anxiety as t hey think of the teeming 
myriads steadily increasing north of them . 
Roo seve 1 t was in line with much Australian opinion in deploring the 
drift to the cities and in raising the ' populate or perish' theme and 
he was not alone, either, in regarding "disproportionate love of luxur,y 
and of comfortl'as one of the causes of the decline in the birth rate. 
He was out of step with many of Australia 's pronatalists , however, when 
he said "I do not believe t hat , in itself , the growth of independence 
among women has anything to do with the trouble". He also set his 
target a little lower than others in prescribing four children per 
family as the number needed t o keep the nation's population stable. 
The ex-President' s article appeared on the 17th ~·'Iay . In the 
follOwing five publication days , from 18 May to 23 Hay, there were no 
less than thirty-four contributions to the discussion in the form of 
reported statements or letters to the editor . (There was also an 
advertisement by the enterprising LADIES ' COLLEGE OF HEALTH which took 
up the theme of "Roosevelt 's Bomb" and offered its course of "Home 
Treatment" as a cure for sterility~)80 On the first two days after 
Roosevelt ' s article there vrere few letters and the Telegraph kept up 
interest in the topic by reporting the reactions of various Syru1ey 
notables. lIost of their opinions fell D1tO three categories which 
might be called (for the want of more precise labels) moralistic, 
economic and conservationist. 
The long-held view of most churchmen, that prevention of 
conception indicates serious moral siclcness , was represented on this 
80 . ill' 20 May p . 7Go 
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occ~sion by t he Rev R. Kay, Moderator o~ the Presbyterian Gener al 
Assembly . Having opined that "motherhood, properly viewed, is woman ' s 
grandest glory", he went on to blame lithe worldly butterfly" for causing 
"childrerJ. and the care of children to be regarded as encumberances . A 
most ~atal view." Kay ' s concern would cert ainly have gained the support 
o~ Mr David s torey , leader of the Independent group in the House o~ 
Assembly , who ~el t that the "race suicide evil" vIas "more likely to be 
dimind_shed by moral suasion and by a proper conception o~ the duties 
o~ citizenship as expounded by the Christi~l Churches than by any laws 
th t b t d ,,81 a can e enac e e . e 
Nei t her Kay and Storey nor Dr Charle s :Mackellar seem to have 
~el t any need to justi~y their opinions with evidence . Mackellar, who 
was intervievred a day ~ter Kay and Storey, simply recalled the con-
clusions o~ the 1903 Royal Commi ssion on the birth rate . He gave his 
support to Roosevelt's opinion that economic ~actors were not the root 
cause o~ the decline and said that the ostensible reasons people o~~ered 
all i ndicated " the desire o~ the individual to avoid hi s obligations to 
the community . " Such individuals had succumbed to the de sire because 
o~ the weakening o~ religious ~eeling and had succeeded in aVOiding 
their obligations because o~ "a tr~~ic in the materials used ~or the 
purpose o~ prevention.,,82 It is noteworthy that Hackellar apparently 
~elt no need to change his opinions ~rom those set dovVD in t he Report 
o~ the Royal Commission seven years earlier and that , despite his 
involvement in childrens t wel~are work, he had not joined those advo-
cating better care o~ existing children as a partial compensation ~or 
the non-arrival o~ others . 
Three commentators went beyond the blanket conderrmation o~ 
all cont raceptors which had been the norm in earlie r years to concen-
trate on the bad example o~ the rich . "A French priest o~ the Roman 
Catholic Church" , apparently resident in Sydney , said there was "more 
sel~ishness in this respect in the upper circles than among the poorer 
people ." if . L . Duncan , who was President o~ the New South Wales Labour 
Council and villose atti tude might therefore have been predicted, thought 
it undoubtedly true o~ the rich t hat " the mere force o~ their pernicious 
example has assisted to some extent in red~cing the birth- rate nmong 
t he less ~avoured sections o~ the community . " The Acting-Premier, Mr 
W.A. Holman, who had also been a member o~ the 1903 Connni ssion, pushed 
the point about the bad example o~ the rich a little ~urther and gave 
i t a slight Darwinian ~lavour, suggesting that the decline o~ the birth 
81 . Both Kay and St orey were reported in ibid 18 May p . 1OF , G. 
82 . i bid 19 :iVlay p . llA .. 
rate woulrl be "a very great menace to the state" if it were not that 
the selfish class IInecessarily tends to disappear as a result of its 
own vices.,,83 
Not only the example of the rich but also the condition of 
the poor was given some consideration as a cause of the alleged decad-
ence of t he race . The Minister for Public Inst ruction was convinced 
that the alleged lowering of the moral tonc of the community was 
merely a symptom of the l aissez-faire economic system
o 
"Given condit-
ions in \vhich every nO~al indiviuual is guaranteed the right to work 
and a reasonable stanc.ard of comfort,1I the Minist er said, lithe birth-
rate "viII increase . 1I84 W. L. Duncan of the L3.bour Council est i mated 
tha t the dread of poverty was the reason animating "at least 75 per 
cent of our people in their de sire for small familie s" and the Rev Dr 
Thomas Roseby of the Congregational Church said that Roosevelt was 
quite incorrect in i gnoring economic conditions. According to Roseby 
the declining birth"rate was livery much a cpestion of prospects in life, 
of an assured career, of employment , cost of living and daily bread. 1I85 
In addition to the economic pressures on those already married 
the difficulties of setting up a home were thought to be deterring some 
young men from even embarking on marriage . That was the opinion of 
both the politiCians , storey and Holman . The former observed that IIlvany 
young men today do not like to take up t he responsibility and cost of 
married life". 1ir Holman claimed t hat IIAmbitious young men wno have 
a career to make won't marry early" and the kind of jobs most were able 
to get prevented theJ from setting up a f aLuly much before the age of 
thirty . To help ameliorate the financial p~~ SGure n parents Sir ~es 
Graham suggested a recompense or reward 'ihich "could be given in the 
shape of a bonus; and , negatively , by a remission of taxation ." This 
kind of bonus could also solve some associated problems , Sir James 
believed, since lIa grant of land for each child might at once increase 
the resources of the parents , provide for t he future of the child, and 
promote the land settlement of Austr alia . 11 86 Dr Arthur thought the 
only real solution to Australia ' s problems lay in migration but he 
All three were reported in ibid 18 M~y p.lOE , F,G . 
Holman 's view was a nice inver;ion of the more widely held 
opinion that differential fertility ,vas ~sgenic. 
84 . ibid 19 May p .llA Remarks of Mr Beebyo 
85 . loc cit col.G On Roseby's important place in the history of 
Australian Nonconformist social thought see Phillips: ChristianiJy 
and its De..Dm.ce... pp.265-9 . 
86. ibid 18 Hay p . lCP Cf. his evidence in :!2!?B Qqn3527- 3652 . 
did give some support to the bonus scheme - with t he reservation that he 
did not believe "increased material comforts would produce an increase 
in the birth-rate" since limitation was "far more pronounced among 
those well able to support large families . ,,87 
The proponents of bonuses serve to introduce a group whose 
views represented the most distinct addition to those that had been 
current throughout most of Our period , namely the people who regarded 
preservation of existing child life as a partial cornpensation for the 
decline of new life . As the ~ily Telegraph put it in the heading over 
one statement of this opinion, 
Do Not Cry Over The Unborn 
Save The Il!fw.ts Who Are Here 
Sir James Graham "laid a good deal of stress on the need for reducing 
mort ali ty among infants" and Mr Holman felt that "As t here is a dimin-
ution in the birth-rate ••• the great thing is t o preserve the lives of 
the children that are born and put an end to the appalling infant mor-
tali ty • ,,88 While thi s de sire to deal with the infant death rate did 
mark a considerable advance on the moralistic lamentations which had 
formerly prevailed its empirical foundations were hardly more solid: 
the infant mortality rate in Australia had, in fact , been falling 
rapidly since just before the turn of the century and by 1911 was little 
more than two-thirds the level of a decade earlier.89 
frost people who looked to the problem of preserving child 
life obviously meant to deal with more than the infant year, however . 
Holman was concerned about the numbers living to five years of age and 
thought it 
mainly a question ••• of educating young mothers ••• 
a questi on of an absolutely pure and dependable 
milk supply ••• a great deal can be done by a large 
increase in the maternity homes ••• the institution 
of State creches ••• close medical inspection of all 
children at school •• • 
Holman ' s ministerial colleague, Mr Beeby, looked to "Better education 
in domestic science, free medical inspection and treatment of poor 
children, and t he creation of healthy surroundings" , while Sir James 
Graham drew attention to dispensaries and home visiting as "agencies 
in assisting the poorer clas es . " The cit'y health officer, Dr W. G. 
Armstrong , hoped something might be achieved by giving mothers better 
education in child care. 90 Just as Holman i mported traces of ' survival 
87 . ibid 19 May p . llB Dr Arthur had a well-publicised interest in 
immigration . 
88 . ibid 18 May p . lJE . The headline related to the opinions of 
I1'irs K. Dwyer, President of the Women Workers ' Union . See ibid 
19 May p . l2A. . 
89 . See Figure 3, faCing p . 12 above . 
90 . Dr 18 May p . lOG . 
of the fittest' theory into his comments on class-differentiated fertil-
ity, so did some of those concerned with childrens' welfare import 
eugenic ideas into their arguments . The feminist leader, Rose Scott , 
thought i t was better in a world where so many children starve that 
parents should limit their familie~ to a size they could care for , 
adding that "In every other department of life we consider quality 
before quantity • .:9
1 
Dr Thomas Roseby was another who t hought that 
eugenics should be discussed , though this 'was not a view' that would 
have appealed to many of his brother clergy. 
In addition to the three mab. groups already ID3ntioned the 
Daily ~l~graJ2h also obtained stat ements in i7hich public figures 
ascribed racial decadence to the emancipation of women (another of Dr 
Arthur's views) , the physical strain of female employment (Mr Beeby) , 
and the increasing difficulty of obtaining domestic assistance (the 
oplll~on of Archdeacon Boyce) . To cure the decadence Sir Joseph 
Carruthers "urged legislation.,,92 
With all these opinions to stimulate controversy the Dai~ 
Telegraph naturally reaped a harvest of letters t o the editor . The 
main ca te gorie s of opinion were ' moral ' and 'economic ', as usual . First 
among the moralists was Lancelot Victor Wilkinson, Who believed that 
"blindness to our obligations to humanity at large" stemmed from an 
"increase in the power of sense gratification" followed by "a decrease 
in the moral senseI! c This 'was not unduly worrying because "all progress 
[was] wave-like in its course" and an early return to self-renunciation 
could therefore be expectedo In the interim people should be educated 
to a higher ideal of national \~lfare and morality . 93 A more personal 
view of the question came from "A Mother", who suggested that children 
should be taught that parentage is a sacred right and duty - but another 
mother (of three) agreed only with t he individualist emphasis , asking: 
"As for the ' sinfulness' of limited families ••• whose word are we to 
take for that , against our own reasons and conscience?1I 94 Two of the 
correspondents mixed their moralism with some 'yellow peril' alarms. 
91. ibid 19 May p.llG . 
92 . Archdeacon Francis Boyce was well-known as a Church of England 
social worker and agitator for slum clearance . His views were 
quoted in ~ 18 May p.lOF. 
Sir Joseph Carruthers was Leader of the Opposition at the time of 
the Birth Rate Comnission and later became Premier of New South 
Wales . The tone of the reported interview with him (ibid 19 May 
p .llG.) suggests that he would have "urged Legislation" whatever 
the problem . 
ibid 
-
19 l!Iay P .12A. 
94 . ibid 22 IvIay p . ,3F , letters from "A Mother" and "A.Vi .H.H." (who 
was the mother of three). 
'A White Man ' sounded the clarion with the warning that "Eight hundred 
millions of colour ed people swarm above Australia, most of them within 
a few days steam of the Northern Terri tOr"J . And they are arming and 
drilling . " ' N • S. Welshman ' shared the view that Europeans must prepare 
" to hold back the teeming and ever-multiplying Eastern peoples vmo will 
slowly, if surely, force their way in a vJesterly direction . ,,95 In 
respect of perils from the north opinion was unchanged from 1890 . 
As with the notables , so With the general public , the economic 
a r gument came in two forms , one concerned with the difficulty of setting 
up a home and the other with the difficulty of maintaining a f amily . 
A working-man claimed that" if young men were given more chance to 
settle upon the land, more chance to build up permanent homes , they 
would have more inducement to get married . " Another contributor com-
plained that he was unmarried because " ••• 1ivll1.g is high , wages are low, 
the expenses of preparation for my life ' s work heavy , and I cannot see 
my way clear to marry for a year or so yet." He thought many other 
young people were similarly placed and, while he did agree that many 
delayed their marriage because of unduly grand expectations (girls in 
particular attracting his criticism), he believed that "a fair pronpect 
at least is necessary to start married life on.,,96 The laymen also 
gave hard evidence to back up the opinions of those public figures who 
had recognised the difficulty of raising a large family on a limited 
income . One example is worth quoting at length: 
••• perhaps the opinions and experiences of an 
ordinary working-man earning 23/10/ per week may 
be worth reading by thoughtful people. My family 
consists of a wife and four children ••• I am buying 
a four-bedroomed , weatherboard cottage on the 
weekly rental scheme at lOs . per week, which 
added to the follOwing, makes up the total cost 
of runnin{S my heL e per week: - Insurance 1/6, 
lodge l/~ , municipal rate 8d, music for one 
child 1/2, fares to work and newspaper 2/-, 
tobacco 6d, food, lighting and fuel for six 
persons £1/16/ - total £2/13/~ per week, . 16av~ 
ing a balance of 16/1~ for dentist , boots and 
clothing (two big items), breakages , renewal of 
such items as blankets, bedding , furniture , 
school books, etc ., 
• • • what inducement [is there] for my wife and I 
to bring more children into . the world, when vre 
can only decently exist on present v~ges? 
Another correspondent spelled out the meaning of living in a cheap 
95 . ibid 23 May p • .3F, "N.S . V{elshman" and 20 May p . 6D , "A White 
Man" . Although there is no concrete evidence to support the 
opinion, it seems possible that 'Vlhi te Man ' was a 12.aily ~legraph 
staff writer . The style is that of the paper rather than a 
la~nan and the lack of letters on the same day suggests the 
controversy may have seemed in need of further stirring . Was 
the 'White Man ' , perhaps, Kirmess? 
96 . ibid 19 May p.l2A, "A.E. B." (the waiting bachelor) ; and 22 Uay P7.3G. R. R. Alley (the working-man). 
four - r oomed cottage . It would be in a back street, he said, where 
the front door abuts on to the roadside, the 
back door on to a yard of meagre dimensions . 
For 8/ or 10/ a week the landlord provides 
neither copper nor bath. The mother has to 
perform her weekly wash in a keresine tin or 
similar utensil on t he kitchen fire . The 
children ' s playground is the street , their 
mates are the victims of a similar environ-
ment •• • " 97 
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In view of the earlier strong support for some form of govern-
mental aid to the parents of large families there was surprisingly 
Ii ttle lay interest in the topic in 1911 . One lady did condemn various 
facets of child care and suggest that more creches, playgrounds and 
clinics should be set up but no other correspondent suggested either 
direct or indirect government action. 98 The most likely explanation 
is that by 1911 it had come to be popularly recognised that the habit 
of family limitation had become vddely established in Australia . 99 
Preferred family size would then be a matter of long term intention 
rather than short term reaction to economic stimuli . Economic aid 
on the small scale a government could provide would have only the most 
marginal of effects on a couple's intended family size. 
The material that has been outlined in the last few pages 
provides a sample of the opinions current in Sydney at the end of our 
period concerning the growth of Australia's population . Admittedly 
the opinions are drawn only from the Daily TelegraEh, which was more 
conservative t han the Bulletin and more noisy than the Sydney Morning 
Herald (to nrune t wo other papers where discussion might have been 
expected), and its letters may therefore have been somewhat unrepres-
entative of public opinion. Some useful inferences can nevertheless be 
drawn from the letters, while the statements of the public figures are 
particularly helpful as indices of the changes in attitude t hat had 
taken place since the 1903 Cormnission and, even, since the early 
' nineties. 
Compared with the expre ssions of opinion in the middle of our 
period - from, say, 1898-1904 - there is a much greater acceptance of 
the decline in the birth rate . The decline is still lamented and men 
moralize on the question but in most cases. they appear to have recog-
nized that the high fertility of the 1880s has irrecovably disappeared . 
97 . Both the letters on living costs appeared in ~ 23 lvIay p.3F . 
The first was from "N. S. Welshman" and the second from "G.J.B." 
98. loc cit Letter from 1iaybanke Anderson . 
99 . As was pointed out at the beginning of the chapter, the word 
' popular ' could be used with more confidence if the authors 
of the letters could be identified. In the ve~ few cases 
where identification was possible it has been noted above . 
In 1903 many of them would have believed that the decline was but a 
temporary phenomenon, the accident of a lapse in public morality. 
Compared with the expressions of the early 'nineties, the opinions of 
1911 are less self-consciously theoretical . Vfhere the earlier state-
ment s would have referred explicitly to Halthus , Henry George or, 
possibly, Darwin, depending on the speaker ' s predeliction in social 
theory, by 1911 one can speak only of ' a Darwinian twist' or ' a hint 
of eugenic theory'. The labels that had been bandied about and the 
theor ies that had formerly been thou~1t an essential preface to any 
st atement on the population question were taken for gr anted or assimil-
ated into the conventional wisdom by 1911. While the discussion had 
become less theoretical and less urgent by 1911 it was hardly more 
empirical than it had been at the beginning of the century. Nearly 
every one of the expressions in 1911 referred to the 'declining ' birth 
r ate even though the New South Wales birth rate had risen in four of 
the preceding five years . 
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Australian women who completed their child-bearing in 189 1 
had a t least seven children , on average . Women who bore t heir 
children be~veen 189 1 and 1911 had only five children ffi1d the average 
compl et ed size of families begun in 1911 Y,as slightly less than four 
children . This rovol ution in completed family siz0 vias reflected in 
t he indices of current fertility . Between 1888 and 1903 the fall in 
the crude birth rate was as great as ffi1Y V!estern nation except France 
had YJlOWn in modern times , and even more rapid t han t he French 
decline had been . The fall rlas gree;ter th.an at any subsequent 
period in this country and , because it ropresented a radical change 
in expectations about family size c.t all levels of the community , nas 
more significant thru1 the sharp recessions of the birth rate in 1928- 33 
or 1961-62 . Declinin3' fertility in the 'nineties \7aS accompanied by 
virtual cessation of immigration and, in some s t ates , by a net loss of 
popul ation . Seen in the short term, the peopling of Australia 
undenlGnt a crisis at the end of t Il., nineteenth century . On a l onger 
per spective there 17as mere l y one of Austrc.lia ' s recurrent 
fluctuati ons in popUlation GT01!th . 
The work of the Government Statisticicms in Ne { South Vlales 
and Victoria ensured that t ao decline in fertility was lTell 
publicised . Indeed the emphe,s is (,'iven to easily understood, crude , 
vital rates , especially in New South Wales , magni fied the extent of 
t he real changes which were occurrL'1g . In the context of severe 
economic depression and the virtual disal'pearance of the stimuli of 
immigration and overseas capital , the speed and ;ride extent of t he 
decline in fertility produced a loss of confidence in national vitality . 
Nc1 tional confidence \,,8.8 a precious commodity in the earl y 
years of this century . Federation \Jas a very recent achievement and 
Australia was seeking her identity at a time of political instability 
around the Pacific . The outside world was seen throu.:~h anxious eyes , 
as the first Commonwealth Parliament showed in long hours of debate 
on an Immit.,Tation Restriction Bill. Federal politics also attracted 
the best men and left a dearth of strong political leaders in the 
States ~ reform movements i n New South Wales and Victoria were 
sympt oms of the resulting political malaise. 
In 1903 the conjunction of circumstances provided 
C.I . Wlackellar with the opportunity to initiate a Royal Commission of 
like- minded men to consider the decline of the birth rate . Their 
inquiry was conducted in a manner in :unical to the discovery of evidence 
runn i ng counter to their conservati~lG social and political opinions e 
t hey heard nothing t o shake their roo~ed belief that t he decline of 
f ert ili t y Vla8 the resul t of moral de:~cneracy and a harbinger of 
national decay . 'llheir Heport produced no theoretical insights, offered 
fevl effective remedies and made little cOlYcribution to public 
un derstanding of the reasons for the decline of the birt h rate . 
':J.1he public figures who made up the Commission Vlere not alone 
in their inability to come to t erms \lith the major changes taking p lace 
in the Australian fam i ly . Their po l itical conservatism VIas 
reinforced by the profes sional conservatis~ of the majority of doctors 
and clergymen . The doctors \lere disturbed by the adoption of simple 
contr aceptive t echniques which made gene:::-al knouledge of a field 
previously reserJ"ed for professional Ylisdom . The c l ergy had been 
disoriented b:y decadesof.thcological f erment and were not prepared for 
the up heaval of sexual ethics implicit in the limitation of family size . 
~rhen the future is uncertain the voices whi ch ar heard be l ong to men 
with a grip on the pastg among the doctors and the clergy the 
conservatives were in the maj ority . 
The Commi ssioners , doc tor s and c l ergymen , al l being either 
secure or affluent, ,lere l ar3ely out of touch ui th the circumstances 
leading a l arge proportion of the popul ation to limi t the size of 
their families . The commentators I opinions i'fere mostly i ndependen t 
of the evidence, even Yihere they were not in conflict \lith it , and the 
cri teria by i/hich the made their jUtl.:J'ements were moral , rather t han 
rational. They therefore faill-d to add to Austra lian society I S self-
understandinb' and their opinions had virtually no effect on popular 
practice . Dtrring t he 1890s, for the first time, many Australian 
coup les b cg3.L'1 effectively to please themselves about the results of 
their sexual behaviour . It is not surprising that the novel freed om 
of choice '."iaS un\lelcome to t hose \7ho nere accustome~ to see 
themselves as moral exemplars . 
Appendix I 
Geographi cal Dif f erent ial s in Fertility 
A. New Sout h Wal es . In groups 1 to 3 al l pert inent counties were 
included . In groups 4 and 5, where onl;y a sampl e of pertinent 
counties was included , the criterion for selection was t he 
population density of the county at the 1891 Census . Thus county 
Rous was removed from Group 4 to Group 3 in 1901 but no new county 
was added to the lis t in Group 4. The composition of the groups was 
Group 1 . ( Counties having more than 50 persons per square mil e) . 
Cumberland Cumberland 
Group 2 . (20- 50 persons per square mi le) . 
Nort humberl and Nort humberland 
Group 3 . ( 10- 20 persons per square mile). 
Bathurst Bathurst 
Camd~ C~d~ 
Cl arence Clarence 
Sandon Cook 
Rous 
Sandon 
Wellington 
YancorJinna 
Cumberl and 
Nort humberland 
Bathurst 
Camden 
Clarence 
Cook 
Inglis 
Rous 
Sandon 
V;'ellington 
Yancowinna 
Group 4 . (2- 10 persons per square mile . There were 41 counties of 
this density in 189 1. Every fifth county has been included 
i n t he group) . 
Argyl e Areyl e Argyl e 
Brisbane Brisbane Brisbane 
Dampi er D~pier D~pier 
Gloucester Gloucester Gloucester 
Rume Rume Hume 
Mitchell Mi tchell Mitchell 
Oxl ey Oxl ey Oxl ey 
Rous Wynyard Wynyard 
Wynyard 
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Gr oup 5. (Less t han 2 persons per square mile . There were 90 
counties of this density in 1891. Every tenth county 
has been included in the group) . 
A:rrawatta 
Burnett 
Cul goa 
Farnell 
Gresham 
Leichhardt 
Nichol son 
Taila 
Waljeers 
Young 
Arrawatta 
Burnett 
Cule-oa 
FaJ."'l1 ell 
Gresham 
Leichhardt 
Nicho lson 
Taila 
Waljeers 
Young 
krra1io/a tta 
Burnett 
Culgoa 
Farnell 
Gresham 
Leichhardt 
Hicholson 
Taila 
Waljeers 
Young 
B. Victoria Shires were the geographical regions employed in 1891, 
counties were the regions in 1901 and 191 1. Therefore it was 
necessary to mru~e a fresh list of groups for 1901 but, as in the 
New Sout h Wales case , the 1911 list contains only those counties 
which appeared in 1901 - recrouped according to changes in their 
density of settlement . 
Group 1. (Shires [1 89 1j or counties having ore than 50 persons 
per square mile) . 
Bungaree 
Doncaster 
IIeidl eberg 
Moorabbin 
NunaY/addin " 
Pres t on 
Bourke Bourke 
Group 2 . (20- 50 persons per square mile . There were 24 shires of 
t his density in 1891 ~ every fifth shire has been included 
ll1 the b~ouP ' For 1901 and 1911 the group includes all 
appropriate counties 
Ballarat Bendigo Bendigo 
BunibyoIlG Grant Grant 
Glenlyon Grenville Grenville 
Maldon Talbot Mornington 
Newstead 
Talbot 
272. 
Gr oup 3. (1 0- 20 persons per square mile . There v{ere 35 shires 
of t his density in 189 1. Every eight h shire has been 
included in the croup . For 190 '1 and 1911 the group 
includes all counties \lith the appropriate density) . 
Avoca ])alhousie ])alhousie ]3e t ]3et Evel m. Evel yn 
Goul bm:n Moira Moira 
Nor t h Yarrarronga Mornington Rodney 
St rathfiel dsaye Rodney Villiers 
Villiers 
Gr oup 4. (2 -10 persons per square mile . There \Jere 59 shires 
having t his density in 189 1 ~ every tenth shire has 
Alberton 
]3um fum 
Glenel g 
Maffra 
Oxl ey 
Talbot 
been included in the Group. There were 20 counties of 
the appropriate density in 1 90 1 ~ every third county has 
been included . Karkarooc i s added to the group in 1911 , 
having moved up in density from group 5) . 
Angl esey 
]3ogonG 
]3orung 
Gunbo\"ler 
Hampden 
'ranj il 
Anglesey 
]30 ong 
]3orung 
Gunbouer 
Hampden 
Karkarooc 
Tanj il 
Gr oup 5. (Less than 2 persons per square mile . All appropriate 
shires have been included in 189 1 and all appropri ate 
counties in 1901 and 1911 ) . 
Di mboo l a Croaj inGol ong Cr oajingol ong 
Lal7l oit Karkarooc Mi lle\la 
Omeo Millerra TaLTJbo 
Tambo Ta mbo Weeah 
Weeah Wonnanga t ta 
WOm1al13a t ta 
C. South Australi a ]3ecause density of population was calculated 
only at the 191 1 Census , selection of appropriate counties for each 
group nas made on the basis of 1911 densiti es . The groups for 
189 1 and 1901 are identical because there ,-,as no 'lay of knorring 
whe t her density of settl ement in any count y chan .)ed betvleen 
censuses . 
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Group 1. (More than 50 persons per square mile) 
Adelaide Ade l aide Adelaide 
Group 2 . (Sout h Australia ' s l ack of provincial t owns is reflected 
:in absence of any county with a density of 20- 50 persons 
per square mi l e) . 
Group 3. (1 0- 20 per sons per square mile) 
Daly Daly Daly 
Gawl er GaVller Gawl er 
Hindmarsh H:indmarsh Hi ndmarsh 
Light Light Light 
Victoria Vict oria Victoria 
Group 4. (2-10 persons per square mile . There were 10 counties 
Ylith t his densit y of settl ement: every second county is 
:included in the group) . 
Dalhousie 
Ferguson 
Frome 
Newcastle 
Russell 
Sturt 
Dalhousie 
Ferguson 
Fr ome 
Nevrcast l e 
Russell 
Sturt 
Dalhous i e 
Ferguson 
Frome 
Ner!cas tle 
Russell 
Sturt 
Group 5. (Less than 2 persons per square mile . There were 32 
counties with t his density of settlement: every sixth 
COLU1ty i s included :in t he group) . 
Alber t 
Buxt on 
Granville 
Ki mberley 
Musgrave 
Young 
Albert 
*Buxton 
Granville 
Kimberl ey 
*Mus gr ave 
Yount;> 
* Boundari es varied, 1891/1 901 
Albert 
Buxton 
Granville 
Kimberley 
Musgrave 
Young 
The fer tility ratios for each group were calculated by calculating 
the total number of children aged 0-4 , the to tal number of married 
women , and the total number of married ''lorn en aged 20- 45 ( except 
for 1911, when no fieures were available ) :in each roup, t hen 
calcula t:ing t he r a tio of the appropriate totals . 
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jippendix II 
Fertility by Fathers ' Occupations 
To constitute the list of fathers ' occupations eveJ..'y t ent h 
birth uertificate i7as examined in t he South Australian birth 
registers for 1891 , 1901 and 1911 . b cases rrhere the designated 
certificate did not record the father ' G occupation the next en try 
in t he register was inc luded instead . By this Llethod the occupations 
of 1, 026 fathelS~ere recorded for 189 1, 908 for 1901 and 1,086 for 
1911 . (There is a very small deficiency in the list s for 189 1 _ 1, 075 
entries \7ould bo needed for an exact 1 07~ sample - and 1911 _ 1:hen 
1,1 05 entries ~ould be needed . ) 
To constitute the list of occupetions in South Austra lia at 
large , the first entry on each COlumll of t,le even- numbered pages 
and the first and oleventh entries on odd- numbered pages of the 
South Australian Di rector;{ , 189 1, ne:ce examined . Uorporate entries 
anCi females ilero disregarded and the list of occupations lias compiled 
from the remaining eCJ.trios . A similar j)rocedure \ as folloned for 
1901 and -'9 11 . B· t h i s r;le t hod 674 occupc::.t i ons ,lere listed for 1891, 
1, 526 for 1901 and 1, 513 for 1911 . 
Tho occupations on the lists 1, ere separated initially into 
ten cat p.gories~ 
I . Professional (including doctors , head masters, clergymen , 
minin e;l[,'ineers , soliCitors , etc . ) 
II. Whi te collar (includinG accountants, post'lasters, s'1ipping 
agcmts , civil servants, etc . ) 
III . rraae (includinG g'l'ocer , miller , chaff merchan t , e t c . ) 
IV. Artisan- trade (includinG baker, saddler, builder , etc . ) 
V. Artisan (including carpentor , coac:1builc1er , printer, etc . ) 
VI . MineT 
VII. MarGinally skilled (including bardener , palliase maker , 
storeman, e tc . ) 
VIII. Transport, (including wood cartor , mail contractor, porter, 
etc . ) 
IX. Unskilled (including labourer, railrray ganger, ~700d cuttar 
etc . ) 
x. Agriculture (including farmer , dairyman, orchardist, etc . ) 
Because of the obvious difficulty of overlapping categories _ nhen is 
a mason ( category V) a build I.' ( oategory IV) or a builder a company 
manager (category II), for' exampl e ? - and because the numbers in some 
categories ilere too small for useful inference , t he ten categories 
.. j 
wer e collapsed to the four used on p . 59 . 
':['hus ~ 
1 • "Whi t e collar" = I + II + I I I. 
2 . "Apr on" N + v. 
3 . "El ue collar" 
= VII + VIII 
4 . Pri mary X 
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Cutegorios VI 2nd IX '.lere omitted for reasons \7hicb will be evident 
when t he directory popUl a t ion is discussed . 
USi ng these four cat egor ies the numburs j.n each cell Here' 
1891 1901 1911 
--
Regist e£ nirector~ Re~istcr Di:!:.·ector:y Rop;is t er Director~ 
1 • 178 201 144 461 171 413 2 . 172 141 169 249 162 208 
3 . 184 90 155 324 212 363 
4 · 250 236 167 492 243 353 
The most obvious deficiency in method is thQt of bias in 
the Direct ory popul a t ion g l abourers "[ere alwost entirely excluded 
from the Directory , Ilbic \"Vas produced for COD erci al use and 
I/e i ghted its entries accordingly . The f i gUI'es in l ine "1" , col umn 
"1 89 1 Directory" , for exampl e , t8ll us only that one- third of the 
Directory entries \Kre in whi to collar occupati ons , not t hat one_t hird 
of t he Sout h Australi an popul a t ion Ims i n t.lOse occupations . It i s 
not a defect of the me t hod , but it shoul d be no t ed , t hat the 
occupations of fat hers recorded on the birt h certificates \ier e 
noninated by the informru1t , not decided by t he registrar . If 
fer t ili ty is re l e,ted t o perceiveG status , honever , it i s mor e 
i mportant t o lenor! t hat a man thou~sht of himself as a carpenter , say , 
t han t o Imo17 that he illS really a builder ' s l abourer . 
A more refined anal ysis might have boen made if mor e t ime 
had been avail abl e to pursue the problem of occupational differ enti als . 
The \lOrk which has been done is suff.i.cient to show th:::. t differential s 
of fertility according t o occupation arc very di fficul t to r ecover f r om 
Austr aliru1 data for the per iod 1891 - 1911 . 
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Council Journal (1898) Vol LVIII pt 1 p . 637. 
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Parliamentary Paper s (1904) Vol IV p . 791-
"Correspondence relating to the appointment of Mr O. C. Beale as a 
Royal Commission to inquire into the legislation and administration 
of laws to check and prevent the sale of secret drugs , etc . 1I in 
Q.ormnonwealth Parliamentary Papers (XVII : 1907-8) Vol II p . 1333 . 
Royal Commission on Secret Drugs , Cures and Foods , Report , in 
Commonwealth Parliamentary Papers (XIX: 1907-8) Vol IV p . 61 . 
Royal Conunission of Inquiry into the Alleged Shortage of Labour in the 
Stat e of New South Wales, interim Report and minutes of evidence , 
in N. S.W. Parliamentary Papers (1911-12) Vol 2 p . 665 . 
2 . Non-descriptive statistical 
Commonwealth of Australia , Census 1911, 1921, 1947 . 
Commonwealth of Australia, Bureau of Census and Statistics, DemographY 
bulletins , nJS . XXIX (1911) and LVI (1938) . 
Commonwealt h of Australia, Bureau of Census and Statistics, Labour 
Reports nos . 1 (1912) , 2 (1912) , 6 (1916) . 
Commonwealth of Australia, Department of Immigr ation: Aust r alian 
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Intelligence Bulletin no . 21) . 
T. A. Coghlan: Childbirth in New South Wales. A s t u in St ati st ics 
(N. S.W. Govt . Printer Sydney 1900 • 
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T .A. Coghlan: The Decline in the Birth-Rate of New South Wales and 
other phenomena of child-birth. N. S. Vi . Govt . Printer Sydney 
1903) • 
••• General Report on t he Eleventh Census of New South Wales (N. S.W. Go~ent Printer Sydney 1894) . _ 
••• Report on the Organization ::>f' the Immigration Branch . 
(NSW Intelligence Bulletin no . 34 1909) • 
• • • 
• • • 
New South Wales Year Book, 
Victorian Year Book, 1880/81 - 1910/11. 
tt. . Legal reports 
"Ex Parte Col1insll in New South Wales Law Reports IX (1888) 
pp.497-535 . 
"Ex Parte H.V. McKay" Lt he Harvester Judgement] in Commonwealth 
Arbitration Reports II (1907-8) p . l. 
"Potter v . Smith" in state Reports , New South Wales (1)X)2) II 
pp.220-224. 
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Advertiser (Adelaide) 1890-1911. 
Age (Melbourne) 1890-1911. 
Argus (Melbourne) 1890-1911. 
Arrow (Sydney) 1896-1911 . 
Bulletin (Sydney) 18~-1904. 
Dai1Y Telegraph (Sydney) 1890-1911. 
Evening News (Sydney) 1903-4. 
Register (Adelaide) 1890-1911. 
Sydney Morning Herald (Sydney) 1890-1911. 
2. Periodicals 
Austral Light (Melbourne) 1899-1904. 
Australasian Catholic Record (Sydney) 1895-1911. 
Australasian Insurance and Banking Record (Melbourne & Sydney) 
1888-1910 . 
AustralAaial) Journal of Pharmacy (Melbourne) 1890-1911. 
Australasian Medica+ Gazette (Sydney) 1890-1911. 
Australasian Trade Review (Melbourne ) 1882-1903. 
Australian Economist (SydJ1.ey) 1888-1898 . 
The Australian Magazine (Sydney) 1908-11. 
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Bankers' Magazine of Australasia (Melbourne) 1888-1911. (1891-1894 
entitled Bankers' Magazine & Journal of the Bankers' Institute 
of Australasia) . 
Chemist and Druggist and Pharmacist of Australia ( ielbourne) 1890-1911. 
The Christian Citizen (Melbourne) 1903-04. 
Church of England Outlook (Sydney) 1900-04. 
Cosmos (Sydney) 1894-99. 
Faulding's Medical Journal (Adelaide) 1900-1908. 
Institute of Bankers of New South Wales , Journal (Sydney) 1892-1911. 
Intercolonial Medical Journal of Australasia (Melbourne) 1896-1911. 
Journal of Commerce of Victoria (Melbourne) 1885-1911. 
The Liberator (Melbourne) 1903 - March 1904. 
Literary Societies' Journal (Adelaide) 1902-ll. 
Lone Hand (Sydney) 1907-1911. 
Medical Journal of Australia (Melbourne). (Not searched systematically 
but used for obituaries and historical articles 1915+). 
Royal Statistical Society. Journal (London) 1893-1907-
S-pectator (Melbourne) 1900-1910. 
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Aust ralasian Association for the Advancement of SCience , Proceedings 
1888- 1911 . 
Australasian Catholic Congress, Proceedings (Sydney 1900 , Melbourne 
1904, Sydney 1909). 
Church of England, Australian Church Congress , Official Report 
(Sydney 1889 ; Hobart 1894; Ballarat 1898 ; Adelaide 1902; 
Melbourne 1906; Perth 1909) . 
Church of England, Diocese of Sydney: Synod Proceedings (1889-1912) . 
Church of England , Mothers ' Union of the Diocese of Sydney, Annual 
Report 1901 , 1903 and 1910 . 
General Council of Chambers of Commerce of the Commonwealth of AUstralia , 
Report , 19OJ-1908 . 
Intercolonial Medical Congress of Australasia , Transactions 1887-1910 . 
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Melbourne Chamber of Commerce , Report of the Committee 1883- 1908 . 
Methodist Church, New South Wales Conference , l'iIinutes 1890- 1911 
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New South Wales Chamber of Manufactures , Annual Report , 
Pr esbyterian Church of AUstralia , General Assembly, Minutes , 1891- 1911. 
Presbyterian Church of New South Wales , Ass embly, Pr oceedings 
1890- 1913. 
South Australian Chamber of :Manufactures, Annual Report of the 
Committee 1890-1911. 
Sydney Chamber of Commerce , Annual Report , 
Universit r of Adelaide; Calendar 1890-1911. 
University of Melbourne; Calendar 1890-1911 . 
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D. CONTEMPORARY BOOKS , ARTICLES Ai\1D P.A1iPHLETS 
1 . Aust ralian (In cases where periodicals have been cited in C2 
or C3 , above , individual items from those period-
icals have been cited in detail here only in 
cases where they relate to individuals or events 
which have an important place in the narrat i ve . 
For exar pIe , J .W. Barrett ' s contributions to the 
Intercolonial Medical Journal and Hayter ' s papers 
at the Australasian Associati on for the Advance-
ment of Science are listed separately he re but 
many other items from those publications are not 
listed although they appear in footnotes) . 
WilliaJIl Affleck: An Essax. on the best means of settling people upon 
~e land and Relievin the Con estion of Population in the cities 
with the least possible injury to existing rights . A. G. Brander 
Yass 1893) . 
Rev Mervyn Archdall: Murder and the Birthrate ... A sermon preached 
in st Mary ' s, Balmain, and in st Andrew' s Cathedral , Sydney, on 
10 April 1904. (Protestant Church of England Union Sydney 1904) . 
Atoms & Idiots: A word to present and prospective fathers . ( "Balmain 
Observer" Office Balmain n . d . [ 1899J) . 
Australian Health Society: Infant Feedi~ (Govt Pr inter :Melbourne 
1896) . 
W. Balls-Headley: The Evolution of the Diseases of Women (Smith , 
Elder & Co London 1894 [Geo . Robertson & Co Melbourne & 
SydneyJ) • 
• • • "President ' s Addre ss" to Section of Midwifery in 
Intercolonial Medical Congress of Australasia, Tr ansactions III 
(1892). 
... 
(1877) 
"Victorian iVIatr irnony" 
pp .390-412 . 
in 1ielbour ne Review II 
J .W. Barrett : "The Future of Me lbourne University" in The Speculum 
(Journal of the Melbourne University Medical Students ' SOCie t y) 
LV (December lS(2) pp . 81-89 . 
••• "Presidential Addre ss" in Intercolonial Medical Journal 
of Australasia VI : 1 (January lSDl) . 
••• "Value of a Vi ctorian Infant" in Intercolonial l'IIedical 
Journal of Australasia 111 : 2 (February 1898) . 
O. C. Beale: Racial Decay . A Compilation of Evidence from World 
Sources . (Angus & Robertson Sydney 1910) . 
J . G. Beaney: 
disease 
The Gener ative S ' stem and its functions in health and 
ed .4 . Geo . Robe rtson Melbourne & Sydney 1883 • 
Agnes N. Benham: Love ' s Wa,y to Perfect Humanhood ... ("The Century" 
Adelaide n . d .). 
Frederick Binns: "The most sacred bond of civilized man" (Adelaide 
15()7) • 
John Blacket : Social Diseases and ugge sted Remedies (Hussey & 
Gillingham Adelaide 1899) . 
H. E . B. [ H. E . Boote?J : The Catholicity of Socialism (Queensland 
Social-Democratic Federation Brisbane n . d . [ 1892?J . ) 
Thomas Borthwiok: A Contribution to the Demography of South Australia 
[Being the the~~resented to the University of Edinburgh for 
the Degree of M. D.J (Bailliere , TinCl.all & Cox London 1891) . 
Mrs A. Scott Br oad: The Sex Pr oblem (Adelaide 1911) . 
L . Bruck (ed. ) : Australasian Medical Directory and Handbook (Edn .5 Sydney 1900) . 
H. T. Burgess (ed . ) : Cyclopaedia of South Australia (Cyclopaedia Co 
Adelaide 1907-1909) . 
••• "The Future Position of Australia Among the Nations" , 
The Year Book of Australia Ltd., Prize Essay for 1888, in Year 
Book of New South Wales (1889) . ____ 
Marcus Lafayette Byrn: The Book of Nature . .. (Modern Iviedical Publish-
ing Co . Sydney n . d . ) . 
T. J . Carr: The Mor ali t;E of Medical Practice (VI . P. Linehan Melbourne 19(0) • 
H.lI . Champion: The Claim of Woman (Maclardy & Co Sydney n . d . ) 
Reprinted from Cosmos (31 May 1895) . 
Church of England, Melbourne Diocese , Social Questions COmmittee , 
"Social Sins" . Talks given in st Paul ' s Cathedral , Melbourne , 
during Lent 1912 . (Church of England Hessenger Melbourne 1912) . 
S . Clemes: "A Layman ' s Criticism of Current Theories of Population" 
in Australasian Association for the Advancement of SCience , 
Proceedings IV (1892) . 
T . A. COghlan: "Deaths in Childbirth in New South Wales" in Journal 
of the Royal Statistical Society LXI : 3 (September 1898) pp .518-528 . 
••• Labour and Industry in Australia 4 Vols . (oup 
1918/Macmillan Melbourne 1969) . 
Very Rev W. M. Cowper: Two Sermons Upon Marriage and Divorce (Cook & 
Co Sydney 1888) . 
J .M. Day: "Wages" , a paper read before the Society for the study of 
Christian SOCiology in Adelaide 7 July 1892 (Hussey & Gilling-
ham Adelaide 1892) . 
P . S. Eldershaw & P. P. Olden: "The Exclusion of Asiatic Irmnigr ants in 
Australia" i n Annals of the American Academy of Political and 
Social Scienc~ (XXYJJT: 1909) . 
Wiliam Epps: The People and the Land (National Association of New 
South Wale s Sydney 1892) . 
H.H. Hayter: "The Coming Census" in Australasian Association for the 
Advancement of SCience , Proceedings II (1890) . 
••• "The Concentration of Population in Austr alian Capital 
0i ties" in Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science , 
Proceedings IV (1892) . 
• •• "Disturbance of the Population Estimates by Defective 
Records" in Australasian Association for the Advancement of 
SCience , Pr oceedings IV (1892) also published as "Disturbance 
of Population Estimates in Australia by Defective Data" in 
Journal of the Royal Statistical SOCiety LVI : 2 (June 1893) . 
••• "On Official Statistics", Presidential Address to Section 
F in Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science , 
Proceedings I (1888) . 
• •• "Our Meat Supply" in Australasian Association for the 
Advancement of Science , Proceedings II (1890) p .175 . 
M. Hirsch: Econo~c Principle s (Beacon Newspaper Co Melbourne 1896) . 
James Jamieson: "An att empt to estimate t he popUlation of Melbourne at 
the present time" in Royal Society of Victoria , Proceedings 
VII (1895) . 
James J amieson: Contributions to the Vital St atistics of Australia 
(Bruck Sydney 1882). . -
C.H. Kirmess: The Australian Crisi.-2 (Lothian Melbourne 1909). 
C. Knowlton : 
• •• 
· .. 
· .. 
The F'ruits 
• •• 
· .. 
• •• 
of PhilosopkY, lAo Asher Melbourne 1878) . 
Will Andrade Melbourne n. d .). 
"Australian Edition" Modern 
Publishing Co . Sydney n . d . ) . 
("Second new edition" Free-
thought Publishing Co . London n . d . ) . 
O. P . Law & W. T. Gill: "A White Australia: what it means" in Nineteenth 
Century LV (1904) . 
Bessie Lee (Mrs Harrison) [ Le . Bessie Lee Cowie J : M.,arriage and the 
§ocial Evil (edn . 2 Howard Ivlelbourne 1( 90 ) • 
Marriage and 
Her edi ty ( edn .4 Howar d Melbourne 1894) • 
"Edi tion 4" is simply the text of IIEdi tion 2" reset , with an 
additional preface and new title . 
Mrs Harrison Lee [Le . Bessie Lee Cowie J : One of Australia's DaUghters . 
An __ autobiographY (H. J . Osborn London 19(6) . 
Lux [Rev H . Gainsford?] : ~delaide Letters Upon Race Suicide ••• ( Sc~gour Adelaide n . d . [1908?j) . 
J . A. Kenneth Ma ckay: The Yellow' Wave . A Romance of t he Asiatic 
Invasion of Australia . (Richard Bentley & Co London 1895) . 
W. McLean: IIAlleged Artificial Restriction of Families" in Inter-
colonial Medical Journal of Australasia IX: 7 (20 August 1904) . 
••• liThe Declining Birth- Rate in Australia" in I ntercolonial 
Medical Jou~.2f Australa~ :::X : 3 (20 March 19(4) . 
••• liThe Declining Birth -Rate in Australia: A r ejoinder" in 
Intercolonial Medical Journal of Australasi~ IX: 6 (20 June 1904) . 
S.J. Magarey: Infant Mortality and the fat al diseases of infancy and 
childhood -(Yfebb, Vardon & Pritchard Adelaide 1880). 
R.H. Marten: The Effects of i r ation from the Northern to the Sout hern 
Hemisphere Sc~gour Adelaide 1900 . 
Lilian S . Mead: The Awakened 'Woman (Hussey & Gillingham Adelaide 
n. d . [1895J) . 
Methodist Church of Australasia [New Sout h Wales COnferenceJ : Souvenir 
of the Official Year of the Rev W.R. Beale (Epworth Sydney 19(1) . 
P.E. Muskett : An Australian Appeal (Various publisher s n . d . [ 1892J ) . 
• • • The Feeding and Management of Australian Infants 
(Various editions , 1888-1903 . Edn . 5 W. C. Penfold & Co Sydney 
n. d . [1900 J ) . 
A.E. Newton: The Better Way . "An appeal to men in behalf of human 
culture through a wiser parentage ." (VI.E. Guncuy Sydney 1894) . 
This pamphlet has much material in corrunon with New Zealand Society 
of Social Ethics: The Bet ter Way . ' "An appeal to all in behalf 
of human culture" (Christchurch 1894) . 
A.J. Ogilvy: The Third Fact or of Production (Swan Sonnenschein 
London 1898). 
M. U. O' Sullivan: "Presidential Address" in Intercolonial Medical 
Journal of Australasia XII : 2 (Febru~ 1907). 
Oxoniensis: Early Marriage and Late Parentage; or was Mal thus wrong? 
being a practical contribution t owards the solution of the social 
problem... (Saunders Melbourne n. d . [l90O?J) • 
Alex . Pat e r son: The Male Generative Function in health and di sease. 
(L . Bruok Sydney -1887) • ~. 
• • • • • • :Marcus & Andrews Sydney 189:) ) • 
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in Biometri~ IV: 3 (November 15X)5) . 
W. T. Pyke [? J : Health. Mothers and Stur 
family (Pater 8: Knapton Melbourne 
C. Rennick: "Review, The Malthusian Doctrine l! in Bankers ' Magazine and 
Journal of the Bankers ' Institute of Australasia V: 5 (December 1891 ) . 
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••• 
ing Co . 
W. G. Spence : 
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Love , courtshiJ and Marriage Illus . (Austral Publish-l.1elbourne 1892 . 
The Child , the Home , and the State (Worker Print 
1908) . 
Alice B . stockham: Tokology: a book for every woman . (Rev.ed . , 
Sanitary Publishing Co Chicago 1886) . 
••• 0 ' 0 Frase r &' Jenkinson Melbourne 190J 1 -
J . Stonham: "Some statis~ical sidelights on Australian morality" in 
Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science , 
Proceedings XIII (1911). 
H. S . Taylor: Tucker Prize Ess$Y on the Single Tax (Adelaide 1892) . 
J . B. Trivett : "The Decline of the Birth- rate in New South Wales" in 
Intercolonial Medical Journal of Australasia IX: 5 (20 M~ 15X)4) . 
Henry Varley: Lecture to Men on a vitally important subject ••• 
(Varley Bros Melbourne 1894) . 
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